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In tred uc tien
Neqatien ami affirmation appear te be inexorably linked.
Consciousness, se far as we know it, appears te be
a rhytbm of affirmatier, and neqation, a power of assertinq
ami denying, of censtitutinq and deletinq.
Languaqe, alio, ½ a relation between affirmatien ami neqation.
Tbe werd (or sigo) ½ a presence based en absences,
havinq meaning enly becaus eit distinquishes,
centrasts and exoludes.
It sesma inapeasible, therefore,
ce speak of a genealeqical order of naqation alene,
te define neqatien frena a past er ancearer of frs ewn
autaide of its perpetual polarity of neqation and affirmatien.
Kurrick (1979. 1)
Neqatien may be viewed as a pun, a play upen the nema.
It ½ used when - more rarely in coTumunication
ene establishes Ube event rather Uhan inertia as Ube qreund.
On such a background, Ube non-event becomes - temporarily,
locally - more salient, Uhus more infermative.
Givón <1993: 1901
1. Aims of the research
In Lhe research reported, 1 explore the discourse and
pragmatio functions of negation in the novel Catch-22. The idea
ob working on Lhis area of research originated from an intuiLion
regarding the prominent role 1 felt that negation played in the
discourse of Lhe novel. This inLuition was formalised in Lhe form
of a hypothesis, which 1 have Laken as a point ob departure for
iny research. It is as bollows:
HYPOTHESIS 1: Negation ½ a marked phenomenon in Catc’h-22.
By means ob this hypoLhesis, 1 wish to claim that there is
a correspondence between the intuitive feeling that negation is
in sorne way signibicant in my corpus, and Lhe observation and
systernatisation of specibic linguistic features. This Lype ob
procedure is characLeristic ob work in linguistic stylistics,
where an attempt is made to establish connections between Lhe
inLuitions of readers regarding a particular ebfect and Lhe
linguistic features observable in a LexL or piece of discourse
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which rnay contribuLe Lo thaL ebfect. As such, Lhe present work
is noÉ intended Lo provide a debinitive interpretation ob the
novel as a liLerary work, but, raLbar, Lo explore Lhe
possibilities of certain linguistic frameworks in order Lo
account for linguistic features which are feiL Lo be related Lo
major Lhernes of the novel.
Negation is a challenging and difficult subject, which has
posed problems for philosophers, logicians, psychologists and
linguisLs alike. From a linguistic perspective, while the
affirrnative seems Lo be quite straightforward, negaLion, by
comparison, is extremely difficult Lo define and describe. For
Lhis reason, researchers have long been troubled by apparently
basic questions, such as: whaL exactly is negation? what is Lhe
onLological status of negative entities? is negation ambiguous?
does negation presuppose the afbirmative? can we LaJ.k about
negativelexical items? and so on.
In Lhe present work, 1 menLion the problematic aspects which
are involved in an analysis ob negation, buL 1 concentrate on Lhe
dibbiculties of accounting bor negation as a discourse
phenomenon. The first dibficulty is ob a practical naLure, as
Lbere are few theories available LhaL deal with negation brom a
truly discoursive perspective. MosÉ ob Lhe work on negation is
sLill strongly influenced by traditional philosophical problems,
such as Lhe relation between negation and presupposition and Lhe
supposed arñbiguity of negation, but little work has been carried
out in the area ob discourse. The second difficulty involves Lhe
problematic and compltex naLure of negation iLselb, since a
3
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discourse account of negation cannot overlook its properties as
a Lruth functional operator, and its semantic and pragmatic
functions. Indeed, 1 wish Lo claim LhaL a disceurse approach Lo
riegacion must necessarily deal wiLh sernantic, pragmatic and
cognitive aspects.
Turning once more Lo hypoLhesis 1, that negation is a marked
phenomenon in Catch-22, my airn is Lo explore in what way this
claim may be defended. For this purpose, 1 carry out an anlysis
of negation in Catch-22 brom a qualitative and a quantiLative
perspecLive. The qualiLative analysis is primary with respect Lo
Lhe guantitative analysis, since Lhe latter is only intended Lo
supporL Lhe observations made brom a qualitative standpoint and
help systemaLise Lhe different bunctions proposed for negative
clauses. From a qualitative sLandpoint, 1 argue that negation in
Catch-22 presenÉs salienL features which make it a natural
toregrounding device which creates a pattern of discourse
deviation. This pattern of disceurse deviation brings into focus
significant Lhemes ob Lhe novel, such as war, death, madness,
religion, economy and business, and has a defamiliarising effect
en a potential reader, since it leads to Lhe quesLioning ob
Laken-for-granted assumptions abaut how Lhe major themes are
understood in our world. The perception ob saliency and Lhe
consequent awareness of a paLLern ob discourse deviation is, of
course, subjective. This means thaL the observations made during
Lhe discussion and Lhe conclusions reached at Lhe end of Lhe
research rely heavily on my own perception ob the oddity of
negation in the context within which iL occurs.
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In Lhe qualitative analysis, 1 focus on the identification
and description of Lhe funcLions and ontological properties ob
negation in the discourse of Catch-22, and on how Lhese specific
funcLions can be said Lo contribuLe Lo Lhe creaLion of a pattern
of discourse deviation aud produce an ebfect of debamiliarisaLion
or schema refreshment in the reader. The main aim expressed here
can be bormulated by means of a second hypothesis as follows:
HYPOTHESIS 2: Negat ion carnes QuÉ a boregrounding funcÉ ion
which creates a pattern of discourse
deviation.
My major concern in the qualiLative analysis is, Lhen,
Lwofold: 1 birst aLLempt to idenLify and describe the specibic
bunctions carnied out by negative clauses and negative lexical
items; Lhen, Lo determine in what way a global consideration of
Lhe functions of negation in Catch-22 may represent a paLtern of
discourse deviation which leads to the questioning of major
themes presented in Lhe novel.
In the quantitative study, 1 explore Lo whaL extent Lhe
findings from the qualiLative approach can be backed up by a
quantitaLive analysis. The basic question is whether the
perception ob negation as a marked phenomenon in Catch-22 can be
accounted bor in terms of an unusually high frequency of negative
items in the corpus. The main aim of this Lype of analysis can
be formulated by means of Uhe following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS 3: The frequency of negative words is predicted
Lo be higher in Catch-22 than it is in oLher
similar LexL Lypes (fictional works)
By establishing a comparison with other similar LexL Lypes,
conclusions may be reached regarding Lhe relative brequency of
5
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negatives in Catch-22. Furtherrnore, a quantitative analysis helps
systernatise Lhe different Lypes of functions of negation, Lhus
enabling us Lo detemine Lhe disÉribution and frequency of
negation Lypes within the corpus of the novel. However, as 1 will
argue in Lhe discussion in chapter 6, Lhe quantiLaLive study has
limitations imposed by the characteristics of Lhe present Lhesis,
which is prirnarily qualitative in nature.
The analyses of chapLers 5 and 6 are the result of research
into Lhe possibilities of applying available frameworks on
negaLion Lo rny corpus. The choice of specific frameworks, namely,
Werth’s (1995c) LexÉ world theory for Lhe qualitative analysis
and ToLLIe’s (1991> framework of negation in English speech aud
writing for the quantitative analysis, are Lhe result of a
process of analysis and discussion of other frameworks, which
occupies chapters 1 Lo 4. It can be said LhaL Lhe presenL work
is organised as an exploration into the explanatory possibilities
of various frameworks wiLh t.he aim of reaching a description of
a discourse framework which may be adequate for the description
of my daLa. In Lhis sense, each chapter leads on Lo the next in
search for an adequaLe discourse pragrnatic model of negation. The
adoption of a final frarnework, however, does not involve the
rejection of alí the previous frameworks dicussed. Rather, it is
suggested LhaL Lhe text world theory is particularly adequate for
Lhe description of negation as a discourse phenomenon, precisely
because it incorporaLes sorne of the cogniLive, semantic,
pragTnaLic and discourse properties of negation which í consider
Lo be crucial for Uhe interpretation of negation in general
6
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terms, and in Catcb-22 in particular.
2. The daLa: description and classification
The daLa which constitute Lhe object of discussion and
analysis in LLe presenL research is LLe novel Catch-22. As 1
explain in chapLer 6, 1 approach Lhe daLa in two different ways,
given Lhe limitations in Lime and space for a work such as Lhe
one in hand. In chapLer 6, 1 distinguish between Lhe corpus,
which corresponds Lo Lhe whole novel Catch-22, and the subeorpus,
a selection of 134 extracts (171, 235 words) usted by
chronological order in the appendix. The criteria used for the
selection of the exLracLs are provided in chapter 6, buti here 1
would like Lo point out LhaL the extracts were selected rnainly
because Lhey provided interesLing illustrations of the tunctions
of negation in Lhe corpus. This means Lhat Lhe corpus study is
oriented qualitaLively, raLber than quantitaLively, and 1 arn
aware LhaL a quantitatively oriented study would require a
different selecLion procedure.
The analyses from Lhe qualitative and quantitative
perspectives are grounded on different classifications of Lhe
daLa. In chapter 5, 1 develop a qualitative analysis of Lhe
extracts in the subcorpus by establishing a classification of the
functions of negative clauses and negative lexical iLems in a
LexL world theoreLical model. This classification is intended Lo
provide insights regarding Lhe discoursive properLies of negation
in its funcLions of rechannelling or blocking Lhe f10w of
information, and regarding Lhe type of ontology created by means
7
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of Lhe negative subworld. This classification was considered Lo
be the mosÉ adequate for Lhe purpose of identifying Lhe marked
character of negaLive uLterances and their contribution Lo a
patteril of discourse deviation in Lhe daLa.
In chapLer 6, the corpus and the subcorpus are dealt with
separaLely. The rnethod of analysis is explained in section 3
below, but here 1 would like Lo outline the Lypes of
clasaification adopted in chapter 6. The classifications in Lhe
quantitative study
are carried out according to (a) Lhe grammaLical function of Lhe
negative itern, and <b> Lhe pragwatic function of the negaLive
clause. TÉ proved irnpossible Lo carry out a classification based
on the discourse properties of negation as subworld discusged in
chapter 5, excepL for a generalisation distinguishing the
function of negation as foregrounding negative states and events,
and Éhe function of negation in creating paradox. The reasons why
iL was not pcDssible Lo deal with Lhe discourse functions of
negation are explained in detail in chapters 5 and 6. They have
Lo do wiLh Lhe facL that the notion of negation as subworld is
a discourse notion, in the sense that a subworld may be
understood as a conceptual and semantic domain which stretches
over several utterances. This poses problems regarding Éhe
delimitation of the boundaries of the subworld and regarding the
percepLion of Lhe markedness of a negative over a stretch of
discourse.
Since Lhe corpus í work wiLh is a novel, it presents
idiosyncratic properties which are Lypical of literary discourse.
8
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However, 1 will argue, as has been done bef ore in Lhe Hallidayan
ÉradiÉion in sLylisÉics, Éhat liÉerary discourse can be analysed
by means of general discourse theories which are created for an
explanation of discourse in general Lerms. Consequently, 1 argue
ÉhaÉ Lhe characLeristics of negaLion as described in Lhe present
work apply noÉ only Lo my daLa, but Lo negaLion as a discourse
phenomenon in general Éerms.
3. Methods of analysis
While chapLers 1 to 4 provide the theoretical background
discussion of key issues in Lhe fields of negation and sLylistic
analysis, chapters 5 and 6 are of an applied nature, and
constitute my own contributions Lo the presenL study. As has been
explained aboye, chapter 5 consisÉs of an application of
theoretical concepts from text world theory Lo the analysis of
Lhe discourse funcLions of negation in Catch-22. Since Lhe size
of the subcorpus precludes an analysis of each extract in detail,
1 have chosen illusLrative examples for each section, and have
suggested generalisaLions regarding Lhe applicability of
observations made in each section Lo oLher groups of examples and
Lo thernes of the novel as a whole. mis means Lhat, ideally, Lhe
observations made in each of the sections should be understood
Lo apply Lo significant aspects of the novel as a whole, and not
Lo Lhe analysis and inLerpretation of isolated passages.
The analysis of chapter 6, which is compuLer based, requires
further explanaLion. The novel was first soanned in order Lo make
it available in a compuLer treatable formaL. Subsequently, Lwo
9
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differenÉ searches were carried onÉ, one within Lhe whole corpus
of Éhe novel, and a second within Lhe subcorpus of 134 extracts.
A firsÉ search was carried in order Lo identify Éhe negative
words in the corpus, with the airn of establishing a
classificaLion according Lo grammatical category. The programmes
used were P4icro Concord and Mono Concord, which searched for what
1 have called explicit negative worcls and for negative prefixes
in lexica). items. Similar searches were carried cnt in the files
for general fiction in the LOB and Brown corpora by using Lhe
sarna programmes. These additional searches were carried out for
the purpose of esLablishing a comparison beLween Lhe frequency
of negaLive words in the corpus of Catch-22 and Lhe frequency of
negaLives in Lwo different corpora. This same search was
subsequenLly carried ouL in Lhe subcorpus, in order to establish
the differences between Lhe frequencies of negative words in Lhe
Lwo corpora. Finally, a classification according to communicaLive
functions was also carried out in the subcorpus. This
classificaÉion included negative speech acts Lypes, frequencies
of negaLives in narraLive and dialogue and frequencies depending
on whether Lhe negative clause foregrounded a negativa staLe or
evenÉ or invoiLved paradox. Ihese classifications were carried out
rnanually, since the corpus and suboarpus were noÉ tagged.
4. me frameworka
1 have explained aboye LhaL Lhe Lheoretical secLions of the
present work present a discussion of negation from different
perspectives so as Lo reach an adequaLe modal of discourse which
10
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will account for the functions of negation in Lhe data.
Throughout Lhe discussion of Lhe different approaches, which are
outlined 3w section 5 below, 1 single out Lhose aspects which
need to be incorporated in a discourse pragmatic model of
negation and those which are noÉ adequate for an analysis of Éhis
type. 1 aJ.so evaluate existing models frorn this point of view aud
illustrate Lhe ways in which Lhey are inadequate, by analysing
sorne extracts from the corpus.
A distinetion needs Lo be established beLween Lwo different
leveis of analysis, each corresponding Lo two differenL
theoretical issues:
<i) a general level of analysis which constitutes Lhe
background within the field of stylistics in which Lhe
ÉexLual analysis itself is situated. By stylisLics, 1 will
be referring Lo Lhe work carried out in recent decades in
Éhe perspectives opened up by Lhe Russian formalisLs and
developed by contributions 1rom discourse Lheories such as
systemic linguistics, pragmatics and scherna theory. My main
interesL will be in the noLiona of foregrounding, discourse
deviation, defamiliarisaLion and schema refreshement, which
1 wil2. use in order Lo accounL bar the effecL perceived Lo
arise from Lhe marked funcLion of negation in Lhe daLa and
its connection with a particular Lreatment of Lhemes of Lhe
novel.
(ji) a second, more specific, level of analysis, regarding
the Lheoretical frameworks adopted in the analysis of the
functions of negaLion. The main frameworks 1 adopt in Lhe
11
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analysis of chapters 5 and 6 are, respectively, Werth’s
(1995c) LexÉ world Lheory and ToLLie’s (1991> model of
negatlon in discourse. 1 wish Lo explain each of Éhese
briefly, and Lo point out Lhe addiLional frameworks which
have been incorporaLed into Lhe two main ones mentioned.
One such framework, proposed by Werth (1995c> accounts for
negation within a LeXÉ world discourse framework. This model
incorporaLes cognitive notions, such as the fact LhaL negation
½ seen as operating against Lhe background of an assumed,
expecLed or known affirmative forrn, semantic notions, which have
Lo do with the delirnitation of the seope of negation, and
discourse pragmatio notions, which condition the choice of a
negative bonn in a given context and its funcLion in discourse.
These aspects are dealt with by other authors, such as Wason
<1965) and Givón (1978, 1979, 1984, 1993)
In Werth’s model, negation ½ a subworld which contribuLes
Lo Lhe discourse function of updating and rechannelling
information. Prototypical negative subworlds perform this
funcLion by cancelling pararneLers previously set up in the LexÉ
world which are no longer applicable. Such parameters may be
deictie, referring Lo time and place, or Lo entities, or Lhey may
be subworld-building parameLers, in which case they are typically
rnodalisaLions, or they may contain brame knowledge. There is a
special type of negaLive subworld which Werth (op.cit.) defines
as negatíve accommnodation which does noÉ cancel or deny
previously existing information, but, rather, it presents new
information in order to simulLaneously deny iL. The types of
12
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negabive subworld mentioned aboye share the property of
foregrounding negative states and events, a notion 1 have adopted
torm Giván’s <1978, 1979, 1984, 1993> approach Lo negation.
However, Werths model does noÉ account for negative clauses
which incur in paradox. 1 argue thaL paradox does noÉ Lake part
in the general functíon of rechannelling information, but,
rather, iL creates a sort of communicative shorL circuiL which
gives rise Lo a different type of ontology from the one observed
in the previous type. Paradox is also created by means of lexical
negation, which is considered apart frorn the instances of
syntactic negation.
In chapter 6, 1 first deal with what are traditionally known
as explicitly negative worcis (see ¡<lima 1964, ToLLie 1991b> in
order Lo classify negative words according Lo grarnrnatical
category. Negative clauses are Lhen classified according Lo
ToLLie’s model of negative uLLerances, namely, denials (which
cover whaL are normally understood Lo be negative sLaLements),
rejections (which include refusals and rejections) , questions,
the pragmatic signal no and other marginal fucntions such as
repetiLions and supporLs. In rny discussion, 1 propose
modifications Lo Tottie’s classification in order Lo account for
specific aspecLs of ny daLa.
5. Organisation of the thesis
The present thesis is divided inLo two parLs and consists
of seven chapters. ParÉ 1, which includes chapLers 1 Lo 4, is
theoretical, while part II, which includes chapters 5 and 6, is
13
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an application of LheoreLical frameworks Lo Éhe analysis of Éhe
daLa. Finally, in chapter 7 1 present Lhe general conclusions of
Éhe present research.
Chapter 1 is an overview of basic noÉions in stylistic
analysis and of Lhe aims of a study based on sÉylisÉic
principies; it is also a discussion of LLe notion of literariness
trom Lhe perspective of various linguistic Éheories, such as
systemic linguistics, pragmatics, scherna Lheory and possible
worlds Lheory, with an indication of Lhe contributions Lhat each
of Lhe Lheories has Lo make Lo Lhe undersLanding of literary
discourse. The final sections of the chapter focus on Lhe novel
Catch-22 and are intended Lo provide a background regarding the
main themes of the novel, its situation wiLhin contemporary
fiction and Lhe contributions of Lhe present work wiLh regard Lo
previous works on Catch-22.
Chapter 2 is an overview and discussion of negation in
different Éheories, from the philosophy of language and logic
Lo psychology, grammar, and discourse and pragmaLic theories. TIia
preliminary discussions on philosophical and psychological
aspects of negation are considered Lo be relevant Lo Lhe general
discussion of Lhe Lhesis as a whole, because they provide
insighLs regarding basic properties of negation which can also
be observed when approaching negation from a discourse
perspective. The sections on the grammatical aspects of negation
are also significant, in particular, because Lhey enable us Lo
establish what are negative words and whaL are Lhe semantic
properties of negation. The second parÉ of Lhe chapter is devoted
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Lo pragmatíc approaches Lo negaLion, especially, Lo Givón’s
(1978, 1979, 1984, 1993) approach Lo negation. AlLhough 1 do noÉ
adopÉ Giván’s work as Lhe main frarnework for Lhe analysis of the
daLa, his Lheory rnakes significant contribuLions Lo Lhe
understanding of negation from a cogniLive and pragmaLic
perspecÉive. The final sections of Lhe chapter are devoted Lo a
preliminary analysis of illustrative extracts from the subcorpus,
in order Lo point out Lhe lirnitaLions of certain approaches to
negation and Lo explore Lhe possibilities of a pragmatie approach
in the line of Givón (1993)
Chapter 3 is a discussion of negaLion within Lhe framework
of Lext world theory, in particular, Werth’s (1995c) notion of
negaLion as subworld, and Ryan’s (1991b) notion of conf liaL in
ficLional worlds. The present chapter complements and conLinues
Lhe discussion on Lheoretical approaches Lo negation in chapter
2, by providing a complex discourse frarnework within which
specific funcLions of negation may be idenLified. The first part
of Lhe chapter is a description and discussion of Werth’s (1995c)
LexL world model, focusing on Lhe funcLion of negation as
subworld. The second part of the chapter is a description ¿md
discussion of Ryan’s (1991b) model of ficLional worlds and the
development of types of conflicÉ within worlds. This second
frarnework provides an approach Lo texÉ worlds from a literary
perspective, Lhus complementing the linguistically oriented
analysis of Werth’s framework. Both trameworks are illustrated
by rneans of examples Laken from Lhe subcorpus aL Lhe end of each
of Éhe sections. The functions of negation described in Lhe first
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part of the chapter are Laken as a poiflt of departure tor Uhe
analysis in chapLer 5.
Chapter 4 is a discussion of neqaLion wiÉhin a scherna
tzheoretzic perspective. In this chapter 1 bring togeÉher various
aspecÉs: (1> a discussion of trame semanLic approaches Lo
negation, such as Filimore (1986> ¡ <u) a discussion of other
more cornplex schema Lheoretic modeis, such as Schank and Abelson
<1977> and Schank (1982>; (iii> a discussion of the view of
literariness from a schema theoretic perspective, focusing on
Cook’s noLion of schenia reffreshment¡ <iv> an application Of
schema theoretic models to the analysis of paradox and humour in
Catch-22. The presenL chapLer complements the LheoreLical
discussion of previous chapters by providing the tools for Lbs
analysis of negaLion involved in paradox and by expanding on the
approach Lo liLerarines in stylistics ouLlined in chapter 1.
Chapter 5 is a qualitative analysis of Lbs daLa. As such,
IL provides a description of Lite theoretical notions Lo be
investigated and Lhen develops Lhe analysis by selecting
representative examples for each of the relevant instances of
negative function or negative lexical item.
Chapter 6 is a quantiLative analysis of Lhe daLa; it
complemenLs Lhe research carried out in chapter 5 by providing
Éhe empirical support Lo the observations made in general tenas
on the marked character of negation.
Finally, my conclusions and remarks on furLher research are
presented in chapter 7, followed by the relevauL Appendices and
Bibíiography.
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Itere was enly ene catch and that was Catch-22,
which specified that a cancere ter orxe’s safety
le the face of dangers that were real ami imaediate
was Uhe precess of a ratienal mmd.
arr was crazy ami could be grour-tded.
Ah he had te de was ask; and as seon as he did,
he would no lenqer be crazy
ami would have te Uy mere missions.
This chapLer is a brief introduction Lo Lhe objecLives of
sLylistic analysis and Lo key aspects in views of J.iLerariness
3w currenÉ linguistic Lheory. The review is not meant Lo be
exhaustive, and for Lhis reason 1 will only make reference Lo
those Lheories and approaches which are relevant in sorne way
Lo Lhe study aL hand. Consequently, 1 will noÉ mention oLher
Lheories, in parLicular Lhose belonging Lo Lhe tradition of
líterary críticísm, which deal with aspects touched upon in
Lhis work but from a different perspective. My view is firmly
grounded in linguistic Lheory, ratber Lhan on literary Lheory.
The discussion about Lhe noLion of literariness in currenÉ
linguisLio Lheories usually accompanies a discussion of Lhe
objectives and purposes of stylistic analysis. BoLh Lhese
issues are Lhe background Lo the particular frameworks 1 will
be using in my proposal. However, since Lhe purpose of Lbis
thesis is Lhat of accounting for negation in Catcb-22, the
discussion of Lhe issues introduced in this chapter are meant
to be merely referential and necessarily brief.
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1.1. The objectives of stylistic analysis
By styiisLics 1 am here referriny Lo a wide range of works
carried cnt tu Éhe lasÉ Éwo decades as parÉ of a linguisÉic
bradition whose main interest has been Lhe analysis and
inÉerpretaLion of literary (and non-liLerary) discourse.
Strictly speaking, its origius are Lo be found in Lhe work of
Lbs Russian formalisLs (see Shklovsky 1917> ¿md, more
particularly, of Lhe Prague School structuralists <see Garvin
1964) and especially Jakobson (see Jakobson 1964), which 1
discuss in section 1.2. below.
Eefore discussing in deLail Lhe conLributions of LhO5e
approaches Lo Lhe notion of literariness Lhat are relevanL to
ny Uhesis, 1 ~4ill surnmarize Lhe key principies underlying
stylistic analysis as it is understood in Lhe presenL work. As
staLed aboye, Lhe tuain principie upon which stylistics is
articulaLed is Lhe idea LhaL “Lhe primary inLerpretative
procedures used in Lhe reading of a liLerary LexL are
unguis tic procedures” (Carter, 1982:4>. This view was already
presenÉ in Jakobson (1964>, who precisely poinLed out LhaL
poeLics should be considered as a branch of linguistios, since
poetry is actually made of words, of language. It is importanL
Lo realize, however, that most work in stylistic analysis does
noÉ clairn to provide an ‘objective’ or ‘scientif lo’
inLerpretation of a literary text (see, for example, Leech and
ShorL 1981, CarLer 1982, Short 1989, Simpson 1993> . Rather, Lhe
aim of sLylistic analysis is Lhat of sysLematising the
inÉuiLions that we, as readers, have of a liLerary work, making
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our commenLs less vague and impressionistic by using rigorous
linguistic procedures as an instrument of analysis. As such,
stylistics, rather Lhan ‘dissecÉion’ of a LexÉ (see Leech and
ShorL 1981> should be undersLood as observation LhaÉ leads Lo
insighÉ and Lo a deeper undersLanding of Lhe ÉexL in quesLion.
Kowever, in spiÉe of Lhe difficulLies involved in establishing
explicit connecLions between analysis and interpretation, it
is Lrue LhaL, Lo a great extenL, we tend Lo agree abouL rnany
aspecÉs of literary interpretaLion (Short 1989>
The claim inherenL in stylistics LhaL iL is possible Lo
esÉablish a connecLion between linguistic bonn and
inÉerpretaLion is what makes it Lhe Larget of criLicism from
oLher Lheories, ranging frorn generative linguistics Lo reader-
response Lheory. in approaches Lo interpretation Lhere are
exÉreme posiÉions such as structuralist interpretations, where
form is actually identified with content (Mukarowski 1964 and
Jakobson 1964>, and Lheories which dissociate alí meaning from
Éhe LexÉ itself and place it in Lhe individual reader alone
(Fish 1980> . While boLh positions are equally radical, it is
possible Lo carry out an analysis Lhat will Lake inLo
consideraLion both linguistie features and the reader as parÉ
of Lhe conLexL in which liLerature is produced. Ideally, what
is needed is a framework of analysis that makes explicit Lbs
connecÉions between linguistic and Lextual features, on the one
hand, and knowledge, including semantio content, pragrnatic
inferencing. on Lhe oLher, and how alí this is sLored and
processed by Lhe reader. In this way, a particular
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inLerpreLaÉJ.on of a LexÉ can be said Lo be jusLified 011
linguistic and cogniLive empirical grounds.
The aim of subsequenÉ chapLers in Lhis Lhesis is Lo
explore Lo whaL extent current discourse Lheories can provide
Lhe analyÉical tools described aboye in the sLudy and
interpretaLion of negation?
1.2. The importance of text: formalism and the notions of
‘deviation’, ‘foregrounding’ and ‘defamiliarization’
As stated aboye, Lhe origins of stylistics as a discipline
inÉegraLing linguistic analysis and an interesL in poetios, can
be Lraced back Lo Lhe work of Lhe Russian formalisÉs
(Skhlovski, 1917> and, especially, of Lhe Prague School
linguists <Havránek, 1964 Mukarowsky 1964 and Jakobson 1964>
In Lhis section 1 ahail discuss Lwo issues inLroduced by Lhese
linguisLs which are key aspecLs of sLudies in sLylistics, and
of my own view ob liLerariness as part of Lhe analysis of
Catch-22. First, Lhe notions of defamíliarisation,
toregrouncLíng and deviation as linguistie phenomena which can
help us undersLand Lhe naLure of liLerariness. Second, the
connection beLween Lhese notions, parLicularly LhaL of
defamiliarisation, with Lhe function LhaL can be assigned Lo
literaLure as a discourse type. The laLter is a question 1 will
deal with recurrenLly in dibberent secLions of Lhe present
work.
Skhlovski (1917> was the firsL Lo introduce the concept
of defanjiliarisatíon or cleautomatisation Lo refer to Lhe
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process whereby Éhings are perceived anew, in a different
ííghÉ, aud which he illusÉrated wiLh his farnous example of
discovering Éhe ‘stoniness’ of a stone. According Lo Skhlovski,
~he purpose of poetic Language should be precisely that of
defarniliarísing Laken-for-grantedexperieflces. Sirnilarly, oLher
auÉhors have since described Lhe deauLomatising function of
liLerature in dibferent ways (See Garvin 1964, PraLÉ 1977 and
BurLon 1980> . Burton <1980) djscusses Lhis concept with regard
to iLs relevance for modern drama and reblects LhaL ‘modern
literature can be seen Lo be in a self-consciously designed
Alienation tradition, whose central aim is Lo shock and
disturb’ the complacenL audience (Burton 1960: 111). 1 wilJ.
discuss Lhis issue and its more direct significance for 2OLh
century liLerature in section 1.6. below.
Although Lhe Pragne School linguists in general claím thaL
alí varieties of language can present foregrounded feaLures and
deviance, mosL of their inLeresL is directed towards exploring
Lo what extent literature presents deviations from the
standard. In Lhis line, Havránek (1964> explores the notions
of automatisation/deauLomatisation and suggests Lhat ah
varieties of a language have automatising devices which to a
cerLain extent are shared wiLh other varieties. Automatisation
is violated by means of fforegrounding certain linguisLic
teatures, a device which deautomatises the reading proceas and
whicb is described by Havránek <1964> as follows: ‘By
foregrounding (...) we mean Lhe use of the devices of the
language in such way that this use attracts attention and is
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perceived as uncornrnon’ . Mukarowsky (1964> ¿md Jakobson (1964)
explore the funcÉions of foregrounding in poetic texLs,
claimíng Lhatz a disLinguishina feaLure of poetic language is
• shau it presenus consistent and systematic foregrounded
features which constitute deviances frorn Lhe nonr 3w Uhe
sLandard. In Mukarowsky (1964: 19) we find a concise definition
of Lhe Lerms in quesLion and their relaLion Lo poetics:
The funct ion of poetic language consiste in the maximum of foregroundinq
of the utterance. Poregrounding is Uhe opposite of automatizauion, that
½, the deautomatization of an act; (. .3 Objectively speaking:
automatization sohematizes an event; foregrounding means Ube violation
of Uhe soheme.
Here, as in Jakobson (1964), Lhere is a clear
correspondence established between poeLic function and Lhe
presence of foregrounding and deviation brom a norm. However,
it is also Lhe idea of Lhe violation ob a nonn, which is Lhe
basis for the notion of deviation, which turns out to be
problematic, as iL becomes difficult to talk about one single
norm from which a given piece ob language can deviate (see for
example Carter and Nash 1990: 5) . Similarly, devianL language
need foL be present exclusively in literary texLs (see Carter
and Nash 1990 and Cook 1994, especially bar deviance in
advertisements), and, consequently, it makes it dibbicult Lo
define literariness exclusively on grounds of foregraunded
features and deviant language.
In spite of their merit in directing the focus of
attention of the interpretation process to the text itself, the
work of Lhe formalists has been criticised rnainly bar the
claims implicit in Jakobsonian stylistics, that the poetic
1
function can in sorne way be identified with the presence of
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such as parallelism. In WerÉh <1976) we fiud Lhe ti.rst fully
developed críníc’srfl of tbis point, and a suggestiofl by Éhe
author LhaL formal analysis needs to be fírmly graunded Sm
semantics in order for the proposed interpretaLiOfl Lo be valid.
Werth <1976:65> arques that;
te specity explicitly any effect asacciated with sorne Iinguistic feature
corifiguration, we need Ubree types of inforiuation U .) (1>
etatistical, concerninq Ube nornis of language and ita varieties; <ji>
psychological. concerning Uhe response of readera of different leveis
of sephistication to, perbapa, differerxt paraphrases of Ube sanie content
2 (iii) sernantic, concerning Ube Ubematie and implicatioflal content
of Ube given piece.
Structural analysis needs Lo be graunded on statistical,
psychological and semantio informaLion; it can be said LhaL aL
presenÉ Lhis kind of information is available in rnost areas of
research, especially by means of Lbs recenL inLeresL in corpus
linguisties? Van Peer (1986) was Lbs firat Lo provide
empirical evidence bar the connections between foregrounding
and reader response, by means of a series ob tests which
checked reader reactions according Lo variables Lhat could be
used as pararneters of foregrounding in literary LextE
(memorability, strikingness, importance and discussion value>
The results reveal Lhat strikingness, importance and discussion
value support Lhe theory of foregrounding, though memorability
does not. In this way, an important redebinitiOn of
foregrounding is introduced, whereby it is described by the
author (op. oit.: 20) in the following terms:
Foregrounding, then, ½ to be understood aB a pragnatio concept,
referring Lo Ube dynamic interaction between autbor. (literary) text and
reader. On Ube one hadnd, tbe material presence of certain foregroundinq
devices will quide Uhe reader in bis interpretation and evaluation of
ube text; on Ube otber hand, Ube reader “¿iii look for sucb devices in
order to satisfy bis acatbetie needa in readinq a literary text.
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The significanÉ conÉribuCion Co Éhe Jakobsonian Cheory of
Éoregrounding S.s Éhe cognitive reformulation of Che concepÉ,
710W understood Sm Cerms of Che figure/ground distinction <van
Feer, op. cit: 21>; Chus, foregrounded features are perceived
by Che reader as Che figure, Che foreqround or more salient
tnfortnatíon againsC Che general background of Che rest of Che
texÉ. WhaC is imporLanÉ is Lhe relation beLween foreground and
background, and how Lhis is perceived by Lhe reader in Lhe
reading process.
van Peer’s work has been followed by others in Lhe same
une, among which it is worth mentioning Miau and Kuiken’s
<1994) study on defamiliarisation and the evocaLion of teelings
and personal perspectives in readers. This process is defiried
by Che auLhors as bollows:
by defarniliarization Wc mean a procese durinq wbicb a reader uses
pretetypic concepts ½ a ctontext where bis or her referents are rendered
untamiliar by various stylistzic devices; Uhe reader ½ required to
remnterpret such referente in nonprototypic ways, or even to relocate
them ½ a new peropective Ubat musU be created during readinq. (Mialí
and Kuiken: 1994: 337>
There is an obvious similariLy between this definition and
Che one aboye by Mukarowsky, wiLh, however, a perspecLive ChaL
incorporaLes reader response 3w an expliciL way. Following van
Peer, Mialí and Kuiken carry out experiments wiLh readers which
prove Chere is a connection between Lhe foregrounding of
linguistic features and defamiliarisation, on the one hand, and
an effecL of strikingness, bigber difficulty in processing and
evocation of personal experiences, on Lhe other. Mialí and
Kuiken’s results seem Lo confirm van Peer’s claim Lhat Chere
acCually is a cause-ef becL relation beLween linguisLic
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foregrounding aud reader response. However, iL also indicaLes
ChaL Éhe response will vary from reader Lo reader, depending
on personal experiences.
IL S.s Érue ÉhaL foregrounding in iLself does noÉ guaranLee
Che presence of a parCicular effecL, and for Lhis reason
Loregrounding needs Lo be consisCenL and sysLemaLic. To Éhis
respecÉ, Halliday (1973: 112> arques LhaL ‘foregrounding, as
1 undersLand iL, is prominence ÉhaL is moLivated’, LhaL is,
relaLed Co Lhe main Cheme, or one ob Lhe main Lhemes of Che
work. Furthermore, Halliday (1973: 115> modifies Lhe original
sÉructuralisL view that foregrounding and deviation are
exclusively qualiLaCive phenornena Lo suggesL that foregrounding
and deviance can also be quantitative. From Chis perspecLive
a feaLure might be foregrounded and produce devianC language,
noÉ because its presence constitutes a deviation from Lhe use
in Lila sCandard, buL rather because, for reasons of frequency
of disÉribution, the given feaLure is more or less frequenÉ
Chan would be expected. Halliday (ibid.> calís Lhis varianL of
deviation ‘deflecCion’ .~ 1 will expand on Halliday’s
conÉribuLion Lo Lhe notion of literariness in Lhe following
secLion.
To summarize the poinLs menLioned aboye, Che noCions of
foregrounding, defamiliarization and deviaCion are useful Lools
for Lhe analysis and interpreCaLion of a text, as long as
cerLain condiCions are met: foregrounding needs Co be
consistenÉ and systernaLic, as esLablished by the formalists;
addiLionally, as argued by Halliday <1973> and WerCh (1976),
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IC has Lo be grounded on empirical research regarding
sLaLisLical, psychological and semanLic informaCion relevanÉ
Co Lhe feaLures sCudied; furÉhermore, Lhe connecLions beCween
zhese differenÉ aspecÉs have Co be made expliciL for an
ínÉerpreCaLion Lo be valid, as in van Peer (1986) and Miau and
Kuiken (1994> . Finally, deviaLion should noÉ be Laken as an
absoluLe concepÉ, but rather as a relative guideline indicaLing
Che relaLive variations thaL can Lake place in a language
varieCy wiCh regard Lo other language varieCies. For Chis
reason, Lhe identificaLion of a poetic function wiCh
foregrounded and deviant language as exclusively Lypical of
liCerary language does not seem Lo be possible, since Chose
feaLures are also found in non-literary language.
1.3. The importance of context: literature as discaurse
As staLed in secCion 1.2. aboye, Che meriL of Lhe
formalisÉs was Lo draw attention Lo the workings of Lhe LexÉ
iÉselb in Che process of literary understanding. One of Lhe
mosÉ imporCant criLicisms Lo LexÉ Lheories, however, has been
precisely Lhe failure Lo go beyond the sÉructural analysis in
order Lo consider a further meaning <see WerLh 1976, Halliday
1973, Cook 1994) .~ The first SCep towards developíng a Éheory
of literariness inLegrating levels of analysis noÉ resCricCed
Lo Che Lext itself can be said Lo be found in two main Lrends
of linguistic research, birsL, in work developed by sysCemic
linguisLie analysis as first ouLlined by Halliday <1973, 1978,
1994>; second, in Che contribution of Che natural language
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philosophers <AusLin 1962, Searle 1969> and subsequenC
pragmaLic Éheories applied Lo liLerariness, which have given
rise Co inLeresCing researchi In boCh Lhese disciplines Lhe
common feaLure S.s Che consideraLion of liLeraLure as discourse,
ChaC is, as a LexÉ in conCexÉ. This sLep obviously has
imporCanC consequences boLh from Éhe poinÉ of view of Éhe
CheoreLical consideraLion of Che naLure of literariness and
from Lhe perspecLive of meChodological applicaLions Co Lhe
analysis and inCerpretaCion of liCerary LexLs.
1.3.1. The Hallidayan approach to literariness
By inCroducing Che idea Lhat liLerature is a discourse
Cype, sorne imporLanÉ consequences are derived. FirsC,
liLeraLure is basically noÉ different from oCher discourse
Lypes, in LhaL iC can also be analysed, like other discourses,
trom Lhe perspective of Che three main functions which can be
found in any ÉexC, namely, the ideational, the interpersonal
and the LexCual funcCions (Halliday 1973, 1978, 1994 and
Halliday and Hasan 1985) . As an illusÉraLion of Chis, Halliday
provides a groundbreaking analysis of certain aspects of
CransiLiviLy in W. Golding’s me Inheritors, which are
described as deviaCions ChaL yield an idiosyncratic view of Che
world, ‘a particular way of looking aL experience’ (Halliday,
1973:120) 6
Second, Che consideration of liLerature from this
perspecÉive is demystifying wiCh respect Lo Che structuralist
idea ChaL liLerary Cexts are idenLified by the presence of a
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‘poeLic function’ . SysCemic linguisLics does noÉ consider Chis
Co be one of Che main funcCions of language; raCher, iL inverCs
Che argumenÉ and claims LhaC Che main funcCions of language are
alio found in liCeraCure, as in oCher discourse Cypes. This has
Che advanCage of opening up Lhe way for research from a wide
varieLy of perspecLives relaCed Co discourse issues.’
1.3.2. Praginatie approaches to literarineas
The view of literature as a discourse type makes
liLeraCure available for analysis from pragmatic perspecÉives
and for an analysis of Lhe status of literature as a social
pheriomenon, aspecLs which are within Lhe inCeresÉs of sysCemic
linguisÉics. Although Lhe views of Lhe naCural language
philosophers on literaLure were limiLed Lo a discussion of Che
naCure of literature as a type of speech act,9 their work has
been since then extended Lo Che analysis of literary Lexts well
beyond Che limiLs iniCially envisaged by Lhem. M.L. FraLt’s
<1977> exCended developmenC of a pragmaCic Cheory of
liÉerariness based on Lhe Gricean notion of conversaLional
implicaCure was Che firsL atLempÉ in this direcCion, and has
been followed by a large number of studies where pragmaCic
principles have been used as insLruments of analysis of
parLicular literary texÉs.’
To conclude, it can be said Lhat the conLribuCions of
sysLemic linguistics and pragmatics Lo the notion of
literariness as a type of discourse available for
inLerpreLation like oLher discourse Cypes and from Lhe
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perspecLive of conLexCual facÉors has been extremely imporLanC
in LhaL Lhey have opened Lhe way for research inÉegraLing
differenC fields. From LLe poinÉ of view of Lhe presenÉ Chesis,
ohe consideraCion of liLeraLure as a discourse phenomenon 15
crucial, as iC allows for inLerpreLaLion aL differenC
processing leveis which include buÉ also go beyond Che LexÉ
iLself. In Che following secCions 1 will discuss specific
issues relaCed to Lhe noLion of literature as discourse.
1.4. The importance of the reader: literature as interaction
As explained in the previous secLion, a discourse approach
Co liCerariness requires Lhe consideration of semantic and
pragnaLic aspecÉs in addiCion Co Che formal feaCures of Che
CexÉ iCself. However, as Cook (1994: 44) points ouL, discourse
and pragmaCic Cheories focus on Che significance of conÉexC
from a social perspecLive and on inference procedures, and,
consequenLly, show liCCle interesC in Lhe part Lhat Che reader
Cakes in Che process of communication. An interesÉ in Lhe
reader as acCive parLicipant in Che reading process has
developed in linguisCic theory parLicularly with the emergence
of dynamic approaches to texÉ processing. <See Schank and
Abelson 1977, RumelharL 1980, Schank 1982, Carrelí eL. al 1988,
Cook 1994>
1.4.1. Sahena theory approaches to reading
The conCribution of schema Cheory Lo theories of
liLerariness will be discussed more in deCail in chapter 4, buÉ
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in Chis inLroducÉory secLion 1 would like Co ouÉlifle Éhose
feaCures of schema Éheory ÉhaC are relevanC in general Cerms
when approaching liCeraCure as a dynamic discourse phenomenon
where Che reader Cakes an acCive parC.
In Lhe firsL place, schema Cheories claim ÉhaL Che
procedures necessary for LLe understanding of a LexÉ can never
be limiCed Lo Che CexÉ iLself, buL raCher, ChaL cogniCive
features should be Caken into consideraLion. As de Beaugrande
(1987: 58> poinÉs out ‘There are no LexC properCies in a
vacuum: someone has Co process Éhe LexL aud constiLuLe Éhe
properLies’ . FurChermore, it is Chis cogniCive package ÉhaC
conÉribuCes Lo the creation of coherence as a discourse
phenomenon, rather Chan specific links ideritifiable wiChin Che
LexÉ (see van Dijk 1977, RumelharL 1980, EmmoLL 1994>
Secondly, reading is seen as an acCive process of understanding
which cannoL be reduced Lo mere decoding. Reading involves
acLive participation on Che parÉ of Che reader, who maps Lhe
informaCion in Che LexÉ againsÉ her or his own sCored
knowledge, in order Lo make sense of Che LexC.’0 Finally, iL
is claimed thaC processing takes place aL different levels of
understanding, which range from undersLanding of discrete units
involved in bottom up processing, Lo holistic understanding
Éypical of top down processing modes. (see, for example,
RumeiharÉ 1980, Carrelí eL al 1988)
A discourse approach of this type is particularly
interesCing when applied Lo liLeraCure, precisely because of
Che possibiliLy of dealing wiLh Lhe notions of dynamism and of
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differenL levels of processing. The former, which has Lo do
wiÉh Lhe idea of LexÉ as a dynamic process raLher Chan a sLaLic
producÉ, allows for an accounL of literariness where LexC
undersCanding can be seen Lo change Chroughout Che reading.
This can help us identify interesting changes in works of
ficLion which are difficulC Lo explain when considering Che
CexC as a static entity.”
1.5. Literature as a fonn of conflictive communication: the
paradoxical nature of literature
As menLioned in section 1.4. aboye, Che noLion of
differenÉ processing levels in reading is extremely imporLanÉ,
because iL allows Che reader Co inLerpreC as meaningful aL a
higher processing level phenomena which are apparenÉly
conLradicCory, illogical and meaningless aL lower processing
leveis. In Chis secCion, 1 would like Lo discuss briefly Che
noLion LhaL liLeraCure, like other forms of arÉ, is inherenLly
paradoxical (see Bateson 1972 and Breuer 1980) . This discussion
is significanÉly relaLed Lo Lhe following secÉions below: 1.7.
on Lhe feaCures of 20th century literature as reflecÉing a
spliL selt, 1.8. on literature and ideology, and 1.9. on the
characLerisLics ob Catch-22 as a paradoxical novel.
The view of liLerature as paradoxical is presenÉ in
differenL theories and has been the object of discussion of
philosophers, linguists and liCerary theorists alike. The
paradoxical naCure of literature is relaLed Lo Che ambiguous
relaCion ChaL holds between ficLion and realiCy.’2 To some
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exÉent, ficCion reflects reality, aL least sanie kinci of realiLy
recognisable by Lhe reader. On Éhe other hand, iL creates a new
realiLy, a new ‘world’ <see McHale 1987, Dolezel 1989, Iser
1989, Ryan 1991b) . This world, being ficLitious, cannoL be
judged by Che same rules LhaÉ operate in Che ‘real’ world. In
Cerms of speech acC Lheory (Searle 1969, following Frege and
AusÉin>, it cannoL be evaluated in Cerms of LruLh or falsiCy,
since fiction lacks a referenÉ in Éhe real world. For Éhis
reason, ficLion as a speech acÉ is considered Co be a ‘weak’
or secondary Lype of act (See Searle 1975, PraLÉ 1977, PeCrey
1990)
In BaÉeson’s (1972) theory of play and fanLasy, Che
weakened and paradoxical nature of literature has Co do wiLh
Éhe presence ob what he calís a ‘metacommunicaLive message’,
chis .is play. This indicaLes ChaL Che acLs carried out are not
performed as denoCing whaÉ Chey would oCherwise do ib iL was
noC play. In Chis way, a paradox of Che Russellian Lype is
produced, in which whaL is denoCed is noL Laken bar whaC iL
should denote. The classical example of this kind of paradox
S.s ÉhaL of Che CreLan liar saying ‘Alí Cretans are liars’
Breuer (1980> applies Bateson’s (1972> Lheory of play Co
liCerariness in order Lo argue LhaL 2OCh cenCury liLeraCure is
noL--onl-y---paradoxicalz--lr ~ A .,41~A .,i~rv,ra Nni1 LLI~ LC.LLLIb ~IetLX1JCV L QtJt.JVC~ £JLAL.. .LL.
reflecÉs a spliL which is manibest in Che widespread use of
irony, which he compares Lo Che spliÉ of Che self in Che
schizophrenic.
However, a ficLion does have iCs own internal rules and
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convenLions, which, as in any other discourse type, can be
respecLed or violaLed (see van Dijk 1977, PraLt 1977> . One of
Che idiosyncraLic feaCures of 2OÉh century liLeraLure S.s Che
Cendency Lo deliberaCely break the convenLions of ficLion aL
differenL levels: wiChin Lhe texÉ iÉself, Chus creaÉing whaL
from a logical perspecCive are impossible worlds, or worlds
which have internal contradicCions, as in Cypical posCmodern
ficLion; aud aL Llie level of inLeraction with Che reader, by
means of Che defeat of expecCaCions regardiiig noLiofis such as
whaÉ is ficCion, whaL is poetry and what is literaLure. PraLC
(1977: 211> observes that:
tn the literary speech situation, in other words, rule-breaking can be
the peint of Uhe utuerance. (. . .) Within literature, Uhis kiwi of
linguisUic subversiveness is associated especially with Ube se-called
‘new’ or ‘antí-novel’ , wbere WC find radically decreasing conformity Ue
Uhe unruarked case ter noveis and a concornitant radical increase in the
nurnber and difficulty of implicatures requireci te make sense of a given
text.
We find, Chen, ÉhaL literature can be seen as paradoxical
and conflicÉive from Cwo complementary points of view. One,
because, as a Cype of arÉ form, iC holds an ambiguous relaLion
wiLh realiLy, which it reflects buL from which iL is also
differenC.13 Second, because fiction is a discourse Cype WíÉh
lis own rules and convenLiofis, which are violaLed
sysLernaCically in 2OLh cenCury fiction. IL S.s imporLanÉ Lo
poinÉ ouÉ, however, LhaL Éhese violaCions are interpreÉed as
rneaningful ulÉimaLely, eiCher Éhrough irony or other mechanisms
ChaL place a heavy burden of interpreCaLion on Lhe reader (See
Breuer 1980 and Iser 1989)
In brief, in Chis section, 1 argue for a view of
literaCure and ficLion as paradoxical and as consCituCing a
Cype of conflicÉive communication. By Chis 1 do noÉ mean ÉhaL
liCeraLure S.s uncooperaCive as a communicaLion Cype; 1 mean
ChaL liLerature violaLes nonns and convenLions, parLicularly
2OCh cenÉury liCerature, and Lhis means a greaCer processing
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effort on Che parÉ of the reader. Accordingly, Chis requires
an accounC ChaL in some way will focus on Lhe problems inherenL
Sm liLerary cornmunicaCion as conflicLive, raCher Chan on Che
mapping of ficLion againsÉ an ideal model of communicaCion such
as Chose presented by Grice’s maxims and by Sperber and Wilson
(1986) wiÉh regard Co Relevance as a universally and alí-
encompassing principle. This does noÉ mean LhaL Chese Cheories
are inadequaLe in Lhemselves; iL means Lhey are inadequate if
noC dealÉ with wiChin a broader discourse framework for Lhe
inCerpreLaLion of literariness.
1.5.1. Possible worlds and the ontological status of fiction
Possible world Lheory as CexC Cheory <Favel 1986, Dolezel
1989, Ryan 1992±, Semino 1994, 1995, Werth 1995c) provides Lhe
means of dealing with Che conflicLive relationship beLween
differenÉ ‘realiLies’ by accepCing ChaL each world has its own
inCernaJ. configuraCion and J.aws. This view, summari.sed by
Dolezel <1989> , provides a soluLion Co Éwo Craditional problems
faced by philosophy with regard Lo Che staCus of fiction: (a)
whaL is Che ontological sÉaCus of fictional objecCs; (b> whaL
is Che logical sLatus of ficCional represenCaLions (Dolezel,
1989: 221> .‘~
The problematic sLatus of ficLion as a non-existenC objecC
is Cackled by possible world Lheories by defining ticLional
worlds as possible sCaÉes of affairs. Thus, Dolezel (1989: 230>
puCs forward an accounL of fiction which develops from Chree
main assumpCions regarding Lhe characÉerisÉics of ficLion as
a possible world:
1. FicLional worlds are possible sCaÉes of affairs.
2. The seL of ficCional worlds S.s unlimiLed and maximally
varied.
3. FicLional worlds are consÉrucÉs of CexLual acLiviLy.
By means of Lhese principles, we can deal wiÉh a ficLional
world as an alLernaCive Co Che acLual world with iLs own laws
and inLernal strucLure. FurChermore, Chese characCerisLics are
defined textually. This poinÉ is particularly inCeresCing from
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Che perspecCive of discourse-based approacbes, as S.L provides
Che sCarCing poinC for an analysis of fiction as consCiCuLing
a semanÉic domain idenLifiable by means of linguisLie
properLies. Ryan <1991> Éakes Éhese principles as a poinÉ of
deparCure tor her noLion of recentering. The basic idea behina
Chis notion is LhaL every world is Lila cenCer for iCs
inhabitants.’5 Thus, if 1 am reading Hanilet, 1 do so with Che
awareness ChaL Lhe actual world where 1 uve <which is only
one, Che ‘real world’> is noÉ perceived as such by Che
characLers of Lhe ficCional world 1 am reading abouL. Thus, for
Che characters in Hanilet, Lhe actual world will be Lhe
imaginary - Lhough inspired in a hisLorical Lime and place -
world depicLed in the play.
Possible world Lheories as CexL Lheories are an
alCernaLive Lo pragmatic Cheories based on speech acÉs and
conversational implicature. They provide Che means of
considering a fictional world as a domain with lÉs own rules
and laws. They also provide Lhe means of analysing how conflicC
develops wiLhin Che ficCional world, from Che perspecCive of
Che conf ).icL beCween Che domains of characÉers and the sLaLus
quo in Lhe fictional world (see Ryan 199 lb>, or by observing
how specific ficCional types depart from accepted convenCions
or rules. To Lhis respecÉ, a possible world approach based on
CexCual principies leads Lo Che accepLance of what in logie
would be defined as impossaible worlcis. Dolezel makes Che




Litrerature effers the moans ter constructing impessible werlds, but aU
Ube price ef trustrating the whole enterprisez fictienal existence in
impessible werlds cannot be made autbentic. The Lebnizian restríctien
is circumvented, but not cancelled.(Dolezel 1989: 239)
Similarly, Eco (1989> rejects Che sCaCus of irnpossible
worlds <i.e. worlds wiCh inCernal conLradicLions> as fully-
fledged worlds. Ryan <1991>, however, proposes a model based
on a Laxonomy of criLeria which enable us Lo esCablish degrees
of similariLy wiLh Lhe real world and iLs laws and deparCures
from iL. This proposal has Lhe advantage of working on Che
hypoLhesis Lhat Lhe differences between ‘actual’, ‘possible’
and ‘i.mpossible’ are a quesCion of degree, raCher Lhan absoluCe
disCincCions 26
The CexL world approach Lo discourse, and, in particular,
ficCional discourse, is dealt wiCh in depth in chapter 3. For
Chis reason, my aim here has been that of providing an
inÉroducCion Co Chese Cheories and pointing ouC Éhe
conCribuCions Lhey have Lo offer Co Lhe understariding of
liCerariness.
1.6. Language and action: literature and ideology
The ambiguous character of literature as a type of
discourse thaL boCh reproduces reality buL aL Lhe same Lime
differs from iL, makes it a natural vehicle for ideological
issues. Catch-22 is a good example, in Che sense that Lhe
highly idiosyncraLic bicCional world of Catch-22 is aL once
recognisably ficLitious and a mirror ob very specific aspecLs
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of Che socieÉy we inhabiC, of which the novel S.s a saLire.
mis view of liLeraCure S.s graunded on Éhe notion ChaL
language use S.s linked Lo a parCicular ‘world view’ <Fowler
1986) and ÉhaL Lhis world view reproduces an ideology. Fowler
<ibid. :17> describes Che process whereby language S.s used as
a means of inÉerpreCing Éhe real world and operating on 21:
It secas, Uben. that human beinqs do not engage directly with the
ohjective world, but relate te it by menas of systems of classificatien
which simplify ebjective phenemena, and make Uhena manaqeable, ecenemical
subjects br thought ami acUlen. In a sense, human beings create Uhe
world twice ever, first transferming it threugh technelegy and then
reinterpretinq it by projecting classificatiens en te it.
The auChor Chen goes on Lo describe how Che use of
classificaLion becomes naturalised in a given language, Chus
being taken as Lhe ‘common-sense’ view of realiLy, hypothesis
or ideology of the given community. In Chis sense, ideology S.S
used Lo sCand for a parLicular world view, which S.s reflecLed
linguistically in Lhe way in which language is used as a
classifying Éool. As will be discussed in subsequent chapLers,
Éhis noLion is crucial when discussing the tunction of paradox
as a means of subverCing or challenging esLablished
classifications 17
Language classifies and gives shape Co the realiLy we
inhabit <Hodge and Kress 1994), Chus conditioning our access
Lo reality itself. Taken Co an extreme, Lhis view can lead, as
in EernsÉein, Co a bonn of cultural determinism where Che
individual is Lrapped in Che language sysCem itselt, which
insCead should be a Cool enabling us Lo interpret and deal
adequately wiÉh realiCy.t~ This view S.s particularly
significant for an undersCanding of Catch—22, where language
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is used as a meCaphorical Crap irLo wbich Che characLers are
sysÉemaLically lured by higher auChoriCies. In Chis sense,
negaCion is a parÉiculalrly effecLive insCrumenL, in LhaC iC
can easily lead Co a form of ‘double-Lhink’ <Hodge and Kress
1994), it manipulaCed adequaLely. This poÉenÉialiÉy of negaLion
as leading Co double-Chink, ChaL is Lo negaLe and affirm aL Che
same Lime, will be accounted for in detail in Che chapCers on
negation below.
Language reproduces an ideology, but it can also challenge
iL, and sCylisÉic analysis can be used as a means of showing
how manipulations ob Lhe linguistic system are relaCed Lo
ideological manipulaLions (see BurLon 1982> . As said aboye,
Chis implies a concepLion of liLerariness as one of Che
discourse types that can ‘do Chings with words’, despiCe Éhe
facC ChaL Che natural language philosophers did noL recognise
Chis.’9 AlLhough Che present projeot is not direcCly concerned
wiCh ideology and critical discourse analysis, it S.s necessary
Co acknowledge Che importance of Chis íssue when dealing wiCh
a novel like Catch-22, which is obviously critical of a given
status quo. Heller (in Krassner 1993:7> says about Che
suilversive character of Catch-22:
T think anytbinq critical is subversive by nature in Ube sense UhaL it
dees seek te change or refora sernething UhaL exists by attacking it.
The purpose of Chis section has been ChaL of poinLing out
how Che relationship beCween fictional world and reality in Lhe
novel under analysis is necessarily shaped as a disCorCed
mirror image Lhat operates as a criticism. The main body of Che
projecC, which deals wiLh negaLion and paradox in Catch-22,
will consequently deal indirecLly wiCh Che signiticance of




1.7. Catch-22 as an anti-belluni novel: negation and paradox as
key concepts in the analysis of Che novel
This final secCion of Che inLroducLory chapLer is inLended
Co provide a general background Co Lhe discussion of Che
funcLion of negaCion in Catch-22 from Lhe perspecCive of Che
general characterisLies of Che novel ítself. E focus on Chree
main issues thaC are significant Co Che discussion and analysis
of subsequenC chapters: (a> a brief inCroduction Co Che
culCural background against which Che novel was creaCed; (b>
a summary of soma of Che main Chemes Che novel which S.s Lhe
object of analysis; and (o) an overview of Lhe main studies on
Éhe novel.20 This will also be used as a way of inLroducing
key Chames ChaL will be referred Co Lhroughout Che projecÉ.
1.7.1. me paranoid hero in 2Oth century American literature
In Chis section, 1 am particularly interested in
discussS.ng Che view of Tanner (1971) regarding an
inCerpreLaLion of 20th century literature in Cerms of Che
influence of Che current culCural, historicaJ. and psychological
background. This author explores ehe well-known assumpCion ChaL
2OÉh century fiction, like other art forms, is Éhe
manifesLaCion of, on Lbs one hand, a fragmented self alienaLed
from Che external world, which, aL Che same time, reflacts Éhe
fragmenLed characCer of Che axternal world itself 2’ As such,
liLerature, according Co its paradoxical natura describad
aboye, both describes an exLernal fragmenLed universe and an
inCernal fra9menCed self, and within iCself it S.s also
fragmenLed as compared Lo art from previous centuries. In Éhi5
sense, liCeraLure of Che 20th century S.s perhaps not strS.cCly
mimetic regardS.ng iCs content, buL rather, S.L has become iconio
in Che sense ChaL its form imiCaCes a given state of affairs




1 tried te give it a s’tructure that would refiect and cempiement zhe
cententz of the book itseif, and Ube centent of Ube book reaiiy derives
tizona our present atrnosphere, which te ene of chace, of disorganizatien,
el absurdity, of crueity. of brutality, of insensitivity, but aL Ube
sane time ene in which people, even Ube werst peeple, 1 think are
bastcally goed, are metivated by humane impulses.
In an inCeresCing series of appendices Co his work City
of Worcis, Tanner (1971> describes Che social, hisCorical and
psychological facCors LhaC characLerise 2OLh century American
socieLy and which are present Cypically in its liCerature. In
Chis section, 1 consider sorne of Che aspects he mentS.ons which
are relevanC Lo my discussion in Che presenC chapLer. Tanner
makes use of Che notion of Che conCemporary individual’s
incapaciCy Co deal adequaCely wiLh whaL he calis ‘available
patLerns of experienee’ (ibid.: 421>. The dilemma is often
presenC in Lhe American hero who has Co choose beLween social
values he does foL conform Co ar his individualiLy. This clash
between self and world is inLensified by a feeling ChaL Che
individual is predictable, manipulable, conCrollable. This view
became widespread in Che earlier 2OLh century as a resulÉ of
scienLific, psychological and social Lheories based on
determinisLic and behaviourisCic pninciples. As Tanner
(ibid. :424) points auL:
Ah Uhis le anathema to Ube American hero, whe tdhl qe te sorne lengths
net te be what Ube situation seeme te cali ter, in an attempt te assert
his immunity from conditieniny. Obviouely Uhis can produce a aort of
negative determinisrn in wbicb Ube non-conformist individual le
predictably unpredictable.
This quoCation is parLicularly significant, because S.L
sheds liyht on Che characteristics of Yossarian as hero of
Catch-22, precisely in Che terms described aboye of his
consisCent attempt Co contradict and sabotage Che patterns of
behaviour imposed on him by exCernal forces. As Seed (1989>
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poinÉs ouC, Yossarian preserves his individuality Éhrough
negaLive acCion. As a hero, Yossarian also shares Lhe paranoid
Cendencies CinC are charcaCerisCic of 2OCh century American
ficCion. This aspecÉ is closely relaCed Lo Che perceived social
siCuation described by Tanner (ibid. :427> as involving ‘a vasÉ
conspiracy, ploCCing Co shape individual conscS.ousness Co suiC
its own ends’ . This paranoid feeling is also presenÉ in oCher
American heroes22, and it yS.elds recurrent symbolic images
represenCing a dread Lowards as Whorf jan23 socio-cultural
decerminism. Tanner (ibid. :429) provides an example from Catch-
22, Che image of Che ‘white soldier’ , a soldier who S.s
compleLely bandaged from head Co fooC, and immobilised.
ThroughouC Che novel, Che characCers begin Co suspect ChaL
Lhere S.s actually nobody inside Che bandages, a realizaLion
ChaL leads Lo a situation ob panic in Che hospital. Tanner
defines Che symbolism of Chis kind of image as Che terror “of
Lhe individual ‘as dynamically empLy”: Che void under Che
bandages in Catch-22’ (idbid.: 429>
However, Che American hero does noL actively provide new
sCrucLures or solutS.ons Co Che conflicts described aboye. As
Tanner <ibid.) points out, Chere is seldom a reconsÉruction of
Che self in recent American ficLion aud Chere are no clear
ideas ChaL would substiLute Chose against which Che hero is
rebelling. Again, Yossarian, as protagonisÉ of Catch-22, fiÉs
Chis description, particulalrly in his final decision Co escape




In brief, 1 have argued for a view of lS.Cerariness as
paradoxical and conflicuive in a way Chau parCicularly reflecÉs
Che siLuaLion of Lhe individual and his or her relaCion Lo
socieCy ana arC in Che 2OCh cenCury. These aspecCs are
parLS.cularly inLeresCing as a background Lo Che discussS.on
which is tite object of my projecÉ. FirsC, iL provides Che
background againsÉ whS.ch Che novel Catch-22 as a work of Lhe
2OCh cenCury American LradiÉion is produced. Moreover, iL is
useful as an introductory way of exploring Che paradoxical
elements ChaL are present in American society, self and arÉ and
how they are related Lo negation as a discourse phenomenon.
1.7.2. Cateh-22 and war narrative
Catch -22 narrates Che story ob an American bombardier
squadron on Che imaginary island of Pianosa, obf Che ILalian
coasL, during World War II. The novel is not meanÉ Co be
realisCic, in Che sense ChaL it does noÉ faithfully reproduce
Che realiCy of World War II. RaCher, World Nar II, as a
proLotypical example of a war, becomes Che excuse Lo explore
Éhe workings of 20Ch century society. Heller himself (Merrilí,
1975:160) points out Lhat Che novel has more Co do wiLh Che
siCuaCion of America during Che Coid War, Che Korean Nar and
Che possibiliCy ob a VieCnam War, Chan with World War II. ¡-¡ence
Che implied criLicism of Lhe MacCarLhy era with Lhe LoyalLy
OaChs, Che Crials, Che paranoid beeling Cowards tite ‘non-
American’
This S.s reflected in Lhe novel mainly Chrough a rnilitary
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sysCem governed by higly inefficS.enL bureaucraLs whose only
concerus are Che peÉÉy sCruggles for power againsÉ oCher
miliLary officers in Che squadron or nearby squadrons. The war
iCself, or Che enemy, are hardly presenÉ in Che novel, again
leading Co a recurrenÉ Cherne of recenÉ American liLeraCure,
ChaL Éhe enemy is found wiChin Lhe sysCem iCself, noÉ ouCside.
In Chis closed sysLem, however, Che vicCS.ms are Lhe ordinary
soldiers, who are in Lhe hands of Che higher officers and Cheir
whims. Heller (Krassner, 1993: 22> emphasizes of Catch-22:
1 reqard Uhis essentially as a peacetime beek. What distresses me very
much le that U .4 when Uhis wartime emergency ideelegy le transpianted
te peacetirne, Uhen you have this kind of lag which leade not only te
absurd situatione, but te very tragic situations.
Thus, Che scope of Che narration goes beyond Che idea of
criLS.cising war and, as said aboye, is used as an excuse Lo
reflect on oLher currenL aspects of American society, such as
religion, justice, moraliLy, racS.sm, and, ultimaLely, Che power
of insCiLuLions Lhemselves. As Walsh (1982> indicaLes in his
sLudy of American war liLeraCure, Catch-22 shares wiCh
conCemporary ficLion S.Cs concern wS.Ch a dehumanised world ‘of
indeCerminaLe and anxious characCer’ (1982: 190>:
LI-Ieller’s] formal precedures such as Uhe devices of satiric distortien,
allegory. paredy and burlesque contribute te Ube termation of a vision
of breakdown. His novel explelts Ube departure of Ube meneliuhic pewer
of medern institutiene, in Uhis case cenveyed threugh Ube metapher of
Ube army’s hierarchy.
According Co Walsh, Che novel also reflecLs Che shift in
focus in recenC war bicCion, which no longer deals with Éhe
batLlefield, but wiLh ‘Che absurdities of Che communication
process iLself’ (ibid. : 191> . The ‘catch-22’ itself becomes Che
main meLaphor for absurdiCy as the ‘seemingly willing mass
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subjecCion of soldiers Lo Che inCeresÉs of Che indusCrial
miliCary complex’ <Walsh, op. ciÉ.: 190> . Or, as anoCher criCic
has described iC ‘CaÉch-22 is a meCaphysical principle of
inbuilC chaos’ <HunÉ 1974: 129). The aspecÉs LhaC Catch-22
shares wiCh Cypical war narraCives <see Solomon 1969> , such as
Che idea of Lhe miliÉary group as a home for one’s loyalLies,
Che mechanistic concepÉ of existence, Che relaLion beÉween
sexualiCy and war and Che religious overCones of war’s
sacrifice are alí ridiculed in Catch-22.
1.7.3. The ‘catch-22’
One ob Che most striking feaLures of Che novel under
analysis, in addiCion Lo iCs sÉructure, is undoubCedly Che
peculiar logic ChaL characLerises language use and
exchanges. 24 The catch-22 itself clearly summarises Chis.
CaLch 22 sÉates LhaC a soldier who is crazy can be grounded and
senC home. In order Co be grounded he has Co make an
applicaLion; however, by applying Co be grounded, Che applicanC
will be proving he is able Co use raCional capaciCy and,
consequenCly, ChaL he ½ noL crazy. The catch is a type of
circular argument where Lwo propositS.ons <a> you need Lo be
crazy (Ph and (b> : you need Lo apply (Q>, cancel each oCher
ouC <ib you apply you are noL crazy: it P, then not-Q), Chus
making S.L impossible for Lhe proposition ‘Lo be grounded’ ever
Co be applicable. The catch is a circular Lrap which can be
explained further as follows:
1. if you are crazy you can be grounded it A LhenR.
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2. if you wanL Lo be grounded you have Lo apply. 1ff CLhenV.
3. it you apply you are noÉ crazy. IffEthenF.
The process is circular because Che lasÉ proposiCion (E)
conÉradicCs Che firsÉ premise <A) , so ÉhaC E = not-A. AL a
literal level of undersLanding, Lhe caLch is paradoxical ¿md
does noC make sense. However, as a meCaphor of Lhe novel iLself
iC makes a loL of sense. IL reflecCs Che closed sysCem ChaL
consÉiLutes Che fictional world trom which Chere S.s practically
no escape; S.C reflecÉs Che circulariCy presenÉ in Che novel as
a narraCive device and as a systemaCic sCrucLuring principle
for many exchanges beCween characCers; S.L also reflecÉs Che
blurring of opposiCes ÉhaL are recurrenÉ Chemes, such as
craziness/sanity, presence/absence, life/deaCh, Chus
challenging both lan9uage as a sysCem ChaL organises
experience, and experience iCself. This leads Co Che closely
linked Lheme of Lhe indeLerminacy beCween reality and illusion,
also presenL in Che recurrence of images relaCed Co
disLurbances in visual perception, such as hallucinations,
visions, dreams, nighCmares, ‘dejá vu’ and ‘jamais vu’ (see
Hlues 1971 and Mellard 1968>
1.7.4. Previous works on Catch-22
Much of Che literaCure on Catch-22 has dealt wiCh Che
Chemes menLioned aboye (see Burnham 1984, Nagel 1974a, 1974b
and 1984, Davis 1984, Seed 1989, Solomon 1969, Walsh 1979,
Protherough 1971, Mellard 1968, Blues 1971, Gaukroger 1974>
OCherwise, iL has tended Co concentrate on Che characerisLics
of Che novel brom Che point of vS.ew of jÉs narrative strucCure
and chronology. The chaoCS.c paCCern of Che novel has been
aLCacked as lacking a structure <Waldmeir 1964), buL S.L has
also been defended as a chaoCic sLrucCure intended Co ref leaL
Che conLenÉ of Che novel <see Gaukroger 1974b) . In Chis
respecÉ, differenL criCias have interpreCed Chis paCCern in
Cerms ranging from musical counCrpoinC, Co informaCion Cheory
and enLropy (Tucker 1984), Che Lheory of chaos (see Derks eL
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al. 1994>, Che psychological Lheory of synergies (see Derks eL
al. 1994> or, more generally, as a cyclical paCLern where
relevanÉ episodes are repeaCed incremenCally <ProLherough 1971,
Seed 1989) . Many criCies agree in defining Che narraLive uniL
of Che novel as Éhe ‘episode’ and also poinÉ ouL Lhe imporLance
of Lwo Lime lines which are Che main reference poinCs
ÉhroughouÉ Che narraLive: Lhe psychological Lime of developmenL
and Che linear Lime line of Che increase in Che number of
missions (see Nagel 1974a, Solomon 1974, Gaukroger 1974b,
Burnham 1974, Seed 1989)
AlChough Che paradoxical aspect of Lhe novel is mentioned
by many auChors (Greenberg 1966. Ramsey 1968, Gaukroger 1974,
Seed 1989), and negaLion is menCioned by Ruderman (1991>, Co
my knowledge Chere is no single work devoted Co Che discussion
of negaCion and paradox in an extended way, be iC an arCicle
or a book.25 MosL criLics have, raLher, concentraLed on Éhe
absurdiÉy conveyed Lhrough Che use of circular logic (see Seed
1989 and Ruderman 1991) . The relationship beLween Che absurd
characCer of Lhe novel and existentialism and absurd drama has
aleo been poinLed ouL in various places (Ramsey 1968, Gaukroger
1974b> . The presenL work is a conCribuLion Co Lhe liCeraCure
on Catch-22 by focusing on negaLion and paradox as lS.nguisLic
phenomena.
1.8. Conclusions
In Chis inCroductory chapLer 1 have argued for a view of
liLerarinees grounded on Che sLructuralist noLions Of
deviaCion, foregrounding and defamiliarisation as useful Cool5
for Lhe analysis of negaLion and paradox as natural
foregrounding devices leading Co defamiliarisation in Catch-22.
This view has been extended by a discussion of discourse-based
approaches Co literariness, arguing ChaL Che notion of conCext
is also necessary when dealing wiCh literary communication.
ThS.s enables us Lo Lake inCo consideration Che role of Che
reader in Che readS.ng process and Che acceptance of literaLure
as a conflicLive and paradoxical discourse Cype. The accepLance
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of liLeraCure as paradoxical enables us Co approach iL as
holding an ambiguous relation Co realiLy, which iL reflecCs buL
from which iL also differs. This relaCS.onship will be accounLed
for in Lerms of LexÉ world Éheories and schema Cheory, as S.s
shown ½ chapCers 2 and 3.
The paradoxical naLure of liLeraLure has been used as Che
CouchsCone for Che discussion of Che relation beCween ficLion
and Che realiCy ob Lhe 2OCh cenCury, and Che relaCion of
ficCion wiLh ideology. Within Chis brame, Catch-22 is described
as a novel ChaL reflecCs iLs Limes, in ChaL a paradoxical
ficCional world boCh reflecÉs and criLicises a paradoxical and
absurd real world. Greenberg (1966) describes whaC he calís
‘Che novel of disinLegration in Che 20th century - of which
Catch-22 is an example - in Lhe following way:
The novel of disintegratien, in lus fecus upen the paradox of individual
involvement in Ube entropic process, Uhus emerges as specifically the
literature of Ube human cenditien: a literature at once subversive (te
the general tendencies of Ube world> and loyal <te Ube value of the
individual> , Uragic <in frs ultimate prognosis> and cemic (in its
present petential) , wbicb opene tbreugh human necessiUy te human
possibility. (Greenberg, 1966: 124)
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Notes Co chapter 1
1. me approach Lo negaLion followed in Lhe presenÉ work is
grounded on linguisÉic Lheory. For an approach Lo Che noLion of
‘negaCiviCy’ in liLerary Cheory, see Budick and Ser <2989)
2. Cf. Leech and ShorÉ’s <1981> discussion of Chese noLS.ons: for
Lhese auLhors, deviance is a sCaLisCical noCion, prominence is
a psychological noCion and foregrounding consiLuLes whaÉ is
líterary relevanC. There is a close connecLion beLween Éhe Chree
differenC phenomena.
3. In Halliday (1973), in addition Co Che LheoreCS.cal
consideratS.ons regarding foregrounding and deviation, Che author
aSo presenÉs his view on Che funcLions of language and, tinally,
his seminal work on CransiLivity in W.Golding’s me Xnheritors.
4. This is one of Che limitations of stylistic analysis in Che
CransfonnaCional-generative une, which iii tite earlier atages of
sLylisÉics was very popular. However, as 1 poinLed out in secLion
1.2., sLudies such as van Peer (1986> and Mialí and Kuiken (1994>
do incorporaCe Lhe reader in Lheir models based on Che notions
of Lhe Russian fornalisÉs.
5. See for example van Dijk (1977 and 1985) and de Beaugrande
<1980), for different examples of CexL Cheories incorporaCing
semanCic ana pragTnaCic principies Co CexC analysis, sorne ob which
are explicitly designed for Che analysis of literary LexÉs.
6. Cf. Fowler’s (1986: 44> notion of ‘world view’. TÉ is
reproduced in secCion 1.7. below.
7. See for example Widdowson (1975, 1992>, CarLer (1982>, Carter
and Simpson (1989>, Verdonk and Weber (1995> for discourse
approaches Co literary analysis; Fowler (1977 and 1986>, BurCon
<1982) , Birch (1989) , and Simpson (1993> for criLical discourse
approaches Lo liÉerarinebb¡ HurLon 0J/ for adiscourseCheory
of dramaLic discourse.
8. See PeCrey (1990) bor a detailed discussion of Che views of
Lhe naCural language philosophers on liCerariness and suggesCions
for a modificaCion of Cheir perspectives.
9. See for example Simpson (1989> and Calvo (1992) for an
inCerpretaLion of drarnatic discourse in tenis ob Brown and
Levinson’s <1987> model of Politeness, and PilkS.ngton <1996) for
an applicaLion of Relevance Theory Lo Che interpreCaLS.on of
poeCic discourse.
10. See also Iser (1989> for an approach Lo readS.ng as dynamic
and requirS.ng reader involvement frorn a perspective based on game
Cheory and inspired in Hateson (1972) . -
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11. This view also has imporCant repercussions in Che meChodology
of Leachmnq language and liCeraLure as inLegraLed disciplines and
based 011 a process-orienCed approach, raCher Chan a producÉ-
orienLed one.
12. For a discussion of ambiguiCy as an inherenÉ characCerisLic
of iiCerary discourse see Empson <1930)
13. In Lhis respecÉ, WerLh (1995c: 499) arques ChaL ficCion ‘is
deemed Lo have a symbolic relaLionship wiCh Che world of
experience’
14. See Che discussion of Chis issue wiCh regard Co negaLion in
chapCer 2.
15. OCher auChors present different alCernatives Lo Chis problem
wiCh variaCions which depend on Che degree of flexibiliLy Lowards
Che accepLance of Che equal sLaCus of possible worlds wiLh
respect Lo Che acCual world. Eco (1989). for example, does noÉ
accepÉ Che staCus of conCradictory worlds as fully-fledged worlds
or domains, since Chey do noL abide by Lhe Law of Non-
conCradiction and are Lhus logically unaccepLable. For a furLher
discussion of Chis Lopic, see chapLer 3.
16. See Lhe discussion in chapLer 3.
17. See also Fairclough (1989> and Hodge and Kress (1994).
18. Cf. wiCh Tanner’s account ob Che social siCuation in xx
cenLury America.
19. For an intersting application ob Austin’s (1962> performaCive
hypoChesis Lo Che inCerpretation of Che myCh of Don Juan see
Felman (1989>
20. See Weixlmann (1974> and Keegan (1978) bor compleLe reference
quides Lo Joseph Heller and Catch-22.
21. See also Davis <1984>, for a developmenÉ of the idea ChaL xx
cenLury ficLion after modernism reflecÉs Che disconLinuiCies in
language, Chought and society which characCerise Chis century.
22. See BockCing (1994> for an applicaLion of Lhe notion of mmd
sLyle Co characterisation mn Faulkner. In her analysis, Lhe
auChor shows ChaL Jason Compson’s language reveals paranoid
Cendencies in Chis characLer.
23. See Whorf (1956>.
24. Cf. Nash (1985:110-111) for a comparison of Che language in
Che exchanges in Catch-22 with Che language of psychiaLric
paLienÉs.
25. See noLe 19.
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Ordinarily. Yessarians pilet was McWatt, vto,
shaving in leud red, clean pajarnas outside bis tenÉ
each morning was ene of the edd, ironac,
incomprehensible things surrounding Yossarian.
McWatt was probably the craziest cembat man
of tzhem ah prebably, because he was pertectly sane
and suihí did not mmd the war. (.
Mcwatt wore fleecy bedreorn slippers with his red pajamas
and slept between freshly pressed colorec~ bedsheets
like Uhe ene Milo had retrieved hahí of for hin
frea the grinning thief with the sweet tzoeth ½ exchange
fer nene of the pitued dates Milo had borrowed frea Yossartan.
2.1. Introduction
This chapter is an introducCion Lo negation in different
fields, including Che philosophy of language, logic, psychology
and gramar, alChough Che main bocus is on functional
approaches in currenL linguistic Cheory. In Che secLions under
2.2., 1 consider briebly Che imporCance of negaCion in Che
linguisLic philosophical CradiLion, and make reference Lo sorne
of Che Craditional problems assocS.aCed wiLh negaLion, such as
presupposiCions, Lhe scope of negaCion and quantifiers, and
negaCive Lransport. 1 also describe Che standard definition of
negaCion as a logical operator and point out Lhe differences
which are usually ouLlined between negation in logic and
negation in naLural language. WiLh regard Co negaLion in
psychology, 1 discuss Chose aspects thaC provide a background
Co Che cognitive properCies of negaLion as a lS.nguistic
phenomenon, and in particular, in iLs discourse funcLion.
In sections 2.3., 1 discuss Lhe classification of negaLive
words according Co syntactic, morphological and semanLic
principies, a necessary distincLion in order Co identS.by
expliciLly negaLive words. This classificaCS.on will be applied
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Co Che idenLification of negaCive words in Che corpus analysis
in chapLer 6. In secÉS.ons under 2.4., 1 review currenÉ
approaches Lo negaLion from discourse-pragmaCic perspecCives:
<i) Che funcCion of negaCion as illocuCionary acÉ, (u) Lhe
approaches Lo Che noLion of denial and oCher major speech acÉs
involving negaLion, <iii> Che variaCions of negaLion across
speech and writing, and <iv> Che cogniCive aspecÉs of Che
function of negaCion in discourse. SecLions under 2.5. are
devoCed Co a discussion of Givón’s pragmatic Lheory ob
negaLion.
The lasL secCions of Chis chapter provide a prelS.minary
analysis of exCracts from Che corpus. This iniCial analysis has
Che objecLive of showing how approaches based on Lraditional
logic and semantics are not adequaLe for an understanding of
Che funcLion of negaLion in discourse, and in parLicular, Lhe
discourse of Catch-22. This leads Co Che discussion of later
chapters, where discourse-based frameworks are explored wiLh
regard Co Cheir adequacy in Che explanation of negation.
2.2. Introductory nations on negation
In Che subsequenL sections, 1 discuss Che importance of
negaCion in Che philosophical and psychological Lraditions as
a background Co Che more linguistically oriented discussions.
These secCions are intended Co provide an illustraCion of Che
imporCance of negation in Che CradiLion of Western Chought, and
Chey are also meant Co introduce concepts ChaL have been
exLremely influential in Lhe way negation has been undersLood
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in language.
2.2.1. Negation in the philosophy of language tradition
NegaLion has been one of Lbs major conCroversial issues
discussed by philosophers, psychologisCs and linguisÉs for
cenLuries. Even it S.L has always occupied a cenCral posiCion
in sLudies of logie, as Horn <1989: 1> points QuÉ, it has
always ‘been regarded as a suspect guest, ib noL a spy from Che
exÉralogical domains.’ However, most of Lhe bibliography on Che
subjecC S.s concerned with issues ChaL derive from philosophical
and logical problems of sentences where negation S.s involved.
Only in recent years has Lhere been an attempÉ Lo sCudy Lhe
properCies of negaCion in language use.’
Among Che Lraditionafl. problems associaCed with Che
presence Of negation, Che assignemenC of a Lruth value Co
sentences conLaining non-referenCia). NPE has been parCS.cularly
Chorny and has given rise Lo a discussion in whS.ch Che most
famous linguists and phS.losophers of Chis cenCury have had
something Co say. The problem, introduced by Russell (1905>,
involved Lhe well-known proposiCions in <2>
(2> a. The King of France is bald.
b. The King of France is not bald - because Chere is
no King of France.
The dilemma has Co do with Lhe answer Co two problematic
questions:
(a> since Chere S.s aL present no King of France, because
France is a republic, S.s sentence (2) a. false, or S.s S.L




(b> how does one deal with (2> b.? In (2> b. Che negaCive
proposiCion negates Che exisLenLial presupposiLion
presenLed in Che affirmaCive proposiCion, Lhus
conCradicCing Che general principie LhaC Che
presupposiLions of a senCence are kepL unchanged under
neqaL ion.
This kind of negation, which denies Che presuppositions
of a proposiLion rather Chan Che proposition iLselt, has been
called EXTERNAIJ, WIDESCOFE or MARKED negation, Lo contrasL iL
wiCh INTERNAL, NARROWSCOPE, tJNMARKED negaCion. DifferenC
linguisÉs and philosophers have of fered varied soluCions Co Che
Russellian problems. AusLin (1962: 51) has considered
uCCerances such as <2) a. ‘void’ wiLh regard Co Cruth value,
and, consequently, infeliciCous. SS.milarly. other auChors have
poinCed out ChaL Che problem esLablished in absLracC Cerios is
acCually much less of a problem when Che sentence is seen in
conCexL, from a pragmaLia perspecCive. Kempson <1975> was arnong
Che firsL Lo defend a pragmaCic approach Co presupposiCion and
a soluLion of Che problems involved in assigning Lruth values
via Grice’s (1975) conversational maxS.rns and Che notion of
implicaCure. Civón (1993: 196-97> argues ChaL an utterance like
me king of France is nct baid, as in (2) b., is not generally
used Lo express wS.descope negation in natural language. as Chis
meaning is generally expressed by means of alternative
sÉrucCures which are noL ambiguous. These typically involve
sorne torta of subjecL NP-negation, as in (3) <Givón, 1993: 197)
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<3) a. There S.s no King of France.
b. No king of France is baid.
Indeed, Che mosC common Lype of negaCion seems Lo be verb
phrase neqaCion (sea ToLLie 1991: 46, Givón 1993: 197), which,
as Givón poinÉs ouC, ‘ÉypS.cally excludes Che subjecÉ, and Éhus
applies only Co Che verb pl-mase (predicaCe) (1993: ibid.> . The
reason for Chis is ChaL ‘in human communicaÉion definiCe
subjecLs are not usad Lo asserC Cheir exisCence. RaLher, Cheir
exisCence (and shared knowledge of Cheir idenCiCy) 15
presupposed, S.L is parC of Che background information and Chus
does not falí under Lhe scope ob assertion Lo begin wS.Éh.’
<Givón 1984: 325)
The problem of non-referenLial NPs and negation, of
course, has onLologica). implications. In facC, a long-sLanding
argumenÉ has traditionally exisCed in philosophy regarding Che
onLological sCatus of objects in general, and, more
specS.fically, of non-objects. The Craditional quesCions have
been (a) whaC objecCs are Chere? and (b) what objects exisÉ?
Sorne philosophers, such as Russell (see Marsh 1988> and Quine
<sae DummeCt 1981) haya defended a vS.ew whera only objecÉs
which can be assigned reference, iii addS.tion Co sense, can haya
onCological staCus and, consequently, can be considerad Co
exist. On Che opposite end, oCher phS.losophers, such as Meinong
(see Russell 1905:45> defend a view where any grammatS.cally
correcÉ denoting phrase may stand tor an object. This means
ChaL expressions such as The present King of France and the
round square are objects. Russel observes LhaL ‘it is admiLted
ÉhaL such objecLs do noÉ subsist, buL, neverLheless, Lhey are
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supposed Co be objecLs’ (Russell, 1905: 45) . For Russell, such
objecÉs infringe Lhe Law of Non-contradicCion, since Chey
asserL ChaC Lhe King of France exisCs and does noÉ exisÉ aL Lhe
same Lime. As a soluCion Lo Chis problem, Russell proposes a
disCiucCion beCween prirnary and seconclary occurrences of
denoLing phrases. AccordS.ng Co Lhis disCinction, Che
proposiLion me present king of France is not baLi can be
inLarpreLed as meaning ‘There S.s an entiLy X who is noÉ bald’
and S.s an instance of a primary occurrence, or it may mean ‘IL
is ncC Che case ChaL Chere is an enCity who S.s bald’, which S.s
an insLance of a secondary occurrance. In Che former
inCerpretaCS.on Che proposiCion is false, while in Che laCLer
it is Crue. This disCinetion has had an enonnous influence on
Lheories of negation and S.S relaLed with Che disLincLion
beCween narrowsope and widescope negation menCionad aboye. A
furChar solution Co Che problem of non-referenCial NPs S.s
porposed by the Lheory possible worlds, which 1. discuss in
chapter 3 (see also Che inLroductory secLion in chapter 1,
secCion 1.5.1).
A related problem S.s ChaL of scalar implicatures S.nvolving
negativas (see Atlas and Levinson 1981: 32. and ¡¡orn 1989: 382-
392> , as in (4>
(4> He dóesn’L have Chrea children - he has four.
ThS.s kind of negation goes against Che principie ChaL a
scalar value will S.mply alí Che lower values balow itself on
a soale. Thus, in example <4) having faur children implies
having 3. SCricCly speaking, S.L S.s not logical Co deny LhaC one
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has Lhrae children if one has four. As in Che previous casa,
Horn (1989: 384> deals wiCh Chase cases as special insCaflcas
of ‘meÉalinguisÉic negaCion’ , where whaC is denied ½ noÉ Lhe
conCenÉ of Che proposition buL Che proposiLion as a whole. Horn
defines meÉalinguisLic negaLion as follows:
METALINGUISTTG NEGATION - a device ter objecting te a previous utterance
en any grounds whatever, includinq the cenventienal or cenversatienal
implicata it petentially induces, jts merpbelegy, lUs style or register,
or ite phonetic realization. Metalinquistic negation fecuses, not en Ube
truth or falsity of a prepesitien, but en Ube assertability of an
utterance. (Horn 1989: 363)
The problems discussed wiÉh reference Co examples such as
(2) and <4> have been closaly relatad Co Che polemical notion
ChaL negaLion may be ambiguous, first introduced by Russell
<1905) as a case of semantic ambiguity. This view has been
conLesLed by auChors who have specifiad ChaL negaCion ½ noC
semanCically ambiguous (as in Russell 1905) but pragmatically
an-ibiguous (Horn 1989). vague (Atlas 1977), underdetermined (sea
Leinfeller 1994), or not ambiguous aL ah <Carston 1996) ~2 WhaC
Chese views are trying Lo account for S.s Lhe difference baCween
answers like (5) b. and (5> c. Co (5> a.
(5> Ne didn’t sea Lhe hippopotamuses.
a. t’Je saw Lhe rhinoceroses.
b. We saw Che bippopoLami.
(Carston 1996: 310>
CarsCon <ibid.) argues ChaL (5) a. operates on Che
proposiCional conCent ob (5> by negaCing its Lruth-value and
is in some way descriptiva of a sLate of affairs in Che world,
ÉhaC ‘whaL we saw was rhinoceroses’. íts propositional
strucLure is ‘noÉ P; Q’. Howevar, (5) b. does not haya such a
descripÉive tunction, and a literal interpretaLion of it would
Lead Lo conCradiction, ChaL is, ‘P; noL P’ . lÉs funcLion
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concides viiLh ChaL described in Horn’s quoCaCion aboye
regarding meÉalinguisÉic negaLion, LhaC is, an objecCion Co an
uCCerance 011 whaÉever grounds.
CarsLon <1996: 310> provides furÉher examples of
meCalinguisCic negaCion, reproduced under (6)
(6) a. We don’C aaC Com[a:Leuz] here, we eaL Lom[eiDeuz]
b. He isn’t nauroCic Ok paranoid, he’s boCh.
c. 1 haven’C DEPRIVED you of my lecture on negaCion;
I’va SFARED you S.L.
d. The PresidenL ob New Zealand ISn’L boolish; Chere
15 no PresidanL of New Zealand.
Tha utCerancas under (6> are said Co express an objecCion
Co a previous uCCerance, in (6) a. on phonological grounds, in
(6> b. wiLh relation Co Che exclusion ob a predicaLe said of
an anLiLy, in (6> c. on Che choice of a laxical itam, and in
(6> d. we haya Lhe classical example of Che negation of Lhe
presupposiCions in a proposition. This is noL Lhe place Lo go
inCo a deCailad discussion of LhS.s topic, but it is imporLanC
Co point out, following Carston (op. CiL.: 312>, ChaL negaLions
of Chis Cype are not reprasenLaLions of sCaLes of affairs in
Cha world, buL, raChar, reprasanLaLions of reprasanCaCions.
Following Chis lina of Chought, Carston (op. ciL.> defands an
approach Co maCalinguisCS.c negaLion as echoic, in Cha sanse
usad by Sperber and Wilson (1986) . According Co Che author,
echoic uses are defined as follows: ‘A represenLation is usad
echoically whan it reports what someone elsa has said or
LhoughC and exprasses an aLtitude Co it.’ (Carston 1996: 320>.
A Cypical example is an ironic utterance, such as (6>
(7) The obnoxious beady-eyed wornan ½ my wif e.
Exampla (7> could be Caken liCarally, buL, rnosL probably,
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iL would be inLerpreLed as being a repetiCion, an echo of whaL
somebody else has said, Chus yielding an echoic uCCerance wiÉh
an ironic value. According Lo CarsÉon <op. ciÉ.: 320-21) iÉ5
echoic naCure 15 Lhe crucial properCy of meCalinguisÉic
negaCion. This view may have consequences for Che view of
negaCion in general Leflns, buL 1 Lurn Lo Chis aspecC in secLion
2.4.4. below.
To and Chis introducLory sacLion on Lhe CraditiOnal
problems associaLed Lo negation, wa can also mention Lhosa
cases ChaL have bean of particular inCeresÉ Co genaraCive
semanticisCs (sae Bolinger 1977, Jackendoft 1983), since Lhey
have broughC up problematic issues wiCh ragard Co Che
contenCion ChaL variaCions in surface sLrucLura do not raflecC
variations in meaning. A classicaj. example is ChaL of ambiguity
arising with ragard Co Cha scope of nagaLion when quantifiars
are presenC, as in (8>
(8> a. Alí Cha arrows did not hiL Che Carget.
b. Many arrows didn’L bit Che LargeL.
The Cwo sanCences under (8) cannoL be said Lo be
equivalenÉ, since (8) a. is ambiguous. The firsL interpraCaÉion
is ChaC nona of Che arrows hiL Lha targeL, and Che second
inCerpreLaLion S.s ChaL sorne of Che arrows (=not alí> hit Che
Carget. Only in Chis last inLarpraCaLion can S.L be considered
Lo be equivalent Co (8) b.
Finally, another rnuch discussed aspect of negation has
been ChaL of negative CransporÉ or nagaCive hoppS.ng, whereby
Che negaLiva ChaL should modS.fy a verb in an embeddad clausa
moyas Lo modify Che varb in Che matrix clasue, as in (9>
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<9) a. 1 Chink he won’L come.
b. 1. don’t think he’).). come.
Processas of Lhis kind, like Che ones under (8) aboye,
haya baen parÉicularly inLeresLing for generaLive semanCicisÉs
(Bolinger 1977>, who have been concerned wiLh Éhe possible
changas in meaning from one strucLure Co anoCher. Horn (1989:
343> proposes a reading of raising cm negaCive CransporÉ as an
indiracÉ speech aoL, whose meaning is recoverad by means of
conversaLional implicature. In Che case of sorne verbs, like
tbínk, believe, want, Che meaning has become conventionalised,
Chus yielding short circuited implicaCures.
AlLhough nona of Chase S.ssuas are Lhe direcC concern of
rny presenC work, Chey illustraLe briafly what has been Lhe
sLaCe of Lhe art wS.Ch regard Lo negation for many years. In Che
following sections, 1 discuss Cha view of negation from Che
perspecCive of propositional logio, which S.s also exLremaly
importanC in Lhe undarsCanding of negation as a discourse
phenomenon.
2.2.2. Negation in logie
It is generally known Chau negation in natural language
has differenC properCies from Chosa of negation in logic.
Howaver, iL is important Co consider Che characterisCios of
negation as a logical operaLor for Lwo raasons: (i) because
Chase operators are also presanÉ in natural languaga Lo soma
exCarit, and (u) so as Co asLablish Che poinÉs whera naLural
language altfers from logio. First, 1 shall describe Che
properties of nagation in LradiCional logic, as well as
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conCradícLiofis and disjunctS.ons, two types of proposiCion which
are closely ralaLed Co nagation as a logical aparatar and whosa
funcCions in naCural language are quite different from Chose
in logic.
In logic, nagation has Cha status of an operator LhaC
forms a compound senLence whose truth value is Che opposite of
Che Éruth value of Che santence it operaLes on <Allwood eL al.,
1974: 30> . We can establish a Cable of correspondences so ChaL
for every proposition 1’ ChaL ½ Érue Lhere is anoCher
proposition - P ChaL is false, and viceversa (see also




In linguistic Éerms, ib Che senLence It’s raining is Lrue,
Chen Cha nagaCiva senCance It’s not raining is falsa.4 Negation
can also be described in Cerios of seC Chaory (Allwood eL al.
1974: 31>, so ChaL a set A is definad as Che seÉ of alí
possibla worlds where P is true. - P will be Lhe set of alí
possible worlds where P S.s false, which is Che same as C A, or
Che comp).ement of A (from Allwood eL al. 1974: 31).
The view of nagation in Carms of possible worlds or set
Cbeory can be illusCrated by means of an example from Catch-22.
There is an episode whera Che narraLor is describing how peopla
die in Che war, auLside Che baundarias of Che hospiLal. He uses
negaCive sCatements which sCate w.hat is not LIiC case within Lhe
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boundaries of Che hospiLal:5
(12> There was none of that cruda, ug).y osCentation about
dying ChaL was so common outside Lha hospital. They
did not blow up in mid-air like Kraft or Che dead man
in Yossarian’s CenC, or freeze Lo death in Che
blazing summertirne Che way Snowdan had frozen Co
deaLh after spilling his secreL Lo Yossarian in Che
back of Che plane. (axCract 70>
In Cenns of possible worlds, Che dascripLion in (12> shows
Cwo muCually exclusive seta of states of affairs; as such, Chey
apply Co complernentary domaina:
(13) a. People die violanCly. P
b. People do not die violenLly. - P
This can be paraphrased as, for ah Che cases whare P
<People die violently> S.s true, - P <People do noÉ die
violently) will be false, and viceversa. me domain where P
applies ja the domain indicated by Che war, libe outside Che
hospiLal, while Che domain where - P applies is Che domain of
Lbs hospital.
In naLural language, negation can be axpressed in
diffarent ways, such as Che sLructures in (12) <Allwood eL al.
ibid.>:
<12> a. It is false ChaL
1. It S.s noÉ Che case that
o. NoL
d. It is incorreeL ChaL
e. It S.s not Crue ChaL
f. It S.s wrong ChaL
The sCructures in (12 a., b., d. e. f.> are parapharases
of EXTERNAL negation, while (12 o.>, represents Che negativa
operator; Lhe former rejecta Che CruCh value of a whole
proposiLion togethar with its prasuppositions, while VP
negation only negatas parC of a proposiCion, typically Che
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predicate or a single constituent; in Chis case, Lhe
presuppositions are kept intact. Although Chis issue iB
controversial, as 1 have poinCed out in sacLion 2.2.1. aboye,
Chere is a Cendency Lo argue ChaL negaCion in naLural language
la fundamentally of Che INTERNAL Cype, whi).e Che EXTERNAL Lype
is more unusual in acCua2. languaga use (Lyons 1981: 129, Givón
1979: 113> J This leads us Co esCablish one of Che main
differences baCween nagation in logic and in natural language,
poinCed ouL by Allwood eL al. (op.cS.t: 29-32) : (i> while in
proposiLional logic negaCion operates on a whole proposiLion,
in naCural language almost any constiCuenÉ can carry Che
negaLive operator, as in axample <13)
(13> Non-students are not allowed.
(Allwood et al. op.cit. 31)
The nagation of a NP - or of any consCiCuenL below Che
clause - is not possible in propositional logic.
There are further difberences beLwean negaLion in naCural
language and negaLion in CradiLional logic:7 (ji> naCural
languaga has phonetic resources such as aCreas and focus Lo
indicate constituant negaCion in a way LhaC cannoL be capLured
by tradiCional logic ajÉher, as in exampla <14)
<14> a. Jack didn’t hiL Jilí.
b. Jack didn’C hiL Jilí.
(iii> Finally, and perhaps most imporCantly, logic cannot
accounC for funcLional differences of nagation in discourse.
As Lyons (1981: 134) poinCs ouC, logS.c cannot expresa Che
difference beCween assertion of negaLion and denial, as in
<15> , where (15) a. is a negaLive asserLion or negaCive
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aCaLemenÉ, while (15> b. ja a denial.8
(15> a. 1 went irLo Che room ant! noCiced Chore was nobody
in.
b. A: You shouldn’É have bought LhaL car.
B: 1 didn’t buy iL, they gaye it Lo me.
From Lhe poinÉs discusaed aboye, it becomas alear ChaL
negaLion in natural language needs Lo be considared from a
wider perapactive Lhan LhaC offerad by proposiLional logic.
CenÉexLual or pragTnaCic facCora are extremeíy imporCanC in
deCermining Che meaning and funcCions of negaCion in discourse,
as will be discusaed in Cha secCS.ons below.
2.2.2.1. Negation in complex propasitional structures
In Lhis secLion, 1 describe Cwo proposiCional logia Lypea
ChaC are closely relatad Co Che use of negaCion, S..e.
contradiction and diajunction.
Contradictiona are complex propositiona ChaL are assigned
Éhe CruCh value F irrespactive of Che Cruth of Cha simple
senLences. Thus, (16) is a contradiction:
(16> ít’s raining and S.É’s not raining.
This can be represenCed in Che following Labia:
(17)p -p p& -p
U f f
f L f
AlLhough Lhis ja Cha aCructure ChaL is normally undarsLood
Co yield a contradiction, Escandelí (1990: 924-925> draws our
aLCenCion Co Che tacÉ ChaL oCher atructures may also yield
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contradictory meaninga. Thus, Chis author distinguishes between
formal contracliction, which reflecta Che atructure aboye, and
non-formal contradiction. BoCh are illusLraCed in examples <18>
below:
(18> a. IL’s raining ant! iC’s noL raining.
b. TÉ was good and iL was bad
While (18> a, illustraCes Che sLandard Lypa of formal
conCradicLion, (18> b. is a bonn of non-formal conÉradicCion.
This distinction illustrates Che clasaical distinetion between
Che use ob contrad.ictories and con traries (sea Horn 1989> . An
opposiCion beCwean contradicLories involves Che use of
synCacLic negation, as in (18) a. and has Che logical bonn p
& not-p, while an opposiCion betwaen conÉraries involves Che
opposiCion beÉween predicaCes, as in (18> b. and has Cha
logical bonn p & q, where q = not-p (Escandalí, 1990: 924)
Escandeil (op. ciÉ.: 925> further distinguishes between
simple ant! coniplax forins ob contradiction, depending on Che
sÉrucCure of Cha proposiCion. This distinction ja illusÉraLed
in (19> below:
(19> a. Her husband is not har husband.
b. This bachelor S.s marriad.
(Escandalí 1990: 925>
While <19) a. is a complax formal contradicCion, <19) b.
is a simple non-bonnal contradicCion.
ConLradicCions, like tautologies, which are always
asaigned Che Lruth-value T, haya standardly been regardad as
meaningless and uninformative in Craditional samantic Lheory
<sea Leech 1974 ant! Levinson 1983: 194) . Pragmatics has made
an aLCempÉ Co provide Che means of interpreLing conLradicLions
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as meaningful by making reference Co Chair conCext of use. The
claim ChaL contradictiona xnay be meaningful in a conLexL is
based on Lhe inCuiLion ChaL expressions lika (20) musC haya a
meaning, since Chey are usad in everyday languaga use:
(20) He’s bara and he’s not hera.
Escandelí has observed (1990: 928-29) ChaC Chere have been
Chrea different lines in Che poasibla pragmatic explanaCion of
uLLerances such as Chose in (20> . The firaL possibíliLy S.s Co
inÉerpreÉ Éhem as being inbormative by meana of conversational
implicaCure. In this view, <20) a. can be assigned a rneaning
which S.s recovared Chorugh inferancing procadures; Chis meaning
may be ChaL somebody ½ physically prasent buL whose mmd is
Qn someChing else, different from Che contexL where he is
pbysicaJ.ly situated. The second possibility is Co interpret
Cbem as special kinds of speech acta which are self-dafeating,
as in <21)
(21) 1 promise not Co keep my promise.
AS Escandelí (op. cit. : 929> observes, Chis view does noÉ
account for Che facÉ ChaU hare Che S.ncompatS.biliLy lies in Éhe
relation between propositional content and illocuLS.onary force,
as Che conditiona for Che production of Che illocutionary aoL
are noÉ saCisfied. In contradictiona, Chis incompaCibility does
noÉ arise, sinca Che sincerity conditiona are satisfied and Che
speaker believas in Che simulLaneous validity of Cha Cwo Cerios
of Che conÉradicCion. This facC also invalidaCea Che lasÉ
pragmatio approach Co contradiction menCionad by Escandelí (op.
ciÉ.: 930), Relevance Theory (sae Sparber ant! Nilson 1986:
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115> . In Chis view, a contradicCion ja interpreCed by
eliminaLing one of Che Cwo conLradictory Lerma:
We assume that in Uhese situatiens the contradictien is resolved by
other means: ter exaisple, by a censcleus search for further evidence for
or against ene of Ube contradictery assumptiens. This seenas te
correspond te Uhe intrespeotive evidence Uhat sorne centradictions are
resolved by nc apparently imaediate and automatic rejection of tbe
faulty premises, ‘.¡hile etber centradictiene require deliberat\on.(Sperber ant! Nilson 1986: 115)
This view is not accepLable becausa in Che uCCerance of
a Uypical conCradicLion both tenas are presenCed as being
equally valid. Escandeil (op. ciL.: 931) arguas for a samantic-
sÉructural approach Co conLradicLS.ons where Che intarpraLaLion
of Chese kind of utCerances does not depend on conCexUual
informaLion but can be recovered from Che strucLure iCself.
mis view hinges upon a distribuCive interpreLation ob complex
formal conLradicLions, as in (22> and (23)
(22> a. It’s raining and it’s not raining.
it In a sense it’s raining, in another sense iC’s
foL.
(23> a. 1 liked iL and 1 didn’C lika it.
b. In a sense 1 liked it, in another sense, 1 didn’L.
These examples can be interpretad by undersÉanding ChaL
each of Lhe tenas in Che contradiction S.s valid in a differenL
domain (spatial. temporal or other), indicaLed by Che Lwo
conjoins in Lhe coordination sLrucCure. 1 ~d1l come back Co
Chis inCerpretation in chapter 4, where a similar view is
presenLed by esUablishing a connecCion between diffarent
domaina aud schemaCic knowledge.
The use of conCradiction in avaryday language S.s explained
in similar Cenas by Givón (1984: 321>, who observes ChaL,
alChough conCradicCion S.s avoidad by human beinga as raCional
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Chinkers, S.L ja usad neverCheleas for oCher reasons:
Unlike formal systems, humans are capable of cempartwentalizatien,
whereby centradictery heliefs heid at Uhe same time are rigidly
segreqated in suhparts of ehe cegnitive system, under different
personas, etc. Further, humane are alee capable ef change er faulUy
meznory, whereby they can heid centradictory beliefe in temporal
succeeslen. Finally, tbey are alee capable el centextualizing parte of
their entire belief eystew, tbus making Ube trutb of sorne prepositiene
vary witb Ube change of internal er external centext. (Givón, 1984:
321>
Thus, contradiction can arise ir language use because of
inCernal inconsisLencies or complexiCies of a person’s ballet
syaCem, or because of Cha effects of changa Chrough time or in
diffaranL contexÉs with ragard Co beliefs previously held. This
implias a reformulation ob Che logical notion of contradiction
as a more flexible discourse phenomenon which involves Che
danial of Che Cruth of a previously heid proposition within a
dornain whera such a danial would not be expacLed. Such a domain
S.s, for exampla, a person’s attitude Co a particular issue.
In naLural language, Chen, an operation suchas
conCradiction may convey a meaning ChaL cannoL be expressed by
a sCrictly logical approach. As Givón (1989: 167) observes,
while in logie we haya Che Uwo extremes of CauCology
(proposiCiona which are always Lrue) and conÉradicLion
(propositiona which are always falsa), naCural languaga is a
hybrS.d sysCem, ‘a compromise beCween Che Lwo extremes’ (Givón,
ibid.>
(a) Tautolagies: total infonnational redundancy; no
intereaL.
(b> Contradictions: CoCal informaLional incompaCibility;
no coherence.
(Givón 1989: 268)
Thus, most proposiCiona in naCural language falí between
Chase Cwo extremes, since Lhey are ‘informational hybrids which
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carry sorne presupposed (‘oíd’) ant! soma asserCed (‘new’)
informaCion’ (Givón, ibid. : 167>
Disjunction S.S anoCher complex proposiCion Cype which
corresponds Lo Che funcLion of or in naLural language. IL can
be exclusive, in which case the proposition will be Lrue it ant!
only it boLh conjoina are true, or inclusive, which will be
Crue it only one of Che conjoina is true. Allwood eL al.
<1977:34) provide Che tollowing examples of Crue ant! false
disjuncCions:
(24) a. Mars S.s a saCellite or a black hole. (F>
b. Mars is a planat or a black hole. (T>
In Cerios of set Cheory, ‘Che CruCh-seC for p y q will be
Che SaL of alí worlds whare p or q ½ Crue - which is Che same
as Che union of A ant! E.’ (Allwood eL al. ibid.>. Like
contradiction, diajuncLion in natural language funcLions
ditferanCly from Lha way it does in logic, as Cha laCLer does
noC capLure Che uncertainLy LypS.cal of Lhe either-or strucLure
in common language use. Allwood eL al <1977: 36> point ouL ChaL
in logic S.L S.s poasible Co build a atrucCure like ChaL in (16>
while looking out of Che window:
<25> Either iC’s raining or iL’s noÉ raining ouCside.
In natural language, (25) wouit! be ot!t!, as disjucCion is
usually associatad with Che expression of doubt or potentiality
of sorne kind, as in (26)
(26) EiLher he’s aL home or he’s lefÉ (but í don’L know
which>
FurChermore, in naCural language, diajuncLion S.s very
ofLen of Che inclusive Cypa, while in logic disjuncCion S.s
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generally undersCood Co be exclusive? This disLincLion has
consequencas in language use ChaL cannot be capturad by logic.
In logic, t!isjunction establishas a binary conCrast beCween two
muÉually exclusive Éerms which LogaChar bonn a seL. WheLher Che
CruCh value assignet! Co S.L S.s T or F has no consequences on a
given conUexL of use. In natural language use, however,
disjunction has consequences which aLem from Che cogniLive
organizaCion of axparience into mutually axclut!ing optiona. As
has been pointed ouL by psychologists (sae Clark and Clark
1977, ApLer 1982> and linguista <Grice 1975, Lyons 1977> , Chere
ja a Cendency Co catagorisa axperience in Larms of binary
systems of opposita Carms, Co Calk of Chings as eiCher black
or whS.Le, goot! or bat!, eLc. . In many cases, Che bS.nary conUrast
admita a middla Cario, an alternativa Lo Che Cerios referred Co
in Cha disjunction <grey, neither gooc3 nor bad>. However, Chis
middla Cerio (or Cerio from a dibferant saL altogeCher) S.s ofLen
overlookat!, sometitnas with dramatie abfacta on Che way
experience is conceptualised.’0 1 will come back Lo Chis poinÉ
in furCher sectiona Lhroughout Chis chapter and Lhe next.
2.2.2.2. The Laws of Non-Contradiction and of the Exciuded
Middle
in logical Lerma, both conLradicLion ant! diajuncLion are
closely relatad Lo what in propositional logic ja referred Lo
as Che Law of Non-ConÉradiction ant! Uhe Law of Lbs Exciuded
MIt!t!le <sea Horn 1989: 79>. The Law of Non-ContradicCion
esCabliahes ChaL ib a proposition P is Lrue, not-P S.s false
(sae Givón, 1993: 187, Horn 1989: 18>. Tha Law of Che Exciuded
Middla establishes LhaC a proposiLion P S.s either Urue or
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false, Chus excluding Cha posaibiliCy of having a midale Cerm.
EoLh laws axclude Che possibility of being ant! non-being aL Che
sama Lime (Horn, ibid.>. However, as 1 haya poinCed ouC aboye,
naLural language buncCions in ways where Che Laws of Non-
conCradicLion (LC> ant! of Che Exclut!ed Middle (LEM> are noÉ
followed.
To Chis respacC, S.L is inLeresting Co observe ChaL Che
accepLance ob Lha LC ant! Che LEM le exclusively a Western
phenonienon, as Che Eastarn philosophical CradiCion does noÉ
consider Cham as logical laws (sea Horn 1989: ~9-96> . Thus,
Horn (op.cS.L. : 79-80) pointa out ChaL by means of Che
‘Principle of four cornered negation’ contradicCion ant!
excluded middle are parts of a proceas whare no final soluCion
S.s provided. The principle sLaCes Che propositiona whS.ch would
‘describe a subject S in ralaLion Lo an enLity or class E” , as
presenLed in (27)
(27) a. 5 S.s P.
b. 5 S.s not P.
c. 5 S.s both E’ ant! not-p.
d. 5 S.s neiCher E’ nor not-p.
As can be obeserved from axample <27), Che proceas
represanCed here infringes Che LC ant! LEM followed by WesCern
logic, since S.L involvas Che simulLaneous accepLance of
conLradicLory proposiCions. In Eastern logic, Chera ½ a long
Cradition in meditation as a means of achieving an insighL as
a soluCion Co a logical probleni, raCher Chan Che raCional
procesa Cypical of NecCern ChoughL. ConsequenCly, Che Lask of
Che would-be philosopher or ‘sage’ (Horn, 1989: 80), would be
Co conaider in Curn each of Che propositiona in <27> ant! rejecÉ
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Cham alí. Although Che discussion of such philosophical
differences ½ not Che direct concern of Che present work, iL
ja inLarastS.ng Lo observe ChaL, while in our Westarn tradiLion
Che Cransgression of cartain logical principles will indicaLe
inconaisLency, falsity or incoharence, Che facC S.s ChaL Uhia
S.s only ona va.ew. In other Craditions, such as Cha one
mentioned aboye, violations like contradiction are not
considered Co be violationa aL alí, but rather as one more
elemenC in Che proceas of parception and obsarvation ob
reality.’2
2.2.3. Negation in psychology
NegaCion has baen Che focus of atCention of many sLudies
in psychology, both because ob ita cogniLive properLies as
contrastad wiLh Lhe exprassion of Che ab firmative, and because
of its significance in therapautic processes. From a linguistic
perspective, both aspecta are inCeresting, because Che formar
provides insighCs regarding Che ideaLional componant of
negaCion, while Che laCCer doas so wiLh ragard Lo interpersona].
aspects of negation. 1 will deal wiCh both aspacLa in Uurn, ant!
1 wS.ll Lhen go on Co discuas Che vS.ew of contradicCion ant!
paradox from Cha perspectiva of Che Cheory of psychological
reversals <Aptar 1982) in section 2.2.3.1.
The tindinga on Che cogniCive processing ant! production
of negativas have been very influantial on Che understanding
of negation as a linguistic phenornenon. In particular, Che
cogniLive properLies of negaLion congtitute Lhe main evidence
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in favour of considering iL Uhe markat! Éertm in Che polariCy
system. IL S.s generally agreed LhaC negaLion as a sCrucLure
involves Che formaLion of a cornplex atrucCure wiCh regard Lo
Che corrasponding affirmative, ant! ChaL Chis complaxiLy 15
evidenL in Che differenL perapecCivas brom which negaLion has
been aCudied.
From Che point of view of language acquisition, negaCive
structures are acquirad later Lhan affinnative strucCuras, ChaL
is, Che negative particles are incorporaLed into previously
learnad affirmative atrucLures; however, Che proceas of
acquisition ant! production ob negation in general Cerios ja
raCher more complex, as childran laarn quite early Lo aay ‘no’,
or Lo expresa negation (non-existance, refusal ant! rajection>
by non-linguisCic meana (sea Clark ant! Clark 1977: 348-351)
This process has a parallel in diachronic change in language,
since negation is incorporated into many languages once Che
abfirmaCive atructure has already been developed (Givón 1979:
121> . FurChermora, as comparad Co Che procassing of abfirxnaCive
sÉrucCures, negaCives Lake longer Co procasa. This has been
provad by different atudies carnet! out by meana of making
subjects go Chrough Cesta directed aL Che idenLification of Che
processing time of affinnative ant! negativa santances (Waaon
1965, JusÉ ant! Clark 1973, Clark 1976) . Theae rasulCs are
applicable also Lo inherently negative lexical iCems, such as
absant, which are also harder Co proceas Chan Cheir posiCive
counCerparts, such as present (sea Clark, 1976: 42>
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SimS.larly, othar Cests have concentraLed on Che
idenUificaCion of factors condiLioning Uhe producCion of
negaLíve senCences. In Chis case, Che pioneer was Wason (1965>,
who esCablished UhaC Che production of nagaLive sUrucLuras
Éakes place when Chere is an expectaLion LhaC S.s being denied
(Wason op.cit.: 7)
Thesa findinga seem Co indicaLe LhaÉ Chere S.s an
asymmetrS.cal ralation betwen negaCive ant! affirmative
structures, Che negative being a second-degree operation ChaL
S.s realisad on a pre-exS.sting atfirmative strucLure or
proposition.’3 This view S.s obviously presenL in approaches Co
negaLion which are basad on Cha idea of Cha ‘denial of an
axpecCaCion’, which will be discussad in sectiona 2.4.4. and
2.4.5. below.’4
AnoChar important issue in Lhe psychology of negaCion S.s
ita role in Che percepLual coding of experience. To Chis
respect, Chere are savaral obsarvaCion Lo be made. <i)
Exparíence S.s usually codad in positive Cerios, raUher Chan in
negaCive Cerios. Clark and Clark <1977: 240-241) point out ChaL
LesÉs on aubjects asked Co maka descripLions ob places,
invariably yielded Che uae of Lhe abfmnnaLive. However, denials
will be usad when Che spaaker wanLs Lo deny an expectation he
aasumes Che listaner ja holding (see Wason 1965: 7, Clark ant!
Clark 1977: 99>. (u> WS.Ch regard Lo negation in Lhe lexicon,
Chere seema Lo be a close relaLion between Che use of posiLive
Lerma Co express extanL ant! Lhe use of negativa Lerma Co
express lack of extenL (Clark ant! Clark, 1977: 538>, a
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phenomenon which S.s apparently universal; Chus, Che Cerios long,
talí, wide are considerad Co be posiCive againsÉ Cheir
corresponding opposiLes short, low, narrow, which are
classified as negaLive. <iii> Finally, posiLive Lerma are more
informaCive Chan negaLive Cerios; we describe Lhings by whaL
they are ant! noÉ usually by what Lhay are not (sae, for
axample, Clark 1976: 54> . Thua, in pointing Lo my houae, 1 wiLl
normally say (28) and ncC (29>
(28) That S.s my house.
(29> ThaC S.s not my parents’ bausa, ChaL S.S noÉ my friend
Gina’s hause, ChaL ja not ny taacher’s house, eCo...
The argumenÉs mentioned aboye provide evidence in favour
of Che fact ChaL experience S.s usually coded posiCively. ant!
ChaL negaCion Lenda Co be usad only ib Chace is an expecCatS.on
ChaL S.s not beS.ng bulbilled. These characCeristica will be
expanded from a linguisCic penspacCive ir sactiona 2.4.4.,
2.5.1. ant! 2.5.4. below, where 1 deal with Lhe marked character
of negaCion ant! ita presuppositS.onal naCure.
WiCh regard Co Cha secont! aspeot ob negaCion mentioned aL
Che baginning of Chia section, negaLion is also relevanÉ as a
sCage in a CherapeuLic procasa, oc, in psychoanalytic Lerma,
Che use of negaCives is significant as a meana of revealing
characLer Craita and Lhe emergence ob suboanacicus maLerial
inCo consciousness (sae Freud 1976 and Labov ant! Fanshel 1977)
These obaervationa are relevanÉ Co linguisCic research because
language use ravaals informaCion about Che people ant!
communiLies using S.L. Ib we are dealing wiLh ficCion, as in Lhe
case of Che preaent work, information abouC Che paychological
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feaCurea associated with specitic language uses can provide
insighÉs regarding Lhe characters who use language in ChaL
way .
WiLh regard Co Che importance of negation in a
psychoanalitical parspacCive, Chere are Lwo imporCanC
observaLions Lo be made. Ci) nagaCion is aLandart!ly used by
paLients durS.ng therapeutic processes in order Lo deny
inforioaÉion from Che subconscious which has bean repressad.
Negating Chis maLerial S.S Lha UraL sLep Cowards Che
achievemenÉ of an awareness of such material, which is usually
Craumatic (sae Freud: 1976: 253, Labov ant! Fanshel 1977: 334-
335> . This phenomenon is interesting from a linguisLic
perapecCive because iL S.s obvS.ously basad on Che idea ChaL
negaLion both negates ant! af firma aL Che sama time. Though tilia
la noÉ. sÉrictly spaaking, Lrue, 1 will Lry Lo prova in further
sectiona ChaL negaCion in certain specS.bic uses acLnally works
in Chis way, more precisely in Che phenomenon called
accomodaCion. (sae section 4.3.4. in chapter 4 below). (u) The
secont! observation Co be mada in Lerma of Lbs relevance of
negation from a psychoanalyCS.c perapecLive is Che well-known
facÉ ChaL Chera S.s a closa ralation beLween negation ant! acta
of resisLance, such as Che one mentioned aboye in a LherapeuLic
proceas, and oCher challenging acta, such as rejecCion or
refusal. A conaisLant use of acCa of Lhis type mighÉ be
indicaCive of rebelliouanesa of sorne kind, ant! illustraLe
conflicCive behaviour on Che parC of characters in fiction.
This will be illusCrated in Che application, where 1 discuss
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Che funcÉions of negation in Catch-22.
2.2.3.1. Contradiction and paradox as cognitive synergies
In Che sectiona under 2.2.2. 1 introduced Che isaue ChaL,
alChough Che organisation in Lerma of opposites is widely
accepted
as a universal tendancy in language, Che sirnulLanaous presence
of opposiCe Lerma in order Lo yiald contradictory sLatements,
paradoxas or ambiguitias la generally regarded as anomalous,
in Lhe sense Lhat phenomana of Chose Cypes are logically
unaccepLable, linguistically deviant and psychologically
disLurbing. Aptar’s <1982) Lheory of psychological reversais
provides an atUractive alternativa Co more tradiLional views
which tocus on nonnative and unproblematic behaviour in general
Cerios. In Chis section 1 discuss sorne aspecta of ApLer’s (op.
dL.) Cheory which are relevant Lo Che inLerpretation of
conCradiction ant! paradox, as plienomena involving negation, in
Catch-22.
Aptar (op. oit.: 8) establishes Chat Che Lheory he
presenÉs S.s concerned with inconsistency ant! paradox as parÉ
of human bahaviour ant! motivation. According Lo Chis Cheory,
IL can be said ChaL inconsistancy pervades ah human behaviour,
in Che sense ChaL as individuals wa are subject Co variation
wiCh respeoL Co differenC factora. Thus, Cwo individuala may
react ditfarantly Co Che sama siCuaCion, and, turChermore, Che
same individual may raacC in differenC ways Lo Che sama
siCuation aC different pointa in Cima.
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WhaC 1 am parLicularly interestad in discussing S.s Che
noLion of cognitive synergy, which has Lo do wiCh Che way in
which we percaive contrat!icCory meaninga as co-exisCing. The
phenomenon S.a described as follows by Che author:
The idea ½ UhaL oppesíte characteristics may ce-exist ½ the serise that
ene ½ aware of beLh in conscieusness, ½ relatien Le a given identity,
and that Uhese eppesites beth centrihute sometbing te Uhe fulA meaning
of Ube identiUy, or cenUribute alternative meanings Le the identity.
Bither way, synergies always embody sorne fera of self-centradictien.
<ApLer, 1989: 142).
The author gives Che simple axample of Che chequar-boart!,
which S.s constituted by mutually exclusive attributea, black
aquares and white aquarea, howaver, as a whole it can be said
Lo be both black and white. The notion of cognitive synergy
developa from Che obsarvation ChaL, not only do we manifesÉ a
Cendency Lo interprat experianca in Lerma of oppositas, but
also ChaL in certain cases one idenLiCy may be assigned Cwo
opposite characteristica and dispJ.ay contradicCory meanings.
As Che auChor points out (ibid.) ‘Although Lhis may noL be
logicalJ.y poasible, phenomenologically it is pravalenÉ.’
Furthermore, a aynergy has Che peculiariLy of producing an
effecC ChaL could noL be achieved by Che two constiCuting
elemanta in isolation. The tarm syriergy S.s used in other
disciplines. such as medicine, Co indicate Chis meaning, such
as whan it is said ChaL a mixCure of alcohol and certain druga
may have unpredictable effects.
The auChor further provides examples Lo indicaCe Che
differenC ways in which conUradictory maanS.ngs may coexiaL. For
exampla, ib one is not sura whether a person S.s mala or famale,
he will Cry Co find avidence in favour of one of Che Cwo
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inCerpreLaLions by idantifying relevanÉ properties in a process
where opposiLe properties will be asaigned in Lurn. In Chis
sense, Che proceas is describad as bi-stable, as properties
belonging Co aach of Che Cwo domaina are focused on aL
differenC momenta.
Qe can Cake an axample trom Catch-22 to illustrate how
Chis kind of proceas ja exploiCed in Che novel. In example (30>
we ha-ve a comTnent on a character who ja a friend of Che
protagonisÉ. Ea is described as follows:
(30) McWaCC waa Cha craziast combat man of them alí
probably, bacause he was perfectly sane ant! did noL
mmd Che war. <p. 80>.
In Chis description we have Cha definiLion of an identiLy
(McWaCL> by rneans of two opposite Lerma (sane and crazy>,
dafined by ApLer as ‘strong opposS.tes’ (or contraries, in
Horn’s Lenninology), as opposed Co complementaries such as
sane-noÉ sane, which he defines as weak opposites (or
conCradicLories) . It can be said ChaL Lhe simulCaneous
percepLion ob both aCLribuCes givas place Co a cogniCive
synergy, which requires tha acceptance of boLh Lerma. Cur
knowledge of Che world, ant! of wars in parCicular, including
reactiofis Co being parC ob a war leada us Co Cry Co solve Che
paradox by inCarpraCing Che Cerios as belonging Lo different
domaina. Thus, McWaLC S.s crazy froni a subjactive perapective,
because he does not manifeaL a reaction ChaL would be Cha
expecLed one (for Che narrator in Cha noval ant! many readera>,
ChaL S.s, one of worry, daspair, aLc. In Chis sense, he is crazy
because his ‘anomalous’ reaction S.s impliciLly contrasted Lo
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Che more usual ant! Charefore sane reaction. FurChermore, he ja
sane from an objective perspecCive, ChaL is, he is not
clinically crazy wiCh reapecÉ Co ordinary behaviour, except for
what has been deacribed aboye. This leads Lo a percepLion of
Che characLer as being both crazy and sane.
IL S.s also interestS.ng Co observe ChaL paradox ant!
antiguiLy can be received as either Chreataning or sCimulating
ant! enjoyable phenomena depanding on Che mental aCaCe of Che
receiver (ApLer, 1989: 145-153). Also, paradox S.s typical of
cerCain domains of human acLiviCy, such as art, as was
discuased in chapter 1. This view may account for Che differenC
reactiona Co paradoxical literary works, such as Catch-22,
which may aiCher be rejectad as nonsensical ant! incoherent or
enjoyad because such inconsisCencies can be parcaived as funny
ant! challenging in a positive way. Later in Chis study (in
chaptar 4> 1 focus on Che relation between paradox ant! humour.
WhaC S.s interesting for Lhe purposas of Che prasenÉ
research is Lo point out ChaL phenomena in which negation S.s
involved, such as paradox ant! contradiction, may be logically
unaccepLabla, but from a psychological point of viaw Chey are
justified ant! yiald soma kind of meaning. The establishment of
whatever meaning may be associated with contradiction ant!
paradox has LradiCionally been very problematic, boLh in
paychology ant! in linguistics. ApLer’s <1982) noLion of
cogniCive synergy has been proposed as an alternativa Co
Craditional Cheorias which considar paradox ant! contradicCion
as marginal ant! anomalous phenomena. In furthar chapLers of
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Chis work 1 will aLtempÉ Lo accounL for Chase phenomena from
a linguistic perapective.
2.3. Descriptive approaches to negation
In Chase sections, 1 inLroduce Che noCion of negaLion as
a linguistic concepL by considering Che classificaCions ChaL
are standardly presented of negativa words.
2.3.1. Classificationa of negative words: explicit and implicit
negatives
As has already baen discussad aboye, nagation understood
in broad semantic Larms can be axpressed in differant ways in
naCural languaga. In this section, 1 describe Che main
distincLiona followed currenCly in Che liCaratura ant! establish
a clasaification of negativa words according Lo morphosyntacCic
ant! aemanCic criCeria, since Che distinctions presenLed here
will be applied Co Che corpus sCudy in chapter 6.
The main problem involved in Cha identibication ant!
classification of negaCive words has been Lhe lack of
correspondence between word contant ant! word foro, already
observad by Jespersen (1917: 22) . NoL only is it Che case ChaL
Chere are words wiCh no overC mark of nagaCion (absent, faII,
lack, forget) which, howaver, are genarally undarsLood Co
convey a negaLive meaning (Jespersen, 1917: 38, Quirk et al
1985, HuddlesCon 1983: 428>, but also, Chera are cases where
Chere is a lack of fiL baCween Che grammatical atrucLure of an
utCerance ant! iCs force (sae ToCtie, 1991: 34> . In Che laCCar
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case, we may well have negativa senUencea with Che force of
agreaments, as in <31) , or, conversely, abfirmaCive senCences
wiLh Uhe force of a refusal, aa in <32)
(31) A:...and 1 didn’C like his atCiLude aC alí.
E: No...
<32> A: Look, you juEL haya Co leave.
B. I’m staying hera.
In Chis section, 1 will concentrate on a description of
nagative words, whila Che discussion of negation ant! force will
be dealt with in sections undar 2.4..
Klirna <1964> was Che first Co attempt Co establish a
formal diaCinotion betwaen worda which could be idenLif jet! as
negativa both in bonn and meaning and words which are negaLive
in meanS.ng buÉ noL in form,” Since Chen, Cha Cesta of co-
occurrenca of negative words wiCh non-assarCiva Ceros, such as
any ant! e.í Char in coordinated atructuras and Lha combinaLion
wiCh positiva taga, haya bean standardly applied in ordar Co
identify what haya been callad EXFLICIT NEGATIVES. This can be
observad in <33>
(33> a. He nevar CoJ.d us in Lime, and she didn’t either.
b. * He nevar told us in Lime, ant! ahe did Loo.
(34> a. He never Cold us in Lima, did he?
b. * Ha nevar told us in Cima, dídn’t he?
By explicit negativas, Chan, wa understant! Che tollowing
group of negaCive worda: not, n’t, no, nobody, no-one, nowhere,
notl-áng. They are negative in rneaning, Chey are market!
morphologically for nagation ant! Chey f0110w co-occurrence
resCrictiona which single Chem out as synLactically negativa.
They are raferrad Co by different authora as ‘clausal
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neagaCion’ <Hut!t!leston, 1984: 423, Quirk eL al. 1985: 777-782,
Quirk ant! Greenbaum, 1990: 223), ‘aynCactic nagation’ (Givón,
1993: 202> or ‘nuclear negaCives’ (Downing ant! Locke, 1992:
180). Huddleston (1984: 423-24> proposes furCher CesCs in order
Lo disLinguish whaC ha calla clausal negaCion from subclausal
(or consCiCuent) negation, such as fronting, which in Che case
of clausal negaCion forcas subjecC-verb inversion, while
subclausal nagaLion does noL.
Syntactic negation usually includes also Che group of
‘broad’ negativas or sami-nagatS.ve words formad by Che adjuncUs
hardly, scarcely, seldoni, rarely, ant! Cha t!eterminers few ant!
little. Although Chese words have nagative meaning, Chey haya
no morphological indication of a negativa aif ix or parLicle,
unlike Cha negativas menCionad aboye (Sea, for axampla, Quirk
et al., 1985: 780>. However, because co-occurrence CesLs sliow
Chey Cend Co function like explicit negaLivas, Chey are usually
classifS.ed in Chis group. Thus, Chey can combine with at al.?
(sea Jespersan, 1917: 38, McCawley 1995: 32), an expression
identibied as co-occurring with non-assertive foros only, ant!
with Che non-assartive forms any ant! ayer, although Chey do noÉ
combine wiLh affirmativa Lags. This can be sean in examples
<35) Co <38>
(35> ? Ha hardly recognised har aL alí.
<36) a. * He hardly recognised her, did ha?
b. He hardly recognisad her, didn’C he?
(37> a. He hardly ayer discusaed any of his problems.
b. * Ha hardly nevar discuased soma of his
problems.
(38> a. He had hardly had any brakfast.
b. * He had hardly had soma breakfast.
Further, distinctions are extablished between negatian of
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Che varb ant! negation of oLhar consLiLuents, <henceforCh V-neg
ant! Conatituent-neg respecCivaly) . Thus, Jespersen (1917>
disÉinguishes betwaen ‘nexal’ (V-neg> ant! ‘special’ negaCion
(consC-neg and laxical nag.> . Quirk eL al. (1985: 775)
disLinguish beÉween what Chay calí clausal negation ant! local
nagatuon, Huddleston (1984: 419-20) disCinguishes beCween
clausal ant! subclausal negatíon, Givón (1993: 202)
disLinguishes between syntactic, morphologi cal (words with
negativa affixes> ant! inherent negation (words asaigned a
negaLive value in a pair of opposites>, ant! ToCCie (1991: 9>
Calks abouL not-negation ant! no-negataion respactively.
As Clark (1976: 33) poinLa out, Klima’s (1964> CesCs leave
ouC whaC are usually referred Lo as IMPLICIT NEGATIVES, or
words which convey a negativa maaning alLhough Cheir syntactic
co-occurence rules are the sama as for positiva Lerma, Lhat S.s,
Chey combine wiLh assertive Cerios ant! with negativa Cags. as
shown by examples under (39)
(39) a. John is unhappy, ant! Mary Loo.
b. * John S.s unhappy. ant! Mary eiChar.
c. John is unhappy, S.sn’t he?
d. * John is unhappy, is he?
By IMPLICIT NEGATIVES, wa understand boCh words where Che
nagaLive meaning S.s indicated by abfixation, or ‘morphological’
negation (Givón, 1993: 202), ant! words which are inherenLly
negativa, or ‘inherenÉ negaCion’.
Morphological negaLion may be indicaCad by prafixes, such
as in-, im-, il-, dis-, un- in English, or by Che suffixes -
less, ant! -ouÉ, as in without. However, even Che identificaLion
of morphologically markad negaCive Lerma niiqhC Curn out Lo be
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problemaLic, since noL alí affixea indicate Che sama type of
relationship beÉween posiCive ant! negativa Caros. Thus, while
Chere are clear-cut cases, such as Chose in <40) , where Che
negativa Cerio indicatas an opposite value Lo ChaL expresaed by
Che posiLiva Cero, Che examples in (41) express a different
kind of relationship, ant! Chose in (42) lack a corresponding
posiCive Lero:
(40> Crue-untrue, axpectad-unexpected, lagal-illagal
(41> appear-disappear, load-unload,
(42> uncouCh, reaLleas, disgruntíad
In Che case of inharent negaLivas, the idantification of
such Larios is atilí more problematic, both for practical ant!
Cheoretical reasons, as S.s pointed out by several auChors, from
Jespersen <1917: 43> Co ToLCie (1991: 7> . In practical Cerios,
Che Cask of identifying inherent negativas in a corpus is
pracLically unthinkable, (ToCtie, 1991: ibid.). Furthermore,
from a CheoreLical standpoint, nothing prevents us from
revarsing Lha proceas by which we assign a negativa value Co
a word (Jespersen. 1917: ibid.). ThaC S.s, while we usually
Chink of a word lika tau as meaning not succeed, we may just
as well think of succeed as meanS.ng ncC fail.
In brief, a distinction is established in general Ceros
beLwaan words which are EXPLICITLY nagaLive, or synCactic
negaLion, ant! words which are IMFLICITLY negativa, or
morphological ant! inherent nagaCion.’8 1 shall refer Lo Che
laLCer also as ‘laxical’ negation, sinca S.L involves Che
exprassion of nagation through laxical raLhar Lhan syntactic
meana. This disLinction will be followet! in my corpus analysis
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of chapter 6, whare only axpliciL negaLives are searched by Che
computar.
In Che naxt Lwo sectiona 1 discuss Che properCies of
synLactic ant! lexical negaCion furChar.
2.3.2. Syntactic negation types
SynCacCic negation S.s Cypically carnet! ouÉ by maans of
nagating either Che laxical varb or Cha auxS.liary in clause
sÉrucCura, as in <43>
(43> a. He didn’L waka han up.
b. NoL wanting Lo wake her up, he Criad Lo leava
quietly.
SynCacCic negaLion can also ha carnied ouL by negating
non-verbal constituenta <sea Quirk et al., 1985: 790,
Huddleston, 1984: 419, Downing ant! Locke, 1992: 180, ant! Givón,
1993: 198-199). The possS.biliLy of attaching Che negativa Co
almost any consLituenL was already pointad out by Jaspersan
(1917; 56>, who described Che Cwo opposing Candencias
manifesLed in negativa atLractJ.on: on Che one hand, a
‘universal Landency Lo aLtract Cha negativa Lo Che verb evan
whara S.L logically belonga Co soma other word’ (Jasparsan,
1917: 56>, ant!, on Che oCher hand, anoChar Cendency Lo aLLach
Cha negaCive parÉicla Co ‘any word ChaL can easily be mada
negativa.’ (ibid.). Below is a classificaCion basad on Downing
and Locke <1992: 180); it shows Cha difberent Lypes of
synCacÉic negaLivas, or ‘nuclear negativas’, where a consiCuent
diffaranC from y S.s negated:
(44> Neg. pronoun aL 5 Nobody knows.
aL OcX 1 Loid nobody.
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Neg. apacifier NP deL. 1 felÉ no pain.
NP predaL. NoÉ many peopla lefC.
AdjP spec. IL’s nona Che worse.
Avd. spec. . . .noC .......
Neg. AdjuncL I’veneverbeenChere.
Nag. coordinator NeiCher Chis nor ChaL.
The choice of V-nag versus consCiLuanL-neg is governed by
sÉrucCural ant! pragmatic facLors. This S.s menCionad by
diffarenC authors (Jespersen, 1917: 56, Downing ant! Locke 1992:
181) ant! is dealt wíth in depth by ToCtia (1991> in her
monograph on nagation in English speach ant! writing. Here 1
will sS.mply outlina soma of Che relevant issues involved in Che
choice of Che Lwo forms of nagaLion. From a pragmaLic
parapecLive, stylistic ant! conCexCual facCors condiLion Cha
choice of Che nagaLiva fonn: V-neg is preferred in spontanaous,
informal speach, whS.la consCiCuenL-nag S.s prefarred in formal,
wriCCen variaties of EngJ.ish. Howaver, Chere are aJ.so
sÉructural conaCrainta on Cha choice of Che negativa form.
Thus, ib Che negaCive occupies iniCial position, only
constituanC-nag is possibla.20 As is poinLad ouL by Downing
ant! Locke (1992: 181) Chis is closely connecLed with the
phenomenon of Che scope of nagaLion, which 1 diacuss below.
2.3.3. The acope of negation
By scope of nagation we refer Co Che semanCic influenca
ChaL Che negativa iLem exarcises ovar Cha constiLuenLa of Che
clause where iL appears, or Che semantic domain on which
negaLion applies (sae HuddleaLon, 1984: 428-432, Quirk et al.,
1985: 787-790, Downing ant! Locke, 1992: 182, Givón, 1993: 197-
98> . Usually, alí Lhe consÉiLuanUs ChaL follow Che nagaCive
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falí under Che scope of nagaLion, while Che subjacC remains
ouCside. Thia can be obsarved by Che facÉ ChaL asaerÉive foros
may occupy SubjecL posiLion, while non-asaertive forma will be
found in oCher posiLions, as in example (45>
(45> Soma people don’L haya any sense of humour.
(Downing ant! Locke, ibid.>
In (45>, Che non-assarCive form any lies within Cha scope
of nagation, while Cha subjecL pronoun Sorne is ouLsida Che
scope of nagaLion. AsserCive foros can somatimes occupy
positiona following Che varb carrying Cha negativa, but in Chis
case Lhe meaning is diffarent from ChaL exprassed by a
corresponding clause wiLh a non-assarCive foro. Downing and
Locke <ibid.> provide Cha following axamplas:
(46> a. He didn’C reply Co any of my letters.
b. He didn’C reply Co soma of my letters.
In (46) a.., Cha scopa of the negativa exUands Lo Che end
of Che clausa ant! yialds Cha meaning ChaL Nona of Che letters
recaivecl a reply, whila (46> b. yields Che meaning ChaL Sorne
of Che letters recel ved a reply.
The scopa of nagation can be indicated by means of
conCrasLive aCreas, which narrows down the scope of nagaLion
Co Cha constituant ChaL racaives Che focus, laaving Che rest
of Che clause presupposed <Quirk eL al., 1985: 789, Givón,
1993: 197). This can be observad in Che following examples:
(47) a. John didn’C hit Hill.
b. Jobn didn’C hiL Bilí.
c. John didn’C hiL Bill.
While in (47> a. we haya an example of nauCral negaCive
focus, which, conaequenCly, involvas Che negation of Cha whole
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predicaLe, in <47> b. we haya subjecL focus <someone hiL Bu).,
buÉ noÉ John>, ant! in (47> c. objecÉ focus (John hiL someone,
buC noÉ Hill>. According Lo HuddlesLon <1984: 432-34>,
conCrasLive sÉresa selecÉs Che foregrounded enLailmenÉ which
S.s applicable in a given situaLion, Chus apecifying Cha scope
of negaCion for ChaL parCícular uLterance.2’
AdjuncCs Cend Lo attract Che focus of negation, so ChaL
Che rasÉ of Che clause S.s presupposed. Givón (1993: 197) argues
ChaL Chis accounts for Che facC ChaL in examples like (38> only
Che adjuncL is undarsCood Co falí under Lha acope of negation,
ant! noL Che varb or any other constiCuent:
(48> a. She ran as fast as she could.
b. She didn’t run as fast as he could.
c. Sha didn’C writa Cha book for her father.
In <48) b. Che adjunct as fast as she could falla undar
Che acope ob negation, Chough Che presupposiCion she ran is
kapt unchanged, Che sama as in Che affirmative. The same
procesa Cakes placa in (48> c., whera Che adjunct for bar
father falís undar Che acope of negaCion, while Cha
presupposiCion she wrote Che book S.s kept. Qivón (op.cit: 199>
argues ChaL Che reason for opCional constiLuenta Co attracÉ Cha
focus of negation may be Che fact ChaL Chase conaCiLuenta are
Che focus of asaertion, evan when Che aCructure is affinnative.
Thus ha arguas ChaL Che following pragmaCic inference operaLes
in such cases: “Ib an opCional elament S.s chosen, chances are
S.L ½ Che focus of asserted information.” <Givón, ibid.>.22
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2.3.4. Lexical negation
The quesLion of negaCive polariLy in laxical iCema was
alraady inCroducad in secLion 2.2.3. aboye. FIera, 1 Éake up Che
quesLion again in ordar Lo provida soma further consit!eraLions
from a linguisLic, raChar Chan a psychological perspecCive.
However, Cha view defended here S.s sÉilí Che ona presenLed
aboye, which argues for a cognitive basis in Che way in which
polarity distinctions are manifestad in Che lexicon.
2.3.4.1. The cognitive basis of binary oppositions in language
IL is a naCural Lant!ency in human language Lo classify
experienca in Ceros of opposiLes, which are manifasCad
linguisÉically as paira of antonyms <Sea Lyons, 1977: 271,
Clark ant! Clark, 1977: 426, ApLer, 1982: 137, Cruse, 1986
<chapLers 10, 11 ant! 12), Horn, 1989: 39, Givón, 1984: 351,
WarCh, 1984: 22>. IL was pointed ouU in 2.2.3. aboye ChaL, in
Cerios ChaL expresa parceptual coding, Lhe Lerio ChaL indicates
lack of extanL S.s asaigned a negativa value, while Che Cerio
LhaC indicates extenL S.s assignad a posiLive value. This has
furCher consequences on language use, since Che posiCive Cerio
‘neutralisas’ ant! becomes Che Cero ChaL is usad Co indicaLe Che
whole acale ChaU is being rafarred Lo. NegaLiva Caros are nevar
usad in Chis way. (Sea Clark ant! Clark, 1977: 426> . This can
be observat! in Che exarnples under (49):
(49> a. How long was Che movie?
b. ? How short was Lhe movie?
While (49> a. is Che neuLral way of asking about Che
length of a movie, (49> b. would only be posaibla in specific
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conCexÉs, i. a., when Cha noLion of ‘shorCness’ has already been
inCroduced, for example, by means of an uCterance like (50>
(50) The rnovie was very short.
Indeed, Lyons (1977: 275-76) argues ChaL uLLerancas of Cha
Éype illusCraLed in (49> b. presuppose Cha negaLive property,
while utLerances like (49> a. are nauCral in Chis respacÉ.
While Che apparant arbiCrarinesa of Che linguisLic
assignmanC of positiva ant! negaLive values Co lexical iLema has
bean observad on saveral occasions (sea, for example,
Jespersan, 1917: 43>, in psychology ant! cognitively-based
linguisCic Cheorias iL is arguad ChaL Che linguisLic sysCem of
coding such values is bar from arbitrary (sae Clark ant! Clark,
1977: 534-35, Qivón, 1984: 351, Werth, 1995c: 32-33> . RaChar,
as diacusaed aboye, Cha asaignmenC of posiCive ant! negaCiva
valuas follows cognitive principles of parceptual aaliency
versus percepLual backgroundadnesa.
This can be observad also in Ceros which do not exprass
perceptual coding but an evaluaCion, such as geod-bad, mortal -
ímniortal, legal-íllegal. In Chase cases, Chera is a natural
Lendency Co classify Chase opposiLions into a positiva ant! a
negativa Lerm, evan when Chera S.s no morphological mark of
negaLion Cas in bat!> . Clark ant! Clark (1977: 539) argua ChaL
Cha Cerio whS.ch uaually axpresaes Che axpected nonio, Che typical
sLaÉe, will be categorised as posiCive, while a deparLure from
a norm or Cha taken-for-grantad aCatus quo will be categorised
as nagaLiva. In Chase Ceros, bat!, inmortal ant! unusual indicata
departures from more frequenÉ - or desirable - nonios indicaCing
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VJhaC is good, mortal or usual. Hanca ‘Normal sLaLes are
conceivad of posiLivaly, ant! abnormal aLaCes as Cha absanca of
normal sCaLes, as negaLive aLaCes’ (Clark ant! Clark, ibid.> •23
Cruse (1986: 197), in an insighCful discuasion of Che
differenC Lypes of relaCionships beCween opposiCes, observes
ChaL opposiLas haya a paradoxical naCure, as Lhey are
simulLanaously maximally separaLed ant! close. Their closeness
has Co do wiLh Che fact ChaL opposiLea haya Che sama
disCribuLion ant! freguency. Cruse (ibid.> furCher arques
The paradox of simultaneous ditference and similarity is partly resolved
by Lhe fact that opposites typically differ along only ene dimension of
meaning: in respect of ah ether features they are identical, hence
Uheir semantic closeness; alenq Ube dimensien of difference, they occupy
epposing peles, hence the feehinq of difference.
2.3.4.2. Contraries and contradictories
A further imporCanL issue concerning laxical opposition
is Cha disCincLion between differenC typas of opposiLion. In
Chis secCion, 1 will consider briefly Che importance of Che
distincLion beLween contrarias ant! con tradictories, as S.L S.s
ralavanÉ Lo Che analysis 1 will carry out in subsequenÉ
chaptars, but 1 will refrain trom discussing in daLail oCher
Cypes of relaLionships beLween opposites, since Chis would
represenÉ a divarsion from Cha obj actives of Che presenÉ
wonk 24
Con trary ant! con tradictory are Che Ceros usad by Honn
(1989: 39>, on Cha basis of Craditional classifications daCing
from ArisLotía, in orden Co disCinguish beUween opposiCe Ceros
ChaL are gradable (conCraries> ant! Lhose ChaL are not gradable
(conCradicLonias> . This disCinction S.s axpressed in other
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auChors by means of Cha Cerios antonym ant! complenientary,
respecLively <Lyons, 1977: 279, Werth 1984: 158, Cruse 1986:
197-222> . In any case, a contradicLory or complemenUary ia a
sarm ChaL is govarnad boCh by Che Law of Non-ContradicCiOn and
Che Law of Che Excluded MS.ddle, while a contrary is a Cerm ChaL
S.s governed only by Cha Law of Non-ContradicCion (Horn 1989:
270-271> . This can be observad in Cha following examples,
discusaed by WerLh, <ibid.>
(51> a. John is neiCher clavar nor stupid.
b. ? John is neither dead nor alive.
<5).> a. containa Lwo conCraries, clever-stupíd, ChaL is, Uwo
gradable opposites which exciude each othar but accept Che
exisCence of mit!dle Larios beLwaen Che Lwo ent!s of Che acale;
(51) b. contaS.ns Lwo conCradicLories, clead-alive, Lwo Lerma
ChaL muCually axclude each other without accepting Che
possibíliUy of a middle Cerio.
It S.s interesCing Co obaerve ChaL Chare is a Candency in
human cotamunicaCion Co use contrarias as if Chay ware
conCradictories, Chus accenLuating Che binary opposiLion
baCween Cha Lwo axÉreme Lerma, raChar Chan Che choice beÉween
savaral iLama on a acale <sea Grica 1975, Lyons 1977: 278, Horn
1989: 332). Thus, Lyons <ibid.> observas ChaL ‘Ib we are asked
Is X a good chess-player? ant! we raply No, we may wall be helt!
by Che questioner Co haya commiLted oursalves impliciCly Co Che
proposiCion ChaL X is a bat! cheas-playar.’ From a logical
sLandpoinU, Chare ja a lack of f S.L in Che relaCion beLween two
contrarias, while Chere is no inconaisCency in Cha case of
conÉradictories (Lyons 1977:272> . Thus, Che proposiLion in (52>
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a. implies (52> b. and (52> c. implies <52) d., indicaLing
reJ.aLionships of logical consisLency:
(52) a. X jis dead
b. .2< jis not alíva
c. X jis noÉ alíve
d. X is deaci
Howevar, in Che case of contrarias Chis does noL happan.
AlChough (53> a. implies (53> b., (54> a. does not imply (54)
b.:
<53> a. X jis noÉ clavar
b. 0< is stupíd
(54) a. 0< is noÉ stupíd
b. 0< is clavar.
ConCrariety can furChermore be applied Lo Che differanL
Cypes of oppositions illustrated in (55)
(55) a. black/whiCa
b. black/rad
In Chis case wa
mulCS.ple-member-seC,
haya opposS.Ciona of Lerma balonging Co a
raChar Chan Lhe opposiCions beLwaen








like Chose in (55> a. haya bean callad ‘polar
whila Chose in (55> b. are also referrad Lo as
<sae Horn 1989: 39>
henceforLh follow Horn’s (ibid.) classificaLion of
which S.S organised as follows: contradí ctoríes will
Lo Che contradictory sLaLus of a proposiLion, ChaL
not use Chis Cero as app).ied Co laxical iLetas, but
only Lo propositiona. Among contrarias, Che auLhor
disCinguiahes betwean Che following Lypas: mediata contraríes
or weak contrarías, ant! immediate contraríes or complementarías
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(odd/even) . Among waak contraríes, we can further distinguish
beCween d.isjuncts <black/rad) ant! polar opposí tas
(black/whiÉe> . This clasaificaLion ja reproduced in Che diagram
below:
(56> a. contradictoríes: black/net black




t. stronq contraríes or complernentaries
edd/even
To ant! Chis saction, 1 wS.ll bnS.efly make raferenca Co Che
lack ob fiÉ beLwean an iLem ChaL S.s negated syntactically and
Che correaponding morphological ant! inherenLly negativa forma
<sea Givén, 1984: 342, Warth, 1984: 152, Horn, 1989: 334>
Ihus, (57) illusCraCes Che seale on which such a relation can
be representad:
(57> a. He S.sn’L happy.
b. He is unhappy.
c. He is sad.
From a logical poinÉ of view, Che Chrea forms represanCed
in (57> should be equivalenÉ; howevar thay are noÉ. Giván
(ibid.> argues ChaL Chere S.s a t!ifference in degree of sLrengCh
of Che uCCeranca which varíes depending on Cha criterion
adopCad: it Cha acale S.s measurad in Cerios of spaech act
sLrength, Che syntactic negativa (57> a. is Cha atrongeat ant!
Cha tnherent negaCive (57) c. S.s Che waakast. BuL in Lerma of
subjecCive certaínty, it S.s Che other way round. This saema Lo
be relaCed Lo Che tacÉ ChaL synCactic negation ja teiL Co be
more vague Chan lexical negaLion, while from a speech acC
perspectiva, syntactic negation yields strong assertion, varaus
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Cha weaker froma containing lexical. negation.
2.4. Application to extraets from Catcb-22
In Chis section 1 consider soma of Cha issuas discusaed
in Che present chapLer ant! Lheir applicabS.liLy Co Cha analysis
Of exCracLs from Catch-22. 1 will be parLicularly inLerasLad
aCÉempting Co prova Che following poinCs: <i> negation cannoL
be accounLed for only in Ceros of iCs definiLion as Che
reversal of Cha Cruth-valua of a proposiCion; (S.S.>
conCradictory atatements are meaningful, but Cheir
inLerpreLaCion cannot be carried ouL in Caros of proposiLional
semanLica. The rajecCion of Chase inLerpreLaCions signala Lo
Che need Co explore further possibiliLies of analysis.
LeL us consider first a coupla of examplas which conLain
syntactic negation:
(58> To Yossarian, Lhe idea of pennanLs as prizes was
absurd. No money wenC wiCh Chem, no clasa
privilagas. lAke OlyrnpS.c medals ant! Cannis Lrophies,
ah they signified was ChaL Che owner had done
something of no benef it Lo anyone more capab3.y Chan
everyone elsa. (p. 95>
In (58> we haya Che following examplea of synLactic
negaLion: (1> No monay went with them, (2) no citass privílegas
[went wjith thenij, (3) Che owner bat! done somethíng of no
banafit to anyone.... An analysS.s basad on propositional logic
or on sCructural analysis would noÉ be able Lo accounL for Cha
tunotional ant! ontological propertias of thase sentences, an
approach which S.s necassary it our aim S.s ChaL of describing
Che function of negaLion in discourse. In subsequenÉ chapCers,
1 will argua for a functional-discoursive approach Lo negation
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which Cakes as point of departure ita cognitiva properties. In
Chis sense, whaL has been said aboye about Che imporCant link
baCwaan negaCion and Che defeaL of expecCaCiofla ja crucial, ant!
can Lhrow sorne light on Che function of Che negativa sentences
in exÉracÉ (58) aboye.
The negativa sentances in (58) can be said Co be
proposiCiona with Che atructure - P, ant! which indicate ChaL
a given staCe of affairs (P) S.s not Che case. mus, Chey can
be paraphrased as followa:
(59> a. IL S.s not Che case ChaL monay goas wiLh pennanta.
b. It is not Che case ChaL privileges go with
pennanta.
c. It S.s not Cha case ChaL someona has done soioething
of benef it.
Thia axplanation, however, does not telí us why Che reader
perceives the negativa sentences as being slS.ghtly humorous.
In arder Lo be able Co capture Chis aspecÉ, we naed Lo make
rafarenca Co how discaurse ½ basad on intormation ChaL is
shared by interlocutora in a communicative situaLion, The
negaCive sentencas in (58> are unusual and slighCly humoraus
because Lhay go againsÉ Che commonly held assumpLion ChaL
prizes, even it financially irrelevanU, are very highly valuad
because they provide prestiga ant! staLus. The nagaCive
sCatemanC obviously defeaCa a previualy heid assumpCion abouC
Che way carLain things are valuad in our society. In arder Co
capture Chis inLerpratation, we need a tramework which will
addresa Che following quasLiona: (a> why are negativa senLancea
usad in discourse, (b> whaL are Che onCological properLias of
negaCive senLences, (c) whaC is Che funcLion of negaCion in
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discourse, ant! (d> what is Che ralaLion batwaen Che nagaLive
Cerio ant! its correaponding affirmaCiva. These questiona will
be answared Lhroughout Che rasL of Chis research.
To ant! Chis chaptar, 1 wS.ll commenC briefly on further
exÉracta from Catch-22 which illustrate Cha use of
conÉradicLion in Che corpus. Exampla (60) illustraCes logical
conCradiction ant! (63) conLrarieCy which leada Co paradox. As
will be discuasad in chaptara 5 ant! 6, Lha three uses of
nagaCion illusCraCed in Chase examplas are recurrenÉ in Che
corpus.
(60) Group Haadquartars was alarmad, for Chace was no
Celling what peopla might fS.nd ouL once Lhey feiL
bree Lo asic whatever quesCions Lhey wanLed Lo.
Colonel Cathcart senC Colonal ¡<orn Co stop iL, ant!
Colonel Korn succeedad with a rule governing Che
askS.ng of quesCions. Colonel Korn’s rule was a
stroka of genius, ColoneJ. ¡<orn axplained in hia
report Lo Colonel CaLhcarC. lindar Colonel Korn’s
rule, Cha only people parmiCCed Lo asic queationa
were Chose who nevar did. Soon Che only people
aCtent!ing ware Chose who nevar askad quesLions, ant!
Che sessions were discontinuad alCogether, since
Clavingar, Che corporal ant! Colonal ¡<orn agread ChaL
it was neiCher poasible nor nacessary Lo educaCe
people who nevar questioned anyLhing. (p. 49>
While Cha firsÉ negativa sanLence in Che axtract ((1) for
Niara was no tellíng what people míght tínd out once thay felt
trae Lo asic. . .) is an ordinary use of negation, in Che sense
S.L doas not violaLa any laws of logic or rulas of
accapCability, ant! can be groupet! wiLh Che negaLivas discusaed
in (58> aboye, whereas Che rasÉ of Che nagaCive sanLencas in
Chis extract are involved, t!iractly or int!irectly, in
conCradicCion. SanCenca (2> the only peopla permíttad to ask
quastíons wara thosa who nevar díd ½ an opan contradicLion,
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as iC can be paraphrasad as follows:
<61> You can ask questiona it, ant! only it, you don’C aak
guesCiofla.
The tollowing sÉrucCuras S.nvolving negaLion are a
developmenL of Chis rule: <3> Soon Lila only paoplle attendíng
were thosa who nevar asked quastíofls. In Chis case, titare is
no ovart contradicCion, however, S.L impliciCly reinforces Che
previous sanCence, sinca iL can be paraphrased as followa:
(62> Oní>’ Cha people who don’C aak queaLiona go Lo Che
educaCional seasiona where one S.s suppoaed Lo ask
queations.
This interpraLation of Che sentence ½ recoverabla by
meana of our knowledge of Che world ant! how educaCional
seasiona are supposed Co work. It ja Chis kint! of informaCion,
in parLicular, Che assurnpLions abouC how educaCional aeaaions
should be direcLed, ChaL allows us Lo idenLify Che odt!ness of
Che laaC Lwo senLences S.nvolving negation: (4) it was neíthar
possíble nor nacessary Lo aducata people (5) who nevar
quastíoned anythíng. These sentences are nOÉ logical
conCradicLiOna aither, and Lhey are grammaCically accepLable;
however, S.L la obvioua Chere la aomething odd about Lhem. Thair
ot!diCy lies in Che facÉ ChaL Lhey dany somaChing ChaL S.s
implS.ciCly recoverable from Cha pravious discoursa, ant! which,
as readera, we assuioe on Che basis of our knowledge of Che
world; namely, ChaL it higher officers haya atarCad Che
educaCional seaslona S.L S.s becausa Lhey ChoughC it was
nacessary for Che soldiera. In Chis ligUÉ, (60> S.s outrageoua,
since it denies Che fact ChaL Chere were people who were
inCeresLed in asking questions but who haya been goL nt! of,
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which leada us Co Che opening of Cha exÉracL in a sorÉ of
circular process where Che rules are invarLad. Tha use of
conÉradicCion in Chis exÉracÉ S.s noÉ Che Cype of conCradicLion
which sLricCly speakS.ng requires Lhe accepLance of boÉh Lerma
as applyS.ng in diffarenL dornains; as 1 will argue in chapLar
5, conCradicLiona of Chis kind haya a discourse funcLion which
is in Che lina of Givón’s observaLion ChaL people conLradicC
Chemaelvas for dS.ffarant reasona (sea secCion 2.2.2.1. aboye).
In Chis case, Che offS.cer’s conCradicLion involvas a
reforioulaLion of a previous decision which he laLer finds ouL
to be wrong for his purposes. This kind of contradicLion ja of
Che Éype described by Sperber and Wilson (1986>, where ona of
Che Lerma (in Chis case, Che second one> S.S favourad ovar Che
oCher.
The change in Che officer’s aCLituda revaals Che kind of
double moral Che obficers are playing wiLh, whare, on Che one
hand, Chey Chink educaCional seasiona may be necessary, but,
on Che oCher, do Cheir utmosL Lo pravent Cha soldiara from
learnS.ng Loo much. This reasoning leada Co Che cuché ChaL
knowing S.s powar and ignorance is submission, a patLern ChaL
is promoLed by Lha offS.cera.
This provS.des Cha kay Lo Che interpreLaCion of Lhe exÉracL
ant! of Che conLradictory sLaLeTnents, since contradicCion may
be sean as a powerful waapon in Cha hands of Che higher
officars, who acL arbiLrarily, proposing someChing ant! Chan
conLradicCing what is impliciL in Che proposal, and cheaCing
by allowing Che soldiara Co do someChing Lhey are noÉ allowed
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Co do. In Chis sense, Che episode is a criticism of Cha
arbitrary ant! repreasive behaviour of Cha of f icera.
In Chase lasC examplas, 1 haya been using Che Lerio dany
maLead ob contradí ctíon in order Co establish a diffarence
beLween Che standard definition of contradiction ant! Che more
informal way of contradicCing previously procesaed inforoation
by meana of structuras whS.ch are noÉ nacessarily contradicCory.
As such, Chis example illustrates Cwo important points: (a)
ChaL contradicCion is meaningful, ant! (b> ChaL contradiction
may be expreased by other meana differenC from logical
contradiction in order Co create othar kinds of what may be
callad intoroally ‘t!iscourse contradictions’
In (63> we haya an example of how Cwo contrarias
(good/had) are usad Co creata what Escandefl (sae saction
2.2.2.1. aboye> callad non-formal conCradictions:
(63) Every Lima Colonel CaLhcart increased Cha number of
missions ant! raturned Hungry Joe Co combat duLy, Che
nightmares stopped ant! Hungry Joe settíad down into
a normal state of terror with a smile of relief.
Yossarian read Hungry Joa’s shrunkan face lika a
headline. IL was good when Hungry Joe looked bat! ant!
terrible whan Hungry Joe lookat! good. Hungry Joe’a
invertad saL of responses was a curious phenomenon
Lo everyone buL Hungry Joe, who danied Che whole
thing stubbornly. (73)
The conCradicLiona may be paraphrased as followa:
(64) a. It is good, ib it S.s bad.
b. It S.s very bat!, ib S.L S.s goot!.
The maaning of Che conLradicLions is noÉ obvious in
Éhemselves, buL S.s recoverable by maans of infortnaLion provided
in Che t!iscoursa conCexÉ. Thua, we are Loid ChaL Hungry Joa’s
reacLion Lo Che increasa in Lha number of missions la ChaC of
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smilS.ng, whS.ch, howevar, conceala a normal stata of terror.
mis axpression can also be said Co be contradS.cCory in
informal Lerma, since stata of terror would noL normally be
rnodified by an attribute such as normal. Gur knowlet!ge of Che
world leada us Co assume Chau terror is an unusual sCaCe, not
a normal one. This is not so for Hungry Joe: when he looks bat!,
Uhe news S.s usually geod. Also, Che tacC ChaL Chis character’s
behaviour worka on Che basis of invertad seta of responses is
also indicaLed axplicitly.
The contradicLiona can be accounted for by it!enLifying Cha
different domaina where each of Che opposite Lerma operates:
from Hungry Joe’s perspectiva, ‘it S.s goad’ to haya Co fly mora
mS.ssions, while for Che reaL of Che soldiera it will be bat!;
conversaly, it Hungry ¿Toe looks bat!, iL will be goot! bor Che
reaL of Cha soldiera (Lhey might haya a chance Co be senÉ
home>.
Howevar, S.L S.s imporCant Co be aware of Che sS.mulCaneous
validiLy of Che conCrary Cerios within Che CexC world, sinca S.L
reveala a deeper maaning of contradicLion which has Co do wiLh
conflicÉ. This would favour an S.nterpretaLion where both
meaninga of Che conCradictiona are kept, even it iC la said
expliciLly ChaL Hungry Joe’s responses are inverted, whS.ch
could justify Che discarding of Che Lerma ChaL operaLe from Ida
perspectiva. The significanca of Cha acceptance of boÉh
meaninga ant! kaepS.ng Che conCradicCion becomes obvioua in Che
conCexC of the whole work, where Chere S.s a progreasive
increase in Che number of ‘abnormal’, unusual ant! unfamiliar
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siLuaCiona, which, also significantly, haya Co do with terror.
2.4. Discourse-pragmatic approaches to negation
In Che following sections 1 deal with negation from
t!iscoursa pragmatie perapecCives ant! discusa relevanL issues
relaLad Lo Cha use of negaLion in context.
The Craditional view of negaLion has bean ChaL of a
logical operator which reversas Che Cruth value of a
proposiCion, which has condiCionad its sCatus as a semantic
concepL in much of Cha liCaratura in Che fiald. However,
research in pragmatica ant! relaCed disciplines has incorporaLad
negaLion as an elemaflt t!etermining Che creaCion of specS.fS.c
discourse pragmaCS.c funcLiona, such as denial. A nagaLive
uLLeranca can be parC of any functional or pragmaLic
clasaification juaL in Cha sama way as affirmaCive
uCCerances are, as long as Chair differanL properties are
accounLat! for. Thus, negativa senCencas are usad as
illusCraCiona of specific spaech acÉ funcLiona in Vandervaken’ a
<1991> clasaificaCion of speech acÉs. UnforCunaLely, however,
mosÉ work on negaLion on Chase Lerma has a semanCic
orienCaLion, ant! Che examples are Cypically isolaLed senLences.
Vary liCÉle work has baen carnet! ouL on Che t!iscourse ant!
pragmaCic properLias of negaLion in conCext. The pioneer work
is Jespersen’s <1917> monograph, which, alLhough S.L does noÉ
deal wiCh negaLion from a t!S.acoursa perapecCive as S.L is
currenCly understoot!, many of his intuiLions on Che use ant!
properCies of negation are pragmatically basad. The moaL
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exCanse works in Che fielt! are Chosa by Givón <1978, 1979,
1984, 1989, 1993> ant! ToCCia (1982, 1991> . While Cha formar
devalopa a framework of negaCion basad on Che notion of
negation as a propositional modaliCy ant! on Lhe onCological
properLies of negativa aCates ant! evenLa, Che laCLer carnes
ouL a detailad computar-basad sCut!y of Che varianLa of negaCion
in English speech ant! writing. Other authors haya also
conCribuLed Co Che fielt!, eiCher by t!evoting secLiona of
grammars, or of broader studies, Lo Cha functiona of negaLion
(Lyons 1977, Quirk eL al. 1985, Horn 1989, Downing ant! Locke
1992, Halliday 1994, Werth 1995c>, or by focusing on specific
aspects ob its use <van dar Sandt 1991, Leinfeller 1994, Pagano
1994> . Thua, Leinfellar (1994) consit!ers Che rheLorical
properties of negaCion as a meana of foregrount!ing ant! as a
means of establishing cohesion. The cohesiva funcLion of
negaCion, in particular of laxical negation in discourse, S.s
also menCionad by oCher auLhors (Lyons 1977, Halliday ant! Hasan
1985, WerCh 1984> . me notion of negaCion as S.nvolving Che
denial of an asaumption or a defeatad expectaLion has also bean
Che focus of attention of many sLut!S.es, alLhough Che majoriLy
haya been concernad with psychological aspects of Che
processing of negativa Cerios or santencea <Clark 1976, Clark
ant! Clark 1977>, raChar Chan on Che procassing of negaCives in
discourse, be S.L spokan or wriCLen. An S.nLerestS.ng aCudy from
a discourse-CexCual perapecCive S.s Lhat carnet! ouC by Pagano
<1994> , in parCicular wS.Ch regard Co Cha connecLiona
esCab).ished between negation as a t!iscourse phenomenon ant! S.Ls
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inÉerpretaCiOn within a schama-Chaoretic viewpoint. This
approach Co negaLion in terms of frames was firat developed by
Fillitore <1982 ant! 1985> , although Che posaible relaCions
beCween Che uLterance of negativas ant! Che evocation of
achemata had already bean menCionad <Shanon 1981)
2.4.1. Illocutionary acta performed by negative utterances
In Chis section, 1 consider Che typas of illocuLionary act
ChaL are typically carnet! ouL by negativa uLLerances.
TradiCional Cheories of spaech acCa are rioL direcLly concerned
wiÉh negaLion, as nagaCion ja sean as Che logical operaCor ChaL
S.s applied Lo an utteranca in order Lo yS.eld a complex speech
acÉ. Searle (1969: 32-33> poinLa ouL ChaL negation can operaCe
eiCher on a proposition or on Che force of a proposiLion. This
disLincLion S.s illustrated in Cha following torrnulaa ant!
examples:
(65) a. F (P> 1 t!on’C promise Co come.
b. F ( - P) 1 promisa not Co coma.
Aa Lyons (1977: 769) poinÉs out, only negaCive utterances
lira <65) b. constituta an illocutionary acC of promS.aing,
while (65) a. is raChar a sCatement concarning Che refusal Co
make a promise. As auch, uCterances like (65> a. also perforo
illocuLionary acCa, definad by Lyons <op.ciC. : 770) as ‘acCa
of non-cornmiCmant.’ Thesa acta nead Co ha diatinguished from
noÉ sayS.ng anything ant! brom makS.ng deacnipLiva staLemenLs.
Thesa kinds of acta are not considerad by spaech act Éheory,
which concentraLes on acLa Co which commitmenC is shown.
However, non-committal acCa are t!iscouraively very significanÉ,
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as Lyons pointa cut (ibid.>, becausa by rafraining from
commitCing oneself Lo Che LruLh of a proposition P, one may be
implying ChaL P S.s actually Crue. Conaider (66)
(66> 1 can’t telí whaLher he’s crazy or ncC, 1 don’L know
hS.m wall enough.
By uLCering (66) a apeaker may be implying LhaC Che oCher
person is crazy buL ha does ncC want Lo commit himsalf Co
sCaLing it.
A cJ.osely relaLed iasua S.s Lbs ataCus of reportad speech
acLa, whS.ch can be problamatic in a similar way. In Che lighL
of what has been said aboye, Lhay may indicate non-committal
wiLhin Che reportad act. Thia ja illustrated in <50> ant! (51>,
from Downing ant! Locke (1992: 183> and ToCCie (1991: 35>
respectively:
(67) He t!idn’C premisa Co come.
<68> He askad ib ahe knew.
(67> WS.ll be considerad as Che reportad non-commitLal Co a
promise, ant! (68> as as reportad queation. BoLh funcLionally
have Che illocutionary forca of asaertives.
A furCher S.ssue ccncerning Che sCaCus of negaLives as
illocuLionary acta is Che fact ChaL illocutionary acta may be
conveyad boLh diracLly ant! int!irecLly. Examples in <69> show
Che differance beCwean a direcÉ act, in (69> a., oran indirecÉ
acC, as S.n (69> b.
<69> a. 1 t!idnL say ChaL.
b. Why don’É you come along?
<speech acL of denial>
<indirecÉ speech acÉ:
suagesLion>
In Vant!erveken (1991> we fint! a clasaificaLion of apeech
acÉs which acceunta for negaCive uCLerancea. His caCegories are
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exempJ.ified by affirnaCive ant! negaLive uCLerances, whera
relevanC. Vant!arveken (op.ciC.> esLablishea a samantic-based
classS.ficaCion of speach acÉs inCo five main groups:
asaertives, commissives, direcCives, expressives ant!
declaraLives. FIera Che caLegory of assertivas has replaced
Saarle’s <1969> representativas. Vant!arveken also follows
Searle (1925: 22> in considaring ChaL Chare are verba which can
Cake more Chan one illocutionary force ant! othera which are
consisCently ambiguous beCween Lwo forms (Vanderveicen: op.clC.
168> . Consequently, Chera are verbs which appear in more Chan
oria of Che caLagories he davelops. Below 1 lisC Che speech acÉ
Cypas ChaL are illusLraCive of cases where negation is a
componanÉ of Che illocuCionary acÉ ant! which are axamp).ifiet!
by Che auChor by means of a negativa sentence. (í> In Che group
of asgerLives, Vant!arveken (op.cit. 169-181> includes Che
following negativa acta: negate, deny, correot, disclaim,
disagree, disaenÉ, object. (S.S.> Arnong Che commisaivea, reject,
refuse, ranaunce. (iii> Within diracCives, forbid, prohibiL,
inCerdicÉ. (iv> Amongdeclaratives, ranounce, deny, disapprove.
Ant!, (y> among expreasives, t!isapprove. Thia classifícaLíon
shows a predominance of assertive spaech act Cypes, including
Che caCegories that are moat frequently menCioned by oCher
auChors, namely, negativa staLamant, denial ant! correction. It
alio raveala Che ambiguity or multiple manibarship of certain
verba, auch as t!eny ant! t!isapprove.25 Thua, deny S.s detined as
follows (Vant!ervakan, op. ciL: 170>
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‘Deny” is systematzically bouh assertive and deolarative. lo the
assertíve cense Lo deny a proposítíen ½ te negate that proposítion by
asserting the contrary ter opposite preposition. There is qenerally,
perhaps always, a preparatery condition te the effect that the denia].
is a denia]. of semethíng that has been affirmed. Further, while
virtually any dama cay be negated, derjial seenas te be related te
matuers of cerne importance and perhaps alio related te accusation
(furc-I-:er preparatery cenditions> . 1 cay negate a dala that it ½
snowing outside by sayíng that it ½ not snowing, but it weuld take
opecial contexual factors fer me Le want te deny it. Qn Ube ether hand,
1 would naturally deny a (false> ascertien that 1 had neglected te
mfera you of a contractual deadlíne.
The disCincLioris astabliahad hera baCwean negate arid dany,
brS.ng CogeChar soma of Che main issuas discuasad by oChar
auChora, ant! which concarn Che question whathar Che Lwo
illocuCionary acLa are varianLa of Che sama caLegory, or
whaCher Chey constituLe separata categories. While Chere are
auChora who considar negativa ataCameriL ant! danial as separata
caCegories <Brown 1973: 17, Vandarveken 1991: 170, van dar
SandÉ 1991: 331> , Chere saams Co be a Landency Co consider Lhem
as varianCa of Cha sama pragmatic funcLion (Wason 1965: 7,
Clark ant! Clark 1977: 98, Lyons, 1977: 777, ToCLie 1991: 22,
Givón 1993: 190, Pagano 1994: 250-51>. Thia phanomenon is moaL
clearly illustraCed in Che wit!aapraad use of Che Caro deníal
Lo sCand for Che main function of negativa clauses in mosÉ of
Cha authors menCionad. The raasons for Chis Lendancy are
obviously ralaCed Co Che use of nagaLion in discoursa, a view
ChaL S.s noL capLurad by samantS.c-basat! approachas Co speech
acÉs, which Lant! Lo deal with illocutionary acCa of sanCances
in isolaLion. Similarly, a speech acÉ account of Chis type
cannot deal wiCh Cextual relatad functions of negation, like
conCrasÉ ant! conCradicCion, which are also menCionad as
relevanL discourse-pragmatic functions of negaLion by oCher
authors (sea for example Jespersen 1917: 4-5>
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ConLinuing with Che discuasion of Che claasificaLion
provided by Vant!ervekan (op.ciL.) aboye, iL has Co be pointad
ouC ChaL, while Che speech acCa listad can be recognised as
prototypical spaech acta of negation, in LhaC Che illocutionary
acÉ la Cypically aasociatad wiCh Che utteranca of a negativa
sentence, Chara are oChar apaech acta ChaL are noÉ typically
or necessarily negative, but Co which Che negativa oparator can
be applS.ed. This can take placa both in diract ant! indirect
speach acta. Thua, Cha moat common Cypa of Chase acÉs S.s
probably ChaC of questiona, which Vant!arvakan (op. ciÉ.: 190>
haCa under directivas, but Chere are othera, auch as warning,
ramint!ing, advica, cauCion, hypothesis, awear, eCo., whS.ch can
be axpresaed by meana of a negativa proposition. Soma of Chase
il).ocutionary funcLiona are illuatraLed undar (70> below:
<70> a. DS.dn’C ha give you his at!dress? <quastion>
b. Don’L go near Che cliff! <warning>
c. 1 wouldn’C ring har bef ore Tuest!ay. <advice>
TÉ S.s parLicularly imporCant Co observe ChaL nagaCiva
uLCarancas are noÉ necassarily expressions of challenging or
t!isrupting illocutionary acLa, conLrary Co Givón’s (1993: 188>
obsarvaCion ChaL ‘negaLion is a confronCaCional, challanging
speech acÉ.’ This is poinLed ouC by Downing (1995: 233) ant!
Downing ant! Locke (2992: 182-84>, arid even Givón (op.ciL.:
195>, who admita ChaL negation can be usad evan as a poliLe
down-Lonar. Downing ant! Locke (op.ciL.: 184>, poinÉ ouL Cha
funcLion of nagaLives as poliLe hadges. BoLh pohiCeneas-ralaCad
uses are illusCraCed in Cha examples undar <71)
<71> a. 1 raally can’C aay. . . (poliLe hedge)
b. Wouldn’L S.L be betCar if. . . (poliLe suggestS.on>
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Similarly, it is importariL Co observe ChaL although
nagaCive senCencas CypS.cally carry ouL cerLain S.llocuLS.onary
acÉs, such as conCrat!icting ant! correcCing, Chis does noÉ mearis
ChaL alí Chase illocuLionary acLa are carnet! out excluaively
by negativa santences. Thus, Clark (1976: 35> pointa ouC ChaL
Che illocutionary functiona of agreement ant! contradicLion can
be carnet! out baCh by affiroative ant! negativa senLancas, aa
he showa in Che axamplea reproduced in (72> ant! (73> (Clark
ibid.> :~
(72> a. So Mary has baen here ah day? Indeed, aha has.
b. So Mary haan’L been here alí day? Indeed, aha
hasn’ U.
(73) a. So Mary has bean here alí t!ay? I’m sorry, aha
hasn’ C.
b. So Mary hasn’t been hera alí day. I’m sorry, sha
has.
Example (72) IllusCraCes an agreemenC exprassat! by an
affirmativa in (72> a. and a negative in (72) it Example (73>
a. illusCrates a negaCiva conLrat!icLing an expecLation while
(73> b. is an alfirmaCiva carrying out Lhis funcLion. Tba
noCion of contradiction usad hara is obviously funcLion-based
and t!ifferenL from Che formal approach of standard logic, where
conCradiction is found in a single proposition.
Many auChora agrea ChaL negaCive utLarances are Cypically
used Co make negativa atatementa. Thus, Quirk et al. (1985:
179) considar Chis Co be Cha main tunction of a nagaLive
clausa, which, however, can also carry auL oCher furictiona,
such as asking LacÉful quesLiona, uttening excíamaLiona arid
gS.ving commands. Similarly, Downing ant! Locke <op. cit.: 183-
184) menCion Cha following illocutionary acÉs LhaC can be
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carnet! ouL by negaCiva clauses: negaCiva statament, quastion -
indicaLed by a negaLiva statement wiCh nising intonation,
requasÉ, exciamaLion, directiva, promisa ant! poliLe hedga.27
Thase auÉhors also poirit ouL <op.cS.t.: 184> ChaL Crarisfarred
negaLion Lakas place dth cerLain verba expressing manLal
proceas. Horn (1989: 202> atreases Lhe dispanS.Cy beLwean Che
logical aymmaCry ant! Che functional asymmeLry of affirmation
ant! negaLion, ant! poinCs ouL ChaL Che main functiona of
negativa sanCances are Co correct and contradiot. However, Che
auChor t!oes noÉ deal with Che tunctional aspecCs of negaLives
in t!iscouraa, as mosL of his work ja devotad Lo issues
ragarding philosophical, psychological ant! semanLico-pragmaLio
quesLiona of negation with examplas ChaL are noL
conÉextualiset!.
2.4.2. Discourse functions o~ negation: Tottie’s <1991> denjais
and rejections
The problema in dafining Cha funcLiona of nagaLive
senCences anise with regara Co Che organisaLion ant! laballing
of Che t!S.fferenC catagoriea, a queation alraady introducad in
sacCion 2.4.1. aboye. IL seems tobe widaly accepLad ChaL Chere
are aL leaaL Chrae main basic funcLiona ChaL can be carnet! ouL
by nagaLiva sanLences, summed up by Brown (1973: 17> inCo
nonexistence, danial ant! rejection. As argued in 2.4.1. aboye,
Chere seema Lo be a Lendency Lo classify nonaxisCenLs ant!
deniala together as foroing a broader clasa of nagaLiva
uLLarancas ChaL has a common discoursa function: ChaL of
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denying a proposiCion ChaL was aS.ther axplS.citly aCatad or
which expreased an asaumpLion or an expecLation ChaL is baing
dafeaLed.
ToLLie (1991: 22> establishas a clasaificaCion of negaCive
senCencas based on Che disCinction baCween DENIALS ant!
REJECTIONS. Among deniala, ahe disLinguishes beCwaen expliciL
ant! impliciL forms. This distincLion, as Pagano (1994: 252>
pointa ouL, refers Lo whathar Lhe correapont!S.ng affirmaLive
proposiLion has bean explicitly sUated in previcus discourse
or noL, ant! not Co Che characLer of Che negativa sentance.
Thus, while Che notion of explicit denial corresponda Co Che
proCoLypical sensa appliet! Co Chis category, implicit dental
S.s used by ToLCie Co mean nagaCive aCaLemeriL or nagaCive
asaertion. Tha distincLion S.s illustrated in axamples (74> ant!
(75>
(74) A: Uve bat ny wallaC...
B: No, you haven’C, 1 fount! it under Che sofa Chis
morning.
(75> A: WhaL do you Chink abouL Jack?
E: Well, ha’s not Che kind of person Ud go ouC
wiCh...
Example (74) examplifias an expliciC denial, which S.s
eaaily recognised by Che possibility of recovering ellipLed
consÉituenta in Che negativa clause. Example (75) illustraCes
an impliciL denial, whara Chera is no axplicit uCteranca in Che
diacourse which ja being deniad but, raChar, an impliciC
asaumpLion LhaC Lhe speaker imaginas Lhe hearar might hoid ant!
which S.s being denied.
ToCCie (op. ciL. : 21> arguas ChaL Cha Cwo Cypes of
negative uCterance can be considerad Lo bebong Co Che sama
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caLegory Qn pragflatic grount!s, in Che sense ChaL both deny Che
Éruth value of propostiona, soma of which are axpresaad, whila
cÉhera are inferred contextually. Bar posiCion diffara from Che
CradiLional disCicLion beLween Chase Cwo caLegories, buL ToCCie
(ibid.> arques ChaL Cha reasona for postulaLing Lwo t!ifferenL
classes of negativa sLatemenC are basad on aemantic ant!
paycholinguisLS.c reasona. To Chis raspact she pointa ouL:
TU seenas olear Uhat Ube production of senUences expressing Ube
nenexistence er nonpresence of objects le characteristio of a particular
stage in Ube aoguisitien of ]..anguage by children. One rnight alio dama
Uhat nenexistence forme a separate semanUlo category expressing Ube
absence of an ebjecL raLber Uhan denying Ube truth of a prepositien.
(ToLCie, 1991: 21)
In ny viaw, Che clasaification defended by Tottie
(op.ciL.> foregrounds Che Cype of link ChaL ½ establishad
beCween Che negaLiva utterance ant! Che correapont!ing
affirmativa proposition; howevar, iL overlooks Che
cotnmunicaLive functioris of Che Cwo diffarent Cypas of denial,
which also provida a pragmatic perspectiva on Chase uCCerancea.
mus, explicit deniala are Lypical of interactiva discourse,
ant! Che resulta in TotCia’s (1991> study ahow Chey do not
appear in Che wriLCen language. Howevar, impliciL deniala,
which are Che mosL widespread Cype in general, occur boCh in
speech ant! writing, ant! Cheir intarpersonal componenÉ ja lasa
obvious Chan in Che case of axpliciL deniala.
WS.Lh ragard Lo TotLia’a (ibid.) caLegory of rajecCiona,
ahe argues ChaL both rejectiona ant! refusala are varianLa of
Che sama caCagory. Sha disLinguishas Chis clasa from ChaL of
deniala on several grounds: (i) rejecLiona, unlike daniala, are
noÉ faurid only in language, sinca a rajection ant! a refusal can
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be expresaed by meana of geaLuras or body language; (S.S.>
rejecCioris conCain a componanC of ‘volition’ ChaL is not
presanÉ in deniala. AlChough Che firsÉ poirit may ref lacÉ a real
disCincLion beCwean tite linguistio use of negaCion ant! Cha use
of negaCive acÉs in general Lerma, Lha sacorid poinÉ la arguabla
on tite grounds menCionad by Pagano <1994: 251>; S.L la noÉ Cha
prasance or absence of voliLion, which S.s probably presant in
alí human communicaCion, but, raChar, Che predominance of Che
ideational or Che intarpersonal componenLa in each of Cha acÉs.
Thus, denials, are pret!ominanLly ideational, sinca Cheir
funotion S.s Co dany Che LruCh value of a proposiLion, while
rejecLiona are pret!ominantly interpersonal.
2.4.3. Negation in speech asid writing
In Chis section 1 continua Cha discuasion alraat!y
developed in previous secLions on Che functiona of negaLives
in discourse, but concentrata on Che t!ifferances of frequencias
beCwean spoken and wriLCen varietias of language. ThS.s S.s
relevariL Co my diacussion in ChaL Che catagories usad for my
analysia in chapLer 6 are basad on Che categories discuasad in
Chis secCion ant! pravious ones. Furthermore, Che quanCiLaCive
analysis ob chapter 6 S.s also comparad Co Che ramilLa obLainad
in aCudies like Chose discusaed in Che preaant sacCion.
Hardly any work has been carnet! ouC on Che variationa of
negaLion ant! Che functiona of negativa utCarances in conCexL,
alÉhough soma auChora mention amalí scale atudies of Che
frequencias of negativa itarna or clauses within a corpus. Giván
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(1993: 191> provides Che trequencias of negaLive ant!
affirmaCive clauses in a small sample of English narraLive
CexÉs wbich includes Cwo CexC Cypes, acat!emic wriCing and
ficLion. Tha resulLa ahow ChaL Che affirmaLive S.s by far Che
mosÉ frequenÉ clause Cypa (95~ of occurrencas in academic
wrCinq ant! 88% in fiction>, while negativa clausea haya
significanLly lower fraquencias, wiCh a higher percentage in
ficLion <5% in academic t!iscourse, 12% in fiction) . Givón
(ibid.> accounts for Che hS.ghar percentage of nagaLives in
ficLion by axplaining ChaL fiction also conLaina conversaCion,
which S.s an interactive moda, whila academS.c wriLing does noL.
ToCCia’s (1991> sCut!y concanCrates on Cha t!ifferences of
occurrance of not-negatíon ant! no-negation in EnglS.sh spaech
arid wriÉing. The corpora usad by Chis author do noL include
ficLion, a genre Che author avoida because of Che problema
involved in analysing a hybrit! moda. A preliminary analyais
carnet! ouC fon Chis purpose (ToLCie 1991: 17) shows ChaL
negaLivea are mora Chan Cwica as frequant in spoken Chan in
wniCCan languaga (27.6% of occunnencas in speech versus 12.8%
of occurrances in writing, counted as numbar of negaLive iCems
par 1000 wonds> . The auChor considera ChaL Lha presenca of Che
pragmaCic aignal no in conversation ja not enough Co account
fon Chis diffenence, which ahe suggesCs, is producad by a
contination of factons which are direcLly linked Lo Lhe
inCeractive characLar of spokan t!iscourse. Thus, she proposes
a claasification of t!iscourse categorias fon nagation in spoken
languaga whare most of Che caCagories do noÉ occur in writLen
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languaga. The discouraa funcLiona proposad by ToCtie (op.ciC.:
37> are Che following: expliciL ant! impliciL t!anS.als,
rejecCioris, quasLiona, imperativas, supponts ant! repeLiCiona.
Of Chase, only impliciL deniala ant!, arguably, rapeLitiona can
occur in wniCLan languaga. By supports <ToLCia, op.ciC.: 34>
Cha auChor meana ‘listanera’ signals ChaL informaCion has been
received, accepLad ant! agraed upon’, as in axample (76)
(76> A: it wasn’L typical.
E: no.
Repetitiona are defined by Che auChor (op.ciL.36> in Che
following Ceros: ‘RepatiLiona may also be usad as a f loor—
holding davice, Co pravenÉ another apeaker fnom Caking ovar Cha
Curn. mis use is hard Lo disLS.nguish from repeLiCioris dua Co
perforoance facLora, when Che speaken rapeats oíd maCenial
whila Lrying Co continua by adding new wort!s ant! phrasaa.’ Tha
frequencies of Cha t!itferent types are Che following: impliciL
deniala are Cha moat fraquent caLegory (63%), followad by
axpliciL deniala (14%) , quasCiona (8%> , supporLs (8%>
rejactiona (2%) , ant! repatitioris (4%> . Thara was only one
occurrance of an imperaLive ant! S.L was riaL sCatnsCically
signS.ficanC.
WiCh ragard Co Cha caLagorias Chemselves, Chay are
undoubCet!ly adequate fon tite analysis of convarsation. Howavar,
iL seema Co ma ChaL cartain observations haya Lo be made
regardS.ng Che terminology usad ant! Che organisation. Decisiona
regarding Larninolgy should be conaistenÉ within a
c).assification; but Chis is noÉ always Cha case, Chus, ToCCie
<op.ciC: 37) uses Lerma naming illocutionary acta, auch as
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denia). ant! rajecCion, ant! othar discourse functiona, such as
supporL and rapeCiCion, buL uses Che Caro impera ti ve, whS.ch
names Cha mood aCrucLure, maLead of order or comniand or
djiracLíve, which would be more adequaCe in Che clasaificaCion.
SS.milarly, Che classification as it aCanda does not esLab).ish
a diffanenca beLween whaL can be callad ‘fulí illocuLionary
acta’ , lika danials, rajectiona, questiona ant! imperativas, ant!
oCher functiona lika aupports ant! repeLiLiona, which haya a
t!ifferenC discourse function, as ToCCia (ibid.> poinLa out.
Finally, alLhough Cha taro support is explainad very clearly
by Che auChon (ToLCie,op. ciL.: 37>, it may be usaful Co poiriL
ouC ChaC Chis notion of support S.s only indiracCly relatad Lo
Che noCion of support in oCher worka in discourse analyaia,
sucha as Hurton (1980), where acta in conversation are divided
into supports ant! challangas.29 This S.S imporLant with regart!
Co nagaCion because, as discusaed aboye, not alí nagaCives
expresa challenging illocutionary acta, conaaquently, Cha faeL
ChaL Chare is a clasa named support doas not imply ChaL Che
rasÉ of Che caCegonies are challangea.
ToLLia’s (1991> study also deala with Cha vaniaLiona of
noL-negation ant! no-nagation in speech ant! wniLing. Han resulta
(1991: 46) ahow ChaL noL-negation ja Cha moat fraquanÉ
albernaCive in both varieLies (73% in spoken languaga ant! 67%
in wniLCan languaga). These resulCa also show ChaL affixal
negaLion is mora fraquenÉ in wniting (33% versus only 8% in
conversaLion> . 1 am noÉ concerned with Che daLaila of Che
aubsequerit analysia, buL Cha resulta discusaed aboye provida
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an inCarasting background againsÉ which Lo compare Cha
frequencias of my own corpus.
Tha only sLut!y 1 know whS.ch deala wiCh Che fraquancies of
negativas in ficCion S.s Watson’s (1996> sCudy of SIut!oroo’s
ficLion. His sCut!y concenCratea on Che percenLagas of nagaCives
par 1000 words ant! of Che main types of negaLion accordS.ng Lo
grammaCS.cal caLegory, as parC of a more complax computarisad
analyaia of Che atyle of Che AusCralian wriLer. Wataon’a (op.
ciÉ.> resulta show LhaC Che averaga parcantage of negaCiva
iLema in Mut!oroo’a novela is of 16.8%, varying from 12% in Che
novel Ghost Lo 22% in Wildcat. These resulta show ChaL, indaed,
ficLion Canda Co haya highar fraquencies of negaCive iLama Chan
oCher genres of written discoursa (sae also Givón 1993>
alLhough in Che case of Chis auLhor Che percentage S.s noÉ as
high as Che ona Cypical for spokan discouraa. WaLson’s stut!y
(op.ciL.> also confirma ToCCia’s (op.cit.> resulLa concernS.ng
Che percenLagas of affixal ant! nonaffixal negaCion. In NaLson,
as in ToLLia, Chera is a pradominance of not-nagation <52.4%
in WaLson’a study>.
2.4.4. Negation and the denial of background information
Discourse-basad approaches Co nagaLion Cend Co focus on
Cha relation betwean Che negaCiva uCLarance ant! a corresponding
affirmaCive LhaC has aither been axplicitly said in pravious
t!S.acoursa or which exprasses an asaumpLion ChaL S.s danied or
an expectaLion ChaL is being dafeated (Jeapersan 1917: 82,
Waaon 1965, Clark ant! Clark 1977: 98, Horn 1989, Givón 1993:
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189, Leinfellar 1994, Fagano 1994> •29 Thus, Wason <op. ciÉ.
7> definea Cha tuncLion of negativa aLaCetaenLa as followa: ‘In
asaertive discourse Che funcLion of such aCatemenCa is
genarally Lo emphasisa ChaU a facÉ is conCrary Co axpecCaLion.
me subj activa contexÉ for Cheir utterance S.s Cha asaumpLion
ChaL anoChar person, or persona, mighL clasaify a facC
wrongly.’ This appliaa Co siLuaCioris which are not necassarily
inCeracCive. such as Chose described in experimenta by Nason
(1965) ant! Clark (1976), whera Che producLion of negativas
corresponda Co Cha defeatad axpectation in Che apeakar
regart!ing Che prasence of an objact which S.s noL preaent. It
also app3.ies Co inLeractive situationa, both in apoicen ant!
wriCCan inCeracLion. In spoken inCeraction, Cha proceas is mora
obvioua, ant! S.L can be sutamarised by Givón’s (1993: 190>
exemplification of how background asaumptiona differ in
affirmativa ant! negaCiva uCLerancea:30
Affirm-assartion: Cha hearer doas not know
Che speakar knows.
Neg-assertion: The hearer knowa wrong.
The speaker knows better.
Similarly, other authora (Horn 1989, Pagano 1994: 254)
also aCresa Che importance of Cha relation beLwaen Che
uCLaranca of Cha negativa sentenca ant! Che idea ChaL Che
speakar, in virtue of the communicative principle, wants Lo
correct or prevant a aupposat!ly wrong asaumption ChaL Che
hearer might hold. This procesa la deacribed by Pagano wiCh
regard Lo written languaga as follows:
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Ube writer creates a pícture of Ube reader, vto Uhus hecemes an ‘ideal
reader’ , and atuributes te Uhis reader certain experience, knowledge,
opíniofis and belíefs en Uhe basís of whích the wríter buílds hís/her
measaqe. <. .4 As Ube writer semehow assumes WhaL Ube reader’s quesLiens
and expectations are, s/he tríes te provide infermatien about Uhese.
Therefore, ½ cases where cerUaín informatien ½ non-existent, the
writer can report Uhat by meafis of denlais of what was expected.
<Pagano, 1994: 253>.
Tha fact ChaL negaLive utCerancea are usad Lo deny
pravioualy heid aasumpÉS.ona S.s illustraLed in Che axamples
under (77>
(77> a. There’s no rnilk lafC!
b. A: Na could drive Co Che canCre Chia afternoon.
B: I’ve goL no paCrol.
o. Visitora are requasCad not Lo feed Cha animala.
Exampla (77> a. illustratas Che use of a negativa senLenca
Co indicaCe non-existence funcLioning as Cha danial of an
expectaCion ChaL Chera should be milk in Cha bridge. This kint!
of utCerance is not necassarily interacLiva, as ita main
funcLion is mainly descriptiva. Example <77) b. is an axehanga
whera speaker B denies Che asautaption ahe imagines A holda
regardS.ng her car, ant! (77> c. S.s a wríCLan noLíca Cypically
fount! in zoos, whS.ch denias Cha asaumption a visitor might haya
ChaL S.L S.s posaible, or ona ja allowet! Lo feed Che animala.
Pagano (op.ciL. 258> proposas a clasaificaLion of daniala
in writCan LexÉs in four diffaranC subtypas, dapent!ing on Cha
Éype of ralaCionship astablished beCwean Che denial ant! Llie
propoaiÉS.on ChaL is being denied. The four Cypes are Cha
fol lowing:
(i> deniala of background information.
(u> deniala of taxt procesaed information.
(iii> unfulfilled expectationa.
(iv) conCrasLa.
Whila Che firat Lhree caLegories are clear, ant! Che
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axamplas provided by Che author illuatraLa Cha definitiona, Cha
lasÉ oria is problamaLic. The caCagory of contrasts S.s raally
a dS.ffaranC caCagory alCogaCher frota Che oChera in Che
clasaificaCion. A relaCionahip of conLrast can be expressed by
semanCic and/or atrucLural meana. Pagano (op.ciL.: 263) follows
a samanCic approach, which leada har Co clasaify as a conÉrasÉ
Che following example, which 1 reproduce brota har article undar
(78>
(78> ‘For past ganeraLiona, lifastyle waa Che leat!ing
pharmacopaia. They liad no antíbiotícs, no curas br
ínfactious disaase. Thay had Lo rely on Chair manner
of living Co preserve Cheir health.’
Pagano (ibid.> saya about (78>: ‘Hera, Chera S.s an
impliciL comparison batween Lhe paaL ant! Cha preserit, ant! Cha
dififarancas are poinCad ouL.’ In my vS.ew, iL S.s noÉ clear aL
alí ChaL Chis ant! othar axamples should be contrasta, whila
oChera which are clasaified under any of Che Éhrea oChar
caCagories ahould noC, especially even if Chay are inCroduced
by ovarL markars of contrast, such as but. It saetas Co me ChaL
Cha firaL Chraa catagorias approach negaLion from a cognitive
parapacLiva, while Cha noLion of conCraat S.S raChar a Lextual-
samanCic catagory.3’ Aa such, contrasÉ S.s usually indicatad by
sCructural-aemanCic ant!/or proaot!ic meana; for instanca, by
Cha prasance of axpliciLly contrastiva wort!5 or atructurea, or
by Che application of conCrastiva aCreas ant! focus. (sea WarLh,
1984: chapLar 7> . This meana Chat any of Che Lhrea cognitive
caCagories, denial of background information, denial of CexC-
procasaed information ant! danial of expactaLion can be
conÉrastiva.
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WS.Ch regart! Lo Cha Chrae cogniLive caLegories,
inCuiCivaly, Chey systamaLisa Che types of denial ChaL can be
said Co oparaCe during Cha raading proceas. Thus, Che danial
of background informaCion denias asaumpLiona abouC ahared
beliafa or oCher culLural knowledga¡ Lhe danial of LaxÉ
procesaed informaLion danias inforoaCion ChaL has been
previoualy introduced in discourae or as an anticipaCion of
whaL la going Co be said. Thia funcLion is particularly
imporCanÉ from Cha poirit of viaw of Cha conCribuCion of
nagation Co Lhe cohesion ant! coherenca of a CexL, as S.L
asCabliahea connectiona with pravious ant! aubaequenÉ diacoursa.
Finally, deniala can also indicate unfulfillad
expactaCiona. The disLinciton beLween Che caLegories is noÉ
clear-cuÉ, parCicularly Che noCion of danial of expecLation.
An axpacLaLion may be created by acCivaLion of carLain aharad
knowlet!ge or background informaLion from elamanLa preserit in
Cha conLexÉ of Cha situation, or iL may be created by meana of
Che acCivaLion of backgrount! knowlet!ge in taxÉ-procesaed
informaCion. In Chis sansa, it S.s noL clear ChaL it conaLiLuLas
a saparaLa caCagory aS.thar.
AnoChar problematic iasua regarding Che use ant! processing
of negaLivas concarna Che criteria for pragmatic accapCabS.liCy
of negativa utLerances in a context. In my viaw, Chera are Lwo
ways of establishing Che appropriatenass of negativa utterances
in a conCext: one as astablished by frame-aemanCS.c or achama-
Cheoratical principlas (sea Filímore 1982, 1985, Shanon 1981,
Pagano 1994> ~32 ant! Che other aa establishad by Cha
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onCological proparties of negativa aCates ant! evanCa (Givón
1993> . 1 discusa Che firat approach in chapLer 4, on negaLion
ant! achema Cheory, whila 1 discusa Che sacorid one in 2.5.
below.
2.5. Givón’s functional-pragmatic theory of negation
In Cha following sacLiona 1 discuas Givón’s (1978, 1979,
1984, 1989, 1993> Lheory of negation. IC is ona of Che few
fully davaloped discourse-pragtnatic Lheoriaa on negation in
English, ant! 1 apply his framawork Co my analysia of Che corpus
in chapLara 5 ant! 6. The main poinCa t!ealL with by Chis Chaory
concern Che marked character of negaLivea, Cha diacouraa
preauppoaitional natura of negaLion, Cha role playad by
negation as a propositional modality ant! Che onLological
properLies of negativa aCatas and eventa. 1 discuas each of
Chase aspacta in Che following sectiona.
2.5.1. me marked character of negation
NegaLion is standardly considerad Co be Che marked foro
in Cha polariCy syaLern. Sorne of Cha reasona for ita rnarkadness
haya already baen menCionad in saction 2.2.3. aboye, whera 1
deacribed Cha cognítíve principles ChaL condiLion Cha
producCion ant! processing of negaCive structuras ant! nagaLive
laxical itema. Givón (1979: 115-130) axplaina Che market!
characLer of negation in virLua of Che following features: (i)
disCributional restrictiona, (S.S.> synLactic conservatism, ant!
<iii) psychological complexiCy. With ragard Lo Cha first
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aspact, Che auChor (op.cit.: 119> arques ChaL markad aCrucCures
haya t!isLribuCionaj. rastricLiona which condiLion Cha freadota
of alamanÉs ChaL can be embedded in Lhem ant! Che possibiliLy
of ambeddS.ng Chamaelvea in oChar aCrucLuras. Among Che
sÉructures whare such resCricLiona apply wiLh ragard Co Cha use
of negaLion, Givón (ibid.> providas Che following examples:
(79) a. Whera did you leave Cha keys?
b. ? Whara t!idn’L you leava Cha keys?
(80> a. Ha continuad Co work.
b. ? Ha continuad noC Lo work.
(81> a. mere usad Lo be a sLory ChaU wenÉ like Éhis...
b. ? Thera t!idn’C use Co be a story ChaL went lika
Chis.
The diaCributional rastricCioris of nagaCion are
pragmaÉically moCivated arid are rooCet! in ita onCological
proparties - which are discuasad in sacLion 2.5.5. below - ant!
iCa uninformaLivity as comparad Co Cha affirmativa.
WiCh regart! Co Che syntactic conaarvaLiam of nagaCiva
atructures, Givón (op.cit: 121) arguas ChaL ‘negativa clausas,
which are mora preaupposiCional ant! carry leas new infortnation
in diacourse, will Curn ouC Lo be more consarvaCiva with
reapact Co elaborative diachronic change.’ Thus, in several
languagea, changas are introduced firat in Che affiroaLive ant!
Chan aftarwards in Cha negativa, though sometimas only in a
parCial way.
Finally, with regard Lo psychological complexity, an isaue
ChaU has already baen discuased aboye, Givón (op.ciL. 131>
sÉresaes ChaL Cha longer processing time raquirad for negativa
Cerma wS.th raapecL Lo posiLive ones reveala concapLual
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comp).exiLy ant! not atructural complaxity in negation.
FurChermore, Che author pointa out LhaL Chis cornplaxity S.s
relatad Co pragmaLic facCora, ant! not Lo Cha logic of negaCion
(ibid.). Thus, in sCricCly logical Cerios, Cha asaigntflaflt of a
posiCive or a nagaCive value Lo Cha membars of an oppoaiCion
(Cha paira lika hígh-low, strong-weak, etc, diacusaed aboye>
is arbiLrary. In language, howavar, Chis ja nOÉ arbitrary, buL,
raChar ‘iL reflecÉs daep pragmaCic ant! ontological facLa abouC
Che way Che human organista percaivea ant! construas Cha
universa.’ (Givón ibid.>.
Horn (1989: 201) accounts for Che marcad aCaLus of
negaCion as an interaction baCwean two opposing principles: a
quanCiÉy-based principie which reguiras speakera Co be as
informativa as poasible - where affirmativa sanLances are
proLotypically more informativa Chan negativa sentancea, ant!
a ralevanca-based principie ‘diracLing Cha speaker Co omit
anyLhíng irrelevant Lo Cha concarna of his interlocutor which
tnighC increasa processing efforL.’ (Horn op. cit.: 201>. Tha
author argues ChaL negaLive ataLamenta are Cypically, Lhough
not necesaarily, leas spacific ant! leas informaCiva Chan
posiLive sLatemanCs, ant! LhaC Lhis astablishas a pragmatic
aaymmaLrical ralation baLween Lhe posiCive ant! Cha nagaCiva.
Tha aaymmetry does not ha in Lha relation batwean a negativa
ama a positiva proposition, but beLween speaker denial ant!
asaerLion, Chus revaaling a dífference beLwean Che logical
aymmaCry of affirmation ant! nagation and ita tunctional
asymmatry. Horn (op.ciC. 203) sutamarises Cha charcatariatica
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of nagaCion as followa:
Negatíves (. . .1 are by naUure no mere false Uhan affirmatíves, but
proUetypíoally Uhey are psychologícally harder and mere loaded,
epistemologícally less specific and hence less valuable, emoUively mere
inhíbiting (ter aU least less híghly valued> , and pragaatically naere
difficulU Le use apprepriaUely wiUhín an arbitrary disceurse centexU.
Not every negaUlen is a speaker deníal, nor ½ every speaker denia]. a
linquistio negatien, but Uhe preUeUypic use of negaUíen is indeed as
deníal of a preposiUien previeusly asserted, or suscríbed Lo, er heid
plausible by, ter aU leasU menUiened by, someene relevant in the
dísceurse context.
To Chis, Che auChor (ibid.> adds ChaL Cha sLrong
asymmetricalS.aL position is ‘literally falsa buL
paychologically Crua.’
2.5.2. Negation as propositional modality
NagaLion S.s one of Che propositional modalities in
languaga (sae also Halliday 1994: 88, WerCh 1995c: 376> . Aa
auch, it can be placad aL Cha ant! of a acale whare positiva
asaertion (YES) ja aL one end, ant! negativa asaerCion <NO) S.s
aL Che oChar ant!, with modalised optiona ir batwean (MAYEE
YES/MAYBE NO> (sae Hallit!ay op.cit: 89>. Givón (1984: 319>
arguas ChaL Che naLure of nagaCion ja more complex, ant! ChaL
S.L ja a hybrit! moda LhaC ahares propartias wS.Ch
prasupposS.Lions, realis <or facLual> asaertion ant! irrealis (or
non-facLual) asaertion. mus, negaLion can be said Lo occupy
t!iffarenC placas on Che scala menCionad aboye, depanding on Cha
criCaria which are taken as a rafaranca poinC. According Co Cha
auChor <ibid.) Chere are aL least Chree scalas on which Che
relativa proparCies of nagation may be observad.
(S.> Erom Che perapacLiva of propositional semantica, which
S.s concarned with Cruth conditions, negation occupies one
of Cha extrema pointa of Che acala, whera presuppoaition
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occupies Cha oppoaite ant!. As auch, negation axprasaes Cha
reversal of Che truLh value of a proposition:
PRESUPPOSITION> REALIS-ASSERTION> IRREALIS ASSERTION> NEG-
ASSERTION
This S.s jusCifíad by Cha facÉ ChaL Chere is a dina goS.ng
from Cha informaLion exprassad in presupposiLions, which
S.s Éakan for granCed as Crue, Lo ChaL exprasset! by meana
of realia-assertion which S.s strongly asserCed as Lrue,
Lo irrealis asaertion, which ja weakly asaerCad as Lrua,
Co negativa asaertion, which is atrongly asaerCed as
false.
(u> Givón (op.cit. : 322> argues ChaL acale (U ½
mialaat!S.ng from Cha poinC of view of subj activa certainLy
or sÉrangth of belief, ant! ¡nuat be replacad by a acale





On Chis acale, negation, as a foro of asaerion, indicaCea
a ‘mid-level of certainty a spaaker may asaign Lo his
asaertion ChaL an event/stata did not Lake place’ (Givón
ibid.>.
(iii) Frota Lhe parspecLive of discaurse pragmaLica, ChaL
S.S, Che use of negation in conCext, negation seema Co
ahara carLain proparLies with prasupposition. Thia ½ Che
perspectiva of negation as an illocutionary act ChaL
denies an uttarance ChaU has previously bean said in
diacourae, an asaumpCion or a deteated axpactation (sea
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sacLiona 2.4.4. aboye>. On Chis acale, nagaLion occupies
Che sama position as praauppoaiLion:
PRESUPPOSITION > REALIS ASSERTION IRREALISASSERTION
NEC-AS SERTION
Tha similariCies of negation wiLh Cha moda of irrealis ant!
wiCh presupposiCon are discuasad in sacLioris 2.5.3. ant! 2.5.4.
balow.
2.5.3. Negation and irrealis
Givón (1989: 162-193> suggesta ChaL Chere ja a similariCy
in Che semanLica of negation ant! irreali.s, ragart!ing
raferanLial opaciLy, i.e. Che possibility of having a non-
rafarenLial S.nLarpretation of NP argumenta within opaqua
proposiLiona. The argumenL is ChaL argumanL NPs can only be
interpraCed raferantially ib Lhay are under Che acope of
realis-asaerLion or presuppoaition. Howevar, both irrealia
asaerCion and negation maka it posaible Co haya a non-
refaranLial intarpreLation of Cha NP argumanCa undar Lheir
acope. Thia can be illusLraCad by Che followS.ng axamplea, from
Givón (1989: 163>
(82> John saw a movie. (R-asserLed>
(=Chare’s a particular movie ChaL John aaw>
(83) IL is good ChaL John saw a mov.ie. (Prasupposet!>
<=Chera’s a particular movía ChaL John saw)
In examplas <82> ant! (83>, undar realis-asaerLion ant!
presupposiLion aboye, Che NP a movía S.S interpreLed
referanLially, i.e., iL refera Co a particular movia. Compare
with axamplea (84> ant! (85) balow:
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(84) John may go Lo sae a movie Comorrow. (IRR-assarCet!)
(i> Thara’s a parCicular movie ChaL John plana Lo
sae.
<u> John plana Lo sea sorne movie, though naiChar he
nor 1 haya in mmd any parCicular movía.
(85) John didn’L sea a movía. (NEG-aaserLad)
(i) Thara exista no movie such as John saw S.L.
(u> * Thare exista a particular movie auch as John
t!S.dn’t sea it.
In (84> , undar Che acope of irrealia-asaertion, boCh a
referanCial <in S.S.> ant! a non-referential S.nterpreÉatS.on are
posaible (in 1> . Finally, in (85), only a non-raferanLial
interpraCation is posaibla <as in i> . Thus, NEG-aasertion doas
noÉ admiÉ a non-refaranLial intarpraCation of an indefinite Np
under iCa acope. In order Co indicaLe rafarenLialS.ty oria muaL
use a dafinite NP, as in (86>
(86> John t!idn’C sea Che movie.
(= thare’a a particular movie auch as John dit!n’C sea
iL)
Givón <ibid.> arguas ChaL Che reason Neg-asaerLion doas
noC accapL a raferantial interpretaLion of indefinita NPs under
iCa acope ja probably relatad Co Che presuppoaiCional characCer
of negaLion. It a negativa atatarnenÉ or denial in discoursa
operaLes on a previoualy expresset! affmroaCive proposiLion, or
an asaumpLion or axpectaLion which ja ir sorne way familiar Co
boLh spaaker ant! hearar, Chan Lha argumant in Che nagaLiva
proposiLion, being co-referenLial with Cha oria in Che
affirmaLive proposiLion, muat be definita. As Givón (ibid.)
explaina, ‘It a proposition is familiar Co Cha hearer, Che
S.denCiLy of Lhe raferring argumenta within a proposiLion muaL
also be familiar Lo Cha haarer; Che argument muaL Chan be
dafiniLa’ . FurCharmora, Che sama author (1984: 332> argues ChaL
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iL ja a pragmaLic facLor which has Co do wiCh Che facÉ ChaL
nagaLiva aCaCamanÉs are not usad Lo inCroduca new informaCion
in Cha discourse, or Co inCroduca new referenCial parLicipanCa,
bUL, raChar, Co deny proposiCiona or utLerancas ChaL are
alraady parC of Lha common ground in Che t!iacourse situaCion.
mis argumenÉ has vary imporCanL conaeguences for Che way
nagaCion S.s perceivad Co function in discoursa. Thus, Che aboye
argumanLa can be summarisad as follows: negation allowa Lwo
importanÉ oparationa (Givón 1984: 332>: (S.> Lo eliminaLe Cha
refarenLial-indefinite interpreCatS.on of NPs ChaL is poasibla
undar realis ant! irrealis, as sean from examplea (67) Co (71>
aboye, ant! (u> Co make poasible a non-referenLial
inCarpreLaLion of NPs undar realis, as shown in axampla (70>
Tha laCtar is aasy Lo account for, according Co Givón
<ibid.>, who considera ChaL ‘negaLion creates an axpliciLly
nonaxisLarit world, a featura iL aharas wiLh irrealia, which
creaCea a potenCial buL not yaC existing oria.’ This feaCure of
negation as a modaliCy ChaL projecta a world is also menCionad
by oCher auChora (Pagano 1994: 256, Leinfellar 1994: 95> ant!
la particularly intereaCing when considerad brota a Laxt world
perspectiva (sea Warth 1996: 376>, whara nagation entera Che
set of posaibla alternaLive Co Cha raality projecCad by whaL
S.s Che acLual. world. This wíll be discusaed in chaptar 3.
2.5.4. The presuppositional nature of negation
Tha functional asymmetrical ralation batween Che negativa
ant! Che affirmative in discoursa is exprassad in Caros of whaC
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Givón (1979: 93, 1993: 188> definas as Che ‘prasupposS.Lonal
aCaLus of negativa spaach acLa’ (1979: 93) . The noLion of
presupposiLS.on’ hare ja obvS.ously noÉ Cha tradiCional samanCS.c
concepÉ of preaupposiÉion, buL raChar, a diacourse-based noCion
refarrS.ng Lo Cha infornaCion ChaL is alreat!y prasenÉ in Cha
common grount! (WarLh l995c: 91> or Cha conCexL <Givón 1989:
135>. ConLexÉ, ir Givón (ibid.> includes Cha following Cypaa
of information:
<a> Sharat! situational context:
(í> t!eictícally obvious informaLion
(IS.> apaaker as diract participarit
(b> Shared ganaric conLexC
(iii> informaCion universally aharad
<iv> agread-upon convanCiona, rulas or gamas
<y) divina ravelation
(a> Sharat! discourse conLext
(vi> information which waa asaerCad earlier in Che
discourse by Cha spaakar ant! Che hearar did not Chan
challenge it.
Diacourae prasuppositional inforoation ja usad by Che
auChor Co rafer Co information ChaL S.s ‘known Co, familiar Co
or oCharwisa unlikely Lo be challanged by Cha hearar.’
<ibid.>.” WiLhin Chis framawork, Givón <1993: 189> apecifies
ChaL ‘a negaLiva asaerLion is mada on Che CaciL assumptS.on ChaL
Éhe hearar has eiLher heart! abouC, beliaves in, S.s likely Co
Cake for grantad, or S.s aL least familiar with Cha
corraspont!ing affirmativa proposiLion.’ The auChor (op.cit.:
188> provides Che following axamples:
(87> A: What’s new?
B: The President diad.
A: Oh, when? How?
(88> A: WhaC’s new?
B: The PrasidenÉ dS.dn’L dia.
A: Was he supposat! Lo?
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The conLrast beCwaen (87> ant! (88> shows Che differanC
discourae funcLiona of Che affiroaCiva ant! Cha nagaCive
sÉructuras. While (87> illusUraLas an exchanga whare new
informaCion S.s inCroduced (Tha PrasidenÉ diad> ant! furChar
informaCion is raquirad abouC Che Lopic, (88> reveala ChaL Cha
inÉroducLion of new informaLion by meana of Lhe negativa bonn
ja mada againat Che background of a correapont!ing affiroaCive
proposiCion. In Chis case, it would be Che asaumpLion or baliaf
ahared by Cha spaakars in (88> ChaL Che Presidarit waa going Lo
dia, ant! now ChaL expectaLion S.s being defeated.
Givén (op.ciC. 189> diatinguiahes among Che following
Cypea of relationship ChaL can be asLabliahed beCwaan Cha
nagaLiva aCrucLure ant! Che corresponding affiroative:
<i> The affiroativa proposiCion may be axplicitly aCaLad
in Che previous discourse, eiCher by Che sama speaker, or
by a differenC apaakar. This is illusCrated in examplas
(89> ant! (90>
(89) 1 askad John Co lend me ChaL book, but ha dS.t!n’C.
(90) A: 1 LhoughC you were coming along.
E: No, I’m not. WhaL mada you Lhink 1 would?
<S.S.) Tha affirmaLive proposition may not be expreaaat! in
pravious discourse, (cf. ToLCie’a 1991 impliciL daniala>
In Chis case, Lha negativa may deny a background
axpacCation or asaumpLion in Cha hearer. ThS.s S.s
illustrated in (91> <Givón ibid.>:
(91> A: So you didn’C leava afLar alí.
(i> No, S.L turnad ouL Co be unnecasaary.
(u> Who said 1 was goS.ng Co leave?
(iii) How did you know 1 was going Lo?
In <91> Lhare are threa diffaranL poasibla reacCiona Co
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A’s uLLeranca. Each of tham shows a different relaLS.onahip
beCwaan A’s balief a ant! E’s belief a or asaumpLiona abouC
Che fact ChaL E ahoult! be leaving or not. (i> showa ChaL
bOÉh apaakars ahare Che sama backgrount! asaumpLiona, ant!
Lhay are being danied; <S.S.> raveala ChaL A has probabJ.y
baen mislead ant! his wrong asaumpLion la baing correcCed;
(iii) ahowa B’s surprise aL A’a knowing Cha informaCion,
which S.s prasanCed as Crue.
(iii> Background asaumpLiona may also be parC of Che
culturally-sharad informaCion sharad by speakers. Givón
(ibid.> comparas Che appropriateness of santances lika
Chosa in (92> ant! (93>
(92> a. Thare waa once a man who didn’L haya a head.
b. ? Thara was once a man who had a head.
(93> a. ? Thare was once a man who didn’L look like a
frog.
b. Thara was once a man who looket! lika a frog.
(92> a. ant! (93) b. are faliciLous bacausa Chay single ouC
excapLiona from Che general noro <a man wiLhouÉ a head,
varaus Cha general nonio of having a head, ant! a man who
looks like a frog, versus Cha general norm of human noÉ
].ooking lika froga> . (92> b. ant! (93) a., howaver, are
inapproapriate becausa Chey are CauLological; Lhay repeat
Che general noro ant! do noL add any new informaCion.
This leada us Lo Che ontological proparties of nagaCive
ataCas ant! aventa, whS.ch are diacusaed in sacLion 2.5.5. below.
2.5.5. The ontology of negative events’4
Givón (1993: 190) accounta for Cha diffarancas in
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appropriaLaness of use of affirmaLive ant! negativa aCaLemanÉs
in discourse by establishing a similariCy beCwaan Chis
oppoaiLS.on ant! ChaL of Cha fígura/qzround diaLincLion in
cogniLiva psychology. Changas, or evanLa, are leas fraquenÉ ant!
cognitively more aalianL Chan atasis, or non-evanCa. Thus, an
evenÉ, which S.s proCoLypS.cally expraaaad by meana of Che
affirmaLive, aLands ouC againaL Che background of aCasia, or
non-acCivS.Cy; it expressas Cha counternorm againaL a background
of normaliLy. Being lasa frequanÉ and more aaliant cogniCively,
avenLa are mora informativa Chan non-evanta.
NegaLion, as a linguisLic phenomenon, can be viawad as ‘a
play upon Cha noro’ (Qivón ibid.>. ‘U is usad whan - mora
rarely in communicaLion - oria asLablishea Che avanÉ raChar Chan
inerCia as ground. Qn auch a backgrount!. Che non-averiÉ becomea
- Lemporarily, locally - mora salianÉ, Cha more informaLive.’
<ibid.)
Givón (1993: 191> illusCraLas Chis poinÉ with Cha following
axamplea : 3S
(94) a. A man cama into my of fice yasLart!ay ant! .......
b. * A man didn’L come inCo my office yaatert!ay ant!
.......
c. ? Nobody cama inLo my office yaatart!ay ant! said...
As Che author <ibid.> pointa out ‘The non-averiÉ (79) b.
S.s pragmaCically - ant! indaed grammaCically - Cha oddesL. This
muaL be so because ib an event did ncC occur aL al.?, why should
oria boChar Lo Calk abouC a spacific individual who
“participated” in ChaL rion-everit?’ Visits Lo one’s office are
rarer ant! lasa frequenÉ Chan Cha Cimas nobody visiÉs one’a
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office, so ChaL visita, aa evanta, are more salient, ant! Chus
mora informativa, Chan non-visita, or non—evanCa. This also
axplaina why (94> c., whS.ch sounda mora accapCabla ant! could
be a poasible answar Co a quesCion, la atilí ot!t! ant! woult! not
normally be usad as an opening aLaCamenÉ, unlasa Cliare was a
clear axpacCation ChaL Che conLrary ahould haya bean Che case.
An imporCant point Co maica hara, which S.s noÉ indicatad by
Givón, is ChaL Lha considerationa made aboye regarding Lha
onCology of negaLive aventa are valid for what we undersCant!
Lo be illocutionary acta of negative staLamant (or implicit
daniala, ib we f0110w ToCCie’a Larmiriology> . Whila (94> b.
could nOÉ be usad evan as a denia)., (94> c. could be usad in
Chis way, as can be observed from exampla (95>
(95> a. A: A man wenL yesLerday into your office...
b. E: ? A man t!S.dn’t coma yestarday into my
office...
c. E: Nobody cama into my office yasLerday...
While (95> b. coult! hardly furiction as a denial of <80>
a. for Che reasona explained in secCion 2.5.3. aboye, (95> c.
S.s an adequaLe denial of (95> a., wS.Ch narrow acope of negation
on Che subject.
2.3. An applicat±onof Givón’s franework to negation ½ Catch-
22
In Che Lwo axtracCa balow 1 Lake up Lha notiona of Che
presupposiLional natura of negativa santaricas ant! of Cheir
onCological properties ant! maka soma commeriLs on Cheir
significanca in Che analysis of Cha furiction of nagaCion.
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2.1. The presuppositional nature of negation
Exampla (96> S.s a goot! illusCraLion of Che
preaupposS.Cional discourse propertias of nagaLiva santances:
<96> He gaspad in uLLer amazament aL Cha fanLasCic aighL
of Che Cwalve flighCa of planes organizad calmly
inCa exacÉ foroation. The acane waa Loo unaxpacLad
Co be Crua. There ware no planes apurLing ahead wS.Ch
woundad, nona lagging bahind wiCh damaga. No
disCresa flares smokad in Che sky. No ship was
missing but his own. For an inaLanÉ ha was paralyzed
wiCh a sensaCion of mat!ness. Than he unt!eratood ant!
almosÉ wapt aL Che irony. TSe axplanation was
simple: clouds had covarad Cha CargeL befare Che
planes could bomb iL, ant! Cha miasion Lo Bologna
waa atill Lo be flown.
Ha waa wrong. Thare had been no clout!s. Bologna had
been bombad. Bologna waa a milk run. There had baen
no flak Chara aL alí. (p. 186>
Tha apisoda describas Che reaction of Yossarian, Che
proLagoniaL, whan Cha planes CLaC wera suppoaed Co bomb Bologna
on a vary dangerous miasion, raLurn undamaged. He is on ground
because he has mariaged Lo fS.nd an excuse in order not Co fly
Cha miasion. ?~a can divide Lha extracL aboye into Cwo sactiona,
ant! conaider Cha function of Che negaLiva senCances within
Éham.In Cha firsÉ parC, up Co Bologna was stíll Co Ije flown,
we Lave Che following negativa sentences: (1> mare ware no
planes spurting abead wíth wounded, (2> nona laggíng behínd
with damage, (3> No distress fiares smoked in Che sky, (4> No
shíp was missíng buC bis own. Thesa sanLencas clearly haya Cha
function of danying an expactation halt! by Yossarian abouC Cha
reÉurn of Che planes ehaL had gone 011 LLe miasion Co Bologria.
Nona of Chis information has bean axprasaat! pravioualy in Che
diacoursa, however, iL S.s present impliciLly as an asaumpLion
ChaL S.s basad on knowledge of Cha world: ib planes go on a
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dangarous miasion, S.L la Co be expacLad ChaL titare will be
damagad planes ant! woundat! soldiera, but Chis expecCaCion S.s
noC fulfilled. This phanomenon illusCraCas Cha noLion of
‘discoursa presuppoaiCionality’ discuasad aboye, sinca Cha
negaCiva senLencas presupposa ChaL an axpacCaCion has baen
pravioualy creaCad which S.s now baing danied. The facta
describad lead Yossarian Lo infar ChaL Che weaChar conditiona
haya praventad Che miasion from Caking placa, ant! lead hm Co
develop a new asaumption which adapta Co Cha changad situation.
He balieves ChaL Che miasion aCilí has Co be run. The aecond
parÉ of Che exCracL denies Chis secorid asaumption, by meana of
Cha nagaLive senLances (5> mare liad been no clouds, (6> Thare
liad baen no flak there at al.?, in combination wiCh Che expliciL
indication ChaL Lis assurnpLion was wrong (7> He was wrong.
In Chis sanse, Che negativa santencas contribuLe Lo explaining
why Yosaariari’s assumpLion was wrong. SenLenca (5) denies
inforoaLion which S.s present in Che pravious discoursa (clouds
liad covered Che Caz-geL), ant! (6) denies Che expectaCion CLaC
Che enamy would t!efend Chamaelvea from Che aLLack arid countar-
aCLack.
To sum up, Che argument ChaL nagation has a
praauppoaitional natura provides Che mearis of accounCing for
one of Che reasoris why negativa sentences are usad in
diacoursa. TLe example discusaed Lera illuatrates Che poiriL
ChaL negativas deny axpectationa arid assumptions heid by
apeakers which may be explicitly expressed in previous
discoursa or impliciCly presenC in Che common grount!. It la
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also inLerasLS.ng Lo observa ChaL Chere ja a progreasion in Cha
negaCive sanCencea of Cha exÉracÉ, corresponding Lo Cha Lwo
differanC parCa. Thia shows ChaL Che funcLion of negaLion in
discourse neada Lo be considerad in Che conLaxÉ of Che
precat!ing ant! following uCLerancea, since Cha isolaLion of Cha
sanLencas woult! limiL Cha poasibiliCies of inLarpraLaLion
enormousi.y.
2.3.2. The ontology of negative states asid eventa
In axLract (97> below, 1 briafly considar Che significance
of Givón’a observationa about Che presuppositional natura of
nagation ant! of Cha ontology of nagaCive proparLies ant! eventa.
(97> ‘WhaL Che hall are you geLting so upset about?’ ha
asicad her bewildaredly in a tone of contrita
amusamenL. ‘1 ChoughL you t!idn’t baliave in God.’
‘1 t!ori’L,’ she sobbad, bursting violently inLo Ceara.
‘BuL Che God 1 t!ori’t beliave in is a good God, a juat
God, a marcibul God. Ha’s riot Che mean ant! aLupid
God you make hm out Co be. ‘ Voasarian laughed ant!
Lurned Lar arma bose. ‘LeL’s Lave a little more
raligious fraet!om beCwaen us,’ he proposad
obligingly. ‘You don’t believe in Che God you want
Lo, and 1 wori’C believa in Cha God 1 want Lo. la
ChaL a deal?’ ThaC was Che moaL illogical
Thanksgiving ha could ayer rarnambar spending.
(p. 231)
Thia extract la Laken from a long convarsation betwaen
Yossarian ant! Liautanant Scheisskopt’a wite, who ja Lis lover.
TLe conversation Las turnad Co religS.ous maLLara, by meana of
angry comments ant! insulta ragarding religious systems in
general, ant! God in particular, on Yossarian’s parC. LieutananC
ScheS.sskopf’s wif a S.s abfected by Lis blasfemous uttarancas.
The firat negativa utterance (1) 1 thougtit you dídn’t belíeve
in aoci, denias an asaumption ChaL YossarS.an has held abouL Lis
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lovar’s beliafs, on Cha grounds ChaL ahe has pravS.ously Loid
him aLa doas noÉ beliava in God. FIja cornmant ja an uCCerance
of surprise againaL Lar unaxpecCed reaction. Tha sLriking
natura of Chis axLract lies in Cha use of Che negaCive
senCencas as an axplanaLion of LieuLennanL Scheiaskopf’s wife:
firaL, ant! again, surpriaingly, aLa contradicta heraelf and
conf irma Che original asaumption hald by Yossarian, by meana
of <2> 1 áOn’L. TLis negativa uttarance S.s interesting from Cha
point of view of ita furiction because S.L simultaneously
confirma ant! denias information conveyad previously in
discourae. The contradS.cLory natura of Chis utterance S.S
expanded by Che following utterances, which are LoLally
unaccepLable from a logical poirit of view: (3) The aoci i don’t
belí ave ±z~.is a just God, a marcí ful Ccci.... This uttarance S.s
e-van more interaating becausa it S.s an exampla of Che bamous
ant! polemical atructure where Che prasuppoaiLions of a santence
are negaCed <sea Che discuasion on Chis Copic in chaptar 2>
tÉ ja a conCradicLion because an anLity in Subject posiLion
which ja describad in Lerma of posíCive attributas (just,
rnerciful> is, aL Che sama time, denied ita exisLenca. This view
S.s confirmad by Che utteranca (4) He’s not Che mean ant! stupícf
God you maka Hini out Co be, whare, again, tha speakar correcta
Yoasarian’s asaumpLion about God.
Now, frota Che point of viaw of Che kind of information
ChaL is baing expressed by mearis of Chase utterancas, wa may
asic ouraelvas Co what exterit Lhey are informativa, ant! if Chay
are, why. The explanation muat be found not in Che accounta of
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CradiLional logS.c but in Che funcLional ant! onLological
properLies of nagation. Accort!ing Lo Givón, nagaCion
foragrounds a negaCive aLaLe or evanÉ, which would oLherwise
conatiLuLe Cha axcepLion in our deacripLion of Cha Chinga in
Che world. By foragroundS.ng Che facÉ ChaL LLera ja a J.ack of
balief in God, avan ib Lis prasance is in soma way
acknowledgad, we are baing diractad Lo a very reprasantaCive
characteriatic of humanity in Che era ob Lechriology: Che
exiatence of God is rejecLed in modern sociaty, a aociety wiCh
few ideala, but, aL Cha sama Lime, Chis lack of apiritual
involvemant, which was more charactaristic of ‘older’ agas, S.s
yearnat! for ant! clurig Lo t!aaparately by sorne people. Peopla
naed someChing Lo believa in, in apiLe of Che scientibS.c
awarenaas ChaL CLara may be noLhing bayond what wa know in our
liba on aarth. TLis axplairis Cha paradox batween Lha non-
axistarica, Che non-baing, Che apiritual emptineas, ant! Che
atCampt Lo believa, at whataver price.
Yossarian’s reaction Co LieuLanent Scheisskopf’a wifa’s
commants ja aqually conCradictory ant! absurd, as ha proposea:
(5) You don’t believe in Che aoci you want Co, (6> azul 1 won’t
baliave in Che God 1 want Co. Theaa Cwo negativa utterancea
carry out Che illocutionary acLa of requeat ant! promise,
reapectively. In Chese cases, Che funetiona of negativas as
relatad Lo a corresponding affinnativa foro ½ much mora subtía
ant! indirect.
To ant! Chis saction, 1 will add soma commants about Che
foragrounding of negativa eventa along Che lines of Givón’a
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observaCions, by meana of consit!ering ita applicability Lo LLe
use of negaLion in Cha following axÉract:
(98> Sharing a CenÉ wiLh a man who was crazy wasn’t aasy,
but NaCely dit!n’L cara. He waa crazy, Loo, ant! had
gone avary trae t!ay Co work on Cha officers’ club
ChaL Yoaaarian had noL helpad bujíd. AcLually, LLera
were many 0ff icera’ clubs ChaL YossarS.an had noÉ
halped build, but he was proudesL of Che one on
Pianosa. TÉ was a aturdy ant! complex monumenÉ Lo Lis
powers of datarmination. YossarS.an naver went CLare
Co help unCil it was finished- Chan he want Chere
of Can, so pleased was he wiCL Cha larga, fina,
rambling ahinglad building. TÉ was truly a aplendid
aCructure, arid Yossarian throbbed with a mighty
sense of accornplishment aach Lime he gazad aL S.L ant!
reflectad ChaL nona of Che work ChaL had gone inLo
it was hia. (p. 28>
In (98> we haya a striking use of negativa clausea which
foreground nagaLiva venta. Tha uraL Lwo negativa clauses (1)
Sharírig a tanC with a man who was crazy wasn’C easy, ant! but
NaCe.?>’ dicln’C care, carry out Che standard funcLion of
foregrount!ing negative aCates for Che purposas of correcting
wrongly heid asaumptiona in Che readar (ChaL it might be aasy
Co lAve wiCh a crazy man ant! ChaL NaLely should mmd Chis
facL>, ant! Chay conneot back Co pravioualy procasaed
inforoation. TLe following negativa clausas, howaver, are odd:
(2> Che of! icers’ club C.hat Yossarian liad noC helped builá, (3)
AcCualí>’, Chere wera man>’ of! 1 cera’ clubs ChaL Yossarían fiad
noÉ halpad buí íd, (4> Yossarían nevar wenC tbere Co help unCí.?
it was finished, (5) ami Yossarian throbbed wiCh a mighty sense
of accornplishrnant each Cima he gazed aL it and reflectad that
nona of Che work ChaC liad gone inCa it ~,¡as bis.
Thaaa clausea also foreground negativa aCates or eventa (not
bulíd, foL go, nona of Che work was bis) ant!, jn atricCly
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logical Ceros, Chay are CoCally unitoroaLive: why devoCe a
whole paragraph Lo t!ascribing Che actiona not carnet! ouC by
a characCer? Thia use obvS.ously Cakaa Lo an exÉrame Cha
properÉy of nagation as an indicaCor of an ampCy, vacuous ant!
sCaLic onCology. IL inverLa LLe usual proceas in communicaLjon,
whara we are usually more inLerasted about Cha acLiona of
charactara ant! how LLey conCribuCe Co Che ploL, Chan in Cha
non-acLiona, as Chase Cerid Lo foro Cha backgrount!. This
paragraph ahows Cha contrary phenomanori where Cha relevant
event ja Cha non-evant, Che fact CLaC a charcatar has done
absolutaly nothirig Lo contribuLe Co Che building of an
officera’ club, and ChaU ha ja proud of iL. From Cha point of
view of Givón’s approach Lo nagation arid iLa furiction in
communication, Chis extract provides an intarasCing
illustration of how Che foregrounding of Che non-evarit ant! Che
non-being may be Caicen Co an exCrame.
However, neither Chis approach, nor any of Cha oLLar
approaches discuased in Che praseriL chapter, accounLs for Cha
Cha way in which Che appararit uninformativity of extract (97>
ja recoverad as ultimaLaly informaLiva by Che readar, or how
Cha paradoxes in <98> are interpretad as meaningful. In orden
Lo obtain Chis explanation, wa need a Cheory which will be able
Co tackle Che question of how knowledge packagas are activatad
ant! processad whila reading. This thaory may be achema thaory,
which S.s t!iscussed in chapter 5. Furthermora, Che approachea
discuased in Chis chapter are restricted Co Che analysS.s of
iaolaLat! santencea or brief exchanges. This necesaanily limita
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Che axplanatory capacS.Cy of even a powerful pragmatie Chaory,
such as Givón’5. Text world Cheorias. diacusaed in chapter 4,
provide Che meana for dealing wiCh nagation ChroughouL long
discouraa sÉreLohea. Thia seta Che necassary grounds tor a more
daLailed descripLion of Cha properCias of negation as a
diacourae phanomanon arid in order Co maice explicit Cha ralarion
baCwean negativa ant! afbirmaCive within Che framework of a
central Lext world ant! projected subworlds.
2.7. Conclusione
In Chis chapter 1 Lave reviawed works on nagation CLaC are
ralevant Co Che study 1 carry out in chaptera 5 ant! 6. 1 Lave
provided an introduction Co basic concapta regarding nagaCion
from Cha perspectivas of Cha philosophy of language. logic ant!
cognitive psychology. 1 haya dascribad Che grammatical
charactaristios of negation arid Che funotioris ChaL can be
carnet! out by negativa uttarancas, pointing auL polamical
aspecCa in Cha deacription ant! datinition of such funcLiona.
Finally, 1 Lave reviewed Che contrjbutions of Givón’a Cheory
of negation Co Che understanding of how negation S.s producad
ant! proceased in discoursa.
The lasL section in Cha chapter S.s devotad Co an anlysis
of threa extracta from Catch-22. in Che light of soma of Cha
noÉjons discuased jn Che Cheoratica). sactiona, in particular,
from Givón’s functional-pragmatic approach Lo negation. To sum
up Cha observaCiona made aboye, 1 Lave Criad Lo show <1> how
negaCion can be said Co Lave a prasuppositional naCura which
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S.s manifasLed in Cha links ChaL are establishad discouraively
Lo previous asaumpLiona ant! axpacLaCiona; (2> how negaLion
foragrounds negativa ataCas ant! evanta in such a way ChaL Che
noll-axisÉanL ja tocusad on for reasona ChaL are axplained
conCaxCually. Thaaa facCa show ChaL functjonal ant! onCological
aspacta of negation are primary in ita intarpraLaLS.on as a
discoursa elemant. Subsequent chaptera contribuLe Lo Chis lina
of LhoughC by expanding on iasuea noL davelopad by Che
frameworks diacuasad in Che presarit chapter, namely. Che
dynamic t!icouraa bunction of negation ant! Che way negation is
procesaed in relaCion Co atorad knowladge.
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Notes to chapter 2
1. Among Cha approaches Co negation in languaga use, or from
discourse-pragmatic perspectivas, sea Givón (1978, 1979, 1984,
1989, 1993, Shanon, 1981, ToCtie, 1982 ant! 1991, Lainfeller,
1994, Pagano, 1994, WerLh, 1996>
2. For a datailad discuasion ob Cha supposed ambiguity of
negaCion sea Kempaori (1975>
3. Sae McCawlay (1981: 62-64> for a discuasion of how Cha CruCh
Cable for nagation is interpretad in logical Cerios. The main idea
undelying Chis account S.s ChaL, in logia, ‘a proposition ant! ita
nagaLion muat Lave opposite truth values’ (McCawley, 1981: 63>
This meana ChaL ib Chera is a proposiCion p, which describas a
aCate of affairs and is asaigned Lha Cruth value 2’, Chare must
be another negativa proposiCion noC-P which is asaignad Che truth
value F for ChaL aCate of affairs.
4. Sae Mc Cawlay (1981: 67-69> tor a discuasion of a non Cruth-
functional approach Lo negation. The truth funotional or non-
CruLh funcLional aharacter of nagation deCerniines Cha natura of
Cha connactora & ant! íf Chan. McCawley pointa out Lhat a non
truth-functionai. approach Co negation S.s rulad oiR by clasgical
logia but it S.s worth consideration, as it may be derivad from
Cha application trom Che rules of inference ira logio ant! may
allow us Co accept cases whare a proposition and ita negation may
be boCh Crue or may be both false. mis may be Che case of
propositiona which contain a false semantia prasupposition, as
in me King of France is baLi ant! The King of Franca is ncC baLi
discusaed aboye in Cha present chaptar. According Lo McCawley,
‘tJndar Che narrow conception of balsahood, ib a proposition ant!
iLa nagation boCh fail Co be true, Chan boLh lack any truth
value; under Cha broad conception of falsahood, ib a proposition
ant! ita nagaLion both fail Lo be Crue, Lhan both are false.’
(McCawley, 1981: 259)
5. For a diacuasion of Chis axample within Lhe modal of Caxt
worlt!s, sea Lha section devotad Lo negativa accomodation in
chapLer 5.
6. Cf. Atlas ant! Lavinson <1981: 32). These authora considar
nagation in naCural language Co be unambiguously of an external,
widascopa, sentenCial type, while ‘Che usuaj.ly pretarred
interpretation as a choica/narrowscopa/predicate/intarnal
nagaCion S.s pragmaCically induced.’
7. Thare are othar systems of logia which incorporate aspacta




8. Kempaon (1975: 95-100) poinLa out Cha inadequacies of
propositional logic in Lhe diaLincLion betwaari descriptiva
negaCion (Che Cero aLa uses for negativa statement> ant! danial
wiLh reference Lo Cha problam of Che ambiguity of negation. In
Che general literatura on Cha t!iacourse-pragmatic functions of
neagation both ‘negativa asaerLion’ ant! ‘nagaLive aLatement’ are
Cartas usad indiffarently Lo define a apeech act of a descriptiva
Cype. It ususally indicates Cha non-presence of somathing whS.ch
was probably axpected Co be praaent. Danial, also a
representaLive speech act, rejecta Che CruCh value of a
propoation ChaL has bean mentionad previoualy in diacoursa or
implied. Cf. ToLtia (1991>, for whom ah negativa representativas
are daniala, Che t!ifferanca baing whethar Lhey deny a proposition
axpJ.icS.Cly menCionad or an imphicit proposition.
9. The inclusiva meaning may be considerad Lo be basic, ant! Che
exclusiva meaning may be recovarad by conversational imphicatura.
10. Sae Che discuasion in chapter 5 of how Lhe eíCher-or
dijuriction reveals Chis kind of problem in Cha chaplain in CaCch-
22.
11. Sae saction 2.3.4. balow on Lha distinction batwaen
contrarias ant! contradictorias.
12. This perspectiva is significant ib we cornpare it Co Cha
procasa of unt!erstant!ing a paradoxical litarary taxC, like Catch-
22. Tha proceas describad by saveral authors (sea Leach ant! Short
1981, Norrick 1986, Cook 1994) wheraby inconsistencias or
incongruities aL Llia literal laval can be interpretad as
meaningful aL a higLer Laval of interpretation, can be comparad
Lo Che proceas followed in EasCern philosophy whera Che rajection
of Cha literal value of specific propositiona leada Lo an insight
ant! urit!erstanding aL a highar laval.
13. Tha aymmatricalist view of nagation argues ChaL Lhe ralaCion
betwaan affirmative and negativa is understood biunivocally. ThaC
S.s, Cha negativa works upon Che pravious existance of Che
affirnative, but Che affirmatjve also requiras Che existence of
Cha negativa in order Co exist. This viaw is raformulatad as an
aasthetic Cheory of nagativity which has also influancad current
literary Cheories. Iser (1989), bar exampla, claima ChaL Che
notion of nagatívity in literatura should be understood as LLe
‘unsaid’, aa what is absent in a Cext, which ja Che complementary
of Cha written text itsalf.
14. Sae Horn (1989: 45-78) for a diseusgion of the views arguad
by aymmatricalisCs ant! asymmatricalists, with regard Co Che
question whethar negation makes reference Co a correspont!ing
affmrmative bario.
15. Ineke Eockting (1994> carnes out an analysis of Faulkner’s
charactera based on a dascription of Che differant linguistic
featurea LLaL charactarise each character.
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16. Cf. Eacant!all’s account of contrat!icLory atatemanÉs discuasad
in secLion 2.2.2.1. aboye.
17. Jespersen (1917> had applS.ad Cesta aporadS.cally in arder Co
S.denCify soma wort!s, such as broad negativas, as nagaLive.
Howaver, Che application of Lesta was not carnet! ouL
consS.aLanLly ant! aysCematically, as S.s poinCad auL by McCawíey
(1995: 32) in his raview of Jaspersan (1917>
18. Clark (1976: 37> clasaifias negativas into faur dS.ffarent
Cypas, according Lo Lwo main criteria: whaLhar or not Chey are
fulA negativas or riaL (i.a. whethar Chey are axplicitly
negaLiva>, ant! whether or not Chay are quantifier nagaCivas.
19. Sea sectiona 2.4.2. below on variatioris in Cha use of
nagaCion in EngliaL speech ant! wniting.
20. For a daLailed discuasion of Che conatraints an Che use of
no-nagaLion ant! not-negaCion sea ToCtie (1991).
21. Hut!dlaaLon (1984: 432> arguas CLaC in ordar for an utterance
auch as John openad Cha doar Co be Crua, Che following
entailmarita ant! presupposition (y> muat be trua:
i Someone opened sornathing.
u Someone opened Che door.
iii John apenad something.
iv John opaned Che doar.
y AL Cha time prior Co Che time aL issue, Che doar waa
closed.
etc.
Tha proposition John opened Che door will be falsa whan Che
aeC ob condiCiona autliried aboye are not satisfiad. ¡iowevar, from
a sCnictly samantic point of view, negation does not specity
which of Cha coriditioris S.s nat satisfied in avery poasible
situation. Huddlaston (ibid.) arguea ChaL Chis information is
providad pragioatically (by meana of implicatioris) or porsodically
(by mearis of contrastive strass>
22. Thera are also adjuncta which tarad Co fall autaida Che scope
of nagation, as is observad by Huddleston (1984: 429) . Thus, a
sentence sueh as He dídn’t do it becausa he was angry S.s
ambiguous, ant! Che interpretation depanda on whether Cha adjunct
is underatoad Co falí under Che acope of negation or riaL.
23. This viaw seema Co be graunded on Che well-known Pollyanna
Principle, which states ChaC Cha natural tandency la Co tocus on
posiLiva aspecta, ant! not on negaCive ones.
24. Fon furCher discuasion of Che diffarnt typas of relationships
beLwaen opposites, sea Lyons (1977: 270-290), Werth (1984: 151-




25. Fon furChar discuasion on Che characCeniatica of Che
funcLiona carnet! out by negaCive sanLencea, sea saction 2.4.2.
below.
26. Sea also Lyons (1977: 771> ant! van dar Sandt (1991: 331) for
similar argumenCa concarnS.ng Cha facC ChaL boLh affS.rmaCiva ant!
nagaCiva sanLancea can function as daniala.
27. Sae also ToCLie (1991: 37> fon a clasaification of discouraa
funcCiona of riegaLion. 1 discusa han approach in saction 2.4.4.
below.
28. In BurLan (1980: 156-159) what ToCtie (1991: 37> calla
supporCs are clasaifed as accept ant! acknowledge acta.
29. For a detailad discussion of Cha nalation batwaen negativa
utterances ant! Che corresponding affirmative tonas sea sections
below.
30. Givóri’a (1978, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1993) approach Co negation
S.s discuased in Che lasC sectioris of Lhe prasariL chapter.
31. Sae Werth (1984: chapLen 7) fon a t!iscussion of contrast as
one of Cha Lhree functiona of amphasís which contribuLe Co Cha
creaCion of coherence in Cexta.
32. Tha achama-Cheoretie account of Cha appropniatenesa of
negativas in discoursa has a cognitiva basis which is abviously
linked Co Che findinga in cognitive psychology discuased in
section 2.2.3. aboye.
33. OLLer authona (Clark 1976. Clark ant! Clark 1977, avoid usS.ng
LLe tana ‘pnesuppoaition’ ant! use LLe taro ‘supposition’ Co
describe Che phenomanan discuased by Givón.
34. Fon a discuasion on LLa ontological proparties of negativa
aCates sae saction 2.2.3.1. ant! 2.3.4.1. aboye, on Che cognitive
proparties axpnessed by mearis ob lexical negaCion.
35. Exampla 94 b. woult! be acceptabla ant! informativa it it S.s
undarstoot! as a correction Co a previous uttenanca. Howeven, iC
saunda odt! ib iL S.s an opening atatemerit.
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Negation aná TexÉ Worlds
Now that Yossarian looked back, it seemed that Nurse Cramer
rauher than the talkative Irexan, had murdered
Ube soldier in white; II she Fiad not read the Uherraemeter
and reported what ehe had found, Ube soldier Sm white
míqht still be lying there alive exactly as he Fiad beeri
lying USare ah alonq.
3.1. Introduction
In this chapter, 1 contiriue the discussion of negation by
considering itzs function from a text world perspective. The
frameworks discussed in this chapter, together with UhaL
discussed in chapter 4, are intended to provide the basis for
a dynamic discourse perspective Lo negation, a view that ½ not
developed by any of the authors discussed in previous chapters.
For this purpose, 1 discuss two text theoretical modeis which
provide difterent approaches to the phenomenon of negation and
its funotion ½ discourse.
1 cleal first with the function of negation as a subworld
in Werth’s (1995c> framework, paying particular attention to
the role of negation in the re-channelling of information aud
Lo the phenomenon of negative accommodation. The view of
negatiori within text world theory contributes the following
aspects Lo previous modeis of negation:
(a) it takes up the discussion of the ontological
properties of negative events by incorporating it into a
dynamic discourse perspective where negation functions as
a subworld; (tú the cognitive approach to discaurse
processing andinterpretation characteristio of Werth’s
(1995c> text world theory connecta Lo the sohema theoretic
frameworks discussed in chapter 4.
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The text world framework approach Lo negation developed
by Werth (1995c) is based on a view of negation as a pragrnatic
phenornenon wiLh specific ontological properties which situate
it in an asymmetrical relation Lo the affinnative. In this
sense, Werth’s (op. ciÉ.) Lheory contribuLes Lo the une
already discussed in chapter 2 and followed kw authors such as
Givón <1979 and 1993) , Pagano (1994) and Leinfeller <1994)
among others. Nl-iaL ½ perhaps the most relevant aspect within
Lhis common line of thought, is the approach to negation by
means of a cognitive perspective which underlies jts funotion
in discourse. The main contribution of Werth’s (op. oit.)
theory in this respect is the systematisation of observations
regarding cognitive and ontological properties of negation
within a dynamic text world perspective.
In Lhe second part of the present chapter, 1 deal with tibe
notion of conf TicÉ in the fictional world as developed by Ryan
(19 91b> ¡ and 1 discuss the role of negation in the expression
and development of conflicts in the fictional world. From this
perspective, Ryan’s (1991b) framework complements previous
models by providing the means of observing and describing LLe
expression of conflict in the fictional world, an aspeot Él-iaL
½ extremely important in tihe daLa 1 am analysing.
3.2. Poasible worlds, text worlds, fictional worlds
In recent decades there has been a great deal of cross-
fertilisation between different disciplines, such as
philosophy, logio, linguistics, cognitive psychology and
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literary theory.’ TexÉ world Lheory has developed as a result
of such an integrative trend (see Pavel 1985, 1986, Dolezel
1976, 1989, Bradíey and Swartz (1979) , Allén 1989, Ryan 1985,
1991a, 1991b, Semino 1995, Werth 1994, 1995a, 1995c) . It is
important Lo define here what is understood by LexL world
Lheory aud Llie particular aspectis of this model tihaL 1 ant
interested in applying Lo the analysis of negation. Teleman
(1989: 199) points aut that the term possible world, from which
the notion of text world derives, ½ of ten used in a vague and
ambiguous way. It is asgociated mainly Lo two main trends in
linguistio theory: propositional semantics and text theory. me
noLion of possible worlds, which was originally created by tihe
philosopher Leibniz, was first introduced into modal semantios
in order Lo account for the notions of necessíty and
possibilitiy (see van Dijk 1977: 29-30, Lyons 1995: 118-19>.
Thus, in terms of propositional logie, we can say Él-iaL a
proposition 1’ is necessarily true it P is true in alí possible
worlds, or, Lo puÉ it in different terms, if it ½ true in ‘any
situation we can imagine’ (van Dijk 1977: 29) Similarly, P ½
possible it there ½ aL leasti one possible world (or siLuation>
in wbich P is true. In tbese terins, ‘a possible world may be
identiified with the set of propositions that truly describe it’
(Lyons ibid,.) As van Dijk <ibid.) indicates, we can think of
a possible world in more intuitive terms to represent a
‘situation’ or a ‘state of affairs’. As such, a possible world
½ an abstraet construct about which a set of propositions are
said Lo be Lrue. Conversely, a proposition may also be detined
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in Lerms of iLE relation Lo Lhe possible worlds where iL ½
Lrue¡ trom Llús perspective, a propositiion ½ Lhe set of
possible worlds in which it is satisfied.
Possible world logic has been parLicularly useful in Lhe
explanation of irrealis phenornena, such as Lhe synLacLic and
semantie properties of modal verbs, countertactual conditional
Causes, and complement clauses of world-creating predicates
(e.g.: want, believe), as well as the tense and aspect systems
(see Teleman 1989: 199> . While propositional logie has been
exLremely influential in tihe development of formal semantic
Lheory and tite systernatisation of truth conditional semantios,
tihe application of possible world principies Lo text Lheory has
focused on Lhe idea of text as a mental construct. mus de
Beaugrande (1980: 24> defines a text world as ‘the cognitive
correlatie of tihe knowledge conveyed and activated by a LexÉ in
use. As such, -it ½ in fact only present in the minds of
language users.’ Furthermore, a text-based perspective of
possible worlds has led to the substitution of logical
principies (eg.: logical necessity and logical possibility> by
cognitive and epistemic principies more consonant wiLh the
process of LexÉ production and understandingi This affects two
main aspects of text:
(a> LexÉ processing, an aspect overlooked by formal
possible world theories, which in text world theories is
systematised according Lo principles such as coherence
(See de Beaugrande 1980, van Dijk and Kintsch 1983> or
coherence ami co-operation (Werth 1995c>, in connection
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wiLh Lhe way in which knowledge is stored, processed and
activaLed (de Beaugrande 1980, van Dijk and Rintsch 1983,
Cook 1994, Werth 1995c)
(lo) Lhe internal sLructure of LexÉ worlds, where Lhe
notion of accessuibility replaces Lhat of possibility in
order Lo explain diiferences in Lhe internal structure of
worlds or universes and how they diverge from a given
Actual World or central TexÉ world (see sections under
3.4. below>i
These principies have been applied to the analysis of
fictional worlds by concentrating on two aspeas <see Semino
1995: 80) : (a) Llie ontological status of fictional entities and
of propositions in fictional discourse; (b> the classification
and description of fictional worlds. 1 discuss the latter
aspect in the present chapter.
The approach 1 follow covers two distinct parts, where 1
deal with Lwo different but complementary text world Lheories,
as explained in section 3.1. aboye, Werth’s (1995c> text world
Lheory and Ryan’s (1991b) text world model for narraLive
discourse.
(a) Werth’s (1995c) text world theory has a basis in
cognítive linguístics and provides a complex discourse
approach to the analysis of texts from a linguistic
penspective; furthermore, this framework accounts
explicitJ.y f oc negation as part of the modal options
created in discourse.
(b) Ryan’s <1991b) text world theory of narrative will be
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used in Lhe presenÉ chapter in order to acceunt ter Uhe
foLlen of conflicÉ in the fictional world; this means 1
leave aside oLher aspects of her framework which are noÉ
relevant Lo my discussioni Ryan’s work is orienLed Lo
literary Lheory rather than Lo linguistic Lheory, ana ter
Lhis reason it complements Ltie previous framework in
aspecÉs concerning Lhe development and expression of
conflict in Lhe fictional world.
3.3. Werth’s <1995c) Text world theory
The tollowing sections are devoted te a discussion of
negation wiLhin the framework of text world Lheory developed
by Werth (1991, 1994, 1995a, 1995b, 1995c> . In section 3.3.1.
1 outline the main characteristics of his disceurse framework,
in order Lo provide the relevant background for the
understanding of Lhe role of negation as a disceurse
phenomenon. Por reasons of space, however, 1 focus en Lhe
issues LLaL are significant in Lhe application of the model Lo
Lhe noLion of negation, leaving aside ether aspects of the
framework which are also imporLant but which are noÉ directly
relevanÉ Lo my discussion. 1 take as a peinÉ of departure Llie
notions of ‘disceurse world’, ‘text world’ and ‘subworld’ in
order Lo situate tite function of negation as a subworld within
LUis framework. The subsequent sections deal with the functions
of negation by means of focusing en specific aspects, such as
its main features as a subworld, its funcLion in Llie re-
chanelling and updating of information and its role in Éhe
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phenomenon of negatíve accommodation.
3.3.1. Discaurse world and text world
WerLh’s (1993, 1994, 1995a, 1995b, 199Sc> framework ½ a
proposal for a cognitive-based disceurse model which adopts
notions from formal semantios, including possible world Lheory,
which are adapted to a broader disceurse perapective. lÉs
characteristies as a disceurse theory in general terms are
established by means of identifying the ‘disceurse’ and the
‘LexÉ’ as the units of analysis, since sentence-based
approaches are considered by the auÉhor to provide only a
limiLed range of insights into Llie properties of language and
how it is used (Werth, 1995c: 6)
mus, the author describes his proposal in the following
torTaS:
ah of semantice and pragmatice operates within a set of stacked
cognitive spaces, Lermed “mental worlds”. (. . .1 My arqument for this,
in a nutshehl, la that uses of language presuppose occurrenee in a
context of situation, and that Qn top of this they aleo presuppose the
existence of a conceptual domain of understandinq, jointly constructed
by Uhe producer and the receiver(s). (Werth 1995c: 26)
The quotatien reveals Éhe cognitíve basis of communication
in this framework, where interaction ½ considered te involve
the activation and use of packages of knowledge, as in framo-
semantic theory, and the construction of abstract conceptual
sÉructures of differenL leveis of complexity. 1 will henceforth
use the general tena domain te refer te Lliese cognitive spaces
or mental worlds which linguistically are defined by deictic
and modal parameters, as 1 describe below.
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As in other disceurse theories, interacLion 18 governed
by a series of principles, ameng which Ltiose of
communicaLiveness, cooperaLiveness arid coherence are primary,
as Lhey regulate Lhe negotiaLion of Lhe disceurse situaLion
<WerÉh, 1995a: 78-79) . me definitions of ‘discaurse’ ana
‘text’ draw exLensively from cognitive linguisLics theories,
in Lheir stress en the cognitive aspects of Lhe processing and
use of knowledge in cornmunication, and from possible worlds
theories, in Lhe conception of Lexts as projected werlds. They
are defined as follews:
discourse: a deliberate and jomÉ eftort on Uhe parÉ of producer and
recepient to bujid up a ‘world’ within which the propositions advanced
are coherent and make complete sense. <. .4
texÉ world: a taxt world is a deictic space, defined initially by the
discaurse itself, and specificahly by the deictio and referential
elements in it. (Nerth 1995c: 95>
FurÉher, disceurse
is identified with the
is the language itself
are constructs based en
and imagination), which
disceurse, and which are
we do noÉ have direcÉ
deseribed in cognitive
bujid up a repertoire
expectations abeut how
is defined as a ‘language event’ and
immediate situation’ , while Lhe LexL
(op.cit. 26). Both disceurse and texÉ
human experience (pereeption, memory
Logether make up a representation of
different frem reality itself, since
access Lo reality. Communication is
terms, as a precess where ‘speakers
of soenes which encapsulate their
particular situation-types will turn
ouL.’ (op. cit. :172) . The repetition of similar situation-types
(manifested through particular text worlds) leads te the
creation of trames, which are ‘conceptualisations of real-world
phenomena’ (op.cit.: 181) . (for a discussion of the notion of
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trame as contrasLed Lo oÉher soixema LheoreÉic frameworks, see
chapter 4) . Thus, a ÉexL world will contain knowledge which is
evoked by trames and knowledge which ½ conÉributed by the
discourse situaLion. In parLicular, LLe discourse situation
will provide specific varianÉs Lo schemaÉic trames (names,
places, Lime, etc.> Lhus enriching Lhe LexL world (op. ciÉ..
259> . FurÉhermore, Une texÉ world is net defined as a fixed
enLity independent frem the interlocutors, rather, iL is a
dynamic phenomenon which undergoes constant change. In this
sense, Lhe text world ½ defined as ‘a representatien of the
cognitive space which Lhe author and the reader are ce-
operating Lo form between them’ (Werth, 1995b.: 191) . me space
delimeted by Une text world is subject Lo change because beth
readers and the text itself change through time. Thus, Che
development of the text world may be compared to Lhe successien
of trames in a movie film, an analogy that foregrounds the view
of LexÉ as ongoing process.
In the process of communication, tbe way knowledge ½
organised is extremely impertant. The knowledge that is
organised and negotiated in the disceurse, which WerÉh
(op.cit.: 91) defines as the Common Greuna, is constituted by
Lhe set of expressed propositions in the disceurse, plus Une
seL of entailed and pragmatically connected propositions, which
can be ‘potentially relevant’ (ibid.), and sorne of which can
be activated. The propositiens reter to ‘possible situations’
in Éhe discourse world (ibid.), so that Une propositions are
consistent and cohere witb the prepositions whicb define tbe
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texÉ world. This view constitutes a reformulaLion of Llie
principie of ÉruLh condition assigned in a possible world,
where it ½ substituLed by Une principie of coherence or
consisLency wiLhin LhaL world. Thus, Lhe sLatus of a
proposiLion P wiLhin Lhe Comnion Ground <henceforÉh CG> of a
disceurse can be identified as belonging Lo one of the
foilowing Lypes (NerÉL, op. cit. : 92>
(A> P ½ already in the CG, or
(3> P is net in the CG, but ½:
elther <1) coherent with CG, in which case 1’ 15:
either <a) a conventional assertion
or <lo) an uncenventienal assertion
or (u) incoherent with CG, in which case P is:
either <a) rejected as irrelevant
or (b> interpreted as cenversational
implicature and incremented as
metaphoricai, ironie, etc.
mis is an approach to disceurse as a process based en an
incremenLal view of communication, where tite definition of
worlds and the rules for their acceptability and Lhe
acceptability of propositions within them is not governed by
rules of logic (i.e. the rules of Lruth-conditional semantics
or modal logic> . Rather, it is governed by discourse
principies, mainly, coherence, and epistemio accessibility. As
such, coherence is not a property inherent te Lhe disceurse
iÉself, but it is provided by speakers and hearera, ‘by
evaiuating hypotheses formed on the basis of their knowledge
of Lhe meanings invelved’ (op. dL. 208) . Truth is considered
as a relative notien ranging en a scale from 100% certainty Lo
100% falsiÉy, Lhrough different degrees of possibility.
NiLII regard Lo knowledge and communication, Lhe auLhor
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(op. cit. : 162) further specifies whaL consÉiLuLes Éhe shared
knwoledge between speaker and hearer in a particular discourse
(cf. Givón 1989: 135). Shared knowledge is divided inLo general
knowledge and muLual knowledge, where general knowledge
includes culLural and linguistic domains, and muLual knowledge
includes Lhe perceptual and experiential shared domains.
3.3.2. Layering, world-bu±ldersand subworlds
The protagonista of the disceurse situation include the
participants, or interlocutora in a disceurse world <speaker
and hearer in a conversation, writer and reader in written
communication> and Une characters, which include narrators and
characters within a texÉ world (op. cit. 291) . mis distinetion
½ based on the establishment of aL least Lwo different levels
in Lhe disceurse situation, the level of the discaurse world
and Che level of Une text world) Other pessible layers within
Lhe LexÉ world are created by means of ‘world builders’, words
which can create subworlds accerding te location (Epace and
Lime deixis), modality (prebability, which ½ noÉ governed by
LrUÉlL conditiona) and interaction (the use of direct speech
within a narrative constitues a subworld) (op. cit.: 283) . As
Lhe author points out (op.cit.: 286), ‘Sub-worlds typically use
the language of what semanticists calí opaque contexts Lo build
Lheniselves’ and typically beleng Co Che area of modality. While
Lhe disceurse world is rnainly interactive (between speakers,
or reader-writer), the Cext world ½ identified deictically and
displays a viewpoint - Éhe one of a speaker-writer - for the
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benefiÉ of an interlocuLor; finally, subworlda are creaLed vía
modal/episternic elernents which ‘stipulate situations which
cannott (as yet> be confirmed’ (op. ciÉ. 286>
Typical subworld-building elements are ‘rnodals,
probability markers, verba of propositional aLÉiLude, non-
facÉive verba, adverbials denoting imaginary, speculative or
sÉipulative environments, and se on’ (op. cit.: 288> . Sorne
subworlds are directly accessible from the disceurse world, ter
example Lhoae that alter the parameters of the CexL world by
ahifts in space oc time (a flasbback is a typical example)
OLhers, however, are not directly acceasible from the discourse
world, as Éhey are mediated through another entity, such as a
character in Lhe texÉ world. Typical examples of this kind are
modal worlds built by means of rnodalised expressions (In John’s
mmd, Jack believed. .., Mary realised. . . ¡ It seemed ChaL...>
Werth (1995at 77) summarises Che Lypes of character accessible
subworlds as follows:
1. Cognitive domain: ½ John’s mmd, Mary believed that. .., 1
Uhink, it seeme. . ., Einstein knew. . ., Gui realised.
2. Intentional domain: Miriam wanted to. . ., in order Lo..., so
that. . ., you rnust.
3. Representational domain: in the picture, according Lo Leavis,
Carol dreamed UnU..., on TV, in the story.
4. Hypothetical domain: if. . ., Fiad you noÉ..., were you iooking
for. .
5. Epistemio domain: perbape, possibly, wwxsU have, would have,
certiainly.
In addition Co Chese types, Werth (ibid.) observes ChaL
a furÉher Éype of aubworld may be envisaged, Lhe assumpÉion,
which he defines as a ‘prepesition whose function is Co help
define a world rather Chan to denote situationa which Lake
place against Lhe backdrep of an otherwise defined world.’
(Werth, 1995a: 78) . A Lypical example ½ Che it-clause in a
condiCional. Furthermore, Che autbor atreases the crucial role
played by knowledge-frames in Che construction of worlds, since
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Lhey conÉribuLe significantly Lo Éhe precess of ‘filling out
and enriching Lhe LexÉ world’ (1995a: 78) . Even U Chese
elemenÉs are neC world-builders in Lhemselves, Éhey have more
Lo conÉribute Lo Éhe process of definition of Lhe LexL world
and subworlds Lhan Lo Lhe pieL advancing funcLion.
Below, 1 reproduce an example of a deictio shifL in Lime
which builds a Lemporal subworld (adapted from Werth, op. ciÉ..
331>
(1) The five men were spread ouL like Lhe points of a
five-pointed atar. They had dug with Cheir knees and banda
and made mounds in front of Cheir heada and aheuldera with
the dirt and piles of aLones. Using bis cover, they were
linking Che individual meunda up with atones and dirÉ.
Joaquín, whe was eighteen years oíd, had a steel helmet
LbaL he dug with and he passed dirt in it.
He had goLten his belmet at Lhe blewing up of Lhe train...
(Hemingway 1941/1964: 262)
The original paragraph is much longer but it is partially
reproduced in order te exemplify Che ahift in Lime deixis
wiChin a Lext world. This Cakes place in Che last sentence in
<1>, where the change from simple past to past perfect (had
goLten) indicates ChaL Chere is a flashback. Similarly, other
subworlds may be created by meana of evoking action in anoCher
place (meanwhile, back aL Che ranch. . .>, or by projecÉing
cbaracters’ wishes <Mary wanted Lo go) or beliefa.
In brief, Lhere are three main types of subworld (WerÉh,
1996: 329)
(a> deictic alternations: they include alternationa in Lime, placeé
entity.
(14 propositional aLtitudes: they represent notione entertained by
the protaqoniste, such aB desires, beliete and purposes.
<c> epistemic subworlds: they are modalised propositiona expressed
by participante or charactere. They include hypothetical worlds
and modal worlds. To these Uhe subgroup of quantity should be
added: it includes quantity and negation.
World buildera such as Che ones described aboye are
differenLiated from plot-advancing or ffunction-advancing
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propositions. The difference is capLured by Une two following
examples:
(2> Wbile Lhe news was on, John finished his dinner.
(3) While John was eating bis dinner, Che phone rang.
(Werth, op. ciÉ. : 293>
In (2) and (3) we can establisb a distinction between Lhe
ploL-advancing propositions John fÁnished bis dinner and the
phone rang, where a certain acLion takes place, and world-
building proposiLions, like Whhle Che news was en and While
John was eating bis dinner, which deictically contribuLe Lo Che
creation of a text world. Altheugh tunction advancing
propositiona are typical of the Cext world, Lhey may also occur
within a subworld, where Lhey may create parallel subsCories.
The autbor provides Che following example <op. cit.: 295)
(4) AC dawn Loday, John struggled out of bed. He took his
fiahing gear down Lo Che river. If John catchea a big
fish, he’ll Lake it heme. He’1l Chen give it Co Mary Co
skin and clean. Mary will complain like heil, but she’ll
do iL anyway. Then ahe’l1 cook it mCe sorne exotic and
delicioua dish.
In (4) Che condiCional if-clause is a world builder which
projects a subworld which altera the parametera established in
the CexL world regarding time (aL dawn today). The subworld
constitutea a kind of pause, where a hypothesis is developed
about future events. It can be said ChaL Che subworld develps
a (hypoLheCical) story-line and, conaequently, has function
advancing propositions which make Che story move torward within
ÉhaL particular world.
To sum up Lhe main aapects of Che framework under
discussion, we can say thaC it proposea a discourae model which
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integraLes a (a> cogniLive approach Lo comrnunicaCion, by means
of Lhe incorporaLion of frame knowledge as an elemenL ÉhaL
enriches Éhe ongoing disceurse, and (lo> text world Éheory as
inspired in possible worlds. In Lhis sense, discourse and LexÉ
are seen as consÉrucÉs based en human experience which we use
Lo conceptualise such experience and Lo communicaLe abeut iÉ.
The definiLion and organisation of diacourse and ÉeJCL worlds
is not based en laws of logic, but, ratber, en disceurse
principles involving assumptions abeut inLeraction and deicLic
information. The structure of discaurse and texC worlds can be
very complex, depending on the degree of layering within Che
text world. Layering is created by means of Lhe projection of
subworlds, which consÉitute shifts in deictio, interactíve or
modal parametera of Che text world.
Werth provides an extremely clear surnmary of hia model as
follows (1995a:78)
A. world as we’ve used Uhe term, is a conceptual domain representing a
state of atfairs. A text world, in particular, represente Ube principal
state of affairs expressed in Ube discourse. First, Ube world must be
defined: Uhis ½ effected by meane of Ube deictic and referential
elemente nominated in Ube UexU, and flesbed ouU from knowledqe
(specifically, knowledye-frames> , a procese I’ve called world building.
World building, Uhen, sets Ube basic parameters within which entities
lix Uhe text world may operate.
In Che subsequent sectiona, 1 focus en the role of
negation as subworld in Che framework under discussion.
3.3.3. Negation as subworld
As a propositional modality, negation belongs Co the Lbird
Lype of subworld, ChaL of modal shif La from Che parametera set
in Che text world. More precisely, negaLion is dealt witb as
a form of quantification, since both negation and quantifiera
have Lo do with Che question ‘how much?’, a soalar property
(op. cit. : 376) . The difference between WerCh’s (op. ciÉ.: 373-
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376> caLegories of quantificaLion and negaLion ½ ÉbaL
quantificaLion relativises oÉherwise absoluLe atatemenÉs, while
negation does noÉ alter Éhe CexÉ world parametera by
relativisaLion buÉ by cancelling previously expressed or
assunied proposiLions. This can be oloserved in Che examples
under (5)
<5) a. There were eight Swedes in Éhe roorn. Sorne were
called Jan.
lo. There were eight Swedes in Che room. None was
called Jan.
While (5) a. inCroduces a quantifier sub-world (loy means
of sorne) which relativisea Che absolute nature of Che preceding
statemenL, <5) b. containa a denial of an asaumpLion ChaL any
of Éhe men might be called Jan. The assumption may be present
for whatever reason in Che Common Ground, ter example, because
Jan la a typical Swedish name, and it creates Che expectaLion
Lhat it ahould be Che most common name in Che set. By meana of
negation, this proposition, in Chis case an aaaumption, is
deleted frorn the Lext world. The view of negaCion as quantifier
cornplements the previously discuased view of negation as
propositional modality <see section 2.5.2. in chapter 2>, 50
ÉhaL negation can be seen both in Cenas of quanÉity and Cruth.
With regard Co Lhe scope and meaning of negation, Lhe
autbor (op. ciÉ.: 378> defends Che view discussed in chapLer
2 (cf. Horn 1989, Giván 1979, 1993) in which Lhe inLerpretation
of negation is dictated by Che context. Thus, he claims <ibid.>
ChaL a de-conCextualised sentence such as (6) may have aL least
feur different interpretationst
(6) A dog wasn’L barking.
A. A [doy] WASN’T [barking] = ‘It is neC Lrue ChaL a dog was
barking’ (widescope> It denies Che previously aaaertea:
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A dog tas barking.
S. A dog wasn’L [barking] ‘NoL even was Chere a doy
barking’ <widescope) Contrary Lo expecLaLion (= Not a ciog
tas barkingú.
O. A DOG wasn’É [barking] ‘TÉ wasn’L a doy LbaL was
barking’ (narrowscope) Concediny ÉhaÉ sorneÉhiny was
barking, buÉ denying thaL iL was a doy.
O. A [doy] wasn’C BARKING = ‘It wasn’t barking ÉhaL a doy was
engaged in doing’ (narrowscope) conceding ChaL a doy was
doing something, but denying LhaC it was barking.
The autbor agrees with other linguists (cf. Che review of
Civón in chapter 2> ChaL negation does noL consisC of merely
staÉing a negaLive staCe of events. He agrees with Givón (1979,
ch. 3) ChaL negation has a foregrounding function, whereby a
previously mentioned or assurned proposition is brouyht Co Che
foreground and challenged in sorne way. According Co Werth <op.
CiÉ.: 379) Chis is the reason why negation ja rarely used Co
open an exchange, and it accounta for ita asyrnmetrical relation
Lo Lhe affirmative. Thus, while (7) could easily be used as
discourse iniCial, (8> would sound sCrange.
(7) A doy was barking.
(8) A doy wasn’L barking.
Werth observes thaC ‘me esaential mechanisrn la
comrnunicative: one does not comment on Che absence of sorne
situation unless its presence has been expected, asserLed oc
presupposed.’ (op. ciÉ.: 380). In Che same une as the authors
discuased in chapter 2, Werth <op.cit.: 381) argues that a
cognitive approach Co Che function of negation is necessary in
order Co underatand iCa meaning in discaurse. Accordiny Co Lhe
auLhor, Chis meaning is closely linked Co Che presence of
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expectations of sorne kind:
You canneU, Uhat is UO say, fleqate semoUhiriq, unlees there is a qeod
reason Ue expecU USe reverse Lo be Uhe case, wbereas yeu can affirw
semeUbínq whether or neU tbere Sm qeod reason te expecU Ube epposiUe te
be tSe case. Tbe explanatien ter Ubis te perfecUly cemmensensical: Le
deny USe exisUence or presence of an erxtity, yeu have somehow qet te
mentían it. (ibid.)
Werth Chus Lakes up Che asymmetricalisC view of negation
which claims that its function in discourse depends on the
explicit or implicit presence of a correaponding affirmative
fon. Tbe relationship beCween the affirrnative and Che negaCive
frorn a CexÉ world viewpoint is that ‘Che texC world identifies
Une common ground, or set of expectations, foc Che particular
discourse, while a negation is naturally expressed by way of
a subwonld.’ (op.cit. 382) . The author provides an example frorn
The Impoz-tance of Being Ernest, reproduced under (9) below:
(9> ALGERNON: Please don’ ti Couch Che cucumber sandwiches.
They are ordered eapecially for AunC Augusta.
JACK: Nelí, you have been eating them alí the time.
ALGERNON: ThaC ½ quite a differenC matter. She ½ray
aunÉ.
(. .
LADY ERACKNELL: . . .And now I’ll have a cup of tea, and one
of Lhose nice cucumber sandwiches you promised me.
ALGERNON: Certainly, AunC Augusta. <...> Good heavens!
Lane! Why are Chere no cucumber sandwiches? 1 ordered them
specially.
LANE: There were no cucumbera in Che market this morning,
sir. 1 went down Cwice.
ALGERNON: No cucumbers!
LANE: No, sir. NoC even for ready money.
Wilde (1899/1954: 261)
In (9) an expectation ja created in Lady Hracknell ChaL
Éhere will be cucumber sandwiches for tea. However, aL tea-
Lime, Chere are no cucumber sandwiches (since Algernon has
eaLen Lhem alí) . In Lerma of LexÉ world theory, thia is
explained as Che expectation being created within Éhe cornmon
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ground of Ébe LexÉ world, ana subsequenLly Éhis informaCion is
altered by rneans of a negaLive uLLerance (Why are Chere no
cucuniber sandwiches?) . This leads Lo a redefinition of Lhe ÉexL
world pararneÉers, wiLh Lbe cancelling of Lhe information LhaÉ
Éhere are cucumber sandwiches. The main difference between the
Éype of alteraLion of Lhe LexL world pararneters carried out by
negation as compared Lo the alCerations realised via other
subworlds, is ChaL in Lhe case of negation Lhe changes are not
Lernporary but permanent and affect other world building
parameLers. In the case of Che example aboye, it is Che
inLenLion on Che parC of Che character Lo eat cucumber
sandwiches ChaC is affected by negation, as it will noL be
fulfilled.
3.3.4. Negative accosodation
While negation as Che defeaL of an expectation ChaL is
created within the common ground ½ considered Lo be a
prototypical function of negation, the author points aut LhaC
negaÉion may also be involved in a less proÉotypical
phenomenon, which is however very interesLing, viz. negaLive
accommodation <op. cit.: 384> . By acconimodation, the auLbor
refers Co Éhe phenomenon whereby entities are introduced into
Che discourse without being asserted explicitly. TypicalJ-y,
they appear witbin dependent structures, although Lhey
inLroduce new infonaation <op. cit.: 421) Thus Che author
provides Lhe following example, reproduced in (10> (op. ciC.:
404>
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(10> A: How’s lite with you?
E: GreaL! 1 realised lasC night ChaL my brether
wasn’É dead.
A: 1 didn’C know you had a brother!
While new intozmatiofl 15 Éypically conveyed via
assertions, in Chis case it is less Lypically inCroduced by
means of a dependent sLrucÉure, in Ébis case Che NF SulojecÉ of
a subordinate clause. The auLhor narnes Lhe phenomenon
unconventional assertion or accornrnodationi
NegaL ion can be used in Chis way Co deny something while
aL Lhe same Lime presenting it and introducing iC into Che
comon ground. The author provides an interesting example frorn
E. M. Forster’s A Passage Co India. 1 reproduce parC of the
passage under (11)
(11> There are no bathing steps on Che river tronÉ, as Une
Ganges happens not Co be holy Chere; indeed, Chere is no
river front, and bazaars shut out Che wide and ahifting
panorama of Che stream. <op. CC.~ 386)
The author (ibid.) argues ChaL Che denjais (no bathing
steps, not boly, no rl ver .tront) introduce Che expecCaLion ÉhaL
Uhose iterns should be Chere, while aL Che same time Lhey deny
Lheir presence. The expectations are culturally based and Chey
are connecCed Lo frame-knowledge abouC India, rivers, cities
and so on (Werth í995b: 196) . Thia has Lwo importanÉ
consequences: (a) it is not impoctant wheCher Che reader is
acquainted oc noÉ with Che facts Chat are denied, Le. LliaL
Lhere are usually ateps on river fronts in India, ChaL Che
Ganges ja a holy river, etc. The reader who does not know Chis
information previoualy can sCill understand Che Cext, because
Une denials both present and deny Che infornation at Che sarne
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Lime; (lo) Che evocation of culCurally determined trames
deLermines the acceptability of cerLain senCences versus Che
unaccepÉabiliLy or oddity of oLhers (cf. Lhe discussion in 2.
in chapter 2) . Thus, WerLh (1996: 386> points ouL ChaL it would
be odd Lo have a paragraph like (12) in the context of The
Forster LexÉ on Chandrapore:
(12) There are no ice-cream stands on Che river front, as
Che Ganges happena ncC Co be holy here; indeed, Lhere la
no river front, and restaurants shuC cut Che wide and
shitLing panorama of Che stream.
This is so because ice-crean, stands and restaurants are
noÉ parC of the trames evoked by words such as GANGES. The
process of reading involves a dynamic interaction between Che
difterent elements of Che discourse and CexC world. Thus, Che
trames, which are within Che CexÉ world and contain Che
knowledge about India, in example (11), Che Ganges. etc.,
Logether with associated inferences and connected information
(eg.: antonyms), set up a complex network of expectations about
Che relevant Copio within Che LexÉ world; Éhe relation between
Éhe proceasing of trame knowledge and information inÉroduced
by meana of a subworld is explained by Che author as follows:
‘Che CexÉ, by way of Che negaCive subwocld, inforras us ChaC
Chese expectations have been departed frora’ (Werth 1995: 198)
In Lhis ~‘ay,a dynamic process of understanding is developed
(here only a parC of Che whole process is accounted tor) where
Lhere is a constant and continucus checking of new intormation
against expectations created in Che existing caminen ground.
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3.3.5. The function of negation in up-dating information
Within Lhe process of CexC production and understanding,
Lhe tuncLion of negation is ChaL of up-daLing information by
rneans of altering paramneters of Che LexÉ world or by cancelling
previously held expectations.’ This tunction can be compared
Lo LhaL of re-channelling intormation menLioned by Leinteller
(1994) discusaed in chapLer 2. As compared Co Che tunctiona of
other subworlds, negation in ita prototypical form and in Che
torm of negative accommodation pose problema wiÉh regard Co Éhe
caLegorisaCion within Che class of subworlds. Thus, subworlds
in general carry out eiCher of Cwo functions: (a) Co temporally
change parametera established in Che CexL world <eg. Lime and
place abifts) , or (b> Co project an inaccessible aCate of
attairs, typically by means of Che expresaion of wishes,
belief a and intentiona of charactera. Werth (op. oit.: 387)
observes thaL Che first Cype of negaCion (prototypical
negation) aeetns Co strain the characteristica of Che fonner
kind of subworld, since protoCypical negative subworlda
constituLe pennanent changes in Éhe aLaCes of affairs mentioned
in Lhe LexÉ world. The second type of negaCion, oc negative
accornmodation, aeems Co Lake Che notion of inaccessibility Co
an extreme by meana of the simultaneous presentation and denial
of informaLion. The author concludes thaC Che main tuneCion of
negative subworlds ½ closely related Co Chat of informaCion
up—daCing or incrementation by means of topic-change. Thus,
while by means of other aubworlds, we may have Cemporary
departures frorn Che CeXÉ world parameters, negation leada Co
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a penaanent change of a parameter. For example, a tlashback
does noii alLer Lhe fact ChaL Lhe main narraLive is Laking place
aL another moment in Lime, and Che sCory will aL sorne poinL
move back from Une tlashback Lo Che main Cext world narrative
time. Ihus Che temporal parameter set up previoualy in tbe CexC
world is noÉ radically changed but only Cemporarily deparLed
from. me same appliea Co Lhe projection of subworlds by means
of conditionala or world-creating predicates; in principle,
Lhese consÉitute only Cemporary shitts from Che main deictic
indicators of Che CexC world. However, with negation Che
departure from a parameter becomes permanent. and this leads
Lo a change or shitt in Che topic dealt with.
A distinction is further drawn between Che characteristics
of parÉicipanÉ-accessible negation and character-accessible
negation <op. cnt.: 388-90), introduced by Che autbor in order
Lo account for Che peculiarities of negation as a subworld. In
Lhis sense, it becomes clear Chau negation has funotional
characteristics which make it necessary Lo consider it apart
from Che oCher types of subworlda.
The disiiinction between participant-accessible negation
and character-accessible negation is associated Co Che two
different uses of negation as described aboye: parÉicipanC-
acceasible negation Cypically involvea Che more prototypical
tunction of negation of permanenLly changing previously
inÉroduced information, while character-accessible negation
involves Che phenomenon of negative accommodation, which
projecCs and denies an inacceasible aCate of atfairs trom Che
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discourse level viewpoint. While parLicipant-accessible
negaLion alCers assumpÉions which are presenÉ in the common
ground, as in Che example from The Importance of Being Ernest
mentioned aboye, characLer-accessible negation does noÉ involve
an alLeration of assumptions in Che common ground, aL least in
a direcÉ way. Thus, tbe use of negaCion in example (11) Lo
introduce and deny aL Lhe same time informaCion about Lhe
Ganges aC Chandrapore does noL have any obvious further
irnplications. According Co Werth (op.cit.: 389), however, Llie
etfect ot negation in Chese cases can be compared Co ChaL of
a delayed action information bomb: ‘When Che appropriaLe Lime
comes, Che donaant proposition will suddenly gain tuil
significance’ (ibid.). In my view, bowever, Che distincLion
beCween participant-accessible negation and character-
accessible negation need noÉ be aasociated wiCh Che Cwo
different functions mentioned by Che author. Intuitively, it
should be possible Co bave proCotypical negation and negative
accomodaCion aL both levels of accessibility. This can only be
proved by Che analysis of more daLa.
To sum up, negation in Werth’s (1995c) CexC world Lheory
la defined as a subworld which has Éwo important diacourse
funcLions: <a> Co alter or change parameters previously
inÉroduced in Che corumon ground, and (lo> through negative
accommodaiiion, Co project an inaccessible state of affairs
which constituCes Che simultaneous presenCation and denial of
new information. The process by which Chis Cakea place is a
dynamic proceas which involves the checking of intormation
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contained in Lhe comrnon ground, including inferences and trame-
knowledge whicb create expectaÉions in Éhe LexÉ world, and Che
information LhaC is altered by means of negaCive suloworlds. Tbe
process ½ one of constanÉ up-dating and changing of Che tlow
of information as it develops in Lhe Lext world. This view of
negation as an elemenÉ within a dynarnic discourse process is
exÉremely impontant for Lhe understanding of tiction. It will
be discussed in sectiona under 3.4. below.
3.4. Aix application of Werth’s ¿nodel to neg-ation in Catch-22
In Che following sectíons 1 analyae two extracCa from
Catcb-22 in order Lo provide illustraCiona of how Che
theoretical tramework discusaed aboye may be applied Lo Lhe
analysis of negation in Che corpus. 1 Lake up firsÉ an example
of what 1 have been calling ‘proCotypical negation’, Chat ja,
an example where negation funotiona as a subworld which alCera
Lhe parametera of Che text world. Then 1 discuas an example of
negative accornodation, which corresponds Co Che leas
prototypical tunction of negation which both presenÉs and
d-eniesinformation
3.4.1. Negation aB aubworld which cancela previous infornation
Example (13) is an extracÉ from a chapLer devoted Co Che
character known as Major Major. The chapter Celia Lhe story of
bis lite, from when he waa a child Lo Che time when he ja
promoted as Major in Che aquadron on Che Italian island of
Pianosa, Che main setting in the novel. The passage Celís how
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Iviajor Major, as a cbild, is Éold ChaL bis real narne is
different trom Che one be has been previously given, and LhaL
bis tatber has deceived him and bis mother by making Éhern
believe he was called Calelo. An apparenÉly minor problern like
Lhis one Lurns out Lo have drarnaLic consequences on I’4ajor
Nlajor’s lite.
(13) On Major Major hirnselt Llie consequences were only
alightly less severe. It waa a harah and stunning
realization ChaL was torced upon hin aC so tender an age,
the realization ChaL he was noii, as he had always been led
Lo believe, Calelo Major, but instead was sorne toLal
stranger named Major Major Major about whom be knew
absoluÉely nothing and abouÉ whorn nobody else had ever
heard before. Nhat playmates he liad withdrew tron hirn and
never returned, disposed, aa Éhey were, Co distrust alí
strangers, especially one who had already deceived Lhern
by pretending Co be someone they liad known tor years.
Nobody would have anything Co do wiÉh him. He began Lo
drop Lhings and Co trip. He had a shy and hopeful manner
in each new contact, and he was always disappointed.
Because he needed a friend so desperaCely, he never found
one. He grew awkwardly iniio a Calí, strange, dreamy boy
with fragile eyes and a very delicate mouth whose
tenCative, groping smile collapses instantly into hurt
disorder aL every treah rebuff. (112)
t’Je can distinguish between Lwo differenC parts in Chis
extracÉ regarding Che projection of negaCive subworlds. The
firsL parÉ is inCroduced by Che clause (1) the realizaClon ChaL
he was not (...>, Caleb Major, and is expanded by two oLlier
negative clauses: (2) about whorn he knew absolutely noChing and
(3> aná about whorn nobody else had ever heard beifore. These
clauses create a non-factual domain which contrasta with Che
status quo in Che CexC actual world, and which can be
surnrnarised as a contrast between Che propositions Major Major
is Caleb and Major Major SS not Caleb. However, while clause
(1) carnes out Che proLotypical function deacribed in Lhe
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discussion of Lhe Cheoretical tramework aboye, Che Éwo other
clauses are more diflicuit Co account for. Thus, clause <1>
deletes tite information ChaL was previously preseneed in Che
texÉ world Chau a certain character was called Galelo. Tu Lhís
sense, it can be said tbat the negative subworld carnes ouL
a correctíny tunction, in LbaL it correcLs an assumption LhaÉ
is wrongly heid. Clauses (2) and <3) are odd (and sound tunny),
because Lhey are based on an identification of a name and a
person, in sucb a way ChaL Che narne is Che person8. Thus, Majen
Major is confused when he finds out ChaL bis real name is
differenL trom what he Lhought, but not because bis taLber has
deceived hm, or because he doesn’L like Che name, or because
it is sirnply noÉ nice Lo tind out someone has lied Co you about
youn real name. He ½ confused because this event produces in
him a strong ídentíty crisis which has extreme consequences,
ñtVónly oir-ti-ra but on Che people ChaC surround blm. Seen in
Lhe liqht of Che whole novel, where problema of identity are
recurrent ter several cbaraciiers, we can say that this extract
underlines Che importance of identuty as something ChaL is
imposed from outside, ratber Chan something a character
develops as an inLernal properLy. Thus, iC becomes more
important Co know a character’s name (la it Caleb or Majen?)
Chan Co know bis internal charactenistics as a person.
fl’urthermore, Che external attribute, unlike internal
properties, is alwaya arbitrary, and Chis arbitrariness ½
stressed by Che fact ChaL Major Major’s tather Lakes up Che
responsibility of giving bis son a name as a playtul joke en
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his tate. Thus, Che clauses (2) about whoni he ¡<new absoilutely
nothing and (3> and about whom nebody else liad ever beard
beifore, can be said Co expand en the negaLive subwerld
introduced by clause (1>, by poinLing out Che lack of identity
of Llie chanacter deCernined by Llie tacÉ Lhat he has a new name.
ParÉ 2 of Llie extract is introduced by Llie clause (1) What
playmates he liad withdrew ffrem blm and never returned, wbích
projects Lhe aecond negative aubworld in Chis episode. This
second subwerld is developed by the following negative clauses
(2> Nobody wou.2d bave anytbing to do with blm and (3> Because
he needad a frlend so desperately, he never tound one. The
negative subworld developed by Llie propositiofls in Chese
clauses can be said Co focus en interpersonal consequences of
bis change of narne: people refuse Lo have anyChing Lo do wiÉh
him any more. In Chis sense, Che negative subworld projected
hene deletes previously existing parametera in Che CexC world
negarding asaurnpLions and inferences about other people’s
behavioun wíth regard Lo Major Majen. There is a change froin
a positive and friendly attitude Lo a negative disCancing
aLLitude of rejection <nobody would have anything to do with
him, he never ffound (a triend)>
Te suramarise, we can say Chat negation is used in Chis
exÉraet in order Co project Cwo related non-factual domains,
one focusing on Majar Major’s loas of identity when he finds
eiat bis real name, and Che other focusing of Che interpersonal
consequences of Che UraL event, which lead Co an attutude of
rejection of oLhers Lowards Major Major. BoCh subworlds alter
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panameÉens seÉ up in Che LexÉ world with negand Lo assumptions
and interences a neaden rnay hold reganding Lbe properties of
Majen Major as a chanacten; these changes prove Lo lead Lo
drarnaCie consequences. However, Lhis change Cakes place because
an unusual equation is established between Lbe idenÉiLy of a
pensen and LhaL penson’s name, in such a way ChaL Che name Ss
Lhe person. In secLion 3.6. below 1 will commenL further on
Chis exiiract by pointing ouL how negaCion is linked Lo Che
expression and development of conflicC in the texC world.
3.4.2. Negative accozmnodation
In Chis secCion 1 analyse an extract where Che second
tunction of a negative subworld Lakes place, Éhat of negaLive
accommodation, as defined in section 3.3.4. aboye. The extraet
closea Che long episode of Clevinger’s Crial, when Clevinger,
a clever soldier who is always trying Co do his duty as a
soldíer well beyond whaL is acCually required by the military
regulations, is considered Lo be under suspicion by Che bigher
military of f icers. These bning charges against hm ter no
panCiculan reason <see a. discussion of Chis episode in chapter
‘7) . In example (14) Yossarian la talking Co Clevinger just
afLer Che trial has tinished.
(14> Loasarian had done hia best Co warn hin Che night
bef ore. ‘You haven’C goL a chance, kid,’ he LoJA hm
glurnly. ‘They bate Jews.’ ‘But I’m not Jewish,’ answered
Clevinger.
‘It will make no difterence,’ Yossarian prornised, and
Yossanian was right. ‘They’re after everybody.’
Clevinger recoiled tren Cheir haCred as Chough trom a
blinding lighC. Theae Lbree men who haCed blm spoke bis
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language and wore bis uniforrn, buÉ he saw Cheir loveless
faces seÉ immutably mCe cramped, mean lines of hesLiliLy
and undenstoed instanÉly Lhat nowhere in Che world, noL
in alí Che fascist Canks en planes en submarines, not in
Lhe bunkens behind Lhe machine guns en rnortans en beblnd
Lhe blowing flame Lhrewers, noii even among alí Éhe expent
gunnens of Che crack Henmann Geering AnCiaircrafL Division
or among Lbe gnisly connivers in ah Lbe beer balís in
Munich and everywhere else were Chene men wbo hated blm
more. (106-107>
The episode contains Che Éwo uses of negaLion dicussed
aboye, negaCion whose funcLion is Co update information in Lhe
CexC world and negaCive accominodation. The first funcLien can
be observed in Che first parC of Che extracC, in sentences (1)
You baven’t got a chance, kid, (2> Rut .fl~ not Jewish, and (3>
It wSll rnake no diÉterence ~. While in exÉracÉ (13) Llie first
Lhnee clauses could be seen as conatiÉuiiing ene common domain,
in Chis case, Che interpersonal function is more prominenC, and
f en Chis reason each of Che negaCive utterances projects a
different demain which modifies the preceding uCterance. me
pnocess can be described as being based en an illogical
assumption: Yosaarian, using ene of his typical faulty legic
argurnenÉs, inverts Che relation ‘Che whole can stand ter Che
parC’ Co establish ChaL ‘a parC can stand ter Che whole’. In
Che terms of Che example, Che higher officers are agaínst
everybody <Che whole>, which includes Jews (a parC),
consequently, it doean’C matter wheCher 1 Lake a part or Che
wbole since Che result will be Che same. Yossarian’s firsÉ
uCLerance, you haven’t goL a chance, Chus denies Clevinger’s
possible assumption ChaL he miglit have a chance Co be
acquiCted. Clevinger’s reaction, Rut I’rn neC Jewish, denies
Yossarian’s implication ChaL he might be Jewish (Tbey bate
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Jcws) . Yossanian’s lasC utterance denies Clevinger’s uttenance
by nevealing Éhe peculiar loglc of bis argument, It rnakes no
dirfez-ence, and denying Llie validuty of Clevinger’s excuse,
LhaL of nOÉ being Jewish.
Frorn Lhe point of view of what are sÉandard assurnpLions
alocut communicaLive behaviour, Lhis exchange ½ odd, in Lhe
sense ChaL it weuld have been much more economical and
sLraighLtorward fen Yossarian Co say: You haven’t get a chance,
they’re after everybody. In Chis way, Yossarian would be
denying an assurnption (and hope> ChaL Clevinger could be
declared innocenC.
In Lenas used by Relevance Lheory, Che processing efferÉ
would be balanced by Che conCextual effects, as Che uCterance
would be maximally etficient. Yossarian’s utterances, however,
impose a very high processing eftort with apparently no gain
in contexCual effects, at least Eoc Clevinger. However, it can
be said LhaC Che gain in contexLual etfects is directed Lo Ébe
neader. ay expanding Che exehange by means of Yossarian’s
inverCed-logic process, attention is brought, once again, Co
arbitrariness as a pervading factor in lite ter Che men in
Pianosa. This time, Che arbiÉrariness has Co do with Lbe
identity of Éhe person as belonging Co a communlty oc social
group; it doesn’C matter whether you’re Jewish or not, even it
Jews are poinLed out as being particularly apt Lo be Che object
of persecution, Chus maklng reterence Lo events in World Nar
II. It doesn’C matter because anybody may be persecuted,
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innespective of Lheir social identity. This seerns Lo justify
arbiLraniness as a rneans of linguistic and logical expnession.
The way Uhis arbitnaniness is focused en by Yossanian’s
peculiar neasoning pnocess reveals Lhe need Lo undenstand Lhe
reading pnocess in general and Lhe function of negation in
particular as dynarnic. XC is neC until Che neader has neached
Lbe senCence Tbey’re alter everybody ChaL Llie reader becornes
aware of Che irnplicaCions of Che previous exchange’0. Thus,
Une reader is led from believing ChaL Che higlier of f icers may
share an underlying fascist ideology with Che enemy in
pensecuting Jews Lo reallsing LliaL Che higher of f icers’ haLe
is extended Co include everybody.
Turning new Lo Che second parC of Che extract, we find
LhaL Che use of negaCion here corresponds Co whaC has been
detined aboye as negative accorninodation, thaC ja, Che
sirnultaneous presentation and denial of an item. This funcLien
is carried ouC by Che tollowing negative clauses (sorne of which
are elliptical> : (1)
nowbere Sn Cbe world, (2) not in ah Che fascist Canks cm
planes, (3) er (not Sn] subniarines, (4) not Sn tbe bunkers
behind tbe niacbine guns, (5) or (not ini niortars, (6) or [notl
behind the blowing llame throwers, (7> noC even aniong ahí Che
expert gunners cl Che crack Herrnann Goering Antiaircralt
Dívision, (8) or aniong Che grisly connivers Sn aid Che beer
baus Sn Munich. In each of Chese clauses, an ítem is preseniied
and lCs presence denied. The negaLive clauses can be said Co
pnoject Cwo parallel dornains, one referring Co Che hlgher
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officers and Cheir hatred Éowards Clevinger, and anoLber ene
neterring Lo Lhe Gerrnans, Lhe real enerny. The presence of Che
Cenan as enernies ½ precisely inCreduced by means of Che
negative clauses: neC in aid the lascist tanks or planes, neC
even aniong aid the expert gunners, cm anionq Che grisly
connivers Sn aid the beez- baus .in Munich, etc.. However, ebeir
power as a ‘real’ enemy 15 denied. mis leads Lo Lbs
identification of a poCentially more feartul enerny in Che
higher offícers of Che American arrny Oven who liated hírn more).
me episode is striking precisely because it inverts Che set
of assumptions a soldier has regarding who is Che enemy. En
Chis passage, wa are Leld ChaL no matiier how terrible Che
Gennans may be, Chere are other men who are even more
dangerous, and Chey are Americans Loo.
Te summarise sorne of Che main points discussed aboye, in
examples (13) and (14>, Lhe reader’s interpretation of Che
ongoing story ½ suloject Co continuous revision aud
reinCerpretaLion as Che reading proceeds. Negation carnes out
a crucial role in Chis process of up-dating and re-channelling
previously heid assurnptions, sornetimes with unexpected
consequences, as 1 have Críed Co show in Che pceceding
discussion.
3.5. Poasible worlds and fictional WOrIdS
Pessible world tbeory has been extremely influenCial with
negard Lo Che discussion of Che ontological properties of
tictional entities. Indeed, iL presents an alternative Co Che
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speech acÉ appnoach Le literaniness, whene ficLional discourse
½ detined as a ‘weaker’ or ‘pretended’ fonin of assertion (see
Seanle 1975, Fnatt 1977, Petney 1990, MoHale 1987) . In Éhis
view, inconsisLencies wiLbin Llie disceunse and tigunative uses
of language, such as metaphor and inony, are inÉerpreÉed by
rneans of indireot speech acts or by rneans of conversaCional
implicatune (see PraÉC 1977) . While speech acÉ Lheory
concentrates en Che charactenistics and Che definition of Che
Cype of force of Lhe uCterances expressed within Che fictional
world, and of Che fictional CexÉ itself as a ‘mega uLterance’,
possible world Éheory applied Lo Che study of fiction tocuses
on Che def iniCien of Llie locundanies of what a fictional world
is and Che description of Che internal properLies of ChaL
world. As Delezel (1989: 221) points out, possíble world Lheory
considers fictionality from Che penspective of Cwo problems:
(a> Che onLological sCaLus of fiction as a nonexistenC olojecÉ;
(lo> Che logical sLatus of representation. Dolezel (op. ciL.:
228-29> observes Lhat, while in pragmatio Cheories Chese
pnoblems are solved in Lenas of conxrenLions and pretended
assertions as explained aboye, possilole world Cbeory offens a
x’iew based en Cwo main principles (ibid.):
(a> possible wonlds are possible states of affairs.
<b> Che set of fictional worlds is unlimited and
rnaxirnally varied.
The fonaer principie solves the problem of assigning
reference Lo non-existent entities, as reference will exisÉ
wiChin Che particular world where Che entity is located. Por
example, HamleC, as a character in a tictional play, has sense
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and refenence within LhaC play, within ChaL world. The laLCen
pninciple allows fon a redefinution of possible world Cheony
where even a world wbich does noÉ follow Lbe Law of Non
Contradíction is possíble. This view is based en Lhe assumption
thaL even Lhe ‘real’ or acLual world which we inhabiL is a
consLnuct (see also Lewis 1979, Eco, 1989 and Ryan 1991b> ; Lhis
rneans LhaL iL is also detined as a possible world ameng oÉhers.
Each world is Che acLual world for the characters who inhabiÉ
it (see Lewis 1979: 184). This assumpCion has imporLant
consequences on Che way we conceptualise Che relation between
fiction and reality. As MoHale points out (1987: 34), Che
possible werlds approach both complicates Che view of Che
internal onLological sÉrucCure of fiction, and it also blurs
Che external boundary ChaL difterentiates it frOm reality.
According Lo McHale (ibid.) classical pragmatio and semantic
Lheories have been particularly careful Lo keep Che distincLion
of beundaries between realiCy and ficLion as clear as possible.
Fossible world theory as outlined by Lewis (op. ciÉ.), Dolezel
<op. ciÉ> and Ryan (op. ciÉ.> leads Lo a weakening of Lhe
limitE beLween difterenC worlds, bringing into focus aspecÉs
where tiction and reality overlap and diverge.
Indeed, according Co Eco (1989: 344), Llie functional
interesÉ of possible world Cheory applied Co Che understanding
of tiction lies precisely in jts adequacy for Che explanation
of how a possible world diverges from Che actual world.
Possible world theory Caken in Chese tenas seems Lo be
parCicularly adequate foc Che description of conflictive CexCS
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fnom an onLelogical perspective, an aspect LhaC is Lypical of
posÉrnedernisÉ fiction. Fon a discussion of how conflicCive
ontelogies are acceunted for in Lerms of Chis Cheony see McHale
(1957> and Dolezel (1989)
3.5.1. Ryan’s (1991b) model of fictional worlds
In Lhe following sections 1 discuss Ryan’s (1985, 1991a,
1991b> conÉribuLion Co possible world Lheory as applied te Lhe
descnipLion of conf licC in fictional wonlds. AS explained
aboye, Chis framework is inCended Co complement what has been
said abeuL CexC worlds in Che sections aboye, by providing
furLher instruments of analysis which focus on contlict and its
expnession in Che fictional world.
Ryan takes up Che view of possible worlds discussed aboye
whene a ficLional world is seen as a possible world, and where
reality, en our acCual world, is also another possiblity within
what is betiier defined as a ‘universe’ of alternate possible
wenlds. The auLbon (1991a: 553) points out, however, ChaL Che
acceptance of Che onCological sCaCus of tictional Lexts as
possible worlds is not enough in itself, and it cerCainly does
not justify Lhe existence of ficCional worlds which are
inCernally contradicCory oc otherwise conflictive. Further
specificaCions regarding Che noCion of possibiliÉy and Che
accessibiliLy nelaLions between different worlds need Lo be
made in orden Co provide a convincing account of fiction in
ter-ms of possible world Éheory.
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Ryan (1991a) Cakes up Knipke’s (1971: 64) original
disLincLion of Lhe Lhree basic elements regarding Llie notion
of a possible world and borrows also Che important notien of
accessibility, which substitutes that of logical possibility,
as explained in section 3.2. aboye. According Lo Knipke (ibid.)
a possible world is defined according Lo Lliree main elemenÉs:
(a> Che actual world (henceforth MU, Che possible world
(henceforth FN) and Che relation between Lhem. On Che basis of
Chese observations and flolezel’s Cheory of mulÉiple worlds,
Ryan (op. cit.: 554> develops a model based on Che idea Lhat
a LexÉ as a semantic domain is noC a single world, but, rather,
iii projects a ‘system of worlds’ (ibid.) en universe which is
centred around the ‘Lextual actual world’ (ibid.). Further, Che
mental representations produced by characLers’s beliefs,
wishes, dreams, fantasies, etc., constitute alternate possible
worlds within Che textual system (cf. Werth’s system of
subworlds described in secCion 3.3.2. aboye)
Ryan’s (1991) Cheory provides a combination of Lewis’s
<1979) indexical Lheery of possibility, where ‘every possible
world is real’ (Ryan, 1991b: 18) and Rescher’s (1979> defense
of Che privileged staCus of reality as ‘Che actual world’. Ryan
does Chis by means of Che notion of recen CerSng, whereby a
possible world becomes Cemporanily Che actual world, as in
dreams, hallucinaCions and children’s make believe games. In
Lhese cases Chere is a Cemporary shift from Che parameters
defined in Che acLual world Co Lhose established in an
alternate possible world. According Co Chis, possible worlds
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are acLual worlds from Che point of view of Lhein inhabiLanÉs
<Ryan, op. ciL.: 554) . The notion of recentening, alse allows
us Lo neconcile Che view ChaL Chene ±5 only ene aciiual world,
in Che sense of ‘real world’, and Che facL ChaL ficLional
wonlds, which in abseluCe Cerms are alternate possible wonlds,
are accepLed ‘as if’ Lhey wene Lemponanily actual wenlds in
Lhernselves.
The author (op. ciÉ.: 555> observes ChaL Che notion of
ficCienal necentening is based en a disLincLion among Lhnee
modal sysÉerns: 1) Éhe actual world (AN>; 2) Che CexCual
universe, aC Che centre of which ½ Che LexL actual world
<TAN); aud 3) Lhe TexL Reference World (TRW), Che sysCem Lhe
LexL actual world represenLs. The auLbor funCher explores Che
nelaÉions beLween Che Éhree modal systems, and, in particular,
Che degnees of divorce ChaL may Lake place beiiween them. These
ditferences nevelve rnainly around Che facLors ChaL disLinguish
Che AN and Che TAN en TRW in differenC genres. In ficLion,
which is our main inCeresC here, Che divorce lies in Che facL
ChaL Lhe TAN does noii reten Co Che AN but Co Che TRW:
Fiction ½ characterised by Ube open qesture of recenLerinq, through
which an APW (AlternaLe Possible World) is placed at Uhe cenUer of Uhe
conceptual universe. Tiñe alUernate poseible world becomes Ube world of
reference. The world-imaqe produced by Ube text differes from USe AW -
except in USe qenre of Lrue ficUlon (. .2 - but IU accurately reflecUs
iLe own world of reference, Ube TRW, since tSe TRW does not exist
independently of its own represenLation. TSe TAW tErne becomes
indistinquiehable from iLe own referent. (Ryan, 1991a: 556)
The differences between AN and TAN are funthen acceunCed
fon in Cenas of accessibiliCy relaCions between wonlds, which
1 explain in section 3.4.1.1. belew.
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3.5.1.1. Accessibility relations between worlds
A world is defined as possible when iL ½ accessible fr-orn
Che world aL Lhe cenÉre of Che sysCern. In philosopby and loyic,
possibiliCy, and hence accessibiliLy, are inCer-preCed in
logical Cenrns, so ChaL a world is possible if iL saCisfies Che
Laws of Non GontradicCion and of Che Exoluded Middle. As
explained in chapLer 2, Chis means ChaL in orden fon a
proposiCion te be accepLable in a possible world, iC has Co be
euiiher Lnue en false in ChaL possible world buL neC beCh. This
view would imrnediately classify rnany fictional wonlds as
impessible worlds. Ryan (1991a, 1991b) , following eChen
philosophens, such as Knipke (1971) and Lewis <1979), prepeses
a nedefinition of Che notion of accessibiluiiy which is based
en episCernic rather Chan logical principles, and which
establishes differ-ent cnitenia accor-ding Co which a given world
rnay diverge frora Che characLenisÉics of our- acCual world as we
know it.
NiÉh negard Lo Chis peinÉ, Ryan (1991a: 558) establisbes
a ditter-ence between Cwo types of Cnanswonld relaCion:
5±hed¿SÚ¡aih of Che rélátióh~ beiiweénANandzTAw; which
is a Lr-ans-wor-ld or Lrans-universe relatien;
(lo) Che inÉra-univer-se domain of Che relations which can
be esCablished between Che TAN and Che alCernaCives ChaL
are pr-ej ecLed wiLhin ChaL world.
The nelations between AN and TAN describe Che degnee of
nesemblance (and divergence) beLween Che sysÉem represenLed by
Che TAN as compar-ed Co reality, while Che relations between
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wonlds within a sysLern provide Llie inCer-nal sLruciiure of Che
textual univense (Ryan, op. ciÉ.: 558) . 1 discuss Che formen
in Chis secLien, while Che latter is discussed in section
3.4.1.2. below.
The auLhor <op. ciÉ.: 558-559) provides a lisC of what she
considens Ce be Che accessibility relaCions fr-orn Che AN and
which are invelved in Che consÉr-ucLion of Che TAN. They are
reproduced in Che lisÉ below (Ryan 1991a: 32-33)
a. IdentiLy of properties: The TAN ½ accessible ter Che
AN it the objecCs common Ce TAN and AN share Che same
properties. b. Identity of inventory. The accessibiliCy
depends en whether Che TAN and Che AN are furnished wiCh
Che same ebjects.
c. CompaCibility of invenCory. The TAN is accessible fr-orn
Che AN it Che TAN’s invenCory includes alí Che member-s of
Che AN, as well as sorne naCive mernbers.
d. Chr-onelegical compatibility. The TAN is accessible fr-orn
AW it it Cakes no Cemporal relocation fon a member of AN
te conCemplate Lhe entine histor-y of TAN.
e. Physical compatibility. TAN is accessible from AN it
they share Che same natural laws.
t. Taxonemic cempatibiluiiy. TAN is accessible fr-orn AN it
beth worlds conCain Che sarne species and Chey have Lhe
sarne properCies.
g. Legical compatibility. TAN ½ accessible fr-orn AN it iL
follews Che Laws of non-conCradiction and of Che excluded
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middle.
h. AnalyÉical compatibiliÉy. TAN is accessible frornAN it
Lbey shar-e analytical Cr-uChs, i.e., it olojecÉs designaCed
by Che same werds bave Che same essential preperties.
i. LinguisCic cernpaiiibiliLy. TAN ±5accessible tremAN it
Che language in which TAN is described can be undenstoed
in ALt
1 will provide examples of Che differ-ent Lypes of
accessibility relatiens. Ryan (ibid.> points ouC ChaL a TAN rnay
be accessible fr-em Che AN regarding alí aspecCs, buÉ Chere is
always ene in which Éhey differ, and ChaL is Che fact ChaL Che
sender of Che fictienal CexC is siCuaCed in Che AN and neC in
Che TAN en TRW. According te Ryan (1991a: 33> identiLy of
preper-Cies and of invenLer-y are characterisCio of accuraCe
nonficCion, such as journalism, and Crue fiction, such as
sConies based en Lrue facCs, like, for example, Truman CapeCe’s
In CoL! Blood. In bister-ical novels like War ami Peace, en Che
other hand, we have identiCy of proper-Lies, buL neC identity
of invenCery, where Chis is subsÉuiiuCed by ‘expanded inventor-y’
(ibid.>. In Lhe genre referred Co as ‘historical tabulaLien’
(1991a: 36> ¡ identiCy of prepeniiies is Cransgressed in orden
Co create alternative pessibiliCies Ce Che lives of histonical
char-acter-s. This would be characteristic of a story where
Napoleon Lravels Le New Orleans or Hitler wins Che war-.
Emancipatien fr-orn chrenological cempatibility is characCenisCic
of science fictien, which might otherwise mainCain alí eChen
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accessibiliCy relations inCact. Tr-ansgression of naCutal laws
is found in ficLiens abeuL ghosts en Kafka’s Metarnorpbosis, and
CnasgresSiOn of Laxenornic cernpaCibility in fair-y Cales wuiih
TAWs pepulaLed by fairies ami dr-agons, fon example, The Lord
of Che Rings. Emancipatien fnem logical compatibiliCy leads Co
nonsense, such as nonsense peeCr-y or posLmodern fictiens where
conCr-adictor-y events are parC of Che ficCien. Nonsense en
absurdiÉy rnay also be induced by transgressing analyCical
coinpatibiluiiy (Ryan 1991a: 38), in such a way ChaL objecCs
descnibed do neC have Che preper-Cies Chey have in Che AN, fon
example, a her-se ChaL has Che properties of a computen. Te end,
linguisCie incempatibility appears in fictions which rnake use
of invenLed language, such as Lewis Carrell’s Jatt’erwocky. Ryan
(op. ciÉ.: 39> alse peints out ChaL Chere may be undecidable
r-elaCions, which arise from internal insiiabilities of Che CexC
world. 1 will neC go mCe Che details of Chese CexC Cypes, as
iL is a point ChaL dees not direciily cencern Che analysis of
my corpus.
In the ter-ms descnibed aboye, Che TAN of Catc’b-22 can be
said Co conform Ce idenLiLy of preper-Cies, expanded invenCory,
physical cempatibiliLy, Laxenemic cempaCibiliLy, analyiiical
coínpatibíliCy and linguistic cempaLibility. mis has Co do wiÉh
Che pseudo-histenical character of Che novel, which is supposed
Co Celí Che sCory of an American squadron in Europe duning
World Nar II. However, iL does neC conform Co cempatibility of
invenÉony, as imaginar-y characCer-s populaiie Che ficLional
world, and iL dees neC centena Co chrenelogical en legical
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cornpaCibility ejÉher. These lasC Cwe are closely cennecCed. The
Cnansgression of cbronelgy is manifested in Che cbaoCic
sÉnucture of Lhe novel, whese time development cannet be
necovened lineanly wiCheuC incunning in conCradictien <see Che
discussion in chapter 1) . Altheugh Che centradictiens in Lbis
sense are neC immediaCely ebvious te Che neaden, and Chus
prevenÉ Che novel fr-em being Lruly postrnodern in Chis sense11,
Che Éransgnession of Cemporal sequencing dees contribuLe Lo Che
pr-ej ecCien of a world which seems Le be suspended in Lime,
wher-e iL 15 ditficult Co esLablish a beginning and an end. This
is also relaLed Ce Che image of circulanity and clesedness ChaL
char-actenise Chis fictional world. These aspects are reinforced
by Llie emancipaCien fr-em cniterien g. legical cornpaCibiluiiy.
Ryan observes (op. oit.: 565)
Emancipation from G. Loqical, opens Uhe yates Lo Ube realm of nonsense.
• .> nonsense ½ characterised by USe rejectian of Ube law of
noncoritradiction. A’ and not-P can be true, noÉ just in separate worlds
of Ube textual universe, but in frs actual world aB well.
XC is important Lo poínt euii ChaL Che Ér-ansgression of Che
logical componenÉ in Catch-22 dees not take place in Che way
it does in posCmodern ficCien, where Chis kind of Lransgnessien
is manifesCed by means of ceniir-adictery evenÉs en states, such
as Che facÉ ChaL a characCer may be beth dead and alive aL Che
same time, or ChaL alter-native sCery lines may Lake place
simulCaneously. In Catcb-22, Che Éransgr-essien of logical
principies is carnied ouii by means of linguistic manipulation,
iL is Che language use LhaC is noÉ logical. Ryan does noÉ
consider- Chis possibiliCy, since Che only linguistic
Lransgressiens she mentions are Che use of nonsense language
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or Che use of an invenCed language. In CaCch-22, legical
incempatibiliÉy is manifested by means of a kind of deLerminism
whicb establishes a cause-effect nelation beiiween language use
and nealiCy. Linguistically, Chis may be descnibed in general
tenms as a violaCien of pragmatic principles which are roeted
in semanCio and legical relations.
An example is that of Che exCract (13) , discussed in Lhe
lasÉ secCions of Chis chapter-, where we are Cold hew Majen
Majen realises his name is differ-ent fr-orn whaii he has CheugbC
fon several yeans. The nealisatien ChaL he has a different name
produces in him an identity crisis which changes bis lite
nadically, as nebody else recognises him ter who he is any
longen. This can be explained as a phenernenen wher-e language
deCermines nealiCy in a way ChaC goes against standard
assurnpCiens abeuL logical relaiiiens and hew Chey are ceded
pragmatically. Thus, the legic of Che world of caLch-22 as
manifesLed in Llie episode abeuL Majen Majer, seems Co rely en
Che assurnpCien ChaL Chere is a ene-Co-ene relaCien beCween a
name and a neferent. That ±8, it Llie narne Caleb stands fon a
particular enCiCy in a world, Che name Majoz- musii sCand fon a
diffenenC enCiÉy in Lhe same world. This reasoning process gees
againsÉ Che well-knewn pr-agmatic principle ChaL different
neferning expressions can be used Co pick ouC ene single entiCy
aL a time <e.g: 1 can reten Co a cer-Cain pensen as Cbat man
over tbere, Mr. Smi Ch en tbe pbiutosophy Prolessor>.
Nhile Che seL of cnitenia discussed in Chis secCion
idenCify differences and similaniCies beLween Che ficLional
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world and Che AcLual Neríd, Che caLegonies discussed in secCien
3.4.1.2. below provide Che means of analysisng degnees and
types of conflicÉ wiChin Che ficCional univense. 12
3.5.1.2. The narrative universe
The idea of bow contlict develops wiChin Che fictional
univer-se is dealt with by Ryan in her (1985) anLicle and in
chapLen 6 of lien (1991) book. In Chese Cwe werks an iniCial
disLincLien is established between Lwo types of worlds, which
cornespond appnoxirnately Co Che definitiens of ‘CexÉ world’ and
‘subworlds’ in Nerth’s (1995c> framework, and Chein
connesponding relatiens of accessibility. Ryan (1985: 720)
classifies Client as Che Text Actual World, which has ‘an
auConemeus en absolute existence’ within Che universe wher-e iL
belengs, and characLens’ demains, ‘wbose existence is nelative
Co somebody, i.e., which exisC Lhnough CheÁnénCal acÉ of a
characLer’ (Ryan ibid.). Ryan (1991: 112) also esCablishes a
dif ter-ence of interpretation levels which can be cempared Co
WenLh’s disCinction between Che ‘disceurse world’ and Che ‘LexC
world’ (see sectiens under 3.3. aboye>. In Ryan <ibid.) Che
disÉinctton is established as a ditterence beLween whaii she
calís Che sanan tic doman of Che LexC, which contains ‘alí Che
meanings suggesLed by a texÉ, Che set of alí Che valid
inferences and inter-pretations’ (ibid.> and Che narrative
universe, ‘Che collecLion of facts established fon Che vanious
wonlds of Che system’ (ibid.). This distincLion seerns LO
nequire Che presence of Che reader in Che concepC of sanan tic
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donan, while Che narnaiiive universe is defined as existing
independently fr-orn neader and wniCen. The definitions used by
Weniih seem mere adequate for Che explanaLion of Llie textual and
contexCual componenÉs of Che Cwe noCions, in panCiculan wiCh
negand Co Che degnee of deCail in accounting fon Che
comtnunication pnocess fr-em a more nigoreus linguisCic
penspective, but Ryan’s concepts are valid fon her own
purpeses. Fon Chis neasen, 1 will noÉ discuss Che detajis of
Ryan’s (1991b) definiLions regarding Lhe CexCual univense as
an onLological enCiLy, as 1 will adepÉ Werth’s mene
linguisiiically oniented definitions of CexC and disceurse.
In Chis secCion 1 will concenCraCe en Ryan’s (1991b)
proposal fen an inLernal sÉructure of wor-lds as a basis fen Che
explanaCion of conf licÉ. Hen model cornplemenLs NenLh’s (1995c>
clisiiincLien between Cypes of subworlds descnibed in section
3.3.2 aboye. WhaC Ryan has Lo conCnibute Co Werth’s frarnework
is Lhe degree of detail reganding Che vaniatiens in Che
inCennal cenfiguration of subworlds, and Che expliciL acceunÉ
of how ditfenent kinds of inconsistencies are connecCed Le Che
creaCion of conflicC. By combining Chese Lwo frameworks 1 am
atCernpiiing Ce coven boLb Che linguistie accounC of hew wenlds
are created and prejected, as descnibed by Nerth, and how Che
contiguratien of Chese wonlds contribuLes Lo Che creaCion of
confliot, as descnibed by Ryan.
3.5.1.3. me componenta of the fictional world
In Ryan (lSSlb) Che text actual world (TAN) of Che
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ficCional universe is defined as ‘a succession of differenL
states and evenCe which CegeLben fenm a bisCory’ (op. ciÉ.
113) . In addiCien Le Chis central dernain, Lhene are otben
negions which rnay exisÉ absoluCely en nelative Ce Che pnivaLe
wonld-view of specific chanacCens (cf. NenCb’s participanC-
accessible and chanacter-accessible subworlds) . Fon example,
in Alice Sn Wonderland Chere is a clear diffenence beiiween Che
TAW whene Alice and ben sisCer are sitCing en a bank and Che
altennaLe world creaLed by Alice by means of her- dream. In Chis
case, Che dnearn occupies Che centre of Che sLery, while in
other ficLiens iL may be eLhenwise. StnicLly speaking, alí
subwerlds consÉituCe alCer-nate pessible werlds wiCb respecÉ Co
Che cenÉr-al TAN. Ryan (op.cit.: 114> disCinguishes Lhe
following Cypes:
1. Authentic worlds: Chey are opposed Co pretended worlds, and
irnply ChaL Che propesitiens creaLing Chem are sincere. Thene
are sever-al types.
(a> K-world (er belief/knewledge world). Each K-wonld is
defined with regand Ce Che nealisaCion of nelevanÉ pneposiLions
with nefenence te Che openaCons of necessiLy, pessibiliCy en
impossibility reinter-preted in narraLive ter-ms. Thus, in Éhe
episLemic system of knowledge, Lhey are Cransíated inLo
knowledge, belief and ignorance (Ryan, op. ciÉ.: 114). The
auChen <op. ciÉ.: 115> poinÉs out ChaL Che concepii of knowledge
Ls sCnaigtferward, and ½ descnibed as fellows: ‘a characLen
‘knews” a proposition p, when he en she helds it fon Lnue in
Che refenence world and p is ebjectively Lnue in Chis world.’
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<ibid.). The noLien of impessibiliCy would invelve a conCrany-
Co—lacÉ preposiCion. PossibiliCy involves an incompleCe
represenCation, and is more cornptex and mene difficulC Co
acceunt fon. Tbe most inCer-esLing ebservatien wiLh regard Co
Chis Cype of K-wold is iLs characCenisCic indeCenminacy, which
rnay Lake place fon ene of Cwe reasons: incompleteness en
partialiCy. An incompleLe K-wor-ld leaves pr-epesuiiiens
unanswered. Ryan (ibid.> prevides an exarnple of a deCecCive
wondening who rnight be Che munderer in Che case he’s working
en. A parLial K-world involves neC knowing sorne of Che facÉs
fr-orn Che actual world. Ryan (ibid.) gives an example of a
chanacten who is unaware ChaL aneLben characten has been
mundered. Accor-ding Co Chis, we can establish a systern fon Lbe
compuLation of characters’ K-werlds by means of cbecking
pnoposiLiens by assigning Chem Che follewing eperaCons (Ryan,
ibid.>:
+ (correspandence, knowledqe) x halds p firmly tor true
- <conflict, misbelief) x holds p firmly for false, while p ½ Urue
O (absence, iqnorance) : p ½ unknown La x
i (indeterminacy, uncertainty) x is ejtSer uncarnmitted La Ube truth
of p ar leans Lo sorne degree toward Ube trutS Cíe. considers p
possible, probable, unlikely, etc.)
Finally, Ryan (op. cit.: 116> points out ChaL K-worlds rnay
cenCain eChen K-werlds, se ChaC a petenCially infiniLe
sLructure of embedded K-worlds rnay be created. Hypothetical
sCnucCunes are claesified as prospective exLensions of R-worlds
and are of Len nelated Co Che projecLion of plans and goals.
(b> O-world (or obligatien world). This type of subworld is
defined as follows: ‘a sysCern of commitments and prohibuiiiens
definedby social rules and moral principies.’ (Rayn, op. oit.:
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116) . These rules allew us Co classify acCiens as allowed
<pessible), obligateny <necessar-y) en prohibiLed (impessible)
SiiabiliCy and lack of conflicÉ with respecL Ce Chis sulowonld
are defined by Che realisatien of alí ebligations and Che non-
nealisatien of tnansgnessions. VaniaCiens of Chis paCLenn lead
te Llie esLablisbraenÉ of diffenenL cenflicCive plots and
differenL neseluCiens, such as Che punishement of infningemenC
of laws en Che newar-d of Che realisaCion of rneniLs. QÉher-
cenflicts may anise because chanacCers may belong te diffenent
cernmuniCies wiiih conflicting obligaCions.
(c> W-world (en wish world) establishes whaC is geod and whaC
is load in Cenas of Che individual’s desires. Thus iL cenLrasts
wiCh Che moral obligations instiCuÉionally imposed by means of
O-wonlds. Typical desired staLes are Llie possessien of elojects
en oLlier desired things, such as success, wealth, eCc., and
Cypical desired events are graCifying activities (op. cdC.:
117> . The satisfaction of a N-world Calces place when Che
pnepositiens labelled as ‘goed’ are saLisfied in Che TAN. The
non-saiiisfaciiion of desines will produce conflicCs of different
Lypes. An impentanÉ observaiiion made loy Che authen (ibid.) is
ChaL Che neÉions of ‘geod’ and ‘bad’ are nelaCive and sbould
be seen as extremes en a cline which may var-y Chrougheut Che
fictienal wer-k.
2. Pretended worlds: Unlilce auLbentie wonlds, they invelve Che
enLertainment of insincene propositiens. A chanaciier- may
consLrucL a pnivaCe world in orden Lo deceive anoChen
characten. In Chis way, Che complete domain of a character will
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conCain sincere beliets, ebligaLions and wishes, and rnock
beliefs, obligaCiens and wishes if he en she constructs
preLended worlds.
Tu addition Lo Che subworlds descnibed aboye, Chere is
anoCher Cype labelled as 3. F-universes which expnesses
cneaCions of Che rnind, such as drearas, ballucinaiiiens,
fanCasies and fictional stories creaCed by characters wiChin
Lhe ficLional world. Tbey are defined as universes loecause Lbey
requine an epenation of recenCening, whereby acCuality iB
Cemponanily EhifLed Lo what in global Cerms is seen as an
alCernate possible world. Thus, a dream will have an acCual
domain aud a seL of characCens’ domains aud subwonlds, jusL in
Che sarne way as Lhe TexÉ Actual World.
Tu Che nexC secCion 1 describe Che relaCions ChaL can be
established between different worlds and hew cenflicii arises.
3.5.1.4. Conflict in the fictional world
As in NerCh (1995c), Ryan’s (1991b) medel of fictien is
a dynamic sysCern, whene such dynamism is dictated by Che desire
of characCers ‘Co malce Che TAN coincide wiLh as many as
possible of Cheir pnivate wonlds’ <op. Cit.: 119> . In Chis
view, conflicÉ develops when Chere is an inibalance beLween Llie
pnivaCe domain of a character and Che staCus que of Che TAN.
Paniiicularly important is Éhe observaiiion ChaL conflicÉ 15 foL
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jusÉ a factor in Che cemplication of ploC, but, raChen, a mene
en less penmanenC cenditien of fictienal worlds. This
olosenvaCion has always been valid fon drama, and iL can be
angued ChaL aNo in nannaLive conflicC is a primar-y saunce fon
Che development of a sCory <arguably, cenflict 15 also a
penmanent staCe of ordinary life>
Ryan (op. ciL.: 120) esCablishes a Cypelogy of narraLive
cenflicCs depending en (a) Che Cype of subwor-ld which depar-Ls
fnom Che TAN, and (lo) ‘Che nelative pesition of wenlds within
a characLen’s demain’ <ibid.).
(1) Conf licts between the TAW and private worlds
The most frequent conf licC of this Cype involves an
unrealised wish. This paCtern gives rise Ce Che quest, which
is Cypical of medieval litenature and fairy Cales but is also
pnesent in a less obvieus way in eChen gennes. A cenflicL with
an O-world leads Lo Lypical paLCenns of pnehibitien-violation-
punisbemenÉ, mission-accomplishement-rewand, eCc. A conflict
involving K-wor-lds may produce ennors, which can be
sponiianeous, as in Cnagedy, en Che pneduct of deceit, as in
comedy. XC can also produce enigmas, which conrespend Lo
indeCenininaCe en incompleCe K-wonlds. (Ryan, op. ciL.: 121>
<2) Conflicts within a character’s domain
COWÉlIcÉS of Chis Lype anise when Che satisfacÉten of ene
world within a characten’s dornain irnplies Che nonsatisfacCion
of anothen (op. ciÉ.: 121) . They may include paCterns sucb as
a conflicÉ between a W-werld and an O-world, when social
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convenCioflS prohibiL loehavioun desinalole fon chanacCers, such
as munden en adulCeny.
(3> Conflicta within a private world
In Chis case, pnivaLe werlds canneL be satisfied because
there are inCernal inconsistencies wiLhin wonlds, such as
contradicCory desines, en a lack of def iniCien of Che bendens
of inLennal wonlds, as in postmodern ficLion (op. dL. : 122>
(4) Confilota between the private domaina of different
charac tera
This Cype of cenflicii Ls pessibly Lhe most usual seunce
of conflicÉ in narraLive, since it is based en Che creaLion of
antagonism beCween ditferent charactens. Such antagonisTa is
neoLed in Che facÉ ChaL Che satisfacLion of Lhe pnivate world
of ene character will imply Lhe non-satisfaction of a pnivate
world in anether character. This is rnost obvious in cases where
Lwo (en more) chanactens are epposed in a heno-villain patCer-n
(op. ciL. : 122)
3.6. Aix applioation of Ryan’s (1991b) model to the analysis of
negation and confliot in Catch-22
En Chis sectien 1 wish Le apply Ryan’s frarnework Ce Lbe
analysis of conflicÉ in an extracÉ fr-orn Catch-22. The exCnact
Ls Che same ene discussed in sectien 3.5.1. aboye, whene iL was
analysed fr-orn Che penspective of Wentb’s (1995c) frarnewonk. The
extracÉ ½ neproduced under (15> belew (for an explanation of
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Che conCext in which iL occurs see secCion 3.5.1. aboye)
<13> On Majen Majen hirnself Che censequences wene enly
slighCly less sevene. XC was a bar-sh and stunning
realizaLion LhaC was fonced upen hm aL se Leuden an age,
Che nealizaCien ChaL he was neC, as he liad always been led
Lo believe, Calelo Majen, buÉ instead was sorne Letal
sÉnanger narned Majen Majen Majen abeuL whem be knew
absoluLely neCbing aud abeut whom nebody else had ever
heand befare. Nhat playmaLes he had withdr-ew fr-orn hm and
neven reCunned, disposed, as Chey wene, Ce disCr-usC alí
strangers, especially ene who had alneady deceived Lhem
by pnetending Le be serneene Lhey liad known fon year-s.
Nobedy would have anything Ce do with hirn. He began Lo
dr-op Lhings and Lo Cnip. He bad a shy aud hepeful manner
in each new cenCacC, aud he was always disappointed.
Because he needed a fniend so desperaCely, he neven found
ene. He grew awkwandly mCe a Calí, sLnange, dneamy bey
with fragile eyes and a ver-y delicaLe mouÉh wbose
CentaCive, groping smile cellapses instanCly mCe hunÉ
disenden aC eveny fnesh nebuff. (112)
As in section 3.5.1. aboye, we can consider Che exÉracÉ
as consisLing of Cwo diffenent par-Ls, each pnejecLing
complementar-y demains. The f ir-st dornain Ls inCroduced by Che
sentnece TL was a barsb ami sCunning realízation Cbat be was
not, as be bac! always been led Lo belSeve, and which goes en
up Co about whorn nebody else had beard befare. me word
rea2lSzatSon Ls a wonld-creaCing predicate which inCreduces Che
domain expanded by means of Llie tbat-clause. The negaCive
subwerld <tbat he was not...> provides evidence of Che
existence of a conf licL beCween Majen Major’s K-world en
knowledge/loelief world and Che sCaCus que in Che TexÉ AcLual
World. This can loe expressed as meaning ChaL Majen Majen Lhinks
he is somebody and finds ouC ChaL he is sornebody else. The
conf licÉ anises because of Che chanacter-’s ignonance of Che
facts in Che acLual world.
The secend parC of Che extracÉ, which goes frem WbaC
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playmates he liad withdrew lrorn hSni Le Che end, expnesses a
diffenenC conflicÉ, whicb is Che direct consequence of Che
pnevious evenÉ. This conflict Ls between Che diffenenC dernains
of Majen Majen and eChen characLers. The conflicÉ can be
descnibed as a cenflict between diffenenÉ wish—wenlds, whene
Majen Major-’s wish Lo have fniends and be accepLed secially Ls
neC saCisfied, as iC is contnany Ce eChen characters’ wish
worlds Lo have noÉhing Co do wiLh hm. Although Che neacLien
en Che parÉ of Llie charactens towands Majen Majen may seem
unjusCified, iL shows a necurnenC aspect in Che novel, wh±ch
Ls Che develepTaenÉ of conflicL froin a situaCien of deceiL. In
Chis case, Che deceiCtul situatien has been created by Majen
Majen’s faCher, whe has Taade lis son loelieve he was called
Calelo. This has produced an imbalance in Che CexC world,
between Che actual siLuatien (bis son’s naine is Major) and Che
knewledge/loelief worlds of bis son and everybody else (his name
Ls Calelo)
A sCniking feaCune of Chis episode fnom Che penspective
discussed aboye, is ChaL sud a trivial question as a
cbaracten’s change of name may lead Co a conflictive situatien
and Ce Che manginalisaCion of Che characten. In addiLien Co Lhe
idea of anbitraniness mentioned in secCion 3.5.1. aboye and
nefenning Lo Líe way in which identity is identified by means
of extennal aLtnibutes, such as names, we can also Lalk of
absurdiLy in ChaL chanacters nely more en exCernal Cernperany
aLCnibuCes raLben Chan en intennal permanenÉ propenties.
New, if we consider Che type of complex world projecCed
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in Chis exCract, we can ask ounselves Lo whaC exCent iL
conf enms wiCh Che chanacCenisCics of Che real world and Ce whaL
extenii IL differs from iL by us±ngRyaris (1991a: 32-33) Cable
of accessibil±LyrelaCions beCween wenlds in orden Le idenC±fy
such sirnilaniCies and diffenences <see secCion 3.4.1.1. aboye)
As 1 already peinCed ouC aboye, Lhis exCnacL shews a
Cnansgression of logical pninciples, in Che sense ChaL an
unaccepLable cause-effecL nelaCion is esCablished beLween a
linguisiiio act of naming and a ‘real’ act of being: you are
youn name; funthentuone, X alse poinLed eut CLaC Lliene was a
violation of a pragnaCic pninciple wheneby ene referning
expressien may be used Co pick euL diffenenL enCiCies in Lhe
world. The combinaLion of Chese Lrasgnessions wiCh ethenwise
normal feaLunes produces Lhe odd image of Chis world. Hewever-,
more infennatien is needed in arder Co identify in a mere exacÉ
way why IÉ ±5Chat a descnipCion such as Che ene discussed here
is unaccepLable fon Che reader. This will be expanded upen by
making nefenence Ce how knowledge Ls stored and pnocessed and
how expecCaCiens are defeated in Che neading process, which is
discussed in chapLer 5.
3.7. Conclusions
Xn Chis chapLer X have discussed Lwe diffenent appr-oaches
Co CexC world Cheery wiCh Che idea of complementing Che
appnoaches Co negation as a disceurse phenomenon presenLed in
chapLer 2. 1 have poinCed ouC Che ways in which WenCh’s (1995c)
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fnarnewenk can contribuLe Lo Che inLerpretatien of Che funcLien
of negatien wuthin Che penspective of a dynamic disceurse
fnamewonk. This fnamewerk can be said Lo expand significanLly
on Che frameworks discussed in chapLen 3 by rneans of
systernaCising Che enCological preperLies of negatives wíChin
a LexÉ world framework. This has Che advanLage of previding a
view of disceurse negation whene it pr-ej ecÉs a subwonld which
has specific functions within Che text world. These functions
have been descnibed as (a) up-dating informaLion pnevieusly
inCreduced in Che Cext world by means of explicit proposiLiens,
inferences en fr-ame knewledge, and (b> Co presenÉ and deny an
ítem at Che sarne Cinte, by means of the phenornenon of negative
accommodaCion.
1 bave also described how Chis fnamewonk can be expanded
by incorpenaLing Che typology of accessibiluty nelatiens and
conf licÉ Lypes propesed by Ryan (1991lo) in lien wenk en
narnaCive ficiiion. This tnamework has previded useful Ceels ter
Che idenLification of cnitenia which indicate peints of
similaniCy and conf licC between Lhe real world and Che LexÉ
ficCienal world. As applied Co Che analysis of negation, even
thougb Ryan dees neC deal wiCh Chis subjecL, 1 have propesed
an analysis where Che application of lien cniLenia may be
helpful in identifying Che ways in which negation as a
linguisLic phenotnenon contribuLes Ce Che prejectien of a
particular- world. In this sense, 1 have peinted eut ChaL
negaLion Ls closely connected Co Che Cransgnession of logical
principles within Che CexC world, by means of conCradictions
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on Che esCablishrnent of unaccepLable legical nelaCions of
cause-effecC and refenence. However-, a deeper- under-sCanding of
Che way in whicb such incempatibilities are developed is
necessary, and 1 argue in chapLen 4 LhaC schema Lheery can
gneaCly contribuLe Co Chis by providing Che means of analysing
how expectaLions are creaCed and defeaLed in Lhe neading
pnocess.
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Notes to chapter 3
1. See Enkvist (1989), Partee (1989) and Peiiófi <1989> fon
diftenent appnoaches Ce Che integnatien of pessible world Cheony
inCa linguisCic Cheeny. EnkvisC (1989) concentraCes en Che
iniiegraLien of possilole world semaniiics in ÉYIe precess of
compnebensien and undensCanding of LexÉ, Panee (1989> fecuses
en Che relevance of possible world Lheory Co propositional
sernanCias, ¿md PeCófi (1989) suramanises sorne of Che tnain papens
cellected by Allén (1989) censidening Che contnibutions of
possible world Cheony Co linguisCics in more general ter-ms,
Cheugh focusing en semantic and pragnatic aspects related Co Che
sense-reference disLinetion.
2. WenLh (1995.a, 1995.b and 1995c> disiiinguishes beiiween Cwo
Cypes of accessiloility nelaCions, which depend on Che episCemic
accessibility en Che parC of Che neader with r-espect Co dornains
defined within Che LexL world. Thus, if a shift in time en place
is presenCed directly by Che narnator, Chese shif Ls from Che
basic CexÉ world story une will constiCuCe doTaains dinectly
accessible Le Che readen. They neceive Che narne of participant
accessible subworlds. Hewever, if a shifC froin Che CexC world
parameters Ls introduced by means of a prejection from Che rnind
of a characCen, such as a wish, a hypethesis, a belief, etc., Che
dornain defined hereby will not be directly accessible Co Che
readen, as Che reader has access te such a Cype of demain
indinecCly. These receive Che name of characCer accessible
subworlds
3. Fon a discussion of Che onCological staCus of pessible wenlds
and Lhein relaCion Lo Che actual world see Loux (1979)
4. Fon a cniCicisrn of certain aspecÉs of Ryan’s (1991b> Cheory,
togeiiher- with praises of her centnibutiens, see Semino’s (1993)
review of Ryan’s (1991b) book.
5. See also Leech and Short’s (1981: 281> classificatien of Che
different leveis of intenaction in Che reading process:
wniter reader
narraLer- - - - inCenlocutor
chanacter- - - chanacten
6 The neLien of unconventSonaj assertion, of ceurse, provides
a diffenenC approach Co Che tradiCional netion of presupposition.
Accerding Co NenCh (1995c: 395> presuppositiens are ‘compleCely
dependent upen Che contexÉ Chey eccur in’, and neC alí Lhe cases
which are Lraditionally Created as presuppositions are considered
Ce be so fnom Che view of unconventional assertien. Thus, Chese
cases where new informaCien is intreduced in a backgneunded way,
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as Che examples discussed in Che presenL secCion, are neC
considened Ce be presuppositions aL alí, buL a type of
unconventienal assertien
7. By world panameCers, Che auChor (op.cuii.: 296> refens Ce
wonld-building (deicCic) emenenCs, and knwledge frames CogeChen
wiCh associatiens and infenences.
8. As 1 argue in secCion 4.4.1.1. below, Chis oddity Ls Linked
te Che wnongly held assumpCien ChaL differenC neferning
expnessions rnust necessanily pick ouii diffenenC neferenCs in a
world.
9. NegaLien of modal venbs and eChen wenld-cneating pnedicaCes
will be discussed in chapLen 5.
10. My atLention was dinected Co Chis facÉ by Clara Clavo (p.c.).
11. See PdcHale’s (1987) discussion of postmedern fiction as
compared Co modennisÉ fiction, and Aguinre’s (1991) eutline of
pestmodenn featunes, in particular, Che violaCion of Che Law of
Non-ContradicCien.
12. For a review of Ryan’s netien of fictionaliCy based en Chese
noCions see Semine (1995) . Semino cniticises Ryan fer her nigid
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His speciality was alfalfa, and he made a qoad thinq
aut of nat qrawinq any. The gavernrnent paid him well
lar every bushel of alfalfa he did not qraw.
TSe more alfalfa he did nat grow, Ube more maney
the qavernment paid Sim, and he spent every penny
he d±dn’t earn an new land ta increase the amaunt
of alfalfa he did nat produce.
4.1. Introduction
In Chis chapten, X analyse negation from Che perspecCive
of frame semanCic Cheony and schema Lheony. Fon Chis purpese,
Che chapLer is divided mCe Cwo main parts, which deal with Che
follewing aspecÉs: (a) an intreducCien Co Che pninciples of
schema-CheoneCic models and a discussion of Che frame-semantic
view of negation defended by Filímone (1982. 1985) and
mentioned loy Shanon (1981) and Pagano (1994); (b) an
inCreduction Co a more complex and dynarnic concepLien of schema
processing and change by discussing Che more complex versions
of scherna Lheery provided by Che modeis of Schank and Abelson
(1977) and Schank (1982> ; and (o) a discussion of its
applicatiens Lo Che notion of litenaniness; hene X will focus
en Ceok’s Lheeny of disceunse deviaCion and Llie neCions of
scherna relreshnienC and cognitSve change. PracCical examples of
Che applicaCions of sohema Cheony and Cook’s model of disceurse
deviatien Lo Che analysis of negation in Catcb-22 are canried
cuL aL Che end of Che chapter-. In Che lasC secCions, 1 pay
particular atCenCion Ce the relation beCween negation and Che
creaCion of paradox and humeur.
The present fnamewerk overlaps Ce some extent wiCh Che
CexL world appnoaches discussed in chapCer 3, in iLs
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fenegnounding of Che cognitive aspecÉs of LexÉ processíng and
undersCanding. In facÉ, Che adeptien of a CexL world model lilce
Che ene pnepesed by WerCb <1995c) and eChen author-s, which
coniia±ns Che neCion of frarnes, is easily cempaLible wiCh a
deepen analysis of Che funcCions of siioned knewledge uniCs
duning pnocessing. The possiloility of Chis combinaCion 15
discussed aL length by Semino (1994, 1995) in her analysis of
CexC wonlds in poetry, where she proposes a cernbination of CexÉ
world pninciples in Che descnipLion of Che intennal strucCure
of fictional worlds and sohema Cheonetia principles applied Lo
Che pnocessing of infonination prejected by Che fictional wenlds
<see Che discussion of Ryan’s (1991b) fnamewonk in chapLer 3).
Semino (1994: 125> angues ChaL scherna Cheery can conCnibute Co
LexC world Lheony because
Lhe reader’s perception of tzhe world projected by a text depends on Ube
way in whicS bis or Ser baokground knowledge is reinforced ar challenqed
durínq Lbe procees of inLerpretation.
Frarne sernanCics and schema Cheoretic modeis can contribuLe
greaLly te Che undenstanding of negatien in disceurse and iCs
funcLion in Che conCexii of a liCenany work like CaCch-22. The
asymrnetnical nelation of negaCion wiLh nespect Lo Che
affir-maCive, and its descriptien as involving Che defeat of an
expectation, as discussed in chapter 2, makes Chis sCnucture
panticularly accesgible Lo a schema CheoneCio appnoach:
schernaCa are standardly defined as expectaCions; if negation
is undersCoed as Che defeat of an expecLation, we can
understand Che nelation beLween a negative and a pesutive Cerm
in Lerms of Che relaiiion beLween Che schemaLa en frames evoked
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by eacb Lenm. These are imponCant aspecCs in Che novel whicb
is Che object of analysis of Che presenÉ wer-k, and,
censequenCly, Lhe discussien of the presenÉ chapLen will
provide a loackgneund Co Che discussion of cenCain aspecCs in
chapters 6 and 7. Furthermere, it we consider Che funotion of
negaLien fr-em a mene general disceurse perspective, and, mere
panCiculanly, it we consider its function wiChin a literany
work lilce Catch-22, sehema CheoreCia principies regarding LexL
pnocessing and adaptation and change of schemaCa duning Che
neading precess may prove veny enlightening. The medeis
proposed by Schank and Abelson (1977), Schank (1982) and Geok
(1994> have irnpontant contnibuCions which, in Che case of
Ceok’s model, cencern Che processing of liLenary CexCs in Chis
way, namely Che notions of schema refreshment and cognitive
change in litenaiiure mentioned aboye.
4.2. Sehema theoretic approaches to text proeessing
In chapten 1 aboye, 1 mentioned sorne of Llie nelevant
pninciples of schema Cheory as applied Co reading and disceunse
processing. 1 also poinCed out Che significance of an approach
of Chis Lype Co Llie undersCanding of litenature. In chapLer- 3,
1 discussed a dynarnic approach Co disceunse based en CexÉ-
CheeneCical principies which also included Che notien of
packaged units of knowledge, Chere neferced Co as frames. Xn
Che follewing secCions, 1 considen Che nelevance of sohema
Cheenetic principies and Cheir application Ce Che undensCanding
of negaLion.
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4.2.1. Historical background
The noCien of scherna goes back as fan as Che philesophen
KanC, buL is usually undenstoed as developing fnom BarCleCC’s
<1932> werk RerneniberSng, whene be set Che basis fon laCen
schema Cheenetic rnedels in Che 1970s. BanLleCC’s investigaLiens
showed ChaL human mernor-y of perceptual and textual daCa works
by means of reference Co pneviously lived expeniences, which
are activaiied duning Che recail pnocess. This acceunta for
differences in recail of Che sarre textual or visual daCa by
diffenenC sulojecÉs, and, more par-Licularly, fon difficulCies
1w nernembening and undersiianding daLa from a differenC culture.
Thus, Che authon carnes out experirnents where a stery from an
Indian cemmunuiiy in NonLh Amenica is nead Ce American subjects
who Llien are asked Lo reproduce it. En Che reproduction, iL was
preved ChaL individuals changed Che original stony in orden te
adapÉ it Ce Chein own expenience, Chus previding evidence fon
Che existence of schemaCic packages of infonmation accer-ding
te which we intenpreL new expenience. BarLietÉ (op. ciÉ.: 202:
12> poinCs ouC LhaC it ½ necessary Co develep a Cheony which
will account fon how new schernata are produced, since schernata
are neC sLatic elements buL uniÉs with which we do Chings. This
is a crucial question in Lhe Cheenies develeped in Che 1970s,
wben a nevival of sche¡na Cheory Cakes place.
PsychologisLs such as Bateson and Minsky and social
anCbrepelogists lilce GoffTaan cenCnibuted gneaCly Ce Che
development of scherna Cheery in Che 70s. Bateson <1972)
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developed Che idea of a ‘frarne’ as a metalinguistic signal en
Che basis of his well-knewn r-eseanch en Che behavieun of
monkeys. Acconding te Chis auCher-, Che monkeys he ebsenved used
sorne kind of signal Co Lelí a partnen whethen Che acLiens Chey
wene engaged in were ‘serleus’, like figlit, en ‘playful’. These
ebsenvatiens were applied successfully Ce Che ebsenvaCion of
human activities, including Che engagement in garres of make
believe and creaCion of ficCional situations (see Che
discussion of Chis theony with refenence Lo Che netion of
fictionaliCy in chapter 1 aboye) . Goffrnan (1974) applies Che
notien of frame Co Che classificaCion of differenC inCenacCive
situations in cornmunicaCion. Minsky (1975> defines ‘frames’ as
units ChaL represenC steneotyped siCuatiens with attached
infenmation regarding Che expectations we have of ChaL
particular situaCion and our behavioun in it. He also
inCroduces Che notion of slots ChaL are filled in aL particular
siCuations. Thus, as van Dijk and Kinstch explain (1983: 47>
we may have a BUS schema which contains a series of variables,
such as Lhe actor roles ‘driver’ and ‘passenger’ . These
variables are replaced by constants in specific situations,
whene they nefer Co panÉiculan pensens. This view is Che ene
which is standandly nefenned Lo when Calking abeuL frarnes and
schemata in general Cenms.
A majen contnibution Co Lhe development of schema theeny
has been LliaL of reseanchers in Che fields of Artificia).
InCelligence (Schank and Abelsen 1977, Schank 1982, Rumelhart
1980) and Second Language Acquisitien (see, fon example,
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Carrelí eL. al. 1988). Schank and Aloelsen (op. ciÉ.) developed
Che well-known medel where Chey systernaCise sohemaLa accerding
Lo feur ¡naln Cypes: scnipts, plans, goals and Chemes. The
dynamic aspecCs of pnecessing which wene neC deaht wiCh in Chis
wonk are Che focus of Schank’s (1982) Dynarnic Mernory, where Che
author develops a raedel ChaL can account fon how schemata
change and how new schemaLa may loe creaLed. This issue, alse
dealt with by Rumelhant <1980), ½ discussed more in detall In
sectien 4.3.2. below.
Sehemata are alse incerponated in LexC en disceunse
Cheenies as parC of a cognitive Cheoretical backgneund ChaL
acceunts fon aspects of CexC precessing and undenstanding in
Che fnamewor-k. This is Lhe case of Che disceunse Cheenies
developed by van Dijk and Kinstch (1983), de Beaugnande (1980),
de Beaugnande and Dresslen (1981) and Brown and Lule (1983),
where sehemata are considered Ce play crucial roles in Che way
texC ceherence is understood; finally, schemata en trames alse
play significanÉ roles in Llie works of cognitive linguists such
as Langacken (1990> and Lakoff (1982)
A pnelolern with Cheonies based en schema LheoneCic
pninciples has been Che lack of agreement en Lerminological
issues. Thus, while Llie term ‘sche¡na’ has been used in general
ter-ms by Artificial InCelligence researchers (see Schank and
Atelsen 1977) and ESL acquisition Cheonies (see Canrel eL al.
1988), eChen Cerrns denoCing similar concepts have been used in
eChen fields, such as ‘frarne’ <see BaLesen 1972, GoffTaan 1974,
Minsky 1975, Filimore 1985, Werth 1995c), ‘script’ (Schank and
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Abelson 1977) en ‘scenanio’ <fon a review of Che Cenms see
Hnown and Yule 1983, chpaten 4) . Fon example, Schank and
Abelsen <1977) finst introduce Lhe new popular- term SCRIPT Ce
reten Ce frames ChaL centain Che cenceptualisaCions of cemplex
sltuations, such as Llie nesLaur-anL scnipt.
The noCion of frame is also incerporated by WenCh (1995c>
in his LexL world model. In chapter 4 we saw LhaC trames were
inCroduced in his medel, togeChen with wenld-building
panameters, as significanÉ facCers which contribuLe te the
creaLien and tleshing eut of a Cext world. NerCh (1995b: 197)
disCinguishes between trames LhaC are denived fnom culLunally
shared expecLatiens, and eChen frames which are specific Co
individual expeniences. FurChermore, he angues ChaL frame
knowledge may be learned in two different ways, (a) by direct
expenience, en (lo) by infenencing. Learning trames by
infenencing ofLen Cakes place by linguisLio means, as we saw
in Che examples of negative accommodation in chapten 4, where
an item was inCroduced and denied aL Che same Lime. Fr-ames in
Werth’s model, Chen, constitute packages of informaCion, beth
idiesyncnatic ¿md cultur-ally shaned, which enable Che neaden
Co filí ouL Che detajís neganding Che definiLion and
descniption of Che CexC world. They centain ‘general knewledge
¿md connected informaCion, including opposites (anLonyms)
(1995b: 198), and Chey deCentwine Che expectations a readen will
develop Chreughout Che pnocess of neading a texC.
In Che presenÉ Chesis, 1 will use both Che ter-ms schema
and trame te stand fon Llie same kind of concept, ChaL ½, a
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packaged unit of inforrflatiofl acLivated in disceunse. XC rnay be
simple en mere complex, in which case Lhe specific Cype of
schema en frame referred te will be defined aL Che appropniaiie
places.
4.2.2. Characteristics and functions of achenata
1 will now describe Che charactenisLics and functiens of
schemata in disceurse by rnaking reference Co sorne of Che
auChors mentioned aboye and Co other works ChaL are relevant
to Éhis respect, which also provide a background Co Che
discussion of Cook’s frarnework in section 4.3.2. below.
ScheTaaÉa and frames are defined in Che following ways by
different authors:
A achema then, is a data etructure for representinq Ube qeneric concepts
sUored in metnory. These are sobemata representing aur knowledge abaut
ah concepts: Uhose underlying objects, situatione, events, sequences
of events, actione and sequences of actione. (Rumelhart 1980: 33)
A scSema ½ a description of a particular clase of concepte and ½
composed of a hierarchy of schemata embedded within achemata. TSe
representation aL Ube top of Ube hierarchy is eufficiently general Lo
capture Ube eseential aspects of alí membere of Ube clase. (Adame and
Collins 1979: 3>
By Ube term ‘trame’ 1 have in mmd any sysUem of concepUs related in
mieS a way UhaL Lo understand any one of Uhem you have Lo understand tSe
wbole structure in which it tite; ~‘¿henone of the things in such a
suructure ½ introduced frito a texL, or into a conversation, alí of Ube
athera are automatically made available. <Filírnore 1982: 111)
TSe prototype, like tSe trame, refere to an expectation abaut Uhe world,
based on prior experience. againat which new experiencee are rneasured
and interpreted. <Taimen, 1993: 17)
ScheTaaLa, Chen, are packaged units of information which
~cepresent knowledge abeut objects, events, siCuations arid
sequences of actiona. NoL only are Chey organised in networks
as indicated by rumore, but they are also organised
hierarchicaj.ly. The network patterning permits Che
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establishment of synCagmatic and panadigmaCic associatiens with
related schemata en trames, while Che hierarchical organisaCien
allows fon Che possibility of cembiníng Cop-dewn and bettom-up
processing medes in understanding.
Xs peinted eut ir. chapLer 1, Che inCenaction of beth processing
rncdes is crucial fon an understanding of CexC pnecessing as an
active precedune, raChen than as a passive receptive skill
based en decoding. Whule bottern-up procedures are based en
deceding, Cep-down precedures wonk en highen level
concepCualisaCions which help us Ce malce hypotheses abeuL Che
input. The impentance of a combination of beth modes is
demenstrated by a series of expeniments with secend language
leanners whene excessive neliance on ene of Che Cwe modes rnay
lead a learnen Lo enr-ons in pnocessing (see Carrel et al. 1988,
chapter 7) Thus, excesgive tnust en tep-down processing modes
may lead Lo vagueness and imprecisions, while excessive
neliance en betCom-up pr-ocessing may lead Le deficiencies in
Che understanding of Che more general and abstracC concepCs.
In Car-rel et al. (1988: 79> we also have Che disCinctien
between con tent schemaLa en world schernaCa and formal schernata,
which cenrespond roughly Co Che distinction which Cook (1994)
esLalolishes between world schemata en Che ene hand and language
and LexÉ schemata en Che other.
Schemata are viewed by Rumeihant as providing Che
‘skeleCons around which Che situation ½ inCerpneCed’ (1980:
37> . In Lhis way, default elernents are provided by schemaLa and
particular variations charactenising specific siCuaLlons may
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be indicated wiLhin Che general ‘skeleton’ provided by Che
scherna.
The neLiens of sohema and frame resii upen Lhe neCion of
expecCaLion, since schemaCa and frames are used in orden Co
understand new expenience by rnaking pnedicCiens and hypoLheses
aloQuÉ Che new siCuaCions by cornpaning Chern Lo previeus
expeniences cellecCed in schemaLic packages (see Canrelí eC al,
1988, Tannen 1993: 16, Rurnelhart 1980: 38-39). This leads Lo
a dynamic view of schemaLa as disceunse units, although Che
dynamic penspecLive is by no rneans cotarnen Co alí schema
Cheonies. An example of a dynamic view of Che function of
schernaCa in dísceurse processing is RuTaelhanC’s Lheory, where
schemata are considened as
active coruputational devices capable of evaluatiny tSe quality of Uheir
own tít Lo the available daLa. That ½, a scSerna should be viewed as a
procedure whose functlon it le to determine whether, and Lo what degree,
it acctounts for Uhe patUern of observatione. (Rumelhant, 1980: 39>
RurneiharÉ goes en Co point out ChaL top-dewn and boCtom-up
processing modes are cotubined in orden Co obLain ‘enough
evidence in faveur of a scherna’ (op. cit.: 42>
Thene is a close nelation beLween Che netiens of schema
en frarne and ChaL of pneLotype. As Tannen (1993: 17) peinÉs
euC, loeCh have te do wiCh expecÉations and knewledge of Che
world. Thus, in Ch Anglo-Saxon populaiiion, a wond lilce ROBIN
is a proteLype of Che family BIRD, which creaLes expecCatiens
in English speakers regarding what a bird should leok like, by
means of a panadiginatic companisen Co oLher rnembens of Che
class. The establishmenC of connecClons wiCh oCher members in
a class is also Cypical of schematic relations, which are
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exemplified loy Filímore (1982: 111) by means of Che werd SON,
which, in orden Ce be undensteod, nequires Lhe understandlng
of Che whele netwonk of social relatienships which are pnesent
in syntagmaCically associated frames, such as FATHER, MOTHER,
STSTER.
Semino (1994) poinCs ouC LhaL Che difference between
pnctotype theeny and sohema theery lies in Che ebjectives of
analysis of Che Cwo disciplines: whule prototype Cheonies (as
in Rosch 1975> are concerned wiCh Che er-ganisaCion of
expenience reganding olojects, persons en acLions, schema
Cheonies are concenned wiCh more cemplex nelations, such as Che
represenLation of sequences of actiens, fon example, Che
nestauranC scnipt. As RumelliarÉ (1980: 33) poinLs euC, a schema
Cheory embodies a pnototype Cheery. Similanly, Filímere (1982:
117-118) observes:
Ono qeneralization tSaU seemed valid was Uhat very often the frame or
backqraund aqainst which Ube meaninq of a word is defined and understoad
is a fairly large slice of tSe surrounding culture, and Uhis backqround
understandinq is best understood as a ‘prototype’ rather USan as a
genuino bady of assumptions about wSaU USe world is like.
On Che basis of Che observations aboye, Che goal of schema
Cheony can be descnibed as LhaC of accounCing fon ‘how
knowledge is represented and how ChaL represenCation
facilitaCes Che use of Che knewledge in particular ways’
(RumelhanC 1980: 33) . Similarly, sehema Cheory sheuld alse
acconnÉ fon Che nelation loetween neader and texC in CexC
comprehension. Thus, Adams and Collins (1979: 3) consider Che
main funcLion of scherna Cheer-y Lo be Che following:
TSe qoal of schema theory is to specify tSe ínter-face between tSe reader
and tSe text - to specify Sow Ube reader’s knowledge interacts wiUS and
shapes tSe information Qn Ube page and Lo specify Sow Uhat knowledge
must be organísed Lo support the interaction.
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Coek (1994: 27) also sCresses Lhe significanÉ role played
by Che neader in sohema Cheonetic frarnewerks, and fon Chis
reason considens them adequate complements Co mere formally-
onienCed disceunse Cheenies. This will loe expanded in section
4.3.2. below.
Te surn up, fon Che purposes of Che pr-esent Chesis, schema
Lheeny can previde useful insighiis regarding Che fellowing
points: (a) Lhe way in which expectations are created and
defeated en conf irmed in disceunse; <Ii) Che way in which
neading and understanding of a (literary) CexÉ is neC a passive
acCiviLy, iDUL an acCive dynamic process.
Schema Cheony has drawloacks, such as Che lack of
spscificiCy neganding Che numben and Cypes of sehemaCa ChaL rnay
exisÉ en may be acCivated aL ene particular peinC, Che overlap
beiiween diffenent caiiegonies of schemaCa and between diffenent
lexrels in hienanchies of schernata, and, as Cook (1994: 74) and
EmmeCL (1994: 157> peint ouL, Lhe Cendency Co overleok Che
relatiens between sohernata and specific linguistic iterns en
structures. In general Cer-ms, schema theonies lack Che
necessany constnaínts ter a scienLífic Lheeny Co be fully
develeped and Ce make it CesCable (see Thonndyke and Yekevich,
1980) . Howeven, as Chese auLhons add, Che Éheory also has
enough flexibility and capacity of insiglit Co be a useful
instrument of analysis.
In secCion 4.2.3. below, 1 am concerned wiCh considening
how negaLion can be accounted fon by means of fnaTae sernantie
Cheory, as developed by Filímore (1982, 1985>, Shanon (1981>
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and Pagano (1994)
4.2.3. Pillmore’s franie-semantic approach to negation
LiÉCle work has been cannied ouL en Che pessible
applicaLien of schema Cheenetic en frame semanLic pninciples
te Che understanding of negation in disceurse. The few wonks
ChaL deal with negation fnom Chis penspective Cypically deal
with simplen vensions of schema Cheonies, whene no
specification ½ made of a hier-archy of sehema Cypes and Cheir
functiens. However, Chese sCudies are intenesting in ChaL Chey
provide Che basis fon an appnoach Lo negaCion In frame-semaniiio
ter-ms.
The view of negation as invelving a nelaCion between a
negative and a pesutive term ChaL are cenceptualised by means
of frames en scheTnata is defended by studies such as Shanon
<1981> , Filímore (1982, 1985) and Pagano (1994) •‘ In Chis
section, 1 deal with Che following issues fr-em a frame-semanLic
peinC of view: <a> Llie cnitenia fon Lhe appnopniateness of
negaCive uttenances in a context; (lo) Che characCenistlcs of
negaCives as angued by Filímere: context-free and contexL-bound
negation, and within-fname and across-fname negaCion.
A fname-semantic appnoaczh Ce negaLion rnay account fon Che
apprepniateness of sorne uttenances and Che inappropniaLeness
of similar enes in idenCical conCexÉs, where no syntacCic
reason fon Cheir accepLability en unaccepCability is involved.
The authors raentioned aboye angue ChaL Lhe fact ChaL seniiences
like Chose in (1) are appropniaCe, while Chose unden (2) are
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inappropniaCe, can loe explained by nefenence Co Che frarnes ChaL
are epenaCing in each case:
(1) a. Thene’s no funniLure ir. Che r-oem.
lo. The picnic was nice buL nebody teok any feed.
<2) a. ? Thene are no diamonds in Che noom.
lo. 9 The picnic was nice but neloedy watened Che
grass.
Shanen <ep.cit. : 42> argues ChaL (1) a. is accepiiable
because FURNITURE is parC of Lhe ROOM frame, while (2) a. is
neC accepLalole en seunds odd because DIAP4ONDS is neC parÉ of
Che ROOM fr-ame. Sirnilanly, Pagano (1994: 257) argues ChaL (1)
b. is an acceptalole uttenance loecause FOOD is parC of Che
picnic scherna, while (2) b. sounds edd loecause waCening Che
gnass is neC something ene usually associates Co picnics. The
view presenLed by Chese authors ½ ChaL fon a negative
uCtenance Co be appnopniate it has Co openaLe wiLhin an
acCivated schema en frarne. Such trames or schernaCa rnight be
acCivated by specific lexical iCems in Che disceunse, such as
ROOIVI and PICNIC in Llie examples aboye, buL Chey might also be
shaned assumptions concenning cultural behavioun, beliefs and
ir. general shared knowledge ChaL is neC explicitly expnessed
Ir. Che disceurse. Thus, Pagano (op. ciÉ.: 256) points eut ChaL
the uLiienance of (3) denies an assumption ChaL is parC of eun
shaned knewledge abeut a world whene people wear whiCe dnesses
aL weddings:
(3> The bride was neC weaning a white dness.
UCCer-ances of Chis kind neveal aspects which are variable
acress cultures. Shanon <1981: 42) prevides a similar example
where a culLural schema is activated neC loy a particular item
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ir. Che disceunse, buL treTa Che particular situaLion. In his
example, Che siCuaCion invelves Che acCivation of a Cypical
RESTAURANT scnipt, where WAlTER is a a censtiCuLive pant:
(4> A: Why did you pick yeur feod younself?
E: Because 1 saw no waiCer.
Turning new Lo Fillrner-e’s (1982, 1985) view of negaCien,
Che authon finst distinguishes between frames which are evokeci
by Che CexC (e.g.: Che ROOM and PICNIC frames) and frames ChaL
are Snvoked by Che neader in orden Co malce sense of Che CexC
(Filímere, 1982: 124) . The laCCen are ‘genre-culCune specífic
frarnes independent from Che LexC’, like, fon example, Che
Japanese CradiCion of starting a leCCen by making a cernment en
Che curnenL season. Acconding Co Filímore (1982: 124) Che
neader invekes a schema fon leCter-wniCing in Japanese which
he applies when neading a Japanese leCLer, and Chis enables him
te make sense of Che nefenence Co Lhe season. NhaL is not clear
is if Chese invoked schemata are exclusively genre-related en
if Lhey are actually independenL fnern the CexL; iL can be
ar-gued ChaL specific lexical items in Che LexL also evoke Che
CURRENT SEASON scherna in Che reading pnocess. The quesCion Ls,
raChen, wheCher this scherna, CURRENT SEASON, is parC of Che
higher level schema LETTER en neC, as is argued by Shanon
(1981) and Pagano <1994) in Che examples aboye.
Filírnone (1985: 242-245) furChen discusses Che properCies
of negaLien from a fnarne-semantic appnoach by considening <i>
Che diffenences between what he calís ‘contexÉ free negation’
and ‘conLexii dependenC negaCion’, and (u) Che diffenences
beLween ‘wiLhin-frarne negation’ and ‘across-frame negation’.
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As an illustration of Llie difference between ‘conCexÉ-free’ and
‘conCexÉ-sensitive’ negaCien, Filímere prevides Che fellowing
examples:
<5> a. Hen faiiher doesn’L have any LeeLh.
lo. Her faChen doesn’L have any walnuLs.
Acconding Le Fillrnone’s notien of cenLexC, which seems te
coincide with ChaL of co-CexÉ en ittfledi&Lely pneceding
disceurse, (5) a. is contexÉ-free, 1w ChaL Che expnessien of
Che negative dees not need Co be cohesively related Co a
pnevious item in Che disceurse, since Che trame ter a person’s
face is always available Co us. In (5> lo., howeven, negaCien
has Co be intenpneCed in nelaCion Le sorne previously uttered
disceunse of which Che trame NALNUTS is a parC. In rny view, Che
distincLien loetween conCext-beund and coniiexÉ-free negaLien in
Chese Lenms is neC sufficiently clean. It seems Ce rne LliaL boLh
examples are centext-bound Cypes, alChough Lhe contexÉ
dependency operaCes aL differenL places in disceur-se in each
case. In a. Lhe dependency is en a wend within Che same
seniience, while in lo. it is en a wond suppesedly eutside Che
boundanies of ChaL sentence. This can be explained in Che
follewing way, whene Lhe acceptabiliCy of a. ver-sus Che oddness
of lo. in absoluCe Lenas sCill obeys Che same pninciples as
those angued fon examples <1), (2) and (3) aboye. BoLh
sentences in (5) have Che wond FATHER, which evekes a
particular frame. (5) a. Ls easily undersCandable because TEETH
ferms parC of Che frame FATEER as FATHER contains Éhe feature
HUMAN, which cenCains Llie aiiCnibute HAS TEETH. Howeven, (5) lo.
15 neC under-sLandable ouCside a breaden conCext because WALNUTS
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is net a pnepenty of FATHER in Che way TEETE ½. Thus,
utterance <5> a. denies a parC of a frarne which is present in
the uLLenance itself, while (5> lo. denies an item ChaL is not
present in Che uCCerance and consequenCly has te loe necovened
fr-orn pnevious disceunse.
NiCh negand Ce Che disCincLion beCween ‘wiLhin frame’ and
‘acnoss frarne’ negation, it reflecCs Che sarne kínd of dycheCorny
ChaL is presenCed beCween predicate and meCalinguistic negaCien
when dealing wiCh syntactic negation (see sectien 2.2.1. in
chapLen 2> The difference is illusCraCed by Filímene <1985:
243> by means of Che following examples:
(6> a. John isn’L stingy. He’s genereus.
b. John isn’C stingy. He’s dewnnighC Lhnifty.
Nhile (6) a. is an example of within-fr-arne negaCien, in
ChaL Che frarne STINGY is inCroduced and kepC by esLablishing
an epposition between Che posiCive and Che negative Cerrns
STINGY-GENEROUS, (6) lo. is an example of acnoss-fname negaiiion,
since Che frame itself is denied in orden te introduce a
different ene. ThaC is, instead of openaLing en a scale where
stingy aud genereus are Che pelar opposites, a new frame is
intreduced, whene stingy and thrifty are established as
opposiCes. The phenoTaenen of acness-fnanie negaLion is
parCicularly inCeresting if seen frern Che penspective of
linguistic creaLivity. Leinfeller (1994: 81-82) points ouL ChaÉ
ad boc relatiens may loe esCablished in literature fon stylistic
effecCs. Leinfellen (ibid.) provides Che follweing example fr-em
everyday cenversatien:
<7) This is neC grey. It Ls dirty.
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In Chis case, we are asked Ce discard Che set in which
grey would be nermally undenstoed, ChaL is, as conLrasting with
eChen celours, which would yield a sentence lilce <8)
(8> mis ±5 neC grey, iL is whiCe,
By saying it Ss diz-ty, Che speaken is intneducing a
ditferenC set altogeCher, which creates a new and unexpecCed
contrasC beCween Cwe apparently unrelated LenTas grey and diz-ty.
llene, again, knewledge of Che world and cultural knowlege are
crucial in orden Co undenstand Lhe oppesution. In example (8>,
it is obvieusly Che fact ChaL we ah know ChaL hight celeured
surfaces ge grey en brown, en in gener-al darker it one does neC
boChen Le clean them peniedically. This plienemenon is
panCiculanly intenesLing when apparently incongreus eppositiens
are created with a hurneneus effecC, an aspecC which is
discussed in Che examples aL Llie end of Chis chapLen.
The frarnewer-ks discussed in Chis secCion previde
iniieresting insighCs Ce seTaantic and cenCexCual principies
gevenning Che use of negaCion, as Chey provide Che necessar-y
Cocís Ce Cackle Che question of hew stored knowledge intervenes
ir. tite precess of understanding Che negaCive Cerw, iLs relaLion
te Lhe cernesponding affirmaLive and its adequacy ir. a
disceurse context. *{owev-en, Che explanatiens are limited fon
several reasens. First of alt. Che examples provided in Chis
section are limited Lo sentences en brief exehanges; Chis
seniously limits Che possibility of creating networks of
schemata, a sCandand process when neading a LexC. A nelated
prololein is ChaL no specific hierarchy en distinction of
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caCegonies of schemata is made in such a way LhaC we may loe
able te acceunÉ fer rnone cornplex and even cenflicCive examples,
such as Chese found in Che corpus 1 arn analysing. Fon Lhese
reasons, 1 Lunn Co Lwe wonks in schema Lheory ChaC are mere
elabor-aCe aud which provide powerful toels fon Che analysis of
how schematic knewledge is organised and processed in
disceurse. They are discussed in Che Lwe subsequent sectiens.
4.2.4. Schank and Abelson’s (1977) Scripts, Plana, Goala and
Understanding
Schank and Abelson’s <1977> beek is an exCremely
influential work ChaL prevides a comprehensive and powenful
fr-amewerk of scherna Lheory. ICs main objecCive is te develep
a model of human knewledge which will also apply Co artificial
inCelligence. They Lake as a point of deparCure Che notion of
episodic memeny (op. ciÉ.: 17), which Chey define as fellews:
‘an episodic memory ½ organized aneund pnepesiCions linked
Cogethen loy Cheir occunnence in Che sarne event en Cime span’
<ibid.). FroTa Chis Chey develop Che neCion of scnipC, a netion
that is based en Lhe ebservaCion ChaL certain situatiens are
ceded as more en less fixed sequences of actions. Below is Che
fameus exaraple of Che resCauranii scnipL siLuation:
(9) John wenL Co a restaunanÉ. He ordened a cocq au vín.
He asked Che waiten fon Che cheque and lefÉ.
<Schank and Abelson, op. ciÉ.: 39)
The word restaurant activaLes Che RESTAURANT scnipL, which
conLains a nuniber of props (fon example, table, chaS r), Che
roles of participanÉs (tbe cus Comer, the waiter, Che cook>, Che
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entny cendiCions (being hungny), resulÉs (hunger is satisfied),
and scenes <entening Che restaurant, neading Che Taenu, erdening
Che meal, eating Che meal, paying and leaving) These elernents
are called ‘headers’ (op. ciÉ.: 48-49) . Scnipts can be of Lhr-ee
types <Schank and Atelson, op. ciÉ.: 41)
a> situational scnipCs: restaunanL, bus, jail.
lo) personal scnipts: being a flatterer, being a leven,
being a fniend.
c) insÉrumental scnipts: starting Che can, lighLing a
cigareLte.
The rnain function of scnipLs is Co previde Che means of
recevening Che presence of defaulÉ elernents in Che disceurse
when Chese are neC expressed explicitly. Thus, because we
activaiie Che reastaurant scnipt when neading (9> , we undensCand
who is Llie waiter in ChaL situaCion and what is lis role, and
we are able Co infen ChaL it John ordered cecq au vin he rnest
probably ate it, and ChaL if he asked fon Che cheque, he paid
fon it Lee. AL Che same Lime, scnipts also allew us Co
recognise vaniaCions in Che default elernents, by means of what
Schank and Abelson calí ‘Cnacks’ . In Che example aboye, other-
Cnacks may loe Coffee Shop, FasC Foed Restaurant, Chinese
Restaurant, etc.
A scnipt is defined as follews: ‘a scnipt is a
predeCer-mined, steneoLyped sequence of actions ChaL defines a
well-knewn situatien’ (Schank and Abelson, op. ciÉ.: 41) . The
def iniCien neveals ChaL, being stereotyped enCiCies Chey are
useful in handling everyday sittuations, while Chey cannoL deal
wiCh unfamiliar en CeCally new siLuaCions. The disCinction ±5
neC clear-cut, but raChen a cline. An expenience may be new
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once, buL after several occurrences iL may be evenLually stored
in Che ferra of a scnipt.
However, it ½ iTaponiiant Co realise ChaL neC alí cennecCed
pieces cf CexÉ neveal scnipt-like stnuctures. Belew Is an
example of a cennected ÉexC which ±9neC a scnipt:
<10) John wanted a newspapen. 1-le found ene in Che street.
He read it. (Schank and Abelson, op. ciii.: 39)
ConLinulng new with Che charactenisLics of scripCs,
another important teature Ls ChaC a scnipt musii be wnitCen trein
Che peinii of view of a particular role. ThaC is, Che resCaurant
sonipÉ, fon exatnple, musÉ be writCen frein Che poinC of view of
Che cusLerner, Che waiter, Che cook, en whatever. Sorne sonipts
are net fully activated during comprehension, but may be partly
instantiated enly. This is Che case of ‘fleeting scnipts’ <Op.
cit.: 46) . In Che restaurant script aboye, fleeting scnipts may
be evoked by headens in Che scnipii. In orden ten a scnipt Co
be non-fleeCing aL least Lwo headens en Lwo lines from Che
scnipt sequence must be activated <op. cit.: 46>
In addítion Co sonipÉs, Schank and Abelsen <op. oiL.>
consíden Chene are eChen higher level stnuctunes which
inCervene in Che process of understanding situatiens which are
neC stereoiiyped. Thus, PLANS are used in situaCions fon which
Chene is no available scnipt: ‘A plan is raade np of general
infornatien about hew actors achieve goals’ (op. oiL.: 70)
While scnipts are specific, plans are more general and they
eriable us Co identity goals. The authors provide Che fellewing
example:
(11) John was losC.
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He pulled up his can Co a fanmen who was sCanding loy
Che read. (op. ciL. 75)
The neCion of plan enables us Ce idenLify a purpese in
John’s stopping Ce ask Che farmer, by means of infer-encing a
gral <KNON> . By rneans of a planbex (ASK) we understand Jehn’s
plan Lo ask Che farmer in orden Lo geL Co knew his way. If we
are neC alole Le identify plans and goals, it may be difficult
Co malce sense ot a Cext, as in (12)
(12) John was lesL.
He noticed a chicken.
He Cnied Co caCch it. (op. ciÉ.: 76)
Here it is exLnemely difficult Co idenCify Che reasens fon
John’s loehavieun, as thene seerns Co be no connecLion beLween
Che fact ChaL he’s losC and Che facC ChaL he noLices a chicken
and Cnies Le caCch iL, unless hes been losC fon a very long
Lime and he’s stanving, en something siTailar. In any case, Che
ditficulty in undensCanding Che LexC as a whole is linked Ce
Che lack of a unifying goal and plan.
Geals, Chen, are also basic Ce undensCanding, and they
censtuiiuLe Che level aboye plans en Schank and Abelsen’s
hienanchy. Geals can be of diffenent types (op. ciL. : 113-
119>2:
1. 5-satisfacCien geals: of hungen, sleep, sex.
2. E-enjoyment: Lnavel, exercise, sex.
3. A-achievement: possessiens, powen, job, skills, social
relaCions.
4. P-.presenvaCion: health, safety, posiCien, prepenty.
5. O-crisis: (a special class of P-goals) : health, fine, ster-m.
6. I-insiinuTaenCal goals: goals ChaL are inSÉruTaenÉs in orden
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Co achieve eChen goals.
7. D—dehiia goal: similar Co I-geals, enly ChaL Chey invelve
scnipCs.
Goals come from THEMES, which ½ defined as ‘A Theme is
essenLially a genenater of goals. Nhen a Cheme is idenLified,
iL makes sense of a penson’s behavieur loy pr-oviding a prior
context fon his aciiiens’ <op. ciÉ.: 119) . There are Chree Cypes
of Chemes: role Chernes, interpersonal Chemes and life Chemes.
Thernes enable us Co identify acter-s’ goals and Co make
predicLiens abeut future goals. Sorne role Chemes are
insCituCienalised <waiter, President) oChers are noii (custernen,
messenger> . Exarnples of interpensenal Chemes are friend, leven,
enemy. Life Chemes describe Che general aim in a penson’s life,
like being nich en henesC. The authers provide Che fellowing
example of Che LUXtJRY LIVING life Cherne and its asseciated
geals (Op. CiÉ.: 147-48)
LUXURY LIVINO LIFE TEEME
- Cheme necogniser paLtenns: eg.: stay aL smanL hoCels.
- general goals: eg.: have desirable objects
- insÉruntental goals: eg. wonk hand
- producCion rules: eg.: if Chene’s an eppenCuniCy fon
rnoney, Lake it.
Te bning Cegetlien Che feun Cypes of schemata develeped loy
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The advantages of a fnaTaewerk of Chis kind against simplen
versiens of schema Cheony can be surnmanised in Lhe following
poinLs:
(a) Che establisliment of a hienarchy of schemata whene
failure Ce undenstand aC one level rnay be solved aL a
higlier level of understanding;
(lo> Che ideniiification of steneotyped sequences of
actions, which Che authors calí scnipiis, which allow us
Co recoven Che i¡nplicit presence of default elernents neC
explicitly mentioned, and Co presenL necognisable
vaniaLions of Éhese default elemenÉs.
However, Che 1ramework also presents disadvanCages which
are found in
(a) Che nigid characCer of Che categenisations, as Chey
de neC acceunt fon schema change;
<lo) in Che ovenlap between Che caCegonies.
Alse, as Seinino (1994: 138) points ouC, seme of Che
observaCions, such as Che Lypes and characCenisLics of goals,
are Cypical of a veny specific idenCity, ChaL is, a whiCe,
male, middle-class American, se ChaL Chey rnay neC loe valid fon
eChen groups. These disadvantages do neC prevenÉ Che framewerk
fnorn having great explanatory pewer with regard Co Che way
knowledge Ls stoned and processed in cornmunication, but 1 will
complemenii it with Schank’s (1982> Dynarnic Memez-y, which
fecuses en Che dynarnic aspects of discourse pnocessing.
4.2.5. Schank’s (1982) Dynamic Hemory3
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The dynamic aspects of schema preducLien and change,
especially in learning abeuL new siCuaCiens, are Che focus of
Schank’s (1982> work. He Calces Che netien of ‘neminding’ as a
poinC of depanCune, and observes Che way in which many evenCs
in eun expenience rernind us of ethens, someCimes by
esCablishing connecCiens beLween appar-enCly unconnected aneas
of expenience. Thus, ene kind of resCaurant reminds us of
another, even when Lhere are changes in Che sequences of
actiens. Schank (op. ciL.: 23) provides Che example of a
nestaunanÉ where yeu are asked te pay before eaCing. In orden
Ce acceunt fon knowledge in Chese Lerms, Schank and Abelson’s
<1977) rnodel preved insufficient, as Che caCegonies esLablished
wene neC flexible en general enough Lo acceunt fon changes in
scnipLs such as Che ene mentienecl aboye, en, how unnelated
schemata may loe connecCed thneugh reminding. Schank prevides
an example whene a situaCion whene a man had been sCanding fon
a long Lime in a queue Co buy only ene stamp neminded him of
Che people who siiop aL petrel staLions Co louy only a few litres
of peCrol (op.c:t.: 32> . According Co Schank, rerninding is goal
based, which tneans LliaL we are neminded of eChen soenes by
means of connected goals, in Che case of Che example, Che lack
of f it loetween Che goal of punchasing sernething and Che goal
of being maxirnally efficient.
Reminding Is very rnuch failure dniven, and a viet~’ of
undenstanding and learning must accounii fon Chis point. Schank
(op. ciÉ.: 46> argues fon a view of memery and undenstanding
whene we have expecCations abeuii cerCain events and malce
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pnedictions abeut Chem, and when Che expectations and
predictiens are defeated, we ‘wnite down’ Che error and we
remember. These vaniaLions fr-orn expeciiations are remembered
when parts of Che relevant scene are activated in eChen
contexts. This accounts fon a dynamic notion of scnipii, which
can change in response Co new inpuC (op. ciii.: 82)
Schank (op. cit.: 15) malces an impertant disiiinction
beiiween Cwe main types of schemata, which constiCute Che basis
of Che flexibiliÉy of his systern: struciiunes and organisers of
strucCures.
The idea is Chat lower level schemata do not form parC of fixed
sequences, such as scnipts in the sense used in Che <1977)
wenk, buL Chey can be activated by different highen level uniÉs
depending en Che suiiuatien. These higher level uniÉs are
onganisens of strucLures. Thus, Che RENT-A-CAR scene will loe
acCivated by means of a higlier stnucCune, fon example TRIP, ‘as
ir. itself iL does neC contain Che neasons fon iCself’ <ibid.);
furChenmere, it will neC belong Co only ene fixed sequence, as
was Che case with Che restaurant scnipt in Schank and Abelson
<1977) . A clearer exanlple ntay be Che HOTEL ROOM saene, which
rnay beleng Co rnany differenC higher level ECructunes. Te Chis
respecÉ, Che auLher peinCs ouii ChaL ‘episodes are neC
nemember-ed as wholes but as pieces’ (op. ciii.: 90)
Thene are Cwe Cypes of stnucLures: scenes and scnipts.
Scenes are general in chanaciier and scnipts are specific. The
difference fnem Che netions in Lhe <1977) medel is ChaL neithen
scenes non scnipts ‘exist in memory as a precempiled chunk’
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<op. cit.: 16> . RaChen, Che different parts may be
necensÉructed depending en Che situation ene is in. In Chis
sense, if we Lalk, fon exaniple, abeut a visiL Co Che deniiisii,
we do neC have a VISIT TO THE DENTIST fixed scnipC,4 buL
information of two kinds: infonination abeut what other scenes
en general atructures compnise a visit Co Che dentist, and
specific infoninaCien, en colorations, Co each soene, which
Celís us Che diffenences between aspects such as a denCist’s
wauiiing rooixi versus a lawyen’s waiting noom.
Thene are Cwe kinds of high level structunes: Memory
OrganisaCion Packets (MOPs) and Themaiiic Organisatien FackeLs
(TOPs) . High level structunes in general are ferrned by making
generalisations about relaCed aneas of expenience. Thus, fnom
a visit te a dentist we can malce generalisatiens abeuL dectons,
and from dociiors we can malce generalisaCions abeuL health care
service. HEALTH CARE SERVICE can be an MOP. This uniC Ls
defined by Schank as follows: ‘InformaCien abeut how memony
stnuctures are ondinanily linked in frequeniily eccurning
cembinaCions, is held in a rnemony organisaiiion paelcet (MOP>’
(op. cit.: 83) . MOPs are looth stoning and processing
structures, which allows us Co provide place fon new inpuCs and
te previde expectations from which ‘~ze can ¡nalce predictions
abeut fuCure, related events. The diffenences beCwen scenes and
scnipCs en Che ene hand, and MOPs en Che eChen have Ce de with
Che degree of generality ChaL characCenises Che laCCer. Scenes
and scnipCs are beund by Che setting where Chey are activated,
and by Cheir stereotyped sequence of aciiions, MOPs cover
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different settings and have a purpose ChaL is neC dinectly
oloCainable frern Che different scenes ChaL compnise iL.
MOPs Cypically come in Lhnees: personal, societal and
physical IVIOPs. Fon example, Che denLisC viSiL will coMer: M-
health proiiection, M-Pr-ofessional Office MisiL, M—contr-act,
nespectively. The shaning of strucCures may lead Co rnemory
confusiens, such as neC being able Ce remernben wheiiher
semething happened aL Che dentist’s waiting reem en at sorne
eChen waiting roorn. Hewever, Chis is ceunterbalanced by Che
advantages of MaPa in precessing different Lypes of scenes.
MOPa contain Lhe following information, which Chey organise
(op. oit: 90)
a pnoCotype
- a set of expecCations organised in Lerma of Che
prototype
- a set of meinonies organised in Lerma of Che previously
failed expectationa of Che pnototype
- a charactenistic goal
MOPa rnay coniiain different kinds of acenes: physical
<WAITING ROOM, AIRPORT LOtJNGE), societal (CONTRACT), en
personal (referning te pnivate plana) . Schank proposes a higher
level structune which is used in erganising en planning MOPa,
iL is called a rneta-MOP. Frorn Chis perspective, we may have a
meCa-MOP TRIP, covening Che plana Lo carry out a series of
goals (geL reseurces, Taake anrangernents, etc.) . This Taeta-MOP
is used Co construot MOPs such as ATRPLANE, which is related
Co etlien sub-goals, such as, boek Cicket, check in, eCo.
If we sumrnanise what we have up Co new, we can esiiablish
a hienarchy in Éhe follewing way:
meta-MOPa
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The beundanies between Che diffenent leveis rnay neC always
be clear, buL Chis does neC invalidaiie Che operaCional value
of Che system.
Thernatic Onganisation PackeLs (henceforth, TOPs) are high
level sÉnuctunes ChaL sCore infonmatien which is independent
fr-orn par-Liculan demains. In Chis sense, Lhey ane absCraciiions
fr-orn acCual events, which enable us te establish connections
beCween diffenent events and find sirnilanities beCween Lhern.
This phenomenon lies behind oun capacuty Co be creative in our
undenstanding. Schank (op. cit. 11-112) provides Che example
of Llie werd ‘inlpenialism’, which ½ used of ceunCnies in
inCernational nelations. However, Che Cena can be used Co
describe someone’s attitude Co land pessession en eChen
pessessions, and we will easily understand what is being
referred Ce. Schank provides several exarnples of how TOPs are
or-ganised, and 1 reproduce ene loelow in Lable A., whene West
Sida Story rerninds us of Romeo ami Jul Set (op. ciÉ.: 113>:











This paLtenn allows us te identify sorne of Che main
elerneniis in TOPs, in particular Lhe goal types and Cheir
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nelaCed pnelolems. This view of understanding may loe
parCiculanly interesting when applied Le Llie undersCanding of
liCerany CexCs, whene neminding pnocesses of Chis kind which
involve Che associaLion of appanently dispar-ate domains Lake
place veny fr-equenCly.5 This is also Lr-ue of hurnoneus
situaLions, which efLen anise precisely loy means of
esCablishing an unexpected connection beCween Cwo differ-ent
dernains. The hurnereus potenCial of cerCain associaCiOns is
mentioned by Schank (op. cit.> with regar-d Ce sorne of Lhe
examples provided.
4.3. Schema theory and literature
Appneaches Co litenaniness based en schema Cheoretic
pninciples have developed by means of Che influence of werk in
Artificial Intelligence and cognitive psycholegy. Findings in
Chese fields have created an intenesii in literany wonks as CexC
Cypes ChaL Cend Co violate existing schemata and may lead Co
schema change and Llie creation of new schemata.
1 will be panticulanly iniienested in discussing Cook’s
<1994> appreach Co Lhis issue, buii 1 will first give a bnief
overview of work ChaL has been carnied out in Lhis line. The
follewing sections focus en a dynamic penspective of scherna
acLivaiiion and use in liCerary disceurse.
4.3.2. Sahema theories of literariness
Schema Cheonies dealing wuth litenature have been
cencenned rnainly wiLh Che fucntien of schemaiia in Che
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elabonatien and precessing of stenies, called story grammars,
fr-orn a schema Cheenetic penspective (see Che special issue en
Chis Lepic in TexC 1982> . Although Chese wonks have been
exCnemely irnper-CanC in Che develeprnenC of artificial
inCelligence and its applicaLion te Che undersCanding of CexÉ
coherence, the applicatiens Co Che natune of litenaniness are
limited fon several reasons. The Cexts used are Cypically
simplified vensions of popular sConies which present easily
recognisable structures and vaniations LliaL can be handíed by
a computen. This rneans ChaL cornplex litenany wenks have neC
been analysed in Chis way, mainly because Chey could net be
dealÉ with by a computen pregramme. Cook (1994) points out
Chese deficiencies in schenla Cheory as applied Co litenature
and observes ChaL iL is necessary Ce develep a theory ChaL may
acceunÉ fon Che way in which new schemaiia, en radical
deparLunes frorn alneady known schetnata, interact with oíd
schernata Co yield cemplex luterary works.
The way in which Chis may Calce place is euLlined by de
Beaugrande (1987>, whe observes ChaL ‘Lhe most fameus
‘liLerary” stories - - Ehose - thaC surviVe, - lIlce The Atablan
NSgbts and Tbe Decameron - are Chose which of fer stimulating
mixtures of cenfirmation and violation of what people expecÉ.’
These expectations can be said Co be onganised in schernatic
units. Mere precisely, de Beaugrande peints ouii <op. cit.: 56>
LhaL literature is a type of ‘coinmunicative domain in which
certain Cop-level schernas (...> control Che selecCien,
acCivaCion en fonmation of lower-level enes.’ In Chis view, Che
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highesC level schema in literatune ½ what de Beangrande
(ibid.) calís ALTERNATIVITY, which he describes as follows:
‘Che panticipants in Che litenary communicaCien are free and
willing Lo centemplate eChen wenlds beside Che accepted “real
world”’. Interesiiiflgly, de Beaugrande’s vie’n bnings Cogethen
neCiens fr-orn CexC world Cheory, in his preposal of a Cheory
whene a liLer-any work ½ said Co present an altennative world,
and schenia Lheory, in Che stress given Co Che role of Che
readen in Che pnocess of understanding Che literary werk by
rneans of sehema processing. Fon de Beaugrande (op. cit.: 60>
ficiiionaliCy is a relative notion ChaL is established by
companisen wiCh actuality. There rnay be a great deal of
vaniation negarding Che degree of overlap between a ficiiional
world and the real world, as beCween histonical nanratives and
fanCastic luteraiiure. However, according Co Che author (ibid.>
alí luiierary works ‘are concenned with Che pre-conditiens of
nealuiiy’, in Lhe sense ChaL in orden Co understand loeth
imiCatien of pninciples of r-eality and Cheir vielaiiions we need
sorne kind of reference Co Che chanactenisCics of realiCy, of
what is familiar Co us. De Beaugnande’s approach is
par-Licularly inÉenesting because it proposes a way of cembining
Che notien of ahternaiiivuty Cypical of CexÉ world Cheony, and
Che hierarchy of schemata in texC processing and understanding,
Cypical of schema Cheeny. Semine (1994, 1995> develops a medel
which pnecisely combines Chese Cwo pninciples and applies Chem
Lo Che interpreiiatien of poetny, a litenary genre ChaL Cends
Ce be ever-leolced by beth schema Cheonies and texL world
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Cheenies, which iiend Co fecus en fictien.
OLher- atCempÉs Lo incorpenaLe scherna theer-eCic pninciples
in an undensiianding of litenary disceur-se are Mialí and Kuiken
(1994) , whe combine Che notiens of defamilianisaCien and Che
role of Che neaden in CexC processing Cypical of scherna
Cheenies, and Múske (1990> who defines liLer-aniness ir. Cerrns
of Che netions of frame and supenstructune.
EmineCt (1994) uses Che term ‘trame’ Co stand fon
parCicular- rnental constructs used in Che understanding of
chanacters and locations in fictional works. In her tnamewerk
(op. cit.>, Che trame is neC a package of infonmation, but is
undersiieod as ‘a Cracking sysCem which menitors which
particular characters are ‘“present” in Che location aL any ene
point.’ (op. cit.: 158). WhaC is inlpontanL fon my pnesent
discussion is ChaL lien argument is based en Che observation
ChaL diere are certain teaLures of narnative disceurse which
need an explanaLien based en cognitive principles (1994: 157)
In her study, she pays particular autention Lo how reference
Ls assigned by readens ir. cases whene Che nelation with an
anCecedenC is noii expnessedexpiicitly. Mere interestingl¡fer-
Che presenÉ werk, she also peints out ChaL cognitive modelling
½ basic ir. Che construction of a fictional world and the
processing of flashback <op. cit.: 157). Tlie auther provides
an exaniple where a fJ.ashback is introduced by ~ea.nsof Che past
perfect, although Chere Ls an immediate switch Co simple past.
Emrnott (op. cit.: 161) explains Chis as follows: ‘Tlie reader
knows, however, ChaL Chese sentences denote flashback events
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because en enCry Co the flashback s/he has set up a flashback
fr-ame.’ FurCher-, Ernrnott (op. ciÉ.: 157) also establishes a
distinction between whaC she calís ‘general knewledge meniial
sCructur-es’ and ‘CexL-specific mental stnuctunes’ (cf. Coek’s
world schernaLa and language and CexC schernata> . Acconding Ce
ErnmoLL (ibid.) mere attention has been paid Co Che explanaCion
of general knewledge mental structures, while Cext-specific
enes have been little explored. although Chey sheuld be of
great inCerest Co disceunse analysis. Ir. her study she preposes
an analysis based en Che netion of frarne defined aboye as a
rneans of acceunting fon centain CexC-specific plienornena, such
as reference and flashback. Ahtheugh Che issues she deals with
are neC Che direct concern of Che present Chesis, it is
inLenesting Co observe ChaL hen view reflects Che sarne
iniienests as Lhese found in Che fnameworks 1 apply directly te
rny analysis, such as 000k (1994)
4.3.3. Cook’s (1994) theory of ‘diacourse deviation’ and the
funetion of cognitive change in literature
Cook’s (1994) framewenk is an attempt Lo bning Cegethen
pninciples fr-orn stylistics in Che fonmalist tradition and
scherna Cheory. Fr-em Che formen, he adepts Che noiiion of
defaniSliarSsatSon, which he adapts Co a disceurse theory which
alse accounts fon Che role of Che reader.6 This aspect is Che
rnost significant ene adopted frem sohema Cheonies in general.
According Le 000k (op. cit.: 65), sorne schernata are neC mental
representations built en different cedes fr-em language, but are
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locaLed ir. Che language utself. Fr-em this penspecCive,
defarnilianisation can apply aL leasL aL Lhnee levels of LexL
understanding, which cer-nespond Lo Che Chree levels in Che
hierarchy of schemata ir. Ceek’s fr-arnewerk <op. oit: 181):
language schemaCa, LexC sohernata and world schernaCa. As
explained aboye, language and Lext sohemata conr-espend noughly
Ce whaC ir. Che literaLure is Cypically refenred Co as con tent
sohemata, while world sohemaiia neceive Che sarne name, en,
othenwise, are referred Ce as content sohernaiia. The main
cencern ir. Ceok’s (op. ciii.) model is Lo shew how deviance aL
Che levels of language and LexL may lead Co deviance in world
sohemaLa, and cause nestnuctuning and change of sohernata.
The noCien of deviance used by Coek (op. cit.) is borr-ewed
frorn Che fermalisLs’ notions of deviance, feregrounding and
defamilianisation. Hewever, it is adapted in orden Co acceunC
fon soherna change in Che readen as well. The author <op. ciii.:
182> poinLs out ChaL certain Cypes of disceurse, Cypically
liCerany Lexts, can be said Ce have Che specific functien of
inducing soherna challenge and, possibly, seliema change in Che
neaden. This is possible in literary Lexts because it is a
disceunse Cype that is noÉ dinectly concerned with what are
siiandardly undensteod Ce be more practical communicaLive uses
in society. Literature is neC bound by Che need te be
cornmunicaCively efficient. This ½ what enables it Co be more
challenging Co established conveniiions. In Chis sense, luterary
Cexts can be said Co display a functien which cannet be
included ir. either Llie ideational en inCerpersonal functions
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of language ir. Halliday’s model, non can iC be identified with
Jakobsor.’s poeCic function. 000k puts fonwand a view whene Che
main function of liLerary LexCs (theugh Che functien is loy no
means exclusive of Chis Lext Cype) is ChaC of cognitive change.
Ihis funcCion is descnibed by Che authon as fellows:
sorne discaurse is best ínterpreted as tSouqh it followed a maxlm ‘chanqe
Ube receiver’ - Uhaush tbat rnay noÉ necessrily have been Ube intention
of tSe sender. SucS discourse fulfile USe need Uo rearrange mental
representatians: a process which can be besÉ effected in USe absence of
pressinq practical and social constraints. <. .4 In sorne discourses, in
otber words, lanquage has a tunction not accounted br in ÉSe functional
Éheories referred Lo aboye: USe function of cbanging mental
representaUions. (000k, Op. ciÉ. : 44)
Altheugh Che idea ChaL litenaCure prevides a new means of
interpreCing expenience and idiosyncraiiic insights mCe human
uf e and ChoughC is neC new, Cook’s model is parCicularly
inter-esting because it is cencerned with Che systenlatisation
of how pnevious expenience is neorganised by rneans of Che
influence of Che schernata evoked by reading a CexC. This
censtututes a significant contnibution Co pnevious disceurse
Cheories which have been cencer-ned with Che recovery of
violations of CexC-stnuctunal pninciples by means of
conversatienal inlplicature <See PraCÉ, 1977> . Furthermene, Che
fact that Che Cheory relies heavily en Che notion of deviance,
which has received a great deal ot criLicism in recent years
(see, fon example Carter and Nash 1990>, does noii invalidate
Che potent ial of Che frarnewonk Co account fon Che way ir. which
particular Cexts atnilce us as unusual, challenging and
difficulC ir. different ways. The author is well aware ChaC Che
noCion of deviatien is a relative ene, as was discussed ir. Che
section deveted Co Chis Copio ir. chapter 1. The possible
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weakness of Che Cheony’s reliance en Che notion of deviatien
is cempensated by Lhe intuitively felÉ necessity Co incerporate
Che noLier.s of sehema nefreshment and cognitive change as basic
caCegenies ir. a Cheony of litenaniness.
4.3.3.1. The notion of ‘achema refreshment’
According Co Cook (op. oit.: 191>, from Che poinL of view
of Che effect en Che schematic knowledge of a readen, disceur-se
can be classified mCe Chnee main Cypes: seherna neinforcing,
schema preserving and schetna disrupting, Chis lasC ene leading
Ce sohema nefreshment. Schema reinforcing and preserving
disceurse is disceunse which confinas and reinforces already
existing sohernata, as in Che examples of advertisements
discussed by Ceok. In Chese cases, ev-en if Chere rnight be
deviances aC Che levels of language use and CexC siiruciiure, Che
schernata ChaL are evolced concerning behaviour ir. social
nelationships, íncluding buying products, are extr-emely
convenCional.
Scherna disrupting disceunse, en Llie eChen hand, does neC
reinforce pre-exisiiing sohemaCa, but either destroys oíd
schenlaiia, consCructs new enes en establishes new connections
between already existing sehemaiia. In Chese cases, Che auther
establishes ChaL Chey censtitute pnocesses of schema
retreshment. Tbe auther <1994: 192-93) gees en Co describe Che
charactenistios of achema refreshment, which is presented as
a nelative concept subject Co reader vaniation and change
Chreugheut Lime. This accounts fon Che facii iihaC schema
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disnupLing Cexts aL ene peint in time may be incorponaCed ir.
Che canon laten and loecome scherna preserving. The anChen gives
Che example of Jane Austen’s novels, which, ir. her Lime wene
gneatly innovaCive, but are new examples of convenCional
novels -
An important feature of sohema nefreshment is ChaL it
Calces place in Llie intenaciiion between leveS and neC aL ene
particular level in iselation] The authon (1994: 197-98)
describes IL as a disceurse phenornenon which is Che basis of
his notion of disceurse deviation:
WSere USere is devíaLion aL one or botb ot USe linguistie and texL-
structural levels, and ÉSe deviaUion interacts wíUh a reader’s existinq
echemata Lo cause sehema refresSrnent, Uhere exisUs ÉSe phenomenorx whicb
1 Uerm ‘discourse deviation’ . (000k, 1994: 198)
Consequently, Che task of a Cheeny of discourse deviation
½ te malce explicit Che conneciiions between Che deviations aL
Che CexL and language levels en Che ene hand, and Che changes
ir. Che schematic representations of Che world in Che neader-.
me precess of disceurse deviation ½ a dynarnic ene where Che
reader rnaps his representatiens of language, texC and world
schemata againsÉ Che cerresponding enes evoked by Che LexC. It
½ an ongoing pnocess which involves a censtanii up-dating and
restrucÉuning of information <cf. Weniih’s version of diceurse
precessing ir. chapter 3) . To illusiirate Che frarnewenk, Che
anChen analyses a series of Cexts and classif Les Chem acconding
Co Che Cypes of deviance found ir. each of Chem. Fon example,
William Blake’s poem The Tyger ½ clasgified as containing
deviations aL Che lexico-gnammatical level, but wiCh a
convenCional CexC structure corresponding te a ballad. The
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deviaLiens aC Che language level induce a restructuning of
world schemaiia which have Co de wiLh Che naLune of God and
evil, among eChen things. Tbe Turn of Che Screw, en Che eChen
hand, is descniloed as having cenventional language schernata and
deviant textual schemaCa nelaCed Co Che presence of an
unneliable nannaton. This leads Lo scherna r-efneshment by means
of creating a deliberate ambiguity which malces Che neaden
question previous assumptions abeuii Che neliability of
nar-naiiors and the majen Chemes of Che work and hew Chey are
Created. A problemaiiic example discussed by Cook is Bond’s poem
First World War Poets. The author (1994: 201> argues ChaL ir.
Chis case, disceurse deviation is produced by Taeans of a
cembination of ‘ordinany language’ and a convenCional poetic
layout:
It is USe absence of UexU-sUrucUural and linyuistic deviation whicb,
combined with Ube expectations set up by poetic form, ‘represents’ tSe
schema-refreshment advocated by ÉSe poem. (ibid.)
In my opinion, Chis view overlooks Che fact thaC Chene is
something stniking abeut Che language of Che peem, neC only Che
schemaCa evelced by it. It seerns Co me LliaL Cook’s fnamewerk
dees neC pay enough atCention Co Lhe imponiiance of Che
hierarchical nature of soheniata and Che dependency of Che lower
levels en the higher levels. By Chis 1 mean ChaL Che higlier
leveis sheuld be understood Co determine Che lowen leveis, so
ChaL Che schenia fon a convenCional poetic structure determines
Che follewing of cerCain conventions negarding the lexico-
grammatical patterning of Che poem. According Lo Chis, Bond’s
poern is deviant aL the lower 1ev-el of Che lexico-grarnmatical
schemata, precisely because Che language goes against Che
expectations a readen has regarding what should be ‘poetic
language’ and its coniient. This leads Co a view of disceunse
deviaCíen as hierarchically organised and truly reflecting Che
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relaCleus between Che different levels.
Finally, iL has Lo be poinLed eut ChaL more nesear-ch needs
Co be cannied eut ir. orden Co specify mene precisely hew schema
refreshmenC Calces place. Te Chis r-espect, Semine <1995: 104)
observes ChaL ‘schema change is neC enly infnequent, but also
hard Lo venify’, and suggesCs a parCial redefinitien of Che
neCion of scherna nefneshment so ChaL it may be applied Le less
dnamatically challenging texiis Chan Chose analysed loy Ceok.
Fur-Chermere, eCher factons need Co be exploned, such as Lhe
motivation of differenC individuals according Lo entena such
as age, gender, nace, cultural backgnound ar.d educaCion, as
Chey might preve te be crucial in Che determination of schema
change in an individual.
4.4. A achema theoretic analysis of the interpretation of
bumour
Ir. Che following secCiens 1 discuss Lhe plienomenon of
humeun fnom a schema-Cheoretic penspective. In Chese sectiens,
E deal wiLh humeur produeed by specif jo uses of syntactic and
lexical negation, sorne of which involve paradox. By paradoxical
humeun 1 rnean utterances ChaL a paradox of sorne Cype, by means
of using syntaciiie en lexical negation. and whene Che nesult
is Che production of a humoneus effeeti By paradox 1 will
understand Che creation of an opposition which involves Che
simultaneeus accepiiance of Che oppesing Lenas. The oppositier.
rnay involve straightferward coniiradiction en centr-aniety (see
Che definitiens and discussion of Chese terms ir. chapter 2)
The detertnination of Che humoraus ettect is, of ceurse, toCally
sulojeciiive, se ChaL 1 will rely on my own reactions te
uCLenances as funny en neC.
This discussion is meant Co provide insights into Che
chanacCenisiiics of sorne of Che uses of negation in Che corpus
unden analysis. As was pointed out in ehapter 2, ir. CaCcb-22,
negation is often used Co create strucCunes which ir. niany cases
are alse funny. 1 wish Co claim Chat hunioun is a fona of schema
refr-eshrnent, and ChaC iLE recurnent use as a stylistic device
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ir. Catch —22 contribuLes Co Che challenging of a readen’s
schemaLa duning Che precess of comprehensien.
Belew is an exanlple from Catch-22 which pr-esents Che
panadoxical epposuiiien loeCween Che ter-ms sane and crazy, which
in Cerrns of pelanity can loe distinguished as Che pesitive and
Che negaCive Lenm nespectively:
(13> ‘De you neally wanC sorne mene codeine?’ Dr. SLublos
asked. ‘It’s fon rny fniend Yossanian. He’s sur-e he’s going
Co be killed.’
‘Yessanian? Whe Che helí is Yessanian? Nhat Che helí kind
of a name is Yossanian, anyway? Isn’C he Che one who get
drunk and started ChaL fight with Colonel ¡(orn aL Che
of ficers’club the eChen night?’
‘ThaC’s night. He’s Assyrian.’
‘ThaC crazy bastard.’
‘He’s neC so crazyj Duntar said. ‘He swears he’s neC
going Co fly Lo Bolegna.’
‘ThaL’s just whaC 1 mean,’ Dr. Stubbs answered.’ ThaL
crazy bastand may be Che only sane ene lefÉ.’ (144>
As in Che example discussed in chapter 2, Chis extract
presents Che simultaneous presence of Cwe eppesite prepenCies
(sane-crazy) which are said of Che same entity <Yossanian> . If
we considen Che epposiCion aL a 10w pnocessing 1ev-el, ChaL is,
just as a contradictory attnibution of Lwo preperties, Che
extract will be nonsensical. NhaC 1 wish Co angue ir. Che
fellewing sections is ChaL language uses of Chis kind nequire
Che iniier-action beiiween Chis low level awareness of a
conCradiciiion en paradox and a higher level peinÉ of
resoluCien, where Che paradox is undenstoed as having a
meaning.
If we apply Fillniore’s analysis te negation in Cenas of
trame semantics, we may observe that CRAZY and SANE conrespond
Ce a~o trames ChaL centrast as a torm of within-tranle negation.
This view, hewever, is limited because it does neC explain why
Che Cwo Cenas co-occur in disceurse. En order Lo account fon
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Chis, we need a rnedel ChaC will acceunt fon hienarchies of
schemaiia. In general Lerms, Che higher level meaning is
necevered by means of esiiablishing Che domains where Che
atiinibutes sane and crazy are applicable: Yossanian is crazy
because he has dared Co star-L a fighii wiCh ene of Che higher
officers and he is sane because he retuses Co tly Co Bologna,
where he feans he will be killed.
Ir. Che Éerms defined by Schank and Abelson’s <1977) medel,
Chis can be interpr-eted by refenning Co ditferent role Chemes
and Che correspending goals expected in each role. Fnom Chis
penspecCive, Yossanian is crazy in his role as a seldier,
loecause he gres against military orders and behavioun (a
soldier must be respeciitul Cowards higher of ficens, a soldier
must always be willing Co go mCe combaL; his main goal is an
5-saLisfactien goal, Co deteat Che enemy and win Che wan, by
means of an 1-instrumental goal, tiglit against Che enemy) . As
a human being, however, he Ls sane, because his main goal Ls
a P-preservation goal, Ce survive.’ Schank and Abelson’s
(1977> model provides sorne examples of how complernentany and
even appanently conflicting roles tnay Lake place in Che same
siCuatien, buii Che medel does neC provide a highen level
sCnuciiune which may enable us te understand ir. mene general
Cerms why Chose roles and Cheir cornespending geals are
cenflicLive.
AL Chis peint, Schank’s noCion of MOP as a higlier-order
sCr-uctune which organises lewen level goals, scenes and roles
may be more useful. IL may be argued ChaL in Chis extract, as
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½ rnany oChers in Catcb-22, a meCa-MOP NAR is operaCive, wiLh
a series of cennected MOPs which organise inforniation reganding
societal, personal and physical aspeciis abouii war. In Chis
view, we have in Chis exCracL aL least Chree relevant SIOPs: a
physical MOP, M-AIR MISSION, a secieCal MOP, M-BOMBARDIER, and
a personal MOP, M-SURVIVAL. Each has pnotoiiypical goals, as
indicaLed ir. Table B below:
meCa-MOP: NAR
MOPs
MOPS M-AIR MISSION M-BOMBARDIER M-SURVIVAL











Again, we have conflictive goals manifested ir. Che
oppesiLien between Che societal and Che personal aspects.
Hewever, iii ½ imperCant Co nealise ChaL Chese roles are
cellected unden Che higlier level structune which colleciis
infonination abeut war in general Certns, and allows us Co mfen
ChaL although a soldier must be willing Co die fen his counLry,
as a human being he may have deubts, an aspect that is
fenegreunded in Yessanian’s charactenisaiiion. Thus, we may say
Chene ½ a pnionity given Co Che goal P-preservaiiien of lite,
although Che extracÉ exploita Che awareness ChaL Chis prionity
obviously gees against Che pnioniCies set up by Che military
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sysCem. The assignement of Che tenms crazy and sane is based
pnecisely en which goal ls given prionity, and censtitute Che
consequent evaluation of Che goal depending en Che prienuiiy
chosen. This migliL suggest, as Semine (1994) poinÉs eut, ChaL
a further caCegory collecting affective and evaluative aspects
may be necessary.
From Che poinL of view of Cook’s (1994) madel, deviance
aL Che lower level of language schemaCa produced by Che
centnadictory presence of Cwo opposing Cenas, produces
disceurse deviatien and a challenge Co assurnpiiions ir. a reader
neganding Che assignment of contradictor-y properties Ce Che
same enCity. The effect is scherna disrupting, and it is schema
nefreshing because as readens, we become aware ChaL ene
individual tnay be boiih crazy and sane aL Che same Lime, even
it Chis would seem Co be logically impossible. The acceptance
of Che simultaneous operation of Che Cwo properties leads us
Co reflect upen Che reasons fon Che develepment of such a
cenflict, which leads Co a cniCical view of a given situaiiion.
Linden normal circumstances, iii sheuld be possible Co assign Che
properties crazy/sane Co an individual in such a way ChaL ene
will exclude Che eChen. The facC ChaL both properties coexist
in a given situaCion <war) may indicate Chere is something
anomaleus and, consequently, neC desirable abeut ChaL
siLuation. There is semeiihing wrong abeut wan and Che roles
impesed by means of tniliCany stnucCures if Chese roles go
againsii Che basic goals of a human being, such as Che
presenvaCion of one’s life.
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E wish Ce conlment en an example of negation which also
produces a humeneus effect, but where Chere is no paradex.
<15) Shaning a tent with a man whe was cr-azy wasn’C easy,
buÉ NaCely didn’L care. He was crazy, Loe, and had gene
every free day Co work en Che 0fficers’ club ChaL
Yossanian had neC helped build. AcCually, Chene were many
0ff icens’ clubs ChaL Yossanian liad neC helped build, but
he was proudest of Che ene on Pianosa. It tas a sturdy and
complex rnonument Lo his powers of determinatien. Yossarian
neven went Chere Co help until it was finished- Chen he
wenC Chere otten, so pleased was he with Che lange, fine,
rambling shingled building. Iii was Cruly a splendid
structure, and Yossanian throbbed with a Taighty sense of
accemplishment each Cune he gazed aL it and neflected ChaL
nene of Che werk ChaL liad gene mCe iL was lis. <p. 28>
This extnact presents a sirailar- type of conf licÉ Co Che
ene discussed wuiih regard Co extract (13) aboye. Ir. both cases
we can Calk about conflicting goals related Ce incompaCible
secietal and personal MOPE. Thus, we can postulate a socieLal
MOP M-HELP BUILD OFFICERS’ CLUB and a personal MOP M-REPUSE TO
COOPERATE, where Che tonmer has Che goal ‘panticipate actively’
and Che laLter ‘do noLhing’ . New, Che situation Ls further
complicated by Che fact Chat Yossanian is preud of lis
aLCitude. This defeaiis Che standard assumption held by a readen
negarding Che kinds of Chings ene is usually preud of. People
are usually preud of Chings they lave done, not of Chings Chey
haven’C done. Thus, it can be argued ClaC Che negative form
introduces a defeaCed expeciiation which creates Che context
where Che aboye tnenCioned MOPs gaiihen. The expecCaLion thaÉ is
not verbalised, Chat is denied linguistically weuld be realised
by Che aftirmaiiive. This confonms Co Che patiiern proposed by
FilíTaere (1982, 1985) where Che oppositien loetween negative and
affirmaiiive can be acceunted fon as a frarie contnast. BaCh Che
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aftinmative and Che negaiiive may ferm a rneta-MOP PRIDE where
Che pnoteiiype and Cíe expectaCiOns usually asseciaLed wiCl it
are neC fulfilled in Cíe reading process. This can be
represenLed as follows:
Talole C.
Thus, wlen reading extract (15), a reader’s protetypical
neCion of pnide and Che expectations associaiied with it are neC
fulfilled. Heweven, Chis analysis does neC explain why a readen
penceives Chis extract as funny and wly it is perceived te be
inforTaative. llene, as in other examples whene negation is
schema refreshing but is noii involved ir. paradex, we can
acceunt fon Che humoreus effecL of Che extract by esiiablishing
an analogy wiCh a similar expenience. Schank’s (1982) notien
of TOP is useful fen Chis purpose.’0 A TOP was defined aboye
as a higí level structune which establishes cennecCions between
apparenLly unconnected schemata. In Chis view, Che exiiracii
aboye may reniind us of Che people wlo have been preud noii Co
have co-operated with invaders of Chein ceuntnies duning Che
occupaCien of Cheir country by Che enemy. Thus, we can
establish a TOP in Che Cerms shown in Cable D. below:













proCotype: ene is preud of Chings ene does, one’s work
ene’s fniends, one’s social skills, etc.
expeciiaCion: with regard Ce M-BUILD OFFICERS’ CLUB: be
willing Co ceoperate.
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Talole D.
In Chis Cable, a conneciiion Ls established between Lwo war
suiiuations, ene where an etficers’ club is bujit, aneiiher where
ceoperatien with Che enemy Calces place. The geal ½ an
achievement geal, which ls te resist pressure Co co-operate,
Che cenditions are negative action, en ChaL ceoperaCion does
noii Lake place, and pnide. Again, we need Che evaluaLive
cemponenL ir. order Co establisí a fulí connectien between Che
schemata. By analogy with Che negative characiier of cooperating
wíCh Cíe eneniy, coopenatíng ir. Che buildíng of an oftícers’
club is also perceived as negative. However, Che connections
establisí a striking analogy between Che enemy and Che higher
of ficers, a parallelism ClaC is recurnenC in Che novel and ls
explicitly pointed out by Yessanian and eChen dlianacters:
(16> The enemy is anybody who is going Co geL you killed,
no matiier what side he’s en.
The analogy described ir. Che Cerms outlined aboye can also
help us account fon Che humorous character of Che descnipLien.
Thus, while coeperation wiCh Che enemy is a ver-y serieus
maLLen, en, Co puii it in eChen wonds, iL Ls semething
impontant, building an efticens’ club ir. companison is a
Cnivial maiiter. This neveals a process, which is repeated en
eChen eccasions ir. Che novel, where trivial sutuaiiions neveal
a more drarnatic backgnound.
Frora Che peinÉ of view of Ceok’s (1994) framework, we can
inCenpreii Che phenomenon as an example of discourse deviation
whene Cíe use of Cíe negative in orden Co defeat a sCandardly
held assumption based en a proLotype of pnide. is schema
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retreshing. The pnocess is undenstoed by Che readen by
esCablishing an analegy with a similar situaiiien, which reveals
Che highen level meaning of Che apparent uninformativiCy of Che
passage.
XC is obvieus from Chis analysis ChaL Che sohema theoreCic
model applied Taust Lake accounL of a hieranchy of schemata and
a disiiinction beCween lower level schemata which previde
informatien abeut particular scenes and scnipts, and higlier
levels ChaL or-ganise Che lowen enes.
4.4.1. Huaxeur as frame conflict
It we censiden Che descniptien of negaiiion given in
chapLer 2, whene 1 argue ter a cognitive approach Lo Che
phenomenen, ir. such a way ChaL Che understanding of a negative
Lerm involves Che defeat of an expectation, we can see Chere
is a close cennection with Che phenomenon of humour, which also
wonks as Che defeat of an expectation (see Freud 1976, ShulCz
1976, Nornick 1986) .“ This becomes obvious when negaLion 16
in-velved ir. Che creation of panadoxical structures, such as Che
enes discussed aboye. In Chis section 1 wish Lo discuss seme
impeniiant netions relaCed Co Che view of humeur as incongruiLy
and Che adequacy of schema Cheeny Co acceunt fon Che
phenomenen. Fon Chis purpose, 1 assume ChaL specitic uses of
negation ir. ¡ny corpus are invovied in Che creation of panadoxes
and coniiradicCions which have a humoreus effect, as ir. example
<14) aboye.
Ir. Che analysis of humoneus effecii, 1 am panticulanly
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intenested in Cwo aspects, narnely (a) Che tacÉ ChaL Lhe
humereus effect anises as Che deteat of an expectatien, and (lo)
Che fact ChaL humeur takes place when Che incengruiCy is
perceived te have a funther meaning. 1 will discuss bniefly
each of Chese aspects, leaving aside otiher aspects of humour
Cheenies which weuld loe a departure fr-em Che twain olojecCives
of Che Chesis. Fon Chis purpose, 1 concentraCe on Che view of
humeun as incongruity (see Freud 1976, 1960, ShulCz 1976,
Norrick 1986, Simpson 1989). Incongruuty ira jolces is defined
by ShulCz (op.cit.: 12> as follows: ‘Incongruuiiy is usually
defined as a contlict between what is expected and whaL
acCually occurs ir. a jolce.’ This authon provides sevenal
examples of how Che humoreus etfect Calces place ir. diffenent
LexL Cypes by means of ambiguity in Che lexicon, in phenetic
en structural aspects, as in Greucho Marx’s saying ir. (14>:
<16> 1 ought Lo join a club, and beat you oven Che head
with it.
Ir. (16) incongruity and Che humoreus effecii hinges upen
Che ambiguity of Che word ‘club’, and Che awareness ChaL each
of Che Cwe meanings is being prejected in different parCs of
Che sentence.
Similanly, Che second part of Che sentence may be said Co
del eat expectaiiions created by uttening Che tinst parC, since
ir. Che second parC of Che sentence a different meaning of
‘club’ is Lniir-oduced, Chus pnoducing a dramatio change in what
Che utCenance is actually abeuL.
Many Cheenies of humeur (see Freud 1976, Chapman and FeoL
1976, Nornick 1986, Apten 1982) pUL fonward a view of humeur
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whích censisiis in Che accepLance of Che incongnuity and its
neselutien aL a higher level of precessing. Indeed, Shulz
peinÉs out <1976: 13) LhaC Che highen level nesolution of
incongruiLy ir. humeur is what diftereniiiaLes it from nonsense,
where Che conf lict remains unreselved. The author- observes ÉhaC
‘wheneas nensense can be chanactenised as pune or unresolvable
incongruity, huniour can be chanactenised as neselvable en
meaningful incongruity.’ (ibid.). The process is detined as ene
where Che subject ls tirsii aware of Che incongruiiiy and
subsequently searches fon a resolution of Che inconcengr-uity.
This view is also defended by Nonnick (1986> in his
analysis of humeur, where he applies Che noiiion of
‘bisociaiiion’ Caken fr-orn Koestler, and combines iii with scherna-
Chenoetical pninciples ir. Orden Co account ter how hunleur ±5
preduced. According Co Nornick <op. cit.: 226) humeur involves
Che phenomenon of biseciation, which he describes, queting
Koestlen <1964) as follows:
USe perceiving of a siUuation or idea L, in twa self-consistent but
SabiÉually incompaUible trames of reference Ml and M2. The evenL L, in
wSícS USe twa intersect, is made Lo vibrate simultaneously Qn twa
different wavelenqtSs, as it were. lqSile this unusual situation lasts,
L is not merely linked to one associative context, but bisociaUed witb
twa. (Keesiilen 1964: 35ff)
Acconding Lo Nernick (ibid.), Chis phenomenon can be
capLuned adequaCely by trame semantics, as each of Che Cwo
fr-ames of refenence can be seen as concepCualisations which
contain schematic knowledge <Nornick 1986: 229) . The auiihon
considers schema Cheory paniiicularly adequate Co explain humeur
because Che schema contlict ChaL creaCes incongruity aL a lewen
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level can be intenpreted as being meaningful aL a higher level
of processing, an appreach Co undersLanding ChaL is based en
Che notion of a hieranchy of scliemaCa. The autlior (l986~ 230>
funChen specifies:
TI-xis leada to a SypotSesís assooíating funniness with schema congruence
revealed aL híqSer level. Tbe idea of híqher-level schema tít, in
combination witS lower-level schema contlict, lends substance to USe
traditional definiton of Sumar aB “sense in nonsense’ or tlmethod in
madness”
The idea ChaL Che contlicii between two opposuiie parts
gives nise Co incongruuty and humeur is also present in Che
Cheory of cognitive synergies discussed in chapLer 2. In Chis
Lheer-y, hurrieur can also be defined as a synergy, in ChaC it
consiiuiiutes a phenemenon where two incompatible temis are
combined ir. such a way as Co produce an unexpected effecC which
±8 different froin Che characÉenistics of Che Cwo Cenas ir.
isolation. The unexpected effect may be Cermed Che hurnonaus
effect. Humeur may Éake place ir. Cwe difterent ways, either
Lhrough a Cransution fr-orn a sCaCe A Co a state E, as in Che
example fnom Greuclio Marx aboye, en in a centext where Che
subject is awane froin Che beginning of Che Cwo contliciiing
meanings. The laCten form of humour is Cypical of malce-believe
humereus suiiuations, as when a male comedian pretends Co be a
wornan and exaggerates his supposedly feminine attnibuLes.
Te sum up, fon Che purposes of ~y analysis, 1 am
inCerested in considening hurneur as a plienernenen ChaL involves
Che defeat of an expectation in such a way ChaL a conflicÉ
anises between Cwo oppesing cornplex schemas. The conflioL is
manifested aL a lowen level of processing, but rnay be resolved
aC a higlier level, whene it yields Che humereus etfecii and is
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scherna nefeshing. The undenstanding of Che nesolution is neC
only variable acnoss individuals buii is alse culture-dependenL.
This prevides strong suppent ter Che Chesis ChaL Che highen
level resolutien nequir-es Che activaCion of specitic schernaiia
nelaCed Lo knowledge of Che world. This explains why seme
neadens may find nonsensical whaC others tind tunny. Te Lhis
nespect, Freud (1976: 162) points out ChaL neC alí human beings
are capable of developing a sense of humeur, which is a
precleus and nane gitt.
4.6. Conclusions
In Chis chapter 1 have discussed Che possibiliCies of
applying schema Cheoretical rnodels Ce Che analysis of negaLion,
panadox and humeun, in particular, within Che context of a
liCerany werk. 1 have considered Che advantages of sorne schema
Cheor-etic rnodels, such as Filírnone <1982, 1985> , Shanen (1981)
and Pagano (1994), which provide a point of depanture fon Che
analysis of negaCion in Chese Cerms. These fnamewerks have been
cemplemented by Cwe eChen more complex wonks, Schank and
Abelson (1977> and Schank (1982>, in orden Co be able te
acceunt ter- hierarchical relations of schemata and unexpected
vaniaLions in schernatic packages.
The mesÉ obvious advantage of using schema Cheonies Co
account fon negation is Che possibiluiiy of makíng refenence Ce
differenC levels of processing, whene failure of understanding
aL Che lewer levels may be compensated loy understanding aL a
highen level. Lowen level failune in Che daLa discussed in Chis
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chapten had Le do mainly wiCh Che utCerance of conLnadictery
senLences en wiiih Che defeat of expectaLions in orden Co yield
unusual siCuations. This phenomenon leads Co a challenge of
commenly held assumpiiiens reganding situaCions such as wan and
loehaviour in war, Chus pneducing Che effecC ChaL Coek (1994>
describes as schema netneshment. Thus, we can explain Che
pnocess of understanding Che daCa discussed in Chis chapLer- as
invelving Che following steps:
(a) ene whene an awareness develeps of a conflicii aii a
lower level, manifested linguistically by means of an
unusual function of negatien, either ir. centnadictions en
panadox, en by defeating standandly held assumpiiions abeut
shaned knowledge.
(b) Chis conflict is nelated Co a conflicC aL a higher
level, which involves goals of chanacCens in a given
situation, and whene Che goals are evaluaiied as positive
en negative;
<c) Lhe reader pnecesses Che expnessien of conflicC aL
Chese levels by neference Lo a higher orden stnuctune of
Che types ineniiioned by Schank (1982). In an MOP highen
structure which collects intonmation abeut, fon example,
wan, Che awareness of Che conflict wuiihin Chis anea of
expenience makes us quesLien our assumpCions abeuii
expeniences relaCed Lo it. In TOP structunes, we
understand Che significance of Che devianii uses of
negatien by establishing an analogy wuiih a similar
expenience which reveals key poir.Cs aloout Che descnipLion
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where Che negative Ls used.
Notes te chapter 4
1. See also Che discussien of negatien as subworld ir. WenCh’s
(1995c) fnarnework ir. chapter 3. Here, negatien is acceunCed fon
as a subwonld which changes Che panametens established in Che
LexÉ world. Typically, Che negative subwonld alse defeats
expecCaiiions thaC have been created by means of Che acCivaCion
of trame knowledge ir. Che disceurse situaiiion.
2. Seme of Che geals <like ‘set) may belong Ce diffenent
categonies, such as saCistaction and enjoynienC. It can be
quesLioned which of Che funcCions is pnimary. Funthenmore, Che
classification need neC represent universal needs, raChen, it
seems Co neflect Che goals of a particular gnoup (white, middle-
aged, Nestenn men). as has been peinted out by sevenal authons.
The cíassification shopuld be undensiiood as a guideline naChen
Chan a prescnipLive classification.
3. Fon a different appnoach Co schema change and learning, see
Rumelhant (1980)
4. Schank <op. cit.) uses Che Cerm TRIP TO THE DENTIST, but iii
seems mere adequate Co Calk about VISITS Ce destors.
5. See Cook (1994) and Semino <1994> ter an application of Schank
and Abelson’s (1977> model and Schank’s (1982) . Cook uses Che
fnameworks as Che peint of depanture of his Lheony of schema
netneshment and cognitive change. Semine (1994) incorporaLes
Schank’s <1982) framework Co Che intenpretaCion of poeCny.
6. See Hall (1996) fon a cniticism of Che noCion of schema
retresh¡nenC. Acconding Co Hall, Cook’s (1994) fnamework has
hule Co contribuLe Co Che Russian formalists’ noCion of
clefamiuiarisation.
7. Schank (1982) also defends a view where schema change openates
in Che connections beiiween difterenii levels of schenlaCa in a
hienarchy.
8. See Nash (1985) f en an approach Lo humeun in litenauure based
en sCylistic pninciples. Nash deveLes a chapter Co Che relation
loeteen faulty legic, nonsense and hurneun, and makes a bnief
menLion of Che importance of Chese aspects ir. Catcb-22.
9. See Raskin (1985) fon a Cheony of humeun based en Che netion
of Che sirnuhiianeous exisiience of Cwo incompatible scnipts.
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10. See Semino (1994) ter an application of Schank’s <1982)
notions of MOP and TOP Co Che intenpneLaCion of schematic
nelaCions ir. poetic wonlds.
11. Fon furuher well-known discussions of humeun Cheories applied
Le Che iniierpnetaLion of jelces see Freud (1960) ¡ Sacks (1974>
Chapman and FoeC (1976) and Nornick (1993). Sacks cencentrates
en Che narnative aspects of a joke structure in a conversation.
Nonnick (1993> also deals extensively with conversational joking,
by ¡neans of an analysis based on discourse-pragmatic principies.
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Chapter 5: A proposal for a Text World
approach to negation in díscourse
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‘Chaplain, 1 once studied Latin.
1 think iU’e only unfair Lo warn yau of tSaU
befare T ask my next question.
Doenn’U Uhe word Anabaptist simply mean
tSat you’re noÉ a Baptist?’
‘es, no, sir. There’s nxuch more.’
‘Are you a Baptist?’
‘No, Sir.’




In Chis chapten, 1 propose an approach Lo negation ir.
disceunse in Che Cerms descnibed by Nenth’s (1995c) LexÉ world
Lheery but incorponating aspects frem eChen fnameworks
discussed in Che Cheeretical chapCens, in particular, Givón’s
ontelogy of negaLive states and events,’ Ryan’s (1991b> notien
of cenflict in fictional worlds,2 Che noCiens of foregrounding
and disceunse deviation and centain neLiens fnom schema
Cheor-y.3
In Che analysis of Che present chapiien, 1 fecus en Che
function of negative clauses wuth assentive communicative
function4 ant! on paradox created both by means of syntactic ant!
lexical negation.
NiLh regard Co negative assention en negative sLatemenL,
1 argue ChaL Chis function is parC of Che more general funcLion
of negatien as a Cena ir. Che pelanity system wiuh
charactenistic entological propeniiies which differentiate it
fnorn the affinaativew-IflM&ll-i&ay’-5 <1994) tenas, we may say
Chis funcLion is pnimanily ideational. However, Che
communicative funcLien of negaiiive asserCion has Co be
disCinguished fnom eChen speech acts en communicaCive funcLions
penfemed by negaCive clauses, where Che interpensonal
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cemponent, raChen Chan Che ideational, is pnimary. This is Che
case of cornmissives and directives. Fon reasons of space, 1
will rnake enly passing remanks en Chis second Cype of
cemmunicative funcLion of negaCive clauses, as 1 wish te
cenceniirate en Che cegniLive, ontolegical and Cexiiual
propenties of negative assertion.
The main objective in Chis chapter is Lo carry ouC a
qualitaCive analysis of Che daCa6 and Ce explore Che fellewing
issues:
(a) Ce idenCify necunning patterns of negation ChrougheuC
Che daLa which can be recognised as specific disceurse
funcCions of negation within a CexC world Cheeretical
medel.
(b> Lo point eut Chose cases where specific linguistic
funcCions of negaCien can be said Co be manked and, Chus,
te contnibute Co Che creatien of disceurse deviatien ar.d
Che Cniggening of schema refneshment.
(c) Co idenCify iihe Lypes of ontology creaiied by negaiiive
subwenlds.
(d) Ce idenLify Che relaLien between Che funetien of
negaLion as subwerld and Che development of patCerns of
conflict within Che fictional world of CaCch-22.
<e> Ce describe Che funcLien of lexical negaiiien and its
contnibution Co Che creation of panadox;
(f) Co prepese rnodificaiiiens Co Che fnamewerks applied in
orden Ce account ter idiosyncratic aspects of Che daCa.
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Point (a) ½ of a descniptive Cheonetical naiiure, as it
has Co do with Che descniptien of Che disceurse functions of
negaLion froin a CexC world penspective. Point <b) is concerned
wuiih Che venificaLion of Che general hypothesis 1 set up ir. Che
introduction of the present work:
HYPOTHESIS 1: Negation is a rnanked plienomener. ir. Catch-22.
Moreover, a Cheoretical link is established between Che
identification of negation as a fonegrounding device and its
contnibuCion Co an effect of disceurse deviaLion. Poínt (c) has
Ce de wiCh Che description of Che ontological properties of Che
subworlds identified from a functional penspective. Point (d)
has Co de with Che relation between Che funciiion of negaCion
ir. CexC world Lerms and Che developtnent of conflicL in Che
ficuienal world. Point <e> fecuses en Che specific funotion of
lexical negation and paraedox; Point <U is also of a
Cheonetical nature, as iii has Co do wiuh a discusajon of Che
adequacy of Che framewerks which have been applied Co Che
inCer-pretation of Che daCa, and 1 suggest sorne TaodificaCions
Ce Che frarneworks.
The chapten ls divided mCe two main paris. In Che first
pant, 1 apply Werth’s CexC world 1 rarnewonk Co Che analysis of
negatíen in Che dísceurse of Catch-22. Each of Che secLíons
deals with Che differ-ent functions of negation within Che CexC
world framewonk, namely, ti) the tunction of rechannelling
infonmaCien, and Cii) Che funcLion of blocking Che flow of
infonrtaÉion. PuneCien (i) covers Che two general Lypes of
negation mentioned by Werth (1995c> and discussed ir. chapter
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3, namely, Che proCotypical funcLien of negaLion as a denial
of preposiCiens which exist pr-eviously ir. Che corarnen ground of
Che disceunse, and negaLive accornrnedatien. Negative
accemmodation does neC cancel information which exisÉs
previeusly ir. Che comrnen ground, raChen, it inCreduces new
infermatien in orden te deny it aL Che same time. Ir. Chis sense
it may be considered as a special subtype within Che general
function of negation which re-channelís information and
controls Che tepic of disceurse. The second funcLion rnentioned
aboye, ChaL where negation blocks Che f10w of infonmation, is
neC menLiened by Nerth <1995c), and is usually ovenloeked by
appneaches te negation in general Cerms, as contradicLion and
paradox have standardly been neganded as anomaleus uses of
language.7 Indeed, contradiction and paradex canneL be
undenstoed as Caking parC in Che more general funetion of
negatien as re-channelling intormation, since Chey lolock Che
communicaCive pnocess, Hewever, in rny daLa, panadex plays an
importanC role, and, consequently, it has Co be acceunted fon
ir. some way. The main medificatien 1 pnopose Ce pr-evieus
fr-arnewonks of negation is ChaL of accounting ter phenemena like
contradictien and paradox as specific funcLions with a
cernrnunicaCive purpose.
Ir. Che second parC of Che chapiier, 1 Lry Ce malce sorne
genenalisations negarding Che Cypes of ontology which are
created by rneans of Che Che projecLien of negative subwonlds.
1 angue ChaL negatien fenegreunds negative siiates and evenLs
ir. Che novel ir. such a way as Co pr-ej ecL Cwo main Cypes of
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negative subwonld wiLh Cwo diftenent ontelogical prepenties:
(U negaLive subwonlds which are empiiy, vacuous, and <II)
negative subwerlds which are panadoxical. The Cwo types of
onLology cerrespond with Che Lwo main functiens of negaCion as
rechannelling information or blockir.g Che flow of information.
The discussien of Che pnesenL chapiier will be coraplemented
aC specific points by Ryan’s (1991b) noiiion of conflict in Che
ficCional world. This view contribuLes Co Che analysis by
esuablishing a link between Che linguistic netion of negatien
as subwonld and its funcujon ir. discounse, en Che ene hand, and
Che liCerany notion of conflieL within a fictienal world, en
Che eChen. The intenface between Che Cwo appnoaches may províde
insighus reganding Che ultimate functjen of negation trom Che
penspective of Che processing and undersCanding of a literary
wonk.
The analysis of Che present chapter coniplernents both Che
Cheereuical discussions in chapters 2 Co 4, and Che
quantuiiaCive analysis of chapter 6. While Che examples
introduced in previous chaptens have Che main function of
illustrating key Cheonetical issues wiuh regard te Che
discourse functiens of negation, Che present secCions are more
pracCical. lEn Chis sense, Che idea is Lo explore both what Che
Cheory has Co conCnibuLe Co Che undenstanding of Che novel as
a whole and what Che daLa can contribuLe Co an evaluation of
Che CheoneCical fnameworks as modeis of disceunse. FurChermone,
Che pnesenii Lype of analysis, which is qualitatively onieniied,
is censidered te be pnimany with respect Co Che quantitative
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study of chapter 6, which provides empinical supponii Lo Che
inLuitions explered and discussed in Che present sections.8
Additionally, chapter 6 prevides Che detalís regarding Che
classificaCions of negative items according Ce grarnrnatical
caLegory and cemmunicative functien, which consCitute Che
backgreund infonmation Co Che discussion of Che presenÉ
chapter.
In chapiier 6, 1 establish a distinction between what is
nefenred Ce as Che general corpus, Taeaning Che whole novel
Catab-22, and Che suboerpus, a selecuion of 134 extraciis which
constituCes Che main Largeu of my discussion botli ir. Lhe
present chapten and ir. chapten 6.’ The reasons fon wonking with
a subconpus are explained ir. deuail in chapter 6, and Chey are
of a practical nature. Because of Che length of Che sulocorpus,
1 will neC analyse eveny exuract in detail, but 1 will fecus
en Chose examples which 1 consider Co be Che most
represenCative of Che phenomena 1 discuss ir. each sectien of
Che presenC chapter. However, 1 will alse malce generalisauior.s
which will be applicable Co groups of extracus. Fon a
discussien of Che cnitenia followed fen Che selectien of Che
exCnacts ir. Che subconpus, and fon a discussion of Che pnoblems
in Che classification of negaCive clauses from a disceurse-
pragmatic penspective, see chapuer 6.
5.2. A text world approach to negation in diseourse
The analysis ir. Che following sections is based in general
Cerms en Werth’s appnoach Co negatien as a subworld.’0 As 1
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discussed ir. chapLen 4, a CexC world approach Co negation Calces
as a peint of departure a series of Cheoretical assumpCions
which can be summanised as follows: frem a discourse-pragmaiiic
penspeciiive, negaLien is a marked option which operates ir.
disceurse en Che assumption ChaL Che affirmative Cerm is
expected en familiar Ce speaken and hearer. This is what Giván
(1978, 1984, 1993) calís Che presupposiCional nature of
negation. Negauien is eniiologically less salient Chan Che
affinmaiiive, which Taakes it less infenmaCive. As a consequence,
negaCion is a natural feregnounding device used when, mene
narely ir. disceurse, Che non-evenC en Che non-state are
considered Co be tnone informative Chan Che event en Che
sCaLe.” This argument justifies Che view of negaCien as
Lypically expnessed by an illocutionany act of denial, where
Che denied propesiCion correspends Co an assumpCien en
expectaCion irnplicitly en explicitly present ir. Che cemrnon
ground of Che disceurse.
In CexC world Cheoreuical Lerms, Che ontolegical status
of negation in disceunse may be specitied further as a
conceptual domain which projects a suloworld with two twain
functions:
(a> a functien of up-dating intormation ir. Che CexÉ wenld
by means of cancelling infonmation in Che texÉ world,
euiiher deiciiic en subwenld-building panameiiens, en trame
knowledge; (b> a function whereby an item is beth
presenLed and denied aL Che same time, namely
accemiodat ion.
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In addiLien Co Chese general functions shared by negaCive
utCenances, 1 wish Co argue ChaL, in Che daCa 1 am analysing,
funther caLegonies may be established which are based en
diffenent ontelogical preperties of Che subworld. As explained
aboye, panadex dees neC f it Lhe funciiional descnipLion preposed
in Chese Cenms, and fon Chis neason, 1 prepese an accounC of
paradox and centradictien as disceurse funcCiens of negaCion
which bloclc Che flow of infonmation. The nesult is an appar-er.L
cornmunicative shorL cincuiL, which, however, ls resolved by
means of inferencing precedures by Che reader at a higher
pnecessing level.’2 This higher-level nesolution of conflict
aL Che textual level also Calces place with eChen instances of
marked uses of negaCien.’~
A distinciiion ls esCablished between conuradiction, en Che
ene hand, and paradox, en Che other. Contradiction always
invelves syntactic negatien, and may be of Cwo diffenent Cypes,
depending en whethen it leads Co paradex en neC. Paradox may
be created by means of syntactic negation en by means of
lexical negation. In Che case of paradox created by lexical
negatien, we are no lengen dealing with Che definition of
negation as subworld which 1 discuss ir. Che first parÉ of Che
chapLer. RaChen, we are dealing with a phenomenon ChaL oper-aLes
aC a lexical level, but which neinferces an effect which exists
also as a synCacCic phenomenen. 1 will argue ChaL boiih
syntactic ant! lexical panadox conunibute Le Che creatien of a
cegniCive background which defines a particular Cype of
onCology, a panadexical Cype of ontelegy.
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The consistent fonegnounding of marked uses of negaLion,
including paradex, leads Co Che creation of a pattern of
discourse devSa Clon which can be said Co produce an effect of
defamilianisation, en scbenia refresbmenC, in a poiiential
neader. The nelaCionship between negation as a linguistic iCem
ant! Che effects of foregnounding, disceurse deviatior. and
schema nefr-eshnient en defaniilianisatior. is neC a ene-te-ene
relationship, which means it is neC possible te identify
specific negative uLtenances as Che locus of any of Che
effects. RaChen, we should Lalk abeut a disceurse plienemenon
whene specific negative utterances Lrigger negaCive suloworlds
understood as semantic conceptual domains which stretch over
a variable extension of disceurse and have a particular
effect 14
Te sum up, 1 wish Co presenC a texC world approach Co
negaLion which encempasses pnagmatic and semantic principies,
which define its functlen in disceurse, and cognitive factons,
which deiienniíne Che way in which it is pnocessed by Che reader.
The types of functions of synLactic and lexical negation are
summarised below:
1. Che function of negation in rechannelling infonmauion.
1.1. cancels dei~Cic panameters in CexC world.
1.2. canceis sub-world building parameters ir. texL
world.
1.3. canceis trame knowledge.
1.4. negative acceminodaCion: inÉneduces new
information ir. orden Co deny it.




2.3. lexical negation and paradox.
As 1 have explained aboye, ir. Chis classificaCien we may
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observe a disCinction beiiween syntactic negaCion, which is
undensteod Ce be Occurning in alí funcCiens except Che lasC
<lexical negaCion and panadox), and lexical negation, which
refers Lo Che negative value assigned te certain words which
are opposed Ce another Éerm Cypically classifed as pesiLive
(ter example, cnazy/sane> .ls Ahthougli Che laCLer is a
diffecent plienerneflon from Chose descnibed in Che previous
seciiions, which have Lo do with Che functions of syntactic
negatien, 1 have included iL ir. Che discussien because, ir. my
view, panadox created by means of lexical oppesitions is as
significant as panadox created by means of syniiactic negation
ir. Che daLa.
5.2.1. Negation as subworld which rechannells information
Iii Chese sections, 1 deal with negaCion whose funcuion is
Lo rechannel or up-date intormation. This funcCion ½ carnied
ouC by alCening infermaiiien whicli is pnesent ir. Che comrnon
gnound” ir. Che tena of an explicit en an impliciii propositien
(expectation, assumpCion en world knwoledge) . The denied
prepositions may be undensteed Le mal-ce reterence Co deiciiic
infermaCien, world-building infonnatien and/or trame knowledge.
Altheugh Che distinctien between Chese Chree Cypes is neC clear
cuC, as ene propesition rnay indeed deny mere Chan ene aspect
aL Che sarre time, Chere is a tendency ten ene of Che aspects
Ce be Che more prorninenii fecus of Che denial. From Chis
penspecLive, we can classify Che functions of negation as
rechannelling infontnation inCa Chree twain Cypes:
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(a) negation which cancels deictic parameters;
(b) negation which canceis subworld-building panatnetens,
and (c) negation which denies Che applicability of frame
knewledge.
5.2.1.1. Negation which canceis deictie infornation of the text
world
Negation ChaL canceis deictic parameCers of Che CeJ<C world
is penhaps Che ntosC protetypical function of Che negaLive
subworld. When iialking abeuii Che cancelling of deiciiic
parameters, we mean ChaC Che informatien negarding Che Lime oc
locatien of a situatien, en Che presence, existence en
propenties of entities has been ahiiered in sorne way. This
happens, Cypically, when semething which was previously Che
case ceases Co be applicable. In chapten 3, 1 discussed an
example where a chanaciier called Major Majer finds out his narre
is noii Caleb, as he Cheuglit, but Majen:
(1) .. . It was a harsh and suunning nealizaCion thaC was
torced upen hiTa aL so tender an age, Che realization ChaL
he was neC, as he liad always been led Co believe, Calelo
Majen, but instead was some total sCrangen named Majen
Majen abeuL whom he knew absoluiiely nothing and abeut whom
nobedy else liad heard before. (112)
The function of Che negaiiive clause that he was not (...)
Calab Major... is Lypicahly ChaL of altening Che informatien
previeusly held Co be Crue by Che characten and Che reader,
ChaL an entity’s propenty, his narre, is so ant! so. lEn Chis
sense, Che function of negaCion has a stneng correcLive
cemponenÉ. AS explained aboye, Che negated propesition rnay neC
be feund in previous disceunse, as in example (1), but may be
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parC of Che neaden’s trame knowledge. NiCh regard Lo what ±5
undensteod exacLly by Che notion of subwonld, we can
distinguish beCween Cwo meanings:
(i> each negative clause projecCs a semantic demain
defined as a non-factual subwenld; it describes a non-
event or a non-state;
(u> a sulowonld may be undensteod as a disceurse
phenornenon, in which case we censiden negative subwonlds
as conceptual demains with Che following characLenisiiics:
(a) it is Cniggered by a negative clause, ir. example <1)
aboye, ChaC be was not U..) Ca.leb Major...
(b) iL develops a non-factual world which conurasiis Co
Che status que in Che LexL actual world. Ir. example
(1>, it includes Che whole panagraph which describes
Che deuails of Majen ?4ajor’s realisation and eChen
people’s reaction.17(c> iL is charactenised by continuity ir. tepic, which
malces iC a coherent uniL in itself. me coherence of
Che episode is alse related Co Che idenLification of
a humoreus factor ir. Che descniption, as in example
(1) aboye.
MosC extracts where negation is neC involved in
contradicCion or paradox display Che function of updaiiing
infonaation.le In Chis section 1 discuss significanii examples
of uses of negation which may be considered Co form a pattern
of fonegreur.ding of negative staCes and events which creaLes
disceurse deviation aud may lead Lo an effect of
defamilianisation and Lo schema nefreshment.
lEn its funotion of rechannelling infermatien, negatien rnay
neC only deny pnopesitions which are present ir. previous
discaurse, but a pneviously held assumpCion en it may defeat
an expectation created by previcus discourse.’9 Below are Cwo
Cypical exaniples:
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(2) Af Len he had made up his mmd Co spend Che nest of Che
war in Che hospiLal, Yossanian wneCe leCtens Co evenyone
he knew saying he was in Che hospital buL never mentioning
why. One day he had a beLten idea. Te everyene he lcnew he
wnote he was going en a very dangereus missien. ‘They
aslced f en velunteens, buu semeone has Le do it. I’ll wnite
yeu Che instanÉ 1 geL baclc.’ And he liad noÉ wniiiCen anyene
since. (14)
In exCract <2> we find Che Cwo follewing negative clauses:
(1> but never nienCSoning wby, (2) Aná be bat! ncC wrStten anyone
since. BoCh clauses can be said Ce be pr-otouypical examples of
Che funcLien of negation as up-dating and nechannelling
infonmation, as Che readen may be holding a wrong assumption
en expectation abeut how Che disceunse will develop. Thus, it
we are told ChaL Yossanian ls wniting lettens from hospiLal,
an assurnpLien en expectation is created ChaL he should explain
why he is in hospital. Similanly, it we are Coid ChaL Yessanian
wnites ChaL he will wniCe back seon, we expeoL Chis Co be Crue.
New, Che negative clauses deny Che applicability of Che
assumptiens and expectatiens normally held by Che neader-, so
ChaL what would generally be Che case, ChaL ene usually
explains why he en she is ir. hospiLal, ChaL ene usually keeps
ene’s word, is stated as false. This has Che effecC of
foregrounding Che negative tena, Che non-explanauion, Che non-
reply. The negatives also provide infonmation abeut Che
chanacter descnibed, Yossanian, as Che deliberaue ornission of
an explanauion of why he is in hospital and his deliberate
failune Lo keep his word are undenstoed by Che neaden as
provocative moves which are dinected aC producing anxiety and
worny ir. Che fniends who receive Che letters and who do neC
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know if Yossanian is ±11en neC, or even whethen he is alive
en dead. This provocative attitude ls Cypical of Yossarian, who
can be defined as Che spiriC of coniiradicteniness, which ls
obvious ir. exCract (3) below:
(3> BuL Yossanian ceuldn’L be happy, even if Che Texan
didn’t want hin Lo be, loecause eutside Che hospital Chere
was sCill nething funny geing en. The only thing going en
was wan and no ene seemed Co notice, except Yessanian and
Dunbar. (25)
lEn extract <3>, a cornplex contrasii is established which
defeats expectations which weuld normally be created ir. a
neaden, ir. particular with negard Co Che use of Che linker even
Sí which requires an epposition. On a first neading, Che
expected opposition does not Lake place, as both Cenas linlced
by even Sí are negative. Heweven, ir. pnevious disceurse, we
have been toid Chau Yessanian believes firmly ChaL Che Texan
does noÉ wanC anybody Ce loe happy, and we have also learnC that
Yossanian has Calcen np contradiction and opposition as a
sLandard way of relating himself Co eChen people. WuCh Chis
information in mmd, Che neader is able Lo understand ChaL Che
firsC negative clause but Yossarian couldn’t be bappy, denies
Che assumpLion ChaL Yossanian will ir-y te be happy, and Che
second negative clause even tbougb tbe Texan dSdn’t want bSni
te be, idenCifies Che adequate eppsuiie ir. Yessanian’s Centris -
Chough neC ir. Che Cerms nermally assurned Co be valid by a
reader. Thus, ir. Yossanian’s way of doing Chings, which is loy
general rule Che opposite of what should standandly be
expecLed, it Che Texan deesn’C want him Co be happy, he will
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Cry as hand as possilole Co be so. CensequenLly, whaL is
remarkable is ChaL, in spute of the Texan neC wanting him Lo
be happy, he does noii manage Co achieve Che oppesite effect.
A diffenenii example is extract (4) below, whene ene of Che
Celonels aC Che base interms Majen Major ChaL he has been
appointed new squadron comniander:
(4) ‘You’re Che new squadron commander’, Colonel CathcarC
had shouted rudely across Che nailr-oad ditch Lo him. ‘SuC
don’t Chink it means anything, because it doesn’L. Alí it
nieans is LhaÉ yeu’re Che new squadnon coinmander-? (116>
In exiiract (4) , Che negative clauses buí don’t tbink St
means anytbíng, because it doesn’C can be said Co deny Che
applicabiliy en truth of intenences ChaL could be recovered
frem Che fact ChaC Majen Majen ½ Che new squadron commander,
namely, Che facC ChaL being squadren cominander will enable him
Co have more power. Thus, Che facii Chat Che new post is
undensteod Co mean something, iniplies thaC it nonnially carnes
wuth it added responsibiluty and power which go Cogether with
Che higher rank. Colonel Catlicant wanCs Co stress Che fact thaC
being in ChaL post doesn’L mean anything, in Che sense ChaL iL
does neC imply any changes in added power.
In extract (5> below, negation can be said Co defeat an
expectation reganding what should be predicLed Ce happen
accer-ding Co general assurnptions abeut cause-effeat. The
exLracC nefens Co ene of Che soldiens who shares Che hospital
ward whene Yossanian is duning ene of his siiays aC Che
hospiCal:
(5) N±Ch Chem Chis Lime was Che twenty-four--year-old
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fighCer-piloC captain with Che spanse gelden rneusCache who
had been shot into Che Adniaiiic Sea ir. Taidwinten and neC
even caugliL cold. New Che sumtwen was upen Client, Che
captair. liad neC been shot down, and he said he had Che
gnippe. <15)
Ir. a Cypical process which Ls recurrenC ir. Llie novel,
cause-effecii nelaCiona as we nerrnally undenstand Lliem ane
revealed Co be inapplicable; negation in exiinact (5> denies Che
expecLation ChaL a certain effect should f0110w a cause: it ene
falís mCe Che sea in midwinter, it is highly probable ChaL he
will cauch a cold. This expeotaCien is defeaCed by means of Che
negative clause ant! neC ev-en caugbt coL!. The effect is
reinforced by Che parallel stnucture which follows, whene Che
negaCive event, expressed ir. Che clause Che captain bat! neC
been shot c2own, implies Che effect ChaL ir. Chis case is neC
expected.
OChen examples of Che tunction of negation in up-daiiing
infonmation ir. general tenis can be seen ir. extracts 39, 40,
41 ir. Che appendix.
Ir. Che fellowing discussion, 1 wish Co focus en negative
clauses which, by means of fonegnounding negative evenCs and
states, contnibute Co Che creatien of a conflict betweer.
charactens’ domains and Che status que of Che CexC actual
world. This Lype of conflicii ±5 based upen games of deceit and
preLense, Lwe impontant phenomena in understanding Catch-22.
From Chis penspective, we may classify negative clauses ir. Che
function of up-dating er ne-channelling of infonmatien mCc Éwo
mair. greups: (a) ene ir. which negaLion denies deictic
infonniaCion regarding enLities, places en Cinle which have
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previeusly descnibed a cerLain sLate of affair-s in Che CexL
world, and which is new nevealed as false; Chis ls a case whene
something which was descnibed as being Cnue is new revealed as
being false; (lo) another where what is denied is deicCic
infonrnaLien descnibing sLates of affains which are Cr-ue buÉ are
Calcen Le be false, even it Chere might be evidence pnoving Lhey
are Crue; Chis has Che stniking effect of denying Che Cruth of
what is real en actual. BoLh types are relaCed Le general
sCnategies of deceiL and preiense en Che parC of some
chanacters, en, in more general Centris, Lhey are related Co a
conflicC between characters’ domains (knowledge abeut Che
status que in Che TexC Actual World, wishes, beliefs, etc.) and
Che staÉus que of Che Text Actual World. 1 deal with each type
in Lurn.
An example of <a), where previously asserted disceurse is
nevealed as being false, was already discussed in chapter 3,
whene 1 analysed Che episede where Majen Majen learns ChaL his
name 18 neC Caleb. Below 1 discuss funCher examples. Extnact
<6) is parC of a lenger descniptien of Colonel Cathcant’s stays
aL his fanmheuse (see extracC El ir. Che appendix>
<6> 0ff icers’ clubs everywhene pulsaued with blurred but
knowing accounts of lavish, hushed-up dninking and sexo
rgies Chene and of secret, intimate nights of ecsiiasy with
Che rnosC beautiful, Che mest Éantalizing, Che most readily
aneused and mesL easily saCisfied Italian countesans, film
actresses, medels ant! countesses. No such pnivate nighCs
of ecstasy en hushed-up dninking ant! sex ergies ever
occurned. Tliey might have occunred it either General
Dreedle en General Peckem had once evinced an intenest ir.
Caking parC ir. engies wiCh him, lout neithen ever did, ant!
Che celonel was certainly neC going te wasCe his Lime and
enengy making leve Co beautiful wenlen unless Chere was
semeiihing ir. iii f en him. The celenel dreaded his dank
lenely nigliÉs aC lis farmhouse ant! Che dulí, uneventful
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days. He liad much mene tun back aC Group, browloeating
everyone he wasn’t afraid of. However, as Colonel ¡(orn
kepC reminding him, Chere was neC much glameur ir. having
a farniheuse ir. Che hilís it he neven used it. (268-69)
This is ene of Che Cypical examples whene an appearar.ce
is set up ir. orden Co project an illusory domain which nenders
a pnevieus assurnption en asseniiion false. Ir. Chis case, Che
senCence No such priva Ce nights of ecstasy or hushed-up
t!rinkSng ant! sex orgies evez- occurred, denies Che truth of Che
pneceding descniption. The entities descnibed by Che ter-ms
priva te nigbts, bushed-up t!rinkSng, sex orgies, which were
assumed Co exist, are Che neferential tenas en deictic
par-ametens whicli are cancelled by means of negation. The
negative sentence Cniggens a non-factual domain en subwonld
which ir. conceptual Cenas rnay be identified with Che appearance
en illusion ChaL is created by Che Colonel. The negative
seniience is reintonced by eChen negative clauses which stness
Che split between Che facts and Che illusion. Thus, we are Celd
ChaL Chene could have been ergies but neitber of Cbe two
qenerais ir. Che squadron are interested in Chem, ant! neithen
Ls Colenel Cathcart. This Colonel, however, is lured mCe going
Co Che farmheuse peniodically so as Co keep up Che illusion of
Che orgiasCic weekends, as Chere Ss no glaniour II ene does not
niake use al tbe bause. Unlilce some of Che extracts discussed
ir. pnevieus chaptens, Lhere is no pnoblem ir. undersCanding what
lies behind Che denial, as Che LexC itself peints out
explicitly ChaC Che olojective is te creaiie an illusien.
In my view, Che particular function of Chis illusion can
be adequately explained ir. Cenas of Ryan’s (1991) medel applied
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Co conflicii in ficLien. Thus, we can understand Chis episode
as a cenflict between oppesing wislies within Colenel CaChcant’s
domain. On Che ene hand, Chere is a wish Co be admired ant!
accepted, which leads hm Co play Che game of pnetending Co
Calce parC ir. Che orgies. This cenflicts wiLh lis disCaste fon
Che activiLy in itself, so ChaL he has Lo pneLend ChaL Chose
Chings Calce place. The consequence is a deceitful state of
affains projected against Che facCs of Che CexC actual world,
which enly Che reader lcnews are different. The extract as a
whole tnay be said Co induce sdhema refreshmenL because it
directly neveals deceitful beliaviour in Che miluiiary officers,
Chus rnalcing Che neader question Lhe reliability of peeple
belenginy Co Chis insCitution.
The deceitful nature of Che higlien 0fficers shews, as
already peinted ouC aboye, an exaggerated desire Co be admired,
Co stand eut aboye Che rest aL whateven cost. This leads each
of Che colenels ant! generals mCe petCy pewer stnuggles among
Chemselves. One of Che experts ir. fint!ing ways of standing eut
ant! being adinired is General Peclcem. The extracC below refens
Co Che tena benib pat tern, whidh he has invented:
<7> Colonel Scheisskepf was alí eans, ‘WhaC are bemb
patCerns?’ ‘Bemb patterns?’ General Pecketn nepeaLed,
twinlcling with self-satisfied goed humor. ‘A bomb paCtenn
is a tena 1 dreamed up jusC several weelcs ayo. IL means
noChing, but you’d be sunpnised aL hew napidly iL’s cauglit
en. Nhy, I’ve goL alí sons of people convinced 1 Chinlc
iC’s irnportant fon Che bombs Co explode close togetíer ant!
malce a neat aenial photograph. There’s ene colonel ir.
Pianosa who’s hardly concerned any mene wuiih wheCher he
hiCs Che CangeL en neC. (411>
This extract already shows Che t!angens of Che higlier
officens’ ebsessiens with Che appearance of Chings, raChen Chan
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Che Chings Lhemselves. This is particulanly ChneaCening when
Che Lhinys Chey ane dealing wuth have Lo do with war. This
pneblem can be said Co be expnessed again by a definiCien in
negaiiive Lerms supporLed by other attnibutes: It nieans notbing,
but yeu’t! be surpriset! at bow rapSt!ly Sus caught en. By
utLeniny Chis sentence, Che general is cornecCiny Che
assurnption ChaL an entity should have a basic propenty, Ce be
meaningful. Ne can say that Chis is a pnotoLypical example of
a manlced fenegnounding of a negative staCe: Che general defines
a CerTa pr-ecisely by its laclc of infoninativity. The second parC
of Che sentence reveals why Che Cenm ls significanC, even if
iL ls neC infonmative: it has caught en quickly. Again, iL Ls
Che predominance of Che appeanance oven Che facu ChaL is Che
focus of atLention. This, hewever, can have disastreus
censequences, as another colonel Calces it se seniously ChaL he
is cenvinced ChaC Che appearance (Che bomb pattern en Che
aenial photegraph> is pniniary wuth respect te Che reality
<where Che bombs actually falí) . The effect of Chis extract is
neinforced by what ½ said abeut Che village Che bombant!iens
have Co bomb en a mission, descnibed ir. extnact (8), neproduced
below:
(8) They’ll be bombing a tiny undefendet! village, neduciny
The whole communuty te nublole. 1 have it fnem Wintergreen.
Nintergneen’s an ex-sergeant new, by Che way - ChaL Che
niissien is entirely unnecessary. lis only purpose ±5 Co
delay Gennan reinfencements at a time when we aren’C even
planning an offensive. BuL thaC’s Che way Chings ye when
you elevaue mediocre people Co posutiens of auLhoniCy.’
He gesCured languidly towand his gigantio map of ICaly.
‘Nhy, Chis tiny meuntain village is so insiynificant ChaL
iL isn’C even Chere. (412)
The stnategy displayed hene is a similar Co Che ene
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descnibed aboye, and iL also relies en Che appearance, raChen
Chan en Che nealiCy. Thus, it is said ChaL the niSssSon Ss
entirely unnecessary <ene of Che examples where morpholoyical
negaLion has a clear for-egrount!ing function), ChaL it is a
moment when Cliey are net ev-en plannSng an offensSve, ant! ChaL
Che village Co be bombed Ss se SnsignSfScant tbat St Ssn’t ev-en
Cliere (meaning it is neC en Che map). Tlie finst negative clause
denies Che assumption ChaL, in war, acCion is carnied out
eiLher because yeu need Ce auiiack en because you need Co
erganise a defence; it also denies Che subworlt!-building wend
plan, Chus cancelling Che intenCional component. The second
negative clause foregnounds a non-state, by pointiny eut uhat
Che village Ss ncC en Che map. As in Che eChen examples
discuased in Chis section Che feregneunding of Che negaCive
events ant! states is explained explicitly. The aun of auuacking
unnecessanily an insignificant village is Co delay Genman
reinfoncements, which is also a minen olojecuive. The absurt!ity
of Che whole entenpnise is made evident by Che general’s werds
abeut Che plans made by mediocre people. It censtitutes a
blatanu exposure of Che inefficiency ant! ineptutúde of Che
higher of ficers.
The questioning of militar-y epenations becemes a recurrent
Cheme ant! is panticularly disuurbiny when Che neaden is Colt!
ChaL Che rnilitary apparatus continues even it Che enemy ½ no
lenger Chere. This can be seen, fen example, in extract (9>
loelew, where Yossanian wishes he ceuld malce use of a machine
gun instead of being inside a bembandier plane:
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(9) AcCually, Chere was neC much he could do witli thaC
powerful mnachine gun except load it and Cest-fine a few
nounds. IL was no more use te him Chan Che bombsight. He
coult! really cuL bose with it against attacking German
fighuers, but Chere were no Genmnan fighters any more, and
he could neC even swing it alí Che way around mCe Che
helpless faces of pilots lilce Huple ant! Dobbs ant! orden
thern loack dewn carefully te Che gnound, as he had once
ordered ¡(id Sarnpson back ....... (419>
An intenesting aspect in Chis extracC is ChaC cerLain
negaLive sentences cernect assumptiens ChaL were up Co Chis
peint held by Che reader, namely. ChaL Chere was an enemy. By
sayiny but tbere were no more German fSgbCers any more, Che
assumpCien of Che presence of Che entity enemy is denied, and
Chis leads Co a questioning of what Che Amenicans are doing
Chere it Chere are no more enemies leíC.
The manipulation of facts in orden Co create an illusery
and deceitful appearance becemes mere Chreatening tewands Che
end of Che novel, where Che anbitraniness of pewer in Che hands
of Che higlier 0fficers becomes mere obvieus ant! more dangereus.
The following extract Leus hew Yossarian finds out ChaL Che
farneus caCch-22 does neC exisC, and ChaL Che higher officens
use it as an excuse Co carry ouC ah sorts of unjust actions.
(10) Yossanian leíC money ir. Che oíd woman’s lap - it was
edd how many wrongs leaving money seemned Co niglit and
strode out of Che apartment, cursing Catch—22 vehemently
as he descended Che stairs, even theugh he knew Chere was
no such thing. Catch-22 did neC exist, he was positive of
ChaC, buL it mnade no difference. What dit! maLLen was ChaL
everyene Chought it existed, and ChaL was much worse, fon
Chere was no ebject on CexC Co nidicule en refute, te
accuse, cniticize, attaclc, amend, haLe, revile, spit aC,
rip Co shnet!s, Crample upen en burn up. (516>
Fr-orn Che CexC world penspecLive of Nerth’s niodel, negaiiion
ir. Chis extnacii carnes out Che functien of alteniny
information ChaL has been previously introduced ir. Che CexL
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world, ir. Chis case, reganding Che existence of Che caCch-22
as an accepted entiLy in Che fictional world. Ir. Chis exLnact,
someuhiny LhaC was inCroduced as real, Che catch-22, Ls
revealed te be an illusion, se Che Cruth neyardiny its
existence is denied. This shows a deeper conflict which
penvades Che whele novel, summaniset! ir. two crucial sentences:
Catch-22 did ncC exSsC, he tas positive of thai, buí St niat!e
no duhference. WhaC did matter was thai everyone Cboughi SC
exSstet!, ant! that was mucb worse, lcr Chere was no object or
text te ridScuI.e or refute... The negative clause Catcb-22 did
not exisí denies whau has been described aboye, while buí SC
¡nade no c2Sfference, denies Che assumption en expectation ChaL
Che nevelation ChaL Che catch-22 is non-existent should malce
Chings change. This is explained in Che affirmative senCence
which follews, What did maiter was thai everyone tbought it
t!Sd. The process of toregnounding Che non-ebject acquires
dnamatic propontions, as we are Cold ChaL Chene is no object
en texí te rSdicule or refute... The non-olojeou is neC only
Calcen fon an existing object, but also, being nonexistent, it
lacks a fixed definiuion, it does neC reten Lo a fixed entity
wiÉh specific prepenties in Che world; Chis malces it an easy
instrumenC of arbiirany abuse of pewer en Che parC of ev-ii
peeple.
The confliot ls similar Co Chose discusset! aboye.
Semething ChaL was accepted as real is revealed as illusery Co
Che reader, while Che fact ChaL it ½ sLill accepted as real
by most of Che characters ir. Che fictienal world is stnessed
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(Chis is expressed ir. Che second parC of Che extnact) . Ir. Éenms
of Ryan’s (1991) medel applied Ce conflicÉ ir. ficCion, we can
inCerpneC iL as a cenflicii based en a deceitful sCaLe of
affairs which leads Lo ar. errer.eeus en false K-wenld en Che
parC of Che chanactens wiCh no power- <Che populatien ir. general
and Che soldiers) - This is conCrasCed wiCh Che facii ChaL Che
pensons with powen <Lhe higlier ranking efficer-s) lcnow Che
LnUCh, Chus Cheir ¡(-world connespends with Che state of affaírs
in Che ficCional world,
The fact ChaL Che persens with powen delibenaCely
manipulaiie facLs Le Chein advantage ls manifested expliciCly
Lowards Che lasC payes of Che novel, where Che chaplain Celís
Yossanian he is a heno fon defending Che celonels’ lives tren
a Nazi assassin. Yossanian Celís him Che story is false:
<11) Yeu lcnew, Yossarian, we’re alí ver>’ proud of yoi.z.
‘Preud?’
‘Yes, of ceunse. Fon nislcing your lite Lo step ChaL
Nazi assassin. It was a ver>’ noble Chir.g te do.’
‘NhaC Nazi assassin?’
‘The ene ChaL came here Ce inunden Celenel CaLhcart
ant! Celenel ¡(orn. And you saved Chem. He might have
sCabbet! you Co deaCh as you grappled wiCh him en Che
loalcony. IC’s a luclcy Éhing you’re alive!’
Yossanian sniclcered sart!onically when he undersiiood.
‘ThaL was no Nazi assassin.’
‘CenLainly it was. Colonel Korn said it was.’
‘ThaL was NaCely’s giní fniend. Ant! she was af Len me
neC Celenel CaChcart and Colenel ¡(orn. She’s been
Cryiny Ce lcill me even since 1 brelce Che news Co hen
ChaL Nately was dead.’
‘EuC how could ChaL be?’ Che chaplain prouesCed in
livid and nesentful confusior.. ‘Colenel CatlicarÉ and
Colonel ¡(orn botli saw him as he nan away. The
official repon says yeu stopped a Nazi assassin
fr-orn
lcilling Chem.’
‘Don’L believe Che efficial nepent,’ Yossanian
advised dryly. ‘hC’s pant of Che deal.’ <546-47)
Again, by rneans of negaLion in its funciiion of conrecCien
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of previcus disceurse, Che reader cernes Co lcnow ChaL Che
ofticers have invenCed a deceitful version of an episode where
NaLely’s yinl-fniend has Cnied Lo kill Yossanian. The officens
have spread Che version ChaC iL was a Nazi assassin Crying Lo
kill Che colonels. Yossanian denies Che LnuCh of Chis staCemenC
(TLaC tas no nazi assassín> and Leus Che Lnue version. As ir.
Che examples aboye, Che manipulaCior. en Che parC of Che
officens induces a deceuiiful state of affairs which creates
false R—worlds ir. eChen characters except Yossanian, who knows
Che LnuLh. Again, Chis is a sCnateyy of arbitrar-y display of
power- wiCh regand Co Yossanian, who has no way of pnoving ChaL
Chein ver-sien is noii true. As ir. pnevieus examples, Che reader
ls expliciCí>’ Loid ChaL Che highen officers are doiny something
wnong by falsifyiny facts, which leat!s Lo a cnitical attiLude
en Che parC of Che reader Cowands Chem.20
The exploitation of illuson>’ werlds is also a speciality
of Milo, Che mess of ficen. Helow ½ an example where Yossanian
nefuses Co cor.Cinue helping Milo en ene of his coinmercial
‘missions’, even it Milo has of fered him and Orn Che cornpany
of Cwe vingins:
(12) ‘Te heil with ¡ny mission,’ Yossanian responded
indifferently. ‘Ant! te hell with Che syndicate Loo, even
Chough 1 do have a shar-e. 1 der.’C wanC an>’ eighL—year-eld
viryins, even it Chey are half Spanish.’
‘1 don’t blame you. BuÉ Chese eighii-year-old virgins are
nealí>’ only Chinty-Cwo. Ant! Chey’re neC really half
Spanish but only ene—Chird Esuonian.’
‘1 don’t cace ter an>’ virgins.’
‘Ar.d Chey’ne neC even virgins,’ Milo conuinued
persuasivel>’. ‘The ene 1 picked eut ter you was mannied
fon a short Cirne te ar. eldení>’ scheelteacher whe slept
wuiih lien only en Sundays, se she’s really almost as geed
as new.’ <297)
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Ir. exCnacC (12) , as ir. <11) , Che illusery en false
characCen of pr-evieus disceunse Ls revealed. Ir. Chis exLnacL,
Milo cenfesses ChaL Che girís he has feund fon Yossanian and
arr are ncC realí>’ vinyins, as he liad assuned Che¡n. LiÉCle by
litiCle he neveals Che series of lies he has Leid Chem: Ant!
they’re not reaIly hall Spanísb but only one-thírci Es tenían’,
‘Ant! Cbey’re neC ev-en virgins, ‘. As ir. example (11> aboye, Che
cerrectien of pnevious propositions reveals Che deceitful
natiune of Milo. As ir. example (11) aboye, Chis leads Ce a
quesLioniny of coinmercial procedunes and Co Che henesty of
pr-ofessienals ir. Chis field. This Calces place by means of a
pnocess of genenalisaCion, where Che propeniiies said of Milo
are applied Ce cernrnerce ir. general Cenas.
The setting up of pretense, however, penvades eChen
professional aneas, such as medicine. Eelow is an example where
Yessanian, dur-ing ene of his stays ir. hospital, is obliged Co
preCend he is Che dying son of a ceuple whe have cerne Co visit
Chein sen, who is alneady dead.
(13> ‘There are some nelaCives here Ce see you. Oh, den’L
wenny,’ he added with a laugh. ‘NeC youn nelatives. IL’s
Che moChen, faChen and broChen of ChaL chap who died.
They’ve Craveled alí Che way fr-em New York Co see a t!yir.y
seldien, ant! you’ne Che handiesC ene we’ve got.’
‘NhaC are you Lalking abeuL?’ Yossanian asket!
suspiciously. ‘Vm neC dying.’
‘Of ceurse you’re dyiny, Ne’re alá dying. Where Che devil
else do you Chink yeu’re headiny?’ (234>
Nhile Che exCracts commeniiet! en aboye are an invuiiaCior.
Lo cniticise Che procedunes of militany 0fficers, Chis extnacC
questions Che hurnanity of docCens in a war situation. The
negaCive clause Oh, don’t worry (...) Not your reíatives, deny
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Che commonsense assumpCien Yessaniar. has made ChaL his
relaCives are Chere Lo visiÉ hm. Yessanian is laCen
blaclcmailed mCe preCendiny he is Che dying seldier, Chus
putCing up a scer.e where he preCends Co be somebod>’ else. The
absundity of Che siLuaCion is neinfor-ced by Che fact ChaL Che
relaCives do neC seem te noCice he is neC Cheir son, en, it
Che>’ de, Che>’ de neC mmd. As ir. pnevious exarnples, iL is Che
appearance ChaL mattens, ChaL Che nelaCives are able Ce see
scme dyir.g soldier, ant! neC Che realit>’, LhaC it is neC Cheir
sen.
Te end Chis section, 1 wish Co cemment bnief 1>’ en ene of
Che syntolic irnages of Che novel, which appeans stnategically
aL t!iffenenii peiniis. It has Co do wuiih Che figure of Che
soldier ir. white, a soldier who is enLirel>’ cevered wiLh
plasCer, se ChaL he canneÉ mueve en Calk. Tlie soldier appanenCly
dies aL sorne peint ir. Che stony, but he comes back, causing
panic ir. Che hospiual want!. This leads Dunloar, ene of Che
seldiers, Ce Chink ChaL Chene is actually nebod>’ inside Che
bandages, ChaL Che plasten case is ernpty:
(14> There’s no ene inside!’ Dunloar yelled ouL aL him
unexpectedly. Yessanian felC his heant skip a beat ant! lis
legs ynow weak. ‘WhaC are you Calking abeut?’ he shouted
with dread, stunned by Che haggard, sparking anguisí ir.
Dunbar’s eyes ant! by lis crazed look of wild shock ant!
horror. ‘Are you nuCs en someChing? NhaC Che helí de yeu
mean Chere’s no ene inside?’
‘They’ve stelen hm away!’ Dunloar shouted back. ‘He’s
hellow inside, like a chocolate soldien. They Coek hm
away ant! lefÉ Chose bandages Chene.’
‘Nl>’ should Che>’ do ChaL?’
‘Nl>’ should Chey do anyuhing?’ (462>
The negative uCCerance Tbere’s no ene Snside! cancels Che
pneviously intreduced infennation ChaL beneath Che plaster-
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aoven Chene is a wounded soldier, Chus denying Che exisCence
of an enCiL>’ whe has previously been inCroduced as alive. Tlie
appanenCly absund oloservaCien ChaC Chere miglit be no ene inside
Che plasCer-, however, produces Cerner ir. Che soldiens in Che
ward, which seems Lo indicaCe ChaL Che claim ma>’ be Lrue.
1 wish Co loning CogeChen alí Che extnacCs ir. Chis section
and point out how Che>’ ferm parC of a patCer-n ChaL ma>’ be
penceived ChreuglieuC Che novel. This paLLenn ma>’ loe summanised
as ene whene NHAT IS NOT Calces oven WHAT 15. Ir. Che exCracCs
discussed here, ‘whaC is neC’ is an illuser>’ appearance ChaL
is imposed en realit>’ by means of deceit. The means whereby we
perceive Che diffenent extracts as connecLed ma>’ be acceunted
fon lo>’ using Schank’s netion of TOP. A TOP is a high level
schema organising stnucLure which enables us Ce tind
similaniLies beCween apparently disparate expeniences.2’ Ne
can sa>’ ChaL each of Che situationa descnibed ir. Che extracCs
aboye evolce schemata which, altheugh neC direcCí>’ cennecCed,
pnesent sirnilanities which enable us Co cellect Lliem unden ene
single TOP. This is illusurated ir. Cable 1 belew.
The caLegon>’ labelled remSnt!Sng cellecÉs Che episedes which are
penceived as being cennecLed, in Chis case, Che exLracCs 1 have
been discussing ir. Che pnesent secLien. Ne can observe ChaC Che
differenC images en schemata have an undenlying goal which
shows evil inCenÉ, in Che sense ChaL its aun is Co deceive. The
goal is an achievement goal because it has te de wiiih Che
displa>’ ant! abuse of power. The cont!ition is ChaL Che
appeanar.ce is always perceived Co be more irnpentant ChaL Che
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reality,22 and Che leatures are related Co Che general wan
siCuaCion depicCed ir. Che novel, but concenCrating en Che
behavioun of people wiCh powen, Che highen officens, Che
doctens, Che businessmen.





























The secont! Cype of negative
parameters set up ir. Che LexC world




ls used Ce den>’
en informaLien which
describes sCates of affairs which are Lrue buÉ are Calcen Ce be
false en ignoned. Belew 1 cemmenC en seme represenCaCive
examples. ExLnact (15> is an episede where Yessanian is weunt!ed
duning an ain rnissien. He aslcs ene of Che eChen men fen help,
buL he is unable Co do So:
(15) ‘I’m hiL, Aarfy! Help me!’
Aarfy gninned ayain ant! shnugged amiabí>’, ‘1 can’L hean
you, he said.
‘Can’C you see me?’ Yessanian cnied increduleusí>’ ant! he
poinCed Lo Che deepening peol of bleod he felÉ splashing
down ah around him and spreading out underneath.
‘I’m weunded! Help me, fon Got!’s salce! Aanfy. help me!’
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‘lE sCill can’ C hear you, Aanfy complained Coleraniií>’,
cupping his podgy hand behind Che blanched corella of his
can. ‘What did you sa>’?’ (367>
Aarty’s inabiliL>’ Co perceive (liLenail>’) ChaL Yossanian
necús help ½ expressed lo>’ refenence Co Cwo of Che senses:
Aarfy excuses hiniself lo>’ saying 1 can’t hean you, lo>’ which he
rejecCs Che responsibilit>’ of helping Yossaniar., ev-en when
Yossanian cannet believe Chau Aarfy does neC see him: Can’t you
see me? The extract reveals Che (deliberate?> incapacit>’ of a
chanacter- te react te an exierrial fact, from which he shjelds
himself by rneans of denying bis ability Co perceive it through
Che senses. The situatien ½ absurd, fon it is obvieus te Che
neader, as it ja Lo Yossarian, Chau Aarfy rausC be able Co see
ChaL Yossanian is wounded, ev-en it he can’t hear what he’s
saying.
As ir. Che examples of Che denial of previous disceurse,
Che denial of what ja Crue in Che CexC actual world acquires
Chneatening proportiens towacds Che end of Che novel. mis can
be observed in extrací <16> below, where Che chaplain is being
accused of having forged his own handwriting:
(16> ‘This isn’t your handwritíng.’
Tite chaplain blinked rapidly viCh amazement. ‘BuL of
ceunse it’s my handwniting.’
‘No it isn’t, Chaplain. You’re lying again.’
‘BuL 1 just wroie it!’ Che chaplain cnied in exasperation.
‘Yeu saw me wnite it.’
‘ThaC’s just it,’ the majar ansvered bitterly. ‘1 saw you
write it. You can’t deny ChaL you aid write it. A persen
who’ll ile about his own handwriting viii he about
anything.’ (481-82>
lEn Chis extract, ve have a denial of a fact Chau is
oloviously true fon ene of Che chacacters (itere, Che chaplain)
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ana ter Che reader: Thís ísn’t your handwrítíng. The alosundiCy
of che claim ChaL Che chaplain’s handwniCing is noC his
ha:-idwnitzing ½ caken te an extreme by Che officer who
ln:ernocxaces hím, as he arques chaL Che fact chau he jusc wrote
cha words 18 evidence in faveun of Che facC thaC he 18 1>’inq.
The explanation Co Chis scene is tound elsewhene in Che novel,
whene we are Ceid ÉhaL both Yossanian ant! Majen Majen have been
forging documenCs which have been signed wiCh Che names of Che
chaplain and of NashingLon Inving. WhaL is importanC here is
ChaL Che higher 0fficens are more eayer Ce believe ChaL Che
chaplain is lying abeut lis identit>’ (ant! his hat!wnitiny), Chan
ce believe semeene else ma>’ have been fonging Che signatunes.
Linguisticalí>’, we ma>’ explain Che absurdit>’ of Che
utCenance mis .isn’t your bandwriting as being ambiguous, since
Che neference of Che pessessive your is neC clean.2 XC seems
ChaL Che 0ff icers believe -ChaL- -Che •chapla~n 15 acCually
Washington mv-mg, ant! are expecting hm Co use Che hant!wniLiny
Che>’ have ir. pnevious t!ecumenCs signed lo>’ Che name of
NashingLen mv-mg. Convensel>’, Che>’ ma>’ believe he is Che
chaplain, buL ev-en Chen Che>’ are expectiny hin Co use Che
handwniting of Che eChen documents whene his name has been
for-ged lo>’ somebed>’ else.
Actual1>’, Che chaplain hirnself seems Le liave greaL
difficuluies in inuerpreting real facCs as real, as Ls shown
in his long reflections abeuu dejA vu and eChen exLraordinany
pencepLual phenemena (see extnacts 93, 98) . He is particularí>’
obsesset! with Che episode of Snowden’s funeral, wher-e he Chir.ks
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he has a vision of a rnan siutiny en a Cree. 24
(17> Thene was no rnistakiny Che aweserne implications of
Che chaplain’s revelatien: it was either an insigliL of
divine onigin en a hallucinaiiion; he was eiChen blessed
en losing his mmd. BoCh prespecÉs filled hm wiCh equal
fear ant! depressien. It was neithen déja ‘su, pnesque ‘su
non jamaiS ‘su. XC was possible ChaL Chere wene eChen ‘sus
of which he liad neven heard ant! CInC ene of Chese eChen
‘sus would explain succincÉl>’ Che baffling plienomenon of
which he liad been beiih a wiCness and a parC; it vms ev-en
possible ChaL nene of what he Cheuglit liad Calcen place,
realLí>’ liad Caken place, ChaL he was dealir.y with an
aberraCior. of niemen>’ raChen Chan of penception, ChaL he
neven nealí>’ had theuyht he had seer., ChaL his impression
new thai he once had theught se was menel>’ Che illusion
of an illusien, and ChaL he was oní>’ new imagining ChaL
he had even once imnagined seeing a nalced man siCCing ir.
a Lree aL Che cemeten>’. (341>
This extracÉ displays a complex rauionalisaLion precess
whene Che real is given Che proportions of Che extraer-dinar->’.
The chaplain ls Lnying Co malce sense of Che episode whene
Yessanian ±5sittiny en Che bnanch of a Cree duníng Snewden’s
funeral. The intenpretatien of Chis facii as somethiny
exCraordinary Ls indicated from Che beginniny, where Che
chaplain tnies Co idenCify Che ‘phenemenon’ by an elimmnation
process: St was either an insiglit el di vine origin or a
hallucina Clon; he was eiCher blesset! en losing bis mSnt!. The
system of binar>’ centrasLs which muCualí>’ exclude each eChen
is a clear example of Che Cendene>’ Co categenise expenience ir.
Cenms of binar>’ oppesitier.s ir. a nelatier. of cenLradicteniness,
raChen Char. contnanieiiyY This rneans ChaL, even if Chere are
eChen Cerrns in loetweer. Che opposite extremes, Chis is noÉ
perceived as such lo>’ Che chaplain. Quite significantí>’, ene of
Llie options lefC euu, inonicalí>’ identified as ene of other
‘sus, 15 nealit>’ utself, Che fact ChaL Che vision did actualí>’
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Cake place. Thus, Che chaplair. conCinues his search of
extraer-dinar>’ sensorial perception in his obsession Le find an
answer Co Che enigma of Che man en Che Cree: It was neítber
déja ni, presque vu nor jamaSs ‘su.
The sentence inCroduced lo>’ SC was ev-en possSble .......
introduces a ceunterfactual domain ir. which Che subsequent
ChaL-clauses are entedded. Nith regand Ce Che embedding of
negative clauses within eChen subwenlds, 1 discuss Chis tepic
ir. detail ir. secLien 5.2.1.3. belew. Here, 1 wish Le poir.t euC
ChaL Che chaplair.’s perceptien Chau Che visien ma>’ have been
real loses grount! pnognessively.
Linguisticalí>’, Chis less of toueh wiuh Che penception of
facÉs is reflected in a disCancing by means of an increasingí>’
mene cemplex ceunterfactual domain; here, 1 am particularí>’
interested in Che function of negaCien, altheuyh Che
affirmative clauses canny eut a similar function: St was ev-en
possSble tbat nene of what he tboughii bat! taRen place, really
liad taRen place, ant! Chat be never really bat! tbeught he bat!
seen. The negaCive clauses canny ceunCenfactualiL>’ Co ar.
exCr-eme lo>’ denyiny even Che possibiliLy of Che existence of Che
facC nefer-red Co, which new loecemes the SllusSon ol an
Sílusion. This self-reflecuive pnocess is a recunr-enC image ir.
Che novel, analogeus te Che soldien ir. white’s image ar.d Che
cactli-22 iLself. Alí of them constitute circular closed sysLems
which seem Lo have an independent status fr-em nealiu>’.
The fact ChaL Che chaplain is unable Ce idenCify Che
episode as real is indicaLed explicití>’:
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(18) me pessibiliCy ChaL Chere neall>’ liad been a nalced
man in Che Cree - Cwo men, actualí>’, since Che firsC had
been joined shenCl>’ lo>’ a second man dad ir. a brown
mustache and sinisuer dank ganmenCs fr-orn head Ce Loe whe
bent fonwar-d niLualisCicall>’ alor.g Che lirnb of Che Cree
Co otfer Che finsC man semeChir.g Co dnink frern a brown
gobieC never cnossed Che chaplain’s mmd. <346)
Te sum up Che commenCs made in Chis section, proCoCypical
negaCive subworlds canry euC a disceur-se funcLien ir. which Che>’
up-daÉe en ne-channelí infonination. Ir. Che examples discussed,
iL was oloserved ChaL Chis tunctien is mainí>’ correciiive, in Che
sense ChaL Che negative connects a wrengly held assumpCion
denived fnem informatien stated ir. previeus disceurse, en iL
denies sCaCes of affains preved previously Lo be Crue. Ir. Che
firsL case, 1 argued ÉhaC a demain of appearance is imposed en
Che acCual dornain, while in Che secont! case, an actual fact is
denied existence or accepCabiliCy.
5.2.1.2. Negation which canceis world-building parametera
The Lype of negation discusset! ir. Chis secLien cancels
subwonld-louilding parameters, ChaL ½, iL denies Che validit>’
en applicability of information neganding epistemic, cegnuiiive
en hypeChetical domains.
Payano (1994: 264) has alneat!y poiniied eut ChaL negative
clauses inCroduced lo>’ modal verlos seem Lo constiCute a special
categen>’ of negative funcuien. This auuhor provit!ed Che
follewir.g example:
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(19) Saabs niay ncC looR large. YeC Che Saab 9000 is Che
oní>’ imponCed can ir. Che USA naCed ‘lar-ge’ lo>’ Che
EnvironmenLal ProCecLier. Ayency.
(Rusiness Week International, 12 Mar-ch 1990: 1)
Pagano (ibid) argues ChaL lo>’ means of Che denial, Che
auther is making a concession ChaL Che Saabs actually do ncC
look laz-ge, follewed lo>’ a but. . . - She poir.Ls eut ChaL ‘The
wniter admits semething buL Chen presenÉs an alCernaCive which
reduces Che effect of Che denial.’ (ibid.>. Ir. my epinior., Chis
phenemenor. is easily undensteed it we have ir. mmd Che neCions
of Che presuppesitienal naCure of negation and of Che world-
building chanacten of modal venbs ant! certain eCher predicates.
Ir. Che case of Che example provided by Pagano, we ma>’ angue
ChaL Che combinatien of Che modal uriay togeChen wiLh Che
negaCion inCroduces a properuy (Che Saab looks large) ir. orden
Co den>’ iL. Ir. rny daCa Chene are numereus examples of Chis
kind. Thein functien falís ir. general ter-ms within Lhe bread
caCegor>’ defined aboye, whene Che negative rechannelís
infor-ntaLion. Heweven, Che negauion of wenld-louildiny predicates
pnesenCs idiesyncnatic chanactenisCics Chat malces it ditfener.L
fr-em Che nesÉ of Che subworlds discussed so tan ant! malces iL
similar Ce negauive accommot!ation. 1 discuss Che fellewing
Cypes of denial of werld-louilt!ing panameters:
(a) denial of episLemic domains, such as not+possSble,
certaSn, perbaps, eic.
(lo> negative hypotheCical domains, such as Sí. .not,
..... .noC, eCc.
(c) denial of cognitive demains, such as not+know, hope,
seem, believe, realSse.
1 new consider each ir. tunn. Eelow is an example of a
denial of an epistemic domain intreduced lo>’ Che modal wSll,
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indicaCing certainC>’ ant! projectien ir. Che fuCune. Tlie exCracC
describes an episode whene an anneuncemenÉ has been puL up
postponillg Che celebration of a parade:
(20) ‘WhaC’s so diffenenC abeuL Chis Sunda>’. 1 wanC Ce
knew?’
Hungny Jee was demandir.g vecifereusí>’ of Chief NhiLe
Halfoat -
‘Nhy won’C we have a parade Chis Sunda>’ wher. we den’L have
a panade even>’ Sunda>’? Huh?’
Yessanian wenlced his way Chrough te Che tronÉ ant! leL ouC
a long, agenized groan when he nead Che Cense
announcement Chere:
Due Co circunisCances beyont! ¡ny control, Chere wSll be no
bSg paracle Chis Sunt!ay alternoen.
Colonel Scbeisskopl. (403)
Ir. extract (20) aboye, Che negaCive Lerm neC is atCached
Ce Che modal wSll (Why won’C we bave a parade Chis Sunday,
Chere wiul be no big parat!e Chis Sunday alterneon). The
combinaCion of beCh Cerms creates a subworlt! which has Che
chanactenisuics of a ceunten-factual projection in Che fuuure.
XC seems ChaL negauive wSll en won’t presupposes ChaL Che
action descnibed by Che ¡naln v-erb following Che modal has Calcen
place befone, ant! Lhat ir. Che futune it will no longen be Che
case. This is perceived lo>’ Hungny Jee en neading Che neiiice,
as he deesn’C understand Che cominunicaLive value of a notice
whene an activit>’ which has neC happened loefere is presented
as if iL had. The property of won’C Co presuppose Che
affmnaaLive is exploiiied consciously lo>’ Che highen ofticer-s,
as is explained ir. extract (21) below:
(21) ‘NhaC do yeu know abeuL?’ he asked acidí>’.
‘Par-ades,’ answened Colenel Scheisslcepf eagenly, ‘Nilí 1
loe able Lo send out memos abeut panades?’
‘As long as you don’C schedule an>’.’ General Peckem
reiiurned Le his chair sLill weaning a fnown. ‘Ant! as long
as Che>’ der.’t interfere with yeur main assignment of
necommendiny ChaC Che authenit>’ of Special Services be
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expanded Ce include combaL activiCies.’
‘Can 1 schedule parades ant! Chen calí Chem eff?’
General Peelcera bniglitened insCar.Cly. ‘Nhy, ChaL’s a
wonderful idea! BuL jusC send euL weekly anneuncernenCs
posCpening Che parades. Don’C even boLhen Co schedule
Chem. ThaC weuld be infinuiiel>’ more discencerting.’
General Peckem was lolessoming spnyly wiCh condialit>’
again. ‘Yes, Scheisslcepf,’ he salt!, ‘1 Chink >‘ou’ve
realí>’ hiL en semeChir.y. Af Len ah, whaC cembau cemmander-
could possibly guanrel with us for netifying his mer. ChaL
Chene won’L be a parade ChaL coming Sunda>’? Ne’d be
menel>’ sCaCing a widely known tacÉ. BuL Che implicatien
is beautiful. Yes, positivel>’ beantiful. Ne’re irnplying
ChaL we could schedule a panade it we chese Ce. I’m going
Lo hilce yeu, Scheisskopf. SCop ir. and introduce yeurself
Lo Colonel Cargilí ant! telí hm whaL you’ne up te. 1 knew
yeu Lwo will lilce each eChen.’ (410)
lEn Chis exCracii, we are showr. Che process lo>’ which General
Feclcemn realises Che advantages of allowing Scheisskopf Le
posiipcne parades. In Chis way, Sheisskopf is satisfied, and se
is he, since puCting up notices posLponing sernething implies
Che>’ coult! Calce place. General Peckem seems Co penceive Che
pnesuppositional natune of won’C ant! uses iL te his own
advanCage, as a means of displaying pewer in Che tace of eChen
generals. As in previous examples, Che maneouvre is jusC an
appearance, an illusier., but iL is centainí>’ exÉremel>’
effective.
NiCh negard Lo Che prejecLion of negative hypotheCical
domains, cendiLienals are used Co create ceunCenfactual demains
which seern Co compeLe wiuh Che status gua of nealiu>’. An
example is fnem extract 61:
(22> ‘1 realí>’ can’C believe IL,’ Clevingen excíaimed Lo
Yessaniar. ir. a voice rising ant! falling ir. pnotest ant!
wender. ‘IC’s a complete reversien Ce primiuive
supenstition. They’ne cenfusiny cause and effect. It rnakes
as much sense as knocking en weod en crossiflg yeur
fingers. They realí>’ believe Chau we wouldn’t have Le f 1>’
LhaL mission Cemennew it semeone weuld oní>’ Ciptee up Co
Che rnap in Che middle of Che niglit ant! meve Che bomb lime
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oven Bologna. Can you imagine? Yeu ant! 1 must be Che enly
raCional enes lefÉ.’
In Che middle of Che nighL, Yossanian knoclced en weot!,
cnossed lis fingens, and Cipteed ouC of his CenC Le nieve
Che bomb line up oven Bologna. (156)
Ir. a process Cypical of Che world of CaCch-22 a pessible
domain is pr-ej ecCed (Sí sozneene would only CSpCoe up Co Che map
in Che midt!le of Che nSght ant! nove Che bomb lime over
Bolegna), and ar. unaccepuable censequence (we would.n’C bave Co
uy ChaL missSon Ceniorrow). As Clevinger- points ouL, Che
relation between Che hypethesis and iCs censequence actually
inverÉs Che endinar>’ cause-effect nelaCion between evenÉs.
Instead of assuming ChaL, once Che city is conquened, Che bomb
une will be moved oven Che city, Che seldiers assume ClaC Che
inverse process ma>’ also be Crue: it ene meves Che bemb line
oven Che city, it will be cenquered, and, consequentí>’, it will
noÉ be necessany Co ti>’ Che rnission. The role of negaiion ir.
Chis pnocess is precisel>’ thaC of cneaCing a non-factual domain
which is Che consequence ef a premise which dees neC describe
Che staCe of affains of Che CexC actual world, but oní>’ Che
state of affair-s ir. a pretended demain, ChaL of a map. As ir.
previous examples, Chere is a conflioL between a pretended
domain, Chau created en Che map, and reality, what is Che case
ir. Che ficiiional world. Ev-en mere stniking is Che fact ChaL
Yessanian does mev-e Che bomb line oven Che city en Che map,
ant!, as a consequence, causes evenybody te believe Che ciu>’ has
beer. wen. This pnocess can loe descnibed as a kind of negative
deCenminism where events which are iniiially presented as NOT
LIKELY/NOT POSSIBLE (it is neC possible fon Che Cewn Co loe won
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oní>’ lo>’ movir.g Che bomb line oven Che dL>’ en Che map> is Calcen
AS IF iC were ACTUAL (Che city has been wen); in eChen words,
we ma>’ express 15 as a pnocess wlere what CANNOT BE becomes
WI-IAT 15.26 This pnocess provides a t!ifferenC view of Che
nelaCion betweer. Che appanenL ant! Che real whicl 1 have been
discussing. The plenemenen is cenCainí>’ neC resCnicCed CO Che
presence of negative clauses; raChen, it is feund ir. a
combinaCion of diffenent linguistic strucLunes which expr-ess
pessibiliCy ant! consequence. Significantí>’, Llene are several
episodes where we can necegnise Chis pattenn, as in Che deaCís
of Hungry Jee ant! Chiet WhiLe Half-Oat. Hungny Jee dneams even>’
niglt thaC a caC is suffecating hm, and ends up suffecaCed by
a caL ir. lis sleep, while Chief Nhlte Halfoat ls convinced he
will die of pneumenia, ant! he does?’
Yossanian seems Co believe in Che possibility of inventing
cause effect nelaiiions, and Chus change Che ceurse of evenCs,
as we lave seen ir. extract (22) aboye, This can aNo be
obsenved ir. extnact (23) below, abeut Che supposed deatí of Che
soldier ir. whiue (parC of extraet 72)
<23) New Chau Yossanian leolced back, it seemed Chau Nurse
Cramer raChen Chan Che Callcative Texan, liad mundened Che
soldier in white; it she had neC read Che Lhermotneter ant!
reported what slie had found, Che soldier ir. white mighii
sCill be lying Cliene alive exacCí>’ as he liad been lying
Llene alí alony, encased from head Co toe ir. plasten ant!
gauze with betí stnange, nigid legs elevated fnom Che hips
ant! both surange arms strung up perpendicularí>’, alí feur
bullcy limbs ir. casts, alí feur stnange, useless limbs
hoisted np in Che air by CauC wire cables ant!
fantasiiicalí>’ long lead weights suspended dankly aboye
him. Lying Chere ChaL way migliu neC lave been mucí of a
lite, but iii was alí Che lite he liad, ant! Che decision Lo
Cenminate iL, Yossanian telC, sheuld hardí>’ have been
Nur-se Cnamen’s. (214-15>
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Ir. Chis exCnacL we lave Che projecCion of a negative
hypotletical domain which describes a ceunterfactual sCate of
affairs (it she liad noC read Che Chermonleter ant! reported what
she liad found) . The consequence, lowever, is unaccepLable (Che
soidier 1w whiCe mighC SCSIl be lying Chere alive exacCly as
he liad been lying Chere aid along> . It ½ unaccepLable because
it is loased en Che assumpCion ChaL, it a person is neC known
Co be dead b>’ eChen peeple, consequenCí>’, ChaL penson canneL
loe dead. There is an unacceptable cause-effect relatien
esLalolished between Che act of perception, of realisatien of
a sCaiie of affairs in Che acCual world ChaL someene is dead,
and Che nesulC of an independent nauural precess, Che deatí of
a seldier fon eChen reasons which Che neaden does neC know.
The tacL ChaL Yessanian does intervene activel>’ ir. Che
modification of Che ceurse of evenus is mentioned explicití>’
ir. extracii (24) neproduced below. This passgae summanises Che
sut!den realisation ChaL apparently alosurd actions carnet! eut
by Yessanian, lilce fenging signatures ir. Che censoniny of
leCCers (see exÉnact 2) ant! meving Che bemb line oven Che map
lave liad dnarnatic consequences.
(24) Ir. a way it was alí Yossanian’s fault, fon it he liad
neC moved Che loomb line duning Che Big Siege of Belogna,
Majen - de Covenle>’ miglit sÉilí be around te save hita, and
it he liad neC stecked Che enlisted men’s apantmenii wiih
ginís who liad no eChen place Co live, NaLel>’ miglit never
have fallen ir. leve with his whore as she saL naked tren
waisii dewn ir. Che noom fulí of grumpy lolackjack player-s
whe ignoned her. (363)
Ir. Chis exCnact we have two hypeuhetical negative clauses
which preject ceunCerfactual demains: Sí he bat! neC moved Che
bemb lime during Che Big SSege el Bologna, Sí he liad neC
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stocked Che enhisCet! men ‘s aparCznenC wiCb giz-is... ¿Píe
censequence ls NaCely mighC never bave fallen Sn 10v-e wiCli bis
whore. Each of Chese clauses pr-esupposes a proposiCion wiCh Che
centran>’ Cnuth value, ChaL is, Yossanian did ¡nove Che bornb
JAne, Majen de Cevenle>’ did stock Che apartment wiCh ginís ant!
NaCel>’ t!id falí ir. leve wiCh Che whore. The ulCimate
consequence of Chis precess is neC menCioned lene, buL Che
neader finds out laten ChaL Natel>’ decides Le sCa>’ ir. Ital>’
instead of going back Co Che LiS and 15 killed en a missien.
NaCely’s deaCh symbelically nepnesents Che loss of Che little
hope ChaL was lefÉ, as vintualí>’ alí of YOssanian’5 fniends
lave died en disappeared.
Te sum up, negaCive hypothetical subwonlds have Che
funcuien of prejecting ceunterfactual demains which describe
impossible en unlikely sCates of affains, fr-em whidh ar.
ur.accepiiable censequence is infenred. However, Che consequence
is accepLed as acCual and valid lo>’ Che chanacters ir. Che world
of CaCcb-22 . This leads te Che creation of fur-Cher pretended
wonlds which lave dr-amatic consequences en Che developmer.L of
evenÉs ir. Che sCory.
Te end Chis section, 1 wish Co mention sorne examples of
negaLion of a cognutive domain, as Che>’ is alse nelevanÉ fon
Che undensCanding of Che functien of negatien in Che corpus.
Tíene are several episodes which describe Che inability of sorne
chanacters Co deCennine Cheir knewledge of what is happening
ar-ound Clem en Ce Chemselves even ir. cases where Che>’ should
be expecCed Lo knew whau is going en. An example is Majen
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I”lajor, abeut whem iL is said
(25) He liad beer. made squadnon comanden buL had no idea
whaC he was suppesed Lo do as squadren comanden unless
alá he was suppeset! Lo do was ferge NashingLon Irving’5
name Co otficial decumer.Ls ar.d lisCen Co Che iselated
clinks and Clumps of Majen - de Covenley’s honseshoes
falling Ce Che yreund euCside Che wir.dow of lis small
office ir. Che rear of Che erdenly-room CenC. (119)
Here we are Cold ChaL Major Majen fiad nc idea whaC it
means te be sguadren cernmanden, ChaL ±5, whaC bis duties are
exaciií>’. In particular, Majen Majen is concerned abeut lis
relative status with regard Co Majen - de Cevenley, a
mystenieus and dhanismatic chanacter who everybody respects
wiCheut lcnowing exactí>’ what lis rank is (see extract 43)
(26) Majen Majen wondered about lis nelationship te Majen
- de Coverle>’ and about Majen - de Coverley’s relatienship
Le hm. He knew ChaL Majen - de Ceverle>’ was lis executive
ottícen, buL he did neC knew what ChaL meant, and he could
neC decide whether in Majen - de Covenle>’ he was lolessed
wíLh a lenient superior en cursed witli a delinquer.C
subondinate. He did neC want Le ask Sengeant Tewser, of
whorn he was secretí>’ afraid, and Llene was no ene else he
could ask, least of alí Majen - de Cevenle>’. Few people
ever daned appneach Majen - de Ceverle>’ abeut anyChing ar.d
Che enly ofticer foelisí eneugí te pitcí ene of lis
honseshoes was stniclcen Che ven>’ next da>’ witli Che worst
case of Pianosan crud ChaL Gus en Nes en even Doc Daneeka
had ever- seen en even heand abeut. Everyone was pesiCive
Che disease had been inflicted upen Che peor otf icen in
netnibuCion by Majer - de Covenle>’, although no ene vms
sune 10w. (120)
Majen Majen does neC know Che status of Majen de Cevenle>’,
ant! Chis Ls also unknown Co Che nest of Che soldiers, who seem
Co believe Majen de Coverle>’ has exLraordinany powers, as is
expnessed ir. Che lasC senCence of Che extnact.
The lack of knewledge of chanacters wiuh regard Ce Cheir
wor-k is also a clanactenisCic of Che docuens of CaCcb-22, as
is ebserved ir. Che Cwo exunacts belew:
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<27) ‘IL’s neC my lousir.ess Lo save lives,’ Doc Daneelca
reLor-Ced sullení>’.
‘WhaL is your business?’
‘1 don’C lcnow what my business is. (fnom exCracC 73>
Ir. Chis extnacC, Doc Dar.eeka, quiCe sunpnisingly, staCes
he does neC lcnow what lis lousiness Ls. This gres against
general world knewledge negarding Che pretessier.al and moral
cemmiLmer.C of dectors Ce Chein werk. See also extracÉ 74 fon
a humeneus example of Lhe inabilit>’ of docCons te idenCify a
disease.
Finalí>’, it is Che chaplain whe has mosÉ difficulties ir.
knowiny whaC ½ going en, as he seems Co be completel>’ unable
Co differentiate beCween realiu>’ and illusien. This deubt is
expressed several times (see extracts 93 and 94) and has
already been mentioned in Che comments en extnact (17) aboye.
Hene 1 will provide iwo further examples:
(28> Perhaps he really was WashingCen Inving, and penhaps
he realí>’ had been signing Nashington Inving’s name Co
Chose leLCeCs be knew neuhing abeut. Such Lapses of mernon>’
wene neC uncommon in medical annals, he knew. Tíene was
no way of nealí>’ lcnowing anythiny. (339>
The chaplain’s deulot abeut whaC is real ant! what is neC
real is encapsulaCed in Che negative sentence Tbere was no way
of really knewing anytbing. This uncentaint>’ partí>’ reflecCs
Che general unceriainty abeut Che onteome of events in Che
world of Catcb-22, since, as we have seen in pnevious episedes,
it is exCnemely difficulu Lo malce pnediciiions abeuL how thinys
d11 happen, as Che world of Catcb—22 seems te develep rules
of iCs ewn. Howeven, it Ls also olovieus ChaL Che chaplain has
succumbed te Chis pattern of uncertainty and Ls neC able Co
sCaLe lis own ideniiiL>’. Ir. a Lypically schizephnenic attiCude
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he claims Che possibiliLy ChaL he miglit be someone else
<Washington Irviny) . The pnessur-e of Che exCernal rules has
beceme Lee stnong fon Che chaplain, who seems Lo be en Che
venge of believing Che wnong assumpCions others have of bLm.
The uncentaint>’ affects noii oní>’ bis necogniCion of lis own
identuii>’ and Che disuincLien loeCween real and illusor>’ suates
of affairs, but alse Che diffenence beCween moral values, whaC
½ geed ant! what is bad, what la monsirueus ant! what ls neC
monstnuous:
(29> So man>’ monstreus events were occurnír.g ChaL he was
no longen pesitive which events wer-e monstreus ant! which
wene realí>’ Laking place. (354) (extnact 98>
Significanil>’, Chis ebsenvation ½ dosel>’ connected Co
Che chaplain’s definitien of Che pheno¡nenen of jamais vu, a
process whene unfamiliar events acquire a feeling of
familianuii>’ (see exuract 17 aboye) . This seems Le reten te Che
pnecess mentiened in examples 10, 13, 22. 28, aboye where
illusor>’, non-factual ant! ceunterfactual dernaina seema Co Lake
oven Che actual, reality, in such a way thai what is unexpected
ant! unusual becornes Che generalí>’ accepted rule. lEn lir.guistic
Cemms, we can define it as a precess whereby what is usualí>’
expressed ir. marked Lentas (lo>’ rneans of negative clauses,
ceunCerfactuals, etc.) loecornes Che unmarked more usual epLion.
5.2.1.3. Negative subworlds embedded in other subworlds
Ir. certain cases, negative subwonlds are embedded wiuhin
eChen subwonlds, creating also peculiar eftecCs. 1 wish Co
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focus en Che examples where negative subwerlds are embedded
wiChin when- quesCions. The readen ma>’ find eChen examples ir.
the sulocorpus, such as negatives enibet!ded in a subwenlt!
Cnigyered by Che venb pretend (see exCracCs 49, whene Majen
Major’s fniends preteud neC Ce necegnise hm unden his
disguise, and extr-acL 51, where Majen Majen nefleciis abeuL Che
pretended aCCiCude of highen efficers Cewands Che seldiers)
The fellewing extnacii frem Clevinger’s Cnial illustrates Che
idiosyncnatic use of negatives wiuhin Cempenal sulowonlds:
The highen 0ff icers proceed by questieniny Clevingen en
things he has neC said er done (parC of extraet 34, see also
exiinacii 35)
(30) ‘Nhen didn’C you sa>’ we couldn’C punish you? Don’C
you undensCand rny question?’
‘No, sir-. 1 don’C undersiiand.’
‘Yeu’ve just Cold us ChaL. New suppose you answen my
questien.’
‘BuÉ how can lE answen it?’
‘ThaL’s anoLlier quesiiior. yeu’re asking me.’
‘I’m serny, sin. BuL 1 don’C know how Le answer it.
1 never- said yeu couldn’C punish me.’
‘New you’re telling us when yeu did sa>’ it. I’m
aslciny yeu Co Celí us when you didn’C sa>’ it.’
Clevinger Leolc a deep bneath. ‘1 always didn’C sa>’
you ceuldn’t punish me, sir.’ <101>
The 0ff icen asks Clevingen Che uninfoninative question F¿ben
clSdn’C you say we couldn’C punSsh you? which, of ceurse, is neC
undensteod by Clevingen. The neasens fon Che difficuhty ir.
undenstanding Che peint of Chis question are sevenal. A when-
quesCion is an open-ended question which nequires specification
neganding Che particular moment en penied ir. Lime ir. which sorne
activit>’ Look place. Negatien, howeven, lacks Che necessar-y
specificiLy ChaL sheuld enalole us Ce describe a particular
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momenC en peniod ir. Lime, unless Che range upen which Che
negaCive operaCes is provided by eChen means. Ir. eChen wonds,
a riegative clause is Lypically uninformaiiive, as iL describes
Che general backyround nona upen which eveniis sLafld eut as
salienii. The number of Limes when Clevinger didn’C sa>’ Che>’
couldn’C punish hita is infir.ite.28 Consequentí>’, a quesCion
which nequesÉs inforntation abeuL Che loackgnound nona is
uninfemmaLive ant! apparenLly pointless.
FunChemmone, it ma>’ be elosenved ChaL Che wb- elemenÉ falís
wuiihin Che soepe of negaLion, fellewiny Che tendency menCioned
by several authens29 fon adj uncts Co attraeii Che scope of
negatíen. Ir. Chis respect, ¡(une (1992b: 4) angues ChaL a
quesLion such as Wben t!St!n’C you say we coulc!n’C punish you?
violates Che ‘Han en extraction of Che target of negaLion’ ant!
Che ‘Bar. en questions ChaL solicut uninformaiiive answens’. The
formen estalolishes ChaL
An elemeot ti-iaL is Ube mr-geL al Neqation cannot be extr-acted aoL of Lbs
scope (i.e. USe c-cammand domain> of Uhe negative element. U..) WSen
negated sentences involve adjuncts tSaU may nr may not be ÉSe Largets
of negaUian, USe semanuic contrast is rauch clearer. U. 2 TSe ban
applíes only to adjuncts in negative clauses which are tSe targets of
negation. <op. ciÉ.: 4-7)
Ir. such cases, it is argued ChaL negatior. creaLes a
negaCSve island fnorn which an adjunct cannot be exCnacted
(Kur.e, 1992a: 1> . The neasens are both stnucCuneal ant!
pr-agmaLic, as Che quesuion ma>’ be paraplirased by Che
paradexical ! WhaC Ss Che moments Sn CSnie wben you dSdn’C say
ChaC? A question of Chis type would be acceptable oní>’ wlien iL
Ls pnesuppesed ChaL Chene is ene single mernenii when Che action
was neC done. Ir. Chis case, Che negative becomes more
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informative Chan Che affimmative.
The ‘Bar. en quesiiiens ChaL selicit uninfer-mative answers’
reguires neC Co ask quesiiiens ChaL ‘have excessivel>’ man>’
corr-ecL answens’ (1992a: 14) . Fr-em a cemmunicaLive peinÉ of
view, iL would malce mene sense Co aslc abeuL Lhings Clevinger
has said or done. The siLuaiiion ½ Calcen Co an extreme when Che
of ficen ebliges Clevingen Co answer ir. Che same Cerms posed lo>’
Che quesiiion, ChaL is, by expnessing expliciCí>’ when sornething
was neC salt!. The expnessien 1 never salt!, is taken Ce be
affirn’iaÉive, as Che verb dees neC carry Che negative manken.
The effect of Chis use of Che negative is bewildening, and
has Che funcLion of feregreunding Che negative evenL ir. a
cnitical siLuaCien, thaC of a Cnial. This ma>’ Lnigger a pattenn
of disceurse deviauien which ma>’ lead Che reader Lo question
legal precedunes ir. Lnials as a neflection of Che sutuatien
descniloed ir. Chis scene. The officens are neC inuerested in Che
Cruth, in whethen Clevinger is guilty en neC, Che>’ are ení>’
inCeresCed in pnoving he is guihty, aL whatever cest. This ½
sCated explicití>’ aL Che loeginniny and Che end of Che Lnial.30
5.2.1.4. Negation of frae ]cnowledge
The examples of negation belonging Co Chis type constiuute
marked uses of negaCion, ir. Che sense ChaL Che>’ den>’ standardly
accepted assumptiens about how Chings are in our world. They
are examples of schema refneshmenL, as Che challenging of Chese
talcen-for-granued assumptiens leads Che neaden Co nefleeu upen
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Che issue CInC ±5 challenged. Below 1 discuss sorne
nepresenCaCive examples:
(31) 1-lis specialCy was alfalfa, ant! he made a goed Ching
ouii of ncC gnewiny an>’. Tlie gevennment paid him well f en
even>’ bushel of alfalfa he did neC yrew. The mene alfalfa
he did neC grow, Che mene mene>’ Che yever-nmenL gaye him,
ant! he spenL even>’ penny’ he didn’C eann en new land Lo
menease Che amounC of alfalfa he did neC produce. Majen
Majon’s taChen worket! without rest aL neC growing alfalfa.
Qn lony winCer evenings he, remained indoons ant! did noii
mend harness, and he sprang eut of loed aL Che crack of
neon ever>’ da>’ jusÉ Ce malce cer-Cain ChaL Che chores would
neC be done. He invested in land wisely and seon was neC
growiny more alfalfa Chan an>’ eChen man ir. Che counC>’.
(lío)
Ir. exÉnacÉ (31> Che negaLive senCences fenegreund Che non-
evenu of neC gr-owing alfalfa and nelaCed activiCies in Chis
nen-producuive precess (be spent everypennyhe t!idn’C earn...,
alfalfa be ciSc! ncC produce, did not niend harness, CbaC Che
chores would not be done) . The sequence of negative clauses
creaiies a negative disceurse subwonld which describes a non-
factual demair.. Ne are prov-ided detajis reganding hew Che usual
procedure lo>’ means of which serneone earns his mene>’ lo>’ deiny
something Ls sulosCiLuCed by Che r.eyative version of earnir.g his
liviny lo>’ noC t!oSng someChiny. In general Cerms, Chis denies
Che cemmonly held assumptien, which is culturalí>’ based, ChaL
people earn Cheir liviny lo>’ deiny Chings, ant! mnuch less
frequenCí>’ lo>’ noii doing doing Chem. In CexC world LenTas, Che
negative sentences prejecL a negative subworld which creates
a non-facCual dernain by rneans of denying Che applicability of
a standar-dly accepted trame of world lcnewledge. In Schar.lc’s
(1982> model, we can interpret Che extrací as inv-elving a MeCa-
MOF (Menor>’ OnganisaCien Packei) Mm-EARU A LIVING, wher-e Che
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pnoteLype and Che expectaLions are neC fultilled.3’ This ½
showr. ir. Cable 2 below:
Table 2.
This view conf irms Che view of negaCien as defeating an
expectaCion en assumption which is Cypically asseciaLed Co Che
expression of an affinmative proposition. This leads us Le
esuablish paralleis between Che expecLed uCCerance and iCs
defeaCed version ir. Che negative. This Ls illusCraLed ir. Cable
3 below. The foregrounding of Che negative produces a sinilcing
relaCien loetween Che expected affinmnative uttenance ant! Che
expresset! negative. Ir. a way, Chis pnocess rna>’ alse be
descnibed as ene of neminding ir. Schank’s Cerms, since Che
negative Cerms rerninds us of Che affimmaLive, which ls Che more
usual, Che ene we Cypically’ have sLoned ir. memon>’.
Mm-MOP Mm—EARN A LIVING
pnoLoC>’pe: ene eanns a living lo>’ doing someChing, b>’
wonking.
expecCaCien: Co eann a living wiLh alfalfa, ene usualí>’
plants alfalfa ir. orden Co selí iL.
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expressed lo>’ a negative
clause
he made a goot! Ching ouC of
growing a loC of iL.
he made a goed Chir.g ouC of
neC growing an>’.
fon ev-en>’ bushel of alfalfa
he yrew.
fer ever>’ bushel of alfalfa
he did neC ynew.
Une more alfalfa he ....... The more alfalfa he did neC
gr-ew, Che mene mene>’ Che
governmenL gaye hirn,
ant! he spent even>’ penny he
earned
and he spent even>’ penny he
didn’É eann en new land
Co increase Che arnount of
alfalfa he produced
Le monease Che amount of
alfalfa he did neC pr-educe.
Majen Major’s taChen worked
withouL resC aL growing
alfalfa.
Majen Major’s fauher werked
wutheut rest aL neC gnowing
alfalfa. eCc.
Talole 3.
New, Lalcer. litenalí>’, Chis exiiracC, lilce Che ouhers of
Chis C>’pe, is neC infonmative, as iL indulges in a long
descnipiiien of Che Chings a characten doesn’C do. AL Chis
poinL, Schank’s (1982) noLion of TOFs (Themaiiic Organisation
Packets) will preve useful ir. orden Co explain why uses of
negatior. of Chis kind are inLerpreiied as mneaningful ant!
informaCive by Che reader» Ir. chapter 4, 1 descniloed TOFs,
following Schanlc (1982) as high orden schematic sCructures
which erganise and establish connectiens beuween schernaLa
belonging Lo diffenent domains en fields. It was peinCed out
ChaL Che notien of TOP relies heavil>’ en Che idea of nerainding,
as a TOP br-inys CogeCher sCructures which recalí each eChen.
1 wish Lo argue ChaL Chis exir-act is ir.terpreted as meanir.gful
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because a sirnilaniCy ma>’ be found wiCh sCandard pracCices ir.
economic pelicies of Che develeped ceunCnies, fon example, hew
Une EEC pays Spanish agnicultuner-s Co upreoL Cheir- vines, en
fishermen Co sLop fishing. This pracLice has been a long
established agniculuural policy ir. Che U.S. toe, so as Co
pnevent disasiireus pnice drops.”
Ir. Schank’s (1982> model, Chis can be acceuniied fon as a
TOP which establishes a cennection beCween Majen Majer’s
faCher’s ‘occupation’ of neC yrewing alfalfa and Che Spanish
agnicultunens whe upreet Cheir vines. The stnucLure of Che TOP
can be represenCed ir. Cable 4 below.
E>’ rneans of Chis pnecess of reminding, which cennecis Che
ideas of neC growing alfalfa ant! being paid fon upreoting
vines, and lo>’ establishing Che analogies between Che goals
(possession yoal=earn mofle>’>, Che conditions (Che mene>’ is
given as a reward fen negauive aciiion) ant! feaCunes (loeth have
Co do with agnicultural pelicies>, a reader can intenpreii Che
passage as meaningful ant! informative. The interpreCatien
nequires ChaL Che neader evaluaCes Che reminded Lenn as
negaLive, ChaL is, ChaL being paid Co upreet vines is neC goed,
ant! ChaL being paid neC Co grow semething, by analogy’, ratlien
Chan alosund, is nefenmulated as being load Loe. This is what
leads a reader Co question previously held assurnptiens abeut
how econorny wonks aL pnesent ir. Che Nesuenn ceuntnies. It iB
ir. Chis sense ChaL negation, as a foregreunded linguistio
feaLune, leads Co disceurse deviation and schema refneshment
as defined by Ceelc (1994)
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A similar interpretation may be carried out with regard
to extract (32) below, which is the second part of extract
A.54. in Lhe corpus:
(32) Nothing we do in this large department of ourS 16
really very important, and there’s never any rush. On the
oLLer hand, it ½ important that we let people know we do
a great deal of it. LeL me know it you find yourself
shorthanded. I’ve already puÉ in a requisition tor two
majors, four captains and sixteen lieutenants Lo give you
a hand. NUile none of LLe work we do is very important,
it is important LLaL we do a great deal of it. Don’t you
agree? (406)
In this example we find Lhe following negativa clauses:
Nothing we do in tUs larga departniant of ours is really very
íniportant, and there’s nevar any rus.h, Whhle nona of tha work
we do is vary iniportant. me negativa clauses projeat a
discourse subworld which denies LLe applicability of LLe
culturally shared assumption that in work, as in many other
Lhingsf quality (what we do) ½ more highly valued than
quantity (how muoh we do> . As in example (1> aboye, we may
inuerpret Uhe effect of this extract by means of establishing
an analogy between the attitude of the higher ofticer Lo work
and LLaL of another person’s. This situation may remind us of
Uhe prototypical description of a bureaucrat, LLaL 15, a person
who works in an office writing and signing Ints of papers which
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have no apparent practical utilitzy. As ½ example (1>, we may
establish a table (table 5> which collects Lhe features that
connect the two experiences by means of a TOP:
In Lhis case, the achievernent goal shared inxrolves
producing a great amount of work, while the condition ½ thaL
Uhe work should noÉ be important, and the features are the
situation in an office environment. As in example (31), the
reminded situation ½ evaluated negatively, that ½, it is bad
Lo give priority Lo quantity rather Uhan Lo quality. By
analogy, we interpret the extraet as a description where such
a situation type leads to a negative judgement, that is, it
leads us Lo question and criticise behaviour of that kind.
Similarly, extract (33> below foregrounds Uhe apparent
lack of interest of pennants won as prizes in parades:
(33) To Yossarian, the idea of pennants was absurd. No
money went with them, no class privileges. Like Olympic
medais and tennis trophies, ah they signified was that
Uhe owner had done something of no benef it to anyone more
capably than anyone else. (95)
In Lhis extract, ze may identify Uhe tolLlowing negative
clauses: No money went with them, no class privileges, . . . that
the owner liad done soniething of no beneffit to anyone... The
Table 5.
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subworld described by the negative terms referes Lo the
prestige associated with prizes. Negat ion ½ denying Lhe
commanly accepted assumpLion Lhat the winning of prizes ½
rewarding because it gives status, prestige and glory, even it
It ½noÉ economically productive. Yossarian rejects this value
system, implying tbat in bis set of priorities money is on a
higher level tban status or prestige. In terms of Scbank’s
(1982) model, we can explain this extract as a confhict within
a meta MOP Mm-PRIZES where there are two MOPs witb contlicting
goala: a societal MOP M-acbieve status, and a personal MOP M-
earn mofle>’. Clearly, giving priority Lo one of tbe MOPs leads
to a negative evaj.uation of the otber, as expressed in the
extract. To end this section, 1 wish Lo comment on an extract
where negation also denies previously beid assumptions about
knowledge of tbe world. The extract is a good example of bow
syntactic negation and lexical negation both contribuLe Lo the
creation of a common effect, that of deteating expectations
abaut bow Lhings are usually done in business. This effect is
striking and humorous:
(34) Colonel Cargilí, General Peckem’s troubleshooter, was
a forceful, ruddy man. Before the war he had been an
aiea, hard-hitting, aggressive marketing executive. He
was a very bad marketing executive. Colonel Cargilí was
so awful a marketing executive tbat bis services were much
sought afeer by firms eager to establisb losses for tax
purposes. Througbout tbe civilized world, from Battery
Park Lo Fulton Street, he was known as a dependable man
ter a fast tax write-off. His prices were higb, for
failure often did not come easily. He had Lo start at tite
top and work his way down, and with sympatbetic friends
in Washington, losing money was no simple matter. It took
montbs of hard work and caretul misplanning. A person
misplaced, disorganized, miscalculated, overlooked
everything and opened every loophole, and just when he
thought he bad it made, the government gaye blm a lake or
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a forest oc an oilfield and spoiled everything. Even with
such handicaps, Colonel Cargihí could be relied on Lo run
the most prosperous enterprise into tbe ground. He was a
selt-made man who owed bis lack of success Lo nobody.
(40>
We can identity tbe tollowing negative clauses: His
prices were hig-h, flor tailurc ofiten díd not come casi ly. losing
money was no simple WaLter. He was a selÉ-made man who owed bis
lack of success Lo nobody. Each of the negative clauses defeats
an expectation created by tbe trame knowledge previously
activated in tite discourse. mus, we expect tailure Lo be
something cas>’ Lo achieve, while success is more ditticult,
ami, similarí>’, losing mone>’ sbould be easy. Finally, the last
negative clause is a pun on Llie expression Lo owe your success
Lo somebody. By making ah its terws negative (Iack of sucess,
Lo nobody) tbe idiom is inverted and becomes apparently
nonsensical. me negative clauses interact with a higb number
of negative lexical items, which reinforce tite eftect produced,
where a familiar situation is described in detail in a sort of
negative mirror image (tor example, bad, misplacecl,
disorganized, miscalculaLed, overlooked, etc.) The negative
clauses are good examples of wbat Givón <1979, 1984> calís the
presuppositional. nature of negation, whicb referes Lo tbe
property of negation Lo evoke the corresponding affirmative
term. The humaur of the present extract lies precisely in tbe
interface between the expected attirmative terTn and its
negation in the discourse. The effect ½ striking and humorcus
for Lwo reasons: first, because it defeats what is expected and
foregrounds the unexpected, and, second, because it reveals a
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procedure in the business world whicb is noÉ aL alí unusual,
although it ½not usualí>’ described in these terms. As in the
previous examples, tve ma>’ establish an analoqy with otber
familiar situations, wbicb leads us Lo a questioning of the
validity and sincerit>’ of wehl-known businesses and
businessmen. This is shown in table 6.












Tbis extract presents several similarities witb extraet
(11) aboye, as Lbere is a possession goal with evil intent, Lo
earn mone>’ with the condition that it is by negative action,
and, implicitly, by deceit. However, the deceit is foL iii
Colonel Cargilí himself, but in tbe persons who deliberatel>’
hice bis services.
To sum up, we can say that denial of trame knowledge ½
exploited in CaLch-22 in order Lo toreground deceitful
procedures in the worlds of business, economy and work. Tbis
is done by means of projecting negative subworlds which create
discourse domains which invert or defeat expectations about how
things usualí>’ Lake place in our society.
5.2.2. Negative accommodation
E>’ accommodation, Werth (1995c: 404) describes a
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phenomenon wbere new information ½ presented in an
unconventional way, that ½, by means of subordinate clauses,
NPs or otber elements which are normahl>’ the vehicle for
background information.35 Werth (ibid.> observes that in these
cases ‘the so-called presuppositicnal content does noÉ reflect
backgrounded information, and therefore has Lo be regarded as
assertive’ . Negation ma>’ be a vehicle for unconventional
assertion wben it does not carry out the funotion of
rechannehhing information as described in tbe previous
sections, but when it is used Lo introduce an item which is
simultaneously denied. The identification of accommodation in
a long stretch of discourse, such as a novel, is not always
easy, as there are cases when it is not possible Lo establish
a clear cut distinetion between oíd and new information
according to grammatical units sucb as clauses. However, LUcre
are cases whicb seem Lo illustrate olean>’ what Wertb has
descnibed as negatiye accommodation, understood as a function
of negation where an item was simultaneously introduced in the
discourse and denied. Below 1 reproduce two significant
examples (see also extract 54 discussed in chapter 3, and
extracts 67, 70 and 101 in the appendix) . Extract is part of
extraet 70 in the appendix, an extremel>’ long descniption of
how people do noL cHe in tbe bospital, thus descnibing bow they
die outside the hospital, in tbe war or in otber violent
situatiofis:
(35> Tbere was none of tbat crude, ugí>’ ostentation about
dying that was so common outside the hospital. Tbey did
not blow up in mid-air like Kratt oc the dead man in
Yossarian’s tent, oc freeze Lo death in the blazing
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summertime the way Snowden had frozen Lo death after
spilling bis secret Lo Yossarian in Lhe back of the plane.
‘I’m coid,’ Snowden had whimpered. ‘I’m coid.’
‘mere, there, Yossarian had tried Lo comfort him.
‘There, there.’ They didn’L Lake it on the 1am weirdly
inside a cloud Lhe way Clevinger had done. They didn’t
explode into bloed and clotted matter. me>’ didn’t drown
or geL struck b>’ lightning, mangled b>’ machiner>’ oc
crushed in landslides. Tbey didn’L geL sUoL Lo death in
hold-ups, strangled Lo death in rapes, stabbed Lo death
in saloons, bludgeoned Lo deatb with axes by parents or
children or die summaril>’ by sorne otber act of God. Nobod>’
choked Lo deatb. People bled Lo death like gentíemen in
an operating room or expired witbout comment in an ox>’gen
tenÉ. Tbere was none of tUaL Lricky now->’ou-see-me
now-you-don’t business so much in vogue outside Lhe
hospital, none of that now-I-am-and-now-I-ain’t.
(212-13)
The negative clauses in tbis extract olean>’ carry out the
function of introducing an item (bow people die, fon example,
by blowing up or freezing Lo deatb> ami denying its truth
within Lhe domain of the hospital. However, given Lhe
presuppositional naLure of negation, b>’ wbicb it is assumed
LUaL a corresponding affirmatiye term is applicable as a
general norm, the term wbicb is introduced and denied is
understood Lo be apphicable, or true, in anotber domain, namel>’
the world outside Lhe hospital.36 TUis world includes, not
oní>’ war, but also other violent situations wbicb are descnibed
in detall so as Lo provide a complete hiEL of possible violent
deaths people face every da>’.
Tbe extract is significant because one of tbe tbemes of
Lhe novel, death, is not dealt with directí>’ or explicití>’,
but, ratber, it ½ mentioned indinectí>’, by a strategy of
exolusion. In LUis strategy, tibe funotion of negation as
intnoducing and den>’ing an item aL Lhe same time pla>’s a
crucial role. A similar argument was fohlowed when analysing
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extract 54 in chapter 3. In Lhis extract, Lbe German enerny Is
descnibed by means of negation in the same way as death in war
is descríbed by means of negation in eaxtract <35) aboye.
As a reader, nne ma>’ wonder Lhe reason why such important
themes, as death, war, and the definition and descniption of
the enemy, are not dealt with 1»’ means of straightforwand
linguistic descriptions, but, ratber, b>’ means of an indinect
presentation b>’ negating uhein apphicabilit>’ in different
situations. In mv view, this strateg>’ is one more witbifl a
general strateg>’ Lo deal bv indirect means with a tragic
subject. It is precisel>’ LUis indinectness, wbicb places a
heavy load of interpretation on ube reader, wbicb makes ube
tragic aspect of the novel seem greater once it has become
clear. We will see LUaL the indireot presentation of a tragio
content is also a strateg>’ observable in the recurrent use of
contradiction and panadox, which 1 discuss in Lbe following
sections.
To end tUis section, 1 wisb Lo comment bnief 1>’ on an
extract where negative accommodation ½ used in orden to
sabinise tbe professionality of psychiatrists. ExtraeL 36 is
part of an interview between Yossanian and a psychiatnist
duning nne of bis stays aL hospital <see extract 101 in Lbe
appendix)
<36) He amiled ostentatiously un shaw himself reasonabie
and nice. ‘I’m not sa>’ing that tobe cruel and insulting,’
he continued with cruel and insuiting delight. ‘I’tn not
sa>’ing it because 1 bate vou and want revenge. Vm mit
saving it because you nejected me and UurL mv feelings
terribly. No, Pm a man of medicine and I,m being coid>’
objective. 1 have very bad news fon >‘ou. Are >‘ou man
enough to take it?’
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‘Cod, no!’ screamed Yossarian. ‘I’h1 go rigUL Lo pieces.’
(384>
In example (36) , as in (35) negative accornmodation is a
strategy which presents and denies information aL Ube same
Lime. The psychiaLrist denies a series of aspects which, on Lhe
ctber hand, are perceived as describing exactí>’ wbat he feels.
The double nature of Lhe denlais is revealed explicití>’ by tUe
narrator: ‘I’m noL saying LliaL Lo be cruel ami insulLing, ‘ be
con Linued witb cruel and insulting deligliL. The doubhe nature
of tbe psychiatrist’s statements reyeais the untrustwortbiness
of this professional and may lead Lo a questioning of tUe
validit>’ of psychiatrict procedures in treating their patients.
In brief, we can observe LUaL negative acoommodation is
an effective strategy in the presentation of information bv
indirect rneans, and that it can be a dangerous weapon wbicb may
Lurn against tbe speaker wbo is using it, due Lo its double-
faced nature in its presentation and denial of an itern aL tbe
same time.3’
5.2.3. Paradox: Negation as subworld which blocks the f10w of
information
In the following sections 1 discuss the second general
funotion of negation, UbaL of blocking tbe communicative thow
of intormation. 1 wish Lo argue thaL negation in tbese examples
does not carr>’ out the tunction of rechannehling intormation
and changing parameters in Lhe text world. RatUer, a
coinmunicative short circuit is produced in such a wav LUaL a
situation is described in paradoxical terms and has Lo be
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accepted as such. EoLh syntactic and lexical negation
contribuLe Lo Lhe creation of paradoxes which require
additional inferencing processes for a resolution and an
understanding by Ube reader.30 1 distinguish between Lwo main
types:
(i> contradiction, wUich is expressed by means of
svntactic negation, as in Yossarian is crazy ami he is not
crazy¡
<u) paradox in general terms, whicU ma>’ involve
oppositions of different kinds, such as contrariet>’, as
in Yossarian is crazy buL he .is also sane.39
1 wish Lo argue LUaL contradiction ma>’ be of Lwo L>’pe5,
depending on whether it involves paradox oc not. TUe former
case requires an acceptance of both terms in the contradiotion,
wUihe LUe hatter is ratUer a special tvpe of denial of
previousiv asserted discourse. A furuher type of contradicLion
ma>’ be observed in circular logio arguments, which 1 discuss
in a separate section, and wUich are paradoxical. Finahí>’, LUe
lasL Lwo sections are devoted Lo paradox created botU by means
of svntactic and lexical negation, especialí>’ in extractE where
both strategies are combined.
5.2.3 .1. Contradiction
As outlined aboye, contradiction ma>’ be of two types in
Catch-22. Tite first tvpe 1 will discuss is the one where a
negative clause denies previously expressed discourse. In tUis
case, it can be said that negation carnes out tUe funotion of
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rechannelling information described aboye. Howeyer, tite cases
1 discuss in LUis section differ from those in LUe previous
sections because Uhe preseut examples lead Lo sorne type of
contradiction, t>’picallv within tite dornain of a character’s
thougitts. SLrícLlv speaking, we are not dealing with logical
negation, LUaL is, a compound proposition wUere one of tite
conjoins contradicts Lite otUer, but with what ma>’ be called
discourse coritradicLion. E>’ titis 1 mean a function of a
negative clause witere a speaker denies Lhe truLU of a
proposition he oc site itas previously asserted as Lrue. Titis
obviously reveals some kind of inconsistency, wUicU is
justified or explained, or interred trom tite context of
utterance. Below are sorne examples. Extract 15, fron whicit Lite
folhowing passage is taken, is a conversation between arr and
Yossarian which shows Orr’s peculiar ~‘¡ayof undersLanding
conversational rules and maxims. TUe passage ½ long, but it
is crucial for tUe understanding of key aspects of tite noyeh.
(37> ‘1 wanted apple cheeks,’ Orr repeated. ‘Even witen 1
was a kid 1 wanted apple cheeks someda>’, and 1 decided Lo
work aL it until 1 goL them, and b>’ God, 1 did work aL it
until 1 goL titem, and LUats Uow 1 did it, witit crab
apples in my cheeks ah da>’ long.’ He giggled again. ‘One
in eacit cUeek.’
‘Wity did you ~‘antapple citeeks?’
‘1 didn’t want apple cUeeksj arr said. ‘1 wanted big
cheeks. 1 didn’t cace about tUe color so mucU, but 1
wanted titem big. 1 worked aL it just like one of Litose
craz>’ guys >‘ou read about who go around squeezing rubber
baus ah da>’ long just Lo strengtiten Liteir hands. In
fact, 1 was one of titose crazy guvs. 1 used Lo walk around
ahí da>’ with rubber balAs iii my hands, Loo.’
Wity?’
‘WUy did >‘ou walk around ahí da>’ with rubber baus in your
bands?’
‘Because rubber baus -, said Orr.
‘- are better titan crab apples?’
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Orr sniggered as ite sitook itis itead. ‘1 did it Lo protect
my good reputation in case anvone eyer caugitt me walking
around witit crab apples in my citeeks. With rubber balAs
in mv hands 1 could den>’ titere were crab apples in my
cheeks. Ever>’ Lime someone asked me why 1 was walking
around with crab apples in my citeeks, I’d just operi my
hands and show Lhem it was rubber baus 1 vas walking
around witit, not crab apples, and LUaL Uhe>’ were in my
hands, noL my citeeks. It was a good story. BuÉ 1 never
knew if it goL across or not, since it’s pretty Lougit Lo
make people understand vou witen y’ou’re talking Lo Litem
with Lwo crab apples in vour cbeeks.’ (34-36>
This conversation, of whicit tite present extract is oní>’
a part, is a good example of what 1 itave defined as discaurse
con Lradiction. arr first tehis Yossarian ite wants apple cheeks,
an assertion he later denies or contradictics by saying iL’s
not realí>’ apple cheeks he wants, but big citeeks. Tite function
of negation in Litese clauses can be described as contradictor>’
in discoursive terms because eacit of Lite clauses denies Lite
trutU of a previouslv asserted proposition. Neititer Yossarian
nor tite reader can infer tite irnphied meaning of Lite apparent
contradiction tihí tite end of tite novel, witen Yossacian is toid
UhaL Orr has reached Sweden 1»’ rowing in a small boat after he
disappeared in a plane crasit. TUis knowledge enables us Lo
understand reLrospectiveiy tite meaning of Orr’s criptic
conversations, witere we see LUaL he is tr>’ing Lo sa>’ titaL by’
doing sometiting <carr>’ing rubber baus in itis Uands¿ crasiting
his plane) he is actualí>’ aiming aL sometiting else (Lrying Lo
have big cheeks; escaping to Sweden>
Otiter examples are found in example (60) discussed in
citapter 2 (extract 19 in tite appendix>, and in extracts 44, 46,
53, 54, 59 and 92. 1 reproduce 53 and 92 below.
In extract 54, Major Major ½ trying to find sometiting Lo
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Leil Yossarian about Lite increase in tite number of missions:
(38) WitaL coníd you possibly say Lo him? Major Major
wondered forlorní>’. One titing he could not sa>’ vas LUaL
Litere was notiting he could do. To sa>’ Litere was nothing
he could do would suggest he would do something if he
could and impí>’ tite existence of an error of injustice in
Colonel Korn’s policy. Colonel Korn itad been most explicit
about diaL. He must never sa>’ titere vas notiting he could
do.
‘I’m sorry,’ ite said. ‘BuÉ titere’s notiting 1 can do.’
(‘35)
Major Major’s words Lo Yossariar¡ contradict itis Lboughts,
Lhus leading Lo a reformulation of what was assumed Lo be Lite
conclusion of itis titougitt process. It is interesting Lo observe
diaL Major Major is aware of tite implications of using a
riegative, as negating sometiting presupposes tite corresponding
aftirrnative: To say there was nothing he could do wou2.d suggesL
he would do sorne thing it he could.
A similar example can be observed in extract 92 below,
where Milo, Lite mesa ofticer, ja trying Lo find a va>’ of
gettíng rid of a Uarvest of cotton ite itas bougitt. Yossarian
suggests he sitould ask tite government for itelp.
(39) ‘it’s a matter of principie,’ ite explained firmí>’.
‘Tite government itas no buEiness in businesE, and 1 would
be tite last person in tite world Lo ever Lr>’ te involve Lhe
goxrernment in a business of mine. BuL tite business of
government is business,’ he remembered alertí>’, and
continued witit elation. (337)
In itis argument, Milo changes from asserting LitaL tite
government itas no business in business to asserting tite
contrar>’, LitaL tite government’s business is business. Tite
difference here lies in tite domain witere eacit of tite two
assertions is applicable¿ in tite first case, it is understood
LitaL tite government should not Lake part in business matters;
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in tite second case, LUaL Lite governement should interfere in
arder Lo salve problems like Uhe one Milo is facing.
To surn up tite observaLions made so far, contradiction ma>’
be used as a discourse funcLion which leads Lo a reformulation
of a previous pr~oposition, with Lhe general effect of
r-ecitannelliug tite information in Lite same way as we itrnre seen
for otiter examples.
In otiter cases, however, contradiction involves paradox,
diaL is, it does not reflect a two stage process witere Lite
contradictor>’ statement ½ tite ultiniate conclusion,40 but,
ratiter, tite two contradictor>’ Lerms are presented as equalí>’
acceptable from tite beginning. 1 deal with this second type in
Uhe section on paradox below.
5.2.3.2. Circular log±cas a coamunicative short circuit
Syntactic negation typicaily produces paradox in tite
examples of circular logio arguments L>’pical of tite world of
Catch-22. Tite catcit itself jE defined bv means of a circular
argument. Below 1 reproduce part of extract 22 (see also
extracts 27, 59 and 127, tor furLiter examples of circular
logio), a conversation between Doc Daneeka and Yossariarl witere
Yossarian is enquiring about tite possibihities of being
grounded and being sent back itome. Doc Daneeka answers ite can
be grounded it he’s crazy, but titere is a catcit:
(40> There was oní>’ one catch and that was Catch-22, which
specified titat a concern for one’s own safet>’ in tite face
of dangers tUaL were real and imniediate was Lite process
of a rational mmd. arr was craz>’ and could be grounded.
Ahí he itad Lo do was ask; and as soon as he did, he would
no longer be craz>’ and would itave Lo ti>’ more missions.
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Ocr would be craz>’ Lo ti>’ more missions and sane it ite
didn’t, but it he was sane he had Lo fí>’ Litem. It he fiew
Litem he was crazy and didn’L itave Lo; but if ite didn’t
want Lo he was sane aud itad Lo. Yossarían was moved ver>’
deepí>’ by Lite absolute simplicit>’ of titis clause of
Catcit-22 and leL out a respectful whistie.
(62-63>
1 itave airead>’ described Lite catch-22 in the introducLion,
but 1 will comment on it briefí>’ once more by focusing on itow
it is described in this passage. Tite description is chearí>’
paradoxical, as we face a sequence of propositiona witere Lite
relation between a proposition and tite one titat precedes it ½
paradoxical (b ½ paradoxicafl. witb respect Lo a, c is
paradoxical witit respect to b, d is paradoxical witit respect
Lo c)
a. Ocr would be craz>’ Lo ti>’ more mission and sane it he
didn’ t,
b. but it ite was sane he itad Lo tí>’ titem.
c. It he flew titern he vas crazy and didn’L have Lo;
d. but it he didn’L want Lo he was sane and had Lo.
Tite process is circular because each proposition in tite
sequence negates one of tite terms witich have been introduced
in Lite previous proposition. As 1 explained in tite
introduction, Lite catcit-22 can be summarised as a circular
iogic process as sitown below:
a. it vou are craz>’ you can be grounded.
b. it vou want Lo be grounded >‘ou haxre Lo appl>’.
c. it vou applv vou are foL craz>’.
A similar reasoning pattern seems Lo be adopted
systematicallv bv Luciana, tite Italian girí Yossarian meeta one
nigitt and with whom ite falta in love. Yossarian asks iter Lo
marc>’ blm, and tbe conversation devehops as sitown in extract
(40> behow, witich is part of extract 68 in tite appendix:
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(41) ‘Tu srn. pazzo,’ site told Uim with a pleasant laugh.
‘Wh>’ am 1 craz>’?’ ite asked.
‘Perche non poaso sposare.’
‘Wity can’L y’ou geL married?’
‘Because 1 am not a virgin,’ she answeced.
‘What has LitaL goL Lo do with it?’
‘Who will marc>’ me? No one wants a girl who is not
a virgin.’
‘1 will. I’hl marc>’ >‘Ou.’
‘Ma non posso sposarti.’
‘Wit>’ can’L vou marc>’ me?’
‘Perche sei pazzo.
‘Wit>’ am 1 craz>’?’
‘Perche vuoi sposarmi.’
Yossarian wrinkled itis foreitead witit quizzical
amusement. ‘You won’t marrv me because I’m craz>’, and
>‘ou sa>’ I’m craz>’ because 1 want Lo marc>’ >‘ou? Is
tUat right?’
‘Si’
‘Tu sei pazz ‘ ‘ he toid iter houdlv. (205-206)
As in Lite example from Lite catcit-22 aboye, Luciana’s
argument is circular and, consequentí>’, leads nowitere beyond
tite internal self-referentialit>’ of tite s>’stem, as eacit of its
pacts leads circularí>’ Lo Lite next. NaEit (1985: 111) points out
titaL titis type of reasoning is tvpicah of certain ps>’citiatric
patients.
Tite catcit-22 can be said Lo represent E>’mbolicall>’ tite
closed s>’stem of Lite world of Catch-22 itself. Tite soldjers are
caugitt in titis Lrap witicit prevents titem from leaving tite island
and going back itome. Tite reader is told titaL Colonel Cathcart
itas succesaivel>’ increased tite number of missions tite men itave
Lo f1>’ as a wav of displa>’ing power. WUen he decides Lo send
tite men back, it is Loo late, since sending tite witole aquadron
back and asking for replacements would be suspicious. As a
consequence, tite men are doomed to a certain deatit, and little
~ little Yossarian sees Uow itis friends are killed oc
disappeac. Tite oní>’ escape is to opt out of tite sy’stem, as Ocr
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does by rowing to Sweden, oc as Yossarian does aL tite end of
Lite book, by deserting and running away
5.2.3.3. Lexical negation and paradox
In tUis section 1 will comment on extcacts which pcesenL
furtiter examples of paradoxes, created b>’ means of an
opposition between affirmatiye and negative clauses, oc b>’
means of an opposition between lexical opposites. B>’ paradox
1 mean, titen, a description of an entity, place, situation,
etc. by means of opposite properties (contrar>’, contradictor>’
or polar opposites> . 1 argue titaL tite paradoxes discussed in
Litis section ma>’ be interpreted as meaningfuh b>’ means of
identifying Lite domain wititin witich eacit of tite opposite termE
ma>’ be said Lo applv.4’ For tUis purpose, 1 adopt a scitema
theoretic approach Lo Lite conflict created by paradoxes, and
suggest, as 1 have alcead>’ done in citapter 4, titat each term
in an opposition rnay be understood as a frame oc scitema. TUis
appcoacit ma>’ be incorporated into Werth’s <1995c> text world
model in order Lo provide a detailed and s>’stematic account of
how trame knowledge ½ processed in discourse.
Examples of paradoxes ma>’ be found in Lite following
extracts: 4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 18, 20, 24, 25, 26, 28, 31, 57, 64,
65, 67, 78, 80, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 120, 129, 134. 1 will oní>’
comment on sorne of titese extracts, as tite mechanism can be said
Lo be tite sarne. Unfoctunatel>’, eacit example of paradox is
unique, in tite sense LitaL it creates a particular effect LitaL
is different from tite otiter examples. Each case refers Lo a
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particular topic oc subtopic of Lite noyel, such as madness,
powec, personalit>’, business deala, war, etc.
Below is an example which involves tite paradoxical
attribution of tite predicates DEAD and ALIVE Lo one entit>’, a
soldier wito vas killed on a mission and whose belongings have
noÉ been removed from Yossarian’s tent (see extract 13 in tite
appendix)
(42) Actual].>’, no one was around witen Yossarian returned
trom tite Hospital but Ocr and Lite dead man in Yossacian’s
LenL. Tite dead man in Yossarian’s LenL vas a pest, ami
Yossarian didn’L like bu, even titougb be had never seen
him. Having itim 1>’ing around alí da>’ annoy’ed Yossarian so
much LitaL he liad gone Lo tite orderí>’ room sevecal Limes
to complain Lo Sergeant Towser, wito refused Lo admit LitaL
Lite dead man even existed, wbicb, of course, he no longer
did. It vas atilí more fcuatrating Lo Lr>’ Lo appeah
directí>’ Lo Major Major, Lite long and bon>’ squadron
conimander, wito hooked a little bit like Henc>’ Fonda in
distresa and went jumping aut tite window ot bis office
eacit time Yossarian bullied bis wa>’ past Sergeant Towser
Lo speak Lo him about iL. The dead man in Yossarian’s tent
was simpí>’ not eas>’ Lo liye with. (33)
Titis is a quite comphex example inyolying two conflicting
trames associated witit tite po2.ysemv of ‘exist’ as <a) being
ALIVE and (b) being PRESENT. Tite pía>’ wILit Lite Lwo trames
produces tite impreasion LitaL Lite man ja both dead and alive aL
Ube same time, since his death is not accepted bureauccaticail>’
by tite 0ff icer but bis presence ja felt as botbering Yossacian.
Moreover, tite situation is even more tragicalí>’ abaucd because
it is not tite dead bod>’ that botiters Yossarian, it is bis
belongings, witicit Yossacian refers Lo as if tite>’ stood for Lite
ownec bimself.
Paradoxes are a vebicle foc parod>’ and criticism of
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attitudes and beitaviour in ouc societ>’. Extraet <43) (extract
21 ½ Lite appendix) below is about cac±sm:
(43) Some of titose invitations wece migitt>’ generous, but
we couldn’L accept an>’ because we wece Indians and ah Lite
best hoteis LitaL were inviting us wouldn’t accept Indians
as guests. Racial prejudice is a terrible Lhing,
Yossarian. It ceahí>’ ½. Its a terrible titing Lo treat
a decent, loy’al Indian like a nigger, kike, wop oc spic.’
Gitief White Halfoat nodded slowl>’ witit conviction. (60)
In titis extract titere is a double paradox, tite ficst one
being tite contradiction between tite itoteis inviting Indians and
titeir refusal Lo accept titem because tite>’ are Indians, and Lite
second ene, Chief White Halfoat’s criticism of racism and bis
cacist attitude towards otiter caces.
Extcact (44) below ½ a paradox witicb regards tite pettv
stcugghes foc powec on tite part of tite itigiter 0ff icers. For
general Feckem, tite enemv are not realí>’ tite Germans, but,
ratber, Ube otiter general on Lite island, general Dceedle.
General Peckem spends itis time planning ‘otfensives’ against
general Dreedie i order Lo itave aiX tite power in bis itands.
(44> ‘Yes, 1 know 1 understand. Our first job is to
capture Dreedle away frorn tite enemy. Rigitt?’ General
Peckem laugited benigní>’, ‘No, Scbeisskopf. Dreedle’s on
our side, and Dreedie ½ the enemy. (498-409)
Tite paradox in (44) contirms Yossarian’s suspicions titat
tite enemy is anybody wito wants Lo kihl bim and tite reaL of Lite
soldiers, no matLer witat side tbev’ce on. Indicectí>’, LUis
seems te suggest titaL tite higiter of f icers are on an equal
status With tite nazis.
Paradox reveals conflicts regacding sorne citaractera’
incapacity to distinguisit between moral values. An example is
extcact (45) below, about Hungr>’ Joe (see extract 24 in tite
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appendix)
(45> Ever>’ Lime Colonel Catitcact increased tite number of
missions and returned I-Iungry Jee Lo cornbat duty, the
nigittmares stopped ami Hungry Jee settíed down into a
normal state of terror with a smihe of relief. Yossarian
read Hungr>’ Joe’s shcunken face like a iteadline. IL was
good witen Hungr>’ Joe looked bad ami terrible witen Hungry
Jee looked good. Hungr>’ Joe’s inverted seL of responses
was a curieus pitenomenen Lo evervone but Hungry Joe, wito
denied tite whele Lhing stubbornlv. (73)
Hungc>’ ¿Toe is described as baving an invected set of
responses, in sucb a wa>’ LitaL when Lite number of missions is
increased he looks good, wbile witen ite’a not en combat dut>’ he
looks awful. Titis leada Lo an inversion of tite equations LhaL
00GB = GOOD and BAD = BAD, witicit are substituted bv GOOD = BAD,
BAD OGOD. A similar process can be said Lo Lake place in
Captain Flume, wbo is unable Lo distinguisit between itis dreama
ami his waking states. Captain Flume tries itard Lo sta>’ awake
ah nigitt because Cbief Nitite Halfoat itas titreatened Lo kill
him ducing tite nigbt (see extcact 26 in Lite appendix)
(46> Eacit nigitt after LitaL, Captain Flume torced himself
te keep awake as long as possible. He was aided
immeasurably’ b>’ Hungr>’ Joe’s nigittmares. Listening so
intentí>’ Le Hungr>’ Joe’s maniacal howling nigitt after
nigitt, Captain Flume grew to bate itim and began wisiting
LitaL Citief Wbite Halfeat wouhd tiptee up te itis coL ene
night and shit bis tbroat open foc bim fcom ear Le ear.
Actuahí>’, Captain Flume Elept like a log most nigitts and
merel>’ dreamed he waa awake. So convincing wece titese
dreams of l>’ing awake titaL he woke from Litem eacit morning
in complete exitaustion and fehí rigitt back te sleep.
(76-77)
In titia extract, tite distinction between DREAMINO/BEINO
ASLEEP and BEINO AWAKE becomes blucred bv measn of of a
recurcing pattern of dreama wititin dceams, witere tite captain
dreams he is awake and neyec getE enougit rest.
Belew are furtiter examples of pacadoxes involving lexical
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opposites:
<47> ‘Oit, situt np,’ Dunbac toid Clevinger. Dunbac liked
Clevinger because Clevinger anneyed itim and made Lite Lime
ge slew. (29) (extract 12>
(48> Dunbar loved shooting skeet because he hated ever>’
minute of it and tite time passed se slowly. ‘1 titink
you’ce craz>’,’ was tite wav Clevinger had responded Lo
Dunbac’s discovery. <52> <extraet 20)
(49) Ordinaril>’, Yossarian’s pilot was McWatt, wito,
shaving in ioud red, clean pajamas eutside his tent each
morning vas ene of Lite odd, ironie, incomprehensible
things surrounding Yossarian. McWatt was tite ccaziest
cornbat man of titem ah probabí>’, because he was perfectí>’
sane and stilJ. did not mmd the var. (80> (extract 28)
<50> He woke np blinking witit a shight pain in his head
and opened itis e>’es upen a world boihing in citaos in which
everytiting was in proper order. (186) (extract 66>
(51) Colonel Catitcart was not superstitious, but he did
behieve in omens. (26?) (extraet 80>
(52) Yen see, Ital>’ ja realA>’ a ver>’ poor and weak
ceuntry, and Lhat’s witat makes us so strong. (309)
(extcact 86)
($3) Titis sordid, vultureus, diabohical oíd man ceminded
Nately of his fatiter because tite two were notiting at ah
ahike. (3hh) (extract 87)
(54) Tite chaplain was sincerely a very heiptul person wito
was never able te itelp anyone. (346) (extract 96)
(55) ~‘~>‘ oní>’ taníL,’ he observed witit practiced goed
humor, watciting for tite effect of itis words, ‘is titat 1
have no faulta.’ (405) <extract 104)
Tite opposites presented in tite extracts aboye are Lite
tollewing: UIKE/ANNOY Cweak opposites oc contraries), IJOVE/HATE
(polar opposítes>, CRAZY/SANE (polar opposites), CHAOS/ORDER
(polar epposites), NOT SUPERSTITIOUS/BELIEVES IN OMENS (weak
oppesites or contraries), WEAK/STRONG <polar oppesites),
REMIND/DIFFERENT (weak oppseites oc centraries), HELPFUL/NOT
HELPFUL (contradictories), lLAVE FAULTS/NOT lLAVE FAULTS
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(contradictocies) . Each of Lite paradoxes ma>’ be resolved aL a
higiter level of interpretation b>’ determining tite domain in
witicit eacit of Lite Lerms is apphicable. As 1 argued in citapter
3, we can understand Lite itigiter-level scitematic stcucture as
a meta-MOF (Memer>’ Organisation Packet) in Sitank’s terms. Titis
higiter-level structuce wouhd collect information abeut lewer
level schematic packets regacding societal, personal and
situational infermation. Inconsistencies between tite differnt
domains ma>’ lead Lo paradoxes of tite tvpes tve itave seen aboye.
1 will not ge into details of tite description itere, but tite
reader ma>’ wish Lo read citapter 3 f oc a discussion of itow titis
Lvpe of anal>’sis ma>’ be carried out.
Otiter paradoxes are created b>’ means of witat Fihímoce
(1985: 243) cahís across-frame negation, oc opposition b>’ means
of contrasting apparentl>’ disparate terms. According to tite
classification folhowed aboye (see also citapter 2 for a
discussion) , Lite Lvpe of opposition between titese Lerms is titaL
of contrariet>’ oc weak epposition. Belew are Lwo examples:
(56) Kraft was a skinn>’, itarmhess kid from Penns>’hvania
wite wanted oní>’ Lo be liked. and was destined Lo be
disappointed in even so itumble and degrading an ambition.
Instead of being liked, he was dead. (74) (extract 25)
(57) In sitort, Chevinger was one of titose people witit loLs
of intelligence and no brains, and evecyone knew it except
titose wito soen found it out. (90-91) (extract 3h)
Tite two extcacts aboye pcesent unusual eppositions between
Lerms titaL would not normail>’ be rehated as oppesites: in
exLract <55) tve have tite oppositien between BE LIKED and BE
DEAD, and in (56) BE INTELLIGENT/HAVE NO BRAINS. Tite unusual
contrasts make Lite extcacts shightly humorous.
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Paradox ma>’ be produced by means of centradictien, as in
example (58) below:
(58) Tite oní>’ ene witit an>’ cigitt te remove itis belongings
from Yossacian’s Lent, it seemed Lo Major Majer, was
Yossarian himself, and Yessarian, it seemed te Major
Major, had no right. (132)
The apparent centradiction ma>’ be resolved, as in otiter
cases, by determining in witat way each of Lite Lerms ma>’ be
applicable. Ne can acgue titat Yossacian has Lite rigitt Lo remoye
LvIudd’ s belongings fcom itis tenL because Lite>’ are in Yossacian’ E
Lent; itewevec, Yessarian itas no right te cemeve titem because
he lacks tite authoritv Lo decide ever Litese belengings.
Hewever, a contradiction ma>’ lead te an appacently
unresolvable paradox, as in extract (59) belew:
(59) Most of tite official documents titat came te Majer
Major’s desk did not concern 1dm aL alA. Tite vast majorit>’
consisted of allusions te prior cemmunications witicit Majer
Majer itad never seen oc iteard of. Titece was nexTec an>’ need
Lo look Litem up, f oc tite instructions were invariabí>’ Lo
disregard. In tite space of a single productive minute,
titecefore, ite migitt endorse twentv separate documents eacit
advising itim Lo pa>’ absolutel>’ no attentien Lo an>’ of tite
others. <121) (extcact 44)
En titis case, tite paradox involved in tite fact titaL eacit
document Majer Major receives adx’ises itim te pa>’ no attention
Le Lite rest of Lite documents ½ not resolxTable unless we
intecpret a itigiter level meaning of Lite siLuation described,
ter example, it we understand it as a criticism of bureauccacy’
½ general Lerma.
Similarí>’, pacadox is used as a means of power abuse on
Lite part of itigher efficers. Below is pact of an extcact
(extcact 119) witere some officers are interregating Nately’s
whore. Tite>’ de so by ebliging her te sa>’ uncle:
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(60) ‘You still don’t understand, do veu? We can’t realí>’
make vou sa>’ uncle unless veu don’t want Lo sa>’ uncle.
Don’t >‘ou see? Don’t sa>’ unche witen 1 Lehl vou Lo sa>’
uncle. Oka>’? Sa>’ uncle.’
‘Uncle,’ site said.
‘No, don’t sa>’ unche. Sa>’ uncle.’
Site didn’t sa>’ uncle.
‘TitaÉ’s goed!’ (445)
Titis apparentl>’ nonsensical excitange reveahs Lite sadist
side of higiter efficers, as Lite>’ seem te enjo>’ tcying te make
somebod>’ confess sometiting witen LitaL person does not want Lo
contess. Tite gicí doesn’t undecstand, and does not mmd
‘confessing’, oc saying ‘unche’, witich obvieushv annoys tite
otticecs, wito do not enjo>’ tite interregation.
Tite pervasive citaracter of inverted values in societ>’ is
revealed towards Lite end of tite novel, witere tite narcator
cleací>’ questions Lite reliabilitv of so man>’ appacent values
we Lake ter granted, wititeut questioning tite sincerit>’ of tite
act behind titem. Titis is summarised in extract (61) below:
(61> How man>’ winnecs wece hosecs, successes failuces,
cicit men peor men? How man>’ wise gu>’s were stupid? How
man>’ itappv endings were unitappy’ endings? How man>’ itonest
men were hiars, brave men cowards, leval men Lraitocs, itow
man>’ sainted men were cerrupt, itow man>’ peeple in
pesitions of trust itad sold titeir souls Lo blackguards ter
peLt>’ casit, itow man>’ had never itad sonís? Hew man>’
straigitt-and-naccew patits were crooked patits? Hew man>’
best families were worst families and itow man>’ geod people
were bad people? (520-21) (extract 129)
Witat itas been suggested more oc less imphicití>’ previously
in tite novel is new questioned directí>’, titus reveahing a kind
of world where nobod>’ and netiting can be trusted, since
anything we ma>’ itave valued positivel>’ ma>’ turn out Lo be tite
opposite. Titis itas been sitown te be tite case foc man>’
situations in tite novel, witich 1 itave discussed under various
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headings in Lite pcesent citapter. Tite process bv which values
are inverted ½ described as being discovered by tite citaplain
in Lite following wav (extcact 120>
(62) Tite citaplain itad sinned, and it was geod. Common
sense teid itim LitaL Lelling lies and detecting from dut>’
vare sins. Qn tite otiter band, everyone knew titat sin vas
evil, and titaL no geod ceuld cerne fcom evil. BuL he did
teel geod; he telt positivel>’ marveleus. Consequentí>’, it
followed logicalí>’ LitaL telling lies and detecting fcom
dut>’ could not be sins. Tite citaplain itad masteced, in a
moment of divine intuition, Lite handy technique of
protective rationalizatien, and he was exitilarated by itis
discover>’. It vas miraculeus. It was almost no tcick at
alí, he saw. te turn vice into virtne and siander inte
trutit, impetence inte abstinence, acregance into itumilit>’,
plumier into phihanthrop>’, titiever>’ into honor, blaspitem>’
inte wisdom, brutalit>’ into patriotism and sadism into
justice. An>’bod>’ coníd do it- it cequired no brains aL
aIX. It merel>’ required no citaracter. (459)
Te sum up tite ebservatiens made in tite preceding sections,
paradox is a recucrent disceursive strateg>’ in CaLch-22, and
it ma>’ be cacried out eititer by means of sy’ntactic negation or
by means of lexical opposites. ½ botit cases, tite effect in
disceurse ½ titat of creating a block in tite communícative flew
witicit itas tite form of an apparentlv unreselvable pacadox. 1
have suggested titat tite paradexes ma>’ be resolved at a itigiter
level of interpretation because eacit of tite Lerms may be
intecpreted as meaningtul in a diffecent dernain, or because tite
paradox in itselt leads Lo a questioning of precedures we ma>’
observe in our societv. In betit cases, paradox contributes te
Lite development of discourse deviation and ma>’ be said to head
Lo a questioning of Laken-fer-grantzed assumptions abeut itew
Lhings are in our world. In titis sense, paradox ma>’ itave a
schema-refresiting function.
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5.3. Conclusiona: Towards an ontology of negatíve states and
events in Catch-22
In Litis sectien, 1 would like Lo bring Logetiter Lite
observaLions made in pcevious sections regarding Lite function
of negation in CaLch-22. 1 wisit Le acgue titat negation, in Lite
Lwo main functions discussed in Litis citapter, contribuLes Lo
Lite creatien of witat ma>’ be called two different L>’pes of
ontoiog>’ er conceptual demain: tite first type of ontolog>’.
Lriggeced b>’ s>’ntactic negation in tite funat ion of
recitannelling intormation, is citacacterised b3, its vacuity, its
emptiness; tite second Lvpe of entology, witicit ma>’ be created
by means of syntactic negation oc b>’ lexical opposition, is
characterised by’ ita paradoxical nature.
As we itave seen fcem tite examples discnssed in Lite initial
sectiens of tite citapter, tite entology of tite first t>’pe is
created bv rneans of a consistent and svstematic recursion of
situations witich foreground tite non-event or tite non-state. We
saw LitaL titese situations could be said Lo represent, in some
cases, a conf lieL between an illusor3z appeacance set up by’
means of deceit, and Lite status que in tite fictional world. In
Lerms of Ryan’s (1991b) model of conflict in Lite fictional
world, we said it reflected a conflict between citaractecs’ wisit
weclds te be pecceived b>’ otiters in a certain wa>’, ami tite
realit>’ beitind tite appearance. 1 itave alse argued titat titere
seems Lo be a progression in Lite novel in sucit a way LitaL tite
appearance, no matter witetitec true or false, progressivel>’
Lakes over ceality, or becomes a reality, as it is interpreted
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as sucit by tite characters (see tite comments on tite non-
existence of Lite catcit-22 in extract 10 aboye) 42 ~ sutnmarised
Litis pitenomenen by means of twe processes witece WHAT TS is
substituLed by WI-{AT 15 NOT, and WHAT CANNOT BE becomes W}-IAT TS.
In otiter cases, tite contlict expressed b>’ means of
negatives retlects, ratiter, an eppestion between tite wisites of
dittecent citaracters, t>’picall>’, between tite itigiter efficecs’
interests and Litose of tite common soldiers, wito want to go itome
once tite>’ itave cempleted titeir number of rnissions. Tite
possibility of leaving combat dut>’ preves Lo be impessible, due
te Lite existence of a catch-22, a paradoxical argumentatien
whicit prevents soldiers from being greunded. mis leads to tite
second Lype of ontology. ene created b>’ means of paradox.43
Witile in tite first type of ontolog>’ events and properties diaL
are not real are presented as it tite>’ were real, in Lite case
of pacadoxical entologies Lite distinction between opposites is
blucced.’”
1 itave also argued titat tite tnnction of negation described
in Litese terms contribuLes te Lite develepment of a pattern of
discourse deviation witicit leads te a questiening of taken-for-
granted assumptiens abeut tite way in whicit titings are done in
well-known areas of eur societ>’, sucit as tite militar>’,
religion, law and justice, business, econemy and var, Lo
provide tite more prominent examples. Sucit a questioning can be
said Lo be a petential trigger ter schema refresitment in a
reader, altheugh 1 itave also pointed out titat schema
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refcesitment is reader and culture dependent.
Tite ontological citaracteristics of tite world of Catch-22,
boLh in its tendencv Le accept tite non-factual as factual and
In its recurring pacadoxes, seem Lo depict Lite teatures of a
Cosed svstem witicit itas developed rules of its own, independent
trom realit>’ as we know it. Indeed, sevecal critics itave
observed titaL tite world Of Catch-22 displavs tite
citaracteristics witjcit define some of Lite major images of tite
novel:45 tite circularit>’ of tite catcit-22 and Lite closed sy’stem
(also circular) of tite soldier in witite, wito is kept aliye by’
means of twe glass jars cennected te difterent parts of itis
bed>’ and which are excitanged as seen as ene of titem is ful].
(see extract 72) . As a clesed sy’stem, tite world of CaLch-22 is
a svstem in a partial state of entrop>’ (See Tucker 1973,
Bernárdez 1995) . Bernárdez (1995: 121-122) describes tite
noLions of entropy and closec! system as follows:
la entropía es el equilibrio perfecto, y todos los fenómenos de la
naturaleza, incluyendo la información, tienden a ese estado de
equilibrio entrópico. (. . .> Un estado de equilibrio - parcial, pues no
hablamos de la entropía final - se caracteriza porque, aunque posee su
dinámica interna, no recibe influencia exteriores. Es decir, es un
salstema cerrado.
It we consider Catch-22 in Lite ligitt of titis quotation,
we rnay argue that tite recurrent use of negatien in tite
disceurse of tite novel contributes te tite foregrounding of tite
ontelegical citacacteristics of a fictional world witicit Lends
Lo Lermic cYeaLh, to Letal entropy. In Litis sense, tite processes
mentioned aboye, namely’, tite process witerebv WHAT IS is
replaced by WHAT 18 NOT, and tite process witereb>’ tite
distinction between opposites becomes blurred,
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are botit signs of a self-reflectiye, closed system witit its own
rules aud which is not modified by external influences. Titus,
nene of tite soldiers leave tite island ahive, and nene of tite
scandalous events carried out in tite squadron ma>’ be modified
by means of action from an external agent. Titis leads Lo tite
conclusion LitaL Lite world of CaLch-22 seems te itaye no escape
otiter Litan opting out of tite system altogetiter, ter instance,
bv means of desertion, as Orr and Yossarian do in diffecent
ways.
In brief, 1 itave proposed an approacit te negation in
Catch-22 based en LexL world titeoretical principles which ma>’
help identif>’ Lite main tnnctiens of negation and titeir
contribution Lo a pattern of disceurse deviation witicit
foregrounds significant titemes in tite novel.
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Notes to chapter 5
1. See citapter 2.
2. See Lite second pact of citapter 3 ter a discussion of Ryan’s
model of narrative disceurse.
3. See citapter 4.
4. See citapter 6 ter a discussien of tite classification inLo
negation types.
5. For more detalís regacding Lite t>’pes of negatien in tite
corpus, see citapter 6.
6. See citapter 6 ter a descriptien of Lite corpus and tite
subcorpus. Tite extracts witicit constitute Lite subcocpus are in tite
appendix.
7. However, see Givón (1984) and Escandelí (1990) and m>’
discussion of contradicrien in citapter 2 f oc a detense of
contradiciton as meaningful in a centext.
8. Eec a discussion of Lite centcibutjons and himitations of a
quantitative Etud>’. see tite introductor>’ sections of citapter 6.
9. Tite extracts are reproduced in tite appendix.
10. See citapter 6 ter an exact definition of negative werds and
tite classification accocding Lo categer>’ and function. Tite
discussion of citapter 5 is based on tite notion of negation
adopLed in Lite quantitative studv.
11. See tite discussion of Lite examples in tite last sections of
citapter 2 as illustrations of titis view of negation in Lite
discourse of Catch-22.
12. See citapter 4 ter a discussion of itew itumeur can be
distinguisited fcom nonsense because of tite possibility of a
itigiter level reselution of incengruit>’, whicit in nonsense remains
unresolved.
13. ~>‘ marked negation 1 mean negative utterances witicit are
grammatical but witicit sound edd because tite>’ den>’ cemmonl>’ iteld
assumptions abeut itow Litings are in our world. For turtiter
details, tite reader is directed te citapter 6.
14. See Wertit’s (1994) anal>’sis of negatives in connection Lo tite
notion of extended metapitor in an extract frem Ferster’s A
Passage te India. Wertit argues LitaL a metapiterical cerrespendence
ma>’ be ebserved in sucit a way LitaL FOVERTY IB NEGATIVE and
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NEGATIVE 18 DOWN, ana he observes: ‘BuL there is no single
lecaLion witece titese conclusíons are expressed; Lite>’ are
cumulative, and, crucialí>’, achieved by way of LexL and disceurse
precesses, ratiter Litan sentence precesses.’ Wertb (1994: 85>.
See also Lite similar notion of seman Lic prosody bv Louw (1993>,
witicit is discussed in citapter 6.
15- Eec a definition of svntactic negation and lexical negation,
and ter a discussion of different classifications of categeries
of negative words, see citapter 2.
16. Eec a definition of common ground see Lite discussion of
Werth’s model in citapter 3.
17. See tite discussien in citapter 3.
18. For Lite percentages of Litese negatien types see Lite
díscussion en tite quantitative analvsis of Lite data in chapter
19. 1 itave tried Lo classify denials depending en tite Lvpe of
implicit proposition Lite>’ negated, witetiter it was an assumption
oc an expectation. Hewever, 1 itave reacited tite cenclusion that
in disceurse, speakecs and readers both iteid assumptiens and
develop expectations abeut what will come next aL Lite same time,
so diaL it is extremel>’ difficult te separate botit aspects when
describing a denial. A denied proposition ma>’ beth be defined as
Lite denial of an assumption and tite defeat of an expectation in
a ceader. Tite fermer definition is static, as an assumption is
held until sometiting ja said witicit denies ita applicabilit>’,
witile Lite expectation is dy’namic, in tite sense titat it projects
ferward in Lite form of a predictien abeut witat is going Lo be
said.
20. Notice Lite use of negation in Lite speecit act of advice in
Don’L believe Llie ofticlal report.
21. See citapter 5 for a discussion of Scitank’s <1982) model.
22. See Aptec’s (1989> ebservatien titat in erder foc itumeur Lo
Lake place, it is necessary te itave a clasit between an illusor>’
and a factual domain, witat he cahis ‘Uhe appeacance’ and ‘tite
realiL>” . It ½ also neceasacy titat the appearance seems te be
more Lhan tite realit>’.
23. Titis was pointed out te me bv Citris Butíer (p.c.).
24. Titis is ene of tite main seenes in tite noyel, and is loaded
with deliberate sy’mbehism. Yessarian itas refused te put en his
unif orn f oc Lite funeral, as it was stained with tite bloed of tite
dead bombardier. The death of titis soldier has made Yossarian
aware of what deatit (and lite) is, and he sits on tite tree,
naked, watciting Lite cerernon>’. Milo approacites itim in order Lo
Lalk Lo blm, and Yossarian says it’a Lite tree of lite ite’s
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sitting en. Milo, witit itis innato pragmatism, rejects titis yiew,
and savs iL is not tite trae of lite but a citestnut tree.
25. In citapter 2, 1 discussed Lite distinction between contraries,
líke black/witite and centradicteries black/not black, and 1
poinLed eut Lite tendencv Lo categocise in terms of
contradictoriness, ratiter titan centrariet>’.
26. Seo also extcact 69 ter a ditterent example of Lite ‘negative
deLerminism’ described itere.
27. Seo also extcact 69 in Lite appendix, witeco Luciana, Lite girí
Yossarian picks up ene nigitt in Reme, asks itim Lo ask iter te
vzrite iter telepitene number fer itim. Witen ite does so, site replies
angril>’ ‘Wit>’, se >‘ou can tear it np into little pieces as sean
as 1 leave?’ Her attitude seems Lo torm part of what 1 itave
detined as negativo determinism, in LitaL site pcojects Lite
possibility of a non-factual state of atfairs becoming actual bv
introducing it into tite cenversation, witen it was completely’
unnecessar>’. Tite striking Liting is Litat witat is presented as
craz>’ and absurd actualí>’ takes place. Titus, Yossarian Lears up
her Lelepitono number into little pieces, sometiting ita later
regrets, but iL’s toe late.
28. Eec an account of tite uninfonnativeness of negative clauses,
see Leecit’a (1983: 100-102) Principia of negativo
uninformativeness and Sub-maxim of negativa uninformativeness.
Tite formar describes tite general uninformative character of
negative prepositiens as cempared Lo titeir positive counterparts.
Tite laLter establisites diaL ‘a negativa sentence will be aveided
it a positive ene can be used in its place’ (Leecit, ibid.). Bern
(1989: 201) furtiter develops an appreacit Lo negative
uninformaLiveness based en tite assumption titat tite Gricean maxims
of Quantit>’ and Relation are fleuted so as te create an
imphicatuce witicit itas become cenventionalised ter alí negative
utterances. Titis imphicature is precisel>’ tite uninformative
citaracLer of Lite negativa witit respect Le tite affirmative. Titus,
i-iorn (ibid.) observes titat
Neqative propositions are typically, but not necessarily, less specific
and leso informative than positive propositions. (. .4 However, the real
asymmetry ½ located, not in the relation te positive propositions, but in
tite relation of speaker denials te assertions.
Sea also Kuno (1992a: 14) and (1992b: 4-6> ter tite San on
quesL~ons Lhat ~.J-L-t¿s¿4.fl ~. ~. 11a Liva answers, and Givón (l9~~
191-193>
29. Seo Givón (1993: 197>, and tite discnssien in section 2.2.3.
in citapter 2 of tite present wock.
30. See alse oxtract 38 foc Majar Major’s requirement LitaL people
sitould visit itim oní>’ when he’s neL diere. In titis case, tite
Cause is informativa, but la as bewildering as the examples from
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Clevingar’s trial. Wity sitould tite squadron cemmandar raquest
people Lo sea itim witen ita is not willing te ceceive them? Wa can
account for titis paradox bv means of Rvan’s medel of confliet:
½ order te satisfv twe opposing wisites, Lo be left alone and Lo
do bis dut>’, Major Majer concedes titat people ma>’ come and visit
itlm; tite condition is titat tite>’ must wait until he itas lefU.
31. See Lite discussion of Scitank’s <1982) modal and tite
application Le selected extracts fcom Lite appendix in citapter 4.
32. Titis viaw of negation fits in witit Givón’s notion of Lite
prasuppositional nature of negation in disceurse.
33. Sae tite discussion of Scitank’s (1982) model in citapter 4; sae
alse Semino’s (1994) application of Lite model te poetic worlds.
34. Titis was peintad out Lome bv JoAnne Neff (p.c.).
35. Sea citapter 3 foc a detailed description of tite pitenomenen.
36. Sae citapter 2 ter a discussion of itow nagation is undarstoed
te affirm in ps>’citological experiments.
37. Clark and Clark (1977) and J-Iodge and Kress (1994) mention tite
deuble nature of negation in general terms, as it saems Le werk
en tite background assumption of Lite affirmative counterpart.
Clack and Clark provide tite example of Nixon sa>’ing ‘I’m not a
rogua’, witicit immediately leads itis interlocutors te wonder
wbether be actualí>’ is nr is foL a rogue. Titis would itave been
aveided it ita itad usad an affirmative statement, sucit as ‘Pm an
honast man’ . Witile tite negativa prasupeses Lite aftirmative, Lite
opposite is net true. Sae Also Givón’s discussion on Litis matter.
35. In citaptar 4 1 presentad a view of paradox and itumeur witicit
is basad en Lite assumpUion LitaL Lite>’ are pitenemana witicit lead Lo
nonsanse aL a literal laval of interpretatien. Hewavar, tite>’ itava
a hígiter laval resolution acitiaved b>’ tite reader bv maans of
infarancing basad en scitamatic knowladge of tite world and of tite
disceurse.
39. For a dafinition of contradiction, contrariet>’ and otitar
typas of oppesition between pelar eppesites, sea citapter 2.
40. Sae Sperbec and Wilsen (1986> ter an account of contradiction
in titase Larms. Titase autitera argue titat in centradiction, eacit
of Lite contradictor>’ terms itas te be avaluatad foc contextual
eftecLa, and tite ene ter witicit titare ja more evidence sitould be
assumed te be predominant.
41. For a discussion of titis view trom a scitema titeoretic
perspectiva, sea citapter 4.
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42. Sae Greenbarg (1966) and Thckec (1984) for a discussion of
110w Lite vacuit>’ oc emptiness witicit citaractarisas Lite world of
Catch-22 ma>’ be explained in Lerms of entropv and information
Liteor>’. According te Litase autitors, Lite pregcession of Lite storv
in
Catcb-22 is a precess of disintegration witicit laads te inertia,
ami, metapitoricvall>’, te ‘tacmic deatit’ - Hance tite recurrent use
of imagas witicit haya te de witit cold, ram and snew; witen Lite
soldlars lose Liteir itepe of ayer leaving Lite island, wa are Leld
Uhe waather changas and Litera are no more beautiful da>’s. Snewdan
is tite citaractar wite s>’mbolicall>’ repcesents tite ituman
vulnarability and mectalit>’, and itis deatit itaunts Yossarian
Litrougitout tite novel.
43. Sao Aguirre (1990) ter a discussien of itew tite violatien of
tite Law of tite Excludad Middla ½ a citaracteristic of postmodarn
tiction. Wititout being stcictly apeaking postmodern, Catch-22
presants a world witera tite entities LitaL initabit it ma>’ be
definad in paradexical Lerms. Tite novel is not trul>’ pestmodern
becauso tite paradoxas are reselvable by infarencing.
44. Tito blurring batween opposites is particularly’ significant
~n Lite case of certain oppositions, sucit as ALIVE/DEAD and
CRAzY/SANE. Tite paradoxes en madness lead te a reflection en Lite
difficulties in defining Lite beundaries between sanit>’ and
craziness. Sae Rosenitan (1973) ter a description of an experiment
carried eut by a team of psycitologists wito managed te be
ragistered as ps>’citiatric patients in several mental
institutions, but itad great ditticulties in proving titat tite>’
were sane and being released.
lEn linguistics, iL itas Ucaditionahl>’ beon observad titat opposiLes
in soma wa>’ ‘attract each otiter’ . Sae, f oc instance, Crusa’s
<1986: 197)
45. Sae, ter exampla, Tucker (1973) ter an account of Catch-22
in Lerma of intorTnation titeor>’ and tite netion of entropy.
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Catch-22 did not exist, he was positive of that,
but it made no difference.
What did matter was that everyone thouqht it existed,
and that was much worse, for Uhere was no object
or text to ridicule or refute, te accuse, criticize,
attack, amend, bate, revile, spit at, rip te shreds,
trample upen or burn up.
6.1. Aimz and methodology
S.1.1. Aims and limitations of the quantitative study
Titis citapter is a bciaf quantitative Etud>’ of negation in
Catch-22. As sucit, it of faca a complementar>’ approacit te tite
main discusaion carried out in qualitative Lerma in citapLer 5.
Tite main obj active is titat of previding empicical eyidence ter
Lite Lwo relatad intuitiona LitaL, in mv corpus, (a) negation is
a marked pitenomenon and (b) tite frequene>’ of negativa itama is
unusualí>’ itigiti Tite first intuitien was tormulatad as a
itvpotitaais in tite following Lerma:
HYPOTHESIS 1: Nagation ia a markad pitenemenon in Catch-22.
As 1 argued in tite introductor>’ citapter, in order te
conf irm tite validity of titis hypotitaais, it vas necassary to
tackla Lite crucial quastion witetiter Lite foregrounding of fact
of negation in Lite corpus and its contributien Lo an of fact of
disceurse deviation was quantitativel>’ oc quahitativel>’ basad,
oc botit. Tite main obj active of my analyaia, titen, itas been titat
of identit>’ing tite reasons for tite marked citaractar of
negation. Titreugiteut tite work, mv main intuition itas been LitaL
tite rnarked citaracter of negation in Lite corpus is of a
qualitativa catiter titan a quantitativa nature, but 1 itava also
feiL titaL tite quahitative aapect could possiblv be backed bv
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an unusualí>’ itigit frequenc>’ of negativa itema in quantitative
Lerma. Titia sacond intuitien was fonnulated as a itvpotiteais in
Lite following Lerma:
HYPOTHESTS 3: tite frequenc>’ of negativa werds is itigitar
in Catch-22 titan it is in otiter similar text
tvpes <fictional works)
Titis itvpotitesis provides tite basis ter a quantitativa
study of tite frequancies of negativa words according Lo
grammatical catagor>’ and pragmatic functien. A studv of titis
kind ma>’ provida insigitts cegarding
<a) tite citaractacistica of Catch-22 as comparad Lo otiter
similar text typea.
and (b) tite function of negation within Lite work itself.
Tite conclusions witit regard Lo point (a) are significant,
ficst, becausa Lite>’ enable us Lo determine witetiter Lite
frequency of negation in Catch-22 in compacisen witit otiter
fictional text Lvpas is itigitar oc not titan average. Moreover,
tite aLud>’ can also contribuLe Le reseaccit en negation in
fictional texta by providing information abeut Lite particular
features of titis novel and Lite autitor’s atylistic citoice in
titis particular work. Witit regard te point (b), tite resulta
siteníd provide information regarding Lite relativa trequency of
negativa terna witit respeot te positiva enes wititin Catch-22.
However, furLiter aapects need Lo be analyaed, aucit as Lite
pragmatic tunction carried ant by negativa clauses and tite
marked oc unmarked citaracter of tite negativa options, in order
Lo establisit tite significance of negation as an option wititin
Lite Lext itaelf. 1 deal witit Litase aspecta in Lite analysia
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balow.
In Lite prasent citapter, 1 deal witit Lite follewing
ditferent aspecta of negation: <U tite fceguencies of negativa
items in Lite corpus and subcorpua; <u) Lite tvpes and
frequencies of negativas accerding Lo gcammatical catagor>’ in
Lite subcorpus; (iii) Lite Lvpas and fraquencies of negativas
accecding te communicative tunctiona and subfunctions in tite
subcorpus; (iv) tite differonces betwaen trequenciea of
negativas in dialogne and narrativa in tite aubcorpus; and (y)
tite tvpea and frequencies of Lite ontolegical functions of
negation in tite aubcorpus.
Tite categeries 1 itave usad are basad mainí>’ en TeLLia’s
(1982, 1991> werk en negation. Tite reaults in my analysia are
comparad, ficst, Lo ToLtie’s results for Englisit speecit and
writing. Second, because Tottie deos not include fictional
Lexta in iter atud>’. 1 compare my resulta witit titosa obtainad
ter fictional Lexta b>’ Biber (1990) and Watsen (1996) ; finalí>’,
1 compara my cesults witit Lite fraquancies of negativa words in
tite fictienal texts of tite LOE and Brown corpora. Tite
comparison between tite rosults tcom my daLa and tite frequencias
sitown in Lite Litree otiter studies are considerad te be
sutficient in order te reacit sorne general conclusions regarding
tite significance of negatien as a quantitativa pitenomenon in
Catch-22. Tite analysis of funetional categories la carried out
en].>’ in Lite subcorpus, as Lite corpus of Lite witole noval was toe
axtanse te be covered bv a work lika Lite ene in itand. Tite
limitations of an anal>’sis of titis kind are described below.
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Tite quantitative aLud>’ in general Lerma itas neceasar>’
lirnítations: tirst, regacding tite adequacy of a quantitative
appreacit Lo tite daLa under aria].ysts; aacend, ragarding Lito
nnpossibility of analysing (i> tite communicative functions of
negation in tite witole corpus and (ti) Lite frequencies of
negativa lexical itema. Tite firat reasen ja of a Liteoretical
natura, witiíe tite second is practical. 1 wisit te comment
brief 1>’ en aacit aspact in turn.
As lE haya pointad aut befare, tite main cencecn of tite
present work is a description of Lite functiona ana marked
character of negation in Catch-22 by means of a discuasion of
tite apphicabilit>’ of a text world titeoratical framework te tite
analvsia of tite data. An attempt te quantify tite
classifications establisited in citapter 5. regarding tite
discoursa functions of negation, preved virtuahí>’ impoasible,
ter several reaseus: <U tite ef fact of negation could not be
delimitad wititin tite beundaries of tite sentence oc clausa witích
contained tite negativa word. As lE argued in citapter 5, negation
is seen, ratiter, as a subworld-creating option witicit triggers
Lite projaction of a domain wititin tite Lext world. Titis domain
ma>’ stretcit ovar a variable axtensien of disceurse, trom a
clause, Lo a sitort paragraph, or a long episode. (u) Tite
functions dascribad in citapter 5 are not clear cut categories.
Titis has te de witit tite fact UhaL, ter sorne categories, Litera
are no formal indicatora LitaL itelp us identify a function as
balenging te a specific class. Titis la particularí>’ true witit
ragard Lo tite denial of trame knowledge. Tite decision titat a
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certain extract contains denial of frame knwoladga, ratiter titan
tite denial of a text world paramatar oc a aubwerld—building
paramater2 can ení>’ be establisitad bv exclusion of tite otiter
opLions and en intuitiva grounds. Fuctitermora, tite sama
negativa clause ma>’ well belong Lo Lwo categories aL tite sama
time. This is particularí>’ trua of negativa accommodatien,
witicit can be said Lo be a apecific type of danial of trame
knowledge.3 Because no previona s>’stematisation of Litase
caLegocies itas baen proposed, lE itave itad Lo Lake tite decisions
mysalf, proposing a classification witicit would adequatel>’
conform te Lite titeoretical aasumptions of negation as subworld
and witicit would adequatal>’ account fer mv data. Unfortunatal>’,
Wartit’s (1994, 1995, 1996) works do not provide sufficient
information regarding itow a classificatien of titia kind sitould
be carried out, and titare is no otiter study of negatien titaL
1 know of witicit adepta titis framework fer negation. (iii) Titere
la an obvious cennection betweon witat 1 itavo callad Lite marked
use of negatien. en Lite ene itand, and tite creation of a
itumereus atfect, and witat Ceok calís sahema refreshment, en Lite
etitar. However, it ½ not posaible te quantity tite relation
beLween nagatien and tite twe effacts in a basic sud>’ like Lite
ene 1 am developing in tite present citapter, again, because Lite
parceptien of tite effects Litemselvea and tite link betwaen Litem
ana tite nagative Lerma are reader dependent.4 Furtitennore, Lite
perception of Lite effact ma>’ var>’ wititin tite sarna readar aL
ditferent rnornents in Lime. Finalí>’, tite marked citacacter of
negatien and its effect, as explained aboye, cannot be pinnad
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dewn te specific parts of tite Lext, aucit aa Causas er
censtitutents wititin clausea witicit ceuld cocrespend te tite
dalimitation of tite scope of tite negativa; ratitar, it Lends Lo
stretcit ovar disceursa units, sucit as paragcapits. Ver>’ often,
Lite particular eftect of a negativa, oc sevarail negativas in
combinatien, ja net perceived in its fulí strengtit unLil tite
reader itas reacited Lite end of a pacagrapit. It is oní>’ aL Litia
peint titaL tite reader can pecceive tite witele paragrapit as a
dynamic unit whicit has lead blm or bar Lo a particular climax
witicit weuld not be reacited it parts of Lite text were skippad.
Signiticantí>’, Lite effect of negation in titese Lerma can itardí>’
be analvsed in isolation, bit sitould be understood te be
centributing Le a general preceas of foregcounding and
disceurse deviatien witere negatien pla>’s a primar>’ role, but
witere it is supportad bv otiter significant textual elements,
aucit aa ka>’ lexical itams and also affirmative clauses.
Witit ragard te Lite second difficulty mentioned aboye,
namal>’, Lite impossibility of carr>’ing out a complete analvsis
of Lite tunctional aubtypes in tite witole novel, tite secend part
of Lite aLud>’ is neceasaril>’ limited in titaL tite frequencias for
negation tvpes are not carried out en randorní>’ selected
axtracts of tite novel. As 1 explain in 1.22. below, Ube
extcacts are salected precise].>’ because of titeir adequacy as
significant examples of tite qualitative pitenomenon 1 am
discuaaing. Tite reason 1 haya includad Lite quantitative
analvsis is LitaL it can provide a general idea of tite main
tunctions of negation in Lite aubcorpus, witit tite awareneas LitaL
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tite resulta cannot be extrapolated Lo Lite witole novel. It was
noL pesaible eititer Lo quantit>’ Lite occurcencea of negativa
laxical itama, ter raasons discussed in citapter 2, and witich
itave te do witit tite lack of formal indicatocs of pelarit>’ in
lexical items; Litase are often asaigned titeir pelar value en
an apparently arbitrary basis.6 Titis limitatien affected
great].>’ Lite quantificatien of negativa Lerma witicit create
oppositions invelving contradiction or otiter pacadoxical
pitanomena, as titare wore numereus examples witere lexical
eppesites were usad ter titis purpose.
Te sum np, a quantitative aLud>’ of tite daLa under analvsis
itas preved difticult for several reasona: first, because tite
citaracteristios of tite functiena of nagation as propesed in
citapter 5 cannet be classified in quantitative Lerma, since tite
functions of negation in disceurse are describad as dvnamic
preceasas witicit cannot be identified oní>’ witit Lite negativa
Lerma under analvsis. Second, tite limitation in time and Lite
citaractaristica of tite present work in general terma itave
obligad me Lo carrv eut a selactien of extracta, witicit
constitutes Lite aubcorpus. As 1 itave axplained aboye, tite
selectien of extracta was orientad te Lite quahitative aspecta
of tite diacuasion, ratiter titan te tite quantitativa enea.
However, a basic quantitative aLud>’ ma>’ contribuLe te tite
general perspectiva of negatien in Catch-22 bv previding tite
meana of establisiting Lo witat extefit Lite tnain feregrounding
function of negatien and ita role in disceurse deviation is
guantitative-basad er not. Furtitermore, it provides Lito means
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of sy’stematiaing tite informatien about negation regarding tite
frequencies of negation Lvpes in tite corpus and aubcerpua under
anal>’sis.
6.1.2. Tite corpus and subcorpus
In Litis saction 1 describe tite citaracteriatics of tite
corpus and subcorpus witicit are tite object of analvais of Lite
present work.
6.1.2.1. Tite corpus
Tite corpus daalt witit in Lite present werk is Lite novel
Catch-22. Being a novel, it is identified as literar>’ languaga
presanting instancas botit of narrativa (mainí>’ indirect speecit)
and fictional dialogue (direct speacit)
Altitougit titis distinction is relevant witit regard Lo tite
distribution of negation tvpes, 1 haya net considerad it Lo be
of primar>’ impertance from tite perspectiva from witicit lE am
working. Titis rnaans titat, witila it is predictabla te state LitaL
Litare will be no no pragmatic signals in reportad speacit (sae
ToLLie, 1991) , tite discourse-pragmatic functions of describing
negativa statas and avents and of paradox need not be mere
fraquant in ene t>’pe titan in tite otiter. Censequentí>’, 1 will
be working witit instances of botit direct and indirect speecit.
Becausa of tite size of tite corpus for tite purposes of a
disceurse pragrnatic analysis, a subcorpus of 134 extracts itas
been made and is describad balow.
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6.1.2.2. The subcorpus
A subcerpus of 134 extracts (18,339 words) from Lite novel
Catch-22 was created according Lo tite following criteria:
(1> Lite extract as a unit is basad en tite netiona of
episoda in van Dijk (1977) and Eritlicit (1990), and Lite notien
of subworld in Wertit (1996) .‘ Following Litase autitora, 1 haya
made a selection of extracts following tite general criterion
of previding a unit titat is coiterent in itself and witose
stcuctural and/er semantic beundaries can be identified bv
maans of an>’ of Lite following strategies:
a. deictic shift in time
E. deictic shift in place
-a. deictic shifuinperscn --
d. shift in poseible world
e. shift in speech presentation type
f. tepic chanqe
y. paraqx-aph boundary
(2> Tito selectien of extracts vas mada accerding te tite
relativa relevance of tite extracts citosen Lo tite main titemes
of tite noval.
(3) Tite selection was alse mada Laking into account
practical aspects, sucit as tite lengtit of Lite episodas titaL wara
poLantialí>’ interesting for analvsis. Several episodes witicit
could haya baen considerad relevant were laft out because of
Liteir lengtit, sinee titey occupied titree or more pagas.
(4) Tite extracts selected can be defined te soma extent
as sernanLíc prosodies, te use Louw’s tarm (1993) . E>’ semantic
prosod>’, Lite autitor refers Lo a unit of meaning stretciting over
disceurse witicit is defined b>’ tite fact titat tite disceurse
surrounding an instance of iron>’ ½ ‘imbued by’ its collecates’
<op-:---cl-t12-15-7i-.- lEn rny daLa, crnnrj ~~r- ~ grrntirh
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of disceursa witera a marRad use of negation triggers disceurse
deviation.
<5) Tite salectien la intanded te aovar Lite witola variat>’
of uses of negation 1 am discussing in tite presant work, and
Litus te provide relavant examples f oc eacit tvpe. Tite meat
inLaresting exaniplas are discusaed in tite sectiona devotad te
Litis purpose in citaptar 7.
Tite criteria outlined aboye were considerad Lo be
sufficient ter tite creation of a subcorpus witose main function
la Litat of providing a variad range of illustrationa of tite
functions of negation witicit 1 hayo diacussed frem a qualitative
standpoint in chapter 5. Since tite quantitative analysis of tite
praaent citapter is of secondar>’ importanco witit respect te tite
Lite discussion in citapter 5, 1 itave not considerad it
appropriata Lo adopt odiar metitods ter Lite selection of tite
exUracta, sucit as randon selectien, witich would undeubtedí>’ be
necessary ter a quantitatival>’ orientad work.
6.1.3. The elassifications of negation types
In titis section 1 propase a modal of nagation witicit will
be tite instrurnent of analy’sis for a classification of negation
t>’pes accerding to criteria titat can be quantified. Titare are
Lwo general classifications. Tite first ene is computar-basad,
LitaL is, a specific computar programme <Miare-Concord) was usad
in arder Lo identifv and count Lite negative words in tite corpus
and subaerpus <sea tite daatils in tite sactiona balow) . 1 haya
carried eut Lwe operations: (a) a classification of negativa
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items accerding te tite grarnmatica]. category tite>’ Lo witicit Lhay
beleng and (b) Lite identification of affíxal negation in
laxical itams. Tite sacond classificatien is a discoursa-
pragmatic classificatien basad en Lite idantification of tite
functional citaracteristics of negativa Causes accocding Lo (a)
cemmunicativa functiens and subfunctions, (b) diffarences
between dialogne and narrative and <c) entological functiena
and subfunctions. Since neititar tite corpus nor tite subeorpus
ware taggad, it was not possible Lo carry out Litis second
classification by means of a computar programme; consequentí>’,
aacit functien was identified and assigned te a specific class
manually’.
Tite first classiticatien, witicit identifies negativa lLama,
botit lexical and svntactic, and assigns Litem te grammatical
catageries, and Lite first part of tite second classification,
whicit assigns discourse-pragmatic functions Lo negativa clauses
ja inspirad in previeus work en disceurse negation (Tottie 1982
and 1991) . However, tite last sactien, witicit classifias negativa
clausas accecding Lo Lite marked and unmarked citaracter of Lite
negativa tecms ana according te titeir ontolegical functiens,
la ni>’ own contribution Lo Lite present aLud>’, as titese
caLegeries are mit envisaged Ii>’ otiter previous works en
negation. Tite purpose of titase categories la te provide a
general idea of tite relative frequencies of Litese specific
negation types wititin tite present aLud>’.
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6.1.3.1. Classification according to granmatical category
Tite fellowing sactions describe tite Liteoretical entena
usad ter tite identificiation of svntactic ami lexical negation
in Lite corpus and subcorpus. A distinctien ja estabhisited
beLwaan svntactic, affixal and initerent negatien. Witile
syntactic and affixal negation wera searcited bv means of Nlicro
Concord, it was not poasible Lo carrv out Litis task witit
initarant nagation, since worda LitaL are inharentí>’ negativa are
fieL marked foc polarit>’ in an>’ ovart wav, eititer avntactic or
morpitological. Por Litis reason, tite analvsis of initerant
nagation is carried out oní>’ in citapter 58
6.1.3.1.1. Syntactic negation
E>’ SYNTACTIC NEGATION, 1 mean tite use of exphicití>’
negativa items (sea Clark 1976: 32-33, and tite discuasien in
citapter 2 of tite present work); titaL ja, words titaL are
identifiad bv means of criteria sucit as tite naed Lo combine
Lham witit non-aasertive forma <any) . Sucit critenia distinguish
Litem from words LitaL are usualí>’ dascnibed as being imphicití>’
negativa (Clark, ibid.), such as absent, forget, witicit cannot
combine witit nen-assertive temis in Lite affinmative (cf.:
Titare ja anybodv absent) . As 1 stated in citapter 2, Litis
includes tite following negative werds: no, foL, n’L, foyer,
neiLber, flor, no-ene, nowhere, nebody, nothing, and Lite bread
negativas hardly. scarcely, seldom, barely, ffew.
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6.1.3.1.2. Z4orphological negation
Merpitological negation is indicated by Lite presence of
affixas witit add a negativa meaning Lo Lite word, altitougit Litis
dees not maka tite word explicití>’ negativa, as is Lite case of
svntactic negation. Titia kind of nagation ja callad afifixal
negation bv ToLtie <1991). Merpitelogical negation can be formad
b>’ adding prefixes sucit as -ii, -ini, ir, -dis, etc. oc suffixes
sucit as -less.
6.1.3.1.3. Inberent negation
Initerent negation is indicated neititer syntacticallv nec
morpitelogicalí>’, but ratiter corresponda te tite negativa value
LitaL is assigned Lo a lexical item b>’ meana of ita relatien of
antenym>’ witit a ‘positiva’ term (geod/bad, dead/aliye,
craz>’/sane, etc.>. (sae tite discussion in citapter 5>.
6.1.3.2. Classification of negative iteas according to
communicative function
In tite second clasaification, tite clause, be it matrix oc
subordinate clausa, is Laken as tite unit of analysis for Lite
prag~atic classification. Tite reason fer citosing tite clause as
unit of analysis, ratiter titan Lite sentence oc tite utteranca,
is titat Litera are cases witere tite relevant negativa exampla
appears in a subordinate ratiter Litan a matrix clause. Titis
initialí>’ might haya posed a problern. sinca funotional
classifications in pragmatios usually take matrix clauses as
Lite unit of analysis (cf. speecit act titeor>’) . Hewever, it can
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be said LitaL any clause can itave a communicative function
indepondantí>’ from ita s>’ntactic status (Wertit 1995c: 404) and,
from a formal peint of view, titis justifies Lite use of tite
clause as a unit. From tite functional perspectiva, 8.5 1 said
aboye, it enables us te account ter interesting cases witicit
weuld etiterwiaa be left eut. mis la parUicularí>’ important
witen discuasing Lite pitenemenon of negativa accomodation?
Tite clasaification ½ basad en Lite function perfonned bv
Lite negativa clause jn tite centext of tite fictional world,
according Lo tite titree following criteria mantioned: (U
pragnatic function, (u) bv differances between dialogne and
narrativa, ‘~ (iii) by ontological functien.
6.1.3.2.1. Ey pragnatic function
A classification of clauses according Lo speacit act
function pesed several problema ter tite purposes of mv
analvsis. As 1 itave explained aboye, tite usual unit of analvsis
in speacit act titaer>’ ja tite matrix clause, itowevar, 1 was also
inLerestad in identif>’ing tite conimunicative function of
aubordinate and ambadded clauses. Titis not ení>’ affected tite
unit of analvsis itself but tite notion of cominunicative
function. Accordingí>’, witile asserLiof is understeod in tite
literatura in general (sea foc example Vanderveken 1991), as
a function of a matrix clause, in tite presant aLud>’, itewever,
it is usad in a more general wav. 1 hayo adoptod a mora
flexible interpratation of Lite notion of assertion in order Lo
cover Lite general notion of ‘statement’ (including denials),
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as eppesed Le directiva and cemmisaive. It alse covera tite
netion of asaertiveness underateod as carr>’ing new infermation
(sea Wertit 1995c: 404) . Titis allows us Lo appív Lite netion Lo
Litese suberdinata clauses LitaL carry new intormation and are
definad bv Wertit (ibid.) 8.5 tvpas of accomedation.
Asaertives cover botit direct and indiract assertions, and
se do directivas. Tite purpose of titia clasaificatien is Lo
identifv tite number of asaertiena witit reapect Lo otiter spaacit
acL Lvpea, since assertion is intuitivel>’ felL te be Lite mest
racurrent categor>’. Tite results sitew Litis te be tite case, witicit
is prebabí>’ relatad te tite descriptiva use of negativa
uttarancas both in tite deaciption of negativa aventa and states
and of paradoxical statas of affairs. Tite clasaificatiena titat
deal witit titase communicative functiona correspond Lo tite
fellowing distinctions (From Vandervaken, 1991)
1.1. Assertives: negative statement, denial, disclaim,
agreement, disaqreement, polite hedge.
1.2. Commissives: refusal, rejection, threat.
1.3. Directives: question, order, comrnand, prohibition,
request, advice, warning.
1.4. Expressives: lament, complaint, protest.
Titis clasaification is basad en Lite idea LitaL a negativa
sentence can carrv cut man>’ tvpes of discourse-pragmatic
functions, even agreementa and confirtnaLions, and net
exclusivel>’ daniala and otiter negativa speecit act tvpas.
Altitougit Givórl dees not consider titis poasiblit>’, etitar autitora
point it out <Tettie 1991, Downing 1995) and provide relevant
axamplas.
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6.1.3.2.2. Functiorial subtypes
Tite general functional Lvpes described aboye were explorad
furtitar in erder Lo identify specific aubfunctiona. For titis
purposa, 1 itave adoptad ToLLia’a <1991:37) classification of
negatien disceurse tvpes. Tettie does net eatablisit a
differanca batween negativa atatementa and deniala, but treata
Litam botit as denials, eititar implicit er explicit. Fer
practical reasons, 1 f 0110w iter approacit in Lite classification
of functienal subtvpes.
ToLtie (1991:37> clasaifies tite discourae functiona of
negatien inte Lite following classaa:” deniala <axphicit and
implicit) , rajectiofis (witicit include botit rejections and
rafusals), quastiens, supports, imperativas and repetitiena.
Tite daLa cohlacted in mv analvsia itave lad ma Lo adapt iter
classification of disceurse functions, for botit Litaeretical and
practical reasons. From a titeoratical peint of view, (a) 1
theugitt it more adaquate Lo present first a general
classification of disceurse functions bv speocit act, Litus
subsuming rejectiona, refusals and otiters under commissives and
quastions and imperativas under directivas. Titia provides a
first general impression of Lite distribution by speech act
function. (b> Titare are otiter funotiona titat are not considerad
by Tottie, but witicit are relevant te mv aLud>’. For example, net
alí directivas are orders or questions, and, altiteugit titase are
indeed Lite most widespraad fufictiona wititin tite diractiva Lvpe,
1 itave included otiters sucit as request and advice. 1 itave not
followed Tettie’s tenninologv, since 1 itave found it mere
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adaquate Lo use Lite spaacit act tarm titreugiteut (directiva,
order) matead of tite meod function (imperativa) . Hewever, Lite
citanges are not dcastic enougit Le prevent a comparisen between
mv resulta and Tottie’s.
From a practical point of viaw, Lite citanges described
aboye are justified bacausa tite>’ adapt tite inatrument of
analyais Lo Lite particular occurrences of nagation in tite
corpus 1 am anal>’sing, Litus covering cases witicit would
otitarwise rernain unacceunted f oc.
Tabla 8 sitows tite frequenc>’ of disceurse tvpes of nagation
distributed undar tite iteadings danial, directiva, commissive,
pragnatic marker and repetition. Tite results in Litis tabla
complement titose from tabla 7, in tite sense titat, witile tite
classas of directive and commissive are kapt uncitangad,
assertions and Lite pragmatic signal no are distributed between
danials and repetitions. 12
6.1.3.3. Classification of negative items according to
ontological function of negation
Witit regard te tite onLological funetion of negativa
clauses, 1 haya bean inspirad mainí>’ bv Givón’s (1993)
ebservations abeut Lite citaracteristica of negativa clauses as
comparad te Lite affirmative. It can be said LitaL Lite functional
types discusaed in citapter 5 can be subsumed under tite two
general tvpes discusaed itere, tite foregrounding Lvpa and tite
paradoxical tvpe. lEn citapLer 3, it was peinted out titaL
negation carnes out a foregrounding function bv maans of witicit
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IL peints out tite negativa ataLo er event in titose cases witera,
excepLionalí>’, tite>’ are mora informativa titan eventa or atatea
expressed in positiva Lerma. In titase sactiens, 1 am interastad
in analvsing tite entological properties of negativa clauses in
Catch-22 witit regard te Lwo main aspacta: (a) Lite markad oc
unmarkad citaractar of tite clauses in titeir contaxt of use, and
(b> tite distinctien inte twe main Lvpes of ontolog>’ created in
Lite fictienal world: empty ontelogies, witare Lite foregrounding
ef fact is pradominant, and paradoxical entologies, witera Lite
contradictor>’ oc illegical effect is primar>’. T it e
diatinctien batwaan marked and nnmarked usas of negation is
semewitat subjective, as it relies en Lite readar’s or itearer’s
parception of acceptabilit>’ or oddit>’ of tite utterance. 1 will
illustrata tite diffarence witit an example from Lite corpus witicit
vas discusaed in citapter 3:
(1) Sitaring a tent witit a man wite was craz>’ wasn’t eaav,
but Natal>’ didn’t cara. He was craz>’ toe, and ita itad gene
ayer>’ trae da>’ Lo work en tite of f icers’ club LitaL
Yosaarian itad not itelpad build. (p. 28)’~
In Litis briaf axtract we itave Lwo Ly’pical eccurrancas of
eacit of tite Lvpas of negatien outlined aboye. Tite firat two
negativa clauses, <1) Sharing a LenL wiLh a man who was crazy
wasn’L easy, and <2) tuL Nate2.y didn’L care, are axamplea of
unmarked negation; (1) foregreunda tite fact titat it is noL easy
Lo sitare a tent witit a craz>’ man, titus den>’ing tite centrar>’
asaumption; it is informativa because it points out LitaL
somatiting LitaL is not Lite case is ralevant. (2) danies tite
asaumptien witicit can be mf errad frem clause (1) titaL semeone
aitould mmd living witit a craz>’ parson; titus, it is also
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informativa, as it is relavant Lo peint eut titaL Natal>’ doas
noÉ mmd. Tite Litird clause, itowever, la markad: (3) Lhe
officers’ club LliaL Yossariaf had foL helped bulid. Titia clause
stands out as odd, and ita oddit>’ ja prebabí>’ relatad Lo tite
fact LitaL it danias an asaumption abeut itow things are in tite
world we initabit, and itow paeple normalí>’ beitave. Titia markad
use of nagatien is dosel>’ relatad te Ceok’s (1994) function
of scitama refresitrnent, as it citallenges previeusly itald
assumptions abeut itow titings are or siteuld be. Titus, altitougit
it is difficult te define exactí>’ witat is maant by a markad use
of nagation, 1 will use it Lo retar te negativa clauses titaL
sound edd becausa tite>’ question Lakan-ter-granted assumptions
abeut Lite world. In Litis sense, titis clause is odd bacausa
Litare is apparently’ no intereat in knowing witat a citaractar itas
not done. A superficial reading would make us considar Litase
tvpe of clauses as uninformative and irrelevant. As 1 argúéd
in citapter 5, itowever, it can be said LitaL usas of titia tvpa
are informativa and maaningful aL a itigitar procassing laval,
witera it produces tite ef fact of scitema refraaitment. Mora
problematic cases will be mentioned in tite sections en Lite
discussion below.
Tite second distinctien mentionad, titat between empty
entolegies and paradoxical ontelogies, is, in principle, aasier
Lo draw, altitougit it ma>’ be argued titat a paradoxical ontolog>’
is a subtvpe of Lite foregrounding function of negation. Empty
onLelogias foregreund negativa states or aventa, as axample 1
aboye, witera Lite non-building of an of ficera’ club is
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feregreunded. Paradoxical entologias ma>’ be creatad by maans
of contradiction er circular legic. Citaptar 5 centaina numereus
examples of botit Lvpea.
6.1.4. Methodology
Titis citapter is devotad Lo an analvsis of Lite fraquancy
of nagatien types in tite corpus and subcorpus described in 1.2.
and 1.2.2. aboye. Firat, 1 itava clasaified negation Lypas
accerding te Lite grammatical categor>’ tite>’ balong te. For titis
purpose, tite noval was first scanned in order Lo obtain a
computar accesaibla formaL; titen a searcit was made of Lite witole
novel (171, 235 words) in order te identifv Lite number and
fraquency of ditferent negation types. This ½ intended te sitow
tite fraquenc>’ of negative itenis in tite novel in comparison witit
etiter disceursa L>’pes studiad bv etiter linguista (sea Tottie
1982, 1991, Bibar, 1990) and etiter cerpora (LOB and Brown> . Tite
programme usad was MicroConcord, witicit searcitad ter specific
items witicit are listad below. Tite programme waa orderad Lo
saarcit ter s>’ntactic negativa itema, witicit ware titen clasaified
according Lo Liteir grammatical Lvpe, and ter lexical negativa
items marked by affixal negation. Fer Lite purpose of
idantif>’ing titesa iterns tite programe searcitad ter Lite
fellowing words: no, foL, *f¡L, nobody. nothing, nowhere, fono,
never, neiLber/nor, hardly, barely, scarcely. seldom ami items
in* and the sufffix *less Tite itama were contextualí>’ citacked
in order Lo exclude non-negativa items, sucit as af.tect, Ufdar,
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etc. lLama witicit are apparantl>’ formad bv negativa prafixes but
witicit are net clearí>’ negative in meaning itave not been
considerad (oxamplas: disappounLmenL, disgruiiLled) . Tite
precedure fer titis searcit and tite selectien of tite itema te be
searcitad are inspirad in work carried out bv TeLtie <1982 and
1991) and Natson (1996) . Tite searcit ter affixal negation was
carried out in tite corpus but not in tite subcorpus; Lite reason
ter titia is titaL affixal negatien was felt te be of sacondar>’
importanca from a functienal point of view.
Tite subcorpus was also searcited bv means of Lite Micro
Concord Programme in erder Le astablisit tite fraguencias of
nagatien t>’pes accerding Lo Liteir grammatical categor>’.
Additionall>’, a second clasaificatien waa made according Lo tite
pragmatic funetien titaL can be assigned Lo tite clausa carrying
tite negativa item. Por tite reasona explained in section 1.3.
aboye, Litis classification is not computar basad but an
applicatien of Liteoretical issues te tite intarpratation of tite
function of negation in tite disceurse of Lite noval under
analysis.
Witila tite classitications according te grammatical
caLegorias were atraigittforward, Lite pragmatic clasaification
was problamatic ter several reasona. In tite first placa, tite
caLagories propesed by autitors wito itave atudied negation in
disceursa (Tottie 1982, 1991) are designad ter non-fictional
discoursa, and, consequentí>’, are not completal>’ adaquate for
Lite analysis of fiction. One of tite peculiarities of fiction
is titaL it presenta instancas of botit narration and dialogue.
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Second, Lo mv knewladge, Litera is no studv en Lite frequencies
and Lvpes of negativa clauses or utterances invelved in tite
descriptien of non-evants and in paradox. Titis meana titaL Lite
rasults cannet be comparad witit previous similar atudies. Tite
claasification titaL is preposed balow itas been creatad ter Lite
purpese of idantif>’ing nagation Lvpes LitaU are functionalí>’
relevant in tite corpus lE am working en, and, for titia reason,
it Is meant Lo provide insigitts regarding Lite use of Lite
diffarent types in tite novel. Additionall>’, tite functions of
negation titat itava been identified are not clear cnt categories
titaL are easilv identifiabla. Qn tite centrar>’, titare are, for
example, cases titaL are t>’picallv marked, witile otitera are not,
and Litera are cases witicit perform two or more functions aL Lite
sama Lime. Fer instance, a negativa clause migitt be usad botit
te describe a non-avafit and Lo contradict a previona utterance.
Eec Litase reasons, Lite classificatien sitoníd be sean as a
reference or guide Lo tite more significant discussien of
citapter 5, ratiter titan Lite main objactive of Lite aLud>’.
6.2. Discussion of the results from tite quantitative analysis
Tite following sectiona are devotad Lo tite discussion of
tite resulta form tite quantitative analvsis of Lite corpus and
subcorpus. Tite first sectiona deal witit daLa from Uñe corpus
and tite resulta discussed appaar in tablas 1 Le 4, witile tite
fellowing sectiona of fer a mere datailed anal>’sia of tite
subcorpus from different perapactives. Tite resulta appear in
Lables 5 Lo 16. Where ralevant, tite resulta will be compared
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te pravieus atudias en tite subject.
Tite quantitative analvsis of negation in Lite praaant werk
½ inspirad in Tottia’s (1982 and 1991) werk en nagation in
Englisit spaecit and writing. Altitougit soma of tite categories
usad bv TeLtia are adaptad ter mv ewn purposes (sea section
1.32.2. aboye>, in general Lerma, 1 itave fellowed iter
observationa regarding negatien, so titat 1 coníd establisit a
cemparison witit itar daLa. 1 itava also comparad mv daLa witit Lite
frequencies ter negation in general fiction in Biber’s (1990)
corpus, and in tite LOB-Brown corpora. For Litis purposa, 1
carriad out a searcit of tite Lwo corpora by meana of
MeneConcord, in erdar te identif>’ tite negativa Lerma and
compare titam witit tite resulta from mv corpus.
6.2.1. Analysis of the results from the corpus
In Litis section 1 discusa briefí>’ tite results frem Lite
quantitativa analvsis of tite witole novel. Tite analvsis sitows
tite total number of negativas <Labia 1.), tite fraquancies of
negativa items accerding Lo grammatical Lvpes (tabla 2.), tite
fraquencies of negativa items in CaLch-22, in Biber’s fictienal
texts and in Lite LOE and Brown corpora (tabla 3.), and tite
parcentagas of syntactic and lexical nagation (tabla 4.).
6.2.1.1. Frequencies of negative itema
Tite total number of negativa itenis in tite witole noval is
sitown in Lable 1 balow, 4,276 negativa itenis in a corpus of
171,235 words. Tite Letal includes botit svntactic and laxical
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nagat ion.
Total number of negative items
Total numbar of words Total number of negativas
171,235 4,276 (24.9 par 1000 wds.)
Tabla 1.
Tite average number of negativa items par 1000 words is
24.3, witicit sitows a percantaga titaL comes closa Lo Lite figuras
ciLad bv Tottie <1982:90> and (1991:32) ter Lite spoken
language. In Litase studies, tite parcentage of negativa items
par 1000 words in Lite spoken language ½ 27.6, againat 12.8
percant of negativa items in written texts. Witit regard te tite
corpus 1 am anal>’sing, tite itigit percentage of negativa items
can be partí>’ axplainad Li>’ tite fact LitaL Lite noval presenta a
combinatien of narrativa and dialogua (Litis distinction is
reflectad in tablas 12, 13 and 14) . Titis makes it poasibla te
haya specific uses of negation titat are tvpical of spontaneous
speacit, sucit as Lite pragnatic signal no. Howevar, as ToLtie
points out (1982:91), titis ½ net tite ení>’ reason ter baving
mora negativas in convarsation titan in writing. Tite specific
reasena ter itaving a itigit number of negativas in tite presant
corpus will be discuased in tite sections en tite commnnicativa
functions of nagative items, since it ia also connected Le tite
markad use of negatien in cartain centexts.
If tve compare mv resulta wiLh titose obtained by Natson
<1996) in Mudoree’a fiction, we can observe LitaL Lite parcentage
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of negativas in CaLch-22 is sligittl>’ higitar Litan Lite
parcentages obtained Li>’ Wataen (24.3 in mv daLa, versus 16.8
in Mudeceo’a fiction.) Hewaver, it muat be pointed eut titaL tite
frequanc>’ of negativas in Mudoreo varias from noval Lo noval,
and it ranges from 12 in GhosL, Lo 22 in WildcaL (Watsen,
1996) , witicit sitows again titaL Litera tends Lo axiaL great
variatien frem work te work in fictien in general Lerma.
6 .2 .1.2. Frequencies of negative iteas according to gramatical
categoty
Tite distribution of negation Lvpas according Lo
granimatical categor>’ is representad in tabla 2 balew, and sitows
a pradominance of VP- negation (not/n’L) witit 66% occurrancea,
censidering oní>’ svntactic negation tvpes, and 52.9%,
considering tite total nunibar et negativa itema, including
lexical negation. Tite figures in tabla 2 f it in witit tite
results ebtainad Li>’ Natson (1996) in itis aLud>’ of Mudoroo’s
novela, witara Lite percentage of noL is of 52.4. Tito rast of Lite
negation tvpes sitow lewer frequencies, ranging, from itigiter Lo
lewar, from no as a medifiar (10.5), nevar (8.1), no-compeunda
(6.8), no as pragmatic signa). (5.9), broad negationt4 (1.4)
and neiLber/nor (0.8).
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Frequencies of negative items according to gramatical category
Negatien tvpe Figures Percantaga Percentaga
and total par
Farcentage negativas 1000 werds
svntactic
negat ion
not\n’L 2,205 66% 52.9% 12.87
no modifier 353 10.5 8.4% 2.06
nevar 273 8.1 6.5% 1.32
no-cernpounds 227 6.8% 5.4% 1.59
no Pragrnatic 199 5.9% 4.7% 1.16
signal
broad negation 48 1.4% 1.1% 0.28
neititer\ner 28 0.8% 0.6% 0.16
otiter (Italian) 5 0.1% 0.1% 0.02
Total 3,338 99.6 4,276 19.49
Tabla 2.
It wa compara Lite resulta in tabla 2 te Litose obtained Li>’
TeLtie <1991:194) iii a aLud>’ en Lite fraguancies of analvtic
negatien <foL> and syntitetic negation (an equivalent version
witit zio) , we can conclude titaL tite daLa from Lite present corpus
sitow figures titat are closer Lo witat ia Lypical in Lite speken
language, according Lo Tottia’s study. In iter article
(op.cit.), Lite percentaga for riot is rnucit itigiter titan LitaL of
no in tite spoken samples (66.4 varaus 33.5), witile in tite
writtan samples it ½ Lite otiter way round (36.8 versus 63.1).
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In Catch-22, Lite percentaga of not negation comparad te no
negation is 79.1 versus 21, witicit sitews an aven itigiter
frequency of not titan in tite figuras aitown Li>’ TeLtia. Titis can
be acceunLad ter bv Lite itigit numbar of dialogues or ferina of
speecit prasentatien titat are closer Lo direct, spontaneous
apeecit titan Le indirect, prameditated spaecit. In an>’ case, it
siteuld be pointed out titat a novel is an idios>’ncratic world
in itsalf, witicit is noÉ easy Lo compare eititer Lo written or
Lo speken language, since it sitares citaracteristica of botit
Lvpes.
In ordar te compara Litase resulta Lo titosa obtainad b>’
Biber <1990), we naed te consider oní>’ titose categorias of
negativa words witicit Litis autitor itas taken into consideration.
Tite autitor establishes a distinction betwean analytic and
avntitetic nagation <1990: 245), witera analy’tic negation ratera
Lo foL/n’L and sy’ntitetic nagation refera Lo no+QUANT/ADJ/N and
te neiLber/nor. Witat is not clear in Bibar’s work ja witetitar
sy’ntitatic negation also includes no-conipounds. Tite racount is
carried eut as parcatages par 1000 werds, witicit is sitown in tite
rigitt mest colunin of tabla 2 aboye. lEn my daLa, tite sum of not
(12.8%), no as modifier (2.06%) and neiLber/for (0.16) gives
a Letal of 15.12% of negativa words par 1000 werds. Tite mean
ter general fiction in Biber is 10.4, altitougit works range trom
frequencias as 10w as 3 te otitars as itigit as 17. Titis seams Lo
ceflect great variation depanding on tite autitor and tite work
itaelf. lEn an>’ case, Lite trequencies of negativa temis in
Catch-22 are cartainí>’ closar te Lite itigitar end and tite>’ are
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aboye tite mean. Tite resulta would be evan itigitar in mv daLa it
we considerad tite no-compeunda, as tite Letal fraquano>’ par 1000
words wou].d be 16.34, bringing CaLch-22 Lo tite extrema witit a
high frequency of negativa itema.
Niten tve compare tite resulta of Lite present corpus Lo titose
obLained Li>’ saarciting tite tilas containing general tiction in
Lite LOB and Brown corpera, we ma>’ observa LitaL tite frequencias
of negativa itama in Catch-22 is itigiter titan in tite two etiter
corpera. Tite rasults are sitewn in tabla 3. For aacit corpus, Lite
figures en Lite letL indicate tite total number of negative
lLama, witile Lite figures en Lite rigitt indicata Lite frequency
par 1000 words.









not/n’L 2,210 12.9 674 11.6 533 9.1
no 779 4.5 245 4.2 161 2.7
nevar 273 1.5 97 1.6 72 1.2
naititar/nor 28 0.16 32 0.5 19 0.3
Total 3,290 1921 1,048 18.0 785 13.5
Tabla 3.
Fcorn Lite results in tabla 3, we observe titaL, witila tite
mean ter negativas in Catch-22 is of 19.21, in TJOB it is
sligittly lowar, (18.0>, and in Brown it ½ considerabí>’ lower
(13.5>. Tite percentages ter eacit of tite negation types are also
proportionalí>’ itigiter in Catch-22 titan in tite Lwo otitar
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corpera. Titua, Lite parcentages ter noL/n’L are 12.9 in C’atch-
22, 11.6 in Brown and 9.1 in LOE. Tite percantages of no are
4.5. in Catch-22, 4.2 in Brown and 2.7 in LOB. Tite percenteagas
ter nevar are ver>’ similar in Lite Litree corpora, witit 1.5 in
Catch-22, lA in Brown and 1.2 in LOE. Finalí>’, tite fraquenciea
of neiLber/nor are Lite lowast in tite titree corpora <0.16, 0.5
and 0.3 raspectival>’) . It la aignificant Lo point eut titat Lite
frequencies of negativas in Catch-22 are considerabí>’ itigitar
Litan tite trequencies of negativas in Lite American corpus
<Brown), witila, tite>’ are ení>’ aligittl>’ itigiter titan Lite Britisit
corpus (LOB)
Te sum up, tite freguenc>’ of negativa itema in Catch-22 can
be said te be relativaly itigit in general tarma witen comparad
te tite resulta of tite searcites in tite LOE-Brown corpora and in
Biber’s work. Witile Lite parcantage of negativas in C’aLch-22 is
lower titan tite pereantaga of negativas in apokan disceurse, 8.5
sitewn by TeLLia, it is considarabí>’ itigiter titan Lite traquencies
of negativa itema in corpora whicit contain fictional texta <Lite
Brown and LOE corpora) . Howavar, it can also be observad titat
Litera tanda Lo be a great deal of variatien wititin Lite genre
of fiction, so titaL tite trequencies of negativas ma>’ citanga
greatly from work te work. Tite general resulta seem te cenfirin
Lite itypotitaais titat tite frequancy of negative itams is itigiter
in Catch-22 titan tite avarage ter fictienal works in general
Lerma. Howevor, as was observad from tite resulta of Biber’s
aLud>’, titare are works of fiction witicit coníd haya even itigiter
trequencies Litan Catch-22.
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6.2.1.3. Frequencies of affixal and syntactic negation
Tite total number of laxical negativa items identifiad as
atfixal nagatien is 938, titaL is, 21.9 percant of alA negativas
in Lite corpus. Tite prasanca of svntactic negation <78%) is
definitel>’ mucit itigiter and is intuitival>’ falL te be more
relevant Le Lite disceurse function of negatien in general
Lerma. Titia is due Lo tite fact titaL titare are negativa lexical
itema witicit clearí>’ are not related Lo tite main titamea of Lite
noval. For titis reason, titesa figures are oní>’ maant Lo
contribuLe Lo tite total figures of negativa itams in order te
facilitata a closer comparison witit Tottie’s (1982 and 1991)
and Wataon’s <1996) account of nagation mentiened aboye, witicit
includa laxical items.
Total figures including both syntactic and lexical negation




6.2.2. Analysis of the results from the subcorpus
In Litis section 1 discusa Lite results cellected in tablas
5 Lo 16, whicit deal witit tite analysis of tite subcorpus. Tite
different sactions deal witit tite claaaifications discusaed in
section 1.3. aboye.
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6.2.2.1. Prequencies of negativa items (syntactic negation>
Tite figuras ter tite number of negativa items in tite
auboerpus can be sean in tabla 5. Tite total numbar of negativa
lLama in Lite subcorpus (18,339 worda) ja 633; tite Letal
percantaga of negativas per 1000 worda is 32.9 (sea tabla 5.).
Tite racount sitowa a mucit itigitar percentage titan tite figures
obtained from tite witole novel <19.49) . Censeguantí>’, tite>’
cannot be taken te be representativa of Lite witole novel. Titis
diacrapancy’ betwaen Lite figures obtainad ter tite corpus and
Uñese obtained for tite subcorpus can be axplainad, <a> , bacause
Lite extracta are salacted pracisel>’ becausa tite>’ are
interasting from Lite point of view of Lite use of negation, and
(Li) bacause of tite pradominance of dialogne ovar narrativa in
Lite axtracta selLected <sea tab].es 12, 13 and 14) -
Total nimbar of negativa itenw
Total number of words 1 Total nunibar of negative items1
18,339 633
Tabla 5.
6.2.2.2. Frequencies of negativa items according to gramatical
category
Tite sama procadure followed ter Lite corpus ter tite
idantification of s>’ntactic nagation t>’pes was repeated in Lite
subcorpus. Tite resulta are sitown in tabla 6. Tite figuras are
close Lo titosa obtainad frem searciting tite witole novel;
consequentí>’. tite selaction of axtracta can be said Lo be
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representativa regarding Lite prasance and frequency of Lite
different negation Lvpes. In botit cases, Litere ja a
pradominance of analvtic negation <noL, witit 63.8 and 66
percent of alí nagation tvpas in betit cases) - Tite remaining
frequencías do net prasant differancas greater titan ene point.









not\n’t 404 63.8 22.02
no medifier 71 11.2 3.8
nevar 47 8.1 2.5




bread nagation 9 1.4 0.4
neititer\nor 10 1.5% 0.5
etitar (lEtalian> 5 0.7 0.2
Total 633 99.1 32.9
Tabla 6.
Ellipted negative alernents haya also been considered. 16
cases of ellipsis wara identifiad involving alhipais of tite
verbal negation not/n’t after tite coordinator or, ene involving
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ehliptad fo as moditier, and Lwo involving nor.
6.2.2.3. Type of conimunicative function of the clause
lEn Litis sectien, lE discuss Lite resulta sitewn in tablas 6
te 14. Tablas 6 Lo 11 classif>’ negativa clausas in Lite
subcorpus according Lo tite communicativa function er
aubtunction carried out in Lite disceursa. Witare posaibla, Lite
resulta are comparad Lo Lite resulta obtained b>’ ToLtie
<1991:37) in iter clasaification of disceurse functiona.







pragtnatic markar 32 5%
total 633 99.8%
Tabla 7.
Tabla 7 sitows tite traguencies of communicative functiona
in tite fohlewing terms: asaertivea are tite meat frequent t>’pe
with 77.7 of tite occurrances. Tite>’ are tellowed by directivas
<14.8>, coinmiasivas <2.3) and tite pragrnatic marker no (5>.
Altitougit Litis classification is not used b>’ TeLtie (1982.
1991), tite general distribution of Lite communicative funcLien
types follows tite sama tendencias in my stud>’ as in Tottie’s
(1991:37) . Titare is a predominance of asaertion <ToLtie deala
witit deniala, witicit are a subtype of asaertion) witit 77.7 of
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Lite cases, followed by directives (14.8), commissives (2.3) and
Lite pragmatic rnarker (5) . Titia progression is also followed in
TeLtie’5 study, titougit witit diffarent percentages. Titase
resulta sitew LitaL asaertion is Lite moat fraquent comifiunicative
function t>’pe of nagation. Balow 1 reproduce Lwo axamplas of
commissivea as illustrationa of Litase leas frequent L>’peS:
(2) Erom new en I’m going Lo make ayer>’ son of a bitcit wito
comas Lo m>’ intelligence Lent sign a loyalL>’ oatit. And I’m
noÉ going Lo leL titaL baatard Majar Majar aign ana aven
it ita wants te. (147>
(3) ‘Wit>’ aren’t you waaring cletitea, Yossarian?’
‘1 don’L want te.’ (277)
In <2) and (3) we itave examples of a premisa and a refusal
respectively. Tite status of Ami I’ni noL going Lo leL LliaL
bastará Major Majar sign ...... 18 posaibí>’ arguabla, but 1
believe it itas a clear commissive torce, in LitaL tite speaker
publicí>’ undertakes Lo fellow a ceursa of action in ralation
te semeene elsa. In (9) 1 don’t waz2t Lo is clearí>’ a rafusal,
and t>’picall>’ reveals Yossarian’s raluctanca te be cooperativa
witit Lite militar>’ apparatus.
6.2.2.3.1. Subypes of eommunicative funetion
TatÚe 8 sitawa tite percentages of subt>’pes of disceurse
functions perfornad by negativas. Titey are divided into
deniala, directivas, comrnissives and repetitiona.
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Subypes of coimnunicative funation










Tite resulta are consistent .witit titese obtained Li>’ TeLtie
<1991:37), since in botit cases titare is an everwitelming
pradominance of danials (73.8 in my aLud>’ and 77.9 in
ToULia’a) , followed b>’ directivas (14.8 in m>’ aLud>’; in ToLtie,
8 ter questiens) and conimiasivas (2.3 in m>’ aLud>’; in ToLtie
2 ter rejactiens) . Tite frequencies of repetitiona are alse
similar (3.7 and 4 respectivel>’) . Titase results conf1cm tite
resulta froin Lable 7, in tite sensa LitaL it ja negative
assartion Litat predominates as a disceurse function.
6.2.2.3.2. Subtypes of denial
Tottie (1982:94-95) establisitas a distinction batween
axplicit and implicit deniala, witere axplicit daniala den>’ a
preposition titat ‘itas been explicití>’ asaerted’ (ibid.) and
implicit denials den>’ ‘sometiting witicit migitt macal>’ itava been
expacted, or witicit can be centextualí>’ inferrad but witicit itas
noÉ been asaerted b>’ an>’ene.’ Examplas (4> and (5) illustrate
Litis distinctien:
(4) A: 1 Lhink John lett ver>’ aarly yesterday.
B: Actualí>’, ita didn’L leave so early, it was paat
8.
(5) A: NitaL itappenad aL tite meeting?
B: 1 don’t want Lo talk abeut it.
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Example (4> illustrates explicit denial, sinca B’s
utterance axplicití>’ denies Lite preposition previously uttered
by A. Exampla <5) illustratas implicit denial; B danias tite
assumption implicit in A’s quastion Litat B is willing Lo talk
about tite meeting.
Tabla 9 aitews tite fraquencies of implicit and exphicit
deniala iii CaLch-22.
Implicit denial is Li>’ far tite meat fraquent, witit 94.0 in
my study and 81 in Tottie’s (ibid.>, versus 4.4 and 18.9 of
explicit denials respectival>’. Tite itigit numbar of implicit
danials in m>’ corpus is due Lo tite mixture of narrativa and
dialogua, witile ToLtie anal>’ses apoken language onl>’.
Subtypes of denial
exphicit denial* 28 4.4
implicit denial 440 94.0
total 468 98.4
Tabla 9. * Of titase, 10 are rnatalinguistic negatiens.
If we compare titase general results te titose sitown in
Lable 14. ter dialogue and narrative separatel>’, wa can observe
LitaL explicit denial is virtually not usad in narrativa (0.3),
witila it is more usual in dialogue (21) . Tite results of titase
tablas are furtiter discussed in section 2.2.4. balow.
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6.2.2.3.3. Subtypes of directive and commissive
Tablas 10 and 11 sitow tite percantagas ter Lite subt>’pes of
directivas and cemmiasivaa. Wititin directivas, tite moat usual
subfunction is tite question (72.3), fellewad by ordar <13.8),
suggestion <10.6> and advica and raqueat, witicit are net
signiticant. In Tottia’a study of tite apoken languaga <1991:
37> queationa are alse Lite meat frequent t>’pe of negativa
directive. Wititin commissives, refusala are Lite most traquent
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Both directivas and commissives will be axpactad Lo appear
almoat axcluaivel>’ in tite fictional dialogues. Titis can be
observad in tablas 12 Lo 14, witicit astablisit differances
beLween functiona of negation dapanding en witatiter Lite>’ appear
in Lite narrativa oc tite dialogues. Tite>’ are discuased in Lite
tollowing saction.
6.2.2.4. Distinctions between dialogue and narrative
Tabla 12 sitews tite parcantagas of negativa clauses titaL
balong Lo narrative sections and Lo dialogues in Lite subcorpus.
A majorit>’ of clauses balongs te fictional dialegue (55.7>,
witila Litose in narrativa are sligittl>’ lasa fraquent (44.2)
Rara it siteuld be ramambered titat botit matrix and subordinate
negativa clauses itave bean anal>’sad, so LitaL a racount based
en Lite notion of santence or uttaranca migitt yiald differant
resulta. Hewavar, Lite predominance of dialogue contirrns tite
resulta of previous tablas, especialí>’ Litose witicit deal witit
Lite total number of negativa itema. Aa waa axplainad aboye,
conversation and dialogne Lend Lo haya a itigiter fraquanc>’ of
negativa itams titan written languaga.





Tite fraquencies of functions of negativa clausea in
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narrativa and dialogue are sitown in tabla 13 belew.
WiLit ragard te tite fraguancias of functiens in dialegue
and narrativa, Litera is a predominance of asaertion in betit
variaties (61.2 and 99.2 respectivel>’), altiteugit it is almest
exclusive in narrativa. lEn Litia variaty’, Litare are oní>’ two
instancas of indiract ordara and no occurrencas of commisaivaa
oc pragmatic signais. In dialogue, asaertion is followad by
directivas (25.6), pragnatic signala (8.9) and commissivas
(4.1)
Distribution of funotiona in dialogue and narrative
Functien dialogne narratíve
asaertive 220 61.2 272 99.2%
directiva 92 25.6 2 0.7%
cemmisaive 15 4.1 - -






Tite frequencies of implicit and explicit daniala in
dialogua and narrativa are sitown in tabla 14.. Titare is a
predominanca of implicit deniala (78.5 and 99.6 raspectivel>’).
witit tite difference titat in narrative tite number of explicit
deniala is mucit lowar titan in dialogue <0.3 versus 7.45). Titis
probabí>’ itas Lo do witit tite facL LitaL dialogue ½ an
interactienal process, witile narrativa is not in aucit an
obvieus wa>’. Titis makes it more probable Lo itave an explicit
denial between Lwo or more ditfarent spaakers Litan wititin ene
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speaker in a narration.
Distribution of denials in dialogue and narrative
Functíen dialogua narrativa
axplicit danial 17 7.45 1 0.3
implicit danial 179 78.5 271 99.6
Letal 228 85.9 272 99.8
Tabla 14.
6.2.2.5. Negation types by ontological function
Nitile tite discuasion in tite previeus sactions is usaful
becausa it proves titat fiction can be analysed by using tite
sama categorias LitaL are used ter otiter t>’pea of disceurse, Lite
categories usad are not sufficient in tite sense titat tite>’ do
noÉ account ter soma of tita most interesting pitenornena taking
place in tite novel under anal>’sis and clearí>’ connected Lo Lite
presence of negation. For titia ceason, 1 proposa furtitar
categorias inspirad in tite titaeretical framaworks described in
section 1.3. aboye and designad ter Lite purpose of acceunting
ter tite following aapacts: <a) marked and unmarked usas of
negativa clauses; and (b) types of ontolog>’ developed Litrougit
negat ion.
6.2.2.5.1. Marked and unmariced uses of negative clauses
Tabla 15 sitows tite different freguancies of marked and
unmarked negativa clauses.
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Tite ontological function of negation: marked ami unmarked
type~i





Tite resulta in table 15 sitow a itigitar frequenc>’
unmarkad forms (57.0). Titis migitt indicate LitaL tite intuitien
ragarding Lite rnarkednass of nagation in tite corpus ma>’ be a
quahitative pitenemenon. ratiter Litan a quantitativa ene. In an>’
case, Lite frequenc>’ of marked forma is relativel>’ itigit (42.9),
alLitougit, unfortunatel>’, 1 cannot compare it te tite resulta
from otitar taxta.
6:2.2.5-. -2 .- -Types---of-- -ont-al-ogy - creat-ed r -empty --onto-logies- ami
paradoxical ontologies
Tabla 16 aitows tite percentagas of markad negatives
daacribing a negativa atate or event and negativas involvad in
paradox. Titase are tite twe main entolegical functiena of
negation LitaL can be idantifiad in Lite novel undar anal>’sis.
Subtypes of marked ontological functions of negation
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Tite distinction between tite foregrounding of negativa
evanta and paradox is not clear cnt. Strictl>’ spaaking, it is
noÉ peasibla Lo make a distinction betwean Litase Lerma, since
it can be arguad LitaL (1) nagation is initerantí>’ paradoxical,
givan ita praauppositional natura, (2) tite litarar>’ disceursa
siLuatien is also paradoxical, as argued in citaptar 1, and (3)
alí negativa utterancas foreground a negativa state or event
in sorne wa>’ oc etiter, witicit would impí>’ LitaL titis pitanomanon
is also present in paradex.
Tite diatinction 1 haya astablisited itere is basad en tite
identification of tite primar>’ function sitewn in tite clause and
axtract. It tite extracit contains contradictiona or circular
logic, it will be clasaifiad as carr>’ing out a primar>’
paradoxical function. If tite paradexical functien ½ not
present, it will be considered as feregrounding of negative
atates oc evanta. Tabla 16 sitowa Litat tite occurrances of
negation as involved in paradox are itigitar titan tite occurrences
of negation witicit foregreunda negativa atatas and avanta (62.0
varsus 37.9). However, it sitoníd be ramembered titat Lite taLle
reflecta resulta of marked uses of negation oní>’, witicit maans
LitaL Lite unmarked uses atandardí>’ feragreund a negativa atate
oc event, witile paradox is alwa>’s marked. It wa considar Lite
resulta from tabla 15 and 16 in combination, we can conclude
titaL tite function of feragrounding is tite moat frequent, witile,
wititin Lite marked uses, paradox is Lite preferred functien. In
qualitative Lerma, Lite two functiona are intuitivel>’ felt Lo
be equalí>’ affective, as was discusaed in citaptar 5.
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6.3. Conclusiona
In titia citaptar lE itave carriad eut a guantitativa anal>’sis
of Lite corpus and subcorpua witit Lite aim of providing empirical
support ter Lite intuitiona discussad in citaptar 5. Mora
particularí>’, lE itave triad te confirm tite it>’potiteais titaL Lite
marked citaracter of negation as discuasad in citapter 5 ceuld
be supported b>’ an unusual frequenc>’ of negativa itama in
guantitative Lerma. Tite anal>’ais sitewad LitaL tite numbar of
negativa itema in tite corpus is itigiter titan Lite avaraga ter
fictional taxta in Litree otiter corpora anal>’sed (Biber, LOB and
Brown) . Titis seema Lo indicata titat negation itas a prominent
role in Lite novel in soma wa>’. Howaver, 1 itave also axplained
tite difficulties involved in tr>’ing Lo specify in quantitative
Lerma wity negation pla>’s aucit a prominant role, and haya
reacited tite conclusion Litat a fulí explanation can oní>’ be
carried out in qualitativa Lerma, as itas been done in citaptar
5-
1 itava alse comparad tite pragmatic functiona of negativa
clauses in rny subcorpus Lo tite resulta obtained b>’ ToLtie in
itar anal>’sia of nagation in Englisit apeecit and writing. M>’ daLa
aitowed titat Lite frequenc>’ of negativa itema in general Lerma
waa closer te tite frequencies of spoken language, witicit ma>’ be
relatad te tite fact LitaL Litare is a predominance of dialogue
in Lite subcorpns. Howaver, when comparing tite frequencias of
negation L>’pes according Lo grammatical catagor>’ and pragmatic
function tite frequencies of m>’ suboerpus follewed dosel>’ Litose
sitown b>’ Tottie. Titis saems Lo indicate titat tite distribution
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of nagatien types in tite corpus is wititin tite general tendency
presented by Tettia.
Witile tite initial part of tite anal>’sis itad tite aim of
comparing tite daLa witit otiter previous studies, tite last
sectiona presentad a classification witicit lE itave estabhisited
ter m>’ corpus, and witicit 1 cannot compare witit previeus
atudies. Hace, lE was interestad in calculating tite frequecias
of negativa clauses according te tite t>’pa of entological
function tite>’ were involved in, witetiter it was a rnarked or an
unmarked use of negation, and witatitar it was an empty ontoleg>’
er a paradoxical ontology. Tite resulta sitowad titaL (a) unmarked
uses of negation wara more frequent, titus indicating titat tite
parception of negation as prominentí>’ markad ja prebabí>’
ralated te qualitativa aspects, ratiter titan Lo tite fraquenc>’
of tite negativa itema; (Li) botit Lite paradoxical and Lite
foregrounding function of negation were apprexirnatal>’ of equal
significance. However, 1 also peinted out titat titis
significance was also falt Lo be a quahitative, ratiter titan
quantitative, pitenomenon.
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Notes te chapter 6
1. Tite nsefulness of quantitative approacitas in sL>’listics can
be observad in stndies sucit as titose by Burrows (1992) and Sitort,
Semino and Culpeper (1996>. Quantitative metitoda provide tite
meana of s>’sternatising intormation, altitougit titis is not always
peasible, as 1 argue in tite present citapter.
2. Text world parameters were identified as daictic terms, witile
subworld pararneters were identitied as modalisations and, also,
certain deictic terna (mainí>’, time sitifta, hike flashbacks
introduced b>’ a citaracter, not b>’ tite narrator) . Frama knowledge,
itewever, ma>’ be triggered b>’ an>’ lexical item aL an>’ peint of
time in tite taxt. Mora importantí>’, frama knowledge is reader
dapendent.
3. Sea Wartit (1995b) ter an explanation of itow a text from E.M.
Fecster’s A Passage Lo India is undarateod b>’ meana of tite
intarpretation of tite function of negativa accornedation as
intreducing frame knowledge in tite text witicit is simultaneonsí>’
denied.
4. A aLud>’ could be carríed out en tite lines of Litose b>’ van Peer
(1986) and Mialí and Kuikan (1994) in order Lo identif>’ tite hinks
between tite toragrounding of negation and tite perception Li>’ tite
reader of a certain af fact witicit would include acitema
refraaitment. Unfortunatel>’, a aLud>’ of Litis kind lies ba>’ond Lite
obj actives of tite preaant work.
5. Sea also tite notion of semantic prosody in Louw (1993). Tite
plienemenon is describid by tite autitor as fohlows witit regard Lo
icen>’: (Louw, 1993: 157):
In ordar ter a potantial collocative clasit te attract Lite
ironist’s interest, titare must be a sufficientl>’ consistent
background of axpected collocationa againat witicit tite
instantiation of iron>’ bacomes posaible. A consístent aura
of meaning with which a fon is imbued by its collocaLes is
reterred Lo iii this papen as a senian Lic prosody. (m>’
italica)
Tite similarit>’ betwaen titis pitenomanen and tite citaracteristics
of negatien in tu>’ daLa was pointed out Lo me Li>’ Citris BuLlar
(p.c.>. Tite notion of sernantic prosod>’ seema Lo sitare cartain
features witit tite notion of subwerld prejacted Li>’ a marked
inatance of negation, in tite sensa LitaL, in Lite cases of
disceurse nagation 1 am anal>’sing, a stratcit of disceursa la
imnbued, te use Leuw’s Lerin, Li>’ Lite marked nature of tite negative
tarm usad.
6. Sae citapter 2 ter a discuasion of tite aasignement of a
positiva of nagative value te lexical oppoaitas.
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7. Sea also Lite notion of seniantic presody, in Louw <1993).
Tite netien is describad in noLa 3 of Lite prasent citapter.
8. Sea chaptar 2 ter a diacuasion of lexical nagation and Lite
difficulties in identifying it.
9. Sea Lite titeoratical discuasion ragarding titis tepic in
citapter 4, and tite diacussion of examplas in citaptar 5.
10. Althougit tite diffarences between dialogua and narrativa are
noÉ considerad Le be significant frem tite point of view of tite
qualitative analysis carriad aut in citaptar 5, 1 haya considerad
it relavant te include Lite distinctien in tite prasent
quanLitativa aLud>’. Titis makas it poasible Lo astabliait a clesar
comparison betwean tu>’ daLa and TotLie’s (1991) aLud>’, witicit
distinguisitas betwaen negatien in speacit and writing.
11. Sae citapter 2 ter a discuasien.
12. 5>’ denial 1 mean Lite Lerm usad by TeLtie Le cover alí Uypea
of negativa atatementa, witicit lE am alse calling negativa
assertion. It contrasta witit otitar functiens, sucit as quasUien
or order. It is subdivided into implicit denial aud axplicit
deníal.
13. Sae citapUar 5 ter a discuasion of titis axtract froin Lite peinÉ
of view of acitema Liteer>’.
14. Sea citapter 2 for a dafinitien of Lite syntactic Lypes of
negaLien. E>’ bread negativas 1 itave refarred Lo tite aubclasa of
words witich are net negativa in ferm but witicit sitare tite
syntactic properties of axplicití>’ negativa itama. Titis clasa
includes Lite fellowing worda: hardly, saldom, barely, scarcely,
few, little.
15. In titis Lable, ení>’ pragmatic markers itave baen exciuded, as
Lhere were marked usas of negation wititin tite clasa of directiva,





me non-event ls praqmatically — and indeed grammatically -
the oddest. This must be so because it an event
did not occur at all, why sheuld ene botber te talk about
a specific individual who ‘participated’ in that non-event?’
Givón (1993: 191)
It has been said more than once that in a text
neqation blocks Uhe flow of information (.2.
But negation does just Uhe opposite:
it rechannele intormation into a different,
but usually not totally unexpected, direction.
Leinfeller (1994: 79)
neqation is used te create a counterworld,
Leinfeller (1994: 95)
Tite cenclusiena of Lite prasent work are organised inta
Litree different sectiens witicit cover, respactívely, (1) tite
Uheoretical iasues ragarding Lite idantification and description
of tite functiona of negation in disceurse, togetiter witit tite
contributions of Lite prasent work Lo titeories of negation and
previena werks en Catch—22; (u) tite discussion of tite
hypetiteaes in tite light of Lite resulta obtainad from tite
qualitative anal>’sis of citapter 5 and of tite quantitativa
anal>’sia of citapter 6; <iii) final remarks and snggestions for
furtitar reaearcit.
7.1. Discussion of the theoretieal frameworks
Tite discuasion of Lite titeoratical frameworks in citaptera
2 Lo 4 itas developed as a research into tite explanator>’
pesaibihities of varioua approacbea Lo negatien whan
considering Litís pitenomenon from a disceurse perspectiva. Thíla
1 haya argued titat it is neceasar>’ Lo bear in mmd tite logical,
semantic and psycitological proparties of negation, 1 haya
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pointad eut titat, in themselvea, tite>’ do not acceunt ter tite
functiona of negatien in disceurse. 1 haya arguad ter an
approacit Lo negation in discoursa witicit incorporaLes cognitive
and pragmatic principles.
lE haya considerad nagation from twe main perspectivas:
<i) a>’ntactic nagation and its functiona in disceursa, and
(u) syntactic and lexical nagation involvad in paradox.
1 wish te cornment en eacit of Lite aspects in turn.
7.1.1. Limitations of traditional tbeories of negation
Current rasearcit en nagatien in functionalí>’ orientad
studies seams Lo be dívided among several trenda; ene majer
lina of researcit is tite continuatien of tite pitilesepity of
language tradition, with studies en aspecta sucit as tite
ralation batwaan nagation and presuppesitien, especialí>’
matalinguiatic negation (Sea Horn 1984, Caraton 1996) er tite
suppesad ambiguity of nagation (sea Atlas and Levinson 1981)
Tite researcit on negation in titia area is extremel>’ significant
wititin tite field of pragmatica in general Lerma; itowavar,
researcitera tend Lo use isolated sentences or brief axcitanges
as examples, so LitaL tite ebservationa mada en negation taná te
be of a titeoretical natura and do net deal witit aspects titaL
are observable only witen daaling witit negatien in actuahí>’
eccurring spaecit. A similar limitation ma>’ be observad in
speacit act appreacites Lo nagation, since moat resaarcit itas
focused en Lite classific&Lions of t>’paa of denial or negativa
atatementa (sea Vandarveken 1991, van dar Sandt 1991, ToLtie
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1991) . Nevertitaleas, atudies of titia kind itave alan givan rise
Le researcit en tite L>’pes of negativas in actually eccurring
disceurse, and itere Tottie’s monograpit en tite functiona of
nagation in Englisit speecit and wríting is tite beaL axample.
ToLLie’s (1991> work is extremely useful as a referencie guide
ter atudies en variation of negation Lypes in spaacit and
writing; yet, like tite approacites mentienad aboye, it is
limitad witen dealing witit a qualitativel>’ orientad werk, in
diaL it does not investigate in deptit witat it is Litat nagatien
does in disceursa. lEn erder te explore witat nagation does in
disceursa, oc, ratitar, witat a apeaker does witen uaing a
negative in disceurse, we naed a cognitive approach as a point
of departure.
Such a cegnitive basis ja found in Givón’s (1978, 1979,
1984, 1993) modal of negation. Titis model has tite merit of
axplering in daptit tite ontelegical properties of negativa
utUerances and negativa laxícal itema, a crucial aspact witen
daaling witit negatien as a dísceurse pitenomenon. Givón’s
framework is noÉ Lite tira and oní>’ ene te deal witit tite
cognitive and entological properties of negation, witicit, of
ceurse, are Lopica witich itave been tite object of aLud>’ in
psycitolog>’ (sae Wason 1965, Clark and Clark 1977> and
philoaepity <sea Ruasehí 1905>, and witich itave been mentioned
previoualy Li>’ aUñar linguiata (L>’ona 1977, Leecñ 1983>
However, Givón ½ probably tite firat autitor Lo systematiae tite
observationa regarding Litese aspecta of nagatien wititin a more
elaberate linguistic framework of nagatíen. Tite limitationa of
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Givón’s modal itava Le de witit tite lack of apecificit>’ regarding
tite disceursa functiona of nagatien, in spita of tite detaila
abeut ita cognitive and ontological properties. Titus, man>’
autitora, including Givón, point out titaL nagation typicall>’
denies a previous asaumption oc axpectation, or cultural
knewledga, witicit providas a clasaificatien of tite types of
denial depanding en Lite ralationsitip between tite negativa and
tite denied affirmativa prepesitien. Hewaver, Litis dees net
explain witat Lite functien of nagation is withun a stretcit of
disceursa in general Lerma, apart frem considering tite relatien
beUwean Lite negativa and tite affirmativa.
1 itave argued LitaL Wertit’s (1995c) Lext world approacit Lo
nagation in disceurse ma>’ provida tite meana of cembining a
cognitival>’ and pragmaticalí>’ basad account of negation along
Lite hinas described aboye witit an account of tite disceurse
functiona of nagation as subwerld, witicit itave Lo do witit Lite
erganisation of informatien in Lite taxt and witit Lite wa>’ in
witicit linguistic itama creata semantic and conceptual domaina
in Lexta.’ 1 discusa Litia framawork in sectien 7.1.1. below.
Conaidering new tite approacites te syntactic and laxical
nagatien invelvad in paradox, it muat be pointed eut LitaL tite
peinÉ of departure ter moat present theoriea la alsa found in
pitíleaopit>’ (Rusaelí 1905> and psycitoleg>’ <sea Clark and Clark
1977, Aptar 1989) . Paradox and contradicLion are not envisaged
by Werth, altiteugit contradictien ja mantienad as a function of
negatien by several autitors (L>’ens 1977, Givón 1984, Sparber
aná Wilson 1986, Escandelí 1990) . In Lite prasent titasia, 1
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proposa an appreach Lo paradox inducad Li>’ negativa words basad
en frama semantic and acitema Lheoretic principies (sae Filímore
1986, Sitanon 1981, Pagano 1994 for acitama titeeretic approacites
Lo negatien) . Sinca tha authors who proposa a scitema Liteoretie
approacit te negation do not develop sufficiently complex
framewerks, 1 propose an application of Scitank ami Abelson’s
<1977) modal and Scitank’a <1982) modal in order Lo account ter
Lite complexities of paradox. 1 describe Litis appraacit in
furtiter detail in sectien 7.1.1. balew, togatiter witit Lite etiter
functiens of negation.
7.1.2. me functi.ons of negation in discourse
ThrougitouL tite preaent titasia, lE ñave considerad Lite
functiena of negation from two different peinta of view, witicit
lE discuas below: <i) tite function of negation as a linguistic
itein wititin a stratcb of disceursa; a definition of titia kind
requiras an analysis basad en hinguistic principles; (ji) tite
function of nagaLion as an itam wititin a literar>’ work; tite
spacification LitaL we are dealing witit fiction raquiras a
furtitar laval of interpratation, whicit, lE itave argued, ma>’ be
dealt witit by meana of a tbeory of styliatics.
lEn citapter 5 1 itava argued ter an appreacit te tite
functions of negatien in disceurse basad en a LaxÉ world
perspectiva, lEn Werth’s <1995c) modal of Laxt werlds, negatien
½ a aubworld witicit contribuLes Lo Lite general diaceurse
fucntion of rachannalling or up-dating information. lEn Litia
sansa, nagation cancala parametara pravieusl>’ introducad in tite
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LexL world, aititer deictic information abeut places, time oc
antitias, oc abeut otiter subworlds, sucit as itypotitetical
domains, er abeut trama knowledge. Additienall>’, a secend, leas
typical funetion may be identified, witicit Wertit (op. ciÉ.)
calís negaLive accomznodatiozi. lEn titis function, nagation does
noÉ cancel prevional>’ axisting paramatera, but it introduces
a new itein in order Lo den>’ it. lEn tu>’ anal>’sis of citaptar 5,
1 explore eacit of tite subfunctions mantioned aboye and
illustrata eacit L>’pe Li>’ meana of examples.
New, witile tite dascription of negation in titase tarms
anables us Lo idantif>’ tite disceursive functions of negation,
LitaL is, ita centributioll te tite general function of organising
and updating information, Lite notion of subworld also anables
us Lo censider tite ontological proparties of negativa clauses
and laxical itema. Titus, a subwerld is definad as a conceptual
and aamantic demain witicit is triggered Li>’ a negativa clause,
but witicit ma>’ stretcit ovar a piece of disceursa. lEn titis sansa,
tve ma>’ sa>’ titaL several relatad negativa clauses ma>’ create a
non-factual demain witicit contrasta witit tite factual information
presentad in tite LaxÉ world. An appreacit witicit combines tite
disceursiva and tite ontological propertias of nagation in Litis
way is particularly adaquate for tite aLud>’ of fictional
disceurse, since Lite negativa clausa or Larm carnes out a
specific function wititin Lite pattern of Lite noval as a whele.
Tite ralation betwean Lite negativa and a pattarn of disceursa
daviatien, itowavar, is not tite ebjact of analysis of a
linguistic titeen>’ sucit as Wertit’s LaxL world titeen>’, but,
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ratiter, it is Lite cempetence of a titaery of stylistics en of
liLarar>’ titeen>’. Fer titis reason, Nartit’s mode3. is complementad
by Ryan’s modal of ficitonal Len wonlds, witicit 1 diacuas
belew, and ½ furtiter situated wititin a breader frarnewerk based
en sL>’liatic principies.
In additien Lo a function witera negation updatas and
necitannalís information Li>’ cancelling paramatera of tite Lext
world, lE angue titaL negatien alse carnes out a function witare
it blocks tite f 10w of informatien, producing a serÉ of
communicativa sitont cincuit. Titis ja Lite case of a cartain L>’pe
of contnadiction and of paradox in general Larms. 1 itava
suggested LitaL Lite apparent coturnunicative block reguiras a
itigiten leval interpretation on tite parÉ of Lite reader, and LitaL
Lite proceas witereb>’ Lite furtiter meaning of Lite paradox is
ultimatel>’ proceasad and undanstoed by Lite reader ma>’ be
acceunted fon in Lerma of acitema titeor>’. lEn Lite analysia, lE
haya mada use in particular of Scitank’s (1982> model of dynamic
mamen>’, as it provided Lite nacessary multi-lavalled framework
wiLit acitematic atructures whicit anable us Lo undenstand Lite
coexiatence of apparentl>’ panadoxical Lerma b>’ meana of
identifying and understanding Lite different domaina witene eacit
of Lite Lanm is apphicabla.
Tite LaxÉ world titaenetical modal basad en Wartit (1995c)
itas been complementad Li>’ Ryan’s (1991> appnoacit Lo conflicÉ in
fiction. Titia framewonk itas providad a complementan>’ viaw of
Lite function of nagatien in CaLch-22 fnom a litaran>’
perspectiva. Titus, in cartain parta of Lite anal>’sis, it itas
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baen particularí>’ intarasting te observe titaL negation, as a
linguisitc device, was usad te expresa soma kind of conflict
in Lite Lerma descnibad Li>’ Ryan, eititer a confhiot Liatwaan
citaractara’ diffarent domaina, en a conflict betwaen Lite demain
of a citanactar and tite status que in Lite fictional world, en
a conflict betwaen conflictive subdomaina wititin ene citanacter.
Altitougit 1 itave not developed in deptit Lite anal>’ais from titis
perspectiva, since titis taak is be>’ond tite ultimate aim of tite
present work, it was clean titat an anl>’sis of negation could
be illuminating in orden te underatand certain L>’pea of
conf licÉ witicit arise in tite fictional world of CaLch-22.
Tite approacit Lo nagation in tite linas dascnibed aboye itas
baen situated wititin a broader sL>’histic perapective, in orden
Lo explore tite connectiona betwaen Lite functions of nagation
as a linguistic itan and ita contnibution Lo a st>’listic affect
perceived by a potential reader. lE citaptara 1 and 4, 1 haya
discusaed Lite contnibutions of vaniona titeonies, sucit as
a>’stamic hinguistics, pragmatica, disceurse anal>’sis, posaible
world Liteory and scitema titeen>’ te Lita interpretation of
litaran>’ diaceunsa. lE itava argued fon an approacit basad en Lite
notions of foregrounding, disceursa deviation and
defamiliarisation of tite Ruasian formalista, witicit would
incerpenate certain ka>’ aspacts fnom Lite aboye mentionad
linguistio medala: tite naed of s>’stematic linguistic procadunea
fnom Lite s>’stemicists, tite notion of a fiction as a possibla
world fnem posaible world Liteory and Lite impertanca of tite
readen fnem scitema titeen>’. Tite nesult is a modal of aÉ>’listics
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basad en nígoreus linguiatic anal>’sis witicit will investigata
tite nelation batwean Lite feragreunding of a linguistic featune
and tite creation of disceurse deviation and ita panception 8.5
dafamilianiaing b>’ tite reader.
Tite Liteoreticial modela outhined aboye haya been appliad
te Lite interpratation of negation in tite disceursa of CaLch-22
witit Lite aim of pnoviding insigitts negarding Lite role played
b>’ nagation in Lite novel. The aims of tite rasearcit in titis
raspact wara s>’atematised in Lite form of Litrea it>’potitesas,
witicit are diacuased balow in tite view of tite resulta obtained
in Lite analyses of citaptera 5 and 6.
7.2. fliscussion of the hypotbeses
lEn tite intreduction Lo tite diesis, 1 set up Litree
itypotitesas witicit ware tite point of departure fon Lite nesaancit
and analyais of Lite present work. Tite it>’potitases itava baen
discusaed in citaptena 5 and 6, and are neproduced below:
HYPOTHESIS 1: negation is a marked pitanomanon in Catch-22.
HYPOTHESlES 2: nagation carnes ont a foregrounding
function witicit creatas a pattern of
disceurse daviation.
HYPOTHESIS 3: Lite freguanc>’ of negativa words is pradictad
te be itigiter in Catch-22 Litan it is in etiter
similar LaxÉ Lypes (fictienal werka>
Witile it>’potñasis 2. is of a general kind, itypotitasea 2 and
3 single eut specific aspacta relatad Lo Lite mankednaas of
nagation in Lite disceursa of CaLch-22. Titus, itypetitasia 2 itas
daLermined tite onientatien of Lite qualitative aLud>’, witicit itas
been dinactad towards Lite expleratien of itow negation, 8.5 a
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fonegreunded feature, conÉributes Lo Lite creation of disceunse
daviation. Hypetitesis 3 itas determinad Lite ami of Lite
quantitativa stud>’ of citaptar 6, witicit itas bean LitaL of
investigating te what extent tite marked citaractar of negation
was connected te quantitative f actora, sucit as a higiter
frequency of negativa words in tite corpus. 1 wisit Lo maka sorne
concluding remarks abeut tite venification of Lite itypethesas in
Lite anal>’ses of citaptars 5 and 6.
It wa considen Lite resulta trom tite quahitativa and Lite
quantitative atudies Legetiter, it can be concluded titat
negatien is a marked optien in CaLch-22, because it does create
a pattern of discaurae deviation and because Lite fnequency of
negativa itema in Catch-22 ½ itigiter titan Lite frequenc>’ of
negativa itema in etiten similar text t>’pes. Tite naxt
significant quaations are, of ceunsa, (i) witat de tve undenatand
by nagat ion as a fi oregreundad feature and itow is Lite pattern
of disceurse deviatien created, and (u) witat itas Lite itigiter
fnequenc>’ of negativas in Catch-22 Le contribuLe Lo
tite intuition titat negation ½ marked in tite corpus. Titase
questiona are addreased Li>’ means of itypotheses 2 and 3, witicit
t discusa belew.
Negation can be said Lo be a natural feregrounding devíca,
as it censtitutas Lite markad option in Lite pelanit>’ system,
whera Lite affinmativa is tite unmarked Lerin. Titis fact in itself
ma>’ be said La acceunt ter an apparant strikingneaa in
disceurse witen Lite fnaquency of negativa itama is teR Lo be
panticulaní>’ itigh, as in Catcb-22. 1 itava arguad titaL, in
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CaLch-22, negation is foregreundad and contribuLes Le tite
creatien of a pattern of disceursa deviation fon sevaral
reasena, witicit include mestí>’ quahitativa argumenta, buL witicit
are supported b>’ quantitative daLa. Titus, in citapter 5, 1 itava
dascnibad Lite functions of nagatien in tite disceunse of Catch-
22 and itava peintad eut tite way in witicit tite negativa ½ ofLen
usad Lo dafeat axpectations naganding ceminoní>’ accepted forma
of bahavioun in eur societ>’. Tite deteat of expecLatiens in titis
way ja tniggered Li>’ a negativa clausa witicit seunda edd,
altitougit it does noÉ incur in ungranimaticalit>’. 1 itava also
argued LitaL tite oddit>’ of negativas in CaLch-22 ma>’ be
panceivad 8.5 a fenegrounding of two racunrent ontological
domaina in Lite noval: an empt>’ en vacuona ontolog>’ induced b>’
uninformativa negativas, en negativas witicit feregnound Lite non-
event and Lite nen-atata; and a paradoxical entelegy’, Lniggered
by a necunrent use of negativa clauses and negativa laxical
lLama in orden Lo create panadoxes.
Tite s>’stamatic racurrance of negativa clausas and negativa
lexical itema in orden te produce tite particular sÉ>’histic
ef tecLa descnibad aboye, le. tite defeat of commenly iteld
assumptions and expectationa and tite creatien of ampt>’ and
panadoxical entologies wititin Lite fictienal world, ma>’ be
dafinad as a pattarn of disceurse daviation. As sucit, it can
be sean as defamiliarisung axpaniances whicit are well known en
familiar Lo peopla in Wastarn capitaliaL sociaties, wito, as
neadena, ma>’ necognisa Lite distorted minron imaga of Litain own
sociaL>’ in tite world of Catch-22. In Lerma of Coek’s (1994)
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Liteony of litaraninesa, Lite uses of negatien deacnibadabove
viera aciterna refrasiting, as tite>’ lead Lo a questiening of takan-
fon-granted fertns of behavieur in eun sociaL>’.
1 haya also arguad LitaL, in man>’ cases, tite dafamilianising
affact of nagatien in tite diacourse of Catch—22 was accotupanied
b>’ a itumoreus affect, in particular in tite case of panadexea.
Tite prasence of titis itumorona ef fact supports Lite claim titaL
Litare is a pattarn of disceurse daviatien.
WíÉit regard te tite claim LitaL tite itigit frequency of
negativas in Catch-22 supports Lite general it>’potitesis LitaL
negation la a marked pitanemenon in Lite corpus, Lite neaults from
Lite study in citapter 6 contirm Lite itypetitasis, as CaLch-22
presenta a itigitar fnequanc>’ of negativas titan otiter cerpora
seancited fon titis purpose. However, in citapter 6, lE haya
mentioned noÉ enly tite advantagas but also Lite limitationa of
guantitative atudies iii researcit iii at>’histica. Titus, 1 itave
argued titaL, witila Lite quantitative study is usaful in orden
Lo sy’stamatisa Lite L>’pas and fraquencies of tite negativa itema,
Uñera ja a great parÉ of tite analyais whicit cannot be
quantified in Lenms of frequencies. Titis vias tite case of Lite
anal>’ais of negation understood as a subwenld which creates a
conceptual and samantic non-factual domain witicit stnetcites oven
a piaca of disceunse.
7.3. Final remarks and suggestions for further research
Tite present Litesis provides tite follewing contnibutiena




1 itava explorad in deptit tite explanator>’ poasibulities of
a Lext world approacit Lo negation in disceursa and haya
clasaified and defined tite specific funetiena of negatien and
Lite featuras of negativa subworlds. In titis sense, 1 haya
expanded en Werth’s (í9SSc) appnoacit Lo negatien as subwenld
by praviding turtiter detaila regardung tite titeoretical cencepta
and by applying Lite notions Lo a witole work, Lite noval Catch-
22. In general Lerma, 1 itave arguad fen an approacit Lo negation
wiUitin a LaxÉ world modal, because it providea tite neceasar>’
titeonetical backgnound in orden te deal witit tite cognitiva,
pnagmatic and disceursa-functional aspecta of negation.
Tite modificationa en additiens te Lite taxt world
titaeretical modal can be anrnrnaniaad in tite tellowing pointa:
<a> tite incorponation of a paradoxical tunctien of negation,
(b) Lite incerperation of a complex approacit Lo scitemata en
trames wititin tite LaxÉ world, Li>’ adopting Scitank’s (1982) modal
of dy’namic mamen>’2, and Cc) Lite apacification of itow a
nacunrent pattann of marked usas of negation creates a pattern
of diaceunse daviatien witicit leada te defamilianisation.
lE itave bean particularí>’ interestad in sitowing LitaL tite
Éwo main functions of nagation in recitannelling and blocking
Ube flow of information are nesponaible fon tite ontological
properties of two differant kinds of subworld, ene witicit
focuses en illuser>’, non-factual atates of affairs, and anotitar
witicit tocuses en paradoxical atatas of aftairs. 1 itava argued
LitaL Lite entolegical citaracteniatica of tite negativa subworlda
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naveal a marked use of Lite negativa forma, sinca tite>’
consiatently deteat expectatiena previonsí>’ axisiting in Lite
comnion graund of Lite disceurse and lead te Lite development of
Lwo patterna: (a) ene witare WHAT 15 NOT replaces WHAT lES, and
WHAT CANNOT BE becornas WHAT 15, and (b) a aecond ene witere tite
beundanies betwean oppesitaa, sucit as crazy/sane, aliva/dead,
la blurned. Tite constant foragreunding of negativa atatas and
eventa and of paradoxical atatas of affaíra itas bean dascnibed
as a defamilianising preceas witere, in linguistic Lerma, tite
marked tena in tite pelanit>’ system, negatien, paradoxicalí>’
becomes tite unmanked option. In more informal tertus, it
neflecta tite procesa described Li>’ a citaracter in Lite novel as
jamais vu, a kind of cognitive illusion witere Lite unfamihiar
aciguirea a atrange feahing of famihiarit>’.
Duning tite discuasion of tite ditferant approacites Lo
negation and in tite analysis of Lite daLa, lE itave teucited upen
vanioua intaresting jasuas witicit, ter reasona of apace, haya
noÉ baen dealt witit mere in dapth in Lite presant work, bit
witicit coníd be tite point of departura fon furtiter rasearcit. Fon
example, a more detailed aLud>’ ma>’ be carnied out regarding tite
typas of negativa laxical itema and kinds of oppeaitas,
Legetitan witit Litair functions in disceunse, an aspect witicit itas
occupiad a secondar>’ place witit regand te tite anal>’sis of tite
tunctiena of a>’ntactic nagation in tite preaent wonk. Sirnilarí>’,
Lite intultiena nagarding Lite connactiona batwean Lite pencaived
mankedness of negatien and a posaibla defamilianising en acitema
retneahing effect ma>’ be explorad furtitar by meana of an
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experimental stud>’ in Lite lina of van Peen’s (1986)
investigation into tite nature of foregraunding and diaceunse
deviation. A aLud>’ of titis type would provide tite meana of
indicating itow diffarnt readers perceive and react Lo tite
paLtarn of disceurse deviatien.
Titare ½ mora work te be carniad out in tite aLud>’ of Lite
disceurse properties of nagation. Tite prasent wonk is a
proposal fon a lina of rasearcit in Lite field of negation as a
discourse noLion. lEn Litia sense, tite argumenta puÉ farward in
Lite titeonatical and applied citapters conatitute a posaibla
point of departune fon futura atudies en tite disceusive,
pragmatic and cognitive properties of negation wititin a LaxÉ
world fnamework. As sucit, titis modal ma>’ be applied te tite
analysis of negation wititin etiter disceunse typas, se as te
devalop a breaden perspectiva en tite functiens of nagation,
alwa>’s elusiva Lo close analysis and systematisation, LiuL
alwaya citallenging and fascinating.
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Notes
1. Tite aspect of negation as contnibuting Lo Lite function of
organiaing information in Lite disceurse (aititer Li>’ rechannelling
it or blocking it) is 1 onnd also in otber autitera, sucit as
Leinfaller (1994). Hoviever, Wertit’s (199$c) modal is mora complex
and Litorough.
2. Tite idea of combining a LaxL world modal witit a acitema





1. Aftar ita itad mada np itis mmd Lo spand Lite reaL of tite war
in tite itospital, Yessanian wrote lattara te aver>’ena ita knew
saying ita was in tite itospital but nevar mantioning wit>’. Ona da>’
ita itad a bettar idea. Te evar>’ona ita knew ite wrote ita was going
en a ver>’ danganeus miasion. ‘Tite>’ asked fon velunteera, but
someone itas Lo do it. 1’11 wnite >‘ou Lite instant 1 gaL
back.’And ita itad not wnitten an>’ona since. (14)
2. MosÉ haLtera ha didn’L read aL alí. On titese ita didn’t read
aL alí ita wrote itis own name. On titese ita did read ita wrote,
‘Wasitingten Inving..’ t’Jitan titat grew monotonona ita wnota,
‘lErving Wasitington.’ (15)
3. Witit Litem Litis time was tite Lwant>’-four-year-old
figittar-pilet captain witit tite aparse geldan mustacita vito itad
been sitet into tite Adniatic Sea in midvintar and noÉ evan
caugitt cold. New tite auminer was upen Litem, Lite captain itad noÉ
baen sitot down, and ita said ite itad tite gnippe. (15)
4. NaxÉ Lo Dunbar vas Lite artillen>’ captain witit whom Yossarian
had stoppad play’ing citesa. Tite captain vas a goed citesa playar,
and Lite gamas ware alwa>’s interasting. Yessanian itad atoppad
playing citeas witit itim because tite gamas were so intarasting
Lite>’ vera feolisit. (15-16)
5. Tite Taxan turnad out Le be geod-naturad, generona and
likeable. lEn Litrea days no one coníd stand itim. (16)
6. Dunban vas l>’ing motionleas on itis Liack again witit itia e>’as
ataning np aL Lite cailing hike a dohl’s. Ha was working itard
at incraasing hia lite apan. He did it Li>’ cultivating beredoin.
Dunbar vas working so itard aL increasing itis lite span titaL
Yesaanian titeugitt ita vas dead. (16)
7. BuL Yeaaanian couldn’t be itappy, evan titougit tite Texan
didn’t vanÉ itim Lo be, bacause ontaida tite itospital Litare vas
atihí notiting funn>’ going on. Tite ení>’ titing going en vas a
van, and no ene seemed te netice but Yosaanian and Dunbar. (25)
8. Clevinger itad atarad aL itim vitit apoplectic raga and
indignatien and, clawing Lite tabla vitit botit itands, itad
siteutad, ‘You’na craz>’!’
‘Clevinger, vitaL do yen vanÉ from peopla?’ Dunban itad rapliad
veanil>’ aboye Lite noisea of tite officens’ club. ‘lE’m noÉ
jeking, ‘ Clevingan pensistad.
‘Titey’ne tnying Lo kill ma,’ Yoasarian told itim calmí>’.
‘No one’a tnying Lo kihl yen,’ Clevingen criad.
‘Then vity are Lite>’ sitooting aL ma?’ Yossanian asked.
‘They’re sitooting aL ever>’one,’ Clevingan anawerad. ‘Titey”ne
Lrying Lo kill evenyena.’
‘And vitaL diffanenca does LitaL make?’ <26)
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9. Clevinger really titougitt ita vas nigitt, but Yoasarian itad
proof, becausa atrangera he didn’t know sitot aL itim vitit
cannona ayer>’ Lime he flev np into Lite air Le drop bomba en
Éhem, and it vasn’t funny aL ah. And it titaL wasn’L funny,
Litare vera lota of Litinga titat weran’t even funnian. (26)
10. Evarytiting Appleby did, he did valí. Appleby vas a
fairitaired boy from Iowa vito balieved in Sed, Metiteritoed and
Lite American Way of Life, vititeut ayer Litinking abonÉ an>’ of
Litein, and averybedy vito knev itim liked itim.
‘1 itate LitaL son of a bitcit,’ Yossanian grovíad. (28)
11. Sitaring a LenL witit a man vito vas craz>’ vasn’L aaa>’, LimÉ
Natal>’ didn’t cara. He vas craz>’, toe, and itad gene ayer>’ f rae
day te york en tite officens’ club LitaL Yossanian itad noÉ itelped
bujíd. Actuahl>’, Litera vera man>’ of ficiera’ clubs titaL Yossanian
itad noÉ itelpad bulíd, but ite vas preudast of Lite one on
Pianosa. It vas a sturdy and complex monnment Lo his powers of
datenminatien. Voasarian nevar vanÉ titare Lo itelp untíl it waa
finished- titen he vanÉ Litera eften, so pleased vas he witit tite
larga, fina, rambling sitingled building. It vas trul>’ a
aplendid atructuna, and Yossarian titrobbed vitit a migitt>’ sansa
of accomplisitmant aacit time ita gazed aL it and reflectad titaL
nene of Lite york LitaL itad gone into it vas itis. (28)
12. ‘Oh, situt up,’ Unitar told Clevingar. Dunbar liked
Clavingen because Clevinger annoyad itim and made tite time go
slow. (29)
13. Actualí>’, no ene vas arennd witen Yossanian raturnad frem
Lite Hospital buÉ Orr and tite dead man in Yessanian’s tant. Tite
dead man in Yossarian’s tanÉ vas a pasÉ, and Yossanian didn’t
hike blm, even titougit be liad nevar sean blm. Having 1dm lyung
around alí da>’ annoyad Yosaanian so mucit Litar ita itad gene Lo
Lite orden>’ room several timas Lo complain te Sergeant Tovaer,
vito refused Lo admit titat tite dead man avan existad, viticit, of
ceunse, he no lenger did. It vas atihí more frustrating te Lny
Lo appeal diracití>’ La Majar Majar, tite long and bon>’ aquadron
cemmandec, vito lookad a little bit like Henry Fonda in distrasa
and vanÉ jumping ont tite windov of itis office eacit time
Yessanian Linhlied itia way pasÉ Sergeant Towsen te spaak Le itim
abeut it. Tite dead man in Yassanian’a LenÉ vas simplE>’ noÉ eaa>’
te uve witit. <33)
14. He evan disturbad Onr, vito vas net easy Le uva vitit,
eltiter, and vito, en Lite da>’ Yessarian came back vas tinkarunq
wiUit Lite faucet LitaL fad gasolina inte tite stova ita itad atarted
building vitile Yoasanian vas in tite itospital. (33)
(. —
15. ‘Witen lE couldn’t geL crab apples,’ Orr continuad, ‘1 usad
honse citastnuts. Morse citestnuta are abonÉ Lite sama size as
cnab applea and actualí>’ haya a LiaLter sitapa, altitougit Lite
sitape deean’L mattar a bit.’
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‘Why did >‘ou walk around vitit crab apples in your citaeka?’
Yossarian asked again. ‘TitaL’s vitaL 1 aaked.’
‘Bacause titay’va goL a better sitape titan iterse chestnuta,’ arr
anavered. ‘1 juat Loid you titaL.’
‘Wity,’ swore Yossanian aL itim approvingly, ‘you avil eyed,
mecitanicall>’-aptituded, disaffihiatad son of a bitcit, did you
walk around vitit anytiting in your cheeks?’
‘lE didn’t,’ Orr said, ‘valk areund witit anytiting in tu>’ citeaks.
lE walked around vitit cnab applas in my citaeks. Witan 1 couldn’t
gaL crab applea 1 walked around witit itorsa cheatnuta. In m>’
citeeks.’ (. .3
Yossanian knev. ‘Jesus Citnist! Wity did yeu vant -,
- apple citaeks.’
- apple citeaks?’ Loasanian demandad.
‘1 vanted apple citeeks,’ Orn repeated. ‘Evan viten 1 vas a kid
lE wanted apple citeeka someda>’, and 1 decided te york aL it
unLil lE goL Litem, and b>’ Ged, lE did york aL it until 1 goL
titem, and titat’a hoy lE did it, with crab apples in m>’ cbaeka
alí da>’ long.’ Ha giggled again. ‘One in eacit citeek.’
‘Wity did yen vant apple citeaka?’
‘1 didn’t vanÉ apple citaeks,’ Orn said. ‘1 vanted big citeeks.
1 didn’L cara abonÉ Lite color so mncit, but 1 vantad Litam big.
1 worked aL it just like ene of Litose crazy guya you read abonÉ
vito go areund sqneezing rubber balis alí da>’ long juat Lo
strengtiten titair itands. In fact, 1 vas ene of titose craz>’ guys.




‘vm>’ did >‘ou valk around alí da>’ vitit rubber bahía in your
handa?’
‘Because nubben balla -‘ said Orn.
are batter titan crab applas?’
Orn aniggered as he sitook itis itead. ‘1 did it Lo protect my
geod neputation in casa an>’ona ayer caugitt me walking around
viUit cnab apples in my citeaks. Witit rubber balís in my itanda
lE coui.d den>’ Litare vare crab apples ½ ni>’ citeeks. Ever>’ time
semaene asked me wity 1 vas valking around vitit cnab applas in
my citaeks, I’d juat epen tu>’ handa and sitev titern it vas rubLier
balís lE vas walking around vitit, noÉ crab apples, and titaL tha>’
viene in tu>’ itanda, not tu>’ citeeks. lEL vas a goed ator>’. BuL 1
nevar knew it it gaL acrosa or nat, sinca it’s preLt>’ tougit Lo
make people undarstand yen viten yeu’na talking Lo Litam viLit tve
cnab apples in your citeeks.’
Yessanian feund it pratLy teugit Lo understand itim Litan, and ita
viendened once again it Orn vasn’L talking te itim vitit Lite tip
of itia Longue in ene of itia apple citaeka. (34-36)
16. Colonel Cargílí, General Peckem’s troublesiteoter, vas a
ferceful, nuddy man. Bafera tite var ita itad been an alart,
hard-ititting, aggnessiva marketing axacutive. He vas a van>’ bad
markating axacutiva. Colonel Cargilí vas se avful a manketing
executiva titaL bis services vare mucit saugitt aften b>’ firma
eagen te astablisit loases fen tax purposes. Titraugiteut Lite
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civilizad world, from BaLter>’ Park te Fulton Street, ita vas
knovn as a dapendable man ter a fast Lax writa-off. His pricas
vane itigit, fon failune of ten did not cerne aasil>’. He itad Lo
aLacÉ aL Lite top and york itis wa>’ dovn, and vitit s>’mpatitatic
frienda in Nasitington, losing mona>’ vas no simple maLLan. It
took montita of bara york and caraful Tflisplanxling. A person
misplaced, disorganized, miscalculated, overlooked evenytiting
and opaned ayer>’ loopbole, and juat viten ita titongitt ita itad it
made, tite governmant gaye itim a lake en a ferest en an oilfiald
and apoiled avar>’titing. Evan vitit ancit itandicapa, Colonel
Cargilí conid be nalied en Lo rnn Lite moat prospareus
enterpnisa into tite ground. He vas a aalf-made man vito ovad bis
lack of succeas Lo nobod>’. (40>
17. Hungr>’ ¿Tea vas craz>’, and no ene knav it Lietter titan
Yossanian, vito did evenytiting ita coníd Lo itelp itim. Hungry ¿Toe
juat veuldn’t listen Lo Yossarian. Hungr>’ ¿Toe maL vouldn’t
listen becausa ita titeugitt Yossanian vas cnazy. (45)
18. Doc Daneaka baLad Lo fly. Ha falt impnisonad in an
ainplana. In an airplane Litare vas absolutal>’ no place in Lite
veríd Lo go except te anotitan part of tite airplane. Doc Daneeka
had been Lold titaL people vito anje>’ed climbing into an airplana
vare nealí>’ giving vent Lo a aubconsciens desire te climb back
inLo tite vomb. He itad been told Litia Li>’ Yossanian, vito tnada it
posaibla ter Doc Danaaka te collect itis fligitt pa>’ aacit mentit
vititeut ayer climbing back into tite vomb. Yossanian voníd
persuade McWaÉt Lo anten Doc Danaaka’s name en bis fhigitt log
fon training missions
en tripa Lo Roma.
‘Yen know itov it is,’ Doc Daneeka itad vitaedíed, vitit a al>’,
censpiratorial vink. ‘Wity Lake citancea vitan 1 don’L itave Lo?’
‘gura,’ Yossanian agraed.
‘Witat differenca deas it maka Lo anyona it I’m in tite plane en
noÉ?’
‘No diffenance.’
‘Sura, Litat’a vitaL lE mean,’ Doc Daneeka said. ‘A little greasa
is vitaL makas titis world go round. Ona itand vasites Lite otitar.
Knev vitaL lE mean? Yen scratcb my Liack, I’ll acratcit >‘ours.’
Yossanian knew vitaL ita meant.
‘Titat’a not vitaL 1 meant, Doc Danaaka said, as Yossanian bagan
scnaLciting bis back. ‘I’m talking abeut ce-operatien. Favora.
You do a favor fon ma, 1’11 do ona fon yeu. GeL it?’
‘Do ene fon ma, ‘ Yossanian raquested.
‘NoÉ a citance,’ Doc Daneeka ansvened.
Titare vas sometiting fearful and minute abeut Doc Daneaka as ita
saL despondantí>’ outside bis LanL in tite sunligitt as eftan as
he could, dreasad in kitaki snmmen tronsana and a sitont-aleaved
aumman shirt titaL vas bleacited almeat te an antisaptio gra>’ Li>’
tite dail>’ laundaning te wbicit be bad it aubjected. He vas like
a man vito itad gnovn frezan witb borren once and itad never come
completel>’ untitaved. He saL alí Lucked up into itimself, bis
síendan siteuldera itnddlad italfvay around bis itead, bis
auntannad banda witb titeir lumineus silver fingennaila
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maasaging Lite backs of bis bara, toldad arma gentí>’ as Liteugit
ita vare ceid. Actnally, ita vas a ven>’ wanm, compassionate man
vito nevar stopped faeling sorry ter itimsalf.
‘Wity ma?’ vas itis constant lamant, and tite question vas a geod
ana. (45-46)
19. Gnonp Headquarters vas alarmad, fen Litare vas no Éelling
vitaL peopla migitt find out once Lite>’ f alt trae te aak vitatevar
questiona tite>’ vantad te. Colonel Catitcart sant Colonel ¡<orn
te stop it, and Colenel Korn aucceadad vitit a rule governing
Lite asking of questiona. Colenel Korn’s rule vas a streke of
genius, Colonal Korn axplainad in bis report Lo Colonal
Catitcart. Unden Colonel Konn’s rule, tite oní>’ peopla permittad
Le aak quastiona were titosa vito nevar did. Soan Lite en].>’ people
attanding vena
titesa vito nevar askad questiona, and tite aessions vare
discontinuad altogatitan, since Clavinger, tite corporal and
Colonel ¡<orn agread titaL it vas neititer posaible nor nacessary
Lo educate peaple vito nevar questioned anytbing. <49)
20. Dunbar levad siteoting skeet because ita itated ayer>’ minute
of it and Lite Lime pasaed so aloví>’. ‘1 titink you’re craz>’,’
vas Lite va>’ Clavinger itad responded Le Dunbar’s discovaryr. (52)
21. ‘Ever>’ time anotiter Witite Halfoat vas bern,’ ita continuad,
‘Lite stock manket turnad bnllisit. Seon vitola dnilling crava
vera folloving us around vitit alí Liteir equipmant just Lo geL
Lite jnmp en aacb otiter. Companies bagan Lo manga just so tite>’
coníd cnt down en tite numben of peepla Lite>’ itad te assign te
us. BuL Lite cnevd in Liack of na kept groving. We nevar goL a
geod nigitt’a alaep. Niten va atoppad, tite>’ atepped. Witen va
moved, Lite>’ moved, cituckvagons, bulldezers, darnicks,
ganenatona. t’Je vera a valking Liusinasa boom, and ve bagan Lo
neceiva invitatiens from soma of tite besÉ itotala juat fon tite
ameunt of businesa ve voníd drag into Lown vitit us. Soma of
Litese invitationa vane migitt>’ ganereus, LimÉ ve ceuldn’L accapt
an>’ Liacause ve vane Indians and alí Lite basÉ itotela LitaL vera
inviting us wonldn’t accapt Indiana as guasta. Racial prajudice
is a terrible Liting, Yossarian. It realí>’ is. IL’s a terrible
Liting te treat a decent, hoya]. lEndian like a nigger, kike, wop
en spici Citiaf Nitite Halfoat noddad síeví>’ witit convictien.
(60)
22. It vas a iternible joka, but Doc Daneeka didn’t laugit until
Yossanian came te itim ene miasien latan and pleadad again,
vititeut an>’ real axpactation of succeas, Le be greunded. Doc
Daneeka snickened once and vas soen itumansad in problema of bis
mm, vhicit included Chief Nitite Halfoat, vito itad bien
cita]. langing
him alí LitaL menning Lo Indian vrastle, and Yossanian, vito
decided nigitt titen and Litera Lo go craz>’.
‘You’re waating >‘our Lime,’ Doc Daneeka vas torced Lo tal]. him.
‘Can’L yen greund somaene vite’a crazy?’
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‘Oit, aura. 1 bave Lo. Titares a rule saying 1 haya te greund
anyone vbe’s crazy.’ ‘Titen vity don’t yen greuna me? I’m craz>’.
Ask Clevingen.’
‘Clevingar? Witara is Clavingar? Yen find Clevingen and 1’11 ask
itim.’
‘man ask an>’ of Lite otitera. Tbey’ll Leí). yen bey craz>’ lE ami
‘Tite>”re craz>’.’
‘Titen vity don’L yen gronnd titem?’
‘Wity don’L Lite>’ ask me Lo gnonnd titam?’
‘Because Litay’ra craz>’, tbat’s vit>’.’
‘Of ceursa tbay’re craz>’,’ Doc Daneaka repliad. ‘1 just Lold
yen Litey’re craz>’, didn’t 1? And >‘ou can’t leL craz>’ peopla
decide vitetiter you’ra craz>’ en noÉ, can yen?’
Yosaanian loekad aL itim soberly and triad anotiter approacit. ‘la
Orn craz>’?’
‘Ha sune ja, ‘ Doc Daneeka said.
‘Can yen ground itim?’
‘1 sure can. BuL finaL ita itas te aak ma Lo. Titat’s pant of tite
rule.’
‘Titan vity doesn’t ita ask yen Lo?’
‘Becansa ita’s craz>’,’ Doc Daneeka said. ‘He itas Le be craz>’ Lo
keap fl>’ing combat missions aftar alí tite close calla ita’s itad.
Sura, 1 can gnonnd Orn. BuL finaL ita itas Le ask me Lo.’
‘That’s al]. be itas Lo do Lo be greunded?’
‘TitaL’s alí. LeL bim ask ma.’
‘And titen yen can gronnd itim?’ Yossanian asked.
‘No. Titan lE can’t gneund itim.’
‘Yen mean titare’s a catcit?’
‘Sure tbara’s a catcit,’ Doc Danaaka rapliad. ‘Catcit-22. Anyena
vito yanta Lo gaL ont of combat dut>’ isn’L realí>’ craz>’.’
Titare vas ení>’ ene catcit and LitaL vas Catcit-22, viticit apecifiad
LitaL a cencern fen ona’s ovn safat>’ in tite faca of dangars titaL
vera real and immediate vas Lite procasa of a national mmd. Orn
vas craz>’ and coníd be greundad. Alí ita itad te do vas ask; and
as soen as be did, ita vould no lenger be craz>’ and voníd itava
Lo fly more missions. Orr voníd be craz>’ Lo f 1>’ more miasien
and sane if ita didn’L, bit it ita vas sane be itad Lo fí>’ Litem.
It be f lev titam ita vas craz>’ and didn’L itave Lo; LimÉ it ita
didn’L vanÉ Lo ita vas sane and bad Lo. Yossanian vas moved van>’
daepí>’ Li>’ tite absoluta simphicit>’ of Litis clanse of Catcit-22
and leL onÉ a nespactful vitistía.
‘That’s soma catcb, titaL Catcit-22,’ ita observad.
Yossar3.an saw it cleaní>’ in al]. ita apinning neasenablanesa.
Titare vas an elhiptical pracision abeut ita perfect paina of
panta LitaL vas gracaful ami sitecking, like goed modann ant, and
aL timas Yossanian vasn’L quita aura titaL ita sav it aL ah,
just Lite va>’ ita vas nevar quita aura abonÉ geod medann art en
abonÉ Lite flias Orn aav in Appleby’a ayes. He liad Orn’s vend
Le Lake fon tite flias in Appleby’s ayas. (61-63)
23. ‘Oit, Éitay’ra Litera, al]. nigitt,’ Orn itad asaunad itim abonÉ
Lite fhies in Applaby’s ayas aften Yossanian’s fiat figitt vitit
kppleby in Lite officars’ club, ‘altitough he probably doasn’t
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even knev it. Titat’s vity ha can’t sea titinga as Lite>’ reahly
are.’ (63)
24. Evar>’ Lima Celonal Catitcant increased Lite nurriber of
miasiona and ratunnad Hnngry Sea te combat dut>’, tite nigittmarea
atopped and Hungry ¿Toe sattled down inte a normal atata of
terror vitit a amile of reliaf. Yossanian nead Hnngny Joa’s
sbnnnken face like a iteadline. It vas goed viten Hnngny ¿Toe
lookad Liad and terrible viten Hungny Sea looked geod. Hungry
¿Toe’s inventad set of
responsas vas a cunious pitenomenon te everyona LimÉ Hnngny Sea,
vito danied tite vitola titing stubbornly.
‘Wito dreama?’ ita anavanad, viten Yessanian askad itim vitaL ite
dreamed abeut. ‘¿Toe, vity den’t yeu go sea Doc Daneeka?’
Yossanian advised.
‘Wby sitould 1 ge sea Doc Daneeka? I’m noÉ sick.’
‘WitaL abonÉ your nigittmanes?’
‘1 don’t itava nigittmanes,’ Hungn>’ ¿Tea liad.
‘Maybe ita can de aometiting abonÉ Litam.’
‘Thera’a notbing vrong vitit nigittmaras,’ Hungny ¿Toe ansverad.
Evenybody itas nigittmaras.’
Voasanian Litaugitt ita itad itim. ‘Evar>’ nigitt?’ be askad.
‘Wity noÉ ayer>’ nigitt?’ Hungry ¿Toe demandad.
And snddenly it alí made sansa. Wity noÉ ayer>’ nigitt, indead?
It made sanse Lo cr>’ aut in pain ayer>’ nigitt. (73)
25. ¡<rafit vas a skinny, harmíesa kid fram Penna>’lvania vito
vanted oní>’ te be liked, and vas destinad Lo be diaappeintad
in avan so itumble and dagrading an ambition. matead of being
likad, ita vas dead, a bleeding cinder en tite barbaneus pile
viitem nebod>’ bad iteard in Litose hasL pnecieus momanta vitila tite
plane witit ene ving plutumeted. He itad livad innecuonsí>’ f en a
little vitila and Liten itad gene dovn in flama ovan Ferrana en
Lite seventb da>’, vitile Ged vas resting, vitan McWaÉÉ turnad and
Yossanian guided itim in ovan tite target on a second bomb run
because Aanfy vas confused and Yeasanian bad bean unabla Le
drep bis bomba tite finaL Lima. (74)
26. Eacit nigitt af ten titaL, Captain Flume torced itimsalf te keap
aviake as long as posaibla. He vas aided itumeasunabí>’ by Hnngry
¿Toes nigittmarea. Listening so intantí>’ te Hungn>’ ¿Toas
maniacal itovling nigitt after nigitt, Captain Flume grey Lo bate
him and bagan viaiting LitaL Citief Wbita Halfeat voníd Liptee np
te bis coL ene nigitt and aliÉ bis titroat open fen itim fnom aan
te ean.
AcLualí>’, Captain Flume síept lika a leg most nigbts and menel>’
dreamad be vas awake. So convincing vare titase dreama of lying
awaka LitaL ita voke fnom Litem eacit morning in complete
exhaustion ami fallE rigitt back te aleep.
Citief Witite Halfoat itad grovn almest fond of Captain Flume
since itia amazing metamorpitosia. Captain Fluma itad enterad itis
bed titat niglit a buoyant axtnevart and laft it tite next morning
a bnooding intnovert, and Citief Witite Halfoat prondí>’ nagarded
tite new Captain Finme as bis ovn creation. Ha itad nevar
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intanded Lo aliÉ Captain Flnme’s Litroat opan fon itim from aar
Le aar. Tbneataning Lo do so vas marely itis idea of a joke,
hika dying of pneumenia, Liusting Celonel Meodus in tite nose en
citallenging Doc Daneeka te Indian vrestla. Ahí Citief Witite
Halfoat vantad Lo do vitan ita staggarad in drnnk eacit nigitt vas
ge nigitt Lo slaap, and Hungr>’ ¿Tea of Len mada titat imposaible.
Hungry ¿Toa’s nigittmares gaye Cbief Witita Halfoat tite
iteabie-jeebias, and ita of ten visitad titaL someona veuld tiptoe
inte Hungry Joa’s tenÉ, litÉ Huple’s caL 0ff itis faca and shiÉ
his titroat open fen itim from ear Lo ean, so titaL evenybody in
Lite aquadron but Captain Flume coníd geL a goed nigitt’s sleep.
<76-77)
27. ‘1 sÉil]. den’L gaL it,’ Yossanian proteated. ‘la Doc
Daneaka nigitt en isn’t ita?’ ‘Hoy man>’ did ita sa>’?’
‘FenÉ>’.’
‘Daneeka vas Éalhing tite trutit,’ ex-P.F.C. Nintengrean
admittad.
‘FerÉ>’ miasiona is ahí you itava Lo f 1>’ as tan as TvenLy-seventit
Am Ponce Headquartens is cencernad.’
Yossanian vas jubilant. ‘Titen 1 can go itome, nigitt? I’va geL
forty-eigbt.’
‘No, yen can’t go borne,’ ex-P.F.C. Nintangraen cerractad bim.
‘Ana yen craz>’ en somatiting?’
‘Wby noÉ?’
Catcit-22.’
‘Catcit-22?’ Yossarian vas atunned. ‘WitaL tite bali itas Catcb-22
goL te do vitit it?’
‘Catcit-22, ‘ Doc Daneaka ansvarad patientí>’, viten Hungny ¿Toe itad
flevn Yossanian Liack te Pianosa, ‘saya >‘eu’ve alvays goL te do
vitaL your cornmanding 0fficen telís yen te.’
‘BuÉ Tvanty-sevantit Am Ferca saya lE can go heme vitit ferty
misaions.’
‘BuL tite>’ don’t sa>’ yen itava Lo go iteme. And nagníationa do sa>’
you itave Lo oba>’ ayer>’ orden. Titat’s tite catcb. Even if tite
celonel vane disobaying a Tvent>’saventit Am Ponce orden Li>’
making yen f 1>’ mora miasions, yeu’d atihí haya te f 1>’ Litem, en
you’d be guilt>’ of disobeying an orden of bis. And Liten
Tventy-sevantit Am Ponce Haadquanters venid nealí>’ jump en
you< ‘ (77-78)
28. Ondinanil>’, Yossanian’s pilot vas McWatL, vito, sitaving in
leud red, clean pajaritas entaide bis tent aach morning vas ene
of tite edd, inonic, incompreitansible titings surrounding
Yossanian. McWaÉL vas Lite craziast cenitaL man of Litem ahí
probabí>’, because ita vas parfectl>’ sana and sÉilí did noÉ mmd
Lite var. <80)
29. McWaLL vera fleacy Liedroom shippens vitit bis red pajamas
and alept betvaen frasití>’ prasaed colorad bedaiteata like Lite
ene Milo itad netnieved italf of fon bim fnom tite gninning Litiaf
vitit tite aveet Éootit in axcitanga f en nona of tite piLLad dates
Nulo itad bernovad fnom Yossanian. <80-81)
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30. ‘A haLLen hike Litis,’ Milo mumbled despondantí>’, ‘coníd
ruin any masa 0ff icen in Lite world.’ Milo itad coma Lo
Yossanian’5 LanÉ just Lo read tite leLter again, felleving bis
carton of leaL provisiona acreas tite squadren like a meunner.
‘1 itave Lo give you as mucit as you ask f en. Wity, Lite haLLar
doesn’t aven say you itava Lo eat alí of it yoursalt.’
‘And it’s a goed titing it deasn’t,’ Yossanian told bim ‘because
1 nevar eat an>’ of it. 1 itava a livar cenditien.’
‘Ob, yaa, 1 fenget,’ said Milo, in a voica lovened
dafenentialí>’. ‘Is it bad?’
‘¿TusÉ Liad enougit,’ Yossarian anavared citeerfulí>’.
‘1 sae,’ said Milo. ‘Witat doas LitaL mean?’
‘TU meana titaL it couldn’t be better . .
‘lE don’t Litink 1 understand.’
t...vititout being vorse. New do yau sea?’
‘Yas, new 1 sea. BuÉ 1 atilí don’t Éhink 1 undanstand.’
‘Wahl, don’t iaL it trouble yau. LeÉ it treubla me. yen sae,
lE den’t realí>’ bave a hivar cenditien. lE’ve just goL Lite
symptems. 1 haya a Garnatt-Flaiscbakar syndroma.’
‘1 sae,’ said Milo. ‘And vitaL is a Gannatt-Fleiacitakan
syndnome?’
‘A liven cendition.’
‘1 sea,’ said Milo, and bagan massaging ha black eyebnova
Legetiten veanil>’ vitit an axpneasion of interior pain, as Éitengb
vaiting ter soma stinging discetuf erÉ ita vas expeniencing Lo go
aya>’.
‘lEn titat case,’ ita continuad finalí>’, ‘lE suppose you do itave
Lo be van>’ canaful abeut vitaL yen aat, don’L you?’
‘Ven>’ caraful indead,’ Yossanian told bim. ‘A geod
Garnett-Fleiscbakan syndroma isn’t easy Lo come by and lE don’É
vanÉ Lo ruin mine. Tbat’s vity 1 nevar aat any fruit.’
‘Nev 1 do sea,’ said Milo. ‘Fruit is Liad fon youn hivan?’
‘No, fruit is geed fon tu>’ hiver. TitaL’s vity lE nevar aat any.’
‘Titen vitaL do yen do vitb it? ‘ demandad Milo, plodding aleng
doggadly titrougit bis monnting confusion Lo fling ont tite
question Linrning en bis lipa. ‘Do yen salí it?’
‘1 giva it aya>’.’ (81)
31. Clevínger knav se mucit bacausa Clavingen vas a ganius vitit
a pennding iteart and blancbing face. Ha vas a gangling, gavky,
favenisit, famisit-eyed brain. As a Harvard undengraduate ita itad
von prizas in scitolarsitip fon just abonÉ everytiting, and Lite
only reason ita liad net von pnizea in scitelansitip fon everytiting
elsa vas LitaL ita vas toe bus>’ signing petitiona, circulating
petitiona and cñallenging petitiena, joining diacuasion greupa
and resigning from discussion greupa, attending youtit
congrasses, pickating aLbar youtb cengresaes and organizing
sLudant committees in defensa of dismisaed facnJ.Ly marnbens.
Evanyone agnead LitaL Clevingan vas certain Lo go far in Lite
acadamic world.
lEn sitorL, Clevingen vas ana of titase peeple witit lota of
inUelligance and no braina, and evanyona knav it except Litosa
vito sean found it ant. (90-91)
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32. Te Yessanian, tite idea of pannanta as pnizas vas absnrd.
No mona>’ vanÉ vitb titam, no class pnivilegas. Like Ol>’mpic
madals and tannis trepities, ahí Lite>’ signified vas titaL tite
evner itad done aometiting of no benefit Lo anyene mora capabí>’
titan evanyone elsa. (95)
33. ‘In sixt>’ days you’ll be figbting Billy Patrohla,’ tite
colonal vitit tite big taL mustacite rearad. ‘And yen Litink iL’s
a big taL joka.’
‘1 don’t titink it’s a joke, sin,’ Clavinger naplied.
‘Den’L intarrupt.’
‘Yas, sir.’
‘And sa>’ “sin” vitan you do,’ ondarad Majen Matcalf.
‘Yes, sin.’
‘Wanan’É yen juat ordenad noÉ Lo intanrupt?’ Major Matcalf
inquinad coldí>’.
‘BuL 1 didn’L interrupt, sin,’ Clavingen protestad.
‘No. And yen didn’t sa>’ “sin,” aititer. Add titaL te tite citarges
against itim,’ Majen Matcalf dinectad tite corporal vito ceníd
Lake sitontitand. ‘Failura Lo sa>’ “sir’ te superior of ficara viten
noL intenrnpting titem. (99-100)
34. ‘Ahí nigitt,’ said tite colonel. ‘JuaL vitaL tite bali did yen
mean?’
‘1 didn’t say yen couldn’É pnnisit me, sir.’
‘Witan?’ askad tite colenal.
‘Wben vitaL, sin?’
‘Nov yon’re asking me questiena again.’
‘I’m cern>’, sin. I’m afraid 1 don’L undanstand yonn questien.’
‘Niten didn’L you sa>’ ve couldn’t pnnisit yen? Don’t yen
understand my question?’
‘No, sir. 1 don’É undanstand.’
‘Yeu’ye just Lold us titaL. Nov supposa yen ansver my question.’
‘BuL bey can 1 anaven it?’
‘TitaÉ’s anetitar quastion you’na asking me.’
‘Vm cern>’, sin. BuL 1 don’É knov bey te ansven it. 1 nevar
said yen couldn’É punisit ma.’
‘New yon’ra Lelhing na viten you did sa>’ it. I’m asking yen Lo
telí na vitan yen didn’t cay it.’
Clevingar took a daap Lineatit. ‘lE alvays didn’t sa>’ yen cenldn’t
punisit ma, sin.’
‘Titat’a mncb bettan, Mr. Clevingar, even titongb it is a
barafacad he. LasÉ nigitt in Lite laUrina. Didn’L yen vitispar
UitB.É ve couldn’t pnnisit yen te titaL otitar dirÉ>’ son of a Liitcit
ve don’t lika? WitaL’s itis nama?’
‘Yossarian, sin,’ Liantenafit Scbeisskopf said.
‘Yas, Yesaanian. TitaL’s nigitt. Yesaanian. Yossanian? la titaL
bis flama? Yossanian? WitaL Lite bali kind of a flama is
Yessanian?’ Lientanant Sciteisskopf itad tite facta aL bis
fingen tips. ‘IL’s Yessanian’s nama, sin,’ ita axplained.




‘Oh, no, sir. 1 vitiapered Lo bim LitaL yen ceuldn’t find me
guilt>’-’ ‘1 ma>’ be atupid,’ intenrupted tite celonel, ‘buL tite
distinctien escapes me. 1 gueas 1 am prett>’ atupid, bacause Lite
distinctien escapes rna.’
‘You’re a vmd>’ son of a bitcb, aren’L yen? Nobod>’ asked yeu
fon clanification and you’re giving ma clanification. 1 vas
making a atatement, noÉ asking for clanification. Yau are a
vmd>’ son of a bitch, aren’t yeu?’
‘No, sin.’
‘No, sic? Are yen cahling me a gaddam liar?’
‘Oit, no, sin.’
‘Titan yeu’re a vmd>’ son of a bitcit, anen’t yen?
‘No, sin.
‘Are yen Lrying Le pick a figitt vitit me?
‘No, sir.’
‘Are you a vmd>’ son of a Liitcit?’
‘No, sir.’
‘Goddammit, yen are trying te pick a figitt witit me. Fon tve
stinking canta I’d jump oven titis big f aL tabla and rip yenr
stinking, cevandí>’ Liedy apanÉ limb frein limb.’ (102-103)
35. Cadet Clevinger, viii yen please repeat vitaL Lite iteil it
vas yen did en didn’L vitispar Lo Yessanian late last nigitt in
Ube latnina?’
‘Yes, sir. 1 said titaL yen couldn’t find ma guilty
‘We’ll Lake it from Litera. Pracisal>’ vitaL did you mean, Cadet
Clevingar, vitan yen said va ceuldn’L find yen guilty?’
‘lE didn’L say yen couldn’É fínd me guilty, sin.’
‘When?’
‘Whan vitaL, sin?’
‘Goddarnmit, are yen going te atant pumping rna again?’
‘No, sin. Vm sarry, sin.’
‘Titen anaver tite queation. Witen didn’É yen sa>’ wa cenldn’t find
yen guilt>’?’
‘Late lasÉ nigitt in tite laUrina, Sir.’
‘lEs LitaL Lite oní>’ Lime yen didn’t sa>’ it?’
‘No, sir. lE alvays didn’L sa>’ yen couldn’L find ma guilt>’, sin.
NitaL 1 did say Lo Yessanian vas -,
‘Nobod>’ asked you vitaL yen did sa>’ Lo Yosaanian. Wa asked you
vitaL yen didn’É sa>’ Lo itim. We’ne not aL ahí intanested in vitaL
yeu díd sa>’ te Yoasanian. la LitaL clear?’
‘Yen, sin.’
‘Titan ve’hl ge en. WitaL did yen say Le Yossanian?’
‘lE said te hin, sin, titaL yen ceuldn’L find ma guilt>’ of tite
offense with whicit 1 an changad and atilí be faitliful te tite
cause of . .
‘Of vitaL? You’re mumbuing.’
‘SLop mumbhing.’
‘Yes, sin.’
‘And mumble “sin” viten yeu do.’
‘Matcalf, you bastand!’




‘¿Tustica?’ Tite colonal vas asteundad. ‘WitaL ja justice?’
‘Justice, sin -‘
‘TitaL’a noÉ vitaL justicie is,’ tite celonel jeerad, and bagan
pounding Lite tabla again vitit bis big taL itand. ‘Tbat’s vitaL
Karl Marx is. I’1l tehí you vitaL juatice is. ¿Tuatice is a knee
in Lite gut fnom tite f loor en tite citin aL nigitt sneaky vitit a
knife breugitt up devn en tite magazine of a Liattlesitip
sandbaggad undaritanded in tite dank vititeut a vend of vanning.
Garroting. Titat’s vitaL justica is viten we’ve ah geL Lo be





‘And sa>’ “sin” viten yeu don’t,’ ordenad Majen Metcaif.
Clavingan vas gulíL>’, of ceursa, en be vould not itave baen
accused, and since Lite Oní>’ va>’ Lo prova it vas Lo find itim
guilLy, it vas Liteir patriotio dut>’ La da se. He vas sentenced
Le walk fifty-saven pnnisitmant tours. <104-106)
36. Yossanian itad done bis basÉ te vann itim tite nigitt batore.
‘Yen itaven’t goL a chance, kid,’ ita toid hm glumí>’. ‘Tite>’ haLe
Java.’
‘BUL I’m nat Jewiah,’ anavered Clavinger.
‘It viii make no differanca,’ Yoaaanian promised, and Yeasarian
vaa nigitt. ‘Tbey’ra after averybody.’
Clevingar necoiled tren titeir batred as titengit fnom a buinding
higitt. Titase Litrea man vito baLad itim spoke bis language and
vena bis uniferm, but ita aav titeir loveleas facas set immutabiy
inLe crampad, mean lines of hostihit>’ and undensteod instantl>’
LitaL novitene in Lite venid, not in alí Lite fascist Lanka en
planes en submarinas, not in Lite Liunkans beitind tite machina
guna en montana en baitind tite bloving flama Litrovena, noÉ avan
among ah tite expert gunnara of tite crack Harmann Goening
Antiaincnaft Divisien en among tite grial>’ cennivana in ahí Lite
beer italia in Munich and evaryvitena eisa vare titare man vito
haLad itim mona. (106-107)
37. Elia apecialt>’ vas alfalfa, and ita nada a goed titing ont of
noÉ groving an>’. Tite governinant paid itim valí fen ayer>’ Limaba].
of alfalfa ita did not grey. Tite more alfalfa ita did noÉ grey,
Lite mona mona>’ tite governmant gaye itin, and ita spant every
penny be didn’t aann en nav iand Lo increasa tite ameunt of
alfalfa ita did not produce. Majen Major’a fatitar vorked vititeut
nest aL noÉ gnoving alfalfa. Qn long vinter evaninga ha
nemainad indoera and did noÉ mand itarneas, and ha spnang out
of bad aL Lite crack of noen ayer>’ da>’ just te maka cartain titaL
Lite chores venid noÉ be done. He invastad un land visal>’ and
seen vas noÉ groving mona alfalfa Litan an>’ otitar man in Lite
ceunt>’. (110>
38. Qn Majen Majen itimsalf tite conaequences vare ení>’ ahigittl>’
leas severa. It vas a itarait and atunning nealizatien titaL vas
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torced upen bim aL so Landen an aya, Lite nealizatian titaL be
vas not, as ita bad alvays been hed Lo Liehiave, Calab Majen, but
matead vas sorne total stnangar namad Majen Majen Majen abonÉ
vhom ita knav
absointel>’ netiting and abeut vbem nobod>’ elsa itad ayer itaard
bat ore. Witat piaymatas ita itad vititdrev from itim and nevar
ratunnad, diaposed, as tite>’ vare, Lo distruat ahí atrangena,
espaciahí>’ ene vito itad already dacaived tharn by pretanding Lo
be somaene tbay bad knovn fon >‘eans. Nobedy venid haya anytbing
te do vitit hin. He bagan te drop titings and te tnip. He itad a
ah>’ and itepaful manner in eacit new contact, and ita vas aiva>’s
disappointad. Bacause be neaded a fniand so desperatel>’, ita
nevar faund ene. He grey awkvardly into a tal]., atrange. drean>’
bey vitit fragila ayas and a ven>’ dahicata moutb vitose
Lantative, groping amile collapaes instantí>’ into iturt disondan
aL ayer>’ frasit rabuff. (112)
39. ‘Yon’ra tite nev aquadron cenmandan’, Colonal Catitcant itad
siteuted rudel>’ acreas tite raiiread ditcit Le itirn. ‘BuÉ don’t
Litínk it meana anything, bacause it deasn’t. Ah it meana is
titaL you’ra tite new aquadron cenmandan.’ (1i6)
40. AlmeaL en cue, evanyone in Lite squadron stopped talking te
him and atartad staring aL him. He vaikad tbrougb lif a
seif-conacionsly witb dovncast ayas and burning citeeks, tite
objact of contempt, anvy, auspicien, resentmant and mahiciona
innuendo avanyvitare ita vanÉ. Paeple vito itad bandí>’ noticed itis
rasembiance Lo Henry Fonda befare new nevar ceased discussing
it, and titare vera aven titase vito itinted amistan>’ LitaÉ Majen
Majen itad bean elevated Lo aquadren comnandar because ita
nesembled Henry Fonda. Captain Black, vito itad aspirad te tite
position bimsalf, maintainad titaL Majen Majen neahí>’ vas Henry
Fonda but vas Loo citickenaitit Le admit it. (117>
41. Alona vith Milo laten, Majen Majen talÉ preteat atir fen
tite finaL time and said ita voníd prefar Lo continua aating vitit
Lite aLbar att icera. Milo Leía itim it wonidn’É york.
‘lE don’t sea vitaL Litare is Lo york,’ Majen Majen angued.
‘Netitíng ayer itappaned befare.’
‘Yen vera nevar Lite aquadron commander hetera.’
‘Majen Duluth vas tite aquadren cornmandar and ita aivays ata aL
Lite sama tabla vitit tite reaL of tite man.’
‘lEL vas diffarent viLb Majen DuluLit, sin.’
‘lEn vitaL va>’ vas it diffenant vitit Majen DuluLh?’
‘lE visit yeu vouidn’t ask ma titaL, sin,’ said Milo
‘lEs it bacausa 1 leok like Henry Fonda?’ Majen Majen mustenad
Lite ceunaga te demand.
‘Soma paepla sa>’ you are Henry Fonda,’ Milo anavanad.
‘Well, lE’m noÉ Henry Fonda, ‘ Majen Majen exclamad, in a veica
quavering vitit axaspenatien. ‘And 1 don’t loek tite laast bit
like itin. And even it 1 de iook lika Henry Fonda, vitaL
diffarence doas titaL maka?’
‘It doesn’L make an>’ difference. Tñat’a vitaL I’m trying Lo tel].




42. Majen Majen bagan fonging Washington Irving’s nana Le
0ff icial decumanta afLar tite finaL C.I.D. man aboyad up Le
interrogate itim abaut sornabod>’ aL Lite itospitah vito itad baen
doing it and gava bin tite idea. He itad baen nade sqnadron
comnanden but itad no idea vitaL be vas snpposed te do as
aquadron commandar unleas ahí ita vas snppesed te do vas tonga
Washington Irving’s nana Lo atticial documanta and listan Lo
tite isolatad chinks and titumpa of Majormde Cevanle>”s
itensesiteas falling te tite gnound autsida Lite vindev of bis
anal]. office in tite near of Lite ordenly-room tenÉ. (119)
43. Majen Majen vondared abonÉ bis nelationaitip te Majorude
Cavaría>’ and abeut Majonade Covenle>”s ralationaitip Lo hin. Ha
knav titat Majormde Cavaría>’ vas bis exacutive efficer, LimÉ ita
did net knov vitaL LitaL neant, and ita cenid noÉ decide vitatiter
in Majen - da Cavaría>’ ita vas blesaed vitit a leniant superior
en cursad vitit a delinquent subordinata. Ha did noÉ vanÉ Lo ask
Sengeant Tovaer, of vitom ita vas secratí>’ afraid, and Litare vas
no ene elsa be coníd ask, heast of ah MajerU de Covarla>’. Fev
people ayer danad approacit Majen. de Covacha>’ abonÉ anytiting
and tite ení>’ of ficen feolisit eneugit Lo pitcit ene of itis
herseshees vas stnickan tite ven>’ naxt da>’ vitit tite verst case
of Fianosan crud LitaL Gua en Wes en aven Doc Daneaka itad ayer
sean on evan iteand abonÉ. Evaryone vas positiva tite disease itad
baen inflictad upen tite peer officar in netnibution Li>’ Maj anude
Covenla>’, ahtitengit no ene vas aura hoy. (120)
44. MosÉ of Lite off icial documants LitaL cama Le Majen Majon’s
dask did not concenn hin aL ahí. Tite vast majonit>’ censisted
of allusiona Lo prior comrnunications which Majen Majen itad
nevar sean en iteard of. Titare vas nevar an>’ naed te 100k Liten
up, fon tite instructiona vane invaniabí>’ Lo dianagand. lEn tite
apace of a single productiva minute, titaraf ore, ita migitt
endorse LvanLy separata docunenta aacit advising hin te pa>’
absointel>’ no attention te an>’ of Lite etitens. (121)
45. He itad sinned, and it vas goed, fon nona of tite documenta
Lo viticb be itad signad Washington Inving’s nana ayer cama back!
Hene, aL lasÉ, vas progresa. and Majen Majen Éitrev itimsaif inte
itis new canear vitit uninitibitad guste. Signing Washington
Inving’s nana Le efficial documenta vas noÉ nucit of a carear,
penitapa, but it vas leas meneteneus Litan signing ‘Majen Major
Majen.’ Witen Washington Inving grey monoteneus, ita ceníd
neverse Lite orden and aign lErving Washington, until titaL grey
monotoneus. And ha vas getting aonething done, fon nona of Lite
docunenta signad vitit eititar of Litase nanas ayer cama Liack Lo
Lite aguadren. (122)
46. WitaÉ did coma back, aventualí>’, vas a sacond C.lE.D. man,
maaqnerading as pihot. Tite man knev ha vas a C.I.D. man becansa
he confided Lo Liten ita vas and unged eacit of titen noÉ Lo raveal
his trna idantit>’ Lo an>’ of tite otitar man te viton ita itad
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alraad>’ cenfidad titaL ita was a C.I.D. man. (122)
47. Majen Majen bad liad, ami it vas geod. He vas noÉ real].>’
surpniaad titaL it vas geod, f en he itad observad LitaL peopla vito
did ha vera, en tite vitola, mora reseurcaful and ambitious and
snccassfui titan people vito did not ha. Had be Lold tite trutit
te Lite aacend C.I.D man, ita vould haya found himself in
treubla. matead ita bad liad and ita vas trae Le continua his
york. (127)
48. Majen Majen beugitt Lite dark glasaes and falsa mustacita in
Reme in a final, futile attempt Lo saya itimaalf f non Lite swamp>’
dagnadatien inte viticit ita vas ateadil>’ sinking. FinaL Litera had
bean tite avful itumiliatien of tite Great LoyalÉ>’ Oatit Crusade,
viten noÉ ene of Lite Litirt>’ en tonÉ>’ peopla cinculating
competitiva loyalÉ>’ eatits vould even alhev itim Le sign. Titen,
just vitan LitaL vas bleving ovar, Litera vas Lite maLLan of
Clevinger’s plane disappeaning se mysteniously in titin air vitb
ayer>’ manten of Lite cray, and Llame fon tite atrange mishap
centaning Lialafuhí>’ en itin because he itad nevar signad an>’ of
Lite loyalÉ>’ oatits. (128>
49. Tite dark glasaes itad larga maganta rina. Tite falsa biack
mustacita vas a fiambeyant organ grindar’s, and ha vena Litain
botit Lo Lite Liaskatball gama ene da>’ viten ita f alt ita cenid
endure itis lonalineas no hengen. Ha affactad an air of jaunt>’
fanihianit>’ as ita sauntared Lo Lite ceurt and prayad silentí>’
LitaL ita wauld noÉ be recognized. Tite aLbera pretended nat te
necegniza itirn, and ita bagan Lo haya f un. JusÉ as ita finisitad
cengratnlating itimsalf en bis innecent rusa ita vas bumped itard
Li>’ ene of itis epponanta and knockad Lo itis kneas. Seon ita vas
butnped bard again, and it davnad en hin titaL Lite>’ did nacegnize
itin and LitaL tite>’ vane using bis disguisa as a hicensa Lo
albev, Énip and maní hin. Tite>’ did not vant hin aL alí. And
just as be did realiza Litis, Lbe playera en bis team tusad
instinctival>’ vitit tite piayers en tite otiter team into a single,
howhing, bleodtbirat>’ nieL LitaL descended upen 1dm trom al].
sidas vitit feul cursas and svinging f isLa. Tite>’ knecked itin te
tite ground, kickad lun vitile ita vas en tite ground, attackad hin
again aften ita itad stnuggled Liuindí>’ Lo his taeL. He covened
bis face vith bis hands and could noÉ sea. Tite>’ avarmed alí
oven each otitar in titeir frenzied compuision Le bludgaon hin,
kick hin, geuge hin, trample hin. He vas punmaled spinning te
Lite edge of tite ditch and sant shititening dovn on bis head and
siteuldana. AL Lite boLLen ita fonnd itis footing, clambaned up tite
aLbar val]. and ataggared aya>’ beneatí tite bali of itaats and
sUenes vitit viticit tite>’ palLad hin until he lurcitad into sitaitan
around a cerner of Lite erderí>’ roen Lent. His paraneunt concenn
Litrongiteut Lite entine assault vas te keep bis dark glasaes and
false mustache in placa so LitaL ita migitt continua pratending
ita vas semebed>’ elsa and be apanad Lite dreadad nacasait>’ of
having te confront Litan vitit bis autbonit>’. <128)
50. ‘Fren new en,’ Majen Majen said te tite niddle-agad enhistad
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man vito Éook cara of itis trailar. ‘lE den’L vanÉ >‘eu te coma
itere vitile I’m itere Lo ask ma it tbane’s an>’titing yen can do
fon me. la titaL clear?’
‘Yas, sin,’ said Lita orden>’. ‘Witan sitonid 1 come itere Le find
ant it thena’s anytiting you want ma Lo de fon >‘ou?’
‘Witan Vm not itere.’
‘Yes, sin. And vitaL sitonid 1 do?’
‘Witataven 1 tau >‘eu Le.’
‘BuL yen von’L be bara Lo tau ma. Will >‘eu?’
‘No.’
‘Titen vitaL sitould 1 do?’
‘Witatavar has Lo be done.’
‘Yas, sin.’
‘TitaL viii be ah,’ said Majen Majen.
‘Yes, sin, ‘ said tite anden>’. ‘Will LitaL be ahí?’
‘No,’ said Majen Majen. (a) ‘Den’L coma in Le clean, eititar.
‘Don’L come in fon an>’Liting unleas yon’ra aura Vn net bara.’
‘Yas, sin. BuL hoy can 1 alvays be aura?’
‘lEf yon’ra net aura, juaL assuna LitaL 1 am itere and ge aya>’
until >‘ou are aura. la LitaL clear?’
‘Yas, sin.’
‘I’n sorry Le haya te Lalk Le yen in titis va>’, buL lE haya te.
Goodbye.’
‘Gaodb>’a. sin.’
‘And Litank yen. Fon everything.’
‘Yes, sir.’ (130)
51. Tite lasÉ pensen in Lite agnadron Majen Majen vanted Lo be
breugitt devn vitb a flying Lackla Li>’ vas Yossarian. Titare vas
sonathing initerentí>’ disnaputable aLiont Yossanian, alvays
carrying en se disgracefnhly aLiont LitaL dead man in itia LanÉ
vito vaan’L avan titare and Liten taking 0ff ahí itis clotitas af tan
tite Avignon miasion and going anound vititent titen nigitt np Lo
Lite da>’ General Dreedía steppad np Lo pin a nadal en hin fon
itis itenoism ovar Farrara and fennd itim standing in formation
stank nakad. No ene in tite voníd had tite poyen Le namove tite
dead man’s diserganized effects fron Yeasanian’s ÉenL. Majen
Majen bad forfeited Lite autitenit>’ vitan ita penmittad Sengeant
Teviser Lo rapert tite lientenant vito itad been killad oven
Onvieto leas Litan tve itonrs af Lar he annivad in tite agnadron
as nevar itaving arnived in tite aquadren aL ahí. Tite ení>’ ene
viLit an>’ nigitt te renove bis belonginga tren Yoasanian’s LenÉ,
IL seanad Lo Majen Majen, vas Yossanian itinself, and Yossanian,
it saened Lo Majen Major, itad no nigitt. <132)
52. Witat coníd yen do? Majen Majen askad itimself again. WhaL
couid yeu do vitit a man vito lookad yen aquarel>’ in Lite aya and
said ita viould ratiter dia titan be killed in combat, a man vito
vas aL least as natura and intehligant as you vena and vito yen
itad Lo pnatand vas noÉ? WhaL conid yen sa>’ te itim? (134)
53. What cenid yen peasibí>’ sa>’ Lo hin? Majen Majen vondenad
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forlonní>’. ana Éiting ita ceníd noÉ sa>’ vas LitaL Litera vas
rieLiting ha cenid do. Te sa>’ titare vas notiting ha could do venid
suggeat ita vould do aometiting it he conid and imp].>’ Lite
exiatence of an error of injustice in Celenel Kern’a policy.
Celonel Kern itad bean most exphicit abonÉ LitaL. He must nevar
sa>’ titare vas notiting ita cenid do.
‘Vn serry,’ ita said. ‘BuL thane’s notiting 1 can do.’ (135)
$4. Clevinger vas dead. TitaL vas tite basic flaw in itis
pitihosopity. Eigittaen planes bad leL devn threngh a beaming
vitita cleud off Lite coast of Elba ana aftarneon en Lite va>’ back
fron Lite nihk run Le Parma; seventaen came ant. No trace vas
ayer found of tite otiten, noÉ in tite air en en tite smoetit
surfaca of tite jada vaLaca below. Titare vas no debnis.
Halicoptena cincied tite vitite clond Lii]. aunset. Duning Lite
nigitt Lite conid buey aya>’. and in tite mornung titare vas no mere
Clevingen. (136>
55. ‘IL’s noÉ a Liad hifa,’ ita vouid observe pitilosepiticalí>’.
‘And 1 guasa somebed>’ itas te de it..’
1-le itad visdon enough te understand titat digging itolea in
Colorado vas noÉ sucit a Liad assignnent in vantina. Sinca Lite
helas vena in no great demand, ita coníd dig Liten and f iii Liten
up aÉ a laisunel>’ pace, and he vas salden ovenwonked. Qn tite
aLbar itand, ita vas bustad dovn te buck pnivate aacit time ha vas
ceurtmartialad. He nagratted titis lasa of rank kaenJ.y. (137)
56. AmasÉ vititeut raalizing it, Sargeant Tovaer itad fallan
into Lite itabit of titinking of Lite dead man in Yossanian’s LenÉ
in Yessanian’s ovn terms - as a dead man in Yossanian’s LanÉ.
lEn reahit>’, ita vas no sucit Liting. He vas símpí>’ a nepiacenent
pilot vito itad baen kihied in cembat befare ita had officially
reportad ter dut>’. He itad stepped aL tite oparationa tent Lo
inquine tite va>’ Lo Lite ordariy-reom tenÉ and liad been sant
rigitt into actien becansa so nany man itad completad tite
Litirty-fiva miasions naquired Liten titaL Captain Piltcitard and
Captair¡ Wren vane finding it difficnit Le asaembie tite number
of creva apacifiad by Greup. Because ita had nevar efficiaiiy
gaLLan inLo Lite aquadron, ita ceuld nevar efficially be gottan
ouL, and Sergeant Tovser sensad LitaL Lite mnltipiying
comnunicationa raiating te Lite peer man venid continua
revenbarating fereven. (140)
57. ‘Do yen real].>’ vanÉ sena more codeína?’ Dr. Stubba asicad.
‘lEL’s fon ni>’ fniend Yeasanian. He’s aura ha’s going Lo be
killed.’ ‘Yeasanian? Wito Lite hall ½ Yeasanian? WitaL tite hall
kind of a nana is Yossarian, anyvay? lEan’t he tite ana vito geL
drunk and sUanted titaL figitt vitit Colonel Kern aL Lite etficars’
club tite otiten nigitt?’
‘ThaL’s nigitt. Ha’s Assynian.’
‘IhaL crazy bastard.’
‘Hes net se craz>’, ‘ Dunban said. ‘Ha aveana he’a not going Lo




‘TitaL craz>’ Liastand ma>’ be tite ení>’ sane ene lefÉ.’ (144>
58. ‘Titay’ra Éaking ovan everytiting,’ ita declarad rabehliensí>’.
‘Wehl, you fahlova can stand anennd and iaL titen it you vanÉ
Lo, but lE’n noÉ going Lo. lE’m geing Lo do something abonÉ it.
From nev en lE’n geing Le maka ayer>’ sen of a bitcit vito comas
LO my inteihigenca tent Sign a loyaity oath. And I’n not going
Lo iaL UhaL bastard Majen Majen sign ene aven it ita yanta Lo.’
<147)
59. Milo vas noÉ convinced and absolutel>’ refused Le depnive
Majen Majer of feed, aven it Majen Majen vas a Connuniat, vhich
Milo sacratí>’ deubtad. Milo vas Li>’ natura opposed te an>’
innovatien titaL Litreatened Lo dianupt tite normal ceurse of
aftaira. Milo Éook a firn moral stand and absoluta].>’ rafused
Le participate in Lite Gioniena LoyalÉ>’ OaLit Crusade until
Captain Black callad upen hin vith bis dalegatien and ragnasted
itjm te.
‘Natienal defensa is averybody’s job,’ Captain Black replied
Lo Mile’s ebjectien. ‘And titis vitela program is veluntan>’, Milo
- don’t fonget titaL. Tite man dan’t haya te aign Piitcñard and
Wran’s loyalÉ>’ eath it Lite>’ don’t vanÉ Le. BuL ve naed yen te
atarve titem Lo deatit it tite>’ don’t. lEt’s just hike Catcit-22.
Den’t yen geL it? Yen’ra noÉ againat Catcit-22, are yen?’ Doc
Danneka vas adamant. ‘WitaL makas yen so aura Majen Majen la
a Cemnunist?’ ‘Yen nevar iteard hin denying it until ve bagan
accnsing hin, did yen? And yen den’t sea him signing any of onr
loyalÉ>’ oatita.’
‘You aran’t latting itin sign an>’.’
‘Of ceunsa not,’ Captain Black explainad. ‘TitaL venid dafeat
tite vitola purposa of eur crusada. Leok, yen den’t haya te pía>’
bali vitit us it yen don’L vanÉ Lo. BuÉ vitat’s tite peinÉ of Lite
reaL of us verking se itard it yen’ne geing Lo giva Majen Majen
medical attention tite minute Milo begina stanving hin Lo daatit?
<149-50)
60. Titain ení>’ hope vas LitaL it vould nevar stop raining, and
Lite>’ itad no hope Liecansa tite>’ ahí knavi it venid. Witan it did
stop raining in Pianosa, it rainad in Bolegna. Witan it stoppad
raining in Bolegna, it bagan again in Pianesa. It titare vas no
naln aL alí, Litare vena fneakisit, inexplicable pitanemana hice
Lite epidenic of diarnitea en tite bemb lina LitaL moved. Feur
Limas dnning Lite finaL aix days tite>’ vare asaemblad and bniefad
ana Liten sant back. Once, Lite>’ Leek of f and vare fiying in
formatien viten tite control Levar sunmenad Éitem down. Tite mora
it rainad, tite verse tite>’ auftaned. Tite verse tite>’ auffaned,
Lite nene Lite>’ prayad titaL it venid continua raining. Ah
Litrougit Lite nigitt, man loeked aL Lite sky and vera aaddenad Li>’
Lite atana. Ah Uitrongit tite da>’, Lite>’ leokad aL Lite bomb lina
on tite big, vobbhing aasel map of Ita].>’ Lhat biaw ovar in tite
vmd aud vas dragged in unden Lite avning of tite intelhigance
LanÉ ayer>’ Lima tite naln bagan. Tite bomb lina vas a scanlet
band of narnev satin nibben LitaU dehineated tite fenvardmost




61.’lE realí>’ can’t believa IL,’ Ciavingar exclamad te
?ossanian in a voica rising and falling in proteat aud venden.
‘IL’S a complete reversion Lo primitiva auperatition. Thay’ne
confuaing cause and effect. It makas as mucit sensa 8.5 knocking
an voed en crossing yeur fingans. Tite>’ nealí>’ believa LitaL ve
wouldn’U itave Lo fi>’ LitaL miasion Uemorrew it someone venid
oní>’ LipLea up te tite map in tite middle of tite nigitt ami nieva
Lite bomb lina ovar Belogna. Can you imagine? Yen ami lE musL be
Lite en].>’ nationa]. enea lefÉ.’ lEn tite midale of Lite nigitU
Yossanian knocked en veod croased itia fingera, and tipteed ant
of itia tanÉ te nove tite bont lina np ovar Bologna. <156)
62. Colenal Cathcart vas evenjoyad, fen he vas relievad of Lite
embarassing cemnitment Le bomb Belogna vititeut blamisit te tite
reputation fer tite valor ita itad aarned by voiunteening bis man
so de it. Headquartens vas also pleasad and decided te aviand
a meda). te tite officer vito capturad Lite city. Titare vas no
oftican vito had capturad Lite city, so tite>’ gaye tite nadal Le
General Pecken matead, because General Peckam vas Lite en).>’
offican vitit aufficiant initiativa Le ask fon it. (157>
63. Clavingen saL fon a momant as Éiteugit ita’d bean alappad.
‘Congratulatiena!’ he exclamad buLLan>’, Lite titinnest
mulk-vitíte lina enclesing hís lipa tígitÉl>’ in a bleodiesa
sqneezing ring. ‘1 can’t titink of an>’ otitar attituda titar cenid
be depended upen Lo give greater confort La tite enenyt’
‘Tite anam>”, retentad Yossanian vitit veigittad preclalon, ‘la
anybedy whe’a geing te gaL yen kiiled, no maLLan viticit sida
ite’s en, and titaL includes Colonal Catitoart. And den’L yen
tergaL LitaL, becausa tite lengar yeu cementen it, tite longer yen
migitt uve.’ (162)
64. ‘Wity don’L ve giva hin a madal?’ Celonel Konn propasad.
‘Fon geing araund Lwlce? Witat can ve give ñu a medal fon?’
‘Eec going around twice,’ Colonel ¡<orn anavered vitit a
refiective, self-aatiafiad anua. ‘After alí, 1 suppeaa it did
Lake a lot of ceunage te ge ovar LitaL target a second time witit
no eLitar pianes around Lo divent tite antiaincnaft fina. And ha
did itit Lite bridge. Yen knev, titaL migitt be tite anaver - Lo aoL
beastfulí>’ abonÉ sonetiting ve engitt Lo be ashamed of. Titat’s
a Lnick LitaL nevar saena te tau.’
‘De you Lhink it viii york?’
‘I’m anca it viii. And iet’s promete itim Le captain, toe, juat
te maka centain.’ ‘Don’L yen Litink LitaL’s gaing a bit fartiten
Litan va haya te?’
‘No, 1 don’L Litink se. It/a besÉ Lo pía>’ safe. And a captain’s
foL mncit diffarenca.’
VAlí nigitt,’ Celonel Catitoart decided. ‘We’hl give hin a nadal
fon being brava enongit Le ge around oven Lite Langat tvica. And
ve’ll make hin captain Leo.’ (180>
65. By tite Lime of tite miasien te Bolegna, Yossanian vas brava
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e=nougitnoÉ Le ge anonnd oven Lite Larget even once, and viten ita
lfennd itimsalt alotÉ tina).).>’ in tite nasa of Kid Sampson’a plane,
he Preasad in tite buLLan of his thnoat mice and asked,
Miel].? WitaL’s vreng viLit Lite plane?’
Lid Sampson iaL aut a sitriek. ‘lEs sometiting vreng viLh Lite
plane?
WitaL’s Lite maULen?’
1-id Sampson’s cry Unnned Thssanian Lo ice. ‘lEs someLbing tite
maLLar?’ ita yelled in iternon. ‘Are va baihing onU?’
‘lE don’U knavi!’ Kid Sampaen shet back in anguisit, wailinq
exciLadí>’. ‘Semeene said ve’re bailing ant! Nito ½ Uñís,
anyvay?
Nito is titis?’
‘Titis is Yossanian in Lite nasal Yassarian in Lite nasa. lE iteard
yen sa>’ Litera vas samatiting tite maLLan. Didn’É yen sa>’ Litera
vas sematiting tite maLLen?’ ‘1 titengitt yen said Litera vas
something vreng. Evarytiting saema ekay. Everything la al).
nigitt.’ Yessanian’a iteant aank. Sometiting vas Lernibí>’ wnong
It avarytiting vas ah nigitt and tite>’ itad no excuse fen Lurning
back. (181)
56. Ha voka np biinking vitit a ahigitt pain in itia itead and
apenad itia ayas upen a venid boihing in citaes in viticit
everytiting vas in propen orden. Ha gasped in uttan amazement
st tite tantastic sigitt of tite tvalva fhigitts of pianes
organizad cainí>’ inte axact
tonmatien. Tite acena vas toe unaxpacted te be tnua. (186>
57. Ha gasped in ntter amazement aL Lite fantastic sigitt of Lite
Uveiva fligitts of planes organizad calmí>’ into axact fennation.
Tite acene vas Loe unexpectad Lo be Érue. Titare vera no planas
spnnting ahead vitit veundad, nene lagging beitind vitit damage.
No distresa flanes amaiced in Lite sky. No sitip vas missing LimÉ
his ovn. Fon an instant ita vas paralyzed vitit a sansatien of
madnass. Titen he undansteod and amasÉ yapÉ aL Lite iran>’. Tite
explanatian vas simple: deuda had covanad tite targat batane
tite pianes conid bomb it, and Lite miasien Lo Belagna vas atilí
Le be flovn. Ha vas vrong. Titare itad bean no chanda. Belegna
had baen bembed. Belogna vas a milk cnn. Titare itad bean no flak
Litera aL ahí. (186)
68. ‘Tu sai pazzo,’ site Loid hin vitit a pleasant langit.
‘Nhy am lE craz>’?’ ita askad.
‘Perche non peaso apesare.’
‘Wity can’t yen gaL marnied?’
‘Becanse 1 am noÉ a virgin,’ site anavered.
‘NitaL itas titaL geL te do vitit it?’
‘Nito vilí mann>’ ma? No ene yanta a girí vito is noÉ a vingin.’
‘lE viii. I’h1 mann>’ yen.’
‘Ma non Fasso sposarti.’
‘Why can’t yen mann>’ me?’
‘Perche sai pazzo.




Yessanian vninkled his forehead vitit qnízzícal amusemant. ‘Yen
won’t mann>’ me becanse I’m craz>’, and yen sa>’ I’m craz>’ becausa
lE vanÉ te mann>’ yen? lEs titaL nigitt?’
‘Si’
‘Tu sai pazz Y ‘ ita toid han leudí>’.
‘Perche?’ site sitontad Liack aL hin indignantí>’, han unavoidabla
nennd breasta niaing and fahiing in a sanc>’ ituff beneatit tite
pink citamisa as site saL np in bed indignantí>’. ‘Wity an 1
craz>’?’
‘Because yen won’t mann>’ me.’
‘Stnpido!’ site sitontad back aL hin, and smackad itim hendí>’ and
flamboyantí>’ en tite chest vith tite back of han hand. ‘Non peaso
aposantil Non capisci? Non possa spesanti.’
‘Oit. aura, lE undanstand. And wity can’L yen mann>’ me?’ ‘Parche
sal pazzo!’
‘And vity am 1 craz>’?’
‘Pancha vuoi spasarmi.’
‘Becanse lE vanÉ te mann>’ yen. Canina, Li amo,’ he axplainad,
and ita drav han gentí>’ back dewn te tite pillev. ‘Ti ano molLe.’
‘Tu sai pazze, ‘ site mnrmnned in nepí>’, flatterad.
‘Perche?’
‘Becansa yen sa>’ yen leve me. Hoy can yen lave a giní vito is
noÉ a virgin?’
‘Because 1 can’L mann>’ yen.’
Site bolLad nigitt np again in a titraatening rage. ‘Wity can’É yen
manry me?’ site demandad, nead>’ te donÉ itim again it ita gaye
an uncemplinentar>’ repí>’. ‘¿TusÉ bacause 1 an net a vingin?’
‘No, no, darling. Because yon’re craz>’.’ (205-206>
69. ‘Wity don’L yen ask ma te leÉ yen vnita ny name and addrass
en a place of papen so titat yen vilí be abie La fund ma again
viten yen come La Reme?’ site suggested.
‘Why don’L yen iaL ma vnita your nana and addnass dovn en a
piada of papar?’ ita agread.
‘Wity?’ site demandad beliigenentiy, ben moutñ cuniing suddenly
into a vahamant anaer and han ayas flashing vith anger. ‘So yen
can Lean it np inta ilUtie piacea as sean as lE leave?’
‘Wito’s going Lo Lean it np?’ Yossanian protestad in confusion.
‘WhaL tite hail are yen talking abaut?’
‘Yen viii,’ site inaisted. ‘You’ll Lean it np inte little pieces
Lite minute I’m gene and ge vahking avay hike a big sitot becausa
a Lalí, yenng, beantiful giní hike me, Luciana, iaL yen alaap
viÉit han and did noÉ ask yen tan nona>’.’
‘Hoy mncit nanay are yen asking ma fon?’ he asked han.
‘Stupide!’ site sitonted witit ameLlen. ‘lE an not aaking yen ter
an>’ mene>’!’ Site aLampad bar foet and naised han acm in a
Lurbulent gastura titaL nade Yeasanian fear site vas going Lo
cnack hin in tite face again vitit han great pocketbook. lEnstead,
site acnibblad han name and addness en a síip of papar and
Litrust it aU hin.
‘Rece,” site Launted hin sandanicahí>’, biting en han hp Lo
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att].]. a dahicata tramen. ‘Den’L fangaL. Den’t tergaL Lo Lean
it inte tin>’ piacas as sean as lE am gene.’
Titen site amiled aL hin sanenel>’, agueezad bis hand and, vitit
a vitisperad regretful ‘Addio, ‘ prasaed itersalf against itim fon
a momant and titan stnaigittenad and valicad aya>’ vitit unconaciana
dignit>’ and grace.
Tite minute site vas gane, Yossanian Lene tite sup of papen np
and vaikad avav in tite etiter directien, faahing ver>’ mncit hice
a big abeL bacause a beautiful yeung giní hike Luciana itad
síept vtLit hin and did noÉ ask fon mona>’. He vas pratt>’ p].eased
witit itinself nntil he iaokad np in Lite dining roen of Lite Red
Groas bnilding and found himsalf eating braakfast vitit dozena
and dozans of aLbar senvicemen in alí kinds of tantastic
uniforma, and titan ahí aL anca ita vas aurraundad Li>’ magas of
Luciana getting ant of bar ciotites and into han clotites and
canassing and hananguing itim tempestueusly in Lite pink rayen
citenisa site vera in Liad vitit hin and venid noÉ Lake 0ff.
Yessanian chokad en bis Loast and agga aL tite anormit>’ of bis
error in taaning bar long, hUbe, nude, young vibrant imita
tuLe tin>’ patees of papen se impudentí>’ aud dunping ben down
se amugí>’ into Lite gutten tren tite cunb. He niased bar ternibí>’
airead>’. (209-210)
70. Titare vera nanahí>’ noÉ neaní>’ as man>’ sick paepla inaida
Lite hospital as Yessanian sav autaida Lite hospital, aud Litera
vera ganerail>’ feven peopla inside tite hospital vito vera
saniensí>’ sick. Titare vas a mncit laven deatit rata inside tite
hospital titan ontaida tite hospital, and a mucit healtitiar death
rata. Fav paeple died unneceasanil>’. Peaple knev a lot mere
abeut dying insida tite hospital and mada a mucit neater, mere
orderí>’ job of it. Tite>’ ceuldn’L deminate Death inside tite
hospital, bnt Lite>’ cartainí>’ nade han baitava. Tite>’ itad taugitt
iter mannera. Tite>’ canldn’t kaap Deatit ant, LimÉ vitila site vas
in site had te act hike a lady. Peeple gaye np Lite giteat vitit
daiicacy and tasta inside tite hospital. Titare vas nene of Litar
crude, ugí>’ ostentatian abeut dying LitaL vas so cammen entaide
Lite hospital. Tite>’ did noÉ buey np in mid-ain hike Kraft en tite
dead man in Yessanian’s tanÉ, en freaze Lo deatit in Lite biazing
sumnartime tite way Suovidan had frezan Lo death afLar spt).).ing
itis sacret te Yossanian in tite back of tite plane.
‘lE’m caíd,’ Snovdan bad vitimpered. ‘I’m caíd.’
‘Theta, titare, ‘ Yessanian itad triad La cemfart itim. ‘Titare,
Litera.’ Tite>’ didn’L Lake it en Lite 1am vairdí>’ inside a cleud
cite va>’ Clevinger itad done. Tite>’ didn’t expiada into Libad and
ciottad maLLen. Tite>’ didn’t drevin en gaL stnuck Li>’ iigittning,
manglad by nacitinen>’ or crusitad in landalidas. Tite>’ didn’L geL
sitet te deatit in itoid-upa, atrangiad Le death in rapes, stabbed
Lo deatit in salaena, bindgeoned te daatit vitit axes Li>’ panenta
en chiidren en dia sumnanil>’ Li>’ sorne aLbar act of God. Nobod>’
citokad Lo deatit. Peapla Liad Lo deatit iika gentiemen in an
operating roen en expirad vititeut conment tu an exygan tenÉ.
Titare vas nona of titaL Lnicky nov-you-see-ma nov-yeu-don’L
bu~iness so nuch in vague ontaide tite hospital, nona of LitaL
now-lE-am-and-now-lE-ain’L. Titare vera no tamines en fleeda.
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Citildren didn’t suttocata in cradies en iceboxes en tau unden
trucks. No ene vas beaten Le daatit. PaepJ.e didn’U stick Litan
heads inLo ovana vith tite gas en, jump in frent of subvay
Uraina or come plummating like dead veigitts ant of itote].
windows viLit a viteosh! , accelerating aL Lite rata of sixteeii
taeL pan secend Le iand wiÉit a itideeus piop! en Lite sidevalk
and día disguattngly’ Litare in pnbuic hike an alpaca sack fuil
of hair>’ stravbenny ica crean, bleading, ptnk toes avir>’.
<213-14)
71. Tite seldien in vitite vas censtructed entirel>’ of ganze,
piasten and a titermornetan, and Lite titarmoneten was menely an
adornnant lefÉ balanced in tite empt>’ dark hola in Lite Liandages
oven itis nentit aaniy eacit nerning and late aacit aftannoen Li>’
Nursa Gramar and Nurse Dnckett nigitt np Le Lite aftennean Nursa
Gramen nead tite Litenmenaten and discevenad ita vas dead.
New titaL Yossanian leoked back, it saemed LitaL Nunsa Cramar
raLitar titan tite Ualkative Texan, itad murdaned Lite soidier in
witíte¡ it site itad noÉ nead Lite titermemeten and reportad vitaL
site itad found, Lite soldiar in vitita migitt sÉilí be lying Litare
silva axactí>’ as ita itad bean lying Litera ail ahong, encasad
f ron itead te toe in piaster and gauze vitit batit stnange, nigid
lega elevatad frem tite itipa and botit atranga arma atnung up
perpendicular].>’, ahí feun bulky limba mn casta, ah feun
strange, nseiess liniba itoisted up in tite air Li>’ tanÉ vine
cabías and fantasticail>’ long lead vaigitts suspended danicí>’
aboye itim. Lying Litare LitaL va>’ migitt noÉ haya baen mncit of a
life, but it vas ahí Lite lite ita itad, and tite dacision te
LerninaLe it, Yossanian talÉ, siteuid itandí>’ haya bean Nunsa
Cnamen’s. (214-15)
72. ‘Revi tite he).). de yen know ite’s even in Litera?’ ita asked
han. ‘Den’L you dara Ualk La ma titaL va>’!’ site rapliad
indignant 1>’.
‘Well, hoy do yen? Yen don’t evan knav it iL’s nealí>’ hin.’
‘Wite?’
‘Witoaven’a supposad te be in ahí Litase bandagas. Yen migitt
reahí>’ be veeping ten semebed>’ elsa. Hay do yen knev ita’s aven
silva?’
‘WhaÉ a terrible titing La sa>’!’ Nncae Craner exclamad. ‘Nov,
yeu geL nigitt into Liad and stap making jokaa abanÉ hin.’
‘lE’m noÉ naking jekes. Anybody migitt be in titare. Fon ah ve
knew, it migitt avan be Mndd.’
‘Witat are yen Lalking abonÉ?’ Nurse Gramen pleadad vitit hin in
a quavening valca.
‘Mayba LitaL’s vitare tite dead man is.’
‘WhaÉ dead man?’
‘I’ve goL a dead man in ny tanÉ titaL nobod>’ can titnev ant. Elia
llama is Mudd.’ Nunse Craman’s face blancited and site Énrnad
Le Dunban dasperatel>’ ten aid. ‘Make hin stap saying titinga
hike LitaL,’ site bagged.
‘Maybe ~Uitana’s no ana inside,’ Dunbar snggasted italptnlly.
‘Mayba tite>’ just sant Lite Liandages itere ter a jeka.’
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She steppad aya>’ fnom Dunban in alanm. ‘Yeu’na cnazy,’ site
criad, glancing abonÉ imploningí>’. ‘Yen’re beLit craz>’.’
N’urse nucicatL siteved np titen and citasad titen al]. back te Uheir
ovin beds vitule Nurse Gramar citanged Lite stoppered jara ter Lite
soldien lxi vihite. Citanging tite jars ten Lite seldíen in vitita
vas no trauMa at al]., since Lite sama clean fiuid vas dnipped
back insíde hin oyen and oyen again vitit no appacent leas. When
tite jan teading tite inaida of itia albow vas just abonÉ empt>’,
tite jan en Lite fleor vas just abeut fnii, and Lite tve vare
sirnpiy unceupiad fnom Litein respective iteses ami nayarsed
quickly so LitaL tite liquid ceuld bednippad nigitt back inLo him.
Ghanging Lite jara vas no treuble te anyone LimÉ Lite man vito
vaLcited titan changad ayer>’ heun en se and vare baftled by tite
procedure.
‘Why can’L Lhey heok Lite tve jans np te aacit etitan and
elmminata tite niddlanan?’ tite artillar>’ captain vitit viton
Yossanian itad stepped playing citeas inquinad. ‘WitaL tite itail
de Lite>’ need itim ter?’ (218)
73. Doc Daneeka fiared np angniiy. ‘Yeait? Weli, aL ieast I’m
goíng Le cena ent of Litis van ahiva, vitich is a lot mona Litan
yeu’re geing te do.’
‘ThaL’s juat vhat lE’n tnying te tau yen, gaddammit. I’n asking
yeu Le saya ny lite.
‘lEL’s noÉ ny bnsiness te saya uvas,’ Doc Daneeka retentad
aullen).>’.
‘WitaL is yanr businasa?’
‘1 don’L knev vitaL m>’ businasa ma. Ah tite>’ ayer teid ma vas
te upiteid Lite atitica of ny profeasion and nevar giva Lastimen>’
againat anotitan physician. Listan. Yen titink you’na Lite ene
vitesa uf e ½ in dangan? Witat about ma? Titase twa qnacks I’ve
geL vonktng ten me in Lite medical tenL sÉilí can’L tind OnU
vitat’s vnang vith na.’ (224)
74. ‘lEt’s meningitis,’ ita callad ant ampitaticalí>’, vaving Lite
athera back. ‘Altheugh Lord knovs Litena’a noÉ tite ahigittast
neason ter Éitinking se.’
‘Titen vhy pick meningitis?’ inqntred a najen vith a suave
cituckle.
‘Wity noÉ, lat’s Sa>’, acuLe nepitnitia?’
‘Bacanse I’m a meningitis man, thaL’s vb>’1 and noÉ an
acute-napitnitis man,’ retentad Lite colonal. ‘And I’n noÉ going
Le give hin np Lo an>’ of yen kidnay Linda vititeut a struggla.
lE vas itere finaL.’
lEn tite and, tite decLara vare ahí in accord. Tite>’ agread tite>’
had no idea vitaL vas wreng vith tite seldiar vito aav everytiting
Uvica, and Lite>’ rollad hin avay inte a roen in tite cernidor and
quarantined averyona elsa in tite vand fen fonrteen daya. (228)
25. Re broka bis sacrad eatit Lite ven>’ next yaar vitan ita spant
Lite helida>’ in a hotel noam matead in intehlectual
cenversation vitit Lientanant Sciteisskopf’s vita vito had Don
Duz’s dog taga en fon tite occasien and vito henpecked Yassanian
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sentantionsí>’ f en being cynical and callana abonÉ Thanksgiving.
aven thougit site didn’t behiaxra in Sed juaL as tunch as he
didn’t. (229)
76. ‘WhaL Lite hall are yen getting so npset abonÉ?’ ita asicad
han bavildaradí>’ in a Lene of contrita amusement. ‘lE titaugitt
yen didn’É bahiave in Sed.’
‘lE dan’U,’ site sebbad, bursting violentí>’ inLo teara. ‘BuL tite
Sed 1 don’É baliave in is a goed Sed, a juat Sed, a manciful
Sed. Ha’a noÉ tite mean and atupid Sed yen naka Hin ant Lo be.’
Yesaanian laugitad and turnad han arma loase. ‘LaUs haya a
little nene nehigiena treeden betveen us,’ he propasad
ebuigingí>’. ‘Yen den’t behiave in Lite Sed yen vanÉ te, and lE
ven’t baliave in tite Sed 1 vanÉ te. la titaL a deal?’ TitaL vas
Lite mest ihlagical Titanksgiving ita ceníd ayer namember
spending. . . (231>
77. ‘Titare are sana relativas itere Lo sea yen. Oit, den’L
vorry,’ he addad vith a langh. ‘NoÉ yeur relativas lEt’s Lite
motiten, fatiter and brotiten of titat citap vito died. Titey’ve
Lraveled ah tite va>’ from New York Le sea a dying seldien, and
you’na tite itandiest ene we’ve gaL.’
‘WitaL are yen Lalking abonÉ?’ Yossanian askad anspiciensí>’.
I’m
neL dying.’
‘Of ceurse yon’re dying. We’re ahí dying. Witera tite davil elsa
de yen titink yen’re iteading?’ (234)
78. Colonel Catitcart vas a ahick, succasatul, ahipaitod, unhappy
man of thirty-six vito lumbared viten ita valiced and vanted Lo be
a general. He vas dasiting and dejectad. poised and citagninad.
He vas cotupiacent and insecure, daning in Lite administrativa
atratagema he enpiayad Lo bning itmmsalf Lo tite attantien of bis
superiora and cravan in itis cancarn titaL itis acitanes nigitt ahí
bacictira. Ha vas itandaeme and unattractive, a svasit bnckhing,
baefy, concaited man vito vas putting en taL and vas tormentad
citrenicahí>’ Li>’ prolongad seizures of appneitensíon. Colonal
GaLhcart vas concaitad becansa ita vas a tulí calonel vitit a
cantaL camnand aL tite age of oní>’ titirty-six; and Celonel
Catitcart vas dejected becanse altitangit ha vas airead>’
Litirty-six ha vas sÉilí ení>’ a fuhí colonal. (239)
79. Déja vn. Tite aubtie, necunning cantusion Lietvean ihinsien
and neahit>’ titaL vas charactenistic of paramnesia fascinatad
Lite citaplain, and ita knev a nuntber of titinga abonÉ it. Ha knev,
ten axample, LitaL it vas callad paramnesia, aud ita vas
inLereatad as valí in sucit corohlar>’ eptical pitanemena as
jamais vn, nevar sean, and preaqne vn, amasÉ sean. Titare vare
Lennifying, andden mamenta viten objecta, cencepts and evan
peopla titaL tite chaplain itad lived vitit almoat ah bis lite
inexpiicabiy Loek en an nnfamuiiar and irregular aspect titaL
ita itad nevar sean befare and viticit nada Liten Letalí>’ stranga:
jamai~s vn. And titare vera aLbar memanta vitan ita almost aav
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abseinte trntit in bnihliant tiasites of clanit>’ titat almest carne
Le hin: pnasqua vn. Tite apisade of Lite nakad man in tite trae
aÉ Snoviden’s funeral mystifiad hin titoreugití>’. lEL vas noÉ déja
‘su, fon aL tite time he had expeniencad no sansation of ayer
having sean a naked man in a trae aL Snavden’s funenal. batane.
TÉ vas noÉ janais vn, sinca Lite appanition vas not of someena,
en something, familiar appeaning Lo itim in an untamihian guise.
And it vas cartainí>’ not preaque vn, f en Lite citaplain did sea
itim.
A jeep atarted np vitit a backf ira diractí>’ entaida and rearad
aya>’. Had Lite nakad man in tite trae aL Snevdan’s funeral bean
menel>’ a itahlucinatien? Oc itad it baen a tnua ravalatien? Tite
chaplain trembled aL tite mere idea. He vanted despenatel>’ te
conf ida in Yessanian, LimÉ aach time ita Éhengitt abonÉ tite
eccurnanca he decided noÉ Lo Litink abeut it any furtitan,
altitengh new titaL he did Lhink abeut it ita conid noÉ be sure
Litat ha ayer neahí>’ itad titeugitt abonÉ it. (261)
80. Celenal Catitcant vas noÉ suparatitiona, but ita did balieve
in emana, and ha saL nigitt back dovn baitind his dask and nada
a cryptic notation en itia nemorandum pad Lo 100k into tite vitola
suspiciona Liusineas of tite Yossanians nigitt aya>’. He vnete itis
nemindan Lo bimsalf in a itaavy and decisiva itand, amphitying
it sitarpí>’ vitit a serias of ceded punctuatien marks and
undanhining tite vitola measage Uvice.
Yossanian! ! <?) ! (267)
Si. Al]. Celonal Catitcart knav abonÉ bis hansa in tite huís vas
LitaL ita itad sucit a hansa and haLad it. He vas nevar se barad
as viten spanding Litare Lite tve en titree days ayer>’ etiten vaak
naceasan>’ te suatain tite ilínsion titaL itis damp and draft>’
atona fanmitonsa in Lite itilla vas a goldan palace of carnal
deligitts. 0ff icera’ clubs everywitare puisated vitit blurnad but
knewing accaunta of lavisit, hnsited-mp dninking and sex angies
Litera and of sacrat, intimata nigitts of acstasy vitit Lite moat
beantiful, Lite mast Lantahizing, tite moat neadil>’ aneusad and
moat aaaily satisfied Itahian ceuntesana, tun actresaes,
medela and cauntesses. No sucit pnivate nigitts of ecstasy en
itnsited-np dninking and aex argias ayer occurned. Tite>’ migitt
haya occunred it eititen General Dreadia en General Packem itad
once evinced an intarast in Éaking parÉ in ongies vitit hin, LimÉ
nattitar ayer did, and Lite cehenal vas cartainí>’ noÉ going Le
vasta bis Lina and enengy naking leve Le beantitul vanan unleas
Litare vas sometiting in it fon hin. Tite calenal dreaded bis
dank henal>’ nigitts aL itis farmitense and tite dm11, unavantful
days. He itad nncit mene tun back aL Gneup, bnevbaating evenyone
he vasn’t atraid of. Hevavan, as Celonel Kenn icept remtnding
him, titare vas noÉ mucb giameur iii baving a fanmiteuse in tite
huís it ita nevar usad it. Ha drove off Lo itis farniteuse aacit
Lime in a mead of salt-piÉ>’. Ha canniad a sitotgun in bis jeep
and apanÉ Lite monetonona honra titare siteeting it aL burda and
aL tite plum tamaLeas LitaL did grey titare in untendad nava and
vena Loe mnch treuble Lo itarvest. (268-69)
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82. ‘Wahi, lE’hl be damned,’ mumbled General Draedie, and bis
ruddy monehithic face softened vitit anusenant. ‘Wity aren’É yen
veaning cletites, Yossanian?’
‘lE don’L vanÉ Lo.’
‘Witat do yen mean yen don’É vanÉ Lo? Why Lite hall dan’t yen
vanÉ La?’
‘1 just don’É vanÉ Le, sin.’
‘Wity isn’t he vearing clotites?’ General Draedía demandad ovan
itis sitenídar of Celonel CatiteanÉ.
‘Ha’s tahking te yen,’ Celonel Konn vitisperad oven Colanal
Cathcart’s sitaníden tren behind, jabbing bis albow aharpí>’ inta
Colonel Catitcart’s back.
‘Wity isn’L ita veaning cietites?’ Colonal Cathcart demandad of
Galana). Kenn vttit a iook of acuLe pain, tendaní>’ nursing tite
spot vitere Colonel Konn itad just jabbad hin.
‘Why isn’L ha vaaning cietites?’ Colonel Kenn demandad of
Gaptain Piltcitand and Captain Wnen.
‘A man vas kihlad in his plane ovan Avignon lasL waek and Liad
al). ovan hin,’ Captain Wran raphiad. ‘He aveara ite’a nevar
going te vean a unifonin again.’
‘A man vas kihled in bis plane oven Avignon lasÉ veek and Liad
ah ovan hin, ‘ Colonal Kern reportad directí>’ te General
Dreadía.
‘fha unifann hasn’L cena back tren Lite laundny yet.’ (277)
83. As sean as Majar Danby bagan La cny, Calenal Moedus, vito
itad baen vacihlating wnetcitedly en Lite sidehines, could
nestrain itimself no lenger and stepped cnt diffidantly Loward
General Dreedía vitit a sickly air of self-sacnifice. ‘1 titink
yeu’ d battan vait a minute, Dad,’ he suggestad itesitantl>’. ‘1
den’L think yen can ahoet hin.’ General Draedía vas infuniated
by itis intenventien.
‘Whe tite hall saya 1 can’t?’ ita titmnderad pugnacionsí>’ in a
vaica leud enongb Lo ratÉle Lite vitola bnilding. Cahenal Meodma,
itis face flushing vith embarnasament, bent clase La vitiaper
inLe bis ear. ‘Why tite hall can’t 1?’ General Dreadie belloved.
Gelenel Meodus vitisperad sana more. ‘Yom mean 1 can’t sitoet
anyena lE vanÉ te?’ General Dreedía demandad vith nncompremising
indignatien. He pnicked np bis aars vith interesÉ as Colanel
Moedus continuad vhispening. ‘lEs titat a fact?’ ita inquinad, bis
naga Lamed by cuniosit>’.
‘Yea, Dad. lE’m atraid it is.’
‘lE guasa yen titink you’ra prett>’ goddam stuart, don’t yen?’
General Dreedie lasitad ant at Celenal Meodus suddanly. (283)
84. ‘Te hall vith ny miasion,’ Yessanian responded
indiftarentiy. ‘And La hall vitit tite syndicate toe, evan Lhougit
lE do haya a sitare. 1 don’L vanÉ any aigitt-yean-eld vingina,
even it tite>’ are halt Spaniah.’
‘lE den’t blama yen. BuL titase eigitt-yaan-eid virgina are nealí>’
ení>’ Éhinty-tva. And Litey’ne noÉ reahí>’ italf Spanisit LimÉ oní>’
one-titind Estonian.’
‘1 den’L cara fon any vingtns.’
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‘And titay’re nOL even virgina,’ Milo continuad persuasiva].>’.
‘Tite ene í picked ant fon yen vas nannied fon a abonÉ Lime Lo
an eldaní>’ achaelteacitar vito alept viitit han enly en Sundays,
so site’a reahí>’ almest as goed as nav.’ (297)
85. Milo itad been ahactad mayor of Palermo - and of nearby
Ganini, Monreale, Bagitenia, Tarmini Imanase, Cefali, Mistratta
and Nicesia as valí - because ita had breugitt Scetcit te Sicil>’.
Yessanian vas anazed. ‘Tite peeple itere hike te dnink Scetcit
LitaL mucit?’
‘Tite>’ den’É dnink an>’ of tite Scetcit,’ Milo explained ‘Scotch
ja ver>’ expansiva, aud titase peepla itere are vany pean.’
‘Titan vity da yen import it te Sicil>’ it nobod>’ dninks any?’
‘Te buihd np a pnice. 1 nove Lite Scetcit bara tren Malta te nake
mora roen fon prof it viten 1 salí it back te me t en sonabad>’
eisa.
lE creatad a vitela new industn>’ itere. Toda>’ Sicil>’ is Lite
largeat exportar of Scotcit in Lite world and titat’s vity tite>’
elected ma Majen.’ <298-99)
86. ‘BuL lEtal>’ vas occupiad Li>’ Lite Germana and is nev baing
occupiad Li>’ na. Yen don’t cali LitaL doing van>’ valí, de yen?’
‘BuL of ceurse lE de, ‘ exclamad tite oíd man chaenfuhí>’. ‘Tite
Ganmans are baing dniven ant, and va are atilí itere. lEn a f ev
yeans yen vilí be gane, toe, and ve viii atihí be itere. Yen
sea, Ital>’ is reahí>’ a ven>’ peen and veak ceuntn>’, and ÉhaÉ’a
vitaL makes us so strong. Italian soidiena are noÉ dyung an>’
mora. BuÉ American and Garnan seldiera are. 1 cali titaL doing
extranal>’ valí. Yes, lE am quite cantain titat lEtal>’ viii aurvive
Uhis van and stiil be in existence long afLen yonr ovn conntr>’
itas been destroyad.’ <309)
87. Titis sardid, vultureus, diabohical oíd man reninded Natal>’
of itis fatiten bacausa Lite tve vane nething aL a).]. auca.
NaUaly’s fatiter vas a conrtl>’ vitite-bairad gantianan vito
dresaed impaccabí>’; Litis oíd man vas an unceutit bnm. Nataiy’s
taLitar vas a saben, pitilesepitical and respensibia man; Litis oid
man vas fickie and licantiena. NaLely’s fatitan vas diacraat and
culturad; Litis oid man vas a boer. Nataly’s fatitan bahiavad in
honor and knev Lite ansvan te evarytiting¡ Litis oid man believad
in nethtng and had oní>’ quastiona. NaÉaly’s faLbar had a
distinguisited vitite nustacite; Litis oíd man itad no nuatacita aL
ah. Nateiy’a fatitar - and evaryone elae’a fatiter Natal>’ itad
ayer maL - vas dignifiad, vise and venerable; titis oíd man vas
utUení>’ napelient, and Natal>’ plunqed back inta debate vith
hin, determinad te rapudiate bis vila legic and insinuationa
wiUh an ambitiona vangeanca titaL venid capture tite attentien
of tite borad, phlagmatic giní ha itad fallen so intansel>’ in
leve with and vin han admination teraver. (311)
88. ‘Tite real Énick lies in losing yana, in knoviing vhich viana
can be bat. lEtal>’ itas bean iesing viana fon centurias, and just
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sea itov aplendidí>’ va’va done nonatiteleas. France vms viana and
la in a centinual atate of crisis. German>’ lasas and prospara.
Leok aL onn evn racent itistar>’. Ital>’ ven a van in Etitiepia and
pretupt 1>’
atumbled inte seniena treubla. Victor>’ gaye us sucit insana
deinsiona of grandaun titaL ve italped atant a venid van va
itadn’t a chance of vinning. BuL new LitaL ve are losing again,
avenytiting itas taken a Lunn fen Lite batten, and va viii
certainí>’ cama eut en top again it ve succeed in Lieing
dateated.’ Natal>’ gaped aL hin in undisguised befnddlement.
‘Nev lE reahly don’É nnderstand vitaL yon’re sa>’ing. Yen Lalk
iike a nadman.’
‘BuL lE uve hika a sana ene.’ (312)
89. Natal>’ vas a sensitiva, nicit, geed-loeking bey vith dank
hain, trusting ayas, and a pain in bis neck viten ita avoke en
Lite seta eanly tite next morning and vondered dulí>’ vitare ita
vas. Bis natura vas invaniabí>’ gentía and paute. Ha itad hived
fon almest tventy years vititent trauma, Lensien, haLe, en
neurosis, vhicit vas preef te Yossanian of just hoy craz>’ be
reahí>’ vas. His citilditoed bad been a pleasant, Liteugit
disciplinad, ana. Ha goL en valí vitit bis brothers and sistara,
and he did net bate bis motitan and fatiter, avan Lhougb tite>’ itad
botb bean ver>’ geod Lo hin. (315-16)
90. Nately’s fatiter bninmed centinnahí>’ vitit sage and
sopitisticated ceunsel of titaL kind. Ha vas as ebuhhiant and
nuddy as muhlad claret, and Natal>’ hiked bim a great deal,
aititeugh ha did not like mulled claret. (317)
91. Once tite contracta vare signad, Litera seamed te be no peinÉ
in using Lite naseurcas of tite syndicate te bamb and dafend tite
bridge, inasnucit as both govarnmants itad ample man and material
nigitt Litare te da se and vera pertectí>’ happy te contribuLe
Éitam, and in Lite end Milo realizad a fantastic profit tren Liotit
halves of bis projact fen deing natiting mora Litan aigning bis
nana Lvica. Tite arnanganenta vera fair Lo botit sidas. Sinca
Miia did haya freedon of passaga averyvitare, bis planes vare
able Lo ateal oven in a snaak attack vititent alerting tite
Garman antiaircraft gunnera; and since Milo knav abonÉ tite
attack, ita vas abla te alert tite German antiaincnaft gunnera
in sufficient Lina fen titen Lo begin fining accuratal>’ Lite
mement tite planes came into range. It vas an ideal annangement
ten evaryene LimÉ Lite dead man in Yossanian’s tanÉ, vito vas
ktlhad oven Lite tanget Lite da>’ ita arnived. (324)
92. ‘lEL’a a maLLar of principie,’ ita axplainad firmí>’. ‘Tite
;ovennment itas no busineas in businasa, and lE venid be Lite lasÉ
peraen in tite venid La ayer tny La invelve Lite gavannment in
a busineas of mine. BnU Lite bnainass of gevernmant is
businesa, ‘ ita remembared alantí>’, and continuad vith alatien.
‘Calvin Ceehidga said titaL, and Calvin Coolidge vas a
Prasident, se it nust be Lrna. And tite gevernmant does haya Lite
naspensibulit>’ of bnying alí Lite Eg>’ptian ceLLan lE’ve geL titaL
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no ene elsa yanta so titaL lE can maka a pretiL, doasn’L it?’
Milo’s faca clonded amasÉ as abruptí>’, and bis spinits
descended inte a atata of sad anxiety.
‘BuÉ hoy vihí 1 geL tite govennnent te de it?’
‘Briba it, ‘ Yossanian said.
‘Briba it!’ Milo vas outragad and amasÉ losL bis balance and
bneke bis nack again. ‘Sitame an yen]’ ha acaidad severa].>’,
breathing vintuona tire devn and upvard into itis rust>’ mustacite
Litrengit itis biliaving nestnila and pnin hipa. ‘Bnibar>’ is
against tite lay, and yen knev it. BuÉ it’s noÉ againat Lite lay
Lo maice a pretiL, is it? So it can’L be against tite iaw fon me
Le briba senaena in ardan te nake a fair pretiL, can it? No,
of ceunse noÉ!’ (337>
93. Peritapa he real).>’ vas Washington Irving, and panitapa ha
real).>’ itad baen aigning Washington Irving’s name Lo titase
leUtara he knev nothing abonÉ. Sucit lapsas of menor>’ vera noÉ
unconmon in nadical annais, ita knav. Titare vas no va>’ of reail>’
kneving anytbing. (339>
94. Yoaaanian ahook bis itead and explainad LliaL déja ‘su vas
just a monantar>’ infinitesimal lag in Lite aperation of tve
coactiva sensen>’ nerve centena titaL comnení>’ tunctionad
simultaneensí>’. Tite citaplain scarcely itaard him. He was
disappaintad, but noÉ inclinad Lo Liehiave Yessanian, fen be had
been given a aign. a sacrat, anignatic visien LitaL ita atilí
lacked tite Lioldnass te divnlge. Titare vas no mistaking tite
avasema implicatiena of Lite citaphain’s revelation: it vas
aititer an inaigitt of divina onigin en a halincination; ita vas
eititer bleasad en iesing his mmd. BoLb prospacta tillad itim
witit aqual fean and dapreasien. It vas naititer déja vn, prasque
‘su non jamais vn. It vas peasibie titaL titare vare aLbar ‘sus of
viiticb he itad nevar itaard and LitaL ene of Litase aLbar vus voníd
axplain succinctí>’ tite Liaffling pitenenenon of vbicit ita had bean
beUit a vitneas and a parÉ; it vas aven peasibie LitaL nene of
vitaL be titongitt had takan placa, nealí>’ had taken placa, titaL
ita vas deahing witb an abarration of menor>’ ratitar Litan of
percaption, LitaL ita nevar neahí>’ itad titaugitt ha itad sean, LitaL
itis impreasion nov titaL ha once bad titangitt so vas menal>’ tite
iliusion of an iiinsien, and LitaL he vas en].>’ new imagining
LitaL be itad ayer once imaginad seaing a naked man sitting in
a trae aL tite cameLar>’. (341)
95. He itad no real fniands. Befare neeting Yossanian, titare vas
no ene in tite group vith vhom be talÉ aL ease, and be vas
itandí>’ aL aasa vitit Yossanian, vitase fraguant rasit and
in~nbondjn~La entbunsta kapÉ hin almoat constantí>’ en edge and
in an ambignena state of anjoyabia trepidation. Tite citaplain
falEL safa vitan be vas aL Lite atficara’ club vitit Yossanian and
Dunban, and a’san vitit just Nata].>’ and Mcwatt. When ita saL vith
Lhem ha itad no nead Le siL vitit anyona elsa; bis pnobiem of
vitena Le siL vas solved, and ita vas pretacted against Lite
undesired campan>’ of al). titase taliev etticara vito invaniabí>’
vielqomed hita vitit axcesaive cerdiahit>’ vitan he appnoacbad and
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vaitad uncenfortabí>’ fen itin Lo go aya>’. Ha nada so man>’ peaple
nneasy. Evan>’Onle vas alvays van>’ fniendí>’ tovand hin, and no
ene vas ayer ver>’ nice; avaryone spoke Lo ittm, and ene ene ayer
said anytbing. Yossanian and Dunbar vane nucit nona relaxed, and
tite chaplain vas bardí>’
uncanfantabla vitb Éham aL ahí. (342)
96. Tite chaplain vas sincanal>’ a ver>’ iteiptul panson vito vas
nevar aLíe Lo belp anyene, noÉ even Yossanian vitan ita finalí>’
decided te seize Lite buhí Li>’ Lite henns and visit Majen Majen
sacratí>’ te leann if, as Yossanian itad said, tite man in Calonel
GaLhcant’s group realí>’ vare Lieing torced te fi>’ more cambat
missions titan anyane elsa. <346)
97. He veníd ramamben Liten fenever fen tite>’ vena ah parÉ and
pancal of Lite moat extraerdinany event LitaL itad ayer batallen
hin, an evant paritapa marvelona, panhapa patitolegical - tite
vision of tite naked man in Lite trae. Hoy cenid be explain it?
It vas noÉ alraady seen en nevar sean, and certainí>’ noÉ aimost
sean; neititer déja vn, janais vn non preagna vn vas elastic
anougit Lo caven it. Was it a giteat, titen? Tite dead man’s seul?
An angel tren iteaven en a minien from hall? Qn vas tite vitola
fantastic episede meral>’ tite tigment of a diseasad imagination,
his evn, of a dateniorating mmd, a netting Lirain? Tite
poasibihit>’ LitaL titare realí>’ bad Leen a naiced man in tite trae
- tve man, actuahí>’, sinca tite finst itad bean jamad sitentl>’
by a aacend man ciad in a brown nustacite and amistar dark
ganmenta frem itead Lo Lee vito bent fenvard nituahisticail>’
aleng tite 1mb of tite trae te oftan Lite finaL man senetiting Le
dnink tren a brown goLiat nevar crosaed Lite chaplain’s mmd.
(346)
98. So man>’ nonstreus avanta vera occnnning titaL be vas no
lengen positiva witicit avanta vena manstraus aud viticit vena
real).>’ Laking place. He vanted te find ant abonÉ tite madman in
Lite woods as quickly as poasible, te check it Litera ayer real).>’
had Leen a Captain Flume, LimÉ itis finaL citana, ha racahled vitb
nainctanca, vas Lo appaase Corporal Wbitcemb fon neglacting te
dalagate enongit rasponsibuhit>’ Le hin. (354)
99. In a va>’ it vas ahí Yosaanian’s fanlt, fon it be itad noÉ
moved tite bemb lina duning tite Big Siega of Bologna, Majermde
Cavaría>’ might sÉilí be areund Le saya hin, and it be had noÉ
stecked Lite anlistad men’a apartmant vitit ginís vito itad no
otitar placa te uva, Natal>’ migitt nevar haya tallan in lave
wtth hts vitore as site saL naked tren vaist devn in Lite roen
fulA of gnunpyblackjack playera vito ignorad ben. Natal>’ ataned
aU bar cavertí>’ tren itis oven-stnffed yallev armchain,
manvahing aL Lite borad, pitlagnatic stnengtb vitit viticit site
accepted tite masa rejectien. Site yavned, and ita vas deapí>’
moved. He bad nevar vitneased aucit henoic poisa befare. (363)
100. ‘lE’m bit, Aanty! Help ma!’
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kant>’ gninnad again and sbrngged amiabí>’, ‘lE can’L itean yen,’
ha said.
‘Can’t yen sea me?’ Yossanian criad incradulensí>’ and ita
pointad La tite deepening peal of bloed ita talÉ splasiting davn
ah areund itin and spreading ent nndarnaatit.
‘lE’n vaunded! Halp ma, ten God’s aaka! Aanty, itelp me!’
‘lE atihí can’É bear yen,’ Aarty complained tolarantí>’, cupping
itia podgy itand Liaitind Lite blancited canalla of bis ear. ‘WitaÉ
did yen sa>’?’ (367)
101. He amilad estentatianal>’ Lo shaw himself reasonable and
fice. ‘¡‘tu noÉ aaying titaL Lo be cruel and inaulting,’ he
continuad vith cruel and insulting dehigitt. ‘I’m noÉ saying it
bacanse 1 haLe yen and vanÉ revenga. I’m noÉ saying it bacanse
you najacted ma and iturt tu>’ fealinga Lennibí>’. No, I’m a man
of medicine and lE’n Laing caíd>’ objective. lE haya ver>’ bad navs
f oc yen. Are you man anougit La Lake it?’
‘Sed, no!’ acreamad Yossanian. ‘I’hl go nigitt te piaces.’
Major Sandersan fiav unstantí>’ inte a rage. ‘Can’É yen even do
ene Éhing nigitt?’ be pleaded, Énrning LeaL-red vitit vexation
and crasbing Lite sidas af batb fista dovn upen itis desk
Logetiter. ‘Tite traubla vitit yen is titaL yen think yen’re tao
geod fon ahí Lite conventions of sociaL>’. Yen prababí>’ Éitink
yon’ra tao geod fon ma Loo, just becanse lE arnivad aL pubent>’
late. Well, da yen knov vitaL yen are? Yon’re a fruatratad,
unhappy, disiliusionad, undiscipiined, maladjustad young
man! ‘ (384>
102. Orn noddad ver>’ intelhigentí>’. ‘lE von’É Lake Lite valva
apant new,’ ita said, and bagan taking it aparÉ, verking vith
slev, Liralesa, interminable precisien. bis rustic, nngainly
face LienÉ ven>’ clase Lo tite floan, picking painstakingiy aL Lite
minute nacitanisrn in bis fingara vitit sncb himitíasa, pledding
concantration LitaL ita saened acarcel>’ Lo be Litinking of it aL
al].. Yosaanian cursad hin silentl>’ and made np itis mmd La
ignara hin. (394>
103. ‘WhaÉ’s so diffarent abonÉ titis Sunda>’. lE vanÉ Lo knev?’
Hungry ¿Toe vas demanding vocifanonsí>’ of Citief Witite HalfeaL.
‘Wity von’t va haya a parada titis Sunda>’ vitan ve den’É haya a
parada ayer>’ Sunda>’? Hnit?’
Yasaanian vonked his va>’ titrongit te tite tronÉ and iaL ont a
long, agonizad groan vitan ita read tite terse anneuncenant titare:
Dna La circumatances Layond my control, titare viii Le no big
parada titis Sunda>’ aftarneon.
Colonal Schaisskopf (403)
104. ‘My oní>’ fanit,’ ita observad vitit practicad gaed humen,
waLciting fon Lite attect of itis vianda, ‘is LitaL lE haya no
fanlts.’ <405)
105. ‘¿Tnst pasa Lite york lE assign yen along te sonebod>’ elsa
andÉnust Le luck. Wa cali LitaL delegation of naspensibilit>’.
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Somevitane dovn nean Lite levest laval of titis Coardinated
onqanizatien lE nun are peopla vito do geL Lite york done vitan it
reacites Lbam, and avenytiting manages Lo nun along anoetití>’
vititont tao mucit effort en ny part. 1 snppose LhaL’s bacanse
lE am a geod axacutiva. Notiting ve do in Litis larga departmant
of onra is real).>’ vary impentant, and Litara’a nevar any nuait.
On Lite otiter itand, it is important LitaL ve iaL peaple knov ve
do a great deal of it. LeL me knov it yen find yonnsalf
ahertitandad. I’ve already puÉ in a negnisition fon twa majars,
tonr captaina and sixtaen lientanants te give yen a band. Wbile
nene of tite york ve do ia ver>’ impentant, it is impertant LitaL
ve de a great deal of it. Don’t yen agree?’ (406)
106. ‘Den’É be sucit an asa, Scbaisskopf. Peeple haya a nigitt
te da anytiting ÉitaL’s not ferbidden Li>’ lay, and Litana’s no lay
against lying La yen. Nev, don’É ayer vasta ny time vitit sncb
sentimental platitudes again. De yen bear?’
‘Yes, sin,’ murmurad Celonel Scheisskopf. (407)
107. Celanel Scbaisakopf, sqninting, moved ven>’ clase te tite
map. and fon Lite finaL tina since ita enterad tite raen a hight
of cemprehansian sitad a din glov ovar bis atolid faca. ‘1 Litink
lE nndenatand,’ ita excíaimed. ‘Yes, lE knev 1 understand. Our
finaL job is Lo capture Dreadía aya>’ frem Lite anam>’. Rigitt?’
General Peckem langited benigní>’, ‘No, Sciteissicopf. Dreadla’s
en aun sida, and Draedie ja tite anam>’. General Dreedie cenmanda
feun bemb graupa titat va simpí>’ mnst capture in andar Lo
continua aun offansiva. Cenquening General Dreadía viii give
us tite aircnatt and vital bases ve need La carny aun eparatiana
inLe otitar aneas. And LitaL LatÉla, b>’ tite va>’, is just abonÉ
von.’ (408-9)
108. ‘WbaÉ do yen knev abaut?’ be asked acidí>’.
‘Panadas,’ ansvarad Colenel Sciteisskepf aagenl>’, ‘Will 1 be
aLía Le sand ant memos abonÉ paradas?’
‘As long as yen don’t acitedule an>’.’ General Packein naLunnad
te bis citair sÉihí veaning a frovn. ‘And as long as tite>’ den’É
intanfere vitb your nain assignment of recenmending titaL tite
autitanit>’ of Speciai Sanvices be axpanded Lo incinda cambat
activitias.
‘Can 1 acitedule panadas and titan cal). Liten att?’
General Packan bnigbtaned instantí>’. ‘Wity, Lhat’s a vendanful
idea! BuÉ jnst sand ant veakly anneuncenanta postpening Lite
panadas. Dan’É evan baLiten te acitedula Éitem. TitaL venid be
infinitel>’ more discencerting.’ General Peckem vas bhosaeming
spnyly vitit cendiahit>’ again. ‘Ves, Scitaisskepf,’ be said, ‘1
$ Litink yan’va realí>’ itit en sametiting. Aften ah, vitaL cantaL
comnandar canid peasible quarral vitit na f en netifying itis man
LitaL Litera von’t be a panada titaL coming Sunda>’? We’d be merely
stating a vidal>’ knavn fact. BuL tite imphicatien is beantitul.
Yes, positiva).>’ beantiful. We’re inplying LitaL ve conid
scitednle a parada it ve citase te. I’m gaing te hike yen,
Sciteisskopf. SÉop in and introduce yonrself Le Celenel Cangihí




109. Calonal Sciteisskopf vas al). ears, ‘WhaÉ are Lomb
paUtenna?’ ‘Bomb pattenna?’ General Pacicen napeated, Lwinkhing
viUit salf-satisfied goed humar. ‘A bomb pattenn is a term 1
dreaned np just sevenal vaeks age. It meana netiting, but you’d
be surpnised aL hay rapidí>’ iL’s Caugitt en. Wity, I’va geL al].
santa of peopla convinced lE Lbink iÉ’s impontant fen tite bemba
Lo expiada clase Legatiten and nake a neat aenial phetograpit.
Titere’s ene celonel in Pianasa vite’s itandí>’ concanned an>’ mere
wiUit vitetiter he itits tite tanget en not. (421)
110. Tite>” 11 Le bombing a Liny nndefandad viliage, nedncing Lite
vitela comnunit>’ Le rubble. 1 haya it f ron Wintengneen.
Wintergneen’s an ax-sangeant nov, Li>’ Lite va>’ - LitaL Lite niasion
la entinal>’ nnnacaasany. Ita ení>’ purpose is te dala>’ Ganman
reintoncemanta aL a Lime vitan ve anen’L aven pianning an
of tansiva. BuÉ LhaÉ’s Lite va>’ titinga go vitan yen elavata
mediocre paeple Lo positiona of autitanit>’.’ He gestured
languidí>’ Lavard bis gigantic map of lEtal>’. ‘Why, Ltda tin>’
meuntain ‘siliage is se insignificane titaL iL ian’t aven titare.
(412)
111. Yessanian no hangar gaye a damn vitere itia Lenta telí,
althongit he did net ge as tan as Dunbar, vito dreppad bis bomba
hundreda of yarda pasÉ tite villaga and venid face cenntmantial
it it conid ayer be sbovn be itad done it dehibenately. Nititent
a verd aven La Yessanian, Dunbar itad vasitad his banda of tite
misalan. Tite tau in Lite hospital itad eititer ahovn itim Lite
ligitt en acrambled itis Liraina; it vas impoasible La sa>’ viticit.
<418)
112. AcÉnail>’, titare vas nat mncb ita cenid do vitit LitaL
peventul macitine gun axcapt load it and tasÉ-tire a f ev reunda.
It vas no mere use te hin Litan tite bembaigitt. Ha caníd realí>’
cnt loase witit it against attacking Cecinan fightans, but Litera
vera no Cecinan figittars an>’ nene, and he conid noÉ evan swing
it ahí tite va>’ aronnd into Lite halpíesa faces of pileta like
Ruple and Dobbs and orden Liten back devn caratulí>’ Lo tite
gnaund, as ita liad once ordenad ¡<Id Sanpaon back ....... (42.9)
113. Aanfy nevar vant svimming. Tite aLbar nen vare svinming
Lnunks in deferenca te Nursa Dnckatt, and in detarance also te
Nunse Gramar, vito accompanied Nursa Duckatt and Yassanian Lo
Lite beacit ayer>’ Lime and saL hangittil>’ Li>’ iterself tan yarda
aya>’. No ene LimÉ Aarfy ayer nada nafenanca te tite nakad man
sun-batiting in tuil viev fartiten davn Lite beacit en jnmping and
dtving tren Lite anemona vitite-vasitad nafU titaL boLLad en empt>’
oil drnms ant bayond Lite silL sand. Nurse Gramar saL by itanaelt
becansa site vas angry vitit Yossanian and disappaintad in Nursa
Dnckett. (423-24>
114. Evan peopla vito vare noÉ Litera ramambanad vividí>’ exactí>’
vitaL happanad next. Titare vas tite bnietest, softast tasÉ!
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tiltening audibí>’ threugit Lite sitattantng overvitelming itovil of
Lite piane’s anginas, and Liten titare vane juat Kid Sampsen’s tve
pata, skinny legs, atihí jamad by stnings soneitov aL tite
bload>’ truncated itipa standing steck-sÉill en tite naft ten vitaL
seemad a tuhi minnta en tve befare tite>’ toppled oven backvard
into Lite vaLer tinahí>’ vitb a taint, achoing splaait and turnad
cemplatal>’ upaide devn so titaL ení>’ tite groteagna toas and tite
piaster-vitite sales of Kid Sampsan’s taeL ramainad in viaw.
(428)
115. ‘Tve nona La go,’ said Sangeant ¡<nigitt. ‘McWaLL and Doc
Daneaka.’
‘I’m nigitt itere, Sargeant ¡<nigitt,’ Doc Danaaka Loid hin
plaintivel>’. ‘I’n noÉ in tite plane.’ (430)
116. Tite finaL parsan in Lite agnadron La find ant LitaL Doc
Danaeka vas dead vas Sargeant Tovaer, vito itad Leen informad
eanlier by Lite man in tite control Levar titaL Doc Daneeka’a nana
vas davn as a pasaengen en Lite pilot’s manifeat McWaÉÉ itad
filad befare taking 0ff. Sergeant Tovaer Limnabed aya>’ a Lean
and atrnck Doc Danaaka’s nana fnom tite raster of aguadron
personnal. Witb hipa atihí quivening, he rose and trudged
auLside raluctantí>’ Lo Lreak Lite bad nava Lo Gua and Waa,
discreetí>’ avaiding an>’ cenversatien vith Doc Daneaka itinaelf
as he moved Li>’ tite fhigitt snrgeen’s aligitt sapulcitral figure
neeating daspendentí>’ en his steel in tite late-afternoen
aunligitt betveen tite ardan>’ noam and Lite medical tenÉ.
Sangeant Tovaen’a iteart vas itaavy; new ita itad tve dead man en
bis itanda - Mndd Lite dead man in Yossanian’s tanÉ vito vasn’t
even titare, and Dac Daneeka, Lite new dead man in Lite aquadron,
vito most cantainí>’ vas titare and gaye ayer>’ indicatien of
pnoving a atilí titennien administrativa problen fon hin. (43].)
117. ‘¿TusÉ 100k hoy caíd 1 an nigitt nov. You’ne aura yan’ne noÉ
holding anytiting back?’
‘You’ne dead, sin,’ ene of his tve enlistad man expíained.
Doc Daneeka jerkad bis itead np qnickly witb resentful distrust.
‘Witat’a titaL?’
‘You’ra dead, sin,’ rapeatad tite otitar. ‘ThaL’a prebabí>’ Lite
reason yen alvays tael so caíd.’
‘Titat’s nigitt, sin. Yon’ve probabí>’ baen dead ahí Litis Lime and
va juat didn’L detect it.’
‘WitaÉ Lite hall are yen batit Lalking abonÉ?’ Doc Daneeka criad
sitnihly vitit a surging, petnifying sansation of sama onrusiting
unaveidable disasten.
‘IÉ’s Érua, sin,’ said ene of tite enhistad man. ‘Tite nacorda
shaw titaL yen vanÉ np in McWatL’s plane te cahiact soma fligitt
Lime. you didn’t carne devn in a parachute, so yen tunaL haya
baen icihied in tite crasit.’
‘TitaL’s nigitL, sin,’ said Lite aLbar. ‘Yen angitt Lo be glad
yeu’ve gaL an>’ temperatura aL ah.’
Doc Daneaka’s mmd vas naeling in cenfusian. ‘Haya you betit
gene craz>’?’ ita demandad. ‘I’m going te reparÉ Litis vitela
insubondinate incidant Le Sergeant Tovaen.
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Sangeant Tevser’s tite ene vito toid us abonÉ it,’ said eititar
Ona en Was. ‘Tite War Dapantmant’a aven going te notify your
yuta. ‘ (432)
118. Everyene in tite aquadren knev LitaL ¡Ud Sanpaen’a akinny
lega itad vashad np en Lite vaL aand Lo ha Litera and roL iike
a pncple Évistad viiaitbona. No ana venid go Lo natniave Liten,
noÉ Cus en Wes en evan tite man in Lite mortuar>’ aL Lite itespital;
avaryane nade beliave LitaL Kid Sanpsen’a haga vare noÉ titare,
LitaL tite>’ bad Liabbed aya>’ south forevar en Lite Lida like ah
of Clavinger and Orn. New titaL Liad veatitan itad cama, amasÉ no
ene ayer sneakad aya>’ alone an>’ nona Le paak titnougit Limabas
like a panvart aL tite meldaning atumpa.
Titare vera no mene beantitul days. Titare vena no nona aasy
miasiana. Titare vas stinging ram and dulí, citihhing feg, and
tite man fiav at veak-leng intervala, vitenaver Lite veatitan
Ciaaned. <437)
119. Tite middha-aged big sitota voníd noÉ iaL NaÉely’a vitora
leava until Lite>’ nada ben sa>’ uncía.
‘Sa>’ uncía,’ Lite>’ said Le han.
‘Uncía,’ site said.
‘No, no. sa>’ uncía.’
‘Uncía,’ site said.
‘Site atilí daesn’L nndanatand.’
‘Yen sÉilí dan’t nndenstand, do yen? We can’L realí>’ make yen
sa>’ uncía unleas yen den’L vanÉ te sa>’ uncía. Don’L yen sea?
Don’t sa>’ uncía viten 1 Lelí yanto sa>’ uncía. Okay? Sa>’ uncía.’
‘Uncía,’ site said.
‘No, don’L sa>’ uncía. Sa>’ uncía.’
Site didn’L sa>’ uncía.
‘That’s goad!’
‘That’s ver>’ geed.’
‘lEL’s a atart. New sa>’ nncla.’
‘Uncía,’ site said.
‘IÉ’s no gaed.’
‘No, it’s no goad titaL va>’ eitbar. She just isn’t impreased
vith us. Titera’s just no tun making han sa>’ uncía vitan site
daesn’t cara vitetiter va naka bar sa>’ uncía en nat.’ (445)
120. Tite citaplain bad sinnad, and it vas geod. Connon sanse
Leid hin titaL talhing lies and defacting tren dut>’ vane ama.
Qn tite otitar hand, avaryone knav titaL sin vas evii, and LitaL
no gead conid come from evil. BuL ha did tael geod; ita talÉ
pesitively manvelaus. Censaquentí>’, it fehleved iogicaiiy LitaL
Lalling lies and detacting tren dut>’ ceníd nat be ama. Tite
citaplain had mastaned, in a momant of divina intuitien, tite
handy Lecitniqna of protectiva ratianalizatien, and ita vas
axitilaratad Li>’ bis discovan>’. lEÉ vas minaculeus. It vas almost
no tnick aL ah, ita sav, te turn vica inta virtna and síandar
inLo Lrutit, impotanca inte abstinenca, anragance inta humilit>’,
pln.ndar inte pitii.antitnopy, titiaver>’ inte honor, biaspitan>’ into
visden, LimutaliL>’ into patniotian and sadian into juatica.
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Anybady cenid de it- it naquined no Linaina aL aii. It mere].>’
ragnined no citanactan.
<459>
121. Tite citaplain itad enterad Lite hospital vitb a pain in itis
iteart titaL Lite decLara titeugitt vas gas in itis stomacit and vitit
an advancad case of Wisconsin sitingles.
‘WitaÉ in tite world are Wisconsin sitinglas?’ askad Yossanian.
‘Titat’s juat vitaL tite decLara vanted Lo knev!’ blurted ant Lite
citaplain prondí>’, and Linnat inta langittar. No ana itad ayer sean
itim se vaggisit, en so bappy. ‘Titene’s no sncit Liting as
Wisconsin ahingles. Dan’t yen underatand? 1 liad. 1 nada a deal
witit tite decLara. 1 promised titaL 1 venid iaL titen knov viten
ny Wisconsin ahingles vanÉ aya>’ it Lite>’ vaníd premisa noÉ Lo
do anytiting Le cuna Litam. 1 nevar Laid a ha batera. Isn’L it
vendarful?’ (459)
122. Milo itad Lean cangitt red-bandad in tite act of plundening
itis cenntrynan, and, as a reanít, bis stock itad nevar Lean
itigitan. (466)
123. Titare’s no ana inside!’ Dunbar yaiied ant aL hin
unaxpactadí>’. Yosaanian falt bis beart skip a LeaL and bis lags
grey vaak. ‘WhaL are yen Lalking abonÉ?’ ita ahonted vith dread,
stnnnad Li>’ tite itaggard, sparking angnisit in Dnnban’s ayas and
Li>’ itis crazad laok of wild sbeck and horror. ‘Ana yen nuLa oc
sometiting? Wbat Lite hall do yen mean tbane’a no ene insida?’
‘Titay’ve aLelen hin aya>’!’ Dunbar sitanted back. ‘He’s itollov
inside, iike a chocolate soldian. Tite>’ teek hin aya>’ and lefÉ
Litase bandages Litera.’
‘Wity siteníd Lite>’ do LitaL?’
‘Wity siteníd Lite>’ do anytiting?’ <462)
124. ‘Titis isn’L yann itandvniting.’
Tite chaplain Luinked rapidí>’ vitb amazement. ‘BuÉ of ceursa
it’s ny itandvniting.’
‘No it isn’L, Chaplain. Yen’na lying again.’
‘BuL lE just wnota it!’ Lite citaplain criad in exasparatian. ‘Yen
sav me vnita it.’
‘That’a just it,’ Lite majen ansverad buLLan>’. ‘1 sav yen vnite
it. Yen can’L dan>’ titaL yen did vnita it. A person vbe’ll ha
abanÉ bis ovn itandvriting vilí he abeut anything.’
‘BnÉ vito liad abanÉ my ovn itandvniting?’ demandad tite citaplain,
forgetting bis fear in tite vaya of angen and indignation LitaL
vallad up inaida hin suddenly. ‘Are yen craz>’ en sernetiting?
Witat are yen LioLb Lalking abonÉ?’
‘We askad you Le vnita yenr nama in yeur ovn itandvniting. An
yeu didn’t de it.’








125. ‘Citaplain,’ ha asked casual).>’, ‘of vitaL nahigiona
paranasion are yen?’
‘lE’n an AnabapLiaL, sin.’
‘That’s a prett>’ snspiciaus rahigion, isn’L it?’
‘Suspiciona?’ inquinad tite citaplain in a kind of innocent daza.
‘Wity, sin?’
‘Well, 1 don’t knev a Liting abonÉ it. Yon’il haya Lo admit
titaL. ven’L yen? Doesn’t titaL maica it pratt>’ suspiciana?
‘1 don’ t knev, sin,’ tite citaplain anavanad diplematicalí>’, witb
an uneas>’ atanmen. Ha fonnd Lite man’s lack of insignia
discancanting and vas not aven aura ita had Le aay ‘sin.’ vito
vas he? And vitaL autitonit>’ itad ita Lo interregata bim?
‘Citaplain, 1 once stndiad Latin. 1 tbink it’s en).>’ untain te
varn yen of LitaL befare 1 ask my naxt questian. Deesn’L tite
vond Anabaptiat simpí>’ mean LitaL you’ra noÉ a Baptist?’
‘Oh, no, sin. Thara’s nucit mora.’
‘Are yen a Bapttat?’
‘No, sic.’
‘Titen yen are noÉ a Baptiat, anen’L yen?’
‘Sin?’
‘lE dan’L sea vity yan’re bickening vitit me en titaL peinÉ. You’ve
alraady admitted it. Nav, Citaplain, Lo sa>’ you’ra noÉ a Baptist
deasn’L real).>’ Lalí us anytiting abaut vitaL yen ana, does it?
You ceníd be anytbing en anyena. He leaned fenvard aligittl>’ and
itis manner Loek en a sitnevd and signiticant ain. ‘Yen conid
evan be,’ ita added, ‘Washington Inving, cenldn’t yen?’
‘Washington Irving?’ Lite chaplain repeated vitit snrpnise.
‘Come en, Washington,’ tite corpulent colenal Lineke in
inascibí>’. ‘Wity den’t yen make a clean Lireast of it? We knov
yen stala LitaL piun tanate.’
Af Lar a mement’s sbock, Lite citaplain gigglad vitit nanveus
relief. ‘Oh, is titaL it!’ ita exclamad. ‘New 1 m Leginning Lo
understand. lE didn’L ateal titaL plum tomate, sin. Colonal
Gatbcart gaye it te ma. Yau can evan ask itim it yen dan’t
Lialieve me.’ (483>
126. He bagan valking siaví>’, pnsiting upitilí. Sean be cama Le
a qniat, coz>’, inviting restaurant vitit red ‘salvat drapas in
Lite vindova and a bíne nean sign nean tite deer LitaL said:
TONY’S RESTAURANT: FINE FOOD ANT) DRINK. KEEP OUT. Tite yarda en
Lite bíne nean sign surpniaed hin nildí>’ ter en).>’ an instant.
Netiting varpad seanad bizarra an>’ mere in bis atranga,
distartad sunneundinga. (511)
122. ‘Titare muat haya bean a neason,’ Yassanian pansiatad,
peunding bis fiat inta bis hand. ‘Tite>’ conidn’L juat barga tn
itere and citase avaryena ant.’
‘No neasen,’ vailad Lite oíd vanan. ‘No neason.’
‘Witat nigitt did Lite>’ haya?’
‘Catcit-22.
‘NitaL?’ Yossanian traza in itis tracica vitit fear and alarm and
f alt itia vitola Liad>’ begin Lo tingle. ‘WitaÉ did yen sa>’?’
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‘CaLcit22’ tite oid vanan nepeated, rocking han itead np and down.
‘CaLcit22. Catcit-22 says Lite>’ haya a nigitt La de anytiting ve
can’L stap titan from deing.’
‘What Lite be].]. are yen talking abonÉ?’ Yaasanian siteutad aL bar
in bavildared, funiana proteat. ‘Revi did yen knev it vas
Gatch-22? Wito tite hall Loid yen it vas Catcb22?’
‘Tite saldíens vith Lite hand vitita itata and clubs. Tite ginis
viera crying. ‘Did va de anytiting vrang?” Lite>’ said. Tite man
aatd no and pusited Liten aya>’ ant tite <loor vitit Lite ends of
Litein clubs. “Titan vity are yen citasing us ant?” Lite ginla said.
‘Catcit-22,” Lite man said. “NitaL nigitt do yen haya?” Lite giris
said. “Catcb-22, “ tite man said. Ah Lite>’ kept saying vas
“CaLcit22, CaLcit22 .“
‘Witat dees it mean, Catcit-22? Witat is Catcit-22?’
‘Didn’L Lite>’ shaw it Lo yen?’ Yossanian denanded, atamping
abeut in angen and distreas. ‘Didn’É yen evan make titen nead
it?’ ‘Tite>’ dan’L itave Lo shaw us CaÉcb22,’ Lite oíd vanan
ansvarad. ‘Tite lay saya tite>’ don’t haya te.’
‘That lay saya tite>’ don’t haya Lo?’
CaLcit22.
‘Oh. CAed damn!’ Yassanian exclamad buLLen>’. ‘1 bat it vasn’t
aven real).>’ titare.’ He stopped valking and glancad abeut tite
noam diacenaelate].>’. <514-15)
i28. Yessanian lefÉ nona>’ in Lite oíd venan’s lap - it vas edd
hoy man>’ virenga laaving mona>’ seemed te nigitt and aLnada ant
of Lite apartment, cursing Catcit-22 veitementí>’ as ita descended
tite aLama, even Lhangit ita knaw Litera vas no anch Liting.
GaLcit-22 did noÉ axiaL, ita vas positiva of LitaL, LimÉ it nade
no diffenance. Wbat did maLLan vas LitaL everyone Liteugitt it
existad, and LitaL vas mncb verse, fon Litera vas no object oc
text te nidicule or refute, Lo accuse, criticize, attack,
amand, haLe, ravile, apit aL, rip Le sitreda, trample upen en
burn np. (516)
129. Mev man>’ vinnena vena lesera, auccasaes failurea, nicit man
peor man? Mev man>’ vise gnys vane stnpid? Revi man>’ itappy
endinga vane nnitappy endings? Mev man>’ honast tuen vera liana,
brava man covarda, loyal man traitora, hoy man>’ sainted man
vare conrupt,itov man>’ peepie in positiens of truat itad soid
Litein sonla LO blackguands fon paLty caah, bey many had nevar
had aonia? Mev man>’ stnaigbt-and-narrov patita vena cnaekad
paUba? Hoy man>’ basÉ fanihies vare varaL familias and hoy man>’
goed peopia vena Liad peepie? (520-21)
130. ‘Wa’re geing Lo sand hin heme, I’m atraid.’ Colenel Konn
vas citnckhing tniumpitantí>’ viten he turnad aya>’ trata Calonal
GaUitcart Le face Yossanian, ‘Yessanian, Lite var ja ovar ter
yaia. We’re geing ta send yen itome. Yen raaiiy don’t desarva it,
yen knov, wbicit is ene of Lite reasona 1 don’t mmd <laing it.
Since Litera’s netiting elsa ve can nisk daing Lo yen aL titis
time, ve’va dacided Le retunn you te tite SUatea. Wa’va vonkad
onU Litia little <lea]. te -‘ (533)
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131. ‘Wan’É yen figitt f en yaur cenntr>’?’ Celenel Korn demandad,
ennlating Celonal Catitcart’s hansit, selfntghtaoua Lene. ‘Wen’É
yen giva np yenn lite fen Calonel Cathcart and me?’
Yossanian tensad vitit alant astoniaitnent viten ha iteard Colonal
Konn’a cencluding yarda. ‘WitaL’s LitaL?’ ita axcíaimad. ‘What
haya yen and Colanel Catbcant goL te da vitb ny cauntr>’? Yau’re
noÉ
tite sana.’
‘Hoy can yen separata us?’ Calenel ¡<orn inquinad vitit inanica].
Unanquihhit>’.
‘TitaL’s nigbt,’ Celonel Catitcant criad emphatically. ‘You’re
aititer ter us en againat us. Titere’a no tve vaya abonÉ it.’
‘I’m afraid ite’a geL yen,’ added Cehonel Konn. ‘Yan’re eititer
ter na en agamnat yanr cauntr>’. It’s as simple as titaL.’
‘Oh, no, Golenal. 1 den’t bu>’ titaL.’
Gelenal Karn vas nnrnffied. ‘Naititer do 1, fnankly, LimÉ
evenyena elsa vilí. Se titare yen ana.’ <534)
132. ‘Yen can’L aparate en hin until 1 admit itim,’ said a
clenk. ‘Yen can’L admit itim until 1 chear hin,’ said a taL,
grntf colenei witb a mustacite and an enormeus pink face titaL
presaed dovn ver>’ ciesa Lo Yosaanian and radiatad scarcbing
iteat hice tite battom of a buge trying pan. (542)
133. He bant fervard impulsiva).>’ vitit avkvard salicituda.
‘Yesaanian, is Litera anytiting 1 can do fon yen vitile you’ra
itere, anything 1 can geL yen?’
Yossanian Leasad him joviahí>’. ‘Like Leys, en candy, chaving
gun?’ Tite citaplain Lilusited again, gninning salf-conscionsly,
and titan turnad ven>’ nespactful. ‘Like baaka, paritapa en
anytiting aL ahí. 1 visit Litera vas sametiting 1 coníd da te maka
yen itappy. Yen knov, Yessanian, va’re alí van>’ preud of yen.
‘Preud?’
‘Yes, of ceunse. Fon nisking yonn lite Le stap LitaL Nazi
aasassin. It vas a ven>’ noble thing te de.’
‘WhaL Nazi assassin?’
‘Tite ene titaL came itere te murder Colonal Catbcant and Colonel
Korn. And yen savad titen. He migitt haya atabLad yen La deatit
as yen grapplad vith hin en Lite Lialcan>’. It’s a lucky Éiting
yon’ra ahive!’ Yassanian snickenad sardonically viten he
nndanstoed. ‘TitaÉ vas no Nazi asaaasin.’
‘Centahiní>’ it vas. Celenal ¡<orn said it vas.’
‘TitaL vas NaLely’s giní fntend. And site vas afLen ma noÉ
Gelonel Catbcant and Celonel ¡<orn. Site’s Leen Lnying te icilí
ma ayer sinca 1 bneke Lite nava Le han LitaL Natal>’ vas dead.’
‘BuU hoy cenid LitaL be?’ Lite citaplain proteaLad in livid and
rasanttul contusion. ‘Colanal Gatitcant aud Calone]. Kocn baLh
sav itim as ita rau aya>’. Tite otticial napert saya yen steppad
a Nazi assassin tren kilhing titen.’
‘Don’É believe tite afficial neport,’ Yossarian advised dnyly.
‘lEUs parÉ of tite <leal.’ <546-47)
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134. ‘Danby, tunaL lE nealí>’ leL tbam aand ma heme?’ Yassanian
inquinad of hin senienaly.
Majan Danby shnngged. ‘IÉ’s a way te saya yennseif.’
‘It’a a va>’ te lose mysalt, Danby, Yen engitt te knaw titaL.’
‘Yen cauld itave iota of titinga yen vanÉ.’
134. ‘lE don’É vanÉ lota of titinga lE vanÉ,’ Voasanian replied,
and titen beaL bis tist dovn against Lite nattreas in an autburst
of nage and frustration. ‘Geddammit. Danby! I’ve geL fnienda
vito vena kihied in Litis van. 1 can’t maka a <leal new. Gatting
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1. Objetivos de la tesis
El principal objetivo de esta tesis es el de analizar las
funciones pra~ático-discursivas de la negación en la novela
Catc’h-22, de Joseph Heller. El planteamiento del trabajo surge
de la intuición de que la negación juega un papel significativo
en el discurso de la novela; dicha intuición se formaliza por
medio de una hipótesis que he utilizado como punto de partida
para mi investigación:
HIPÓTESIS 1: La negación es un fenómeno marcado en Catch-22.
La verificación de esta hipótesis requiere que se establezca
una correspondencia entre la intuición, por una parte, y la
observación y sistematización de los datos lingúísticos, por
otra. Un planteamiento de este tipo concuerda con los objetivos
generales del análisis estilístico lingúístico, tal y como se ha
desarrollado en la escuela británica (véase Carter (1982), Carter
y Simpson (1989), Leech y Short (1981>, Toolan (1988, 1992),
Widdowson (1992), Verdonk y Weber (1995))
Dentro de este marco teórico general, la clasificación e
interpretación de las funciones de la negación se realiza desde
dos puntos de vista diferentes y complementarios: (a) desde un
punto de vista cualitativo, como un estudio del fenómeno de la
negación dentro del modelo lingúístico de los mundos del texto
(Text World Theory) (Werth, 19950); (b) desde un punto de vista
cuantitativo, como un estudio de los tipos y la frecuencia de la
negación en el corpus. El estudio cualitativo es primordial en
esta tesis, lo que significa que el análisis cuantitativo
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constituye solamente un apoyo empírico que respalda y complementa
las observaciones realizadas en el estudio cualitativo.
La argumentación fundamental de la tesis se centra en la
observación de que la negación en Catch—22 presenta rasgos
idiosincráticos que le confieren un carácter marcado
(.foregrounded) , cuya recursividad a lo largo de la obra
contribuye a la creación de un patrón de desviación discursiva
que lleva a un cuestionamiento de esquemas cognitivos en el
lector referentes a temas fundamentales de la obra, como son la
guerra> la economía, la religión, el comercio y otros. La
percepción de dicho patrón de desviación en un posible lector
produce el efecto de desfaniiliarización descrito por los
formalistas rusos (véase Shklovsky 1917) . El efecto de
desfamiliarización es siempre subjetivo y, por tanto, las
observaciones referentes al patrón de desviación discursiva y sus
efectos se corresponden con mi percepción del fenómeno
lingúístico como lectora.
El análisis cualitativo tiene dos objetivos principales:
(a) la clasificación y descripción de la funciones discursivas
y de las propiedades ontológicas de la negación, y (b) la
descripción de la correspondencia entre estas funciones, y la
creación del patrón de desviación discursiva y el efecto de
desfamiliarización. Estos objetivos se formulan según la
hipótesis 2:
HIPÓTESIS 2: La negación tiene un carácter marcado que




El análisis cuantitativo tiene el objetivo de sistematizar
y clasificar los datos lingúísitcos y, asimismo, tiene la función
de complementar el análisis cualitativo por medio de una
observación empírica de la frecuencia de los tipos de negación
en el corpus. La cuestión fundamental en el análisis cuantitativo
es si el carácter marcado de la negación en Catch-22 responde
exclusivamente a factores cualitativos, o sí puede explicarse
también en virtud de una frecuencia superior a la norma de los
tipos de negación. Este objetivo se formula según la hipótesis
3;
HIPÓTESIS 3: La frecuencia de las palabras negativas en
Catch-22 es superior a la media en textos del
mismo tipo (ficción)
La comparación entre la frecuencia de las palabras negativas
en Catch-22 y la frecuencia en otros cc’rpora nos permite
establecer si la naturaleza marcada de la negación como fenómeno
discursivo en Catch-22 tiene una base cuantitativa o no. Sin
embargo, el estudio cuantitativo tiene una serie de limitaciones
que se detallan en el capítulo 6, y que hacen que dicho estudio
tenga un carácter secundario con respecto al análisis
cualitativo.
2. El corpus y los métodos de análisis
El corpus objeto de análisis es la novela Catch-22. En el
capítulo 6 se establece una distinción entre dicho corpus, que
incluye la totalidad de la novela, y el subcorpus, una selección
de 134 extractos (unas 171.235 palabras> ordenados
alfabéticamente en el apéndice. Los criterios adoptados para la
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selección de los extractos del subcorpus se explican en detalle
en el capítulo 6, pero aquí quisiera simplemente señalar que
dicha selección se ha realizado por motivos prácticos, ya que el
análisis de los tipos de negación en la novela completa superaba
los objetivos de un trabajo de las características de esta tesis.
Asimismo, la selección de los extractos se ha realizado según
criterios fundamentalmente cualitativos, es decir, relacionados
con el interés de los extractos como ejemplos de los tipos de
negación. Esto significa que soy consciente de que un trabajo con
orientación cuantitativa exigiría una selección de extractos
según otros criterios diferentes.
Los análisis cualitativo y cuantitativo de los capítulos 5
y 6 se basan en clasificaciones diferentes de los datos y se
describen en detalle en los capítulos correspondientes. En el
capítulos, se parte de la teoría de mundos del texto de Werth
(1995c) para la clasificación y descripción de las funciones
pragmáticas y discursivas de la negación, mientras que en el
capítulo 6 se parte de la clasificación de funciones
comunicativas de la negación en el modelo de Tottie (1991), que
está adaptado a un análisis de la negación por ordenador.
3. Marcos teóricos
En esta tesis se establece una distinción entre dos niveles
de análisis diferentes y la consiguiente diferenciación entre los
marcos teóricos que se aplican en cada caso. (a) Un primer nivel
general de análisis, en el que el estudio del texto se sitúa
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dentro del marco de la investigación de la estilística
lingúística. Por estilística se entiende la labor realizada en
las últimas décadas en las líneas iniciadas por los
estructuralistas rusos y posteriormente desarrolladas y
complementadas por teorías del discurso, como por ejemplo la
teoría sistémica, y teorías pragmáticas. (Véase, por ejemplo,
Pratt, 1977 y Petrey, 1990) . De estas teorías he adoptado las
nociones de carácter marcado (foregrounding). desviación
discursiva (díscourse deviatíon) y desfamiliarización
(defamíliarisation), que he considerado útiles para la
explicación del fenómeno según el cual el carácter marcado de la
negación se asocia a un efecto determinado que percibe el lector.
(b) Un segundo nivel de análisis más específico, que incluye
los marcos teóricos adoptados en el análisis de las funciones de
la negación. Los modelos principales utilizados en el análisis
de los capítulos 5 y 6 son el modelo de mundos del texto de Werth
(1995c), y el modelo de negación en el discurso hablado y escrito
de Tottie (1991) . El modelo de Werth (199$c) propone un
planteamiento de la negación que incorpora nociones cognitivas,
semánticas y pragmáticas dentro de un marco discursivo más
amplio. La negación contribuye, en el discurso, a una función
general de actualización y canalización de la información. La
función específica de la negación consiste en cancelar parámetros
que se han introducido previamente en el discurso y que ya no son
válidos. Hay también un tipo de submundo negativo no prototípico
que Werth (op. oit.) define como acomodación negativa (negative
accommodatíon), fenómeno que consiste en la presentación y
7
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negación simultánea de un parámetro. El modelo de Werth (op.
cit.), sin embargo, no nos permite analizar los enunciados
negativos paradójicos. Se propone una extensión al modelo de
mundos del texto al incluir el análisis de los enunciados
paradójicos, y se argumenta que, en estos casos, la negación no
contribuye a la función de actualización de la información, sino
que crea una especie de cortocircuito de información que debe
resolverse mediante un procesamiento en un nivel superior de
comprensión. La paradoja también puede desarrollarse a partir de
la creación de oposiciones entre opuestos léxicos. Se propone un
análisis lingúístico de la paradoja según las teorías de marcos
semánticos y esquemas cognitivos que se describen en el capítulo
4.
4. Organización de la tesis
La tesis está dividida en dos partes que contienen, en
total, 7 capítulos. La primera parte, que comprende los capítulos
1 a 4, es teórica, mientras la segunda parte, que incluye los
capítulos 5 y 6, es la aplicación de marcos teóricos al análisis
de los datos. El capítulo 7 es la conclusión.
El capítulo 1 es una revisión de conceptos básicos en el
campo de la estilística como, por ejemplo, la importancia de las
nociones de texto y contexto, la importancia del lector en el
proceso de comprensión lectora, y la contribución de teorías como
los mundos posibles y marcos o esquemas semánticos a la
interpretación del texto literario como tipo de discurso. Las
8
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últimas secciones constituyen una introducción al mundo de Catch-
22, su situación dentro de la literatura contemporánea y una
breve revisión de trabajos anteriores realizados sobre la novela.
El capítulo 2 es una revisión detallada de teorías de la
negación. Las secciones iniciales parten de una discusión de los
problemas tradicionales de la filosofía del lenguaje, la lógica
y la psicología con respecto a la definición de la negación como
fenómeno lingtYístico. La mayor parte del capítulo, sin embargo,
se centra en una descripción crítica de los planteamientos
lingúísticos de la negación en el marco de las teorías
gramaticales descriptivas y de las teorías pragmático-
funcionales. Se hace hincapié en la contribución realizada por
Givón (1978, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1993) , puesto que sus
observaciones sobre las propiedades pragmáticas, cognitivas y
ontológicas de la negación son fundamentales para la comprensión
de la función discursiva de la negación.
En el capítulo 3 se explora la caracterización de la
negación como fenómeno discursivo dentro del marco de mundos del
texto. La primera parte es una descripción crítica de la teoría
de Werth <1995c), mientras que la segunda parte complernenta a la
primera por medio de un estudio de la contribución de la idea de
conflicto dentro de mundos de ficción según la propuesta de Ryan
(1991b) para el discurso narrativo.
El capítulo 4 complementa los capítulos anteriores al
proponer un planteamiento de la negación según la teoría de
esquemas y marcos semánticos, en particular según las propuestas
de Filímore (1986) , Schank y Atelson (1977) y Schank (1982) . Este
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tipo de análisis será especialmente productivo para el estudio
de las paradojas creadas por medio de opuestos irreconciliables.
Los capítulos 5 y 6 son, respectivamente, el análisis
cualitativo y el análisis cuantitativo de los datos. Para
terminar, el capítulo 2 recoge las conclusiones generales de la
investigacion.
CAPITULO 1: NOCIONES BÁSICAS
Este capítulo es una introducción a las nociones básicas del
análisis estilístico lingúístico. Como tal, constituye el marco
teórico general dentro del cual debe situarse el estudio de la
negación como rasgo lingéistico.
1.1. Los objetivos del análisis estilístico
He explicado en la introducción que por estilística me
refiero al trabajo realizado en las últimas décadas por
lingúistas y literatos que han adoptado las pautas de análisis
de los formalistas rusos como, por ejemplo, los sistemicistas en
la línea de investigación iniciada por Halliday (1923) . El
principio general que subyace en este tipo de investigación es
que el procedimiento de análisis e interpretación del texto
literario debe de tener una base lingúística (véase Jakobson
1964, Carter 1982> . Sin embargo, el análisis lingúistico no se
considera una disección del texto, sino un instrumento dirigido
a la sistematización de las intuiciones que un lector pueda tener
sobre un texto. En este sentido, el análisis lingúístico debería
lo
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entenderse como un estudio que conduce a una profundización en
la comprensión del texto literario.
1.2. Texto, contexto y lector
Los formalistas rusos inician una escuela poética en la que
el análisis lingúístico juega un papel primordial. Asimismo,
introducen nociones fundamentales, como el carácter marcado o
destacado, el patrón de desviación discursiva y la
desfamiliarización (véase Havránek 1964 y Shklovsky 1917) . Sin
embargo, su obra también ha sido criticada por dos motivos
principales: primero, por la afirmación de que se puede
establecer una conexión entre la función poética del lenguaje y
la presencia de determinados rasgos lingúísticos en un texto;
segundo, por la limitación del análisis formalista a los rasgos
estructurales del texto, excluyendo así la profundización en
aspectos semánticos relacionados con el contenido del texto. La
primera crítica conduce a una línea de investigación que pretende
demostrar que los rasgos estructurales, que según los formalistas
caracterizan al texto literario, se encuentran también en otros
tipos de texto (véase Werth 1976)
La segunda crítica implica una profundización en aspectos
lingúísticos y psicológicos que complementen el análisis
estructural. Así, Werth (1976) propone que el análisis
estructural debe ir acompañado de <a> un análisis semántico, (b>
de información sobre aspectos estadísticos de frecuencias de
rasgos lingúísticos y (c) de información sobre el proceso
psicológico que subyace en la comprensión del texto literario.
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Una línea de investigación del discurso literario con estas
características se inicia en la escuela de lingúística sistémica.
Así Halliday (1973) , en su famoso artículo sobre el estilo de la
obra de William Golding The Inheritors, sienta las bases para un
análisis estilístico que tiene en cuenta los siguientes factóres:
(a) la elección de un rasgo lingúístico frente a otros tiene una
finalidad comunicativa, estableciendo así una conexión entre las
nociones de carácter destacado o marcado y desviación discursiva
y el contenido semántico; (b) el carácter destacado puede
producirse tanto como fenómeno cualitativo (por ejemplo, la
elección de un rasgo lingúístico marcado frente a uno no marcado)
como cuantitativo (un índice de frecuencias de un rasgo
lingúístico superior a la media es también un fenómeno marcado)
(c> el análisis estilístico debe entenderse en líneas generales
como la interpretación de un texto en su contexto. Estas pautas
constituyen la base del análisis del texto como discurso.
El análisis del texto como discurso se ha visto beneficiado
por la contribución de otras teorías lingúísticas, como la
pragmática, las teorías de marcos semánticos, esquemas cognitivos
y de mundos posibles. Las contribuciones de las teorías
pragmáticas (véase, por ejemplo Pratt 1977) han reforzado el
planteamiento del análisis del texto literario como discurso,
iniciando así líneas de investigación que han permitido la
aplicación de marcos teóricos generales, como la teoría de
implicatura conversacional de Grice (1975) , la teoría de actos
de habla, o las teorías de la cortesía y la relevancia, a la
12
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interpretación del texto literario.
Las teorías de marcos semánticos y esquemas cognitivos
(véase Schank y Abelson, 1977, Schank 1982, Rumelhart, 1980) han
aportado la perspectiva del proceso de comprensión e
interpretación del texto desde el punto de vista del lector. Como
señala Cook <1994) , el procesamiento del texto por parte del
lector es un aspecto que las teorías pragmáticas y discursivas
no han tenido en cuenta; por tanto, la contribución de las
teorías cognitivas es fundamental para un entendimiento más
profundo del proceso de interpretación del texto literario. Así,
por medio de una teoría que incorpore las nociones de marcos
cognitivos puede establecerse una relación entre la presencia de
rasgos lingúísitcos en el texto y su percepción y procesamiento
por el lector. Este planteamiento es fundamental para la
comprensión del fenómeno de desffaniiliarización mencionado
anteriormente. La contribución de esta teoría se explica más
detalladamente en el capítulo 4.
La teoría de los mundos posibles proporciona una solución
a algunos de los problemas filosóficos relacionados con la
cuestión de qué es exactamente el discurso literario y qué status
ontológico tienen los enunciados que son parte de una fíccion.
Estas preguntas están relacionadas con la tradicional definición
del discurso literario como paradójico ya que, por un lado, imita
a la realidad y, por otro, crea una realidad nueva
simultáneamente. Esta paradoja ha llevado a que el discurso
literario se considere como una forma ‘debilitada’ de un
enunciado (véase Searle 1975) . Según la teoría de mundos
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posibles, tal y como la entienden autores como Kripke <1971)
Dolezel (1989) y Ryan (1991b) , el considerar el mundo ficticio
como un mundo posible nos permite dar cuenta del carácter
paradójico de la ficción sin tener que establecer que es una
forma ‘debilitada’ de realidad. Este planteamiento se explica más
detalladamente en el capítulo 3.
Para terminar, cabe señalar que el carácter ambiguo del
discurso literario lo convierte en un vehículo natural para la
expresión de la crítica ideológica, un aspecto que también se ha
desarrollado a partir de la labor de lingúistas con formación
sistémica (véase Fowler, 1986, Fairclough 1989) . Este
planteamiento resulta interesante al analizar una obra como
Catch-22, puesto que la novela tiene un indudable componente
satírico.
1.3. Introducción a Catch-22
La novela Catch-22 es un clásico contemporáneo que
difícilmente se encasilla en un género. En principio es una
novela bélica que narra las desventuras de un destacamento de
bombarderos americanos en una pequeña isla italiana durante la
Segunda Guerra Mundial. La historia se centra en los intentos del
protagonista, Yossarian, de ser dado de baja y enviado de vuelta
a casa. Esto resulta imposible, tanto para él como para el resto
de los aviadores, por la existencia de una claúsula 22 en el
reglamento militar. Según la claúsula 22, un soldado puede ser
dado de baja si está loco. Para ser dado de baja debe de formular
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una petición. Sin embargo, el formular la petición es señal de
cordura, con lo cual no podrá ser dado de baja. La claúsula 22
se convierte en una trampa que da libertad a los oficiales de
alto rango para hacer lo que les viene en gana. La novela en
líneas generales no es solamente una novela bélica, sino más bien
una crítica de la sociedad americana de la época (los años
cincuenta) y del sistema capitalista en términos generales.
La bibliografía sobre Catch-22 es muy extensa (véase
Weixelmann 1974, Keegan, 1978, Ruderman 1991, Sorkin 1993) . Sin
embargo, la mayor parte de las obras son críticas de la novela
desde un punto de vista literario y se centran en aspectos como
la cronología de la obra, el valor satírico de la misma o la
caracterización de los personajes. Algunos autores mencionan
aspectos lingúísticos, como la lógica circular (Seed 1989,
Ruderman, 1991) , e incluso, brevemente, la negación (en Ruderman
1991> , pero no he encontrado ningún trabajo de investigación
crítica que profundice en el lenguaje de la novela. En este
sentido, esta tesis es una contribución a los trabajos sobre
Catch-22 en cuanto que propone un planteamiento lingúístico del
análisis de la novela basado en el estudio de la función de la
negacion.
‘CAPITULO 2: APROXIMACIÓN A LA NEGACIÓN
El capítulo 2 es una revisión crítica de las teorías sobre
la negación, con particular atención a las teorías pragmáticas
y del discurso. Se parte de la definición de la negación como
operador lógico y su función en enunciados complejos, como la
15
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contradicción y la disyunción. A continuación, se analiza el
papel de la negación en la filosofía del lenguaje y la
psicología, como punto de partida para la descripción de la
negación como fenómeno lingúístico.
2.1. Nociones introductorias sobre la negación
La negación es un tema que ha sido objeto de estudio y de
polémica desde la antigúedad clásica (véase Horn 1989) . Ya en
nuestro siglo, se asocia la negación a una serie de problemas
filosóficos y lógicos que plantearon los filósofos del lenguaje
(véase Russell 1905) y que han tenido una influencia enorme sobre
las teorías lingúísticas actuales. Entre estos, ha resultado
particularmente polémica la cuestión de la relación entre la
supuesta ambigúedad de la negación y la presuposición en
enunciadás como (1>:
(1) a. El Rey de Francia es calvo
b. El Rey de Francia no es calvo.
El problema planteado por la paradoja de negar lo que se
afirma mediante la presuposición ha llevado a diferentes
conclusiones, que varían desde el considerar la negación como
semánticamente ambigua, pragmáticamente ambigua o vaga. La
propuesta que ha recibido quizá mayor aceptación, y que ha dado
lugar a una línea productiva de investigación, es la de Horn
(1989), que considera los enunciados como (1) b. ejemplos de
NEGACIÓN METALINGUISTICA, es decir, un tipo de negación que niega
la validez del enunciado anterior en términos generales.
La negación también ha sido objeto de estudio en la
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psicología, un campo que ha aportado hallazgos importantes sobre
los aspectos cognitivOs y psicológicos que condicionan la
elección del enunciado negativo frente al afirmativo (véase Wason
1965, Just y Clark 1973, Clark y Clark 1977) . Los investigadores
en este campo coinciden en la observación de que el enunciado
negativo tiene un carácter marcado frente al afirmativo, puesto
que es más difícil de procesar y presupone la existencia previa
de un enunciado afirmativo en el discurso, en forma de una
expectativa, un enunciado explicito o una suposición implícita,
cuya validez cancela la negacion.
Los estudios realizados en el campo de la filosofía del
lenguaje y de la psicología constituyen un punto de partida para
numerosos estudios de orientación lingúística que se describen
a continuación.
2.2. La negación en la gramática descriptiva
La primera cuestión desde un punto lingúístico a la hora de
describir la negación es la definición de la negación. Esto
supone la definición de lo que es una palabra negativa. Por
sencilla que pueda parecer, la definición de la negación
lingúística implica una serie de problemas tanto teóricos como
prácticos. En primer lugar, mientras que hay una serie de
palabras que fácilmente se describen como negativas (no, not,
nevar, nobody, etc.), puesto que se comportan como tales desde
un punto de vista sintáctico, morfológico y semántico, hay otras
palabras que no tienen rasgos morfológicos o sintácticos
negativos, pero sí poseen un valor negativo que adquieren al
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pertenecer a una pareja de opuestos en el que contrastan con un
término positivo (good/bad). Klima <1964) propone una serie de
tests sintácticos que distinguen las palabras definidas como
explicit negatives (palabras explícitamente negativas) e ímplicit
neg-atives (implícitamente negativas) . Las primeras incluyen 105
rasgos negativos morfosintácticos y semánticos, mientras que las
segundas sólo se reconocen como negativas por su contenido
semántico.
Esta distinción resulta útil en su aplicación al estudio de
textos, especialmente cuando el estudio se realiza mediante un
programa computerizado, como el estudio de Tottie (1991> y el
análisis cuantitativo de esta tesis. La distinción entre palabras
explícitamente negativas e implícitamente negativas excluye de
un análisis computerizado a las palabras implícitamente
negativas, ya que la labor de establecer criterios para
identificar el polo negativo entre dos opuestos no es siempre
fácil. Así, Jespersen (1917) puntualiza que, aunque es natural
considerar que ifail es igual a not succeed, desde un punto de
vista lógico tiene el mismo sentido afirmar que succeed es igual
a not fail.
La distinción expuesta es también objeto de estudio en las
gramáticas descriptivas del inglés (véase Huddleston 1983, Quirk
eL al. 1985, Downing y Locke 1992, Givón 1993>, que suelen
establecer una distinción entre lo que denominaré como syntactic
negation (negación sintáctica> y lexi cal. ne~ation (negación
léxica) . Asimismo, se distingue también entre lo que generalmente
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se denomina clausal negation (negación de la oración) y
constituent negation <negación del constituyente) . Esta
distinción, que afecta a las palabras explícitamente negativas,
establece una diferenciación entre la negación como operador o
inflexión verbal (not-negation), y las palabras negativas que se
encuentran en otros constituyentes de la oración (no-negation) -
Las gramáticas también tratan en detalle el problema de la
aplicación del campo semántico de la negación (the scope of
neqation) , y cómo está condicionado por factores estructurales,
semánticos y prosódicos.
En cuanto a la negación léxica, existen numerosos estudios
sobre los tipos de opuestos y las diferentes relaciones de
oposicón que pueden observarse (véase Werth, 1984, Cruse, 1986,
Horn, 1989) . En esta tesis adoptaré la clasificación general
propuesta por Horn que distingue, en líneas generales, entre
contradictorios y contrarios, pero no entraré en más detalles
respecto a los subtipos de opuestos puesto que esta tarea
sobrepasaría los límites de la misma.
2.3. La negación en las teorías pragmáticas y del discurso
En las teorías pragmáticas (véase Searle 1969, Vanderveken
1991), la negación se asocia al acto de habla de la (de)negacíón,
que cubre los dos usos más generales como enunciado negativo
(negative statement) o denegación (denial) . Asimismo, existen
también otros actos de habla que pueden realizarse tanto en
afirmativo como en negativo, como las preguntas y las órdenes.
El análisis de la negación en la lógica, la filosofía del
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lenguaje, la gramática y la pragmática hace aportaciones
importantes para la comprensión de la negación como fenómeno
discursivo, pero también tiene limitaciones a las que debe
enfrentarse una teoría discursiva. La limitación principal
consiste en que las teorías mencionadas anteriormente sólo tratan
la negación en ejemplos de oraciones aisladas y fuera de un
contexto. Una teoría discursiva de la negación debe abordar el
tema desde la perspectiva del análisis textual. La bibliografía
sobre la negación desde esta perspectiva es escasa. Cabe destacar
el estudio de Tottie (1991) sobre las frecuencias de los tipos
de negación en las variedades hablada y escrita del inglés, un
estudio muy útil como punto de referencia para estudios
posteriores sobre la negación en otros textos. En esta tesis se
utiliza su clasificación de las funciones de la negación para el
estudio c~uantitativo del capítulo 6. Otros autores que tratan la
negación dentro de un marco discursivo son Leinfeller (1994)
Pagano (1994) y Givón. La teoría de Givón merece comentario
aparte.
2.4. La negación en Giván <1978, 1979, 1984, 1993)
Givón desarrolla una teoría de la negación a partir de
principios cognitivos y pragmáticos que constituyen una base
sólida para el desarrollo de una teoría discursiva. Desde un
punto de vista cognitivo, Givón describe la negación coiño el
término marcado del sistema de la polaridad. El carácter marcado
de la negación se manifiesta de forma morfosintáctica, semántica,
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psicológica y pragmática con respecto a la mayor simplicidád de
la forma afirmativa. Desde un punto de vista pragmático-
discursivo, la negación tiene menor valor informativo que la
afirmación, y raramente se utiliza para introducir información
nueva en el discurso. Según Givón, la negación presupone una
forma correspondiente afirmativa, que está presente en el
discurso de una forma explícita o implícita. Las características
de la negación como forma marcada y presuposicional, en un
sentido amplio de la palabra, deteminan sus peculiaridades
ontológicas que, según Givón, se definen por analogía con las
nociones Gestalt de figura y fondo. En esta interpretación, la
afirmación describe lo que se entiende por figura, el hecho que
sobresale sobre un fondo estático, mientras que la negación
describe precisamente este fondo que constituye la norma general
dentro de la cual los hechos o sucesos constituyen excepciones.
Como instrumento lingúístico, la negación se utiliza cuando el
no-hecho o el no-ser son más informativos que el hecho o el ser,
cuando describen la excepción a la regla general.
CAPITULO 3: LA NEGACION Y LA TEORíA DE MUNDOS DEL TEXTO
A pesar de las importantes aportaciones de las teorías
descritas en el capítulo anterior al análisis de la negación,
ninguno de los planteamientos comentados ofrece un modelo sólido
que permita describir en detalle las funciones de la negación en
el discurso. Por este motivo, se sugiere en esta tesis que el
modelo más complejo que incorpora las características de la
negación descritas hasta ahora puede encontrarse en el modelo de
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mundos del texto de Werth (1995c), que se comenta en el apartado
3.2. de este capítulo.
3.1. Mundos posibles y mundos del texto
La teoría de mundos posibles ha ejercido una gran influencia
en la semántica, sobre todo en la explicación de las formas no-
fácticas del verbo, y de modo más especial, de los verbos
modales, los condicionales, el tiempo y el aspecto. En cuanto a
su aplicación a las teorías del texto, las teorías de mundos
posibles han supuesto la sustitución de principios lógicos (por
ejemplo, las nociones de posibilidad y necesidad lógica> por
otros principios epistémicos más acordes con el proceso de
producción y procesamiento del texto. Este cambio se manifiesta
en la importancia que se concede a principios como la coherencia
textual y la cooperación, factores que no tienen cabida en una
teoría formal de mundos posibles, pero que son elementos
fundamentales de toda teoría del texto. Asimismo, las leyes o
normas que rigen la posibilidad lógica se abandonan a favor del
principio de accesibilidad, que permite explicar las diferencias
entre un mundo posible y un mundo central <Actual World>
determinado, así como las diferentes estructuras internas de un
mundo posible.
3.2. La negación como submundo en Werth (1995c>
Werth (1995c) propone un planteamiento de la negación como
submundo dentro de un marco teórico general del discurso como
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mundo del texto. El modelo que desarrolla este autor se basa en
el establecimiento de diferentes niveles conceptuales de
percepción cognitiva y lingúística, que corresponden a los
diferentes niveles de interacción en el discurso. Así, el mundo
o nivel del discurso incluye como interlocutores al escritor y
al lector cuando se trata de la comunicación escrita. El mundo
del texto corresponde al texto en sí, sin tener en cuenta el
nivel superior en que se produce e interpreta. Finalmente, dantro
del mundo del texto hay posteriores niveles textuales que se
definen como submundos, y que se clasifican según características
semánticas y cognitivas. Así, hay submundos que son directamente
accesibles al lector, puesto que son creados por los narradores,
y definen espacios temporales o espaciales alternativos a los
descritos por la línea narrativa principal del texto. Hay otros
submundos que no son directamente accesibles al lector, puesto
que están mediatizados por la conciencia de un personaje. Este
tipo de submundo incluye, por ejemplo, los dominios hipotéticos,
los dominios cognitivos o los dominios epistémicos. Desde un
punto de vista estrictamente lingúístico, se pueden dividir en
tres grupos principales: (a) alternancias deicticas, (b)
actitudes proposicionales, y (c) modalizaciones. La negación
pertenece a este último grupo.
La negación en el modelo de Werth (op. cit.) reúne las
características cognitivas y pragmáticas descritas por Givón,
pero adquiere, además, un carácter ontológico más complejo y
elaborado al tener una definición más precisa dentro de una
teoría textual-discursiva. Según Werth (op. cit.) la negación
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como submundo tiene la función de cancelar parámetros que se han
introducido anteriormente en el mundo del texto y que ya no son
válidos. Dichos parámetros pueden entenderse como información
deictica referente a entidades, lugares o parámetros temporales,
o puede ser también un parámetro que indica la presencia de otro
submundo. La negación siempre opera sobre la base de información
que se encuentra subyacente en el discurso, en forma de marcos
semánticos y esquemas cognitivos que contribuyen a la
especificación y comprensión de la información por parte del
lector.
Werth (op. cit.) señala que la negación tiene una segunda
función discursiva, más atípica que la anterior, y que recibe el
nombre de negativa accomrnodation. En esta función, el submundo
negativo introduce un elemento para negarlo simultáneamente. Se
puede décir que en esta función la negación, excepcionalmente,
se utiliza como vehículo de expresión de información nueva, que
típicamente suele expresarse a través del enunciado afirmativo.
3.3. La negación y el conflicto en Ryan (1991b>
La teoría de mundos del texto de Werth (1995c) se
complementa con la teoría de Ryan (1991b) sobre mundos posibles
en la novela, un planteamiento que nos permite analizar más de
cerca la función de la negación en relación al desarrollo del
conflicto en un mundo de ficción. Ryan (op. cit.) elabora un
modelo en el que sistematiza las posibles relaciones de
accesibilidad entre un mundo ficticio y el mundo real a partir
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de una serie de variables, como compatibilidad de inventariado,
compatibilidad de propiedades, compatibilidad física, cronología,
lógica, y otros. Según estos parámetros, podemos establecer que
el mundo de Catch-22 coincide con el mundo real en casi todas las
variables, lo que le confiere el carácter pseudo-histórico¡ sin
embargo, no coincide en la compatibilidad de inventariado, púesto
que los personajes son ficticios, ni en la cronología, ya que la
novela posee una estructura deliberadamente caótica, y tampoco
en la variable lógica. La transgresión de este último componente
se manifiesta de forma lingúística, ya que los personajes de la
novela se encuentran atrapados por la lógica circular de la
cláusula (o trampa) 22, que gobierna los acontecimientos de ese
mundo.
El modelo de Ryan también propone un planteamiento del
conflicto en el mundo de ficción que resulta ilustrativo de la
función de determinadas formas lingtiísticas en el mundo del
texto. Así, establece una distinción entre el mundo del texto y
otros mundos posibles alternativos, que corresponden a las
proyecciones de deseos, obligaciones, intenciones y pensamientos
de los personajes.
Indudablemente, se puede establecer una relación entre esta
noción de submundo, orientada hacia la sistematización del mundo
a partir de las relaciones que se establecen entre los
personajes, y las expresiones lingúísticas que se utilizan para
expresar cada una de las variables. Así, podemos observar que la
negación contribuye al desarrollo de una serie de conflictos en
el mundo de Catch-22 que pueden resumirse como un choque entre
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‘lo que es’ y ‘lo que no es’, o ‘lo que no puede ser’ y ‘lo que
es’ . Esto se manifiesta, por ejemplo, en el deseo de numerosos
personajes de ofrecer un imagen de sí mismos diferente a la real,
y de engañar así a los demás. Según el modelo de Ryan, una
actitud como esta refleja un conflicto entre un submundo que
proyecta un deseo de un personaje, y el estatus quo del mundo de
la ficción, que no se corresponde con ese deseo. Otras variedades
de conflicto se desarrollan a partir de deseos conflictivos entre
los submundos de personajes diferentes (como en los deseos
conflictivos entre los oficiales de alto rango y los soldados>,
o entre los submundos diferentes pertenecientes a un mismo
personaje, pero que también pueden ser contradictorios.
CAPITULO 4: LA NEGACION Y LA TEORIA DE MARCOS SEM TICOS Y
ESQUEMAS COGNITIVOS
El capitulo 4 complementa a los anteriores al proponer un
análisis de las posibilidades explicativas de las teorías de
esquemas cognitivos para la profundización del fenómeno
discursivo de la negación, especialmente en las paradojas. En el
capítulo anterior hemos señalado que el modelo de Werth (1995c)
resalta la importancia de los marcos semánticos y cognitivos en
el proceso de comprensión del texto en general, en particular con
el fin de entender la función de la negación en el discurso. Sin
embargo, Werth (1995c) no incluye la contradicción ni la paradoja
como ejemplos de funciones de la negación. Por este motivo,
propongo complementar el marco teórico de Werth por medio de las
teorías que se detallan a continuación.
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4.1. La negación en la teorí a de marcos semánticos de Filímore
En autores como Filímore (1982, 1985), Shanon (1981) y
Pagano (1981) la negación se trata desde la perspectiva de los
marcos semánticos. Filímore establece una distinción entre lo que
llama within trame negation (negación dentro de un marco
semántico) y across trame negation (negación entre miembros de
marcos diferentes) , lo que explica la diferencia entre opuestos
como los ejemplificados en (2) a. y (2) b. respectivamente:
(2) a. He is not generous, he is stingy.
b. He is not generous, he is thrifty.
La negación entre miembros de diferentes marcos semánticos,
como en (2) b., es realmente un ejemplo de lo que Horn ha
denominado como negación metalingúística. La contribúción
principal de las teorías de marcos semánticos se encuentra más
bien en la posibilidad de explicar las condiciones en las que un
enunciado negativo será aceptable pragnáticamente. Así, Shanon
(1981) compara (3) a. y (3) b.
(3) a. The picnic was nice but nobody had any food.
b. ? The picnic was nice, but nobody watered the grass.
Shanon (op. cit.) señala que (3) a. es aceptable porque EQOD
forma parte del marco semántico PICNIC, mientras que (3) b. no
es aceptable porque WATER THE GRASS no forma parte de ese marco.
A pesar de que las observaciones de estos autores no se
desarrollan en más profundidad, se sientan las bases para un
planteamiento de la negación según principios cognitivos que
tienen en cuenta el modo en que se procesa y organiza la
información en el acto comunicativo.
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4.2. Las teorías de Schank y Abelson (1977> y Schank (1982)
Las teorías de Schank y Abelson (1977) y Schank (1982) se
describen en detalle con la idea de proporcionar un modelo más
complejo de marcos semánticos que pueda aplicarse a la
interpretación de la paradoja en Catch-22. El modelo de Schank
(1982) es especialmente adecuado para este propósito y, de forma
particular, las nociones de Memory Organisation Packet, MOP,
(Paquete de Organización de la Memoria) y Thema tic Organisation
Packet, TOP, (Paquete de Organización Temático) . Las ventajas del
modelo de Schank (1982) respecto a los modelos descritos en la
sección anterior se encuentran en la estructura jerárquica de la
información y el carácter dinámico y flexible que propone del
proceso de comprensión y procesamiento del texto. Así, se sugiere
en esta tesis que el fenómeno de la paradoja puede explicarse
adecuadamente por medio de la aplicación de las nociones de MOP
y TOP. En el capítulo 5 se propone un modelo en el que se
integran estas nociones al modelo de mundos del texto de Werth
(1995c) . La idea de la integración de teorías de mundos posibles
y teorías de marcos semánticos parte de la obra de Semino (1994,
1995) sobre los mundos del texto en la poesía.
4.3. Marcos semánticos, esquenas y discurso literario
En la segunda parte de este capítulo se estudia la
influencia de las teorías de marcos semánticos en las teorías del
texto literario como discurso, y se hace hincapié en el módelo
propuesto por Cook (1994) . La mayor parte de la bibliografía
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sobre este tema se centra en el estudio de las gramáticas de
historias (story granniars) (véase van Dijk 1982) y, en Menor
medida, en el estudio del proceso de comprensión del texto
literario <véase de Beaugrande, 1987, Mialí y Kuiken, 1994, Cook
1994) . Cook <1994) propone un modelo de análisis del discurso
literario basado en una refornulación de las nociones de carácter
destacado, desviación discursiva y desfarniliarízacíón de los
formalistas rusos a partir de una teoría discursiva que incorpora
los marcos semánticos. En este modelo, la comprensión del texto
es un proceso dinámico continuo en el que el lector coteja la
representación mental que él se crea del texto a partir dé las
expectativas que van surgiendo durante la lectura, con la
información que proporciona el texto. Este proceso puede resultar
en un reforzamiento o confirmación de marcos semánticos y
cognitivos del lector, o bien puede llevar a un cuestionamiento
y posterior cambio de esquemas cognitivos adquiridos. El proceso
que lleva al cambio de esquemas adquiridos corresponde al proceso
de destarnilíarización, o, en términos de Cook (1994), schema
retreshment (renovación de esquemas> . Según el autor, la
principal función de la literatura es precisamente la de inducir
la renovación de esquemas, función que define, en términos
generales, como la función de cambio cognitivo (tunction of
cognitiva change)
En esta tesis se propone que la novela Catch-22
potencialmente conduce al cambio, renovación o cuestionamiento
de esquemas cognitivos, y que la negación juega un papel




CAPITULO 5: UNA PROPUESTA PARA UNA INTERPRETACION DE LA NEGACION
EN EL DISCURSO SEGUN LA TEORIA DE MUNDOS DEL TEXTO
En este capítulo, algunos aspectos teóricos tratatados en
capítulos anteriores se aplican a la definición de las funciones
discursivas de la negación y se establece una conexión con el
posible efecto de desfaniiliarización y de renovación de esquemas
cognitivos. Dicho análisis sigue un procedimiento de análisis
cualitativo, que se complementará con el análisis cuantitativo
del capitulo 6.
5.1. Una interpretación de la negación según el modelo de mundos
del texto
El análisis cualitativo se realiza a partir de la aplicación
y desarróllo de la teoría de mundos del texto a la interpretación
de las funciones de la negación en el discurso. Así, se establece
una distinción fundamental entre las funciones de la negación que
contribuyen a la canalización de la información y las funciones
que bloquean el procesamiento de la información. Dicha distinción
se corresponde con la creación de espacios semántico-conceptuales
no-fácticos con características ontológicas diferentes. Esta
clasificación se ha considerado como la más adecuada para el
estudio del carácter marcado de los enunciados y las palábras
negativas y su contribución a la creación de un patrón de
desviación discursiva. El análisis cualitativo se centra en
ejemplos ilustrativos del subcorpus, pero se proponen también
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generalizaciones que pueden aplicarse a grupos de extractos que
reflejan una actitud determinada hacia un tema significativo de
la novela.
5.2. Funciones de la negación como submundo prototípico
En su función más prototípica, la negación crea un submundo
que cancela parámetros anteriormente presentes en el mundo del
texto, tal y como se describe en el capítulo 3. Así, en el
análisis, se comenta una selección de extractos donde la negáción
cancela parámetros anteriores con la finalidad de crear una
apariencia que contrasta con el estado de las cosas en el mundo
de la ficción. Dicho contraste pone de manifiesto un conflicto
entre lo que parece ser pero no es y lo que es en el mundo del
texto. Este contraste pone en evidencia las estratagemas de
numerosos altos cargos militares y otros profesionales, que se
preocupan más por su propia imagen personal que por los problemas
más serios de la guerra y de los soldados que están bajo su
mando. Se analizan ejemplos de negación con las siguientes
funciones pragmático-discursivas: (a) cancelar parámetros
deicticos; (b) cancelar parámetros introducidos por submundos
anteriores; (c) negar la aplicabilidad de marcos semántico-
cognitivos en un contexto determinado; (d) negación dentro del
contexto de otro submundo; (e) negative acconimodation, o la
función por la que la negación presenta y niega un parámetro al
mismo tiempo.
Como submundo, es decir, como espacio semántico-cognitivo,
la negación puede entenderse de dos maneras complementarías: (í)
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como el ámbito semántico sobre el que la negación tiene
aplicación dentro de un enunciado, y (u) como una unidad
discursiva cuyos límites son variables y dependen de la relación
entre el enunciado negativo y los enunciados que la preceden y
siguen en el discurso. Este último caso se da en numerosos
ejemplos de negación marcada, es decir, negación que, a pesar de
ser gramatical, se percibe como anómala. Dicha anomalía suele
estar relacionada con la no realización de expectativas sobre
temas determinados tratados en la novela. Así, hay varios
ejemplos en que el efecto que describimos como destaniiliarizador
no se puede identificar en un enunciado o palabra o contraste en
particular, sino en un proceso que puede ocupar un párrafo, o
incluso un capítulo entero. Esta visión de la negación dificulta
su análisis según métodos cuantitativos, por lo que las
clasificaciones del capítulo 6 no tienen en cuenta estas
observaciones.
Además de las funciones más prototípicas mencionadas
anteriormente, la negación, tanto sintáctica como léxica, se
utiliza para crear contradicciones y paradojas, a las que me
refiero en el apartado siguiente.
5.3. Funciones de la negación como submundo paradójico
A diferencia de las funciones anteriores, la negación
contradictoria y paradójica no canaliza la información en el
mundo del texto, sino que la bloquea produciendo así una especie
de cortocircuito comunicativo. Dentro de esta función,
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encontramos los tipos siguientes: (a) la contradicción, (b> la
lógica circular, (c) la paradoja léxica. En la contradicción se
establece una distinción entre la contradicción tradicional, que
forma un enunciado compuesto, y la variedad que he definido como
‘contradicción discursiva’ . En esta última, el enunciado negativo
no niega al afirmativo dentro de un mismo enunciado compuesto,
sino que niega la validez de un enunciado expresado anteriormente
en el discurso. La lógica circular es una forma de paradoja
creada a partir de la negación sintáctica, cuyo ejemplo más claro
es el de la cláusula 22:
(4) a. Si estás loco, puedes darte de baja.
b. Para darte de baja, debes hacer una petición formal.
c. Si haces una petición formal, no estás loco.
El tipo de razonamiento ejemplificado en (4) por la cláusula
22 es una trampa lógica que incluye la afirmación y negación de
la misma proposición como parte del razonamiento. El resultado
es una paradoja sin solución, lo que significa que los soldados
nunca pueden ser dados de baja ni volver a casa. Para terminar,
la paradoja léxica se crea a partir de la asignación de
propiedades opuestas a una misma entidad, como por ejemplo:
(5) Mac Watt is both crazy and sane.
En este capítulo he propuesto una interpretación de la
paradoja basada en la aplicación del modelo de esquemas
cognitivos de Schank (1982), al que me he referido en el capítulo
4. Las nociones Memory Organisation Packet y Thenia tic
Organisation Packet propuestas por el autor permiteh la
resolución de la paradoja en un nivel superior de comprensión,
lo que permite asignar un significado al sin-sentido aparente del
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nivel literal. Este proceso, en términos generales, nos lleva a
entender las paradojas como críticas indirectas del modo en que
se tratan una serie de temas en la sociedad de nuestra época, no
sólo la guerra, sino otros aspectos fundamentales que tienden a
ser aceptados sin cuestionar.
5.4. Funciones ontológicas de la negación en Catch-22
Las funciones de la negación descritas en las secciones
anteriores se corresponden a dos funciones ontológicas diferentes
de la negación en la novela. La primera función, que cancela
parámetros anteriores y da prominencia al no-hecho y al no-ser
con la finalidad de crear una apariencia ilusoria, da lugar a una
ontología vacía; lo que no es adquiere mayor relevancia y
prominencia que lo que es; de este modo se invierte el proceso
comunicativo más usual, en el que lo que es nos resulta más
informativo y, por consiguiente, más interesante. La segunda
función, la función paradójica, tiene como resultado general el
de anular la distinción entre opuestos que representan
conceptualizaciones básicas de nuestra experiencia. Así, no se
puede establecer la diferenciación entre aspectos como estar vivo
y estar muerto, o estar cuerdo y estar loco, o entre lo que es
bueno y lo que es malo, ya que los opuestos, al usarse
simultáneamente en paradojas, pierden su delimitación individual.
Si consideramos las dos tendencias de forma conjunta,
podemos observar que el mundo de Catch-22 descrito en estos
términos es un sistema cerrado, como la cláusula 22 que le da su
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nombre, con reglas propias y que no admite cambios del exterior.
En términos utilizados por la teoría de la información, es un
sistema que tiende a la entropía absoluta, a la muerte térmica.
Esta muerte entrópica parece tener su expresión lingúística en
la negación que, en sus funciones discursivas, anula la realidad
e impone realidades paralelas ilusorias y neutraliza las
oposiciones entre antónimos.
CAPITULO 6: ANALISIS CUANTITATIVO DEL CORPUS
En este capítulo se realiza un análisis cuantitativo del
corpus, que complementa el análisis cualitativo del capítulo
anterior.
6.1. Objetivos y metodología del análisis cuantitativo
El objetivo del análisis cuantitativo es el de verificar la
hipótesis 3 mencionada en la introducción, según la cual se
predecía que la frecuencia de palabras negativas es superior en
Catch-22 que en otros textos del mismo género. Estos resultados
contribuyen al estudio de la tesis en términos generales en
cuanto que proporcionan la base empírica de las observaciones
realizadas sobre la negación a lo largo del trabajo.
Como se ha señalado en la introducción, se ha realizado una
distinción entre el corpus de la novela completa y un subcbrpus
de 134 extractos que se han analizado en mayor detalle. En primer
lugar, se realizó una búsqueda de las palabras que se definen
como explícitamente negativas y de las palabras que contienen
afijos negativos, tanto en el corpus como en el subcorpus. La
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búsqueda se realizó mediante los programas Micro Concord y Mono
Concord, una vez que el corpus había sido adaptado a un formato
computerizado. Las frecuencias obtenidas en el corpus se comparan
a las frecuencias de las palabras negativas en otros corpora
similares, con la finalidad de establecer si la frecuencia de la
negación en Catch-22 es superior a la media de otros textos.
Asimismo, se comparan las frecuencias obtenidas en el corpus y
el subcorpus, para establecer la validez del análisis
cuantitativo del subcorpus como representativo de la novela
entera. Estos dos planteamientos comprueban la validez externa
e interna de la hipótesis 3.
Para terminar, se realizaron varias clasificaciones de los
tipos de negación según los siguientes criterios: (a) categoría
gramatical de la negación; (b) función pragmático-discursiva de
la negación y (c) tipos ontológicos de negación. Estas
clasificaciones se realizaron manualmente. La clasificación según
categoría gramatical establece una primera distinción éntre
negación sintáctica y negación léxica. Dentro de la negación
sintáctica, se establecen distinciones entre no-negation, not-
negation y negación por medio de otras palabras (nevar, neither,
flor> . La frecuencia de estas categorías se compara con los
resultados obtenidos por Tottie (1991> en su estudio sobre la
negación en el inglés hablado y escrito. En cuanto a la
clasificación de los tipos de negación según la función
pragmático-discursiva, de nuevo se calcula la frecuencia de las
funciones comunicativas de la negación siguiendo, en líneas
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generales, el modelo propuesto por Tottie (1991) . Asimismo, se
calcula la frecuencia de las negaciones en las secciones
narrativas frente a las secciones dialogadas de la novela,para
poder establecer una comparación con las cifras obtenidas en las
variedades del inglés hablado y escrito. Para finalizar el
análisis, se calcula la frecuencia de las negaciones que se
definen como marcadas, y se clasifican en dos grupos principales
que presentan características ontológicas diferentes (ontología
vacía y ontología paradójica)
6.2. Resultados del anhlisis cuantitativo
Los resultados generales del cómputo de la frecuencia dé las
palabras negativas en Catch-22 y su posterior comparación con las
frecuencias en otros corpora demuestran que en Catch-22 es
superior a la media de otros textos similares (19.21 en Catch-22,
frente a 18.0 y 13.5 en los corpora LOE y Brown). Sin embargo,
también cabe observar que la frecuencia de la negación en los
textos de ficción es mucho más variable que en otros tipos de
texto, de manera que pueden encontrarse obras con una frecuencia
de palabras negativas muy baja frente a otras con una frecuencia
mucho más alta (véase Biber 1990)
En cuanto a su distribución por tipos de negación según la
categoría gramatical, la frecuencia de las palabras negativas en
Catch-22 se corresponde con las tendencias generales en inglés,
que muestran un predominio de la negación sintáctica,
preferiblemente con el operador not. En cuanto a la frecuencia
de las funciones pragmáticas y discursivas, encontramos un
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predominio de la (de)negación (denial, según la terminología
adoptada por Tottie, 1991) . Estos resultados también concuerdan
con las tendencias generales de uso de la negación en inglés. Los
resultados del análisis de la frecuencia de las variantes
marcadas y no marcadas de la negación demuestran que la negación
no marcada es más frecuente que la marcada (un 57% frente a un
42.9%). Estos resultados parecen indicar que el fenómeno de la
negación entendido como rasgo marcado que contribuye a la
creación de un patrón de desviación discursiva tiene una base
cualitativa y no cuantitativa.
Los resultados analizados nos permiten concluir que el
carácter marcado de la negación, tal y como se ha analizado desde
un punto de vista cualitativo en el capítulo 5, tiene un respaldo
cuantitativo en la frecuencia superior a la media de palabras
negativas en Catch-22 frente a otros textos similares: Sin
embargo, el estudio cuantitativo resulta limitado para el
análisis del corpus Catch-22, puesto que el carácter marcado de
la negación percibido como fenómeno discursivo no se refleja en
la frecuencia de formas marcadas y no marcadas de las negaciones
en el corpus. Esto nos lleva a concluir que el carácter marcado
de la negación en Catch-22 es, fundamentalmente, un fenómeno
cualitativo.
CAPITULO 7: CONCLUSIONES
Las conclusiones de esta tesis recogen observaciones
referentes a los marcos teóricos comentados a lo largo de los
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capítulos 1 a 4, y comentarios generales sobre la verificáción
de las hipótesis en el análisis cualitativo y cuantitativo de los
capítulos 5 y 6. Asimismo, se señalan las contribuciones
específicas de este trabajo a obras anteriores sobre la negación
en el discurso y sobre la novela Catch-22. Para terminar, se
indican posibles vías de investigación en el futuro.
7.1. conclusiones generales
El comentario de los marcos teóricos sobre la negación nos
permite concluir que la descripción de las funciones de la
negación en el discurso es una tarea compleja que se encuentra
en una fase inicial de desarrollo. Mientras que la bibliografía
sobre las características lógicas, filosóficas, gramaticales y
semánticas de la negación es extensa, los trabajos de
investigación sobre sus características pragmático-discursivas
son escasos. En esta tesis se ha propuesto un modelo para el
estudio de la negación en el discurso según un modelo de mundos
del texto que permite incorporar los rasgos semánticos,
cognitivos, pragmáticos y ontológicos que se consideran
necesarios para el análisis de las funciones de la negacion en
un texto. A lo largo de la tesis se han señalado las dificultades
que se encuentran en un planteamiento de este tipo,
fundamentalmente a la hora de realizar un análisis cuantitativo
del corpus. Así, se ha observado que la negación puede entenderse
no sólo como un aspecto semántico-estructural que ejerce una
influencia sobre los constituyentes de una oración, sino que
también se puede considerar como un fenómeno discursivo que
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afecta a secuencias lingúísticas mayores y de límites variables.
Esta visión de la negación se corresponde con su definición
lingúística como submundo dentro de un mundo del texto.
En cuanto a las hipótesis formuladas en la introducción, el
análisis de los capítulos 5 y 6 nos permite concluir que las tres
hipótesis de partida se han verificado. La hipótesis 1, que
establecía que la negación es un fenómeno marcado en Catch-22,
se verifica fundamentalmente a través del análisis cualitativo
del capitulo 5 y, parcialmente, por los resultados del análisis
cuantitativo del capítulo 6. Así, la hipótesis 2, que establecía
que la negación es un rasgo lingúístico marcado que contribuye
a la creación de un patrón discursivo, se verifica a través del
análisis cualitativo, que demuestra que la negación tiende a
usarse de forma anómala en Catch-22. Esta anomalía se describe
como un éfecto marcado que percibe el lector y que le lleva a un
replanteamiento y posible renovación de esquemas cognitivos
adquiridos sobre temas fundamentales tratados en la obra, como
la guerra, la religión o la economía. La hipótesis 3, que
predecía que la frecuencia de palabras negativas es superior en
Catch-22 que en otros textos similares también se verifica,
aunque estos resultados deben considerarse con reserva, dadas las
características idiosincráticas del texto literario.
Las contribuciones de la tesis a los estudios de la negación
y de la novela Catch-22 pueden resumirse en los siguientes
puntos: (a) se realiza un resumen crítico de obras sobre la
negación que cubren un amplio espectro de planteamientos
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teóricos, incluyendo el modelo de Werth (1995c) ; (b) se estudian
en detalle las posibilidades explicativas del modelo de Werth
(1995c) de mundos del texto y se proponen algunas
puntualizaciones, que se detallan a continuación: (bU se
incorpora la función paradójica al modelo de mundos del texto;
(b2) se incorpora un modelo complejo de esquemas cognitivos
(Schank 1982) al modelo de mundos del texto de Werth (1995c)
(b3) se define el uso marcado de la negación y se especifica cómo
éste contribuye a la creación de un patrón de desviación
discursiva que produce un efecto desfamiliarizador. Dentro de
los objetivos planteados con respecto al último punto, se ha
hecho hincapié en la relación entre las funciones discursivas de
la negación y las características ontológicas de los dos tipos
de submundo negativo principales en Catch-22: un submundo vacío
y un submundo paradójico. Para terminar, se ha indicado que
dichas funciones y características ontológicas de la negación
contribuyen al desarrollo de una actitud crítica subyacente en
la obra hacia temas fundamentales relacionados con una
experiencia humana concreta.
7.2. Sugerencias para investigaciones posteriores
A lo largo del proceso de investigación de esta tesis he
tocado numerosos temas que, sin embargo, no han llegado a
profundizarse, dadas las limitaciones de este trabajo. Así, en
posteriores trabajos de investigación se podría profundizar en
temas como la negación léxica, que ha ocupado una posición
secundaria en esta tesis, y sobre todo en la investigación de las
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funciones discursivas de la negación según el modelo de mundos
del texto propuesto. Esta tesis no es más que un punto de partida
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